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Variable print quality 
The FeZ]Lipl Sermons 
There are 29 Festial-base. - -hc Terporc- -17 the d scr,,, -, ons in tl _L'Le sý G 
collection, and in addition one Festial sermon exclusive to H (11/23) 
and one exclusive to R (see Appendix 16). OIL the-30 Festial sermons in 
H, 7 belong, in strict terms, to the Sanctorale section of the collection 
(the Nativity of Christ, St. Stephen, St. John the Evangelist, Holy 
Innocents, St. Thomas of Canterbury, the Circumcision of Christ, hpiphany) 
They seem to have been included in the Temporale section in order to 
provide a set of sermons for the Christmas period, separating the feasts 
of Christ from those of the saints and including the Christmas and 
Easter festivals within the one section. For this reason, the 3 sermons 
relating to the feasts of Christ have been edited in this volume (the 
Nativity of Christ, 11/3; the Circumcision of Christ, 11/4; Epiphany, I 
11/5), while the sermons of the saints included in the Tej-. qporale 
section have not been edited, since they are exactly parallel in -enre 
with those of the unedited Sanctorale section. 
The 26 sermons in H (25 of which are also in R) edited in th-Ls voluli-, ie 
are, therefore: Advent Sunday (II/l, HR3; 11/2, HR4), the Nativity of 
Christ (11/3, HR5), the Circumcision of Christ (11/4, HR13), Epiphany 
(11/5, HR14), Septuagesima Sunday (11/6, HR15), Sexagesima Sunday 1(11/7, 
HR17), Quinquagesima Sun_day (lI/8, HR20), the first Sunday in Lent (11/9, 
HR23), the second Sunday in Lent (II/10, HR26), the third Sunday in Lent 
(11/ 11, HR28), the fourth Sunday in Lent (11/12, HR30), Passion Sunday 
(11/13, HR32), Palm Sunday (1!, /14, HR34), Tenebrae (11/15, HR35), Maundy 
Thursday (11/16, HR36), Good Friday (11/17, HR37), Holy Saturday (11/18, 
H40/'R39)., Easter Day (11/19, H41/R40), Rogation Days (1! /20, HR45), 
Ascension Day (11/21,, H48/R47), Whit Eve (11/, 22, H50/R49), Whit Sunday 
(11/23,, H51)., Trinity Sunday (11/24, H53/R51), Corpus Christi Day (11/25, 
H55/R52; 11/26, H56/R53). Of these, 3 are also found in G-L: Advent, 










The Festial Manuscripts 
The Festial is preserved most fully in 21 MSS., 
1 
whiLe 11 others 
contain from 3 to 22 Festial sermons or extracts from Festial Sermons. 
2 
In addition, MS Havod 22 is a translation into Welsh of 14 Temporale 
sermons from the Festial. 
3 
The 21 full MSS are: 
British Library, London 
4 
1. MS Cotton Claudius A. II. 
2. MS Harley 2247 5 
3. MS Harley 2371 
6 
4. MS Harley 2391 
7 
5. MS Harley 2403 
8 
6. MSS Harley 2417 and 2420 
9 
7. MS Lansdowne 392 
10 
8. MS Royal 18 B XXV 
11 
Bodleian Library, Oxford 
9. MS Douce (50 
12 
100 .L MS 
13 Douce 108 
11. MS Gough Eccl. Top 4 
14 
12. MS Hatton 96 
15 
13. MS Rawlinson A. 381 
16 
14. MS University College D. 102 
17 
Cambridge University Library 
15. MS Cambridge University Library Dd. x. 50 
18 
16. MS Caius College 168/89 
19 
17. MS Trinity Coilege,, Dublin 201 
20 
18. MS Durham University Library Cosin V. III. 5 
21 
19. MS Brotherton Collection. 502, University of Leeds 
22 
20. MS New College, London Z. C-19 
23 
f 
21. MS Southwell M-inqt-, --r24 
2 
1 Two MSS noted by Wakelin need no consideration. MS St. John's 
College, Cambridge 9.19 was noted by Horstmann (1881, p. ýXlll) as "nach 
der Ausgabe Rouen 1449 M. Morin". It is referred to by Wakelin (1967, 
p. 112). The existence of a second MS, the so-called "Shrewsbury MS" 
was inferred by Horstmann from a reference in Thomas Wright's History of 
Ludlow, 1826, to a sermon for,, St. Winifred's Day. Horstmann admitted 
(1881, p. CXII, footnote 1), "Uber these Hs. habe ich bishor nichts weiteres 
erfahren", and Wakelin concludes (1967, p. 112) that the MS is non-existent, 
suggesting that "he (Wright) is referring not to a Festial but to a 
manuscript Life (also untraced) of S. Winifred". 
2 One of these MSS is the first binding of MS Gloucester Cathedral 
Library 22, Press No. 1, already referred to in detail as being based on 
the same archetype as H and R. Of the other ten MSS, three were cited by 
Horstmann - MSS Cambridge University Library F-LI, ii. 38 With three sermons 
(Wakelin, 1967, p. 109), Cambridge University Library Ee. ii. 15 with eight 
sermons (ibid., pp. 108-09), Cambridge University Library Nn. iii. 10 with 19 
sermons (ibid, pp. 109-10). This last MS is, according to Horstmann 
(p. CXIII) "wohl Copie eines schon aedruckten Buches". To these three' .9C: ) 
MSS Wakelin added three others - MSS Harlev 2250 with three sermons and five 
exempla (Wakelin, 1967, pp. 97-98), Harley 1288 with five exempla and a 
sixth incomplete (ibid., pp. 98-99)y Royal 18 B XXIII With three sermons 
(ibid., P. 102). To these six MSS Mr. Alan Fletcher has added four more 
T MSS Bodleian Library Greaves 54 with seven seriiions and a narratio, 
Lansdowne 379 with one sermon, Trinity Collegey Dublin 428 with 22- sermons, 
Lincoln Cathedral Library 133 with ten sermons. Mr. Fletcher has 
submitted to Speculum the most comprehensive listing of Festial MSS to 
date. 
3 Described Wakelin., 1967, pp. 112-13. 
4 Described and the contents listed Horstmann, 1881, pp. CXIII- 
CXVII . Also described Wakelin, 1967, pp. 94-95, and Kristensson, 1974, 
p. 13ff. 
Fully described in Vol. I, pp. 9-10. Originally described by Horstmann 
(p. CXX) as "eine bedeutend vermehrte Version des Festial", and briefly 
described by Wakelin, pp. 100-01. 
6 Briefly described Wakelin (p. 99). 
7 Described Horstmann (pp. CXX-CXXII) and Wakelin (p. 1-00). 
Described Horstmann and n(3X' LLI 
b 
-1 
9 MS Harley 2417 was described 
(p. 97) that "this version of the F, 
consists only of the sanctorale". 
Manuscripts, II, p. 691 directs the 
notes that "this Book is evidently 
contains the Temporale and MS 2417 
by 'N'akelin (p. 97) with the corrjr. ent 
? stial appears to be unique in that it 
However the Catalogue of the Harleian 
for which student to MS 2420, the entry - I- 0 11 MS 2420 Uhe former Dart of N 2417 . 
-orale of the Festial. the Sanct 
10 Described Horstmann (p. CXVIII) and Wakelin (pp. 95-96). 
11 Fully described above (Vol. I, pp. 10-ID and briefly by Waklelin 
(pp. 101-02) . 
12 Described Horstmann. (p. CXX), Wakelin (pp. 104-05) and Kristensson 
(P. 13ff). 
13 Described Horstmann (p. CXIX) and Wakelin (p. 105). 
14 Described Wakelin (p. 104). 
15 Described Wakelin (pp. 106-07) 
16 Described Wakelin (p. 107). p 
17 Described Wak-elin (pp. 107-08). 
18 Described Wakelin (p. 108). 
19 Described Horstmann (p. CXVII) and Wakelin (p. 110). 
20 Formerly catalogued as B. 4.19. I am grateful to Dr. Wakelin and 
Miss Helen Spencer for independent communications on the existence of 
this MS. 
21 Described Wakelin (pp. 111-12). 
- 22 Described Wakelin (pp. 110-11) and edited by him as his unpublished 
M. A. dissertation of the University of Leeds, 1960. 
23 Described briefly Wakelin (p. lll) and fully Ker, 1969, p. 162. 
24 Described Wakelin (p. 110). This was Robert Parkyn's copy (Dickens, 
1959, p. 15). Dickens dates it c1550 but Ker (according to Wakelin, p. 116, 
note 47) would place it just after 1500. 
7 
3 
The Inter-relation of thefe-stial Manuscripts 
The 21 fullest versions of the Festial display a bifurcated traditio 
one recension stemming direct from Mirk's original Festial and the other 
a later recension, showing a major change in the arrangement of the 
sermons and consistent, generally minor, textual variations. 
1 The Inter-relation of the Group A and B MSS 
Horstmann first drew attention to a basic difference in the arrange- 
ment of the sermons in MS Harley 2391 from that in the other 7 full MSS 
known to him: "Das Ms. vera'ndert die Ordnung des Festial gaýnzlich, indem 
es das Temporale vorn zusammenstellt und darauf das Legendar folgen lasst' 
This fundamental difference was fully investigated by Wakelin, who 
separated his Festial MSS into Groups A and B on the basis of the arrange 
ment of their sermons, Group A presenting the sermons chronologically 
throughout the Church year, Group B separating -Lhem into Temporale and 
Sanctorale sections. 
2 
These Groups may be listed below., according to 
Wakelin's designation, with the addition of MSS Harley 2420 and Trinity 
College Dublin 201 (which were unknown to him at the time). 
Group A 
3 
1. MS Cotton Claudius A. II. 
4 
2. MS Harley 2403 
5 
3. MS Lansdowne 392 
6 
4. MS Douce 60 
7 
5. MS Douce 108 
8 
6. MS Gough Eccl. Top 4 
7. MS Hatton 96 
9 
10 
8. MS Cambridge University Library Dd. 10.50 
11 
9. MS Caius College, Cambridge 168/89 
12 
10. MS New College, London Z. c. 19 
11. MS Southwell Minster 
13 
14 
1. MS Harley 2247 
15 
2. MS Harley 2371 
16 




4. MSS Harley 2417 and 2420 18 
5. MS Royal 18 B XXV 
19 
6. MS Rawlinson A. 381 
20 
7. MS University College, Oxford D. 102 
21 
8. MS Trinity College, Dublin 201 
9. MS Durhwn University Library Cosin V. III. 5 
22 
10. MS Brotherton Collection 502,23 University of Leeds 
Apart from their arrangement of the Festial seimons, the two 
recensions are marked by consistent textual variations. Wakelin in his 
unpublished M. A. dissertation supplied detailed evidence of this in 
the form of a collation of MSS known to him for the sermon for Whit 24 
Sunday. My own comparison with this collation of those MSS not at the 
time known to Wakelin has in the main confirmed the grouping inferred by 
the arrangement of the sermons, in that MSS Cambridge University Library 
Dd. x. 50 and New College, London Z. c. 19 have been shown textually to 
belong to Group A and MSS University C 'ollege, Oxford D. 102, Trinity 
College Dublin 201 and Durham University Library Cosin V. III. 5 have been 
shown textually to belong to Group S. The single case in which the 
arrangement of sermons into Temporale and Sanctorale does not accord 
with a textual Group B is in the two MSS Harley 2417 and 2420, L- the latter 
containing the Temporale-sermons and the former the Sanctorale. 
Here textual agreement is consistently with Group A, and the MSS will 
25 
therefore be so designated, despite sermon arrangement. 
It should at this point be noted (though the fact will be considerably 
elaborated later) that, of the Group B MSS, MSS Harley 2247 (H) and 
Royal 18 B XXV (R) together with a third MS containing only 3 Festial 
sermons of the HR type, MS Gloucester Cathedral Library 22 (Gi), 
26 
present a considerably revised version of the Festial. This fact was 
first noticed of MS Harley 2247 by Horstmann: "Ms. Harl. 2247, pap., 4, 
ist eine bedeutend vermehrte Version des Festial; es gibt den Text wie 
er von Caxton gedruckt ist., enth'alt aber ausserdem 2 oder 3 neue sermones 
fdr jedes Fest". 
27 
The complicated nature of the Festial sermons in MSS 
Harley 2247 and Royal 18 B XXV was recognised by Wakelin, who omitted 
those MSS from his collation of the Whit Sunday sermons. 
28 
It will be 
IIý- Arl-F I ti- - ý' 
4 
sliown below that MSS) Harley 
21-2-47 
y 
-AUYU. L 1-0 D A. AV alla I itc: ILrsL b- i 
MS Gloucester Cathedral Library 22 represent a third recension of the 
0 
; 10 
Festial, a considerably more comprehensive and extensive alteration than 
that represented by the other Group B MSS. 
The nature of the textual vatiations between Groups A and B, as well 
as the further revisions in HR(Gi) may be revealed by a comparison of 
passages from a number of sermons. For example, in the sermon for 
Epiphany the following textual comparison may be made: 
Group A 29 For Per nys no brent sence Pat sauereth so swete yn 
mannys nase, as dope a deuote oreson -vn Goddys nase 
and yn be angeles about him 
30 
Group B For there is non encence brenyng that sauowrith so 
swete in mannys nose as dothe true loue in hert in 
31 
the sight of God 
HR I'L/5/133-35 for Pere is noon ensence brennyng Pat savoureth so swete 
as dothe a tru love in hert to God and Pyn evyn-Cristen 
The Festial material dealing with the services ýor Maundy Thursday 
32 
and Holy Saturday is, it will be seen., substantially revised and altered 
in HR, but in addition there are minor textual differences between Groups 




Aftyr ýe pKest brepes in De watyr; for Pe Holy Gost, in 
r 
ýe makyng of pe world, was born on Pe watyrs. Wherfor, 
34 
when God_for Adam synne cursed Pe erpe, he sparud Pe watyr. 
, 
Group B And aftir that he brethith on Pe watir in tokyning thar 
Pe Holy Gost in Pe making of the worlde was born on pe 
watres. Wherfor whan God for Pe synne of Adwr, cursid the 
erth, yet he sparid the watir. Wherfor it. iS lawful for 
eche man to ete in Lent tyme and in all othir tymes of 
_-he 
yere all thing ýat comyth of the watir. 
HR 11/18/51-56 Also at Pe fonte-hallowyng Pe preste breethyth on pe 
water, for Pe Holi Goste in making of Pe worlde was borne 
on pe watere. Wherefore all., nyghti God for Adam is syn 
cursed Pe erthe and spared Pe watere - "Maledicta terra 
in opere tuoll, Genesis /3/. Therefore it is lefull 
to a man for to ete in Lent ýat commyth of ýe water, 
10 
Again, in the sermon for Easter Day, Mirk's original explanation of 
the etymology of the name Easter is dependent on his erroneously 
connecting it with the word "astyr", meaning "hearth". The point of 
the explanation is lost in all the Group B MSS: 
35 
Group A Hyt is called Astyr-day, as Candylmas-day of candyls, and 
Palme-Sonday of palmes. For wel nygh in ych plase, hyt ys 
Pe maner Pys day forto do fyre out of Pe hall at_Pe asty , 
Oathape all ýe wynty. r breent-wyth fyre and blakyd wyth smoke. 
Hit schall Pys day ben arayde wyth grene rusches, and 
swete flowres strawed all aboute 
Group B 
36 
Frendis., ye knowe wele that this daye is callid in som 
place Goddis Sondaie. Ye wote wele Pat in euery place it 
is the maner this day to do Pe fuYre out of the halle. 
And thQ herthe that hath bene all the wintir brinned and 
blak with the smoke it shal be this day arayed with grene 
risshis and floures all about 
HR 11/19/1-8 Worshipfull frendis, ye shall vndirstonde Pat Pis day in 
sum place is called Estern Day.. in sum place Pace Day, 
and in sum place Goddes D-ay. Ye knowe wele in 
many places where worship is vsed, Pe manere and CUStome 
is for to voide oute Pe fire of Pe hall Pat day. And Pe 
sto'r-\. of Pe chymney, Pat hathe be in wyntire brent and 
blak with smoke, it is Pis day with grene risshes and fayre 
floures strewid 
In the main, the variations between Groups A and B are minor differ= 
ences of paraphrasing, alteration, addition or omission. In only one 
case does a substantial difference exist between the 1%, wo Groups, a differ- 
ence which provides significant proof of HR's relationship to Group B 
rather than Group A. The passage occurs at the beginning of the sermon 
for the third Sunday in Lent, where the Group B MSS show a considerable 
expansion of the Group A text: 
Group A 
37 
Then schull 3e vndyrstond by Pys dombe man all Dat 
f ydull opes, haue no pouste yn hor tong to schryue hom 0. 
of ydull wordys, and of ydull ýoghty3 Pat a man iv-yth delyte 
occupyeth iiis hert yri. And when he comyr-h r-o sc*nryi: r-., 
J)en ys he dombe, and spekyPe not of hom, wenyng hyt be 
11 
no synne to Denke on an ydull Doght, no forto speke 
ydull wordys to make men to lagh, no forto swere an oth 
doDe no harme. 3us, for soDe, hit ys such a synne, as 
Crist sayth hymselfe, Dat a man schall 3eue acownte 
Derof, yn De day of dome, of yche ydull word Dat a man 
spekyp. 
Group B 38 By this domme man ye shall vndirstonde all tho that haue 
no might in her tongis to shriue theym. but lyen therin as 
long as thay may and wolde neuer be shryue ne were the 
shame of men that they wolde &peke therof if thay were 
not shryuen in Lentyn. For ther be ful many bothe of 
men and women that wolde not com to Chirche in all the 
yere if they myght, ne were for the shame of the worlde. 
And that makith the deuyl. Forhe lieth in that man or 
woman that tarieth so long and comyth not to shryue hem, 
like as he did the synne - and that he casthym out fro 
him (sic ). And Derfor haue in mynde of this deuyl and 
cometh and make youe clene fro hym. But ye will say ye 
cunn not rehers hemp ye haue do so moche. And I answere 
agayne to youe that vnkunnyngnesse shall not excuse youe 
at the day of dome. For when ye haue saide so many 
cursid wordis by youre owne sowle and by youre neybores, 
anone ye sholde make youe ciene therof, and be sory and 
repente youe of youre wrecchidnesse. But ye wil not, 
but go fro daye to daye, fro yere --o yere, and that 
makith youe domme what tyme ye comm. to shrifte. And all 
the while that the domme deuyl is within youe, ye wene 
that it be but a litil synne or no synne to speke an 
idle worde for to make folke to lawgh or for to swere 
an othe, for ye wil saye it dothe no harme. For sothe, 
yes, it sleith the sowle. 
HR 11/11/7-36 Bi this dombe man is vndirstonde all such men and women 
Dat haue no powere nor myght in theire tonge to schryve 
Dem Dis holy tyme of Lent bot be styll in De wrechednes of 
Der synne as long as thei may , but for shame of De worlde 
more ban for drede of God. I dare say for trouth, and Lent( 
were not this vij yere, sum be of Doo condicions thei wolde 
12 
'not' ones declare Peire life into Pat tyme. And Pat 
causdth Pe devell.. forhe inhabitith hym in such men and 
women and suffreth them not to be shreve. For he woll dwe' 
still with Pem as he did in Pat man Pat God voyded a deveill 
and kest hym oute as this day. Summe men woll say Pei 
wote not whereof to be schreve, but I say playnely: also 'Ljg-: 
it Pat Pou be so perfite Pat Pou do no auctuall synne, 
Pou must remembre Pe of many an ydill wor-de and thought, 
quia I'de omni verbo ocioso reddenda est racio in die 
iudicij" - for euery 'ydel' worde a man shall answere at 
De day of dome. Sum wyl say, "All ydyll wordes I cannot 
-I say playnel reherse Pem"., bu+L A-y: vnkunnyng shal not 
excuse Pe at Pe day of dome. Wherefore, when Pou haste 
saide so many cursed wordes bi Pi neighboure and harm-yng 
thyne owne soule, Pou shuldest confesse the and make Pe 
clepe. But many men wyl not, and Perefore thei may be 
called dombe. For Pe dombe devell is within Pem and 
causeth Pe may not speke. Thow wenyst peraventure it i-- 
no synne to speke an ydellworde Pat makes men to law3e, and 
to swere grete othes. pqu woll say it dothe no harrie, it 
is but litill syn. I say playnely, it is a grete syn., 
for it sleeth Pi soule. 
Apart from diffeiences in sermon arrangement and text, other diverg- 
ences can be noted in the two recensions. Of the Group B MSS only cne, 
MS Durham University Library Cosin V. 111.5 , contains the Introductory 
Prayer and Prologue which are found in several of the Group A MSS. 
39 In 
the Group A MSS the sermon for Good Friday precedes the details of church 
ritual for Maundy Thursday and Holy Saturday, while in the Group B MSS 
this order is reversed, presumably in accordance with the chronological 
precedence of Maundy Thursday over Good Friday. 
40 The Group A MSS provide 
one sermon for Ss. Philip and James, while the Group B MSS divide that 
41 
sermon into two. The Group A MSS contain two sermons on the Assumption of 
42 43 
Mary, but of the Group B MSS only HR contain the first of these. More- 
over, several sermons are never found in any of the Group B MSS - the 
44 
second sermon for the first Sunday in Lent, the sermons for the saints 
local to Mirk's home at Lilleshall, 
45 





the death ol Nero, and those appended -n some, 'Group A M.. -SS which 
deal with marriage, burial and the salutation and miracles of Mary. 
48 
The 'Interrelation of the Group B Manuscripts 
It will be convenient to list here the MSS of the second recension 
(Group B) with their sigla: 
1. MS Harley 2247 (H) 
2. HS Harley 2371 (h) 
3. MS Harley 91-391 (H 
1 
4. MS Royal 18 B XXV (R) 
5. MS Rawlinson A. 381 (r) 
6. MS University College, Oxford D. 102 (U) 
7. MS Trinity College, Dublin 201 (T) 
8. MS Durham University Library Cosin V. III. 5 (d) 
9. MS Brotherton Collection, University of Leeds (B) 
In order to establish the interrelation of the MSS of Group B, a 
r 
collation was made of readings in the sermon for the third Sunday in 
Lent., (11/11). 
49 
The interrelation of the Group A MSS is not of concern 
50 
. in this edition, since HR stem from the Group B recension, but comparison 
was made where possible with the Group A MSS presented in Erbe's edition 
of the Festial. 
51 
Statistically, those MSS preserving readings closest to 
Group A were found to be H1 rUTd, while hB were significantly less close 





H1 rUT d 
54 
hB 
HR II/ ll/ I 
Good men and woymen 
Gode men and women 
G ood menne 
Worshipfull frenedis 
55 
Group A Dys ys I)e Drydde Sonenday 
H1 rUT yis is ye iij Sonday 
d this day is the thirde Sonday 
HR II/11/1-Z this day is called De thrid Sonday 










by Pys dombe man 
bi this dombe man 
by De dombe man 
be yis man yat is dome 
doDe no harme 
it dothe no harme 
it is no harme 
Group A 58 to speke all maner ydull speche, and rybaudy, and 
harlatry, and all othyr speches Pat turnyth to foly 
and to noght 
hHlrUTdB to speke any (a U, om. d) ydel woorde (wordys H 
om. d) or foly (fOWle U) speche as ribauldrye or 
harlotrye and all othir speche (as ... speche] om. r) 
that turnes to folye and (or d) to nought (syn H1) 
HR 11/11/38-39 for to speke (no add. R) rybaudry, (ner add. R) harlotrý 
(nor add. R) vnclene wordis Pat turnyth to foly, vices (vice R) and 
(or R) synnes (sjnne- 90 
59 
Group A profet to hom Pat heryn hom 
HH'RrUTd II/11/ prof ite to hym (Dam H'T) Pat herith it 
41-42 
hB profyte to thaim that spekis it 
Group A60 and byddyPe Pat suche foly wordys and rybawdy schuld 
not be nempnyd among Godis pepull 
hHlrUTB and biddes thaim (yat your H Pat r, alle T, 
om. U) foly woordes (worde H shuld (schull H om. 
T) not be (spoke add. T) amonge Goddes peopull 
d and conseileth that foly wordis for they shulde 
not be amonge Goddis peple 
(ýow W" 'ti, acici-p') 
HR 11/11/43-45 and chargith such wordes as be vnclennes and (as ... 
and] al Pat bene vnciene or R) shamelull shulde 
not be named nor spoke (of add. R) amonges Pe 




and so ýay fallyn ynto ýe dede of synne 
rU d and so fallyn into dedly synne 
h and so ther ben many that fallen in dedly synne 
B and so bene De mony fallisin dedely syn 
HlT and so be Dam men (om. T) falys in (into T) dedly syn 
HR 
Group A 62 and Dogh 
HlTd and yof (Dou3e T, though d) 
hB and through 
ru and 
HR 11/11/47 also be it Dat 
63 
Group A Pe dede of synne sewe not 
ru De dede of the (om. U) synne swe (swes U) 64 
HH 1RUT d 
65 
Pe dede of synne schewe (d shewith) not 
11/11/47-48 
hB the dede of synne shee will not 
66 
Group A Pe lyst Pat a man haDe yn spekyng ys a gret synne 
hHlrUTB the lust that a manne hath in spekinge is a grete 
synne 
d the lykyng and the lust that a manhath in spekynge 
is right grete synne 
HR 11/11/48-49 De lust and delectacion in De spekyng is dedely syn 
Group A 
67 
scho had gret lust to talke Derof 
Ud scho hade grett luste to talk yerof 
r sche had gret lust to here talke Derof 
hH1TB shee had grete lust to tell therof 
HR 11/11/52-53 she had grete (delyte' R) and delectacion to speke of 
(synne and add. R) vnclennes 
0 
Of the twelve collated readings above, r and U agree with Group A ten 
times.. T and d eight times., H1 seven times, hB four times, and HR three 
.., 
times. HR are, therefore, least close to Group A (cf. especially 
"Worshipfull frenedis", "for to speke rybaudry, harlotry, vnclene wordis 
Dat turnyth to foly, vices and synnes", "and chargith such wordes as be 
vnclennes and shamefull shulde not be named nor spoke amonges ýe peple"). 
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hB are closely related too and frequently have readings different from 
any of the other MSS ( cf. especially the erroneous readings "and through", 
"the dede of synne shee will not"). rU are often close intheir 
readings (cf. especially "and" where the other MSS read "and Pogh" etc., 
and the omission of "not" in a reading otherwise closest to Group A "Pe 
dede of the synneswe" ). To this rU group may perhaps be added d on 
the basis of the reading "and so fallyn into dedly synne" (and cf. too 
the occurrence of "talke" in rUd, where Ud read as Group A, "scho hade 
grett luste to talk yerof", r reads "sche had gret lust to here talke 
Perof", and the other MSS differ). (it should be noted, however, that d 
is frequently different from all the other MSS, cf. especially, "and 
conseileth that foly wordis for they shulde not be amonge Goddis peple". 
In comparing the readings with HR, it is clear that hB have no 
connections with those MSS. Of the six readings directly comparable with 
HR, r agrees in all but"Pe dede of the synne swe", U in all but "by Pe 
0 
dombe man", T in all but "it is no harme", d in all but the garbled reading 
"and conseileth that foly wordis for they shulde not be amonge Goddis peple" 
H1 differs in two readings from HR, "be yis man yat is dome" and " it is 
no harme". It may be noted further that T, while differing from HR in 
"it is no harme", is the only MS to agree with HR (and Group A) in 
providing a past participle in "no3t be spoke amonges Goddes pepylle" 
(cf. Group A 11schuld not be nemp-nyd among Godis pepull", HR "shulde not 
be named nor spoke amonges Pe peple", hH 
1 
rUdB "shuld (schull Hl) not be 
amonge Goddes peopull"). And in addition, H1, while differing from HR 
in two readings, is theonly MS to bear comparison with HR in the re-ading 
"turnys to foly and to syn" (--f. Group A "turnyth to foly and tonoght", 
hH 
1 
rUTdB "turnes to folye and (or d) to nought", HR "turnyth to foly, 
vices and synnes"). 
68 
The evidence seems to point to none of the MSS as 
the direct copytext used by the HR reviser. 
It may be suggested, however, that, oi- the MSS closest to HR, 
Hl rUTd,, rUd seem more consistently to agree with HR than the other MSS. 
Evidence for rUd forming a group distinct from the other MSS but close to 
HR is supplied in the collations above by the readings "it dothe no harme"., 
"and so fallyn into dedly synne" and "scbo hade grett luste to (here add. 
r) talke berof". Of these three readings. the first agrees with HR, the 
second does not occur in HR at all, and the third replaces "talkell with 
17 
"speke" in HR. In addition, a further piece of evidence may be cited 
from part of the text found only in the Group B WSS: 
69 
hHlTB he lyeth in that man or wommanne that taries so 
long and comyth not to shryue him as he shulde doo 
and make him cleen 
r he lyiD in that man or woman Dat tarieD so long and 
comeD not to schrive hym, as he did in wham Crist 
cast a devil out of 
u he lyse in Dat man or woman Dat taryse so lang and comys 
nott to schyfte Dam as he dyd in Dat he cast hym oute 
of 
d he lieth in that man or woman that tarieth so long 
and comyth not to schryue hem, like as he did the 
synne and that he cast hym out fro him 
91 
Despite the differences between the readings of rUd, the three MSS 
have a basic agreement in their comparison of the unconfessed sinner to 
the subject of the Gospel reading of the day, the dumb man possessed by 
the devil. In hH'TB2 on the other hand2 a general pious comment replaces 
this specific reference. The reading in HR follows the substance of rUd 
rather than hH1TB: 
HR 11/11/14-18 he inhabitith hym in such men and women and (as R) 
suffreth them not to (om. R) be shreve, for he woll 
(wold R) dwell still with (in R) Dem as he did in 
(and R) Pat man Pat (fro whom, R) God voyded a devell 
and kest (cast R) hym oute 
Despite evidence of an rUd grouping, it has been already noted that 
rU are often close in their readings in contrast to d, and that d is 
frequently different from all the other MSS. Further evidence may be 
cited at this stage to support these statements. In the first place may 
be noted rU's aberrant reading "he hath no cause to fleye (sle U) me", 
which may be compared with d's "I had no nede to shryue me" (which is 
confirmed by Group A and hH'ýrB and may be compared with HR's "it was no 
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nede"). Arld again we may compare: 
ru he Pat takip persecucion a3en hert and grucchip 
t)--rwith (om. U) a3ens God 
is 
t 
d thay that will not take and suffre percecucion but 
with grucchyng ayenst God 
-In this reading, rU agrees with hH1TB, while d is closest to the 
reading in HR in its negation of the verb "take" and omission of "a3en 
hert": 
HR 11/11/98-100 he Dat taketh not aduersytees, diseses and persecucions 
paciently but grucchith ageyns God (Goddes H., 
aduersite disease and persecucions R) 
As evidence of dis differences from all the other MSSI we may 
compare two particularly divergent passages (neither of which occurs in 
Group A nor is directly comparable with HR): 
d all tho that ... lyen therin as long as thay may and 
wolde neuer be shryue, ne were the shame of men that 
they wolde speke therof if thay were not shryuen in 
Lentyn. For ther be ful many bothe of men and women 
that wolde not com to chirche in all the yere if they 
myght, ne were for the shame of the world 
hH 
1 
rUT B all tho that ... ligges 
(lyggyn H1 rUT) as long as they 
may for shaim of menn. For ner (Pere T, werne U) 
7 and a manne come shaim that menne wolde speke thero-IL 
not, to shryue him in the (om. H1 r) Lenton (Lent -LT, ), 
there ben (and ... be] om. U) many menne and wommenne 
that (om. U) wolde not come to shryft (come to shryft] 
schrive hem r) in (of all H1 rUT, all B) the yeere 
d But ye wil not but go fro daye to daye, fro yere to 
yere, and that makith youe domme what. tyme ye comm to 
shrifte. And all the while that the domme deuyl is 
within youe, ye wene ... 
hH rUTB But yee will not and therefore whanne yee come to 
shrift yee been (are U, fulle add. T) dowm. And 
all (om. H1) that(ye H1 rUT) while (ye bene dowmbe 
add T) that (Pe rUT., ye add. H1) dowm (om. T) 
deuell is withynne you, yee weene ... 
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An example has been cited ovcrleaf of d's close-ness to iT. in 
contrast to all the other MSIS ("thay that will not ta!: ýe and suffre 
percecucion but with grucchyng ayenst God"). Further such exar-pleS 
may be listed, confining comparison to ER and the rUd group . Lng: 
HR 1/11/1--2 this day is called ýe thrid Sonday 
d this day is the thirde Sonday 
ru ýis is ýe iij Sunday 
HR I/ ll/ 7 bi this dombe man is vn. dirstonde 
rd by this dome man ýe schall vndurst-ond 
u by Pe dombe man 3e sall vndurstand 
HR 1/11/32 thow wenyst peraventure it is no synne 
Ud 3e wene yat itt is be d) bott a lytill syn or no syn 
r 3e wene Dat it is but a L litil synne 
HR 1/11/38-39 for to speke rybaudrys harlotry,, vnciene wordis 
Ud to speke a (oln. d) ydill worde (om. d) or fowle 
(foly d) speche as rebaldry or herlotry 
r to speke ony ydil worde or foli speche 
HRd I/ ll/ 56 
ru 
HR 1/11/60-61 
as blak as eny pyche 
as blacke as picche 
full sore aferde 
d sore aferde 
r sore ferde 
u so agrisid 
s 
HRUd 1/11/72-73 how grete synne it is 
r how gret a synne 
HRd 1/11/84 purposith 
ru schapis 
HRd I/ ll/ 91 and because 
ru but for 
I take example 1IRrd I/ ll/ 95 
u take hede insampill 
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IHMd I/ ll/ 97 a (om. d) meke hert 
ru with myld hert 
HR 1/11/113 it was pytee to here 
rd it was (grete add. d) ruy3t (ruthe d) to here 
u itt was ruthe to here hym 
HRd 1/11/116 
ru 
his sikenesse came to hym (to hym] om. d) so sone 
ageyn 
his sekenesse cam a3en 
HR 1/11/131-33 and Panked God bothe in body and in soule and Pat 
holy virgyne Seint Wenefride. Thus by confession 
Pis man was made hole 
d and highly thankid God that he was hole body and sowle 
by confescion of mouth and by the prayer of the holy 
woman Saynt Wenefride 
ru and Pankyd God Pat he was hole in body and soule 
(and soule] om. U) by helpe and prayer of the holy 
woman 
Despite such evidence, it will be clear that d by no means represents 
the copytext used in the HR revision of the Festial. Indeed, examples 
may be cited where rU agree with HR in preference to d: 
HR 1/11/54-55 develles (De dewyl R) toke up the body 
ru fendis come and tooke vp the body 
d fiendes camme and toke the body 
HRrU 1/11/63 Then spake Pe spirite 
d Thane the spirit of the abbes spak 
HR 1/11/64-65 for any flesshly synne 
u for any dede of fleschely syn 
r from dede of flesch 
d as for dede 
HRrU 1/11/69 sufferith penance 
hn cz ha run -n nn no 
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HRrU I/ ll/ 95 Goddes childre 
d the children of God 
HRrU 1/11/97 Goddes loue 
d the loue of God 
HRrU 1/11/102 must schryve Dam 
d haue cause to go to shrifte 






I finde wrytten 
I fynd 
I re de 
Nay, for sothe 
N ay 
nor did none 
(dyd add. R) 
(did none ]om. R) opir___g-. evaunce of synne 
ru ne did nev'. I-r gret grevaunce of synne 
d ne I did neuer no grete synne 
The evidence is by no means conclusive. The copytext used in the 
revision of the Festial for the HR (Gi) collection was certainly a MS 
of the second recension, Group B, although it seems to have been none of 
the MSS known to us today. The evidence is too t-enuous to construct a 
stemma, but it may be clearly stated that HR's copytext was not of the 
type represented by hB and close to the type represented by rUd. The 
weight of evidence is perhaps with d rather than with the close texts i4J, 
but d represents such an idiosyncratic branching from the basic Festial 
text that the suggestion alone might be made that the HR copytext was a 
MS close to, but earlier in the recension than, d. 
71 
These caveats 
must therefore be continually borne in mind when d is present-led (as it will 
be from now on) as the prototype of the Group B MS used in the HR revision. 
3. Description of the Manuscript (d) 
72 
d Durham University Library Cosin V. III-5 Durham University Library 
- 73 
S. xv. (second or third quarter). The Festial ff. lr-156v. Col]-ation 
ii + 156 + 157-63 (endpapers, plus an extra, unnumbered folio). 
Foliation in ink in a post-medieval hand top right recto 1-163, with 
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occasional modern pencil foliation where necessary. Each quire consists 
of an inner and outer bifolium of vellum, with two paper bifolia between. 
The fly-leaves and ff. 157., 161-63 and the final, unnumbered folio are 
vellum; ff.. 158-60 are paper of post-medieval date. Size of page approx- 
imately 265 x 195 mm., of ruled frame approximately 200 x 115 mm. 
Approximately 31-34 11. per page. Each bifolium is pricked and there is 
frame-ruling. The watermark is apparently a Gothic letter. Quiring 
8_ 8 
1 20 Catchwords throughout (except f. 16v). One hand, a good 
secretary. The MS is bound and clasped, with the title "Festiall" and 
the MS number in gold lettering on the spine. The second fly-leaf bears 
recto the inscription, "The old English/ festivall/ set forth to be read 
/ in / Churches", in the hand of John Cosin and therefore pre-1640, and 
bears verso jottings on "the helpe and the grace of allmytye gode" (the 
beginning of the Festial text). F. 1r. bears the title in the top margin, 
"Liber Bibliothecae Episcopalis Dunelm. ! 11.5" in the hand of Thomas Rud, ' 
the early eighteenth century compiler of the first catalogue. The 
initial T of the beginning of the prayer ("The helpe and the grace of 
almighty god is historiated, with a tonsured priest standing in 
an attitude of prayer in a hexagonal pulpit decorated by a crimson hanging 
with gold ornamenta tion. The upper background is red and gold, the lower 
green and gold. Rubrication in the MS is red or blue. There is later 
marginalia throughout, besides some markings by the scribe himself. 
Ff. 142v (and 161v) bear the names of William and Thomas North, ' 
ý%Thiln 
f. 157r has "wyllyam northe citesyne of london and of cawntiberye" in a 
mid-sixteenth century hand. Ff 157v, 158,159 are blank, F. 160 contains, 
recto and verso, an index of the Festial which is, according to a note, in 
the hand of Robert Harrison, who died c1806. F. 16lr contains jottings on 
"Omnia que sensu vota diurne / Tempore nocturno reddit amica quies", 
as well as the names "mastere heryng" and master gareate" (also "master 
garite" cancelled), and also accounts for parchment, paper and wax (e. g. 
"Item fore iij skyns of parchment - vj 
d "), some cancelled. These are 
presumably pen-trials and accounts of later scriveners' work. F. 161v 
contains similar jottings on "homo natus M este", as well as the names 
llwyllyam northe" and "thomas northe". Between ff. 161 and 162 there is a 
small paper insert with an index of the sermons, probably in a seventeenth 
century hand. F. 162 r contains jottings, mainly on "benedictus", while 
ff. 162v and 163r contain several copyings of perhaps two poems, one beginniine 
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"lady of loue ye will me lese", the other beginning, "I had my mony and 
my 1rend". The MS has been localised by Professor McIntosh to north- 
east Northants., but forms such as "yates" and "Ifiendes" and 
passim) may suggest a more SOUL_herly and specifically south-easterly 
provenance, as may the survival of the OE prefix in igreved, isette 
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4 Contents listed Wakelin, ibid. 
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D Contents listed Wakelin, ibid. 
6 Contents listed Horstmann (PP. CXIX-CXX) and Wakelini ibid. 
In this MS and the next, Douce 108, the sermon arrangement does not clearly 
follow that of either Group A or Group B. Wakelin comments (1-960, 
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clear that they must have done so originally, if they followed any order 
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Contents listed Horstmann (p. CXIX) and Wakelin, 1960, Appendix I. 
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15 Contents listed Wakelin, 1960, Appendix II . 
16 Contents listed Horstmann (pp. CXX-CXXI) and Wakelin, ibid. 
17 N (-) t 1ý n own tr) Wak(-Ii-n -. it- the t-Ame of his dissertation and so 
contents not listed. Despite their sermon arrangement, it will be seen that 
these MSS are not textually members of Group B. 
25 
18 "N'ot Tisted Vakelin, si-r. ce, like HS Harley 2247, it repres, _nts a textually different Group B MS. 
19 Contents listed Wakelin, ibid. 
20 Not known to Iýakelin at the time of his dissertation and so contents 
not listed. 
21 Not known to Wakelin at the time of his dissertation and so contents 
not listed. 
22 Not known to Wakelin at tl-e time of his dissertat-ion ar; d so contents 
not listed. 
23 Contents listed and the whole edited INTakelin, 1960. 
24 Wakelin, 1960. This evidence is not presented in his article of 
1967, where he merely notes (p. 113) that "the te-, --, -s 4, hemselves differ considerabl -1, T from A to B". 
k. 
25 This fact seems to have been recognised by Wakelin (1967). in that 
he does not comment on MS Harley 2417 as a Group B MS (despite his aware-- 
ness at the time of only that one MS, which, like Group B, separates tl-. e 
Sanctorale) . 
26 Below., pp. 36 - 54. H and R were written after 1434 and the other extan- Group B MSS before 1434 (see Introduction to Notes to Il/25", 
27 Horstmann, 1881, p. CXX. 
28 Cf. also Wakelin, 1967, p. 101: "The version of the Festial in this 
manuscript (Harley 2247) (and also in the next (Royal 18 B XXV)) is 
expanded both in contents and text". 
29 Er-be, 1905, p. 50,11.22-24. Erbe edited only Group A MSSý using 
MS Gough, Eccl. Top 4 as his base text and collating it with MSS Douce 60, 
Douce 108, Cotton Claudius A. II., Harley 2403 and Lansdowne 392. Ignorance 
of the existence of Groups A and B led Steckman (1937) to impute to HR 
some revisions of the Festial which can in fact be shown to stem from the 
Group B recension used by the HR reviser. In this present example, she 
assigned the revision to HR vhereas it clearly stems from the Group B 
recension used by the HR reviser. 
30 Group B will be represented throughout by MS Durham Universit,,,, Library 
Cosin V. III. 5. See Appendix 11 , no. 4,11.83-84. 
31 In this section variant readings in R are, for clarity, not noted but 
may be ascertained from the critical apparatus of the edited text. 
32 Below, pp, 41-43. 
33 Erbe, p. 128,11.13-15. 
34 Appendix 11, no. 15,11.113-17. 
35 Erbe-, p. 129,11.26-30. 
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36 Appendix 11, no. 17,11.1-5. 
37 Erbe, p. 96,11.12-21. 
38 Appendix 11 , no. 10,11.4-25. 
39 This is transcribed as Appendix 10 . MSS Cotton Claudius A. II. , Harley 2403, Harley 2420, Lansdowne 392, Douce 108, Cambridge University 
Library Dd. 10.50, Caius College, Cambridge 168/89 co-atain both Prayer 
and Prologue. The Prayer alone is found in MS Gough Eccl. Top 4, and the 
Prologue alone in MS Southwell Minster. There are two versions of the 
Prayer (see Appendix 8 
40 There are extra, significant differences between all the Group B 
MSS and HR (see below, pp. 41-43). Neither sermon is found in MSS Douce 
60., Douce 108, Hatton 96, and the Maundy Thursday/Holy Saturday material 
omitted from MSS Lansdowne 392 and New College, London Z. c. 19. 
41 The sermon is not found at all in MS Hatton 96. 
42 Except for MS New College, London Z. c. 19, which provides only the 
second. Neither sermon is found in MS Lansdowne 392. 
43 This suggests that the Festial MS used in compiling HR differred from 
other Group B MIJ SS in containing this sermon. 
44 Found only in MSS Douce 60, Douce 108, Gough Eccl. Top 4, Hatton 96, 
New College, London Zc. 19. Edited Erbe, pp. 86-92 (no. Z- 20). There is 
reason to doubt the authenticity of this sermon, which, as Steckman poinL-cd 
out (1937, p. 40), is the only Festial sermon to begin with a scriptural 
text., and incorporates a narratio that is repeated in the next sermon. 
v 
45 The sermon for St. Winifred's Day is found only in MSS Cotton. Claudius 
A. II., Harley 2403, Harley 2420, Lansdowne 392, Gough Eccl. Top 4, South1-. 'C---'l 
Minster. It is edited Erbe, pp. 177-82 (no. 43). The sermon for St. 
Alkemund's Day is found only in MSS Cotton Claudius, Harley 24210, Gough, 
Caius College, Cambridge 168/89. It is edited Erbe, pp. 240-44 (no. 56). 
It is not surprising that these very localised saints were omitted from 
later Group A MSS and never appear in the Group B recension. 
I 
46 Found only in MSS Cotton Claudius A. --'!., Harley 2403, Harley 2420, 
Lansdowne 392, Gough Eccl. Top 4, Cambridge University Library Dd. 10.50, 
Caius College, Cambridge 1-68/89, New College London Z. c. 19, Southwell 
Minster. Edited Erbe, pp. 175-77 (no. 42). 
47 Found only in MSS Cotton Claudius A. II., Harley 2420, Gough Eccl. 
Top 4., Southwell Minster. Edited Erbe, pp. 191-96 (no. 46). 
48 Found only in MSS Cotton Claudius A. II. 
second sermon on burial and the two on Mary 
2420. The marriaý; e and burial sermons are 
Cambridge 168/89. The sermons for marriage 0 
of Mary are also found in MS Southwell Minst 
f -7 n_ -7 .1 *% \. n os ,/V/ 
L4. / 
and Harley 2403. The 
are also found in MS Harley 
also found in MS Caius College, 
, burial and the salutation 
er. All are edited Erbe, pp. 2, P'-- 
49'' A comparison of the first 4911. of this sermon forms Appendix 12. 
50 But it is briefly discussed in Appendix 8- 
51 The possibility of comparison is limited, since the sermon was chosen 
principally for its differences between Groups A and B (above, pp. 10- 
12 ). Erbe edits MS Gough Eccl. , Top 4, correlated with MSS Doi-ice 60, Douce 108, Cotton Claudius A. H., Harley 2403, Lansdowne 392. 
52 Below, pp. 36-54- 
53 Erbe, p. 96,1.9. 
54 Quotation will be based on the first of the sigla throughout. 
55 Erbe, p. 96., 1.9. 
56 Ibid., 11.12-13. 
57 Ibid., 1.18. 
58 Ibid., 11.23-25. 
59 Ibid., 1.26. 
60 Ibid., 11.26-28. 
61 Ibid., 1.29. 
62 Ibid., 
63 Ibid., 11.29-30. 
64 Although this version is closest to Group A, not is omitted in both 
MSS. 
65 Although the original Festial reading was clearly "sewe", the arche- 
type of HR was "schewe". H ha's here been emended (see Note to 11/11/48). 
66 Erbe, p. 96,11.30-31. - 
67 Ibid., 1.34. 
68 The problem of H1 may be briefly raised here. While textually not 
as close to HR as rUd will be shown to be, it nevertheless has much closer 
readings than those MSS in the sermon for Advent Sunday (11/2) (see Notes). 
69 See above pp. 10-12. 
70 H, 11/11/120. 
71 It is of interest that the MS used by Caxton in his edition of the 
Festial of 1483 seems also to have belonged to the rUd group (although it 
was not one of these MSS) . It bears perhaps closest resemblance ýo r, 
Horstmann's suggestion (1881, pp. CXX-CXXI) that MS- Harley 2391 in con_41unct*L. ---, - 
with MS Cotton Claudius A. II., "b L ildet den Ueberganý zu de Ausgabe C, -"-C) S. g_ rl ýj, - n 
does not seem to hold. 
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The Festial archetype used in producing the HR revision was perhaps 
the same copytext as that used in producing d. They share, for eyampýe, 
common omissions (see Note to 11/19/111-14) and dialect fori-., Is (see Note 
on woke at 11/26/140. ). 
72 1 am grateful to Dr. A. I. Doyle for much help in. the study of this MS. 
73 Actually f. 160v, since the foliation o-L 4ff. is duplicated. An 
unnumbered f. has been left between ff. 72 and 73,91 and 92,121. and 122 
(now with modern foliation, i. e. 72,91,121. F. 95 has been numbered 
twice (95). The Temporale section oL ' this MS is transcribed as Append. . L-K IF. 
74 Dr. Doyle provides the information that the name Thomas North is also 
found in British Library Additional MS 35298,, the Golden Legend closest to 
Caxton's edition. Both the Golden Legend and the Festial were printed in 
1483, and there is the possibility of these MSS having been directly used 
by the printers. 
75 For McIntosh's localisation, see Wakelin, 1967, p. 103. The refere-,, cc- 
on f. 157r to "wyllyam northe citesyne'of london and of cawntiberye" would 
reinforce the suggestion of a Kentish origin for the MS, as would Dr. Doyle's 






The title of the collection was given by its author in his Prologue: 
"And for this treti speketh alle of festis, I wolle and pray that it be 
2 
called a Festial" . The word is an anglicisation of the Latin liber 
_festivalis, 
a term describing a collection of sermons for all the feasts 
of the Church calendar in chronological order. The development of the 
liturgical liber festivalis from the originally separate homiliarium 
and legendarium was traced by Horstmann in his pioneering account of the 
medieval English saints' legends. 
3 As an example of the homiliarium, 
Horstmann cited the Northern Homily Cycle, which consists in its earlier 
versions of sermons for Sundays from Advent to the 25th. Sunday after 
Trinity, and in addition certain feasts connected with Christ and the 
Virgin. The South English Legendary, on the other hand, is essentially 
a legendarium, a collection of saints' legends. Horstmann suggested 
that the saints' lives found in the expanded version of the Northern 4 
Homily Cycle, and the homiletic material found in the South English 
5 
Legendary, indicate a stage in the fusion of homiliarium and legendarium 
into a complete liber festivalis, in which homilies and legends are 
perfectly integrated and accorded equal status. The Festial, in 
Horstmann' s words, "stellt die vollkommene Verschmelzung des Homiliars 
und des Legendars dar". 
6 
The terms Temporale (Proprium de Tempore) and Sanctorale (Proprium 
Sanctorum)are liturgical terms, the use of which is merely convenient 
with regard to sermons. The, Temporale of a collection may be assumed to 
contain sermons for Sundays and certain feasts of Christ, while the 
Sanctorale contains sermons for saints' days and the veneration of relics. 
In fine, the Temporale contains moveable and the Sanctorale fixed feasts. 
The Festial in its earliest form was, therefore, a mingling of both 
moveable and fixed feasts in chronological order. In its later recension, 
however., Temporale and Sanctorale were separated, and in the further 
recension which is the subject of this edition (HRGi) this division is 
maintained with the addition of further fixed feasts to form a Christmas 
cycle (the Nativity of Christ, St. Stephen, St. John the Evangelist, the 
Holy Innocentsy St. Thomas of Canterbury, the Circumcision, Epiphany). 
30 
The author of the Festial is known to have been John Mirk, an Austin 
canon (and later prior) of the monastery at Lilleshall in Shropshire. 
7 
In addition, Mirk wrote a Latin handbook for priests, the Manuale 
8 
Sacerdotis, and a vernacular handbook, known today as the Instructions 
for Parish Priests. 
9 
Mirk's exact dates cannot be known, since there is 
no list extant of the priors of the Austin canons a: t Lilleshall, but 
Horstmann was first to suggest that the suggested date c1420 for the oldest 
10 
MSP MS Cotton Claudius A. II., which refers to Mirk as already dead., defines 
11 
a terminus ad quem. Moreover, the same MS refers to St. Winifred's Day 
as 'Inot ordeynyd by Holy Churche to be halowed but Dere as men han 
deuocyon to Pis holy madon", whereas it was accepted as a festival of the 
Church in 'IL415. " 
12 
All three of Mirk's works were written for the edification of the 
clergy, as part of the Church's campaign to educate the parish priest and. 
13 
through him the people. "- This aim is clearly stated at the beginning of 
the Instructions for Parish Priests: 
"God seyth hym self, as wryten we fynde, 
That whenne Pe blynde ledeth Pe blynde, 
In to Pe dyche Pey fallen boo, 
For Pey ne sen whare by to go. 
So faren prestes now by dawe; 
They beth blynde in goddes lawe, 
That whenne Pey scholde Pe pepul rede 
In to synne Pey do hem lede. 
Thus Pey haue do n. pw fulle 3ore, 
And alle ys for defawte of lore, 
Wharefore Pou preste curatoure., 
q 3ef Pou plese thy sauyoure., 
3ef thow be not grete clerk, 
Loke thow moste on thys werk; 
For here thow mY3te fynde & rede 
That Pe be-houeth to conne nede, 
How thow schalt thy paresche preche 
And what ýe nedeth hem to teche 
14 
A 
And ivhyche Dou moste Dy self 
The Instructions is a comprehensive inanual of Church doctrine 
ritual, with particular emphasis on the role of priest as confe-: --; sc, r, 
and strongly emphasising the understanding of basic tenets such as 
Creed, Pater Noster, seven deadly sins, and so on. The Festial wa-c: 
written with the same aim, using an immensely popular Latin collect-,, ---. 
the Legenda Aurea, as the basis for a series of vernacular sermons 
might be used in preaching. This aim is expressed in the Prologue 
attached to the earliest MSS: 
"By myne owne febul lettrure Y fele how yt faruth by othur that bene 
in the same degre that hauen charge of sou. L. ldyn tIoteC, - 'us and bene ho 
hore pareschonus of alle the principale festus that cometh in the 
3ere, schewyng home what the seyntus soffreden and dedun for Goddus 
so that thay schuldon haue the more deuocion in Goddus seyntys and w'----, 
the better wylle com to the chyrche to serue God and pray to holy 
"S of her help. But for mony excuson ham by defaute of bokus and 
of letture, therIfore' in helpe of suche mene clerkus as I am myself--ý', 
I haue drawe this treti sewyng owt of Legend Aurea with more addyng -. C. 
So he that hathe lust to study therein, he schal fynde redy of alle 
principale festis of the 3ere a schort sermon nedful for hym to t. echy: -- 
(sic) and othur for to lerne. " 
15 
Reference has been made already to the medieval Church's camipaý-E-. 4--o 
educate the parish priest and through him thepeople. Comments on the 
ignorance of the clergy are common throughout the medieval period an: arze 
generally attributed to their poor understanding of Latin, the lan-u!:: -: -e CD -, ý; 
which was the medium of the Church's communications. 
16 An attempt to -:: -,:, ure 
that at least a bare minimum of the Church's teachingsuas understood ý-; nd 
conveyed to the people was made by the fourth tateran Council in 1217., and 
was confirmed in 1281 in the form of a decree issued by John Pecham c-: - 
17 
Peckham, Archbishop of Canterbury. The decree, which took its titi, - -z,. -om 
the opening words, declared: 
"Ignorancia sacerdotum populum praecipitat in foveam. erroris, et 
clericorum stultitia vel ruditas, qui de fide Catholica mentes f3-del------ 
instruere jubentur, magis aliquando ad errorem proficit, quam ad 
doctrinam ... In quorum remedio discriminum statuendo praecipimus, ut, 
quilibet sacerdos plebi praesidens quater in anno, hoc est, seiriel i- 
qu, a al a --: 3 -n llnl 
HiP CnlOnT)i 1701 pl 11 ri bi iss- ; 
T)p r qp vp 1 T)p 
exponat populo vulgariter absque cujuslibet subtilitatis textura 
32 
The Province of York did not issue a similar injunction until 1357, when 
its Archbishop, John Thoresby, issued substantially the same decree as 
19 
Pecham's, reinforcing it with an English translation commissioned from 
a Benedictine monk of St. Mary's Abbey in L ry-e. 
20 
Gaytryge's York, John Gayt o 
ser. -fion , as he entitled it, 
of to folloWS Thoresby and differs from Pecham 
in enjoining frequent instruction of the people ("opynly one Ynglysche 
21 
apon Sonnondayes"). It treats in detail certain basic catechisms, the 
14 Articles of the Faith, the 10 Commandments, the 2 Precepts of the 
New Testament, the 7 Sacraments, the 7 Deeds of Bodily and Spiritual 
Mercy, the 7 Virtues, the 7 Deadly Sins. The popularity of Gaytryge's 
sermon is clear from the fact that it survives in whole or part in 11 
MSS and was adapted and expanded for Wycliffite dispersal. 
22 The decree 
itself was indeed re-issued in 1466 and again in 1518. 
The influence of the decree and the sermon is seen in numerous 
didactic works of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, all aimed at 
educating the clergy. One may cite Latin works of the fourteenth 
century such as William of Pagula's Oculus Sacerdotis, which inspired 
several imitations, including the Cilium Ocu. 11-i Sacerdotis, John 
de Burgh's Pupilla Oculi and Mirk's own Instructions for Parish Priests. 
Among English works one may note the numerous translations of two early 
medieval works covering the same ground as Pecham's decree, Lorens 
d'Orleans' Somme le Roi and William of Waddington's Manual des Pechiez. 
From the former stemmed such works as the Ayenbite of Inwit and 
The Book of Vices and Virtues, and from the latter Handlyng Synne. in 
the fifteenth century we may note not only Mirk's three books but also 
tIpQuattuor Sermones23issu-d in three editions by Caxton and often printed 
the Festial in the late fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and 
Caxton's Royal Book (a translation of Sorme le Roi). 
The popularity of the Oculus Sacerdotis, Somme le Roi, Manuel des 
Pechiez is parallelled by that of the Festial. 21 full versions are known, 
to be extant, while 11 other MSS contain from 3 to 22 Festial sermons 
or extracts from Festial sermons. 
24 As has already been demonstrated, 
three separate versions of the text may be traced, the final (HRGi) 
representing a substantially altered revision. Caxton printed the 
Festial on 30 June, 1483 and Horstmann cites 17 later editions, 
255 
culminating in Wynkyn de Worde's of 15532. Although there is ample 
33 
evidence from the MSS of the Festial hav*Lng retained its popu arity 
beyond that date (with only the erasure of words such as "Pope", 
"indulgence"v "pardon"), there were of course no further printings of so 
orthodox a Catholic text, and the Festial remained in obscurity until 






1 The Festial has been edited by Erbe, 1905. It was first written 
about by Horstmann, 1875, and his information was made generally available 
in Wells, 1916. Since Horstmann, Wakelin has undertaken research into 
the Festial (1960,1967). 
MS Cotton Claudius A. II., f. lv. 
3 Horstmann, 1881, on which the following brief account of the develop- 
ment of the_liber festivalis is based. 
4 Edited Nevanlinna, 1972. 
5 Horstmann suggested that the small number of MSS containing homiletic 
items seemed to have developed as a separate cycle. ' However, the recent 
edition by Go*rlach, 1974, says (p. 19): "The South English Legendary may 
have start-ed as a collection of saints' lives in the beginning, but the 
existing redactions show other material so well integrated that this poss- 
ible original state cannot be reconstructed with sufficient certainty. 
Horstmann, 1881, p. CX. 
7 This evidence is obtained from the colophon to the oldest Festial M-S.. 
Cotton Claudius A. II, f. 123r: "Explicit tractus qui dicitur Festialy 
per fratrem Iohannem Mirkus compositus, canonicum regularem monasterij de 
Lulshull, cuius anime propicietur Deus. Amen. " 
8 This is the title given it in MS Cambridge University Library Ff. i. 14, 
which also ascribes the work to "Iohannis Lille shijllensis" . MS Harley 
5306 states in a later hand that the author was "John Miraeus", while 
MS Jesus College, Oxford 1 has the colophon: "Explicit libellus dictus ... 
secondum Iohannem Marcus, priorem abathie de Lilyshel". There are some 
further partirulars in DNB, pp. 50-51. 
9 See the colophon (f. 152v) to MS Cotton Claudius A. II. (which also 
contains the Festial): "Explicit tractatus qui dicitur 'Pars Oculi', de 
Latino in Anglicum translatus per fratrem Iohannem Myrcus, canonicum regulare---. 
monasterij de Lylleshul, cuius anime propicietur Deus. Amen. " 
10 This MS has, howe-ver., more recently been dated rather later, 1425-DO 
(Wakelin, 1967, p. 94). 
11 Horstmann, 1881, p. CXI. 
12 This has been questioned by Bunn) 1954, who showed (pp. 153-55) that bo-, '-, 
the dates 1391 and 141! 5 are recorded for the official recognition of St. 
Winifred's Day. The earlier date is, however, suspect, since it asserts 
that this recognition was confirmed by Thomas Arundel, who in fact did not 
become Archbishop of Canterbury until 1396. Later MSS (including those 
edited by Erbe) alter "not" to "now". 
13 The position of the Austin canon, an enclosed monk witl-i social 
obligations, particularly -encouraged this sort of philanthropy. 
14 Peacock, 186)8, p. 1,11.1-19. The punctuation is my own. 
15 Cotton Claudius A. 11 . ý, f. 1v. The Prologue may be compared with Appendix 10 , which gives; it in a 'late form in d, the only Group B ':, 'IS in which it is found. The d reading, "Therefore in helpe of suche men, 
clerkis haue drawen may be ,- deliberate alteration of Cotton 
Claudius'- "therfore' in he]-pe of suche mene clerkus as I am myselff, I 
haue drawe or simply a miscomprehension. 
16 See, for example, Deanesly, 1920, Chapter VII. 
17 For further details of Pecharfi, see Simmons and Nolloth, 1901, 
pp. ix-xii. 
18 Simmons and Nolloth,. pp. 5,7. They also print the full decree. 
19 For further details of Thoresby, see Simmons and Nollothý pp. xii-xx. 
They also print his decree in full. 
20 Simmons and Nolloth reft L fer to him (p. xvii) as "John de Taystelk" but 
the surname is now generally agreed to be "Gaytryge". This translation is 
used by the HR reviser to augment the Festial sermon for the fourth Sunday 
in Lent (below, pp. 46-48 
21 Blake, 1972, p. 75,1.38. C: '. Pecham, "quater in anno, hoc est, seme! 
in qualibet quarta anni", and Thoresby, "saltem diebus dominicis". 
22 Simmons and Nolloth print the Wycliffite version as well as Gaytryge's 
orthodox versilon. It is discussed by Kellogg and Talbert, 1960. 
23 Edited Blake, 1975. Blake is c1darly unaware of the close conneýctions 
of' the two works, and notes (p. 12) that they "are quite diverse in their 
origins". Moreover, he states (p. 13): "Other fifteenth-century printers 
gradually came to link the texts together, but from what we have seen of 
their history so far the main reason for'doing so must have been simply 
that both were available in print. " 
24 Above, P. 4. 
25 Horstmann, 1881, p. CXXII. The popularity of this sort of material 
is proved by the fact that later in the same year as printing the Festial 
Caxton printed the Golden Legend, on which the Fest ial ( Sanctorale, in 
particular) is heavily dependent. He probably also printed the Quattuor 
Sermones in the same year (Blake would suggest (p. 14) some time between 
the printing of the Festial on 30 June, 1483 and 26 March, 1484). 
36 
5 
The HR Revision of the Festial 
A proper understanding of the educative, philanthropic and essential- 
ly populist aims of the Festial is essential in order to understand the 
revisions made in the Festial in its final recension by a man with aims 
substantially different from those of Mirk. 
The Festial in its original form (as both Group A and Group B) is 
a collection of simple sermons for the overworked and indigent parish 
priest to use in preaching to his uneducated audience. It provides a 
preaching programme for the Church year which is by no means comprehensive 
but aims at providing material for the principal feasts of the year, 
Advent, Christmas, Lent, Easter, Whitsun. There is no attempt., for 
example, to provide sermons for any of the 25 Sundaysafter Trinity 
Sunday, as a more scholarly collection might. On the other hand, there' 
is much emphasis on the saints' legend as providing entertaining 
1 
illustrative material of good behaviour. For this Mirk's main source 
was the Legenda Aurea, as he himself pointed out in his Prologue2 but he .9 
augmented the Legenda with extra narrationes from the Gesta Romanorum and 
3 
other sources, sometimes local and personal. At times, in the Corpus 
Christi sermon, for example, the narrationes, of doubtful didactic value) 
outweigh the preaching text. Mirk was himself aware of this but 
justified his inclusion of exempla and narrationes by stressing their 
illustrative value. Before an exemplum in the sermon for Trinity 
Sunday he comments: "But 3et for Dat mony wyttys ben lat and heuy 
forto leue Pat Pay may not here ny se2 but Pay be broght yn by ensampull. 
For Pogh Pe ensampull be not most commendabul. lý, 3et for Pe more parte hit 
may soo lyghten his wit, Pat he may Pe sondyr come to beleue. "4 And in 
the Corpus Christi Day sermon his commendation of roods and images seems 
to serve as justification for his own use of illustrative material: "For, 
as Ion Bellet tellet, ymages and payntours ben lewde menys bokys, and I 
say boldly Pat Per ben mony Pousaund of pepul Pat coup not ymagen in her 
hert how Crist was done on Pe rood, but as Pai lerne hit be sy3t of 
ymages and payntours. Thus forto make 3ow haue Pe bettur mynde of 
5 
Cristis passion, I telle yow pis ensample Reference here to John 
Beleth recalls Mirk's other source, the Rationale Divinorum Officiorum. 
a manual of detail and explanation of Church ritual, which formed the basis 
37 
for several of Mirk's Temporale sermons. 
relates directly to the fact that the Fest 
church congregation, and here the material 
ing the Apocrypha, and the services of the 
Other material used by Mirk 
ial was to be preached to a 
stems from the Bible, includ- 
Church. 
7 
The structure of the sermons is simple, often based on a three- 
8 fold division of the theme (never on a text) but at times the sermon is 
little more than 
9a 
discussion of the origin of the day or a narration of 
the day's Gospel. Division of the sermon is for ease of understanding as 
much as any other purpose, and there is no trace of the complicated 
structure of the University sermon of the time, with its theme, protheme, 
restatement of theme, and elaborate division and sub-division of theme. 
10 
Where a theme is introduced and divided, its parts are simplified by the 
mnemonic device of end-rhyming, as in the sermon for Epiphany: 
"For Pys day holy chyrche makepe mynde, how Ihesu Cryst was schewet 
veray God and man Pe wayes: by Pre kynges offryngys, yn his one foloiryng, 
and by watyr ynto wyne turnyng. " 
11 
It is against the background of Mirk's aims, as outlined in the 
previous chapter, and against the background of the Festial sermons 
themselves,, as described above, that the revisions (alterations, omissions 
and additions) in the final recension must be considered. 
12 
Their overall 
effect is to change the Festial from a limited collection of simple 
sermons for a poor parish congregation into a large, scholarly collectAon 
aimed at a prosperous and educated audience. 
Alterations to the Festial 
Evidence that the revi sion was aimed at a socially more significant 
audience than Mirk's is afforded at the beginning of each sermon, where 
13 
Mirk addresses his congregation as "Good men and woymen" or perhaps 
14 15 
"Goddys blessyd pepull" or"Goddys worschypfull seruantys", or some such 
phrase. In the revision the mode of address consistently affords much 
greater dignity to the audience, who are termed "Worshipfull frenedis", 
16 
17 
with the occasional variation of "right worshipfull frenedis". 
In the Advent sermon, subtle alteration of Mirk's details about the 
Day of Judgment helps to reinforce this suggestion that the audience is 
a more prosperous one than Mirk's. In the original Festial Christ's 
38 
condemnation of the wicked is specifically directed by Mirk against the 
rich: 
"Then schall he horrubly rebuken ryche men Pat han don no mercy". 
18 
In HR the reference to the rich is omitted: 
"Than shall oure Lorde God grevously rebuke Deim Dat wolde do no mercy. " 
19 
The Festial sermon in fact carries on to deal at some length with 
the injustice that ,, '-'he poor must suffer from the rich during their lives: 
"Thyst good men, 3e schull know well Pat yn De day of dome pore men 
schull be domes-men wyth Cryst, and dome Pe ryche. IF or all De woo Pat 
pore men hauen, hit ys by De ryche men; and Pogh Day haue moche wrong, 
Day may not gete amendes, tyll Day come to Pat dome; and Per Pay schall 
haue all hor one lust of hom. For when Day haue wrong, and mow gete non 
amendys, Pen Pay pray IUl hertely to God forto qwyt hom yn Pe day of dome; 
and woll he truly. For Pus he sayth by his profyt: 'KepytIC your veniauns 
to me, and I wyll qw-yt you. ' Wherfor, syrs, for Goddys loue, whyll 3e 
byn here, makyth amendes for your mys-dedys, and makyýe hom your frendes 
Pat schall be our domes-men, and tryst 3e not to hom Pat schall com aftyr 
you, lest 3e ben deseyuet, and dredyth Pe payne of hell Pat schall last 
,, 20 wythouten any ende 
In the HR revision most of this passage is swept away and what 
remains includes the subtle alteration from "makype hom your frendes Pat 
schall be our domes-men" to "parte we with Pe pore of such goodis as God 
hath sent vs": "Wherefore now while we be here in erth lyving, let vs 
amende vs of our synnes and wickidnes, and parte we with Pe pore oll" such 
goodis as God hath sent vs. and trust not to oure executours, for many 
21 
men be deceyued. Perefore drede Pe peyne Pat euer shall last. " 
There is evidence in the revisions made in the exemplar to suggest 
22 
that the reviser was not a monk, as Mirk himself was, but a priest. A 
narratio about a man healed by St. Winifred, at the end of the sermon for 




the monks are changed into "a devoute and an holy preest". In the sermon 
for Whit Sunday Mirk indirectly praises the monk's vow of poverty: 
"For he Pat haPe -, Tyt to gete goode, he ys holden a wyse man; but he Pat 
hape wysdom forto forsake good and be pore for Godys sake, he ys holden a 
f ole . 
39 
In the revision the notion of giving up ones wealth entirely is altered 
to the judicious giving of alms: 
"For he Pat hape witte for to gete wo, rldely gode he is holde a Wyse man, 
but'he Pat hath wisdam and goode and woll parte with Pe pore after 
Goddes preceptes of suche goodis as God hath sent 'rAym he is holde a 
foule with sum men. " 
26 
Two alterations to narrationes are perhaps worth mentioning. The 
narratio which occurs at the end of the Corpus Christi-sermon is consider- 
ably enlivened and paraphrased in the revised version. A comparison 
between part of the original version and HR will illustrate this point. 
The priest has just discovered his loss of the pyx containing the host: 
"And so he come by a wythen-tre, and made Perof a goode 32rde, and dyde 
hymself nakyd, and bete hymself as fast as he my3t, Pat Pe blod ran doune 
by his sydys, and sayde-to hymself Pus: 'Pou foule Pef Pat hast lost Oi creatur 
Dou schalt abye. 1 ', 
27 
"So Pan he went homeward Pat same way Pat he cam by, a full hevy man, 
and wepid all Pe way for sorow of his necligence. And when he cam ageyn 
to Pe wode, he made a grete rodde and a smart, did of all his clopes and 
made hymself naked, and bete his bare body with Pe rodde vnto De blode ran 
dovn bi his sydes, and seyd to hymself Pus, "0 Pou wrecch, Pou foole, 
Pou moste necligente crezýture, Pat haste lost Py makere, ýy creatore 
,, 28 and thi redemptour, Pou schall aby Py neclygence. 
The narratio which is found in the sermon for Tenebrae deals with a 
knight who rescues a lion from the embrace of an adder and thereby earns 
his undying affection. However, the knight is maliciously informed of 
the lion's untrustworthiness and abandons him by sailing away as the lion 
sleeps. On waking, the lion desperately swims after his master and is 
drowned. The unfortunate ending of this narratio seems even more 
unfortunate when we come to the moralisation - the knight is Christ, the 
lion man, the adder the devil, so that Christ has saved man from the 
clutches of the devil. The comparison is prudently not continued further, 
but in the revision any danger that further comparisons might be made is 
obviated by the ending of the narratio before thedetails of the master's 
2ý 
suspicion and desertion of his pet. 
Omissions to the Festial 
We may note a number of cases of omissions to the Festial teXt in the 
40 
interests of brevity or to avoid the reduplication of material. The 
sermon for the Circumcision of Christ gives details of the five bleedings 
of Christ. 
30 
The revised version of the same sermon omits these details 
with'the note "Nota superius in exhortacione circumcisionis Domini",, 
31 
since the previous sermon, a new one not based on the Festial, although 
closely dependent on the LpSenda Aurea, has already given those details in 
full. 32 In the sermon for the third Sunday in Lent the whole of the story 
of Joseph is omitted in the revision, with the comment "Nota historiam si 
ve is" . 
33 
Although numerous narrationes are omitted from the Sanctorale 
section of the Festial in the revision, only three are removed from the 
Temporale, a particularly lurid one about adultery'34another to which the 
35 
name of St. Richard is attached, and a third about Lasma who had baked 
the bread for the host and therefore smiled when told it was God's body 
until Pope Gregory convinced her by transforming it into bleeding flesh. 36 
This last is no more outrageous than others admitted into the revision, 
but the Corpus Christi sermon in which it occurs contains five narrationes 
in its original form, and it seems likely that the reviser, in line with 
his general policy in the Sanctorale, decided that the number might 
conveniently be reduced. 
Some omissions were perhaps made because of the dubious and unhistorical 
-Ft facts which Mirk put forward. Mirk's description of the witchcra. L 
commonly practised on New Year's Day is omitted from the sermon for the 
Circumcision of Christ. 37 In the Epiphany sermon the reviser omits details 
of the later life of the Magi, which even Mirk admits are probably 
apocryphal ("But what fell aftyr of Pes kynges, I fynde nothyng put yn 
38 
certeyne., but by opynyons... ") - In the sermon for Palm Sunday John 
Beleth's discussion about why man does not worship the donkey Christ rode 
on in triumph but instead worships the cross He hung on in degradation is 
omitted. 
39 
In the sermon for Whit Sunday the reviser omits details of the 
apostles' degree of learning before Pentecost, so that: 
"And fullet hom so full of gostly wit and wysdom, Pat anon Peras pay 
before were but veray ydeotes and lewde men and ry3t no3t coupe of clerge, 
sodenly Pay wern Pe best clerkes yn all Pe world, and speken all maner 
40 
lang: ýges v--n-d, v--r Pe sonne" 
is altered to: 
41 
"and replesshid and fulfilled Pem with gostely witte and grace, so Pat 
Pei were Pe moste excellent, wysest and best clerkes in Pe worlde and gan 
to speke all manere langage vnder Pe son". 
41 
We may perhaps detect a veneration of t -he scholar and a concern not to 
detract from his status not only here but in another passage in the 
same sermon, where: 
"mony haue wyt fort. 0 speke wele and forto teche well and wysly, but all 
to fewe Pat han wysdom forto do well. For PEr ben mony wyse techers, but 
42 
mor harme ys, all to few good lyuers" becomes in HR: "many haue wytte 
43 
to say wele but all to fewe to do wele". 
I 
In the scholarly interests of accuracy, the Festial assertion that 
the wedding at Cana was between John the Evan elist and Mary Magdalený4is %5 
omitted in the revision. In another omission we may note a certain 
fastidiousness in the reviser which prompts him to abbreviate Mirk's 
description of old age and death: 
flat Pe last, dethe conM)eand castype hym downe seke yn hys bed, gronyng 
and sykyng, and sone castype vp hys mete and hys drynke, and turnet hyde 
and hew: and how his brethe stinkyth, hys lyppys wexyn blew, hys face 
pale, hys een 3olow, hys mowpe fropys: and so, at Pe last, wyth depe 
3oskyng 3eldyth vp Pe gost. Then lythe Per but a stynkyng stoke of 
0 
1461, 
3erthe, and ys hyed to be putte ynto Pe erpe, and laft Per, and sone for 3e-. yn. 
In the revision this becomes: 
"Bethinke the how sodenly dethe woll attache the with sikenes, gronyng, 
,, 
47 
grucching and sighyng, and for febilnes cast vp pi mete and Py- drynk . 
3ý. Extensive Alteration of one Festial Sermon 
One of the Festial sermons has been altered in the revision in 
several significant ways. It is the sermon which deals with Maundy 
Thursday and Easter Eve. "Sermon" is in the case of the original 
Festial a misnomer, since it is not cast in the form of a sermon and, in 
fact, the oldest MS, Cotton Claudius A. H., explicitly says that it is 
not intended to be preached - "sermo iste sequens non dicendus est ad 
Parasceues, sed quaedam formacio necessaria capellanis" . 
48 Tt consists 
in fact of certain details about church ritual on Maundy Thursday and 
Easter Eve, which may be of help to thepriest troubled by awkward 
questions from his parishioners. The introLluction this clear: I CLM -LI A. . 1. 
42 
"For hyt ys oft. ysene Pat lewde men De wheche buDe of mony wordys and 
proude in hor wit, woll aske prestes dyuerse questyons of Pynges Pat 
towchen to seruyce of holy chyrche, and namely of Dys tyme, and gladly 
suche prestys as con not make a graype vnswar so, forto put hom to aschame, 
wherfor I haue tytuld here dyuerse poyntys whech Pat byn nedfull to yche 
prest to know. So he Pat woll loke and hold hit yn hys hert, he may 
,, 49 make an vnswar, soo Pat he schall do hymselfe worschyp and opyr profyt . 
This introduction remains in the Group B MSS, with some slight modifications. 
50 
However, the original fact that it was not to be preache'd has been lost 
altogether (d in fact has the specific title, . "A sermon to be saide o 
Sher Thursdaye"). In the original Festial these passages occurred 
after the sermon for Good Friday. In the Group B MSS, to confirm thej-r 
status as an ordinary sermon, they appear in their correct position 
chronologically, before the Good Friday sermon. When we turn to the HR 
revision, this one sermon (which deals, as has been noted, with facts 
for both Maundy Thursday and Easter Eve) has become two sermons, one 
for Maundy Thursday before the Good Friday sermons in HR, the other for 
51 
Easter Eve after those sermons. 
The reviser has made further alterations in the text, all with the aim 
of remodelling the rather dull facts that-, Mirk took from John Beleth's 
Rationale Divinorum Officiorum into an acceptable sermon. In the first 
place, he has removed the introductory explanation found in all the other 
MSS, so that in HR the sermon begins simply: 
"This day is called Schir Thursday, or ellis Pe day of Cristes mavndy, 
Pat is, Maundy Thursday. " 52 
The narratio which warns against shaving after noon on a Saturday 
and the details, again from Beleth, about a priest's tonsure ýrelevant 
in a set of instructions to priests but not, of course, in a sermon for 
layfolk) are omitted in the revision. There is too some attempt to 
enliven the facts which are presented dully one after the other in Mirk's 
original work, so that: 
"De vayle Pat hape be drawen all Pe Lenton bytwene Pe auter and Pe qwere, 
Pat bytokenyýe De proýkesy of Cristis passion Pat was huld and vnknowen, tyll 
Des days comen" 
54 
becomes: 
"A question - what betokenyth Pe vayle Pat is drawe all Lent-tyme betwix 
4.5 
De awter and ýe quyere? I answere and sey, it sygnyfieth Criste ýat 
was hylled and vnknowe vnto De dayes come Dat his passion was in De 
begynnyng". 55 
Or again: 
"Wherfor De cloDys of De auter byn taken away; for Cristis cloDys 
wern drawn of hym. and don all naked, save hur lady, his modyr, wonde 
hyr kerchef about hym to hyll his membrys" 
56 
becomes: 
"Also anoDir question - why be De awteres made bare on Schire Thursday 
and De clothes take away? I answere, for Cristes cloDes were take from 
hym whan he was done naked vpon De crosse, safe his blessid modir Maria 
couered and hilled his prevytees with a kerchefe". 
57 
4. A-ddit'ions- to the Festial 
There are numerous minor additions to the Festial which point to the 
scholarship of the HR reviser. For example, he frequently gives the 
Latin form of a quotation which in the original Festial is found only -n 
English. We may compare the following texts: 
"These Dre kyngys werne of De lynage of Balaam Dat prophysyet, how Jýat 
a sterre shuld spryng of Iacob" 
58 
"there were iij kynges of De lynage of Balaam, Dat prophecyed how a sterre 
shuld shewe and spring of Iacob -'orietur stella ex Iacob' 
p 
"Day 3oden to hym, and asked wher De kyng of Iewes was borne, and sayden. - 60 
'We seghen his sterre kn De est, and ben comen wyth offryng to worschyppe hym., 
"thei rode to Inym and enquyred of hym where De Kinge of Iewis shulde be 
born, saying, 'Vbi est qui natus est Rex Iudeorum? Vidimus stellam eius 
in oriente' et cetera - where is he born Dat is King of Iewis? We haue se 
an oryent sterre in De est and we cum to worship hym. " 
61 
"For, as Iop saythe, a mon ys borne to labour'162 
"For as Iob seith, 'Homo nascitur ad laborem'- that man is wrought and 
borne to laboure".. 
63 
"Pen sayde scho: 'For God had forbedyn vs Pat tre, in payne of deth. 1 
Then s, -: ayde Pe fende: 'He wot full well ... t v, 
64 
"Than seid she Pat 'God forbade vs Pe tre, saying Pus, 'In q,, _, F_cumque 
hora comederitis, morte moriemini' - what oure Pat ye ete of Dis frute 
of pe tre of life ye shall dye., 
Then seid Pe serpent, 'Nequaquail,. 'Nay, lquod Pe serpent, 'hit is not sb. 
For he wot ith we le .. .' 
615 
"And 3et yn more con-fort of all Godys pepull yche fyfte 3ere, Pe Pope of 
Rome grauntyj)e a full remyssion of all synnys to yche man and we,, Tian ýat 
comyth to Ro, ffle Pat 3er. ý' 
66 
"Example whereof to gostely comfort of Cristes peple: the Pope Pat is 
Goddis vicare in erth graunteth full remission of all synnes to euery 
man and woman Pat commyth or sendith to Rome in 'anno iubeleo', Pat is, 
Pe yere of grace, which is at euery fifty yere ende. " 
67 
1168 "And Den he 3ede a 3eyne hom and, Dagh he see Dre, he worschepyd but on 
" "Fres vidit et vnum adorauit' - and also be it that he sawe iij, yett 
he worschippid but one. " 
69 
"God asayde Abraham yn Dys wyse: he bade hym take hys sonne lsaak bat 
to 
70 he loued wele @00 
"God sayde vnto Abraham in this wise, 'Tolle filium tuum Isaac' et 
cetera - take Pi son Isaac Pat Pou lovest wel ... 11 
71 
"Pys mawmet spake and sayde Pus: 'Tymes byn changet, men byn worsont; 
and now per may no man say Pe soth, but 3ef hys hed be broken. " 
72 
"To whom Pe ymage spake and seid, 'Se, ' quod De image, 'and rede wisely 
what is writen in my forhede. ' The scripture was Pus, 'Tempora mutantur, 
homines deteriorantur, et qui veritatem dicit capit fractum habebit' - 
tymes be chaunged, men be worse of condicions pan Pei were, and he Pat 
73 
woll say Pe trevth, his hede shall be broke. " 
"Ioab logh on Amansa, and 
_sayd: 
'Hayl broper! ' et 
74 
'*Fhis Ioab seid lawghing vnto Amasa, 'Salue, mi frater' - hei. le, Dou 
my bropir ... " 
75. 
Very often the Latin quotation which is inserted into the text is 
entirely new material not found previously in the Festial, as are the 
following examples: 
"'Insomoch Pat God seyd, 'Penitet me fecisse hominerrý - me repentith ýat 
euere I fourmyd man, as who say that he had ne left of to haue be borne 
and take Pe nature of mankynde. " 
76 
"Quam 'in iniquitatibus conceptus sum et in peccatis concepit me mater mea', 
Psalmo Dauid. The holyprophete Dauid seyeth Pus in Pe Sawter Boke, 'In 
wickidnes I am conceyved and in syn my modere conseyvid me. ' , 
77 
"Salamon seith 'Memorare nouissima tua et in etprmun non pecel, bis' -- -,,.. an,, 
haue mynde on Di last ende and Pou shalt not syn. " 
7Q 
I .) 
The Bible is the most frequent source for the Latin additions, 
although occasi. onally the reviser seems to draw on other sources, as in 
the passage quoted above about the talking statue, where the Latin 1yords 
of the statue are from the Gesta Romanorum, 
79 
or the naming of Christ's 
80 
foreskin as "prepucium Dominil or the two following additions to the 
Festial Good Friday sermon, which show a knowledge of the Latin of Mirk's 
source, the Legenda Aurea: 
(Pei becam gode frený--des--) facti sunt amici Herodes et Pilatus in 
illa. die' et cetera " 
81 
is 
(toke vpon hym Cristes cote Pat he werid here in his life,, ) called bi 
doctoures '-tunica inconsutilis-, for Pat cote had no seme in it. 1182 
Where additions tothe text are in the vernacular, they tend too to 
provide extra information - that the man granted a vision of hell stood ' 
right up to his chin in water as a penance and that the horrors he had 
, 83 seen were so great that he cried all his life afterwaras, that the 
unnatural lechers who died at Christ's birth were from Sodom and Go-, -. iorrah, 
that the marks of the angel's feet are still seen in the marble at Ara 
85 
Coeli in Rome to this day, that Chrysostom says the three kings were 
86 87 
astrologers, that the Tiber is in Rome, that Titus and Vespasian vere 
88 
responsible for the siege of Jerusalem, that the scholar taught by a child 
89 
at the seashore was Augustine, and numerous other examples. Facts agairl 
point to an extremely well-read scholar automatically expanding his basic 
text from his own library or innate fund of knowledge. 
The reviser shows, too; familiarity with the church service. Where 
Mirk in his Advent sermon notes the removal of the "Te Deum" and the 
"Gloria" from the Office for Advent, the reviser adds "and '-Ite, missa 
est' and such oper. " 
90 
In the sermon for Quadragesima Sunday, the reviser 
gives the Latin form of the words spoken at the sprinkling of ashes and 
lation of each. of the Preface for Lent, where Mirk gives only the transl 
91 
In a description in the same sermon of the actions of the priest at mass, 
the reviser adds the Latin words of the priest at the initial genuflexion 
and final bowing of the head. 
92 
In the sermon for Easter Day, the Latin of 
84 
the Gradual sLng at mass is given in the revision, where Mirk gives only Q 12 
an English translation. The reviser knew, as Mirk did, the manual of 
46 
church ritual written by John Beleth, the Rationale Divinorum Officiorum. 
In the sermon for Tenebrae, Mirk notes that the day is popularly called 
Tenables "but holy chyrch callype hit tenebras, Pat is to say, derkenes". 
94 
The reviser recognises and refers to the source of this information - 
"as 'Racionale Diuinorum' seith". 
95 
In the same sermon, where Mirk notes 
local diversity in the number of candles extinguished in the course of 
96 
the service ("aftyr as Pe vse ys som plase moo, summe las 11) % 97 
the revision 
states specifically 24 candles, as does Beleth. 
Additions to the Festial show, then, a more scholarly approach than 
that of Mirk. The reviser knew the service books of the Church and the 
Vulgate, and, as Steckman suggested, his library "apparently, like 
that at Lilleshall, contained such books as the Legenda Aurea, the 
Gesta Romanorum, the Rationale of John Beleth" . 
98 
His use of these three 
works may not, however, have been merely fortuitous. He may have 
recognised Mirk's sources and deliberately checked them and augmented or ' 
altered Mirk's representation of them where he felt it necessary. if 
this were the case, it would lend weight to a suggestion made earlier 
that the compiler'of HR returned to the source of the additional sermons 
in order to augment them fI or his compilation. 
99 
It would help too to 
explain the use of these same sources - the works of Jacobus and the 
Fasciculus Morum - in the revised Festial sermons, 
100 
The use of these sources is less extensive than in the additional 
sermons but is incontrovertible. Only one sermon shows use of Jacobus' 
sermons., the HR sermon for Advent Sunday, which is considerably 
101 
expanded by material from Jacobus' first sermon for Advent Sunday. But 
the same expansion contains material from a second source, the Fasciculus 
Morum, where a discussion of the 7 ways Christ is honoured on Palm Sunday 
102 
is drawn on for the revised Festial sermon. Further use of the 
Fasciculus is found in the insertion into the Nativity of Christ sermon of 
a narratio about two quarrelsome neighbours, which is introduced by, "I 
a0 103 fynde in 'Fasciculus Morum', Parte 2, Capitulo 7 ... Again, the HR 
sermon for Trinity Sunday is augmented by the interpolation into a 
discussion on faith of an exemplum about the shield of arms of England, 
104 
which is taken direct from the Fasciculus. 
One other source of additions to the Festial sermons may be noted, 
47 
the material, based on Archbishop Thoresbys decree of I _ý, C. 105 
3'7, known -s 
John Gaytrvge's sermon. The details in that "sermon" of the 10 
Commandments are used by the HR reviser to expand the list of the 10 
Commandments in the Festial sermon for the fourth Sunday i-n Lent. 
106 
Where Mirk simply lists the CommancbTients, the reviser adds details fron 
Gaytryge on the explanation of ea%ch Commandment and in addition (as 
Gaytryge does not) associates each of the CoimRandments with one of the 
ten plagues visited on the Egyptians to persuade them to release the 
Israelites from captivity. A comparison of one Commandment in the 
Festial and the revision will serve to show the dependence of the latter 
107 
on both the Festial and Gaytryge. The first Commandment is treated 
briefly in the Festial: 
"'Thow schalt loue God and worschyp hym befor all Pyng, so Pat Pou 
schalt yn all Pyng pyt Godys wyll byfore Py wyll and so sewe hys wyll 
and not Pyne. ',, 108 
The dependence on this of HR is clear, even down to the customary 
misunderstanding of Mirk's "sewe" (= follow) as "shewe" (=show).. 
"First, Dou shalt beleve stedfastly in one God, love hym, worship hym 
and drede hym. above all Dynges, so Dou shall putte all thing in Goddes 
wyll before Di wyll and so shewe his i-Tyll arid not thi wyll. "109 
At this point the original Festial moves on to the second Commandment, 
but the revision inserts an explanation of the Commandment, based on 
Gaytryge's sermon. -,, *The two may be compared: 
I 
Gaytryge 
The first commandement charges us and techis that we leue ne loute nane 
fals goddes. And in this commandement is forboden us alkyns mysbileues 
and al mawmetries, al fals enchaunmentez, and al sorceries, all fals 
charmes, and all witchecraftes, all fals coniurisons and al wicked 
craftes, that men of mysbeleue traistes opon or hopes ony help in 
withouten God almighten . 
110 
HR 
In pis commaundement is forbede all mysbeleve, as mawmentryes, 
enchauntementes, all sorseryes, all fals charmes, wichcraftis, coniuracions, 
Pat trust vpon eny helpe without ýe myght of God. 111 
And bere HR continues with further material not found oriOinally in-the 
Festial, the source of which has not been traced: 
48 
"For breking of Dis commaundement, Dat is to sey, for worshipping of 
fals goddis, allmyghti God turnyd all'De wateres of Egipt into blode. 
Vnde Ambrosius, 'Qui in cordibus suis dominica precepta non habent, 
reuera dura tollerabunt tormenta' - thei Dat haue not Goddis commaunde- 
mentes in theire hertes, withoute fayle Dei shall haue grete torment and 
troble. " 112 
To sum up., the revision shows use of the same sources as Mirk (the 
Bible., John Beleth, the Gesta Romanorum, the Legenda Aurea., the 
services of the Church), but also of new sources used also in the additional 
sermons of the compilation (the other works of Jacobus and the Fasciculus 
Morum). His approach in these additions is throughout more scholarly 
than that of Mirk, and his aims are in general markedly different from 
those of Mirk, but his use of a key text in the dissemination of Church 
doctrine, John Caytryge's vernacular version of Thoresby'-- 1357 Latin 
decree, nevertheless shows the HR reviser working in the same tradition 




This may be seen by a comparison of the contents of the Group (Appendix 7 with those of H. Of the 74 sermons edited by EILI"ý- . 1- - 22 
belong to the Temporale proper and the rest to the Sanctorale. 
Above, P. 31. 
3 For example, the stories of Vergil's brass head and the swear-_"7---- --, -dge in the Passion Sunday sermon (11/13) are from the Gesta; the story a 
Lilleshall in the Dedication of a Church sermon (see Appendix 16 --! -earl,., from local folk-history. 
4 Erbe, p. 166,11.2-6. The exemplum in question is clearly a 
of Mirk's and he uses it also in the Instructionsfor Parish Priests 
(Peacock, 1868, p. 15,11.47-79). 
Erbe, 
6 For example, the details of ritual on Maundy Thursday and Holy --- ---jr, da-, - (11/16 and 11/18) are from Beleth. He is referred to by name in tl-. L- -zý-:: =ons for Palm Sunday (Erbe, p. 115,11.23-34) and Trinity Sunday (Erbe, p. --ý--, 1.33 - 
p. 164,1.6). 
7 For example, the sermons for Septuagesima, Sexagesima, Quinqua-: ýs` 7ia 
and the second, third and fourth Sundays in Lent (11/6-8,10-12) 
substantial Old Testament material. The Gospel for the day is b: ýie- 
treated in the sermons for the four Sundays of Lent (11/9-12). The -, ', ---Dcrypha-- 
stories of the midwives and the Sibyl form the basis of the Nativit-, 7 --=, on 
(11/3). Details of the services of the Church are given in the ol: 
the three Christmas masses (11/3), the Palm Sunday procession 
ritual at Tenebrae (11/15), Maundy Thursday (11/16), Good Friday 
and Holy Saturday (11/18). 
8 The second sermon -printed by Erbe for the first Sunday in Lent 
probably spurious (see Steckman, 1937, p. 40). 
9 Discussion of the origin of the day introduces Whit Sunday (11/23' and 
the day's Gospel is treated in the sermon for the first Sunday in Le--ý 111j/g). 
Even here, however, the material is sub-divided to imitate the struc-------- of 
a sermon. 
10 For the University sermon, see Ross, 1960, pp. xliii-lv. Good 
of the vernacular University sermon are edited by Grisdale, 1939. 
11. Erbe, p. 47,1.33 - p. 48,1.2. 
12 The following discussion deals only with revisions made in the 1: 1ýsýial 
sermon edited here (i. e. it excludes all saints' lives). It should -oted, 
however, that the alterations made in the Sanctorale part of the Fest: ------ are 
more extensive than in the Temporale. Moreovery H and R differ in 
to which they have altered individual Sanctorale sermons. The alter-a-, ns 
throughout show a closer translation of the Legenda Aurea than Mirk's. 
1- 14 ý, -- Several of the alLui: aLioiis LO be dis-, cussed below were -LCIUCLAC, on 
Stel-ckman (1937). It has already been seen, however, that her under---ý--------: jg 
50 
of the HR revision was obscured by the fact that she did not recognise 
an intermediate stage (Group B) between the Festial as she knew it from 
Erbe's edition (all Group A MSS) and in the HII, revision. Moreover, her 
discussion of the revisions is by no means comprehensive, and some of her 
general statements and conclusions may conveniently be amplified. 
13 Erbe, p. 1,1.5. Although the HR revision has been shown to have 
been based on a Group B MS, quoration throughout this section will be 
from Erbe's edition of Group A MSS. This is partly to contrast Mirk's 
original intentions (as opposed to those of tbe Group B reviser) with those 
of the HR reviser, and partly because the exact Group B text used as the 
HR copytext is unknown and statements based on d might be misleading. But 
footnotes will throughout comment on differences between Erbe's text and d. 
Comparison should also be made with Appendix 11. 
14 Erbe, p. 30,1.32. 
15 Erbe p. 47,1.29. 
16 H, 11/ 1/ 1. 
17 H, 11/21/1. So H throughout the revised Festial sermons, but 
invocations in the additional sermons are more elaborase (see Text to Part I, 
passim). R is also at times more elaborate. 
18 Erbe, p. 4,11.12-13. d here omits the epithet "ryche" (Appendix 11 
no. 1,1.101) but it may be by error, as the later reference to the abuses 












Erbe, p. 4,1.33 - p. 5y 1.11 So d (Appendix 11, no. 1,11.120-33). 
Hy 11/2/100-04- See too Note to 11/9/136-39. 
Pointed out by Steckman (1937, p. 41). See too Notes to 11/7/190-96, 
11/9/136-39,11/22/26-34. 
Erbe, p. 100,11.23-24. So d (Appendix 11, no. 10,11.151-52). 
H, 11/11/114-15. 
Erbel p. 159,11.13-15. 
H, 11/23/11-15- 
Erbe, p. 174.. 11.12-16. 
H, 11/26/261-69. 
So d (Appendix 11 , no. 21., 11.10-11). 
So d (Appendix 11, no. 23,11.190-93). 
29 Cf. Erbe, p. 119,11.1-34 (and d in Appendix 11, no. 14,11.61-94) 
with H, 11/15/71-102- 
30 Erbe, p. ý5,1.25- p. 46,1.2. So d (Appendi--- 11 , no. 3,11.31-44), . 
31 H, 11/4/29-30. 
Ri 
1 
32 Cf. H, 1/5/73-101. This sort of cross-reference is not uncon-non. 
Cf. the sermon for the Dedication of a Church (found only in R, AppL--ndix 
16 ), where the comment on f. 80vl "Nota narracionem in alia exhortacione 
de dedicacione templi", refers to a story in the previ. ous sermon (f. 79v). 
Also the memorial sermon found only in H (not edited here but tlie subject 
of a forthcoming article by Fletcher and Powell), where the note, "Nota, 
narracio de milite in prelio interfecto supra in alia exortacione" 
(f. 213r), refers to the previous burial sermon. 
33 7 1.24 - p. 100,1.3 (and d in Appendix 11, -no. 10,11.66-13 with 
34 Erbe, p. 105,1.9 - p. 106,1.2 So d (Appendix 11 , no. 11,11.117-38). 
35 Erbe, p. 125,11.17-31. So d (Appendix 11 , no. 15,11.21-30). 
36 Erbe, p. 173,11.10-30. So d (Appendix 11 , no. 23,11.158-77). 
37 Erbe, p. 45,11.9-20. So d (Appendix 11 , no. 3,. 11.15-24). 
38 Erbe, p. 49,1.35 - p. 50,1.10. So d (Appendix 11 , no. 4,11.65-73). 
It has already been noted that some revisions were made at the. Group B 
stage. In the sermon cited here, for example, Group A texts explain the 
second of the Magi's turning round in pictorial representation in the 
following way: "lewde men hauen an opynyon and sayne, Oat he had slayne 
a mon, wherfor he turned backeward. But God forbede Pat Pys opynyon wer 
trew. For now ys mony hundred of seyntes Pat wer befor men-sleers, and 
didden mony an holy martyr to dePe; but aftyr pay wer turnet, and wern holy 
martyrs homselfe, and seen God yn his face euermor" (Erbe, p. 49,11.9-14). 
This is omitted in Group B (cf. d, Appendix 11 'J. no. 4), as in HR (11/5). 
39 Erbe, p. 115,11.23-34. So d (Appendix 11, no. 13,11.27-35 
40 Erbe, p. 160,11.10-13. So d (Appendix 11, no. 21,11.34-38). 
41 H, 11/23/49-52. 
42 Erbe, p. 159,11.7-9. d, like HR, omits "and forto teche well and 
wysly" but reads as Group A: "For ther ben many wise techers and few 
doers" (Appendix 11 , no. 21,11.4-5). 
43 H, 11/23/6-7. 
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3v Item de Aduentu Cristi 
4r Worshipfull frenedis, this day is callid pe first 
Sonday of Advent of Criste, pat is to 'sey, the' Sonday 
of Cristes commyng. But it is to witte pat Holy Chirch 
makith mencyon of pe comuyng of Criste Ihesu in ij wise. 
The first was to bye man owt of bondage and thraldom of 5 
pe devill to bringe hym to blisse. The topir comuyng 
shall be at pe day of dome where God shall rewarde-and 
deme euery man and woman as pei haue deserued. 
But pis first commyng of Criste Ihesu into pe 
worlde brought ioye and blisse with hym to all Cristen 10 
creatures. Wherefore Holy Chirch vsith songes of melody 
and gladnes, as "Alleluia". But pe second commyng of 
Criste Ihesu shall be so cruell and vengeable pat no 
tonge can tell. Wherfore in tokenyng of pis dredefull 
commyng of Criste to pe dome, Holy Chirch leyth dovn pis 15 
Aduent tyme pe songes of melody, as "Te Deum", "G1orJJI-a in 
excelsis" and "Ite, missa est" and such oper., Also in 
ýbis holy tyme soleff&yzacions of matrimony and wedding 
be cessid and left, for after ýe day of dome shall 
HRGi 
Item ... Cristi] 'sequitur' add. H. alius de aduentu-, Domini R, dominica in aduentu domini iij G. 2 of CristeJ om. 
R; thej first add. RG. 3 toj to Lea. H, 'to' G. 
4 pe ... wisej ij commyngys of Crist R,, '-'7.5 to 
j 'to' G. 
6 toj and RG; hymi om, - G; blisseJ pe sowle of man add. 
G, - tobarj secunde 111, ljd-G, - commyngj om. R. 8 Pei 
haueJ he hath G. 9 ButJ om. G; Ihesuj cm. RG, - ýeJ 
pis G. 10 broughtj gret add. RG; CristenJ om. RG. 
11 ofj and G. 12 secondj ij(? se canc. ) G. 13 
IhesuJ om. RG. 14 Jbisj 
pat RG. 17 excelsisJ Deo 
add. R; and(l)j om. RG. 18 PisJ alt. from ? ýe H, 
ýe G; tyT-, iej of Aduent add. RG, - solei-npnyzac ions j 
solennizacion G; weddingj weddyngys R. 19 left] 
off add. R. 
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neuere be wedding more in token of vengeaunce pat shall 20 
be shewed afore ýe day of dome. 
LOf ýe firstj commyng of Criste into pis worlde 
Seint Austeyn seith pat pere be iij thynges longinge to 
_pe 
worlde pat our fadir Adam caused to all mankinde, ýat 
is to say, deth, birth and labour. First to be born in 25 
sekenes, second to life with labour; trauayle and disease, 
and pe third to dye with grete drede and hevines. This 
made Adam in his testament to euery Cristen creature j)at 
shuld be born of woman after hym. But our Sauyour Criste 
Ihesu he Commyth now to be execut-our of. his testament 30 
for pe welth and wellfare of mankinde. For he was born 
to bringe mankinde oute of sikenes to euerlasting life, 
he travelid to bringe mankynde from trauaile and disease 
to enduring rest, quyete and ffayrnes, and he dyed to bringe 
man from drede and hevines to perpetuall life aftir his 35 
Eirst commyng oil- Criste. dicesse. This was pe cause of pe ff 
Wherefore we must do as ýe commendable cust-om 
is 
and as reson requireth, that whan an erthly kinge woll 
cum to a Lpartel of his kyngdom, to a ci-Itee or to a good 
tovn, thoo pat be his loving lege-men vnto peire power 40 
20 neuere ... more! 
--more om. R, be neuer more weddyng G; 
tokenj tokenyng RG. 21 aforeJ before RG; day ofj om. 
RG. 22 Of pe f irstJ 
, 
two words er. and Vand' torn in 
left margin H. 23 longinge toj perteynyng to R.. yn G. 
. R; causedj causyp R. 26 secondj 24 ouri forne add , ýe secund R, the ij G; lifej leue R.. IYVe G; labourJ 
and add. RG. 26-27 and disease, andj om. RG. 28 
CristenJ om. RG. 29 shuldj schall R; bornj bQre G; 
ofj a add. G; ourj souerane add. R. 30. IhesuJ 
Ihesus G; nowJ om. R; hisj pis RG. 31 peJ om. RG. 
32 bringej by R; lifei of sykirnes add 
,. 
R. 33 
travelidJ labored RG; diseaseJ hevenes RG. 34 to(l) 
"* and(2)j om. R; enduringj 
duryng G; quyeteJ 
qýyetenes G. 35 manj mankynd G. 36 cause ... 
firsti 
: orej where R. first cause of pe R, fyrst G. 37 Wherell. 
38 andJ om. R. 38-39 woll cumJ wold come R, _corayth 
G. 
39 a(l)j any R; parteJ porte tovn H; kyngdomj or add. 
R; to(3)J om. R. 40 loving lege-menj leige lovyng men 
R, trew lege-men G. I 
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and degre in pe most worship Dei woll receyve hym to his 
plesure at pat commyng. Den sith pis kinge 'pat is commyng,, 
as pe gospell spekith of pis day, he is King of all 
kinges and Lorde of all lordes - Davit in Psalmo, "Rex 
omnis terre Deus" - it is semyng and requysite pat all 45 
kinges, lordes, princis and comouns to worship /4v 
oure souereyn Lorde Criste Ihesu, to whom all Cristen 
creatures Lbej lege-men, reuerently to receyve' hymi in 
his commyng, inasmoche as he commyth not onely to one 
parte of his kyngdome but he commyth mercifulli to 50 
shewe hym to euery synfull creature. Wherefore pe euangelist 
in pe gospell of pis day sei-It-. -. h, "Ecce.. Rex tuus venit" 
beholde and se, pi King cumiTyth to the. 
Then 'sith' pis mercifull Kinge Criste Ihesu 
commyth to visitte vs taking pe nature of mankinde, we 55 
must receyue hym on iij manere wise as pe trewe lege-man 
receyvith a temperall kynge, pat is to say, with honest 
aray in cloping, the second to be commendable in porte 
and shewyng, the third to gife a precious present ppat is 
plesing. 60 
First I say oure souereyn Lorde God must be receyuid 
41 worshipJ wirschypfull wyse R; woIll must R; hisj 
moste add. R. 42 pat(l)J hys RG; sithj om. R. 
43 asJ of pe wyche G; of ( 1) j om - IRG. 44 Davit in 
PsalmoJ Iohannis 4 R, Iob 46 G. 45 is serrryngj semep 
R; requys -iteJ requiryý 
R. 
1 
46 to worshipJ catchwords 
H, to om. RG. 47 souereyni om. R. _48 
bej and H; 
lege-menJ albownde' add. H. 49 as heJ Pat G; onelyj 
allonely R. 51 hymJ hyniself R; creature] man G. 
52 seithj to euery Cristen man or woman on pis wyse add. 
R,,,, venitJ 'Mathei xxJO' add. R. 53 beholdeJ man add. 
R; to theJ om. G. 54 Ihesuj Ihesus G. 55 mankindej 
man vpon hym R. 56 manerej of add. RG; pej om. RG; 
lege-manj lege-men RG. 57 receyvithj reseve RG; a 
temperallj per G; to sayi a temoerallman on ys we must 
receyve hym G; withJ in R. 58 in(I)i our acid. G; 
the secondJ om. G; porteJ oouerte R. 59 shew'yngj 
and add. RG; aj om. R; presentj presentys R. 59-00 
Pat is olesingJ om. R. 61 Fi_r-s. %, _-j' pri-knus, modus 
f irst 
R; sayj seyde G; souereynj om. R. 
co 1 
in Lhys] holy comLmyng] with honest aray in clothing. 
In tokenyng whereof moch pikole spred hir clothes in pe 
wayes and stretes bifore Criste when he come toward pe 
citee of Ierusalem, as pe gospell makith mencion this 65 
day. By pe clopes spred in ý)e wey of pe commyng of 
Criste Ihesu gostely may be vndir-stond good werkes of 
mercy and of pitee vnto ýe pore and nedy. Vnde 
Augustinus,. "'Quid' horum enim sunt terrena omhia nisi 
quedam corporis indumenta? " et cetera. For he pat yevith 70 
of his erthly goodes to pe pore peple and nedy for pe 
loue of God, sewrely he spredith his clene clothes in 
-h his mercifull Kynge Goddis way. And so he receyuet 
Criste Ihesu which woll rewarde hym in pe kingdome of 
hevyn. Quia "quid vni ex m. Lnimis meis fecistis michi . 
75 
fecistis" - for pat mercifull Lorde seith, "Ibat ye do to 
oon of my pore pat commyth in my name ye do to me. " And 
so pe Kinge commyth to pe whan 'pow' receTqest any Dore 
creature in his name. 
Secondly I say oure Lorde Ihesu Criste must be 80 
receyvid with commendable porte in shewing. In tokenyng 
whereof it is said i-n pe gospell of pis day pat, whan 
CriSte cam toward pe citee of Ierusalem, Ithe' peple 
kytte bowes of grene trees with floures and bare hem in 
62 in] at G; hysi em. H; helyj . 
2M. R; commyngj - 
comons 
H; withj in R. 63 tokenyngJ token G; whereof. 1 (we 
must canc. ) add. G; spredj spredyth G. 64 andj in 
ýe add. G. 65 asJ and R; mencionJ of add. RG. 66 
Pe(-173 thies R. 66-67 of(l) ... Ihesui om. G. 67 
IhesuJ cm. R. 68 ofj 2m. R; piteej catchword G. 
69 horumj om. RG. 70 et ceteraJ om. RG. 71 pore 
peplej people pat be poore R. 72 sewrely] sverly G, 
suthely R; spredithj spredyd G. 73 heJ reuerently 
add. R. 74 wolIJ schall RG. 76 fecistisj 'Mathe-i 
xxvI add. H; Pat(2)j at add. R; ye doJ he doth G. 
77 oonj any G; porej men add. R, pepull add. G; pat- 
th yt G. commythi 
-I 
om. G; ye doj it add. R, pat he dot 
78 pe(I)i pi G. 79 creaturej man or woman R. 80 de c Secondlyj secundus modus pe secunde way R, the ij 
sayj seyd pat R, seyd G; ourej souerane add. RG. Bo-81 
Iflust be ct:! CeY-v--L, dj 01civ %C3. O. L W -L UIIj 
1-1 ý-- A0 ! Jy ', 31 ; 
-LIIJ %jjjj* 
R; tokenyngj tokyn G. 82 it is said-il I rede G. 83 
CristeJ he G. 84 kytteJ 'down' add. H, toke R; greneJ 
gret G; treesi 'cl pal-, ne' add. H. 
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her handis to mete with Criste. The gospell sayeth not 85 
Dat pei brought drye stikkes pat bene roten but bowes of 
treis pat were grene and fressh. Cause whi vnt. clere to 
vndirstonding is full notable. For it is to witt pat a 
palme tre with bowes be grene in euery tyme of pe yere, 
pat is to sey,, in vere, in hervest, somer and wynter. 90 
Bi vere, pat is whan levis springe, it signifieth yonge 
age in which all creatures /5r f loryssh and f loureth. 
Bi hervest is vndirstond age, whan the levis fall of 
mannes welfare for age. Bi somer prosperite. Bi wynter 
aduersitee. So then he is a plentevous palme pat his 95 
hert neuer dryeth bi dedely syn but evir is grene - in 
yowth bi gode life and clennes, in age bi perseveraunce 
in godenes, in prosperyte bi mesure and temperaunce, and 
in aduersitee bi perseveraunce and paciens. Vnde in 
Psalmo, "Iustus ut palma f lorebit. " Dauid pe prophete 100 
saith a rightfull man shall florissh as pe palme tree. 
Then pou, man, be as a palme'trel ,f lowryng and 
floresshing in godenes, honeste and vertuous lyving, 
Pat reuerently pou may receyve pi King of blisse Dat 
commyth to ý)e. Bringe palmes and bowes of grene trees 105 
in pi handes, but not drye stikkes and seere bat be but 
dede, bi pe which-is vndirstonde synfull /dedes/ andvnclennes in 
86 pat benel and G. 87 were] bene R; fresshl and-add. 
R; vntoj and to R. oure add. G. 88 vnd-irstond-ingj 
'Pat' add. H. hyt add. G; wittj know G. 88-89 a ... 
bowesj 'e bowys of -palme tre G. 89 bowesJ Pe leves R. 
90 in(lýj 2m. G; in(2)j om. G; hervestj in add. G; and] 
yn add. G. 91 isj to say add. R, - springej tosprynge 
R. 92 allj yong add. G. 93 thei om. RG; fallJ om. 
G. 94 welfareJ welth welkyth or dryeth G. 95 SeT 
om. G;. aj om. G. 95-96 his hertJ ys hard G. 97 
bi(2)j by rep. G. 98 biJ in R; mesureJ mensurabilnes 
G; and( 2) J om. RG. 99 perseveraunce and paciens] 
perseueraunt pacyence G, aclens and sofyrance R. 101 
rightfullj ry3twys R; P eý a R. 102 manj may R. mayst 
G; trej in add. R, 2m. G. 103 godenes] and add. G; 
honesteJ honest G. 
_, 
104 pat(I)i than R; receyv,, j 
seceve(sic) G; piJ Pe RG. 105 BringeJ beryng Rý 
bowesi levys G. 106 handesi hand R; -'L, )uti 
bt. ýrth add, 
G; notJ noo R; and seerej om. G; patJ wech. e G. 
107 dede ... synfullj dedely synnes G, -, - 
'. dedes] om. HRG, -, 
vnclennesj clennes R. 
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lyving, as slouth, gloteny and lechery and all such synnes 
pat offendip God. Quia "Deus non habitabit in coLrJpore 
subdil--o peccatis", Sapienti/e/ primo - for God dwellith 110 
not in pat body pat is sogette to syn. Theref ore be 
pou clene in body and soule in pe commyng. of pi Kinge,, 
Souereyn and Saviour Criste Ihesu, bringing in thine handes 
grene bowes of vertuous and clennes in lyving be-L: orn 
hym. Then art pau commendable in porte and shewing, as 115 
I seyde bell-ore. 
Also we must yeve pis myghtifull Kinge Criste 
Ihesu a precious present pat is plesing. In tokenyng 
whereof, aLsj it is saide in pe gespell of pis day, pat 
pe peple pat went beforn in procession to metcza- wilth Criste 120 
commyng to pe citee of Ierusalem they present peire good 
hertis with good wyll, saying and crying, "Osanna filio 
Dauid; benedictus qui venit in nomine Domini" - we 
beseche pe, son of Dauit, save vs and kepe vs; blessid 
be he pat commyth in pe name of God. So must pou synge 125 
to Di Saviour Criste Ihesu and gife hym a precious present 
of praysing in pe commyng of pe Kinge of blisse,, pat is 
to sey, with hert and movth and dede. 
Of the Lpraysyngj of pe her, '-- it ys wri. 1--ten, ad 
Ephesics 50, "Cantantes et psallentes Domino in cordibus 130 
108slouthl cauetyse add. R; and(2) J or G; all suchil 
all om. R. env of thos G. 109 habitabitj habi-'Cat RG; 
corp; -reJ copore H. 110 Sa-, 3ientiej ientio H, 
Corinthiorum R, Sapientie G. 111 pat pe G. 112 
Pij Pis RG. 113 Souereyn and Saviourj and soueran 
Lord RG; IhesuJ Ihesus G; bringingj bynggyng G; in 
thine handesi om. R. Gf G. 114 grene bcwesJ clene 
leves R; vertuousJ vertuose R; clennes inj clene R. 
115 in porte andj of a T)arte R, of a porte yn G. 115, - 
16 as ... beforeJ om. RG. 117 Also weJ tercius modus I sayde also beforn ye R. I seyd also ye G; myghtifullj 
precious R. 117-18 Criste Ihesul om. G. 118 plesingi 
plesant RG; tokenyngj token G. 119' asJ at H. 121 - presentj presentyth G.. presentyd R. ý22 with good wyllj 
am. R. 124 ofj God add. H. 126 piJ soueran add. R. 
127 of(l)j in R. 128 iýertj herth G; and(I)j om. a. 'In "V-% '14 
--c--c-+- s, Jj %- j 
12 9. 
zay s.. j LALIJ j tj A. ý LA--, F. " 
Ph G; 50j 5 R. 
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vestris" - synging and praysing your souereyn Lorde God 
with all your hertes. For ýe laude and praysyng of pe 
movth avayleth nought withoute pe enterely prayer of Pe 
hert. Isaie 2/9/0, "Populus hic labijs me honorat, cor 
autem eorum longe est a me" - this peple honowrep me 135 
and prayseth me with her tonges but her hertes be ferre 
fro me. /5v And such be thei ýat synge, say and pray 
withoute devocion. When ýe body is in ý)e chirch, ýe 
hert and pe mynde is in ýe market or an other frelenes. 
And it is to witte ýat noýer the lawde nor praysing 140 
of pe hert and of pe movth avayleth not withoute gode 
dedis. Mathei 7(3, "Non omnis qui dicit rnichi,, 'Domine,, 
Domine' intrabit" et cetera, "sed qui facit voluntatem 
IV patris mei". For when Dou presentys ýi Lorde God wi-k-h 
gode Doughtes of ý)yne hert with devocion, with devoute 145 
wordes and praysynges of pi movth, and meritory ded4Ls 
effectuelly perfourmed in dede withoute veynglori or 
similacion, this preclus present ýen plesith God moste. 
Wherefore LaftireJ ýe holsum and helefull councell 
131 your souereynj pis R; God] om. G. 132 you ou. It ri A re -hj waylyth R; dndJ oe add. G; ofj with G. 133 avay'. Let. 
G; enterely7-inter R. 134 29'Oj 20 HG, 2 R. 136 
and prayseth mej oT. G; her(I)J om. R. 137 say] so 
R; andJ or G. 139 hert and ýe7-om. G; o-j- e. * 
per frelenesJ or sum ober where R, and hys hert set on-ob frayle werkes (37.140 And .. noýerJ also G; norJ pe 
add. R, of G; praysingi or synging add. G. 141 of pe 
Mj of om. R, or G. 142 70J 6 R, 35 G. 143 et 
cetera. j in regnum celcrum RG. 144 presentysi presentys-41: 
G. 145 poughtesJ thou3-, L-- RG; with(IL)JI as R; -devocion, 
withj oni. R. 146 wordesi word G; praysyngesj praysyng 
R, prayers G; mer--*Ltoryj meryto. ryose R. 147 orJ of G, 
148 thisj pat RG. 149 aftireJ om. H, holsum and 
helefulIJ and helefull om. R, good G. 
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of pe apostle lat vs do. "Omnia quecumque facitis in 150 
laudem Dei facite ... " - whatsoeuere ye do to Pe lawde 
and praysing of God, it must be done devoutelly with hert, 
worde and dede. And pen ý)is souereyn Lorde.. King of 
blisse, gostely shall cum into your soules and clense 
and purif ie you from all vnclennes of syn and so cum to 155 
his blesS), id kingdome, where is euerlasting ioy. Amen. 
150 facitisj feceritis R; inj ad G. 
whatsomeeuer R; toj in G. 15 2-5 3 d, 
with deuocion of hert R, cm... G. 153 
RG. 154 gostely shall cumj trs. and 
RG. 155 allj om. G. 156 blessidJ 
and blys add. R; Amen] et cetera G. 
151 whatsoeuerej 
evoutely ... dedej 
Lordej and add. 
be grace add. 






Item de Aduentu Christi ad Iudicium 
The second commyng of Criste to pe dome shall be 
full egir and cruell, pat before pat dredefull day of 
dome shall be shewid xv tokens of drede, so pat Lbyl 
pe evidence of pe tokens euery man shall knowe. pe 
grete drede pat shall cum at pat dome afterward. 5 
The first day, as Ierome seyth, the see shall 
rise vp in his place, pat pe watir shall be higher then 
any hyll by xI cubites.. standing still as it were a wall 
al pat day, 
The second day pe see shall fall dovn ageyn, pat 10 
vnneth it shall be seen. 0 
The third day all ýe fysshes in pe see shall make 
a roring and an hidous crye for drede of pe dome. 
The iiij th day pe see and all waters shall brenne. 
The v 
te day treis and herbis shall sweete blode, 15 
and birdis grete and smale shall cum togedir and noper 
ete Lnej drinke for drede of ýe dome commyng. 
HRGi 
Item ... Iudicium]-de aduentu Christi in iudicium G7, om. R. 1 CriSteJ schall be add. R; dome] pe which add. 
R. 2 fulll ferse RG; before pat]-beforn pe R, pat is 
fers and dredefull ýe G. 3 shewidj be add. G. 3-4 
ydens of ýe of ... tokensj of grett drede so by pe ev-, tokenes R, 2m. G. 3 by] om. H. 4 shall knowej om. 
R. 5 jpat(2)j pe R, day of add. G; dome] and wath 
schall come add. G. _6 
The] -primum signum the R; as] 
Seynt add. RG. 8 xlJ xv RG; itj a hyll. G. 10 
The] secundum signum De R; fallj om. RG. 11 vnneth] 
in erthe R. 12 Thej 3m_signum the R; all] . 
2m. G; 
pe(l)] grete add. R; seej both gret and smale add. G. 
13 a] om. RG; an hidous] a howge G; dredej dre G. 
14 The-j4m signum the R; brennej brent G. 15 The] 
5M signum the R. 16, and(l)] all add. RG; birdis] 
bothe add. G. 17 ne neper R, om. H; pe dome 
commyngl-De dome ýat- is counyng R, commyng of Pe dome G. 
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The vj 
t day all byldynges of houses, castelles, 
toures and piles shall fall dovn to pe grounde, and fire 
shall rise at ýe son goyng dovn and brenn vnto pe son 20 
rise ageyn. 
The vij day all stones and roches shall bete 
togedir and breke oper with hydous and grete dynne. 
The viij day pe erthe shall quake so pat pere shall 
no man haue myght to stonde per vpon pe grounde but shall 25 
fall dovn to pe erth. 
The ix day men shall goo oute of dennys and kavis 
and ren as pei were myndeles, and noon /6r of them 
shall speke to othir. 
The x day all hylles and mountayns shall fall dovn 30 
and be p layne and evyn. It 
The xj day all bones of dede men shall rise and 
stonde vpon her graves, and all pat day pe graves shall 
be open and vnclosed. 
The xij'day' sterris shall fall dovn fro hevyn 35 
with brennyng Land] lemyng beames, and bestes in pe felde 
roryng and crying and noper shall ete ne drynke. 
18 The] sexltu-m signum the R; allj om. R, - byld7yngps. j 
beldyng R; of i om. G. 19 peJ om. G. - 
20 risej 
come G. 21 riTeJ risyng RG. 22 TheJ septimum signum 
the R; rochesJ rokkys RG; bete] beth G. 23 brekeJ 
yche add. R; operi atwo add. R; with ... dynnej and grete dyn and noyse schall be made R, with howge and gret dyne 
G. 24 Thej octauum signum the R; soj and-G. ' 25 
haue myght Ito] 
haue powere to R, om. G; perj om. R; 
vponj on G; pe groundej om. G; s allj om. RG. 27 
Thej nouum signum the R. 30 Thej decimum signum the R. 
32 Thej vndecimun, signurn the R; menj man G. 33 vpon] 
vp G; ýeJ per G. 34 be ... vnclosedl closyn and opyll R, opyn and be vnclosyd G. 35 Thej duodecinium signum 
the R. 36 brenn ng and lemyng] trs. R, leuenyng and 
brenyng G; and(l)ý om. H; ýej om. R; feldel feldys RGA 
schall add. G. 37 nej neper R, ne rep. G. 
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The xi ij day a 11 men p at lyf en sha 11 dy ep at day 
to ryse with Pem Pat be dede bef orne. 
The xiiij day heven and erth shall bren. 40 
The xv day heven and erthe shall be made newe, and 
women and men shall. rise oute of her graves in pe age of 
xxx 
ti 
yere and com to pe dome. 
Then our souerein Savyoure Criste Ihesu, verrey 
God and man, as cheAE-e iustise shall sytte to deme and 45 
iuge all pis worlde. Beforn hym on his right '-- hande shall 
stonde all pe hole company of heuenly spirites - 
patriarkes, prophetes, ap-oostelleS, marl't-irs, confessoures 
and virgyns, and all seyntes and aungelles. bifore ýe 
glorious maiestee of oure Lorde. All the peple in pe -50 
worlde shall stand full evill adrad and abasshed where 
God shall shewe his rightwisnes withoute mercy. That 
day shall be Laj day of trowbell, tribulacion and distresse, 
a day of vengeaunce wicked and wrecchednes, a day of 
wrath, a day Lofj wailing, a day of bitternes. There 55 
shall be shewed ýe crosse all blody, pe speere and ýe 
nayles, with ooir in-strumentes of Cristes passion. 
'2 38 The] decimum tertium s ignum the R. 38- .9 all 
befornej of pe syne heve and erthe schal bren G. 38 
lyf en Jp an be1 evyng R; p at day J om. R. 40 Thej 
decimum quartum signum the R; heven .. brenj all men 
ýat be alyve and haue ly'k-fe apon pat schall dye to ryse 
with the-n ýat be dede be-E-orne G. 41 The x-,,, - dayj 
decimum quintur., signum. R; and(2)j all add. RG. 42 
women and menj trs. RG; riseJ vp add. G. 44 souereinj 
om. G. 45 syE-teJ syth G; toj 6m. R; deme& -Luge] do 
G. 46 alij all rep. G; worldej and iugge add. G; 
hym onj om. R., 47 holeJ holy RG. 49 and(I)j 2m. 
stonde add. G; pe(l)j pat R. RG.. aungellesj schall - 
50 inj of R. 51 e-villj gretely RG- adradj -drede RG; 
wherej allny3ty add. R. 53 day(ý)ý cm. RG; aj om. 
H; trowbell.., and add. G. 54 wickedi wycc. lyd G, 
wykkydnes a; wrecchednesi wycrhvdnese G. 55 a day(l)!, 
om. R; ofJ om, H. 56 shewedi pat day add. R; t)e(3)] 
om. G. 
67 
Seint Gregory seyth heuen, erthe, fyre and water, .- 
son and mone and all pe elementes shall accuse and appeche 
synfull man. Heuen shall say, L"! haue yoven pe ly3t 60 
of pe sonne and of pe mone Land] pe sterrys to pi comforp 
and solace. " The aere schall say,, "I haue 3oven ýe 
byrdys and dyuers kyndys of fowlyLs] of pe eyre to Di 
seruice. " The watire schall say, ] "I haue yevyn to the 
fysshes to thi feding. " The erth shall say,. "I haue 65- 
yefe to man brede and wyne, bestes and all manere frutes 
of pe erth, erbis and trees to pi comfort. " 
So seyth Seint Gregory, "How dredefull shall be 
pat day of dome to all pat shall be dampned. Aboue 
peim shall be. pe hye iuge and domesman withoute mercy, 70 
. 
redy to yefe sentens ageyns peym. Benethe theym shall be 
redy pe pitte of hell to resseyve theim. LOn pe ri3t 
syde schall be per owen synnys and wykkednes to accuse 
them. ] On pe left side shall be develles infenyte to 
drawe pem to euerlasting peyn. Withinforth her owne *7 5 
conscyence shall f rete and gruge, and withoute all pe 
worlde shall be brennyng as fyre. This shall be a 
dredefull dome and it shall be a rightfull dome, for it 
shall neuer be revoked. " 
58 heuenj and add. R, -ý fyrel sonne R; and] 2m. RG. 
59 sonj om. R; and(I)J om. G; ýej om. RG; appechej 
pech Go 60 manj men Go 60-64 1 ... say] om. H. 
60 haue ovenj gave G; peJ lyfe (canc. ) add. R. 
61 of ýX)j ne G; andJ om. R; pij om. U., 62 
haue 3ovenj gave Go 63 dyuers klyndy s of jl om - G; 
fowlysj fowles G, fowly R; pij do pe Go 64 to] om. 
G; thej man add. R, dyuerse kyndes of add. Go 
65-66 haue yef ej gave G, pe add. IRG. 66 to man] 
man R, dyuerse maners of G; brede and wynej breddes 
vyne G; manerej of add. RG; frutesJ fowles R. 68 so] 
o RG; seythj seyth (canc. ) rep. G; howJ o R. 69 
allj ýo add. R; dampnedj for add. G. 70 beJ om. G; 
hyeJ eyre R; withoute mercyJ with G 71 theym 
than add. R. 72 redyJ 2m. G; helij reýly add. G; 
resseyveJ re'ce've Go 72-74 On - .. them] om. H. 
73 synnys J syne Go 74 themj and ad! ý. Go 75 
euerlastingJ endles R. 76 grugei gruch G; wittioutei 
withowtef orý RG. 77 be ... fyre.. 
l opynly knowe jem and 
rebuke them G; asJ of R. 78 and ... domej om IRG. 
79 neuer beJ trs. Go 
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Then oure souereyn Lorde God shall prayse theim 80 
and panke pem pat haue done wel and shewid mercy to 
peire evyn Cristyn. And he shall say pus, "Come.. ye 
blessid children of my fadir, receyve pe kyngdome pat is 
or /6v deyned to yow sithe pe begynnyng of pe worlde. 
For whan I was hungry ye fed me, whan I thristed ye 85 
gaf e me drinke, whan I was in preson ye vesett me, 
whan I was naked ye cled me, whan I was herberles ye 
receyved me, whan I was sike ye visette me, whan I was 
dede ye beryed me. For whan ye did any of these to pe 
pore, ye did L itj to me. " 90 
Than shall oure Lorde God grevously rebuke peim 
pat wolde do no mercy. To hem he shal say, "Go, ye cursid, 
into pe fire of hell euerlasting, ordeyny. d to pe devell 
and all his aungelles. For when I was, hungry ye gafe me 
no mete, whan I was thristy ye gafe me no drynke" et 95 
cetera, and also of all pe vij dedis of mercy. Than 
sory may pei be pat Criste shall pus rebuke. There 
shall no pleter, help, golde nor siluer nor no giftes, 
but as pou haste done so shalt pou be rewarded of God. 
WhereLforej now whil-e we be here in erth lyving, let 100 
vs amende vs of our synnes and wickidnes, and parte 
_-1 
80 God] om. G. 81 andj specyally to pem pat add. G. 
82 sayJ to them add. RG. 83 fadirJ and add. G; 
receyvejreve G; 3e add. RG. 84 sitheJ 'Fro R. 85 
meJ and add. G; thrist'edj was thrysty RG. 85-89 
ye(2) .. 
-. mej et cetera G. 86 vesettj visettyd R. 
88 me(l)j into your hous add. R; visettej vysettyd R. 
90 itJ om. H. 91 shalIJ om. G; grevouslyj opynly 
schall G. 92 woldej not (canc. ) add. G; hemj whome 
R, but add. G; sayj ite maledicti in ignem eternum add. 
R. 93 toi for RG. 94 alli om. R; hungryj hungred 
G. 95-96 whan ... mercyJ om. G. 96 also ofJ so 
rehers R. 97 pusJ om. R; rebuke] thee add 
,. 
R; There] 
om. R. 98 helpJ them add. R, ne add. G; nor(l)] ne G; 
nor noj ne R, ne odur G; giftesj gyft R. 99 pou haste] 
a man hap RG; soj om. G; shalt pouJ schall he R, he 
schall G. 100 Whereforej where H; nowJ om. RG. 
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we with pe pore of such goodis as God hath sent vs, 
and trust not to oure executours, for many men be 
deceyued. Perefore drede ýe peyne pat euer shall last. 
Seynt Bede, pe grete clerk, tellith oat vpon a tyme 105 
pere was a riche man in Ingelond pat fortuned to be syke, 
and he lay in a transe as dede from pe evyn-tide till to 
pe morowe. Then he revertid and rose vp and departed 
his gode in iij parties. And so pe thrid parte of his 
gode he gafe to pore men and put hym in religion and was 110 
Lmadej 'a' monke in an abbey pat stode ny pe water-side. 
And he ete barly-brede and dranke watere all his life 
aftir. And he put hymself also to grete penaunce, for 
euery nyght,, wynter and sommer, were it neuere so coulde, 
he stode in pe watir beside pe abbey longe tyme of pe 115 
nyght vp to pe chynne. AndLwhanj he was axed whi he 
put hymself to so muche penaunce, he answerd and sayde: 
to esschew pe grete and horrible peynes pat he had se, 
whan his spiryte was ravisshed. It was led of an aungell 
into a place of peyne Dere pe one side was so col"de ýat 1120 
no tonge cowd tell pe payne perof. And pen pe aungell 
shewed hym pe oper soide of bat place, and pere was so 
grete hete., bat noo tunge cowd tell- pe payne of pe hete perr off, 
102 wej om. RG; ofj om. R. 103 notj gretely add. 
RG; menJ om. R. 104 Pereforel wherefore R; peynej 
paynes R. 105 SeyntJ narracio Seynt R; ýe gretei 
pat goode R; tell'Ljt-hj seyp R; v1ponj on R. 106 
richeJ wyrschipful R; patJ and G; tortunedj hym add. 
G. 107 andj so add. G; asj for add. R; -tidej om. 
R; till toJ vnto G. 108 heJ pe G; - vpJ om. R; 
and(2)j pe (-,., )per canc,. ) add. G. 109 godej goodis RG; 
partiesJ partys G; Andi 6m. RG; soj pat add. RG. 
110 toj Oe add, G; menj pepyll G; hymj hymself RG. I 111 made-J om. H; anj a G; nyj by add. R; pej a R. 
112 heJ per add. R; etej dayly add. G. 113 aftirJ 
om. R; Andj om. R; hej_om. G; alsoi oni. G. 115 
w tirj watur ' G; pe(2) j pat G; tymej catchword G; 
ofj om. R,, yn G. 116 whanJ om. H. 117 so muchei such 
G. 118 peynesj penaunce R. 119 ravisshedJ for add. 
RGOfj by R, with G. 120 a ... peynej paynful place' R; 
C Ar C 
eN --= 4-- ý%ý '. W=' il 
I, 
-, 
4 +- ý' r-, . C, 011% 1 PC G; 46 -, .VV%.. f LA Ij j j, 
greth 
_add,, 
G. 121 penJ per R. 122 hymJ pat on G; 
pej vnto pat Rs andj om. G. 123 greteJ fer-vent, add. 
G; of pej and R; pe hete perof J pat G. 
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And soules were cast oute of pe tone in the topir. 
And so pe aungell shewed hym pe fire pat come oute of 125 
hell, and pat was so hol--e pat, as ferre as he myght se 
it, he thought pat he brennyd for hete. And in pe 
flavme perof he sawe soules hange perein, /7r crying, 
wayling and mornyng for wo, oeyn and so-Lowe, with 
horrible noyse of develles crying and saying, "Caste on 130 
hem lede, pycche and brymston. " And thei cessid neuer 
to torment pe soules. And so pis man tolde to men of 
religion pe grevis peynes pat he had se, which were 
so many, so grete and so grevous pat he cowde not 
expresse them, and evir weppid for sorowe of pat fyre 135 
and horryble sight as longe as 'he' lyved. 
Woo may pey be pat shall be commytted to pat place 
of euerlasting dampnacion. God for his mercy save vs 
from thens, and gefe vs grace to amende vs or we passe 
from pis wrecchid worlde, and bringe vs to his blis 140 
pat he bowght vs to. Amen. 
124 AndJ so he saw add. G; were] om. G, - inj ynto G; 
topirJ odur G. 125 soJ om. RG. - 
126 hote, J wot ra. 
127 patJ om. RG; hej it R; brennydj hym add. R. 
128 hangej hangyng R. 129 forJ pe add. G; peyn and 
sorowej and sorow of payne R. 130 onjr vp G. 131 
Andj so add. R. 132 to(l) I pe G; tormentJ of add. 
G; manj. om. R; toldej I pus add. R. 132-33 men of 
religionj pe religiose men and all G. 33 PeJ gret 
add. G; peynesj payne G; whichj of Pe wych perG. 
134 so(2) ... grevousi and horrybyll yn payne C-3.135 
themJ all add. G; evirJ he add. G; weppidj and so. -owed 
add. R; sorowej fere RG; ofTom ,-G. 
135-36 fyre 
sightj payne so dredefull and horrybly_fyýe (sic) R, 
horribull payne and syght G. 136 hej hel (sic) G. 
137 WooJ wherefore woo R. 139 fromJ hens out of R; 
grace toj gr-:::, ue (sic) G. 140 from ... worldeJ hens G; 
hisJ pat R,, pe G. 141 he ... toJ neuer schall haue ende 
R. euer schall last G; bowghtj w over er. In, 
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3 
7r In Die Natiuitatils Dornini nostri Ihesu Christi 
Worshipfull frendis, all Holy 'Chirch ioyeth and 
gladdeth in mynde of pe blesfull byrth of - oure Savioure 
and Souereyn Criste Ihesu, verrey God and man, ýat 
vouched safe to be borne of Lýatl vertuous virNn, 
oure Lc-: idy Seint Mary, on Cristemas night,, in grete 
helpe and socoure and mercy to rriankinde, in especial 
for iij causes. Firs-It to make Lpees] and rest and 
vnite, the second to make mankinde bodely and gbstely 
to se.. the thrid to drawe vs to hym by love, grace and 
cha ry -'L-- e 
First I say oure Souereyn wolde be borne to make 
pees,, rest and vnite. In verefying whereof, whan he 
was borne on Cristemas nyght, aungelis song, "Gloria in 
excelsis Deo" et cetera - ioye be to God pat is in 
hevyn and pece in erthe to mLejn of gode will. At 
- mercy-Eull Lorde was 
bo, 
_-. mydnyght pat -. e. For ýan all 
ping be kynde taketh rest in tokenyng pat he is prince 
of pece -L"ChrisItus reformauit pacem iinter Deum et 
homines" - and was come to make pees] betwene 'CYod' 
and man, aungelleý-and man, and bitwene man and man. 
HR In ... Christi] de natiuitate Christi R. 2 gladdeth] is glade R; myndej wirschyppp and rernewbrance 
R; blesfullj om. R. 2-3 Savioure and Souereynj souerane 
Saueoure R. 4 vouchedJ he wold woche R; Patj om. H. 
5 on Cristemas nightj as this tyme R. 6 and(l)j om. 
R; mankindej and adýj a R; especiali Christus natus- fuit 
add. R. 7 Firstj j causa the first cause R; peesj 
om. H; and(l)j om. R. 9 drawej bryng R. 11 Souereynj 
Lorde add. R. 14 et ceteraJ om. R. 15 pecej be add. 
R; menj man H. 16 patj oure R. 17 he isj was R; 
princej fadire R. 1-8-19 Claristus ... peesj om. H. 19 Godj good R. 20 aungelles and manj barred 11 1H, 








First I say he made pees betwix God and man. For 
he was a tru mediatour betwene pem two when he had pe 
kynde of bothe, and is verrei God and verrey man. And 
bi his mediacion he knytte ýe love of God and man so 
sadly togedir pat pe fadir of heven sparid not hym ýat 25 
was his son. But he wolde ýat he shuld redeme and bye 
man ageyn bi peynfull passyon ýat was lost and. dampned 
[to hell for Adam synne, and by hys gloribse passion and 
dere dep he bo3t man] bi be way of mekenes ageyn to Pe 
ioye of paradyse, pat he had lost by pride and covetise. 30 
Thus he made pece bytwix God and man. 
Also he made peece bitwix aungelles and man. For 
when aungelles perceyvid pat God was wroth with man for 
inobedience, /7v then were aungelles wroth with man. 
For vnboxumnes is a syn pat God and aungelles hateth. 35 
Wherefore pei kept pe gate of paradise and wolde not 
suffre no soule to entre vnto pel knewe pat oure Lorde 
God was borne in mankynde. Then anon for love of oure 
Lorde Ihesu Criste they did man worship and reuerence, 
and spake lovingly ýo pe shepardes on Cristemas nyght 40 
pat kepit peire shepe in pe countrey bi, and bad Oem goo 
to Bedlem, for perp shuld pei fynde a childe born pat 
is Saviour of all pe worlde, and pei shuld fynde hym 
leyd in a crybbe bi-lk--wix an ox and an asse. And so thel 
did. And euere sy-1--h aungelles haue be frendes and 45 
seruantes to mankinde in reuerence of oure Lordes 
22 hadJ om. R. 23 kyndej kyng R; and(2)j to R. 24 
manj and add. R. 25 togedirj om. R. 26 But he] byte 
(sic) R. 28-29 to ... manj om. H. 30 hadJ so add. R. 32 Alsoj inter angelos et hominem also R; aungelles7 
barred 11 H. 33 aungellesJ barred 11 H, hei R. 35aungellesjbar- 
H. 36keptj kepe IR; gateJ gatys R. 
37 souleJ man R; vntoj 
til R. 38 fori pe add. R. 39 Cris4k-. eJ cm. R. 
40 lovinglyj lowly R. 41 peireJ pe R; baaj om. R. 
43 isJ pe add. R. 45 And(l) J so add. R. 
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carnacion and blessid birth. Thus he made pees bitwix 
aungelles and man. 
Also he made pees bitwix man and man. For ageyns 
ýat tyme pat Criste was borne, he made so grete pees and 50 
rest poroughoute pe worlde, pere as kyngdams and cuntreis 
were at divisLiJon, discencion and debate so pat eche oon 
warrid with othir, in tyme of his blessid birth was so 
grete pees pat Octauian, pe emperoure of Rome, had 
dominacion over all pe worlde so pat all were sub-Ject 55 
to hym, and endured so xxx 
ti 
wynter. Insomuche pat 
ýere were sent oute commaundementes to all pe worlde 
charechynge pat euery man pat was subiugall to Rome 
shuld go to pe citee pat his kytirede where of,. and lay 
a peny vpon his hede, and so offir it vp in recognicion 60 
and knowlage pat he was subiect to pe em---)eroure of Rome. 
Then most nedis Ioseph go to pe citee of Bedleem, whereof 
his kynred was, for to offre with othir men. And because 
he had Lbut lytyl monyj, he toke an ox wyth hyn for to 
sell to reise money of. But he was aferde to goo fro 65 
oure blessid Lady because she was nye her tyme. He 
sette her vpon an asse and went forth with h-4.. r to Bedleem. 
And when pei come 
- 
to pe citee of Bedleem, it was 
replenysshed with peple, pat pei nlyght not haue herberough 
nor no place, but turned into a caban pat was betwene two '70 
howses pere as men sette her horses when pei come to pe 
market, where as pei founde a mawnger with hey and sette 
47 carnacionj incarnacion R. 48 aungelles. 1 barred 11 H. 
49 Alsoj inter hominem et hominem also R. 51 kyngdamsj 
a kyngdam was R. 52 divisionj diuision R, divison H; 
oonJ of them R. 54 Octauianj of Rome pat was add. R; 
ýeJ om. R. 56 enduredj' sure4 R; wynterJ 3ere R,, 57 
pere, wereJ pei R. 58-pat(l)J om. R. 59 wherej was R. 
60 aj i R; recognicionJ token R. 64 but lytyl monyj 
om. H. 66 nyejI so nere R. 68 peiJ he R; wasJ so add. 
R. 69 notj om R, hauej none add. R. 70 noJ om. R; 
butj pei R. 7i menj had add. R; horsesJ hors R; pej 
om. R. 72 andJ he add. R. 
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thereto pe ox and pe asse. Then a lytell bifore mydnyght 
pat blessid modir of God, oure Ladi, bad Ioseph to goo 
for /8r women, for hir blessid tyme was nygh. And 75 
whiles IosEph was goon, it was pe will, plesure, myght 
and powere of God, like as she bi the inspiracion of pe 
Holy Goste conceyved withoute syn, right so she brought 
LforPJ Criste withoute peyn pat same tyme, and lappid 
pat lovely Lorde in hir clothes, and layde hym*in the 80 
crybbe and maungere byfore pe oxe and pe asse. And 
forthwith pei knewe her Lorde and maker, and fell dovn 
on theire kneis to worship hym, and ete. no more of 
theire hay. Then sone after cam Ioseph with ij women. 
One was called Thebell and pe oper Salome. And Thebell 85 
sigh pat oure Lady was delyuered and brought forp Ihesus 
withoute peyne, she mayde and modir. Anon she cryed 
with a lowde voice,. "A virgyn of God hath borne a childe 
withoute payne. " Then Salome, pat Ober woman, rudely and 
boystously came to our Lady. But she wolde not bileve 90 
pat Mary was mayde, and violen-Itly layde hancde vpon koure 
Lady. And forthwith pat hande pat she touched cure Lady 
with wex seer and drye as a stik. Than per came an aungell 
and bad pis woman sE-3alome bileve pat verrey God and, man was 
borne of pat blessid virgyn Mary pere present, and touche 95 
73 Thenj and R. 74 Ladil Seynt Mary add. R. 76 whilesj 
whan R; goonj as add.. R. 76-77 plesure ... Godj and 
plesure of Goddys my3t and powere R. 78 GosteJ was add. 
R. 79 forPJ om. H. 81 and maungerej om. R. 82 
forthwithj anone R. 83 to worshipj and wirschypyd R. 
84theireJ pat R. 85 pe] pat R. 86 sighj se R; and'i 
had add. R. 87 peynej and add. R; mayde and modiri 
made a mothire R. 88 ai om. R. 89 Thenj tharie rep. 
R. 90 But shei and R. 91 wasi a add. R. 92-ýT 
pat(2) ... withj om. R. 93 seerJ, sore R; stikj' stoke 
R. 94 pisJ pat R. 95 blessidi om. R. 
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ýat gode Lorde with hir hande, and she shulde be hole. 
And at pe bidding of pe aungell she touched with hir 
seer and drye hande pat gode Lorde Ihesu Criste and she 
was hole forthwith. Then went Ioseph and made his offeryng 
with oýer men and came ageyne to kepe our'e Lady in pat 100 
caban. Thus ye may vndirstonde how God yeveth pees, rest 
and vnytee to men and women of gode will and callis all 
such men and women his childre. 
In verefying of pis, first masse pat is songe on 
Cristemas morowe, pat is seid sone after mydny3t, it 105 
begynneth,, "Dixit DominuS) ad me, "IFlilius meus ees tu; ego 
hodie genui te"' -God seith to me, "Pou art my son". God 
callith hym his son pat lyvith here in pece, rest and 
equitee. And when he departep from this wrecchid worlde, - 
he shall lyve with God in euerelastyng pees. And Poo 110 
ýat will not haue no pece here but euere will be at 
discencion with his even Cristen he shall passe from hens 
to enduring peyne of euerelasting dampnacion. 
a I fJ_ynde in "Fasciculus Morumi", Parte 2 If 
Capitul-C 
70, that jaer were vpon a tyme ij neighboures duelling 115 
nygh togedir. And euery day pei were /8v at debate 
and in no wise pei wolde be entretid to peees be theire 
gostely fadire ne bi none ober, but seyde pat pei had 
leuere dwell in hell euere withoute ende rather pan i)ei 
wolde be entretyd. So not longe after they dyed sodenly. 120 
96 hirl sore add. R. 97 atj so of R. 97-098 touched 
... handej dyd with hire sore 
hand towcýe R. 100 menJ 
om. R; to kepej and kept R. 101 howJ pat add. R. 
103 such] goode add. R. 104 Injand in R; PiSJ ý(m- 
add. R; patj om- R; onj of R. 105 morowei mornyng 
R. 109 equiteej vnilk--e R. 110 euerelastyngj 2m. R. 
111 notj om. R; noJ rest and add. R; wil-lj om. R. 
113 ofJ and R. 115-16 duelling nyghj orti. R. 116 i 
euery dayj euer R. 117 woldej neuer add. R. 118 
operJ of 119 euereJ om. R. '- theire neybors add. R. 
120 entretydj accordyd R; theyj bope add. R. 
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Then De curate, theire gostely fader, prayed to God pat 
he might knowe De estate of thees two and how it was'of' 
theym. And at his prayer God sent an aungell and 
ravisshed his spirite and led it to a certeyn place 
where he sawghe a fornes with wilde fyre boyling with 125 
pycche and brymston. And oute of this fyre a flawme 
rose and ii Lmenj in hit, blak as picche, dredefull to 
beholde, with brennyng swerdis in theire handib, feyghting 
togedir., and eyýir of hem hewing vpon other, yche pece of 
theire bodyes f rom oDer. And develles pere were redy to 130 
caste pe peces of her bodyes into De fornace ageyn. And 
anon when ýei had boyled a while, they rose vp ageyn and 
fought togedir as pei did beforne, thryes or iiij tymes. 
Then saide pe aungell, "Thise bene De ij neighboures pat 
neuere wolde haue pees nor rest togedir in erth but 135 
rather desired to be here in hell. And so they be dampned 
withouten ende and neuere thei shall haue oper rest. " 
Not so, frendes, but lovith pees and rest. For 
where verrey pees, rest and loue is, the-re ýe blessing of 
God shall folowe. Mathei 50., "Beati pacifici quoniam, 140 
f ilij Dei vocabuntur" - blessid be ýey pat make pees, 
desyreth peece and lovith peece.. for Dei shall be 
called the sonnesof God. 
121 pe curatei om. R. 122 estate] state R; theesi 
theme R; ofj with R. 123 sentj hym ado, R. 124 
ravisshedj canc . and 'tooke out' H; 
led itj sent hym R; tojinto R; 
a certeynJ anneper R. 125 with(2)J om. R. 126 
brymstonj bornestone R; Andi om. R; 'ý7hisj pe flame of 
pe R; a flawmeJ om. R. 127 andj om. R; menj wemen H; 
in hitJ om. R. 129 eypirj yche R; vponJ om. R; 
otherJ aiT-d add. R. 130 theirej oper R; bodyesj fell 
add. R. 131 of her bodyes] om. R. 132 a whilej om. 
R. 1ý3 thryesJ iij R. 137pe(2)j po R. 135 
togedirj here add. R. 136 Andj om. R. 138 Notj 
perfore not R; lovithj loue R. 13)9 verreyJ om. R; 
thereJ om. R. 142 desyreth .,. peece(2)J and loue R; 
peij pat make pees and loue add. R. 
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I say also pat Criste bi his blessid natiuite 
bothe bodily and gostely makith men to see. For that 145 
blessid Lorde curith and helith men not'allonely in 
body but also theym pat be blynde in soule a6d dwelling 
in derkenes of dedely synne. For as Seynt Austen seyth, 
beforn or Criste was borne, the worlde was full of derknes 
of dedely synne and dedly dedis of f lesshly lust ageyn 1-50 
kynde. Insomoch pat God seyd, "Penitet me fecisse 
hominem" - me repentith ýat euere I fourmyd man, as who 
say, that he had ne left of to haue be borne and take pe 
na4, -ure of mankynde. And thei pat synned so ageyns kynde 
God toke suche vengeaunce vpon hem that they were 155 
distroyed sodenly. In tokenyng of the /9r grete 
horribleness of that synne pat is in De sight of. God, 
there sanke dovn to hell v grete citees, SCIom and 
Gomore with oPJLr, bothe man, woman and childe, duelling- 
houses and habitacions, and neuere were seen aftir. 160 
WhereLforeJ Criste was borne at mydnyght and turned 
De derknes of pe nyght into the day-light, sche-, iing that 
then De son of rightwisnes was borne to illumyn and light 
theym pat were combred with dedely syn. Insomoche as 
was borne, cat 165 doctours seylth', pat same tyme that C% 
an aungell sende f-, i: om Lheven] a, )peryd in a bright sterre 
to iij kynges in pe este, and bad hem go to Bedleem and 
worship ýere a childe pat shulde be Kyng of Iewis that is 
144 sayi seyd R. 145 gostelyj he add. R. 146 blessidi 
soueran R; allonelyJ onely R. 147 dwellingi d ell b 
R. 150 of dedely synnei om. R; of(2)j and R; lust 
2 
lustys R. 
152 hominemJ 'Genicis vjtO' and 'Genicis vJtO capituloladd. 
H. 153 nej om. R; hauej om. R. 154 Andi so add. 
R; theii do add. R; soj om. R. 1115 tokeJ dyd take 
R; vponJ of R. 156 tokenyngj token R; thei om. R. 
158 gretej om. R. 159 opirj 'mol add. H; bothe ... 
childej men and women and chyldren R; duellingj om. R. 
-ned, J curyd R. 163 illumyn 161 Whereforei where H; tu., 
andi om. R; lighti ly3ten R. 164 theymj poo R; 
combr7e-dj comord R; asJ Pat R. 165 seythj -th add.? H; 
pat(l)j pe R. 166 aungellJ 'was' add. H; hevenj om. 
H but lheuen Pat'. 167 inl of R. .j 
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borne. And so they dyd, sewyng ýe sterre to Bedleem. 
Thus pat gode Lorde illumyned and lightned theym and 170 
made them to se gostely by verrey feith and bileve, for 
pei were paynems and hethen and belev-4,. d in mawmentrees 
and fals goddis. But then thei belevid in Criste and 
were holy lyvers euere aftir and holy seyntes schryned 
at Coleyn. And when oure souereyn Savyour Cri! ýte Ihesu 175 
was borne, anon aftir a tyraunt that hight Erode pursued 
Ihesu to haue slayn hym. So by pe bydding of an aungell 
pe blessid modir of God, Maria, brought hym into Pe londe 
of Egipt. And whan he cam thiddir, all ýe mawmentes of 
the londe fell dovn to pe grounde in t-okenyng pat he was 180 
com pat shuld cast down from mennys hertes mawmentry of 
-onding that Criste Ihesu was dedely syn. And notwithst 
Lorde of all lordis and King of all kinges, yett he was 
borne full pore of a pore modir in a pore place and in a 
pore aray, yeving example to all men and women to sette 185 
lytell by worldely rycches nor by poupe and pride. Thus 
pat good Lorde by hys incarnacion he illumineth many men 
withinforth pat were blynde bi mysbeleve and mys, governaunce. 
In tokenyng whereof, the second masse of pe same day 
is sayde whan the-day and the nyght departeth,, /9v 190 
which masse begynneth thus, "Lux fulgebit hodie super 
nos". that is to say, light shall shyne Ithis day vpon vs. 
169 dyd, sewyngJ swyng R; toJ into R. 170 illumyned 
andj. 2m. R. 172 and hethenj 2ým- R; mawmentreesi 
mawmentys R. 176 ErodeJ 'h'Erode H,. Herode oat R. 
178-79 pe londe of J om. R. 180 thej pat R. - 181 
mawmentryi mawmentryes R. 182 wasJ and hys add. R.. 
183 andJ om. R. 185 yevingj an add. R. 186 andj of 
R. 167 pat goodi oure R; illuminethj illumynyd R. 
189 whereofJ hereof R. 190 departethJ be dep--rtyd R. 
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For the f adir of hevyn sendith grace of gostely light to 
men that bileve pat Criste was borne verrey God and man 
of his myghtfull modir Mary, verrey modir and maiden, 195 
and settith at nought the vanyte of this worlde, and 
sett all hir hope and truste in Criste. 
Also Criste was a childe most vertuous ýat euere 
was borne of woman, for to drawe mannys loue to hym. 
For whiles a childe is yonge and withoute syn, 'he is 200 
more ameable than he is aftyr whan he commyth to the age 
of man. Thus not allonely for bewtye but also for bonyte, 
euery man hath mater and cause to do hym reuerence. As 
dyd pat noble and high myghti emperoure, Octauianus, 
which emoeroure had bilded hym a place many yeris or 205 
Criste was borne, in pe citee of Rome. And in this 
paleys he regnyd worshipfully and lovyd of the Romayns, 
that pei wolde worship hym and accept hym for theire God 
because he plesyd so moch pe peple of his empyre. So 
this emperoure,. Octauyan, was wise and discrete. 210 
-hat he was but a man as opir, men. Thinking and knowing 
4% 
%_ 
be, he durst not take vpon hym ý)e name of God, but anon 
he sende aftir Sibilla, a sage and a wise profetyse, holy 
and well-avysed, and the gr4ce of God had inspired hir 
ýat she cowde profecy what shulde com aftirward. And 2-1-5 
diligently pe emperoure enquired of hir yf any tyme 
aftir hym shulde be borne oon so reuerent and worshipfull 
as he was. "Yea, for sothej, " quod she, "sir emperoure. 
19 4 men J at men add. H. 195 myghtfull] om. R. 196- 
97 and settj bot settys R. 197 hirJ hys R. 198 
vertuousi bewtyfull R. 201 commythl is come R; theJ 
om. R. 202 alsoj om. R; bonyteJ hys bewte pat R. 
203 reuerencej and worschip add. R. 203-04 As ... highJ narracio de Octaulano as pe hy3e noble and R. 
204 Uctauianusj Octauiane R. 205 emperoureJ om. R; 
hymj om. R. 206 thisJ hvs R. 207 worshipfully and 
lovydi so worthyly and so 
ýeleuyd R. 209 eimpyreJ 
empery R. 
. 
211 Thinkingj and thvnkynl R 213 a(l)j 
ýe R; andj pe whych was R; projEetySe pýofyte R. 
214 and(2)j hy add. R: had insni, red hirl wa.. -, inspired A 
R. 215 cowde profecvj profycyed R; aftirwardi and 
diligently pe emperoure (canc. ) add. H. 217 oonj any 
R; andj so add. R. 
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Sett thi foot vpon my fote and beholde vnto hevynward. " 
And anon it was pe will of God and plesure of God, this 220 
holy emperoure seygh a sercle shynyng as golde aboute pe 
son and in the myddis of pe sercle pe fayrest mayde pat 
euere was, stonding voon an awtre, holding in hir armes 
a fayre childe having a crosse in his forhede. 14han the 
emperoure had see this hevenly sight, he marvelid gretely. 225 
And forthwith there apperid an aungell sent /lOr from 
hevqn and stode vpon a marbyll stone on an awter, sayyng 
thus, "Hec est ara celi f ilij Dei" - this is the awter 
of hevyn of Goddis son. And the steppi, -, of the aungelles 
fete be seen in the hard marbyll vnto this day in a 230 
place in Rome callid Ara Celi. And whan Sibilla had 
shewed the emperoure pis sight, she sayde to hym thus, 
"This childe shall be gretter and more of power and worship 
than thow art, euere were, or euere shalt be. " Than pe 
emperoure, Octauian, fell dovn and worshipped Criste that 235) 
shuld be borne, and charged all men to do the same and 
no more to worship hym. And this visyon was se in the 
emperoure is chambre, where he did make a riche awter 
in the honoure and worship of this visyon. And pe 
emperoure callid pat childe allmyghty God. By this 240 
example euery Cristen man and woman shuld lerne to do 
220 anonj as add. R;. of God(l)] om. R. 221 sercle ... 
goldej clere schynyng clowd ýat aperyd R. 222 myddisj 
mydyXI R; De( IL) j pat R; serclej he see add. R. 224 
a(2)J fayre add. R; thej om. R. 225 gretelyj gretely 
(canc. ) ren. H. 227 onj vpon R. 228 thusj ýan R. 
229 of-r2. ')] 2m. R; aungellesj barred 11 R. 231 in] 
of R. 232 sightj om. R. 233 and(2)] more of add. 
R. 234 euere wereT-om. R; shaltJ schall-R. 235 
worshippedj wirschyp R. 238 emperoure isj emperourys 
R. 240 ý)atj ýis R. 241 lernei loue R; doj honour 
add. R. 
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reuerence and worship that day to this childe, Criste I 
Ihesu. 
And therefore the thrid masse on pat day is sayde 
att mydday, that euery creature shuld shewe hym seruante 245 
and sogett to God and knowlege this childe T. Iaesus that 
now wolde be borne for his Lorde, his maker and his 
redemptour, for verrey love and not for drede. 
Therefore the last masse begynnyth thus, "Puer natus est 
nobis" -a childe is borne to vs. He sayth not, a man is 250 
borne to vs, but, a childe is borne to vs, so bat all men 
and women shuld for loue haue boldenes to com to hym for 
mercy and grace. For he is full of grace and redy to 
yefe mercy to hem that askith it mekely with contrite 
hert. In tokenyng, the same day pat Criste was borne in 255 
Bedleema well with watir in Rome turned 
Ito 
oyle and ran 
so still oyle alltha-ft. day Lin token pat pe well of grace 
and mercy was born pat day]. Also the same tyme that 
Criste was borne, there apperid iij dyvers sLonjnes in 
the este and all iij turned into oon sLonjne, which 260 
signyfyed that the soule, the body and Godhede Lwerej 
knytte all iij in oon parsone. And that same nyght of 
Cristes /lOv blessyd incarnacion herbis began to 
blosom and floure., the trees ripe frute, vines ripe 
grapes, and many opir marvelles were shewed. 265 
Also thorough pe vertu of his blessid birth he 
graunteth grace and mercy to all poo pat woll axe it 
242 that dayj om. R. 244 on patj Pis R. 246 sogettl 
subiecte R. 247 his(l)j he ys oure R; his(2)j and a; 
his(3)j om. R. 250 a(l) ... vsj om. R. 250-51 is(2) 
.. vs(l)j om. R. 254 withJ a add. R. 257 oylej om. 
R: 257-58 'in ... dayj om. H. 25'8 theJ Pat R; tymej day R. 259 sonnesJ simes H. 260 intoj to R; 
sonneJ signe H. 261 andi e add. R; wereJ om. H. 
262 knyttej om. R; And thatý also pe R. 263 blessyd] 
om. R. 264 trees ... ripe(2) 
Jf rute and treys ripe 
vynys R. 266 AlsoJ if--em R. 267 grauntethj grauntyd 
R; wolIJ wold R. 
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with contrite hertj as I fynde in a cronicle. i rede of 
a woman ýat was defoyled with dedely synne with longe 
contynuaunce of vnclennes. And almoste, for drede of 270 
Lpel enoniyaCe of synne, she fell in disoeyre and 
remembred hir of the dome of God. And she remembred 
moreouer of the horrible peynes of hell and vndirstode 
wele that these peynes were ordeyned for synneres as she 
was. And moreouer she thought of Cristes pass'Yon and 275 
wist wele ýat she was vnkynde to ýat goode Lorde. Then 
at ýe last she remembred hir how hir owne childre dothe 
no vengeaunce but light-ly wolde be plesyd and forgife, 
also be it that thei be wrothe. Wherefore she cryed 
ýto God', beseking him for his childehode pat he wolde 280 
haue mercy on hir and f orgif e hir hir trespace. Then 
she wept with grete contricion and was confessid. Then 
she herd a voice from hevyn saying to hir pat"allmyghti 
God pat is mercifull knoweth hir contrite hert and 
graunteth hir grace and mercy and fOrgifnes". And so 2c35 
pat mercifull Lorde graunte to all thoo pa-It woll be 
contrite and sorowfull for peire synnes and axe mercy, 
which graunte vs pat mercifull Lorde pat this tyme toke 
vpon hym oure nature Lforj mannes saluacion. Amen. 
268 withj a add. R; a cronicleJ cronakyls R. 269 
with(2)j by R. 271 pei om. H. 274-75 as she wasi 
om. R. 275 she thoughtj she thowght (canc. ) re-o,, H. 
277 hir(l)J 2m. R; hir owneJ om. R. - 
279 wro', E-h-"e-J 
worpi R; WhereforeJ perfore IR; cryedi seyd R. '280 to Godi to Criste R; besekingj besecheyng R; 
- 
himj 




add, H,, grawntyd R; wollj wold R. 287 
synnesj synne R. 289 forJ om. H. 
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26v Item Plus de Circumcisione Domini nostri Ihesu Christi 
f 
Worshipfull, freendis, pis day is called New Yere 
Day., as who say: pe ending of pe yere ýat is gone and 
passed and pe begynnyng of pe yere ý, --t is commyng. 
A gode seruante pat hath a gode maistre he makes 
but ones covenaunt with his gode maister but lioldeth 5 
still from yere to yere his covenant, having full trust 
and confil-den, -. -e pat his . 11-eithfull maister woll rewarde hym 
at his nede for his gode service and trouth. Right so 
Goddes seraantes covenaunt with hym ones at fonte-stone 
when pei be baptized and so to holde covenante whiles 
pei lyve, having full trust in God to rewarde peym at 
peire nede in pe kyngdome of hevyn. Then shall ye pat 
be feythfull and gode seruantes to God kepe torth pat 
covenant Pat ye have made to hym and lyve to his I 
plesure all pis yere folowyng I. f ye wil haue rewarde of 15 
pat good and rtnercifulI Lorde. And beg-, %- I. Ay y r, 
4- 
o do I-- rm, 
devoute seruice dewly on New Yere Day, for it is pe 
first day 0.1, -' pe 
kalendere. 
HR 
Item.... Christil de circumcisione Domini sermo R. 
I day isj om. R. 4 makesj hys commienaunt add. R. 
5 covenauntj om. R; bu4%--j he aýd. R. 6 covenantj 
commenawntys bot onys R; havingj saueyng R. 7 
feithfullJ om. R. 8 andJ in add. TI. 9 covenauntJ 
cove commeriand rý-: i-de atj ý. - add. R. -nante] 
commenand R. 11 inj to R; - to 1 4- ýat he vryll R. 10.2 
he-, rynj blysse R. 14 covenantj commenand R. 16 
patj pe R. 17 devouteJ om. R; dewlyj deuotely R. 
18 ofj in R. ) 
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Also it is callid Circumcission Day. For as Holy 
Chirch maketh mension, pat day oure souereyn Savioure 20 
Cri. ste Ihesu was circumcised with a sharp flynt-stone 
on his prevy party to fulfill pe lawe of pe holy X 
patriarche Abraham, and bled pere f irst his sacred 
blode, which was pe begynnyng of oure redempcion. For 
whan his flessh was kytt, it bled and was full sore 25 
after, and no marveil it was, for he was yonge and 
tendir of age, but viij dayes olde. Ye shall 
vnderstond pat that gode /27r Lorde Lbled] v tymes 
for oure sake. Nota superius in exhortacione 
circumcisionis Domini. 30 
Then I axe a question - sith oure souereyn Savioure 
withoute syn was circumcised for vs, Las circumcision 
was ordayned in remedy of syne, why wold pat Lord be 
circumcide? ] And Iseynt Austyn' answerith to pis 
question and seith pat it was do for iiij causis. 35 
One was to make a seeth to pe Iewis, elles pei 
myght haue seid, "Pou arte not of oure lawes, wherefore 
we wil not consent to ý)i teching nor doctrine, nor we 
wil not receyve the an. onge vs in no wise. " 
The second was to disceyve pe devell. For right as 40 
'he' disceyved Eue- and caused pe dampnacion of all 
mankynde, so Criste disceyved pe fende by circumcision 
wherethrugh all mankyng was brought ageyn to saluacion. 
For when pe fende sawe Criste circumcised Linj his flessh 
19 callidJ pe add 
,. 
R. 21 was circumcised om. R. 22 
partyJ parte R; holyJ om,, R. 25 his] pe R. 25-27 
and ... agej om. R. 28 patJ om. R; bledJ om. H. 29 
ri 7 rout superius notatur R; inJ prima add. Nota supe 'u-sT 
R. 31 Then Iý ? Thediuins R; axeJ axed HR; souereyn 
SavioureJ 'was' add. H., good Lord Criste Ihesu R. 32 
synJ 'whi he' ad7d. H. 32-34 as ... circumcidej om. H. 
34 Andj canc. H, am. R; Austyaj seyp and add. R; ýisj 
pe R. 35 and seithJ om. R; doi -om. 
R; causis] casyý 
R. 36 Onej cause add. R; IewisJ or add. R. 37 
lawesJ om. R. 38 consentJ condescend R. 38-39 nor(2) 
. notj neoer R. 40 secondJ ij cause R. 41 Eueij' OM. 
R; peJ om-- R. 42 mankyndej ry3t add. R; fendej 
deuyll R; byJ hys add. R. 43 mankyngJ mankynd R. 
44 inj and H. 
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as oper men were, he wende and supposed pat Criste had 45 
take pat penaunce in remedy of oryginall syn, and so he 
knewe not Criste f rom anoýer man. For if lie had knowe 
Criste pat commyng was into pe worlde to by and to redeme 
mankynde fro dampnacion, he wolde neuer have stirred nor 
counsellid pe Iewis to haue put hym to dethe. Andpis 50 
Lwasj oon of pe pryncipall causes why pat oure Lady 
SeyntMary was weddid to Ioseph, for to disceyvepe 
fende, pat he shulde suppose pat Ioseph had be Cristes 
fadir naturall and not conceyved of ýe H61y Goste. 
The third cause whi pat Criste was circumcised hit 55 
was in 'con'fermyng of pe Olde Lawe and -1. -o pe comforte 
of olde fadirs of pe Olde Lawe. For if Criste had be 
baptized and not circumcised, it had be a grete discomfort - 
to all po pat were beforn pe incarnacion, for pei were 
neuere baptized but circumcised. 60 
The iiij te cause of pis circumcision was for Criste 
Criste had a wiste wele pat heretykis shuld say pat C 
fantasiticall body of eyre by fantasye and not verrey 
flessh and blode as we haue. Then forasmoch as a body 
of pe eyre hath no blode, wherefore to putt-e awey pat 65 
erroure Criste was circumcisecd and he bled in Oe kuttyng 
of his f lessh pat 'was kutt from his prevy party. And 
aungelles brought pat same flessh'to' King Charles for 
'pe moste precius relik of pe worlde, and /27v than he 
brought it with grete reuerence into Rome to a place 70 
47 knewe not] cowd not know R. 47-48 For ... Cristej 
om. R. 48 patj by hys add. R; wasj om. R; peil pýs 
R; to(l)j pat he scýiuld R; to(2)J 2m. R. 49 f roJ 
over er. H. 49-50 nor counsellidi om. R. 51 was] 
om. H; causesJ causeP R. 52 Seynt MaryJ orn. R; weddidi 
marved R. 53 fendej deuyll R. 54 notj Sen add. R. 
55 The third causej per be iij causes R; patj om. R. 
59 toj for R; incarnacionj of Criste add. 
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w4-s) om. R. 63 of J pe add. R; not J by add. R. 
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called nowe Seynt Iohn Lateranensis into a secrete place 
called Sancta Sanctorum. And pis precius relik iLs] 
yett Pere, called "prepucium Domini". 
For pese iiij causis Criste was Dis day circumcised. 
Also pis day is called be vtas of pe natiuite of 75 
Criste, bat is to sey, ýe viij day of oure Lord-, es birth, 
to pe informiacion of vs pat be his seruantes, pat we 
shuld thinke of pe viij dayes 
ýpat 
sewith and foloweth 
pe birth of mankinde. 
The first day pou must thynke of pe wrecchednes of so 
mannes concepcion, quam "in iniquitatibus conceptus sum 
et in peccatis concepit me mater mea"., Psalmo Dauid. 
The holy --)rophete Dauid seyeth ýus in pe Sawter E3oke,. 
"In wickidnes I am conceyved and in syn my modere 
coLnJseyvid me. " For lat a man or a woman thinke of 85 
what foule matter he is conseyved -4n and brought 
forth, 
he wolde be ashamed to remembire it. 
The second day to thinke what grete paynem, ýi modir 
hi; ýd in Oi birth, for it was a grete myracle of God bat 
she 'a'scaped on lyve. 90 
The third day. to thinke how sym-)le a wreccne and 
feble ýou art when ýou art born. For all bestes of 'kynde 
sumwhat may helpe pemself save allonly man, for he noDer 
can nor may helpe hymself, but rather shulde dye for 
myscnief if we were not socourd of opere. 95 
71 nowel om. R; Iohnj of add. R; al om. R. 72 pis] .j- Pat R; isJ it H. 73 yettj r13t R. -, 
75 AlSoj item R. 
77 informacionj saluacion R. 78_, o'Lj vpon R; dayes] 
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on add. R. 86 whatj how R; inj om. R. 88 thinke 
whatT-remembre be P.. 89 gretej om. R; of Godj om. R. 
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91 symplej synful R; 
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The iiijt day is for to thenke in how moche arede 
and perell pou livest. -For euery oure and euery place 
dethe purseweth the, and whan deth shall attache the 
pou knowest not what tyme, what oure nor what place. 
The vt day to thenk how horrible dethe is whan he 100 
commyth. For in short tyme he maketh a man to stynk 
pat all his best freendes be besy to putte hym and hide 
hym in pe erthe. For ýere is noping more horr 
, 
ible pan 
pe careyn of man, for in pe house it may not be suffrid 
pat men shulde not dye perof, in standing waters it may 105 
not be cast for infectyng of it, in pe eyere it may not 
be for corruptyng. But, a venymous pestilens., it is 
cast in a pitte and erth cast ýervpon, and LtIrode vndir 
fote pýat pe stynk ascende not, and sekirly closed Pat it 
rise not, pat pe erth may remayne /23r in pe erthe and I J. 0 
no more to be sene. 
t The vj day is for to remembir how hevy is Pe 
departing of pe body from pe soule, pat may not be de- 
partid vnto pe hert brast in too for drede of sightes ýat 
pe soule seeth. 115 
The výj day is for to thinke how dredefull shall be 
pe day of dome. 
Than he pat_, thynkep on pese vij dayes he Ishall be 
97 euery(l)] day and euery ny3t and euere R; and] in 
add. R; eueryi yche R. 98 attacheJ tache R. 99 
nori and in R. 100 . %.. o -tl-henkJ om. R. 
101 Fori forD 
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102-03 and hide hvmj om. R. 103 inJ to R; nopingj 
in pe world add. R.; panj is add. R. 104 manJ ma-nnys 
fleshe R. 136 infec, -yng of 
itJ effecjk--yng peroff R. 
107 corruptyngi perof add. R; ai as R. 108 trodej 
troden R, drode H; vndirj mannys add. R. 109 foteJ 
fete R; stynkj perof idd. R; notTv-pward add,. R. 
110 patj but at R; inj 'to' add. H. 112 is for] om. 
R; remem. birJ is add. R. 11.3 from4 and R. 114 in 
tooj asondre in peces R; OfJ be add. R. 116 I: orJ 
om. R. 117 Pei om. R. 
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circumcised in ýe viij day, pat is to say,, he shall_ 
cutte and putte from hym ýe lust of ýe flessh and 120 
worldes desires. And pan he shal cum to pe vtas of 
Criste, pat is to sey, to pe ioye pat Lis euerlastyng, 
pe whyche ioy graunte vs pat mercyfull Lord pat pat 
day schedj 'his' sacred blode for pe redempcion of 
mankinde. Amen. 
120 putteJ away add. R; pe(2) J hys R. 121 worldesJ 
werkys of R; panJ whan R. 122-24 is(2) ... sched] 







28r De Epiphania Domini nostri Ihesu Christi 
This day is called ýe xijt day, but in trewth it 
is pe xiij day of Cristemas., which day Holy 'Cherche' 
calleth pe Epiphani, Pat is to sey, pe sLh]ewyng of oure 
souereyn Lorde Criste Ihesu. For pat day he was shewed 
verrey God and man by iij scilles. First bi be iij 5 
kinges offering, second bi his blessid baptysing,, and 
pe third by pe wator into wyne tur-nyng. 
The xiij day after Cristes birth he was shewed 
verrey God and man by Lýel iij kynges offering. And Dat 
same Lday] xxx 
ti 
yere and xiii dayes a-'ter, he was jL 10 
bapl-IiSed of Seynt Iohn in pe water of Flom Iordane. And 
moreouer xxx yere pe same Ldayj aftir pe reuolucion of 
De yere,, Criste turnyd water into wyne at pe wedding in 
Cana, Galalee. 
But pis fest makith mencion of pe iij kinges 15 
offering, wherefore lat vs be conffermyd by Holy Chirch 
and vndirstonde of pe iij kynges offeringes, Whan oure 
souereyn Savioure Criste Ihesu shuld be born in Bedleem 
in pe dayes of Herode pe king, there were iij kynges of 
ýe lynage of /Balaam/ pat prophecyed how a sterre shuld 20 
-ur stella ex Iacob". shewe and spring of Iacob - "oriet 
HR 
De ... Christij Epiphanie Domini R. 'I Thisi souerayns and f rendys, pis R; dayj of Cri--, --ys byrthe add. R, - in tre,, 4thl 
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viij R. 12 dayJ om. H. 14 Canai pe cane of R. 
15 makithi most add. R. 16 confermydJ informed R. 
17 offeringesi offeryng R; whanj for whan R. 18 BodleemjIude add. 
R. 19 Herode pe kingi Kyng Herode R. 20 Balaamj peym HR; 
howJ pat add. R. 
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So pei were no Iewis of kynde, neuertheles Pei had herd 
bi prophecye of pis sterre and gretely desired to se it. 
When pei myght cum togedir, oft tymes thei disputed of 
pis sterre. But %C: rrisostomus, that famus, doctor, super 25 
Matheo /28v in "Originalill tellith, writith and seyth 
in pis wise, that in pe est ende and parte of pe woride 
Pere were iij wise men pat were kinges. And thei cowde 
by peire w. isdom se by constillacion and tokyns of pe 
Lajere and tell wh, -jt shuld befall in tyme commyng. So 30 
they went vp on -Pe highest parte of Lanj hyll and ýere 
prayed to God Pat he wolde wouch safe to shewe theym Pe 
sterre Pat Balaam prophecied of. 
Than it was pe plesure of God, on Cristes Day in 
pe morne,, the were on pe hill and sodenly ]ýere apperid 34 5 
a sterre besyde them in the est, brighter then pe son, 
in which laas pe similitude of a feire man-childe having 
vpon his shuldere a crosse, saving to pem thus, "Sl: )ede 
you in haste to Lpe] londe of Iewry and pere ye shall 
AO fynde a childe borne palk Le%A 
4%.. o se an-- - ye haue desyr %44,1* 
worship, which shall dye vpon pe crosse and bye agayne 
man to saluacion by hiS precius dethe. And take with 
you golde, ensence and mirre, and press-ent Oese -iij to 
hym pat now is born. For he is Kinge of Iewis, bothe 
God and man. And I woll be your gyde and lede you Pe 45 
next way. " 
22 neuertheles] nor thei had nor R. 24 Whenj and whan R. 
25 doctorJ clerke sayp R. , 
26 Originzilej Origenale R. 
27 in(l)j on R; ende andj om. R. 28 theiJ om.. -R. 30 aerej yere H; andj om. R. 31 on J to R; an J om . H; 
pereJ pei add. R. 34 Than., I so P an R; CristesJ 
Cristynmesse R. 35 morne, the] morow pat pei R. 
36 brighteri braddyre R. 39 toJ Lnto R, * PeJ om. H. 
41 wor--hipj hym add. R; whichj . for he R; DeJ a R. 
42 manJ mankynde R. 43 pese iiji pis R. 45 Ij om. 
R; wolIJ will R. 
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Then ýei with glad chere purveyd dromedaryes, pat 
be of kinde so swift pat pei wolde renne in oon day more 
ýan oper bestis myght do in iij dayes. And pell- rode to 
Ierusalem, pat is pe hede citee of Iewry, supposyng to 50 
here sum tydinges where Criste was borne, as pe gospell 
tellith, and of Mathew rehersith, on ýe same day. And 
doctours say, anon as pei turnyd into ýe citee of 
Ierusalem, pei lost pe sight of ýe sterre pat ledde 
peym pe way. And because King Herode was pere, thei 55 
rode to hy-Ln and enquyred of hym where pe Kinge of Iewis 
shulde be born, saying, "Vbi est qui natus est Rex 
Iudeorum? Vidimus stellam eius in oriente" et cetera - 
1164h, are is he born pat is King of Iewis? We haue se 
LanJ oryent sterre in pe est and we cum to worship hym". 60 
When King Herode herd pese wordis, he w4s gretely dismayed 
and troubled and all Ierusalem with hym. Then he gedrid 
togedir all pe princes of prestes and pe scribis of pe 
peple and axed of them where pei red by prophecye pat 
Criste shulde be borne. And pei answerd and seyd, " In 65 
Bedleem,, Iude. For it is written in prophecye", quod the-J, 
"in Bedleem /29r shulde be born a duke ýat shuld 
gouerne ýe peple of Israell. " Theri Hlerode axed pe kynges 
previly of pe sterre pat apperid vnto them and bad them 
go to Bedleem and worship that childe, and when pei had 
ýO 
foundhym to cum ageyn by hym and tell hym pat he myght 
worship hym as pei did. 
47 purveydj pem of add. R. 48 swift] pat be of kynde 
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When pese iij 'crowned' kynges were passed 
Ierusalem toward Bedleem, pe sterre apperid ageyn to 
theym. Then were pei full glad and ioyfull. And it is 75 
purtraed in diuerse place pat', be king pat rode in pe 
myddis f or grete ioye pat he had of pe sterre he turned 
bakwarde his hede to his felowe pat rode byLhyndj hym 
and shewed hym pe sterre with his hande. When ýei come 
to Bedleem, pe sterre abode still ouer ýe house where 80 
Criste was in with his blessid modir Maria. Anon 
reuerently pese iij kinges Lpresentydj pat souereyn 
Saviour Crist Ihesu with gould, mirre and ensence. And 
as pei shuld retourne homeward, an aungell in peire 
I sle-)el monysshed pem pat pei shuld not goo by Herode. 85 
And as it was pe plesure of God, thei toke anopir way 
into peire region and cuntree. 
Firste pese kynges offerid goulde. For like aLsj 
goulde is moste precious of metalles, so he is Kyng of 
all kynges Landj Lorde of all lorde8. Second they offrid 90 
ensence. Ensence is a swete-smelling fumme and it Lisil 
vsed in chirches in dyvyne seruice to pe worship and 
reuerence of God, a6d it is acceptable with dev'o'cion 
and prayer in ýe sight of God. Therefore offred pese 
iij 'Kynges ensence- signifying pat he is verrey God. 95 
The third they presentyd hym with mirre, pat is a 
precious oyntement pat conserueth and kepith ded bodies 
73 WhenJ and anone whan R; wereJ gone and add. R. 75 
AndJ as add. R. 76 placeJ places R. 78 byhyndj by 
H. 79 with his handeJ om. R; Whenj and whan R. 
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add. R. 87 region andj owen R. 88 likej ry3t R; 
asJ a H. 89 of(l)J all add. R; metallesi barred 11 
H. 90 andJ om. H; Second theyj Pe ij he R. 91 
EnsenceJ and pat R; is(2)j om. H. 92-93 and 
reuerencei om. R. 94 There-oreJ and therefore R. 
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R; isj was R; verreyi om. R. 96 third theyJ iij 
kyng offyrd and R; hym withj om. R; patJ pe whiche R; 
aJ om. R. 
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from corrupcion. Wherefore pei offrid mirre, signifiyng 
Dat he shulde suffre peynfull dethe for mannes redempcion. 
Thus whan these iij kynges had do her offering to 100 
oure Lsoueranej Savioure Criste Ihesu, thei rode home by 
anoper way be techyng of the aungell and left Herode, as 
I saide before. And 'as' pe oi: jrent sterre shewid ýem 
light to Cristes blessid birth, right so pe Holy Goste 
lightened pem withinforth by grace and shewid ý)em pe 105 
perf ite way to heven. 
Then as Seint Bernard seith, pat Ioseph kept of 
ýe goulde pat was offred as moch as he nedid for his 
tribute /29v pat he shulde geve to pe emperoure, 
Octavian, and as moch as he nedid for oure Lady whiles 110 
she lay in childbed, and pe remnaunt of the goulde lie 
distributed and delt to pe pore and nedy. The ensence 
Ioseph brent in pe stabil pat oure Lady lay in to putte 
away all vnclene ayres, for it was a bestes house biforn. 
And with I)e mirre, pat is a precious oyntemeni-i oure 115 
Lady wasshed hir son Criste Ihesu and kepe hym from 
wormes and oper vnclene f ilthe pat pe wrecched f lesshe 
is disposed to haue. 
Now ye haue herd bi pese iij kynges how oure souereyn 
Lorde was shewed pat day bothe God and man. 1', Tnerefore as 120 
pei offred iij precious presentes to pe plesure of pat 
gode Lorde, so must we do in making cf oure offering, 
98 PeiJ he R, - mirreJ in_, add. R. 100 whanJ 2ým- R. 
101 soueranej om. H; byj 2m. R. 102 beJ pe add. R, - 
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that when ye cum to Holy Chirch to worship oure Lorde 
God, knele ye down with all Lpel reuerence ye can do or 
may, not on your oon knee as galauntes do for breking 15 
of her poyntes to a temperall lorde, but on your bothe 
knees to do hym reuerence with devoute prayer pat bought 
pe with his precious blode. And ben o-Efrest pou precious 
goulde, for pere is no goulde more precious p'an' prayer 
with a kneling and a meke soule in pe sight of-God. Then 130 
herewith holde vp pi handes of pi mynde vn-lk-o God with a 
meke soule and 4 tru hert of gode love. And pen offrest 
Dou ensence, for pere is noon ensence brennyng ýat 
savoureth so swete as dothe a tru love in hert to God and 
ýyn evyn -Cristen. Then mekely make a crosse on pe er-lth, 135 
bowe down and kysse it, and pink pou art but erth and 
dedly, and nedes must pou dye. Then offrist pou mirre, 
for right as mirre kepith a body from rotyng and stynch, 
so mynde of deth kepip ýe soule from rotyng and stinking 
of dedely syn - "memorare nouissima tua et in ecternum 140 
non peccab-is".. Thus in p-is wise do youre offering to 
God, and pen ye shall haue mede as ýe kinges had. 
Secoundly I say pat Criste was shewed verrey God 
and man bi his bles, -: )id baptys-&Lng. For when Cri Ote was 
xxx yere of age, he com from Galileo to Flom Iordan and 145 
yede into pe water and halowed For right as he was 
circumci. sed to fulfill pe Olde, Ajawe, so he wolde be 
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stynke and rotyng 7, ). 1.39 soi ri3t so R; ý)e J pi R. 140 ofj and R; syn] for pe wyse. man seyp add. a,; tuaj om. 
ýd. R. 143 sayj seid R. R. 141 toJ allmjr3ty 2d 14,1 
F 
III LIG 146 itJ orn. R, Fori ford R. 
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baptized to fulfill pe Newe Lawe, for no nede pat he had 
ýerto,, for he was withoute syn, but for to make ýat 
sacrament of baptem pat shuld wasshe hem fro all synnes 150 
ýat /30r vse Cristendam in his name. Then was pere 
Seint Iohn Baptiste redy and moch peple with hym ýat cam 
to be baptized. And then Seint Iohn was aferd to take 
ýat office voon hym to touche pat souereyn Savioure pat 
was his Lorde and maker, and for fere and drede, tremblyng 155 
and quaking, saying pus, "Sanctifica me, Saluator" -"0 
pou mercifull Savioure, make me holy and worthi to touche 
pe, for pou art Goddes laiTbe withoute synne. I am not 
worthy to baptize. pe but, ýat I am a man goton and born 
in byn, must cum to pe to be baptized in remyssion of my 160 
synnes. " Then seid oure Lorde Ihesu Criste to Seint 
Iohn, "Sine modo: sic decet nos im-Aere omnem 
iusticiam. " "Suffre at pis tyme, " quod oure souereyn 
Savioure Criste Ihesu,. "for thus must we fulfill all 
rightwisnes. " And then S: oeint Iohn baptized Criste. And 165 
as it is credible and saide, oure Lady was baptized 
forthwith and oper pat were Cristes disciples aftir and 
all pe peple pat cam thedir. And when all were 
baptized, oure sou ereyn Savioure, Criste Ihesu went vnto 
Pe watris brink, where descendid an hevenly light bat 170 
shadowid hym in pe presens of Seint Iohn and all ýe 
peple, in which apperid pe Holy Goste in simil-IL4, --ude of 
148 patl om. R. 149 Pertoj bot add. R; wasj clene add. 
R; patJ pe, R. 150 wassheJ clense R; synnesJ synne R. 
151 pat vseJ dai R; ýereJ present add. R., 152 Seintl 
om. R, -, camj thydre add. R. 154 touchei towche ren. R. 
155 and(l)j hys add. R. 157 SiavioureJ Lorde R; I-oj 
baptize and to add. R. 158-59 for ... ýeJ om,. R. 159 gotonj getyn R. 161 synnesJ synne R; seid ... 
CristeJ oure soueran Saueoure Crist Ihesu seid R. 162 
Sinei simili R; omnemj secundum R. 164 S-3avioure Criste 
Ihesuj Lord R. 165 Iohnj Seint Iohn (canc. ) reQ. H. 
168 wereJ per add. R. 170 watris brink] watire brenk 
R; wherej as add. R; l-ightj vpon hym add. R. 171 
hymj and halowvd - hym add. R. 172 whichJ in whica (canc. ) 
iea. H; in(2)J oe add. R. 
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a white dove and light vpon Cristes hede. And pen 
spake pe fadir of hevyn in voice, hering all pe pepleo 
saying thus, "Hic est filius meus dilectus in quo michi 175 
bene" et cetera - this is my wel-beloued son pat wele 
pleasith me. 
And pis was done to teche euery Cristen man his 
beleve,, which is bound in peyn of dampnacion stedfastly 
to bileve in L. PeJ fadir, son and Holy Goste, iij 180 
persones and oon God. For also be it pat God pe fadir 
spake in voice and pe son was pere bodily and God be 
Holy Goste in similitude of a dove, euerv man must 
beleve pat pere be iij personis and but oon God in 
Trynyte. This bileve receyveth euery Cristen creature 185 
at pe brinke of pe water at the fount-stone whan he is 
baptized vpon pe payne of dampnacion, for he pat belevith 
thuý and dothe pe workes of bileve he shall be savid, and 
'he' pat beleveth not /30v shall be dampned. The 
werkes of beleve is mekenes and charitee, for withoute 190 
ýese ij may no man be saved, md he pat hath pese ij he 
is writte in pe genelogie of Ihesu Criste. In witnes 
hereof pe genelogie of Criste pat was red on Cristemas 
morn it begynnyth aboue with Abraham and so com-,, iyth dovn 
to Ioseph and so to oure Lady Mary, verely to vndirstonde 195 
he pat is moste meke of hert he is moste nere to God, 
and all such Criste woll avaunce pem in blisse. But pe 
173 whitej om. R; lightj ly3tyd R. 174 alll*c? f R. 
175-76 in ... benei om. R. 176 isi om. R; patJ and R. 178 manj wele add. R. 179 which is boundj. ý-,., iitth hys 
bond vpon R. 180 peJ om. H. 181 God(I)J in G-7odhed 
beyng add. R; fadirj of heven- add. R. 182 and pej 
Goddys R. 183 inJ pe add. R; aj whyte add. R; dovej 
and so add,. R. 184 patJ om. R. 185 Cristen creatureJ 
man R. 186 at(2)j of R; fount-stonej funt R. 187 
vpon ... damonacion] om. R; forJ wherceforiý R. 187-88 belevith thusj beleue yt pis R. 188 ofJ pis add. R. 
191 he(2)j is R. 192 Ihesuj om. R. 192-93 In 
Cristej om. R. 193 Cri-: )ternasj day ip pe'add. R. 194 itj pat R. 195 soj om. R; LadyJ Seynt add. R. 
196 moste nere toj nyest R. 197 (; rlstei I God ýý; wollj 
wy I R; p em J om - R. 
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genelogie on xij 
t day begynnyth at Criste and goth 
vpward to Abraham and so vnto God. In tokenyng hereof 
is verely to vndirstonde he pat hath perfite loue and 200 
charytee to God and to his evyn-Cris4Cen he is written in 
pe genelogie of God in heven and shall be as cosyn of 
nye kynred to God. 
Thus Criste was shewed bope God and man by water 
into wyne turnyng whan he was at ýe wedding in Cana, 205 
Galilee of pe fest of archedeclyne of Seint Iohn 
Euangelist. Forasmoch as Seynt Iohn was Cristes awntes 
son, pere Criste and Lhvsj modir Maria with oper 
disciples of Criste were desired and called to pe fest. 
Then it fortuned pei fayled wyne at mete, so oure 214-0 
Savioure Ihesu Criste bad pe seruantes Lto fyllj vj 
water-stones, pottes, with water. And when pei had so 
do,. pei brought them to oute mercifull Lorde. He 
blessid pe water and turnyd it to gode wyne. Thus oure 
souereyn Savioure shewid hymself bothe God and man at 215 
- ol pis fest, for he turnyd water int-o wyne prugh mygh-1 
his Godhede, and Lman in pat he dyd ete with themj. 
Pis myracle he dyd dt pe weddyng, tokenyng pat he 
1: Holy blessid all weddynges pat be done as pe ! awe of 
Chirch hath ordeyned. 220 
Graunt vs, pou mercifull Savioure., to haue pese 
vertues of mekenes and charryte, and so to live to Pi 
plesure pat we may deserue thine endeles blisse. Amen. 
199 hereofj whereof R. 202 asJ a R; ofj to Pe R. 
203 kynred to Godj kynredyn of Cryste in heven R. 
204 '2husj the iij I sayd pat R. 206 of(l)j at R. 
207 For-:: -smochl forinasmoche R; awntesj aunte RZ. 
208 pere' tý hys J orn. H; ii aj Ma rv R. nerefore R; Mar 
209 CriStej Cristys R. 211 SavioureJ Lord R; bad 
Pe seruantesj commaundyd R; to fvllj om. H. 212 
water-stonesi water 'to fylle' stones H, om. R; 
pottesj of stone add. R. 211--`1; Lordej Criste ihesu add. 
R; HeJ and R. 214 andJ forpwith add. R; wyne-I I vyne 
R. 215 Saviourej Lord God R; hyMSýlfj hym 
215:. 16 at by waf-Lre into wyne ti. irnvTirr 
216 rughj rýe add. R. 217 man ... themj om. H. p 
218 weddvngi in add. R. 219 beJ arn R; pe lawe of 
om. R. 221 Savtourej Lord R. 
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6 
30v Dominica in Septuagesima 
This day is callid in Holy Chirch the Sonday in 
Septuagesime. It is to witte pis Lday oure, ' tendir and 
31r gostely modir Holy Chirch takith Lhedej and yeveth 
attendaunce as a good modir to hir childLr]e and 
perseyvith them in sikenes of syn, which infirmyte and 5 
sikenes they haue bene infec-'(--e with all pis yere biforn, 
but namely bis Cristemas holy dayes Pat were ordeyned in 
Holy Chirch for gre4%--e solempnyte and Cristen mennys merite. 
For euery man shulde Pat tyme more solemply and more 
devoutely worship his God, because God shewed pan all -10 
mankynde pe swetnes of loue and mercy when he wolde 
meke hymselfe to be borne in pe same flessh and in pe 
same kynde as oon of vs and more pore Pan any of vs, 
and made vs to be his brethern and eyres of pe kingdome 
of heven. For pis cause men and women in be olde tyrne 15 
were full alad in scule, as pis tyme axeth, making peni 
clene in soule from all manere of vnclennes of syn. 
But nowadayes pat soLlempnyte is turned to syn and 
oonly Ln pride but in all pe vij dedely I vnclennes, not 
synnes, as in owtrage, waking, drynkyng, riotyng, playyng 20 
HR(Gi) 
1 the Sondav inj om. G; the ... SentuagesimeJ Septuagesym, Sunday R. 2 wi-tteil pat add. G; -day oureJ om. H. 3 
hedej om. H. 4 aJ om. G; childrej childe H. 5 
perseyvithj preseruyp R. 7 pisj these G; holy dayesi 
halydays G. 8 Cristen, mennys merit-eJ pe, mer-ytes of 
Cristes feyth G; mennysJ mans R. 9 For so R; shuldej' 
do add. R; solemply and morej om. RG. 10 hisj om. RG; 
pan allj hym to R. 10-11 all mankyndeJ ýe love of 
swetnese or G. 11 swetnesJ swettyst R. 12 in(2)j om. 
R. 13 vs(l) J ys add. G; poreJ porere G; any., one R. 
14 bei om. G; ofj ýTR, in G. 15 heven] blysse RG. 
16 in ... makingi f-or to make 
G; pemi hemself R. 18 
pati all R. 19 in(2)J om. G. 20 asJ and RG; 
Owtragei owrth/ragyng G; waking, drynkyngj trs. G; 
riotyng.. 1 cm. G. 
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vayn playes with all rebawdry and all harlotry. So he 
is moste set by pat rebawdry Lcan make and harlot-trel 
syng or speke. Thus ýe holy dayes of-' Crristemas ýat were 
ordeynyd to Goddes worship now be turned to Goddes 
offence. Wherefore oure modir Holi Chirch, seeng hir 25 
childre pus drowned with dedely syn, as a ky nde modir 
full of compassion, for hevynes she hath for pem, -%'--his 
day she layeth dovn "Alleluia" and oper songes- of- melody 
and gladnes.. as "Gloria in excelsis" and "Te Deum", and 
takith forth tractes, pat be songes of mornyng and 30 
hevynes. 
It is to witte pat oure tendir and kind- modir 
Holi Chirch, beholding with compassion pe grevous 
sikenes of vs hir childre, she hathe ordeyned and 61 
purveid iii manere of medycyns for to cure and hele hir 35 
child. -re with. Oon is to thenke inwardly vpon dethe, 
second to laboure besyly,, and pe thLrd to chastise ýe 
body resonably. 
The first medicyn pat oure. modir Holy Chirch 
ordeynyth for vs ageyns pe grevous sikenes of synne Lils 40 
for to ýinke on dethe inwardly. Salamon seith, 
"Memorarre nouissima tua et in eternum /31v non peccabis" 
- man, haue mynde-on pi last ende and pou shaLlJt no-t- syn. 
21 rebawdry ... hdrlotryi pe vij dedely synnys R; SoJ pat 
2 isj can most rybawdry in spekyrig add. R, and so G. 2 
. or in syngyng he G. 22-23 pat ... spekei and he ys callyd 
a joly f elowe and a stowte revelour G. 22 patJ most add. 
R; can ... harlottreJ om. H but 'can'. 23 pe holy dayesi Pese haly dayese G. ý4 toJ into R. 24-25 Goddes 
offencej grete offence of God R, gret offence to almyghty 
God G. 25 seengj seyng G. 26 withJ in R; dedelyj 
dely G. 27 full ofj haueyng R; compassionil passyon and 
G. 27-28 for(2) ... dovnj ordenyd pi day for thetfl and layde downe Ois day G. 28 she layethj lay R; dovnj pis 
song add. R. 29 excelsisj Deo et cetera add. R; Deumj 
laudamus add. R. 30 tak-ithj tatyth (sic) "J. 32 
wittej kno, a ourej seyd add. RG; and kindej om. R,, Y',, - 33 beholdingj om. R; compassioni perseyvep add. R; pej 
om. G. 34 vsj pat be add. G; she-JI om. (3.34- . 15 and 
re -C I -- /" ") C- ID e: A- ý -4-1-; - purveid i oi, 
G3 
manere ý-JILI- \-Jo . JV %-%a G. 36 withj om. R; toi pis R,. om. G; inwardlyi om. 
vponj on G; dethei inwardly add. R. 37 secondJ pe 
secund RG; he(2)J ji RG. 38 resonablyj om. G. 39 
Thej om. G; ordeynyýýiJ ordeyned R, hat ordenyd G. 40 
rT 42 tuaj om. RG! in i in Laa. H. 
ltj s%--halt -R, shat H. 
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Wheref ore oure gostely modir Holy Chirch yevith vs 
example Lin pe office] of pe masse pis day,, seying 
Pus, "Circumdederunt me gemitus mortis" the Lsi3yng] 
of deth ha4ý. -h vmbelappid me aboute. Thus seith oure 
modir Holy Chirch, teching euery good and wel-disposyd 
man and woman for to haue in mynde and remembre how herd 
he is bestad and besely besett on euery side in so herd 
wise pat no man may ascape dethe but euer doth'sew 
hym and nedis he must dye, he knowes not what Ltymej 
nor in what place nor what dethe. This is a principall 
medicyn to euery man and woman to putte away all'manere 
vanytees, vayne myrthes and ryotus revelles. 
I rede of a kynge pat euer was in hevynes and 
cowde neuer be mery but euere sighyng and sorowyng. 
Vpon a day his meneal meny spak to pe kynges brothir, 
beseching hym to speke to pe kinge pat he wolde make 
bettir chere and Lbej more mery pan he was in comforting 
of all pat were aboute hys highnes. For whan pe lorde 
or pe souerayn is hevy, the seruauntes pat yeve 
attendaunce cannot be mery nor glad. Than went his 
bropir to pe kynge and seyd to hym pat he discomfortid 
all pat were aboute hym because of his hevy chere bat, 
he made dayly, and-counsellid hym to be m'ery and glad. 
44 gostelyj om. R; modirj holy modir add. H; Holy Chirchi 
er. H; vsj om 
,-R. 
45 in pe office] om. H. 46 mortisl 
et cetera add. G. - 
46-47 the ... aboutej om. G. 46 thei om. R; si3yngj sight H. 47 hath vmbelappid me] 
ýat mý; -(hap abow3t canc. ) halsyp, R. 48 goodi man add. 
R; andJ euery add. R. ' 49 forJ om. G; remembreJ 
remembrance R. 50 bestadJ by sted G; beselyJ ys add. 
R; so herdi hard hard G. 51 ascapej schape R; b-ut--7 
G ends im-perfectly; doth sewJ doth shew H, it smytyý R. 
52 heJ om. R; noti whan ner in add. R; tymej om. H but 
lowrel, 54 to( 2) J and R; of J om. H. 55 vayne ... 
revellesj ryottys and ribawdryes R; revellesi barred 11 
H. 57 euereJ euermore R. 58 his meneal menyj pe 
'K-Yngys meyny all men R. 59 to(l)j pat he wold R. 
60 beJ om. H. 61 werej was R; pej a R. 62 PeJ a R. 









Than was pe kinge wise, redy and discrete and thought to 
chastyse his brother by a wyle of wysdam, and hastely bad 
hym goo home and medyll with that he had to doo. Than 
was ýe manere in pat countree, whan a trespasou.. e had 70 
offendid pe king or his lawes and deserued dethe for his 
offence, there shuld be sent trumpLz-ttes to his gate ýat 
shuld be put to dethe. Then seyde pe kynge, "I commaunde 
you trumpettes, go to my brothers plase and blowe bifore 
his gate in all haste", and men sent forthwith to areste 75 
hym and bring hym, to his presence. 
In pe mene tyme he callid to hlym vij men of armes 
pat he trustid to, commaundyng pem vpon peyne of deth, 
when his brother was brought to his presens, pei shuld 
drawe oute her swerdis and sett them to his brothris 80 
hert. And when he /32r cam, bei did as pe kyng 
commaundid. Then pe kyng commawndid all men to daunce 
and revell with all pe myrth pat mynstralles cowde make. 
Then seid pe kynge'to his broper, "Whi be so' hevy of 
" 85 chere? Holde vp you, Ae thede and make mery c'SlAere. Lo, al... 
pis myrth and melody is made to youre disporte. " 
Then answerd he, "How shuld I be mery or glad pat 
vij swerdis be sett vnto my hert and wote not which of 
pem shall first be-my dethe? " 
Then commaundid pe kynge pe men of armes to putte 90 
vp her swerdes. And pen he spake to his broý)ir in pis 
wise, "Brothir, pus it fareth by me. The vij dede'Ly 
67 wise, redyJ redy and wyse R. ý 
69 medyll with) melle 
hym R; dooj done R. 70 in patJ of pis R; countreeJ 
suche pat add. R. 71 and, deseruedJ he desyred R. 
72 trumpe-L(--tesj om. R; gatej in token add. R; pat] he 
add. R. 73 put toj putto H. 74 trumpettesJ to add. 
R; brothersJ gate an add. R. 75 men sentj sent men R. 
77 heJ pe kyng R; to TFT-ý; j omL. R. 78 toJ om. R; 
commaundyngj he commawndyd R. 81 herti brest R. 
82 commaundidJ ýem add, R. 83 revellLJ and add. R; I patJ and R; mynstrallesi pat pei add '. 
R. 84 soj so 
add. H, 3e R. 85 makej 3e add. R; c'nqrej om '-R. 1 87 Thenj and nan R! hei and seyd R? ori and R. - -)at, 
to se R. 8'ýS' vntoj alt R; and'j I R. 89 firstj om. 
R. 90 kyngej to add. R. 91 pen heJ om. R; inJ on 
R. -92 vijJ om. R. 
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synnes be euer redy to ren to myne hert and my soule, 
and pat makith me hevy pat I may neuer be glad but 
euer I am aferde of dethe, when he woll sle me, for 95 
ýe soule is pe life of ýe body. " 
Than seid pe kynges brodir, "Mercy, -my lorde, and 
bropir. For I had nevir knowlege of pis or now. 
Wherefore I woll remembre hit whiles pat I lif. " 
Thus he ýat woll pinke on his dethe dayly he shall 100 
haue cause rather to wepe ý)en to synge, to sigh pen to 
lawgh, and he shall fynde pe mynde of dethe pe principall 
medicyn to euery syn. 
The second medicyn is to labour besely. To ýis 
labour Seint Poule stirrith euery man in pe pistill of 
pis day, saying, "Sic currite ut comprehendatis". "Ren 
so", quod Seint Poule, "bi besy laboure pat ye may haue 
pe principall game. " Bi pis rennyng is vndirstond besy 
labour, for he pat rennyth for pe principall game 
enforsith hym with all his T,, yght to renne swiftly. So 110 
must euery seruant of God enforce hym to laboure in ýat 
degre ý)at God hath setic hym in, if ye woll haue Pe 
principall game, patt is to sey, pe kingdome of heven - 
as men of Holy Chirch to laboure in prayer and stody to 
teche pe peple of-God, lordes and gentylles shuld besy 115 
them to kepe Holy Chirch in rest, and oýer comon peple 
shuld laboure for to gete her lyving with trewth, bothe 
bodely and gostely. 
93 euerj euermore R. 94 pat(l)J oin. R, - meJ so add. 
R. 99 wollj wyll R. 100 wollJ wold R; fte shalIJ 
Schuld R. 102 myndeJ meane R. 103 toJ for q. 
105 labouri seyo add. R, - stirre-thl steryng R; p-istillj 
epistill R. '106 RenJ '3e' add. R. 107 bi besy 
laboureJ 'to besy labour' R. 110 enforsith hymJ he 
restressep hymself R. Ill enforcej sett- R; hymJ 
all hys my3t add. R. 112 yej he R; wollj will R. 
114 prayerj prayers R. 115 andJ om. R. 116 inJ 
pees and add. R. 117 I&orJ Rm. R. 
. 1. '1 . I 
And for no man nor woman shuld excuse them to goo 
to laboure, oure souereyn Lorde yevith example in ýe 120 
gospell of pis day by a parable.. Mlat-hei 20, that a good 
husbandman yede vnto his vyne-verd at prime, /32v 
eft sones at vndern, ef4k-- ageyn mydday at none, and also 
at evynsong to hyre men into his vyne-yerd to laboure. 
so Lbel all pe tydes may be vndirstonde all pe degrees 125 
of pe worlde, for thei be hired of God for to laboure 
whiles ibei be here in pis worlde. For as Iob seith, 
"Homo nascitur ad laborem" - that man is wrought and 
borne to laboure. Seint Bernard seith, he pat wil not 
laboure here with men in e.. -. -th he shall 
laboure when he is 130 
hens with feendes in hell. For laboure was ýe testament 
of Adam pat he left to all his successours, labour and 
sorowe. 
To Dis laboure Holy Chirch yeveth exa,, -aple in LDej 
story of ýis day, how it is rehersed how allmyghti Grod 135 
made Adam and Eue for to laboure in paradise and to kepe 
it, and bad them ete of all pe f rutes in paradyse 
except of pe f rute of pe tree of lif e pat God kept fo 
hymself as chefe Lorde, so as oft as pei sree pat tre of 
, 40 ': ': or her God I rin asL life pei shuid thinke on hym and knowe hy -7 
119 And] om. R. 119-20 goo toj 2M. R. 120-21 in ... 
parablej om. R. 121 20] 20 R. 122 husbandma-LIJ -man R; vntoJ in q. 123 eft sOnesJ oft sypys R; ef -It J1 a L-Ad 
oft R; ageyni at add. R. 124 vyne-yerd' 'for' add. Hf 
for add. R. 125 bej om. H; tydesý of pe day add. R. 
127 asT G Lýjains. 128-29 wrought and bornei born and 
owyp R, borune and brow3th forth G. 130 with menj cm. 
R; erthJ with me add. R; he(l)j om. G. 131 PeJ pe 
jeR. G. 134 Toj than to R; yevethj an add. RG3; pej 
om. H. 135 howj (how canc. ) 'where' R, where G. 
136 to(2)J om. R. 137 fru'CesJ fruyt IR. 138 of(l). 
j 
om. R; frute of peJ om. G; patj whych G. 139 seeJ 
save (sic) G; patJ pe RG. 140 onj aoon G; forJ om. -%G. 
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and souereyn Lorde. For ýei shulde not 'be' foryetfull 
but remembre of pat good Lorde in her welth and wele, 
he bad ý em not ete of pat f n-ite vpon pe peyne of dethe. 
Then pe fende sigh Adam and Eue in so moch and grete 
prosperite and welth. And he was in so moch wrecchednes 145 
and payne pat he had grete envie to pem of peire f elicite 
and formed hym a serpent and come to Eue and axed hir whi 
she ete not of pe f rute of pe tree of life. 
Than seid she pat "God forbade vs pe tre, saying 
Pus, 'In quacumque hora comederit. -is, morte moriemini' - 150 
what oure ýat ye ete of pis frute of pe 17-re of life ye 
shall dye. " 
Then seid pe serpent, "NequLa1quam. " "Nay, " quod 
pe serpent, "hit is not so. For he wotith wele whan Pat 
ye ete thereof ye shall be as goddes, bothe knowing 'good' 155 
and evill. And if ye wol preve it, putte it in experiens 
ete of pe tree and asay. " 
Than Eue toke an appill and ete perof and gafe to 
Adam. And because Adain loved wele Eue, he wolde not 
dis-)lese hir and toke an appill of hir hand and ete it. 2.60 
And forthwith eyther of ýeym sawe oýer shapp and were 
ashamed and toke levis of a fv-g-t-"ee and couered her 
previtees with them for shame. Then come allmyghti God, 
141 Forj and for R, and for cawse G; be i-: oryetfulljl forgpt 
G. el 142-43 of ... ofLJ om. R. 142 ofj om. G; and welej 
om. G. 143 pej om. *P. G. 144 and gretej om. RG. 
145 he] hymselfe add. G. 146 toj at R; peml and add. 
Rjj 147 hymi 'into' add. Rj, as add. G. 148 be 
0 om . R. 149 pati om. G; Dej pat RG. 15-1 pis] 
om. G; pis f rute of J om. R; yej he G. 153 pe serpent] 
he R; Nequaquamj neququam H. 153-54 quod , 
be serpentj 
om. G. 154 hitj pat %13; wotithj wote full RG; Oatj 
om. RG. 156 woll will RG. 157 asayl saye G* 
158 ýerofj quod he add. R; - gafeJ gyf it R; toj om. 
G. 159 becausei cawse G; wele Euej Eve veny 
well. 
A.. G. 
160 and( 1) J bot R, he G; anj a G; of hir handj 'of hire 
hand' R; itJ perof IR. 161 saweJ see R; operj 
wothurs G. 162 coueredj cowerd G. 
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and because /33r thei myght not dye in paradise nor 
suffre penaunce pere, an aungell with a brennyng swerd 165 
drofe hem bothe nakid oute of paradise into pis wrecchid 
worlde, weoing, sorowyng and Lsy3yng. J, pat pei shuld 
suffre wool peyn and sorowe, and gete her'mete with 
swete and laboure, and dye at ýe last. Than prayed 
Adam vnto God, sore weping, pat he shuld not sett nor 170 
take to hard vengeaunce vpon pem but shewe pem mercy 
and haue pitee, for pei synned by innocencye and not 
bi malece, and how pei were disceyved by pe serpent. 
Then had 'God' compassion of pem and, because pei were 
all naked bothe, he clothed pem in pilches of dede 175 
bestes scynnys, and bad Adam go and laboure and gete hys 
brede with swete, and pat Eue shulde bere hir childre 
with sorow and payne, and gafe Adame dyuerse instruntentes 
to laboure withall. 
Bi pis ye may vndirstond pat it is pe will of God 180 
pat euery man shuld laboure besily. For yf Adam and Eue 
wolde haue be occupied with labour, pe serpent had not 
ouercome them, for ydelnes is pe deuelles desyre. 
WhereLforej ye may know wele it is a precious medicyn 
to hele syn for to laboure besily. 185 
164 myght] myghty G. 165 ýerej anone came add. G; 
aungellj came add. R; swerdj and add. RG. 166 bothe 
nakidj 2m. R. 167 sy3yngj sythyng G, om. H. 168 
xjithj gret add. G. 169 swete andJ with add. R; and(2)j 
yt to add. G. 170 ett, norJ 2m. G; settJ se R. 171 
hardJ sore G; pem(I)j hym and vppon Eue G. 172 pitee, 
forj rewarde how R, remen-brans how G; innocencye] 
innocens 03r. 174 Godj he R; ofj on G; andj om. R. 
175 clothedj clad R, clodyd G. 176 go andj om. R. 
177 bredeJ mete R; - wil%--hJ in G; sweteJ of hys face add. 
R, of 'his' face add. G. 178 withi in RG. 179 
toJ for to R; withalli wyth R. 181 mani and woman add. 
G; yfj and R. 182 wolde haue bej had ben G. 183 _ deuelles desyrej desyre of pe deuyl R. 184 Whereforej 
where H; welej om. R. 184-93 a ... penauncej ýe wylle 
of God pat we schuld labour and put owre body to penaunce 
for to 11-le synne G. 185 to(l)J -AEor to R. 
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The third medicyne is to chastice ýe body 
resonably and dresse it into seruage of pe soule 
discretely. Seynt Poule seith in ýe pistyll of pis day, 
"Corpus meum castigo et in seruitutem redigo. " "I 
chastice my body", quod Seint 'Poulel, "and dresse it 190 
into thraldom of pe soule. " For mannes flessh is so 
wilde and coragious bi sensualitee vnto synne pat it 
must be Lschayst] by sharpnes of Penaunce. This did 
Adam and Eup-to exampyll of all tho Dat shulde cum aftir 
pem. For many yeres before Deire dethe they stode in a 195 
water to-pe chyn for penaunce. Than whan the flesshe of 
them was grene as gresse for colde, Dan De fende cam to 
Eue in p-e similitude of an aungell and seid vnto Eue 
Dat God had send hym from heven, and bad Lhirj goo to 
Adam and say to hym Lpat God commawndyd hym] to sesse 200 
of his penamkce, "for he hath do inowg h for his trespace 
and thyne". Then yede Ete to Adam and saide to hym Pe 
same wordis. But Adam Wist wel this message was of Pe 
fende and not of God. : r"le seid to hir thus, "Whan God 
drofe vs oute of paradise by Lhysj aungell for syn 205 
33v and had compassion vpon vs whan we wenid on hym 
and mekely prayed hym of mercy, he Sett- LIVS here] to do 
penaunce to oure 1ýves ende, for such a grete syn may 
186 to chastice pel chastite, of Py R. 187 seruagel 
ýe seruyse-R. 188 pistyllJ epistyll R. 189 
seruitutemi seruitute R. 190 Poulej 'Paule' R. - 191 in-, ý-o*thraldomj to syuyse (sic) R. 192 vntoJ of R 
; patjom. R. 193 schaystj slayne H; Thisj pus RG. 
194 tol an add. R; cumj be R. 195 pemj hym R; aj 
om. R. 196 toj by R. 197 wasJ as add. R. 198 
Eue(2)] hyre RG. 199 hirJ hym H. 200 ýat hym, ( 2) 
om. H. 201 hathj had R. 202 and tnyn, --j and syn G. 
om. R; Then yedej and pan went R; saide to hymj om. G; 
PeJ thye R. 203 Butj for add. R; welJ that add. RG. 
204 andJ (but canc. ) 'and' R; God(l)j and add. G; 
God(2)j om. G. 205 hysj om. H; forJ oure add. RG. 
206 andj also he add. G; vponj on G, of R; onj to R. 
206-07 on hym andJ om. G. 207 mekelyJ on hym and add. 
G, &m. R; vs herej om. H. 
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not be foryeve withoute grete penaunce. Perefore ýe 
more we doo, pe gretter is oure inede. Wherefore goo 210 
ageyn and do ýi penaunce in Goddes name. 
Then pe devell come ageyn to Eue and saide, "God 
hathe take rewarde to your Igretel penaunce and hath 
foryefe you youre offence. Wherefore byd Adam be glad 
and leve youre penaunce, lest God be displesid with you 215 
because ye woll not take hede to his sonde. " 
Then when Eue had seid thus to A-41am, he answerd, 
"I wote wele", quod he, "it is oure enmy, pe fende, 
ýat seyth ýus.. for 'oure' pernaunce, grevith hym more ben J. 
vs and he is aboute to make us to leve of and so to lese 220 
oure mede. But 'do' we forth oure penaunce to oure lyves 
ende, for God takith no hede to Lpej begynnyng but to pe 
ending. " 
Yett ýe -third tyme pe fende come ayeyn to Eue and 
seid, "Go to Adam and sey ýat fou"Le and myschevisly ye 22 55 
began and worse ye woll ende, for ye synned first by 
innocency and bi disseyte of pe fende and now ye syn bi 
gode deliberacion and knowe wel ýat ye do amysse. 
Wherefore youre syn is worthy dampnacion. 11 Then was 
Eue abasshed and yede to Adam and seid to hym as ýe 3, C) 
fende had tolde hir. Than sighed Adam and seide to hir, 
"0 vnhappy womano God made pe of oon of my ribbis to be 
my helpe and socoure, and now Lpou] art besy bi exciitacion 
of ýe fende to comber me ageyn. But thinke on oure first 
209 withouteJ bot for R. 210. gretterJ more G. 212 
ThenJ anon after add. q; saideJ to hyreadd. RG. 214 
youj yowre G; offencej offensys 13.215 yourej. hys RG; 
lestJ or els R; Godj wyll add G; youJ hym RG. 216 
because yej ýat he RG; sondeJ sondyng G. 217 had] om. 
R; he answerdj om. G. 219 se thj om. G; ýenj it dop " 3m. R. 221-22 add. R. 220 anj(l)j so R; toT2)J 
But ... endeJ om. R. 221 do ... oureJ 
lat vs do yowre G; 
oenauncej forth add. G. 222 pe(I)J 2m. H. 224 fendel 
deuyll R. 225 patj be add. G. 225-26 ye began] he 
begynnyp R. 226 ye wollJ he schall R. 227 bi(l)] 
A "I T_% ead 
dI 
. eU7,4 6U ýj t-) "T_ j ýj L IC, a 4. e- ;I %A Y-L r%" 
youre ... worthyj ye are worthy for yowre syý-i of 
G. 230 
yede. JI went R; hymJ so add. R. 231 toldej to add. G; 1"I seid Ito R; sighedJ answerd G. 232 0] bou add. R-7. 
232-33 be myj do me R. 233 nowj om. R; pouj om. -H; 
bij -t o4-a -R. W14tJ fyrst add. G. 
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syn LDat] stynkyd in De sight of God ýat all oure ofspring 235 
shall be enfect and repreved perof vnto p. e worldes ende. 
Wherefore and we myght do as moch as all Poo Pat shall cum 
after vs, Pat were to lyttyll to aquyte vs to oure Lorde 
God. But pat gode Lorde is so gracious pat he aloweth 
euery gode wyll pere as myght and power faileth. Perefore 240 
do we oure penaunce with a gode wyll and God wol geve us 
pe oyle of mercy when tyme of mercy commyth. " 'Then wente 
Eue and did hir penaunce vnto hir lyves ende. But when 
pei had lyved ix C yere and xxx 
ti 
and had xxx 
ti 
sonnys and 
xxxt' /34r doughters, then died Adam and Eue and were 245 
beried in pe vale of Ebron. 
Thus ye may vndirs4k--ond pat Adam and Eue were 'Lull 
holy or they dyde and thought of dethe inwardly, pei 41 
labouryd bothe besyly, and chastised her bodyes resonably. 
In suche wise we do all pat wil cum to pe ioye of 250 
paradyse, pat is to say, euerlasting blisse. 
In tokenyng, bis Sonday is called pe Sonday in 
Septuagesim, which lys' a nombr of sext-i and x, the which 
nombr begynnyth Lpis day] and endith on Satirday in Estir 
235 pat] how hit G, 
. 
2m. H; stynkedi stynkvb RG; ýatj 
for G oure ofspringj thoo pat of vs spryng G. 236 
ýerofý perfore R; vn-, '-. oj into RG. 2 Y7 do] ' do ' R; 
mochj penaunce add. RG. 238 patj it RG; to(2)] 
afore R. 239 soJ 2m,. R; ý, at heJ and R, 240 
eueryj mannys add. R; poweri of maiadd. R. 241 
and God wolj om. R. -242 pe oyle ofj om. G. 243 
Euej agayneadd. RG; vntoj to R, into G; But] and R. 
244 xxxti(l)j ix G. 244-45 and(2) ... doughters] om. 
R. 246 -EbronJ Hebron R. 247 mayi om. G. 248 ofJ 
on G; detheJ full add. R, ryght add. G; peij, and G. 
249 labourydj in thys gret wynehard add. G; botheJ boý 
rep. R; chastisedi chastyd G; herj flesch and add. G; 
resonablyj G ends and so loo we must labour with our body 
with good warkys of mercy and schew your synnys to your 
gostely fadur hopynly and do your oenaunce trwly, and oan 
ýat good Lorde sci-iall yeve vs&reward vs dayly pis peny of 
endles ioy to all thos pat labour in clennes of lyve, wych 
grauit (sic) vs ý)at mercyfull Lord pat is pe very Aryne of 
your sowlys saluacion so to lyfe in pis world pat we may 
t reseyue pe peny of endelesse ioy and to dwell WiL-1-1 hym yn 
blysse without ende. Amen. 250 suchej lyke R; wisej must 
add. R. 251 sayi to add. R. 252 tokenyn, -jj whereof 
add. R; 
_ Dis ... 
calledj om. R. 253 ys] is R. 254 
ýis day! om. H; onJ pe add. R. -0 - 
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weke, so pat Holy Chirdh is in mornyng from pis day 255 
vnto pe Satirday in Estir weke. For pan Holy Chirch takith 
comforth in party in pat weke and syngith "Alleluia" with 
a tracte, for A-Vhe is not in full myrth vnto pat Satirday 
in Estir weke which pe next day is callid. "Dominica in 
Albis", White Sonday. And pen Holy Chirch levith her 26C 
tractes and grayles and singeth dowbil "Alleluia" in full 
comfort and ioye, teching and enformyng euery childe of 
Holy Chirch to do penaunce and laboure vnto Estir Day, 
pat is to sey, vnto pi soule cum to rest. But yett pi 
soule is not in full rest vnto pe Satirday in Albis, pat 265 
is to sey, vnto pe day of dcme, whan pi body and soule 
shall cum togiddir and be clothed "in albis",. pat is to 
sey, in white cloping brighter vij sythes pan pe son. 
Pere shall be synggyng with aungelles in heven, "Alleluia, 
Alleluia" - it is as moch to sey as "laus Deo" or "laudate 270 
nomen Domini", praysyng 'God' or praysing pe name of God. 
Graunte us, pou mercifull Lorde, so to se-rue -Che.. so to 
love pe, so to worship and -pray ýi holy name pat we may 
be worthy to haue verrey vision and fruycion of pi God- 
hede in thi eternaJ. 1 habitacion. Amen. 275 
258 shei he H. 
255-59 so ... wekeJ, om. R. 260 levithj away add. R; her 
- 
e R. 262 ioyei in add. R. 264 yettJ yf add. R. 
65 isj be R; ýej om. R. ' 267 be clothedj by clopis R. 
267-68 to seyi om. R. 268 sythesj tymes R; pani is 
add. R. 269 Perej and per R; be synggyngi we syng R. 
with] all add. R. 270 itJ pat R; lausJ laudes R. 
271 pravsyngj of add. R; praysingi 'to' add. R. 271- 




36r Dominica in Sexagesima 
Worshipfull frendis, this day is callid ýe Sonday 
in Sexagesime. This worde Sexagesime is a nombr of iij 
score, which nombir oure modir Holy Chirch enformyth euery 
man and woman to pinke how short is a mannes life in these 
dayes. For sum tyme men lyved ix C yere and more, sum vj 5 
C and sum vij C.. but nowadayes he pat lyves iij score it 
is tLalkyn for a longe life. But yett ýe godenes of God 
is such, if we wil be besy in oure schort life for to 
plese God, he will geve us as mych rewarde and mede in 
hevyn as he yafe to theym ýat lyved so many yeres. Then 10 
he pat woll have pe mede and rewarde of God he must do 
iij thinges. One is he must suffir tribulacion mekely, 
he must do almos dedes discretely, and pe third is he 
must voyde and forsake syn specially. 
First I said he must suffre tribulacion mekely and 15 
paciently. Because mannes dayes bene but short, he must 
suffre pe more tribulacion with good wyll and withoute 
grucching. "Hillarem datorem diligit Deus", Corinthiorum 
- God lovyth a man ýat is of gode will and gretely is 
displesid with a mdn whan he grucchith ageyn his 20 
visitacion. For it commyth of a speciall grace of God 
whan he sendith a man tribulacion or disese, for oýer it 
HR 
Dominica in Sexagesima] dominica, Sexagesime R. I day] 
Sonday R. 3 scoreJ in add. R. 4 aJ om. R. 5 
tymej om. R; lyvedl sum tyme add. R. 5-6 and ... C(l)] 
om. R. 6 iti om. R. 7 taýýy-n] taken R, toý, yn H; 
lifeJ leuyng man R. 8 suchj pat add. R; we] (he canc. ) 
'3e' R; ourej youre R. , 
11 pej om, - R. -ý 
12 mekelyj 
Pe ij is add 
,. 
R. 13 doj gyfe R; dedesj om. R; andj 
om. R. 15 saidi sa R". 16 mannes] lyfe and hys add. 
R. 18 Corinthioruz Chan-er left blank H,, om. R. 
19 andj he add. R. 20 whan hej pat R; ageynj om. R. 
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of 
is remedy for his syn for to haue his pe /36v naunce 
here or elles to enk-rece of grete ioye before God. 
Wherefore pat holy a--)ostle Seynt Poule woll pat 25 
euery man take exarrple by hym of paciens in tyme of 
tribulacion. For as he rehersith pis day*in his pistle, 
he suffred many tribulacions with gode wil for ý)e love of 
God, seying thus, "I haue", quod Seint Poule, "bene oft 
tymes presoned, bothe manacled and cheyned, bett with 30 
scourges on my bare body, thryes bett with yerdis and 
ones I was bett with stones, thryes nerehand perisshed 
by shyp-breche and was in pe depenes of pe see-bo-k--hom a 
ny3t and a day, and oftyme in perell of flodes, in perell 
of thef is, in perell of fals hethen brethren pat shewed 35 
pem tru to me bi. fals similacion and were fals withinforth 
and stirred to do me disese. " He rehersith also pat he 
suffred in dyvers trauailes, in myscheves, in colde, in 
nakednes, in thrist, in hung-Jr, in waking, in fasting, 
and many oper diseses and tribul. cions pat he suffred with 40 
gode wyll which were to longe to ý, ell. And euere he 
thanked God of his grace and sonde, for wele he wist pat 
pe-tribulacion pat God sent hym hit was for syn pat he 
dyd beforn ancli also for encresing of mcrytc aftir-4ard. 
Wherefore euery man pat woll plese God, what manere of 45 
23 for(l)] of R. 29 thus] pis R; quod] seyp R. 29- 
30 oft tymesJ often R. - 30 bettj om. R. 31. onJ of 
R; thryes] and iij tymes R; bettj paynymes me add. R; 
yerdisJ (stoynys canc. ) '3erdis' R. - 
32 1 was b,.:: --ttl om. 
R; thryesi ij tymys R. 33 -brechei -breke R; bothomJ 
betyn R. 34 oftymej oftyn tymes R. 37 to do me] 
Oper to my R: alpo] all'sol R; he] 'he' a. 40 and(l)] 
in R. 42 pat] all add. R. 44 encresingi increse R; 
meryte] merytys R. 45 what manere ofj whan sum euer R. 
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aduerSytee pat cum to hym, be it sikenes, losse of godes 
and catit-ell, or dethe of frenedis, take it as paciently 
as he may and aft-Jr-oiard pank God and pray hym mekely of 
mercy, and so suffre tribulacion mekely. 
Ye must also do almes dedis discretely, which be 50 
figured by this Sexagesime pat be lX dayes. For lx is 
sex tymes x, so Dat by pe vj ye shall vndirstonde pe vj 
pf De werkes of mercy pat cum oute cf pe x commaundementes, 
Dat is to sey, to yeve mete and drynke, clothes and harboure 
to ýe pore.. vysett pem ýat be in preson, and bery them 55 
Dat be dede. These ben the werkis of mercy bodyly which 
euery man and woman must shewe Lin] his gode wylli- Dat 
woll haue mercy. Wherefore Sexagesime begynnyth this 
Lday] and endyth on i-lednesday in Estir, whb-ch Wednesday 
Holi Chirch syngith, "Venite, benedicti patris mei, 60 
percipite regnum quod vobis paratum est ab origine mundi", 
Mathei /2/5 - come, ye blessid childre of my fadir, take 
ye pe kyngdome of blisse pat Lis] ordeynd to you -Erom De 
begynnyng of pe worlde. These same wordis God /37r 
shall sey to euery rightfull man at pe day of dome pat 65 
have wrought pe dedis of mercy discretely. Wherefore ýei 
Dat haue whereof must nedis do them in dede, and pei., ýat 
ha ve not whereof--thei must yeve her gode will. God 
aloweth a man his power after his gode wyll. 
So these werkes must be done discretely, and how, 70 
%. 7 mple in pe J God lernyth and sheweth by an exe eýllmyght. A. 
gospell of pis day. A man yede oute to sowe his sede, 
and sum of his sede fell nye be the way and birdis ete it. 
46 pat] om. R; cumJ commep R. 47 frenedis] vf he wyll 
add. R; asi om. R. 48 aftirwardi aftire R; - mekely-I om. R; ofj hys add. R. 50 YeJ he R; dedis-I dede R. 
51 thisj ýe R; be lxj is to say by iij score R; lx(2)] 
iij score R. 52 ýe(l)j om. R; yei v (canc. ) add. H; 
pe(2)j om. R. 54 to(2)j om. R; -, 
drynkej to pe hungre 
add. R; clothesi om. R; harbourej harbaryng R. 57 
mustJ nedyp add. R. - in] om. H. 58 Whereforej p, 3rfore 
R. 59 dayi om. _H; onj ýe R; Estirj weke in add. R. 61 percipitej perticipite H. 62 25J 15 H, 4u R; f ad-i-ri 
fadyrs and R. 63 YeJ '3e' R; kyngdome of: J om. R; isJ 
om. H; toi for R. 65 rightfu'L. IJ Cri,, I-en inan and feyofull 
R. 67 
- 
ýat(l)J that rep. H. 68 theii om., R; yevej-do 
R; willj and in pat add. R. 69 a man hiSJ mans R; 
: om. R. 70 werkesi of after ... vpyll_j mercy add. R. 71 R. 72 yedej' wen-'Ue 73-74 
nye, .. f elli om. R. 
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Sum of pe sedis fell vpon ýe stones and pei vex drye for 
fawte of moysture. Sum fell amonge thik thornes and in 75 
pe growyng were withset and str4ngled with tho-, nes. And 
sum of pe sede fell in gode lande and well-, --, esyned, and 
pat brought forth frute an hunderth-JEolde. This parabill 
may be expowned in pis wise: oure souereyn Savioure Criste 
Ihesu is pe way, pat is to sey, to hevyn. That sede pat 80 
fallith beside pe way 'is' he pat yeveth not his almous 
but for pompe and veyn glory of pe worlde, and than he 
lesith his merite, as it is previd by an example pat I 
fynde wryte. 
There was sum tyme a rich man in Irlond, and he did 85 
so many almous dedis in his life pat all men supposed and 
wend pat he had bene a seynt. And whan he was dede, he 
-apperyd as blak as any pycche with an horrible stynk to 
a frende pat loved hym in his life and peyd to hym pus, 
"Ye wenyd pat I had bene a seynt. Nay, not soo, but as 90 
pou seest. " 
Than seid pat opir man to hym, "Where bene all 
pyne almous dedis pat pou didist in pi life? " 
"The wynde", quod he, "of veyn glory hath blowe bem 
away. " Thus he pat dcthe almous dede for praysLng of pe 95 
worlde he 'lesyth all his meryte and pe f ende of pe eyre 
berith it away. 
And pat sede is distroyed pat falleth v-pon pe 
stones, as who sey, pat yeveth his almous to suche as Lhej 
74 ýeij pat R. 75 fawteJ defaute R; maysture] and add. 
R; fellJ om. R; thikj om. R. 75-76 and ... thornesT- 
om. R. 77 of pe sedej om. R. 79 expownedj exspowndyd 
R; in pis wisej pus R; Saviourej Lord R. 80 pat 
seyj om. R. 82 pompej ot T)ride add. R; peJ pis R; 
and(2)j and rer), R. 83 lesithj (b canc. )lesvý R; 
meriteJ merytory R; anj om. R. 84 wrytei in wrytyng 
R. 85 richi om. R; in irlondj om. R. 86 su--)Dosed 
and] om. R. 87 wendi went R; And] om. R. 91 seestj 
sayst R. 92 to hymj cm. R; benej are R. 93 pyne-I 
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knoweth ýat be synners and grounded in vices and woll not 100 
forsake it, for he maynteneth hem in syn and so be reson 
he must lese his mede. And his sede f. ellith amonge 
thornes pat yeveth his almous to riche men pat have 
ynowgh /37v of theyre owne, for noper God nor man shall 
con them panke thereof, wherefore he lesith his mede. 105 
But his sede fallith in gode londe and wele-tylled ýat 
yeveth his almus to pore nedy men, for they be-Goddes 
erth. And pis shall yelde an hundreth-folde f rute and be 
perpetuall fode to them in blisse of hevyn. Thus he pat 
dothe almous dedis discretely shall duell in blisse 110 
perpetually. 
I said also he must hate synne namely. For he pat 
hatiLtJh synne he loveth God and God loveth hym. For God 
hatith synne, insomoche pat he to'kel vengeaunce on 
all pe worlde for synne, /as/ all Holi Chirch this day 115 
makith mencion, and namely for pe syn of lechoryl advowtry 
and syn ageyn kynde. Wherefore he said,, "Penitet me 
fecisse hominem. " "I am sory and it forthinkes me", quod 
ýat gode Lorde, "pat euere I made man. " And perfore saide 
he to Noe, "All pis -worlde is replesshid with syn so 120 
viciously pat I woll distroye it with flode. Therefore 
make pe a shipp with planed bordes with chambirs perein. - 
100 knowethj knwe well R; and(l) ... vices] in growndyd 
vice R. 102-05 And ... medeJ om. R. 106 fallithj fall R. 108 pisj sede add. R. 109 fodeJ sede R; 
themj hym R; ofJ in R. 1'10 dedisj dede R. 112 alsoJ 
4- a ýat R; Fori om. R. 113 hatithi ha/tih al, --, --., -rom 
? ha/th 
Y- H, hatyp R; hej om. R. 114 tokeJtakeý R; oni of R. 
115 asj om. HR. 115-16 all ... synj om. R 116 advowtryJ 
and vowtre R. 117 saidJ seyp R. 118 Sýryj sayp 
almy3ty God add. R. 118-19 quod ... Lordej om. R. 120 
ýisj pe R. 121 ThereforeJ wherefore R. 122 
charrbirsj a chawrilbre R. 
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and take Lofj all Lclenel bestes La copyll and /oon/ 
by h/yAnselfe. And of vnclene take] a couple and oon by 
hymself . Take also mete and drynke 'with' them. Make 125 
thy shipp square in pe botom,, iij 
C 
cubites in lenght, 
1 cubites in brede, and xxx 
ti 
cubites in height", so 
pat pisship was in making IC yere for to shewe how 
merciabill God is and how lothe he is to do vengeaunce, 
abyding if synfull man woll amende him. And 1-6 lys' to 130 
wit pat all manere of bestes, whan all pe shippe was made 
pat God bad Noe doo, were brought to hym by aungelles 
helpe and were putte into pe shin. And whan all were 
brought in, God bad Noe and his thre sonnes goo into pe 
ship bi theimselfe Land Noys wy/f/e and hys iij sones 135 
wyfys by pemselfe]. So whan pei were all in pe ship, 
God closed pe dorre aftir theym withoute forth. Then it 
rayned continuelly xl dayes and xl nyghtis and neuere 
seassid, Pat bare pe shippe higher then eny hyll by Lxv] 
cubites, and stode so styll IC dayes and 1. And so 140 
was all pe worlde drownyd, bothe man and woman and bestis, 
save tho in pe shippe with Noe. Neuertheles IosLelphus, 
qui fuit doctor historiacucz seyth, in Armeny is an hylle 
callid Baris pat was t'ligher 
-"an 
pe flode,, and pere many 
men and women were'savid, as diuerse men holde opynyon, 145 
and so was Noe and his. 
123 of] om. H; clenej'Pe H. 123-24 a ... takeJ om. H. 123 oon]-do them R. 124 hymsell': ej hemselfe R; oon] 
do them R. 125 hymselfj hemself R; withi for R; 
themi and add. R. 126 squareJ sure R; botomJ and add. 
R. 127 1 ... heightj om. R. 
127-28 so patj and so R.. 
128 shipi om. R; I Ci a R; forJ so R. 129 merciabillJ 
mercyfull R; he isj om. R. 130 wollJ wold R. 131 
all(2)] 2m. R. 132 dooJ so than R. 133 intoi in R. 
134- 35 God ... 11--heimself ej Noe and hys 
iij sones be. Goddys 
byddyng went to schyp R. 135-3#6 and(l) ... IDemselfej 
om. H. 135 w-yfej wy-se R. 136 in pe shipj schyppid 
R. 138 xl(l)j fyftv R; xl(2)j fyf-L. y R. 138-39 and 
neuere seassidj om. R. 139 'atJ Pe watir add. IR; hyllj p- 
monten R; xvj 1 H. 140 Ij an R; lj xl R. 141 
1- ibi F- sI -- R. 
A14- Cn, r) schvnr)vd . 11; I. ) es lcll. Sj "Z "-Ip-:, i -ý-- wer e- 
Iosephusj Ios. ophus H. 143 seythj seyd pat R; -ýý-enyj 
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Thei were in ,. )e shippe twellmonth and /38r then 
Noe send outela' crowe for to know whedir pe watýre was 
fall or no. Then founde pis crowe a drowned carion and 
he fed hym pereof and come not ayene. Aftir pis Noe sent 150 
a culvere or a dove vii dayes aftir pat, and she com ayein 
with a braunche of a grene olyfe-tree in hir byll. Then 
knewe Noe wele pat pe water was withdrawe. So when God 
bad hym, he went oute pereof and ttoke pe oldest best of 
pe clene bestes and brynned it in sacrifice to God. 155 
Wherefore God was so pleasid with h-,, rm pat he yafe hym leve 
and all men aftir hym for to ete ýe flesshe of all clene 
bestes and to drinke wyne, pereas beforne pe flode men 
ete no flessh nor dranke no wyne but water. For pe erth 
was so norysshyng and cherysshing beforn Noe is flode 160 
pat men nedid none opir fode but suche as cam of pe erthe. 
Thus euer-y man must vndirstonde how grete vengeaunce God 
toke of all pe worlde for syn. 
But now grete pytee is, the peple be as synfull now 
as pei were than. Wherefore I drede me, ne were pe 165 
prayers of gode men and women, God wolde take vengeaunce 
nowadayes as he did -than, and by mediacions of oure Lady 
Seint Mary and all seintes and Goddes choyse -in heven. 
For more pryde, envy, covetise, lechory, extorcions, 
brybei7j, theft and robbery, and to speke of all manere 170 
147 Thei were] om. R; twellmonthJ om. R; then] om. R. 
148-49 was ... noT fell 3e or nay R; Then] and pan R. 149 pisJ pe R. 150 hej om. R; fedi fyld R; sentj 
forpe add. R. 151 or a doveJ om. R; patJ om. R. 
- J om. R; -11--reeJ om. R. 154 pereofj orn. R. 152 a(27 
1533 pej om. R; to GodJ cm. R. 158 pereas-. 1 whereas 
was R. 159 no(I)J om. R. 14.60 Noe isj Pe R. 161 
fodeJ flode H; camj comep R. 162, ThusJ om. R. 16 
*3 tokej takep R. 164 bej is R; nowJ om. R. 165 peii 
pe R; Wherefore, where R. 167-68 mediacions ... and(-! -)j 
om. R. 168 and GoddesJ om. R. 169 envyJ om.. R; 
covetise-j; covetosenes R; extorcionsi extorcion 41.3%. 170 
bryberyj brybers R; theftj theves R; robber-Ij robbers a; 
marAereJ of add. R. 
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synnes pat- be now reynyng moste in Ynglond of all landes, 
God cesse it for his mercy! 
I fynde iwryt in De lyfe of Seint Dominyk, whan he 
lay on a tyme in his prayer, he sawe oure Lorde Ihesu 
Criste heeld iij dartis in his hande, all redy for 'to' 175 
shote to pe worlde for vengeaunce of synne. Than come 
pat blessid. Lady, modir of God, and knelid beforn hym and 
seyd, "Mercifull Lorde and son, what woll ye do? " 
- "Modir, " quod he, "the worlde is full of synne,, pride.. 
covetyse and lechory. Therefore pese iij dar-tis I woll 130 
shete to them. " 
Then seid pat blessid Lady, synfull mannes mediatrice, 
"Haue mercy on theim, mercifull son, and abide, for I haue 
a tru seruante pat shall goo and preche ageyns thoo synnes 
and turne De worlde to God and forsake peire synnes. " 185 
38v Than pat mercyfull Lorde at pe speciall mediacion 
of oure Lady Seypt Mary abode and did shewe no vengeaunce. 
And Den our Lady send an holy man to preche and tell pis 
tale, and so he turned ýe pe--: )vll in De worlde from synn 
So by pe prayer of oure Lady, pat gode Lorde pat is 190 
mercifull spared to-shewe vengeaunce. But nowadayes De 
peple be so opstinate and accombred iiith. pe same synnes, 
and warse, pat it-is full like pat God shall smyte, but 
if he spare vs of his mercy. For now pe peple sett lyt-'Cyll 
or nought by Goddes worde nor by men of Holy Chirch nor 195 
woll not do nor wirke such as God myght be plesyd with. 
171 mostej ogi. R. ., 
173 ýe ... Dominyk' Seynt Dominic 
lyfe 
saweJse R. 175 heeldJ ýat R. 174 prayerJ prayers R; sawe 
hold R; handeJ hondys R. 
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shoteJ schete R; of 
synnej om. R. 177 blessidj blessydfull R; LadyJ om. 
R; knelidJ down add. R. 177-78 and seydi oni. R. 
178 andj Ihesu sayng my R. 182 blessidj blessydfull R; 
mediatriceJ mediatr-Lx R. 184 a t-ru seruanteJ sum tr-vie 
seruaunt-ys R; thooj pies R. 1.86 specialli prayere and 
add. R. 187 sheweJ om 
,-R.. 
189 ýe PeT)YlI inJ om. R; 
from synj cm. R. 190 ourej pat goode IR; 
isj so add. R. 
192 beJ is R, - o-ostinateJ obstinat R. 192-93 accombred 
... warsej connierd in synne R. 
193 Oat(l)j wherefore I. R., 
195 orj els add. R. 196 do norj ord. R; myghtj om. R, - 
withj require pro fine add. R. 
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45r Item Dominica in Quinquagesima 
Worshipfull frendis, this day is called in Holy 
Chirch the Sonday in Quinquagesime. Ye shall vndirstond 
pat ýis worde Quinquagesime is a nombre of 1, which nom. bre 
betokenyth remissyon Land] forgifenes of synne. And reson 
whi.. for in pe Olde Lawe euery fyfty yere all Men and 5 
women pat were ouersett with seruage and bondage pei were 
made free with grete ioy and gladnes to ýem. Wherefore 
Pe nor. rbr of Quinquagesime begynneth pis day and endith 
vpon Estir Day, shewyng pat euery gode seruant of God 
pat is here oppressid with seruage of tribulacion and 10 
aduersite, if he take it mekely in his life, he shall be 
made free in his resurreccion, pat is, in pe day of dome, 
and so be made free inherytoure vnto De kingdam of hevyn 
blisse. 
Example whereof to gostely comfort of Cristes peple 15 
- the Pope,, pat' Js Goddis vicare in erth, grauntle-th f-u-411.1 
remission of all synnes to euery man and woman pat commyth 
or sendith to Rome in "anno iubeleo", pat JLs, pe yere of 
grace,. which is a-t euery fifty yere ende. And for all 
men and women may 'not cum nor sende to Rome pat yere of 20 
grace and haue pardon and remission, therefore "summus 
HR 
Item ... Quinquagesimel dominica Quincruagesime 
R, 4 
andj of H. 6 seruage andJ om. R. 7 tol of R, 
9 godel trewe R. 12 in(2)j on R. 13 inherytoureJ 
merit-loryly R. 13-14 of hevyn blisseJ om ,. 
R. 16 
grauntethj grawntyd R. 18 orj and R; isi in add. 
R. 19 fiftyj '1' R; yerej yerys R. 20 women Pat 
add. 
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. J... . 1.., 
pontifex celestis Ihesus Christus", the high and myghty 
bisshop Criste Ihesu, Pope of heven, of his speciall and 
tendir grace graunteth vnto all men and women full 
pardon and remission of synnes in ýe last ende of ýeire 25 
life, if ýe woll kepe in peire lyves tyme iij thinges, 
ýat is to sey, contricion with schrif-t shewyng, hoole 
charite withoute flatering, and stable feyth withoute 
feynyngý" For withoute Dese iij may no m-mhaue'pardon 
atte Rome nor nowhere. 30 
Wherefore he pat woll be assoyled and haue pleyn 
remyssion of pe high Pope of heven, Criste Ihesu, he must 
remembr to be verrey contrite and sory for his synnes, 
clene schryve and in purpose no moAre to turn ageyn to syn. 
And he pat dothe pi/e/sGod forgevit 35 th hym his trespasse 
and graunteth hym pleyn remission of all his synnes. 
LFor a man may haue so grete contricion] pat it shall 
quenche and relese all pe peynes, oat be ordeyned /45v 
to hym for his syn. Example of Seint Petir ', oat forsoke 
Criste with othes but, for he was contritee and sor-1, for 40 
E mercy his syn and weppid bitterely, God pat is so full oi- 
forgafe hym his trespas and he had mercy. 
I fynde wrytte that vpon a tyme pere was a ryche man 
pat was cursid, wickid and synfull in his lyving, pat all 
men demyd hym to hell and to be a childe of dampnacion. 45 
So it fortuned pat pis riche man was sike and JLn poynte 
of dethe and felt hymself pat he shulde nedis dye, his 
23 bisshopJ prynce R; Ihesul pe add. R. 24 tendirl 
myty R; grauntethi grawntyd R. 25 synnesJ synne R. 
26 pej Pe: L_R; peireJ pelrl R; lyves tymej lyf e R. 27 
pat . .. seyj videlicet R; shewyngJ 
hoole charyte shewyng', 
add. H. om. R; hoolej 'and' howsyl R. 22-8 wilt-11-out-e( 1) j 
any add. R; stablej om. R. 29 iijj thyncyls add. R. 
30 nowhereJ elswhere-R. 32 of(l)j hys synnes fro add, 
R. 33 reme,. rbr toJ om. R; synnesJ synne R. 34 in j 
om. R; turn ageyn toj om. R. 35 pies] pjosýH,, pus R. 37 
For ... contricionil om. H. 33 
beJ I were R. 39 forsokei 
dyd forsake R. 40 CristeJ God R. 41 wep-pid] 'Sol 
add, R; oat is so! was R: mercyj and R. A9h H-adj by pat 'it schewith that' he is full of R. 423 
thatj om. R. 47 pati om. R. 
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sikenes was so grevous. Then he remembrid hym,. of his 
cursed and wicked lyving and he hadde such a con-Cricion 
and sorowe for his synnes pat he wept day and nyght. 50 
And euere as hYs synn. es come to his mvnde,. he was 
confessid thereof forthwith with grete repentaunce and 
euere cried God mercy and wepte contynually vij dayes 
and vij nyghtes and made preestes to abyde with hym 
bothe day and nyght, and atte De last so dyed. ' 55 
Thalk: same tyme pere was an holy monke besyde in an 
abbey ýat dyed pe same oure pat pe riche man dyed. And 
in his dying the abbot desyred of the holy monkb pat he 
shulde cum ageyn and appere to hym aft-ir his dissesse and 
tell hym if his staite. And so he dyed. 60 
The next day aftir, pe spirite of pe holy monke 
apperid to pe abbot as bright as LpeJ son, seying, "Fadir 
abbot, I am cum as ye desyred me. Yeve me leve, for nowe 
I go Ltol blisse. " 
Then the abbot seid,, "Was pere any soule pat went 65 
to blisse ; Dat dyed pat day pat ye diead'? " 
IlYis, forsothe, " quod pe spirite, "one and no moo, 
and pat was J? e soule of" suche a riche man, and tolde hym 
his name. 
"I supposed-more verily", quod the abbot,, "Pat he 70 
had be dampned for his cursed and synfull lyvyng. " 
"Full vnworthy is a man for to knowe Pe prevytees 
48 grevousJ grete R. 49 cursed ... lyving] cursydnes R; 
haddej toke R; aJ om. R. 5o weptj bope add. R. 51 
his j om. R. 5"TandJ so add. R. 54 
ýyydeJ 
continually add. R. 57 dyed72)J inne add. R. 58 
dyingj desyryng R. 60 dyedi did R. 61 aftirJ om. R; 
pe(2)j oat R. 62 apperidJ laperid' R: ýe(flj om. H; 
seyingj '. vnto pe abbot add. R. 64, toj om. H. 65 
soulej pat day add. R. 66 pat(l) ... d7led] bot thow R., 
67 oneJ S)oule add. R. 70 moreJ om. 72 vnworthyj 
quod pe spryte add. R. 72-73 ýe ... domej Goddys 
pryuete R. 
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of Goddes dome. That man had so grete contricion in 
his hert and wept so bitterly for his synnes or he dyed, 
Dat water of hils eyen ran thrugh all pe clothes of his 75 
bed, De bolstere and De strawe to De erthe. Therefore, 
fadir abbot, goe to De /46r place where he dyed and 
ye shall fynde it trewe ýat I say. " And so vanysshed be 
spirite away and went to pe blisse. 
The abbot went then and founde it trewe Dat ýe 8() 
spiryte had seid. He knelid down and panked God, for he 
was certified ýat pe riche mannes soule was goe to ýe 
blisse. Thus pe grete contricion pat this man had 
relesid pe payne pat was ordeynyd for his synne. 
Hereby ye may se and knowe how nedefull and 85 
expedient it is to a man to be contrite for his synnes. 
Therefore, to meve men to contricion pese fifty dayes, 
pe fifty psalme of Dauid Sawter, pat is,, "Miserere mei, 
Deus, secundum magnam misericordiam tuam", Psalmo 50, 
is more oft rehersed in dyvyne seruice in Lenton pan eny 90 
opir tyme of ýe yere, which is pus moch to sey: Lorde.. 
haue mercy on me f or . pi grete mercy. So whan a man is 
sory for his synnes and seyLD] pis psalme with a contrite 
hert, God heri-th his prayer and forgevith hym his trespas, 
so ýat he be in wyll with confession to amend hym in 95 
tyme cummyng and forsake his synne. 
73 That ... so] what man had seyn pe R; contricionj ýat he had add. 
-R. 
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add. R. 82 certifiedi how add. R; ýJl)j om. R; -was 
goej wente R; pe(2)j om. R. 84 reles-idi clensyd R. 
85 se andj om. R. 86 itj om. R. 86-87 to(l) ... to (2)] om. R. 87 dayesj 'betokenyth' add. R. 88 pej 
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Second I seid a man must haue hole charite withoute 
f latering. For what vertue pat euere a man hape, but he 
be in charytee, it profiteth hym nought. Hereto accordeth 
Seint Poule in pe pistill of pis day, primo, Corinthiorum 100 
/13/0, "Though I were so eloquent and cunnyng in speche 
as I speke with a mannes tunge or aungelles tonge, or if 
I had all prophecye and kowde knowe pe previtees., and 
mysterijs of God and had all cunnyng within me, if I had 
no charytee i-t-- prof iteth me nott. And so be it pat 1 105 
had so grete and full f eith pat I myght and cowde remeve 
hilles and mounteyns, and though I distribute and delt all 
my goodes to pore folke for Goddes sake, and also if I 
putte my body in brennyng f ire, yf I haue no charyte it 
prophetith me right nought. " WhereLforej, though a man 110 
wene to love God and loveth not his evyn Cristen, he is 
disceyved. For he 'pat loveth God he must love all pat 
God loveth and be in full charitee withoute similacion if 
he woll be savid. LFor he pat dyep in charite schal be 
saved] afore God, and he pat dyeth withoute charyte shall 115 
be dampned. For of all vertues charytee is /46v moste 
necessary. 
I sayde- also, the third vertue is a man must haue 
stable feith withou'te feynyng, so pat he beleve sadly and 
stedfastly as Holy Chirch techithand beleveth the 120 
97Secondl secundly R; holej om. R. 98 euere a] aný R; 
butJ withowt R. 99.. Heretoj bot perto R. 100 day seyý 
add. R; Corinthiorurnj ad Corinthios R. 101 
13] 2 HR. 
102 as I spekei om. R; aJ om. R; or(l) 
I and R. 104 
hadj om. R. 105 meJ om. R; so be it] if so it were 
R. 106 grete aidJ om. R; though Ij tho3t to R; delt] 
dele R; allJ om. R. 108 sake] loue R; ifJ 2m-. R. 
109 fireJ 3it bot add. R; noj om. R. 110 me right 
noughtj not R; Whereforej where H; though] allbo3 R. 
114-15 For ... savedJ om. H. 
116 ofJ 'of' R; mostei 
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120 techithj lhyml 
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fadir, son and Holy Goste - the fadir verrey God, the 
son verrey God, the Holi Goste verrey God, and yett 
Pese iij be but one God indiuisible pat all ping made 
of nought. This feith was first shewed in bat holy 
patriarke Abraham, as Holy Chirch makith mension pis day 125 
that Abraham was in pe vale of Mambre and pere he sawe iij 
bewtevous men comrryng toward hym. "Tres vidit et vnum 
adorauit" - and also be it that he sawe iij, yett he 
worshippid but one, yeving example to all men for to 
worship and se in spirite pe fadir, son aril Holy Goste, 130 
iij persones in one Godhede, and to worship them as oon 
God. 
And ye shall beleve the incarnacion of oure Lorde 
Ihesu Criste, Pat oure Lady consevved in Pe Holy Goste 
withoute wemme of hir body and was born of hir flessh 135 
and hir blode as one of vs withoute peyn, bothe verrey 
God and man. Than after, he suffred dethe and passion 
vpon De crosse and was beryed and rose from dethe to life 
the third day thrugh myght of his Godhede and styed to 
heven,, Pere syttyng on his fadirs ryght hande, and shall 140 
cum ayene at pe day of dome to deme and iuge Pe quyk and 
pe dede. 
Figure of Isaac pat was Abraham son, which son 
Abraham begate on his wife Sara whan he was an hundreth 
yere holde, the son God promysed and behight to Abraham 145 
pat he shulde haue frute plentevous as sterres of pe 
firmament. And when pis childe was born, he was called 
1 124 Thisj pe R; patj oure R. 125 patriarkeJ fadir IR. 
126 thatJ of R; saweJ se R. 127 towardj agaynyst R. 
128 also ... that] all yf he seyth R; saweJ see R. 128-29 yett he worshippidi and wirschypp R. 131 inJ 
with R; themJ om. R. 
11- 133 AndJ for R. 134 inJ of 
R. 136 verreyi om. R. 133 lifeJ on add. R. -139 
thrughj pe add. R; st. Y"edi ascendid R. 141 iugej 
bq add. R. 143 ofj ýis is add. R; which sonj om. 
R. 144 begatei hym add. R. 145 holldej old R; thej 
'to' whyche R; beiiight toi hy3t R. 146 frutej as add. 
R; ofj on Rý 146 ýisj hys R. 
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Isaac. And whan Isaac was xxv yere of age, as doctoures 
sey, God sayde vnto Abraham in this wise, "Tolle filium 
tuum Isaac" e+- cetera - LtakeJ pi son Isaac pat pou 150 
lovest wel and off re hym to me in sacrifice vpon an hill 
pat I shall shewe pe. It is to witte the sacrifice in 
thoo dayes was to slee and brenne pat thing pat shulde 
be putte into /47r sacrifice. Then Abraham toAe/ 
his wel-beloued son Isaac to bere pe brondes to brenn 155 
hymself withall. And when thei come to pe hill-topp, 
Abraham made an awtere of brennyng brondes and sette 
pem on f ire. And ýen he toke his wel-beloued son Isaac 
and drewe oute his swerd to smyte of his hede and offre 
hym to God in sacrifice. Than an aungell of God with- 160 
drough ýe swerde and bad hym cesse and take a wedder ýat 
was amonge pe busshes and 'pe' breres and offire it in 
pe stede of Isaac his son. And so he dyd, Genesis. 
By Abraham is vndirstond the fadir of hevyn, by 
Isaac pe son, Criste Ilnesu, Pat spared for no love ýat 165 
he had to hyni but suf fred ýe cursed Iewes to putte hyrn 
vpon ýe cros in ý)e high hill of Calu"ary. And there was 
Isaac, Criste Ihesu, offred vpon pe high awter of cedere, 
cipres, olyv-11 andpalme, and there d-yed oat merciful! 
Savioure Criste for mannes redempcion. Then may Criste 170 
148 xxv] xxx R; of agej om.. R. 150 take] that H. 
151-52 vpon ... sacrifice]-orn. R. 153 thooi thos R; dayesi pat add. R; sleej' say R. 1.54 intoj to R; 
154-58-1, --oke ... he 
j orn - R. 154 toke]-to H. 
161 ýeJ hys R; aJ pe R. 162 amongej in R; it] vp 
hym to GoCI in sacrifice R. 163 IsaacJ om. R; (I"Yenesisi 
chapter left blank, 30 add. R. 166-, hym(l)j hymself R; 
suffredi offerd ftym to R. 167 vponj on R; inj on R. 
168 Isaacj pat add. R. 170 Saviourel Lord R; Criste(l)] 
Ihesu add. R; Criste(2)j add. R. 
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be called Isaac, pat is to sey, "risus", laughyng or 
ioying, for many a soule pat mercifull Savioure brought 
owt of hell laughyng and ioying pat went thiddir full 
hevy, sorowyng and weping. 
And as it is to wit that, like as pi's was longe 175 
tyme before Cristes blessid birth a figure of his passion, 
right so Criste hymself pis day tolde his disciples how 
he shulde be illuded and scorned, bett, scourged, done 
vpon pe crosse, dye and ri,; Oe from dethe to life. Arid 
because pei shulde geve full credence per-to, he made 180 
ýere a blynde man -Ito see befforn pem all. And ]? e blynde 
man for to haue helpe cryed vrito Criste, seying, "Ihesu, 
pe son of Dauid, haue ýou mercy on me. " 
"What wolde pou", quod pat mercyfull Lorde, "pat I 
do to the? " 185 
"Lorde, pat I myght see", quod ýe blynde man. 
Then seide oure Lorde to hym, "Respice, fides t-ia 
te saluum fecit. " "See or beholde, " quod oure Lorde, 
"thi feith hath made the safe and hole. " And anon /47v 
he sawe and thanked God mekely. 190 
Thus must euery man pat woll haue remission, pard-on 
anCL -r I co. tatricion his syn. He must haue fU31 -orgii: enes of 
_ 
with schrift performyng and hole chary-te withoute flateryng , 
stedfaSt L'beleue] withoute feynyng. 
Example whereof I fynde wryt bat ýere was a grete 195 
clerk in Ynglond, a bisshop pat hight, Grosthed pat 
172 Saviourej Lord R. 174 hevyl soore R. 175 that] 
om. R. 176 tymej om. R; blessidj om. R; aj a(nd canc. ) 
R. 177 hymselfJ om. R. 178 and om. R; bettJ and 
add. R; scourgedj and add. R; donej put R. 179 vponj 
on R; ýIyej om. R. 180 fullJ om. R. 181 seei oer add. R. 
182 for] om. R; hel-pej; hope R; cryedj 2m - R; seyingj 
Ihesu fili Deli- miserere mei add. R. i83 poul om. R. 
184 woldeJ wilt R; patj oure soueran and R; Lordej Cri3t 
Ihesu add. R. 188 saluu-, LnJ te add. H. 190 sawej se 
R. 191 manj 'and woraman' add. R; woll] 1ý, 'ill 
193 holej ful R; flateryngj and add. R. 194 beleuej 
riten love 'HI. 195 1J cail add. R; wr,, --j w. L. wasi a t(l)j e A o ; ja byschopp add. R. 196 a bisshopi om. 
p t(2) om. R. whyche 3rosthedJ- Grostett 
R; 
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sumtyme was bisshop of Lincoln, a full notabil and famous 
clerk, lay sike on his dethe-bed. There cam to hym a 
grete multitude of devilles and disputed ýAth hym in pe 
feith so Lthei had] nerehand turnyd hym fro De feith and 200 
putte hym in dispayre. But then oure blessid Lady Seint 
Mary was there redy, seying to hym, "My seruant, GLrJosthed.. 
belevist pou as Holy Chirch techith? " 
And with a lowde voyce he seid, "Ye, mercifull Lady, 
I beleve as Holy Chirch belevith. " And perewith De 205 
develles vanysshed away. And then he yafe vp his spirite 
to God and went to euerlasting blisse, which graunte vs 
pat mercifull Lorde ýat dyed for mercy vnto man. Amen. 
197 was] pe add. R. 198 on] vpon R; dethe-bedJ bed 
in poynt of depe R; camj come R. 200-thei hadJ om. 
H; pej hys R. 201 inJ to R; blessidJ om. R. 
202 GrosthedJ Gosthed H, Grostett R. 203 techithJ ýe 
add. R. 205 belevithj techep R. 206 vpj om. R. 
208 manj mankynd R. 
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9 
5 3r Dominica Prima Quadragesime 
Worshipfull f reendis, pis day iS, callid in Holy 
Chirch the first Sonday of Quadragesime or Lent. This 
Quadragesime is a nornibre off xl, for from pis 'day' to 
Estern Day be x1 dayes. And for euery man and woman dothe 
surffettes dayly more and lesse, therefore, to'make 5 
satisfaccion for oure offence, euery man is bounde by 
the hole decre to fast pese xl dayes, except pe men and 
women pat De lawe excuseth,, Dat is to sey, childre 
within age, women with childe, olde men of grete age, 
syke men, pore men, pilgryms and laborers. For with al -1 -0 
pese the lawe dispenseth vpon peire owne consciens. / 
53v So because pe 6onday ys no day of fastyng, therefore 
the fastyng of Quadragesime or Lent begynneth on Asshe 
Wednesday. And pat day commaundeth Holy Chirch euery man 
to fast and submit hym to God and Holy Chirch, and take 15 
halowed asshes of pe preestes hand-le, and ramientrbre in y-. -. ur-- 
hertes mekely when pe preste layeth asshes vpon youre 
hede, seving, "Memento, homo, quod cinis es et in 
cine-rem reuerteris" - man, bethenke the oat pou art 
asshes and into asshes pou shalt turn ageyn. 20 
HR 
2 Thisj worde add. R.. 4 be] is R; and(2) j euery ad, -,. 
R5 surffettesJ forfet R; andJ or R; makeJ a add. 
R. 6 manJ om. R. 7 hole decrej law of Holy ChirchQ 
R, - dayesj days, rer). R; pej po R. 9 women ... age(2)j 
om. R. 12 SoJ and so R. 13 of ... Lentj om. R; 
onj vpon R. 15 tzakel vpon yow add. R. 17 vpon] on 
Rý18hedel hedys R. 18-19 quod reuerterisj et 
cetera R. 19 patJ om. R. 20 into] vnto R. 
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It is to wytte pat for dyuerse cause men shuld 
fast these xl dayes. One cause is as pe gospell of pis 
day tellith, Mathei 4 to . how pat oure sovereyn Savyour 
Criste Ihesu was led of pe Holy Goste into deserte 
as doctours say, it was betwix Ierusalem and Ierico 25 
for to be temptid of pe devel aft-ir whan he had fasted 
x1 dayes and xl nyghtes for pe love of m; an, shewyng pe 
vertue and mede ý)at commyth of fastyng, which is 
expressid in pe dayly preface of pe masse, red and soung 
in Holy Chirch these x1 dayes thus, "Qui corporali 30 
--em el irtutem largiris ieiunio vicia comprimis, men-It Leuas, -N, 
et premia" - pat bodily fasting castyth down vices and 
synnes and liftith vp mannes mynde to all godenes and 
F yeveth hym vertue, mede and holynes. lor it is to hyrLi 
ýat fastith grete mede in heven and grete vertue in 35 
erthe. For as clerkes sey, the spotill of a fastyng man 
shall sle an eddir bodely. Then moch more fastyng shulde 
sle pe myght and pe power of pe LoldeJ eddir, ýe devil 
of hell, pat cam Ito Eue in paradise in pe likenes oL--- an 
eddir for to tempt hir in glotony, in veynglory and 40 
couetise. And in like wyse the eddir, pat is to sey, pe 
devell oJE: hell, pat cam to Criste in likenes of a man 
for he wolde not be knowe, and temptild Criste in pe same 
iij synnes.. glot-eny,. veynglory and covetise. 
29 dayly] holy R; of pe massel om. R. 30 thusl, om, .j- 
R. 31 virtutemj a-bbrev. vertutem H. 32 ýatJ the R; 
fastingj fastyngys R; vicesJ vice R. 33 alIJ-om. R. 
38 oldeJ wode H. 39 camJ comyp R. 40 in(2)j oM. 
R. 42 of hell patj om. R; cami come R. 43 pe-T 
Pies R. 44 synnesj thyngis R. 
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The gospell of Seint Mathew of pis day seyth, 45 
whan Cris: )te fastyd xl dayes and xl nyghtes, pe manhode 
bi course of kynde hungred. The devell cam to hym. and 
shewed hym a grete hepe of stones, saying thus, Ilsi 
filius Dei es, dic ut lapides isti panes fiant" - if 
pou be Goddes son, sey, bid and commaunde patpese 50 
stones be made brede. For right as Eue was ravisshed 
and ouerconi by temptacions to ete De aDDle when / 
54r she sawe it, right so the devell wend to haue 
ouerecom Criste by glotenye in brede etyng. For glotony 
is not onely in mannes mete and drynke taking, but it is 55 
also in foule aDpetite of ý)e lust of Oe body. Than oure 
Lorde seid, "Non in solo pane viuit homo" et cetera 
mans lif elode and sustinaunce is no-"t- only in brede but'.. 
in euery worde pat commyth f rom pe movth of God. 
Then Lbej devell toke Criste vp and sett hym vpon 60 
a pynnacle of pe temple, saying ýus, "Si filius Dei es, 
mitte te deorsum" - yf- pou be Goddes son.. cum dovn with- 
oute helpe of man, as who sey: pat I may knowe pe for 
Goddis son. And mekely answerd Crist, "Non tertiptabis 
., y Dominum Deum tuum" - thow shalt not tempt py Lorde God. 65 
Yett pe devell toke C., -iste ayen and sett hym, vpon 
an high hyll and shewde hym all pe kyngdoms of the worlde 
by calkyng, saying, "'-Hec'omnia tibi dabo, si Lcadens] 
adoraueris me" - all these I shall yeve ýe if pou fall 
dovn to pe erthe and worship me. To whom Criste saide,. 70 
"Vade retro, Sathana; scriptum est, LDominum] Deum tuum 
adorabis" et cetera - voyde and goo hens, ýou devell, 
45-seytInj pat add. R. 46 Cristej: had add. R. 47 
biJ om. a; of] om. R. 51 ForJ forb R. 52 temDtacions] I: temptacion R. 53 sawej asayd R; w. endj wnet P, 54 
inj b R. 55 onelyj allonely R; mannesJ om. R. 56 
pe(l)ý om. a; pe(2)j pi R. 57 et ceteraJ-om. R. 
60 pej om. H, - vpj om, R. 61ofPet emp le- J orn - R. 
63 whoj-schuld add. R; Pat ... ýej i am know R. 64 Andj pan R. 68 calkyngi talk-yng R; cadensi proce-dens 
H. 69 pouJ wilt add. R. 71 DominumJ om. H. 
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Sathana; it is writO Pat pou shall worship pi Lorde 
God and be obeschaunt to his onely seruice. So then 
pe devell left hym and an, aungell cam and mynystred 75 
vnto hym. 
Wherefore, inasmoche as pe devell i's moste besy to 
make euery man to fall in these iij synnes, and moste 
specially this holy tyme of Lent, therefore must euery 
man haue iij speciall helpiS, as pus- ageyn glotonye ýou 80 
must haue abstinence, agayn pryde and veynglory mekenes, 
and ageyn co-vetise largenes. 
First I say agayne glo-lCony pou must haue abstinence 
and fast, Pat is to say, not ete bifore tyme but abide pe 
none of pe day. And whan pou arte at bi mete, ete not 85 
hastely nor to fersely no more pan nedith, do none excesse 
no more Pan anop. -, r tyme and fast bothe Ldayj and nyght 
as Criste did. But pere be many glotons, drynkers and 
bellers, that a parte of pe day Lslepe] and sitte vp a 
grete parte of pe nyght, fyll her belly with drynke as 90 
it were with mete vnto ýey be sterk dronke for lust of 
pe flessh. Thow must absteyne and fast from all manere 
of flessh-mete /54v and white mete, as mylke, chese, 
egges and butture. For as Ierom seyth, egges and chese 
turn moste to flessh and mylke and butture to blode. 95 
And note well - whan pou shall goo to pi mete, 
take exam, )le of Holy Chirch. Take hede how pe prestee 
whan he gothe to masse, pat is to say, to Goddes borde,. 
73 Sathanaj Sathan R; shallJ schalt R; worship] me add. 
R; obeschauntJ obedient R. 75 hymJ of R. 78 in]- 
into R. 80 PusJ thes R. 82 andJ om. R. 85 notJ 
add. R. 86 nedithj pan add. R; none excessel om. to , R. 87 morej excesse add. R; panj pan =e - R; dayj 
om. H. 89 bellersj bollers R; slepeJ om. H. 90 
nyghtj and add. R; bellyi bellys R. 92 mus4, --J also 
add. R; abstevneJ pe add. R. 93 flessh-I fleshely 
94 
-mete(l)J catchword H; chesej and add. 
R. R, - _ asj Seynt add. R. 95 myl'%, e and bu-k--turej bottur and 
chese turnyp most R. 96 Andj also R; shallj schalt 
I-low olf Pres-Lys WLIC: L;. l I)q=-L ', Jt. J "o 
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he boweth down hishede to God at ýe begynnyng of his 
masse, in ýe myddi. -) of his masse, and in ýe ende of his 100-' 
masse. And in especiall the xl dayes he bowiS dovn and 
knelith vpon his knees, bydding euery man do pe same, 
SaYing, "Flectamus ienua" - lat vs bow owre knees. -knd 
inpe ende of pe masse he seith to all men, "Humiliate 
capita vestra Deo" - bowe ye down youre hedis to God. 105 
So in like wise ye must bow down whan ye goo to youre 
mete, repaste or feding. First worship ye God with a 
Pater Noster and an Aue if pou be not let-AL--erid, or more 
as pi devocion is, and perewith make a crosse vp9n ýi 
mete. And 'aftirl mete thanke God with anoper Pater 110 
N. ster and an Aue, pat sendith pe pi met--e at pi nede. 
Thus then pou shalt fast vertuously ageynss glotony. 
Also ageyns pryde and veynglory pat is in mannes 
hert pou must fast with mekenes withinforth gostely by 
clennes, pat is to sey, to putte away all synneful 115 
werkes and vnclene thoughtis of elacion, pride and 
veynglory, and bethinke pe how wrecchedly pou art born, 
pore, febill, sike and naked, takyng euery day a dayes 
iorneV to thy detheward. Bethinke the how sodenly dethe 
woll attache the with sikenes, gronyng, grucching and 120 
sighyng, and for febilnes cast vp pi mete and _, 
jy drynk. 
Prynte ýis wele in pi myLnJde and pou shall haue no cause 
to 'be' proude. 
Also I seid ageyns couetise pou must haue 
abstinence bothe within and wilk. -. houte - wi-tChinforth from 125 
99 hej whane R. 100 in(2)] at R; endej endyng R. 
101 thej pyes R. 102 manj to add. R. 103 lat ... 
kneesJ om. a. 104 ýe(2)j hys R. 106 bow downJ do 
R; ye(-2'Tj schall add. R. 107 yei om. R. 108 
letteridj lettid nor taried R; morej if pou may add. 
R. 109 vpon pij on pe R. 112 ageyns, glotonyj 
Om. R. 1113 Alsoj item R. 114 mekenesi meke and R. 
114-15 gostely by clennesj with gostly abstynence fro synne 
R. 117 wrecchedlyj wrechyd R. 118 takyngi -walkyng 
R; aj oon R. 119 Bethinke thej bethynkyng also 
L21 ca s tt -v-ij p-ij tar, _y 
p 1- j- -o pe j) i appet-L"Ae Uf J. e. Z_ 
myndej mynd R, myde H; shall. j schalt R. 124 Also' 
item R; seidi say R.. 125 withinforthl om. R; from] 
add. R. 
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vnclene poughtes ageyns pe preceptes of God and withoute- 
forth by largenesse shewyng by thy v wittes. As thyne 
handes, pat hathe be redy allwey to take, now must ýou be 
redy /55r with thyne handes to pay thi Ldevtys] and 
dettes to God, to Holy Chirch and to thi dettours, and in 130 
specialli to all tho Pat pou haste do any wronge vnto. 
Also with thine haridis to dele to pe pore bat haue nede- 
of mete and drinkeo for tho handes be vnworthi to holde 
vp to God ýat wyll not releve pe pore I)eple. And tho 
fete, pat haue be besy to goo abowte worldely goodis, 135 
abowte syn and wrecchednes,. now must -we be, beesy +%., -o vesyte 
pe pore syke and do almes on pilgrimages, to goo to Holy 
Chirch to dyvyne seruice, to prechyng of Goddes worde, 
and oft here masse. This fasting plesith God and helpith 
pi soule, quia "sicut Laquaj extinguit ignem, ita 140 
elemosina extinguit peccatum" - for as water quenchith 
pe fyre, so almosdede quenchith syn. Wherefore pe 
prophete seith ýus, "Date elemosinam et ecce omnia munda 
sunt vobis" - gyf ye- youre almous to ý)e nedy and all 
pinges shall be clene to you, if it be yeve with a gode 145 
Wyll. But more pytee is for pere be many men to haue 
more lust 
-to 
f ede_i)elre owne body pan yef it to the pore. 
By example whereof I fynde pere was a lorde vpon a 
tyme Dat cherysshed his body in deynty metis and drynkes 
127 by(l)j with R; thynel pi ITZ. 128 handes] hand R. 
129 with thyne handesJ om. R; devtysj (ýettes H. 130 
to(2)j and R. 131 speciallil especiall 1-1., 132 ýe 
porej poore folke R. 133 -Ithoj pi R, - harides. 11 -for -P 
i 
handis Lep. R., be] fful R. 135 fete] 9m. R. 
136 now must weJ ýou must R; vesyteJ om. R. 137 on 
pilgrimagesj vnto pyl-gryms R, - to gooJ om. R. 138 
dyvynej pyn TR. 139 oftj to add. R7 fastingi (p re(--hyng 
CC-4nc. ) '. 'Eastyng' R. 140 sicutJ . sic R; aquaJ om. H. 
142 pe(j'-)j om. R. 143 pus-J Sai-Cli pus rep. H. 144 
yeJ om. R. 145 clenei and redy add. -IR; 
ai oi-, i. R. 
146 pyteej it add. R; forj' o,, n,. IR; +-oj pat 
R. 147 
porej 'peopell' add. H. 149 his bodyj hymselfe R. 
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and gretely delyted hym perein. So whan he was dede and 150 
beryed in a tombe of stone, his son reioised his good 
aftir his dissesse, which was right gode in lyving and 
devoute to God. And euery day he had in vse to sey at 
his fadirs tombe "De profundis", bilf---ore he shulde goo to 
his mete, for his fadirs soule. So it fortuned anon, 155 
aftir pat his fadir was dede, on pe vij day . 3hulde be 
made a grete Lfestel to pe lordes and gentylles of pe 
countrey. And whan pei were redy to wasshe, this yonge 
lorde bethought hym pat he had not do his de-vocLiJon 
for his fadirs soule, and prayed hem all of pacience to 160 
abide to he had saide "De profundis" for his fadirs 
soule. Then pei seid pat they wolde goo to chirch with 
hym, and when pei had seid "De profundis", there come 
-, such a desyre in pe yong lordis hert pat he thought nedis 
he must se his fadirs bodye, elles he shulde be dede. 165 
Then pe stone was remevid and /155v the tombe vndo, 
where he sawe a grete blak tode with brennyng eyen as 
fyre clyp-, -)ing his fadirs throte with her fowle and 
venemous fete, with hir movth gnawyng perevpon. Then 
whan the lorde se this horryble sight, with hevy and 170 
weping chere he saide, 110 fadir.. how many Swete metys and 
drynkes haue goe dovn in pat throte and now pou arte 
stranglid with a foule venemous beste of hell. " Than he 
bad cover be body ageyne and went to mete. And whan 'pe 
150 gretely delyted hymi had grete delyte R. 152 hisJ 
fadirs add. R; whichj sone add. R. 154 biforeJ pat 
add. P,.. 156 patJ om. R; shulde bei he R. 157 
festej Idyner' H; p--eTl)j om. R. 158 thisJ pe R. 
159 devocionj deuocion R, devocon H. 161 fadirsJ 
fadire R. 162 patj om. R; toJ pe add. R. 163 
seidi pe add. R. 164 lordisj kny3tys R; P-at 
nedisJ at. nedyp R. 165 bodyej or add. R. 10-7 
whereJ pere R. 169 fetei and add. R; gnawyng] 
knowyng R. 170 the] pis )onge R, - horryblej sorowful 
R. 171 howJ om, R. 172 inj om. R. 174 pel 
om. R. 
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mete was do, he toke his leve of all his gestis and 175 
within fewe dayes aftir prevely he went hisLway and 
left] his wife and childe and all his lordship and yede 
to Ierus: -, lem on pilgrymage, and pere satte and lived 
amonges pore men in grete povertye and axed almous for 
Goddes sake and suffred grete penaunce, and aftir was an 180 
holy seynt and went to blisse, which graunte vs Pat 
mercifull Lorde pat this tyme f4stid for mercy vnto man. 
Amen. 
175 he tokej and had take R; ofj at R; andi om. R. 
176 went] 'f ro' add. H. 176-77 way and leftj om. H. 
177 his(l)j om. R; ' lordphip] lordis R. 180 aftiri 
aftirward R. 181 holyj man and a add. R. 182 




61v Dominica Secunda Quadragesime 
This day is the second Sonday of clene Lent. 
Wherefore, as ye haue be besy all ýis yere beforn to make 
you clene an onest in aray of youre bodies withouteforth, 
now ye shall be as besy to purge and clense youre soules 
withinforth. For ýe tyme of Lent is ordeyned onely to 5 
clense youre soules from all manere of synne so that ye 
may with clene consciens resceyve pe pure and blessyd 
body of God on Estire Day. 
Wherefore Seint Poule seith in ýe pistle of pis 
day, "Hec est voluntas Dei" et cetera. "This is Goddes 10 
will, " quod Seint Poule, "bat ye be holy and pat ye 
holde ýe vesselles of youre soulesLin holynesJ and 
worship. " Than it preveth wele ýat he dothe God worship 
Dat woll clense the vessell of his soule ageyn pe cornmyng 
of his goode Lgrde. IMannys conscience is a trewe and an 15 
hoole vessell ýat kepith all J)at is putte pere-in vnto Pe 
day of dome. For pat day pe vessell of euery mannes 
conscience shall be schewed openly before all pe worlde, 
be it gode or evyll. So wele than shall he be that shall 
shewe forth pat day a clene vessell of his cons,. ience 20 
beforne pe high iuge, allL-Liyghti God. 
And howe pe vessell of mannes conscience shall be 
kept clene Holy Chirch techith us by an exsample of an 
holy man callid Iacob. This Iacob was a patriarke and 
HR 
1 dayJ Sonday R; is] callyd add. R. 4 asi be as rep. 
H; and clenseJ om. R. 6-synneJ synnes R; zhatj ',, -. an 
R. 7 clenei pure R; andi om. R. -, 
9 pistlej epistil 
R. 11 quodi seyp R. 12 ý7-essellesý barred 11 R; 
in holynesJ 2m. H. 14 woll clenseJ clensyp R; ageyni 
agaynyst R. 17 mannesi sowle and add. R. 22 
vessellj v- alt. from w- H; mannesl'sowle and add. R. 
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had a fadir pat hight Isaac, a patriarke also. And his 25 
moder hight Rebecca, which /62r Rebecca had bi hir 
husband Isaac ij childre at onys. And pat at was first 
born was called Esav, and pat othir was called Iacob. 
Then God ordeynyd pat pe fadir Isaac loved wele Esav 
and pe moder euere loued Iacob bettir. But for pis story 30 
is longe, I woll at pis tyme take pat is mosIte spedefull 
to ouire mater and leve 
_dat 
othir. 
Than God gave to pe patriarkes in tho dayes, Iacob 
and Isaac, such grace pat, what manere of blessyng they 
gafe to the. Lrre ccýaildren, they shul-de haue it. Then for 35 
Isaac was olde and blynde and nygh his dethe, he 
commaunded and desyred his wel-beloued son Isav to goo 
on huntyng pat he myght haue venyson to his plesure, and 
he shulde gife hym his blessyng. This herd pe modere, 
Rebecca. Sche callid to hir Iacob pat she lovid wele, and 40 
be teching and sleight of hir, Iacob had his fadirs 
blessyng and thereby was made eyre and lorde ouere all 
his brethryn. And whan Isaac, pe fadir, had blessyd 
his son Iacob, there he cursed 
and blessid all poo ýat blessyd 
home and had knowlege ýat Iacob 
beforne hym, he was wrothe with 
pought to haue slayn hym. Wher 
his modire, he yede ouJ%--e of Dat 
all poo 
hym. TI, 




pat cursed hym 
Isav came 45 , ýien when 
Z: fadirs blessing 
hated Iacolb and 
pe counceil of 
%-o his vncle ýat 
hight Laban. 50 
27 at onysi oni. R. 28 was called(l)j hy3t R, * ýat othir 
i 
ýe toper R; was called(2)J om. R. 29 pej hys, R. 30 
euerej om. R; Iacob bettirj wel Iacob R; ýisj pe R. 
31 atJ om. R; takeJ perof add. R. 33 gave toJ haue R. 
34 whatj 'what' R. 35 gafei gyfe R; theirej je R; 
haueJ om. R. 36 nyghl nere R. 41 bej ; )e add, R; 
sleightJ slyth R; of hirj om. R. 42 wasJ c-., i., R; 
ouereJ of R. 43 pe fadirJ om,. R. 44 Iacobj om. R; 
there hej pan 'pe R. 45 all .. hym] om. R. _47 8 
T, j 
hym(2) J lacob Iacobj hyrn R. 4V hcrefor(zý- Iacob 
add. R; pej om. R; counceili cowsel R. 
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And as he went by pe wey, he c, 4me into a cuntrei 
of synfull-lyving men pat wolde not harbowre Iacob wi4t-- h 
theym. And so he lay all nygh4, -- by pe way and toke a 
stone and layde it vndir his hede. And so as he was in 
his slepe, he sawe a ladder pat came front. heven to pe 55 
erthe and God knytte to pe laddir above and aungelles 
goyng vp and dovn on pe laddir. Then spak God vn-to 
Iacob thus, "I am God of Abraham and Isaac. I- shall 
yeve to the, Iacob, pat londe and grownde where ýou 
slepist and to thi sede pat commyth of the. And I shall 60 
be thi kepere in thy wey and in py iorney. " Then /62v 
wakid Iacob oute of his slepe and seyde, "Vere etenim 
Dominus est in loco isto et ego nesciebam" - verely, 
withoute fayle, God is in this place and I wist not. 
And so he-ytede forth to his vncle and was with hym 65 
xxt' yere seruant. And there he wedded his vncles ij 
doughteres. Then on hight Rachel and pe toper hight Lya. 
And when he had be pere so longe, he desyred to goo home 
agayn to his owne contrey, and toke with hym his ij wif es 
and all his childre with all his catell and goodis pat he 70 
had and yede forth. But euere he was aferde of his 
brodir Esav. Then pere come to Iacob a gret t .e mult itude 
of aungellis to helpe hym. And whan Iacob come to De 
rennyng water, he bad all his meanye, wifes and childre 
goo before hym ouere pe forthe. And he abode styll in 75 
I 
51 went] 3ede R. 52 menj om. R; patj and they R; 
notJ om. R. 52-53 with theyT; 7 om. R. 54-55 so ... 
slepej as he lay and slept R. 55 sawej se R; pej 
om. R. 56 knyt-tej ioyned R; laddiri I fadir R. 57 
onJ vpon R. 60 thiJ pe-R. 65 vncleJ 11-jaban add. R. 
67 ThenJ pat R; pe toperJ pat op erR; hightj oni. R; 
LyaJ Lia R. 68 gooj come R. 70 his(2)jpe R. 
73 peJ a R. 74 badj dyd R; wifesJ wyfe R. 
75 hymj om. R; forthei forde R; styllj byhynd add. R. 
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his prayers, where came an aungell in likenes of a man 
and wrestelid with hym all pe nyght vnto pe morowe. And 
pe aungell towched pe synnew of his thigh and made hym to 
halt euere aftir. Then seyd pe aungell vnto Iacob, "Thou 
shall no lenger be callid Iacob but Israel shall be py 80 
name. " And pan )e aungell blessid hym and left hym there. 
And so he yede into his countrey with moch ioy. and 
prosperite, and af-k--irward he had pe gode wil of his 
brothir Esav. 
This story is red in Holy Chirch to an excellent 85 
and a grete example to euery Goddes seruante pat desyreth 
to haue pe blessing of pe fadir of heven. Wherefore, to 
haue pe blessyng of allmyghti God and to be inherytoure 
of pe kyngdorn of blis, euery man must f irst be Iacob and 
sith Israel. For Iacob is as moch to sey as I'luctator", 90 
a wresteler, and Israel is "Deum videns",, a man pat seeth 
God. For he pat wil se God in pe kyngdam of blisse he 
[mustj wrestyll here in erth with pe fende, pe worlde and 
his owne flessh, pat is to sey, myghtely to withstande pe 
temptacions of- them, For whan a man commyth to his 95 
gostely fadir to declare his synfull life to God, the devell 
sumtyme puttith such shame in his hert and in /63r his 
conseyte pat he is ashamed to tell oute his synnes. Also 
the flessh woll be aferde of penaunce. Wherefore pou 
must wrestyll with 'py flessh and cast hym down by penaunce 100 
as he is enioned- bi his gostely fadir and tell oute 
all his synnes with all pe circumstaunce of synne in 
confusion of pe devell. 
77 pe(l)j om. R; vntol into R. 80 shall] schalt R; 
be callid] hy3t R. 81 panj om. R. 82 yedeJ hoiPe 
add. R; hisJ owen add. R. 76 aJ om. R; Goddesi 
goode R. 87 pe(2).. hevenj . God. 88 toj om. R; 
inherytourej meritory R. go sithi aftire R; mochj for 
add. R. 91 isj to say add. R; Deum vidensJ vir videns 
D eurn R; jat seethJ seyng R. 93 mustJ om. H. 96 
-L- 97 puttithl to hym declareJ clere R; synfu! IJ om. R. 
AýLd. R; in his(2)j om. R. 98 outeJ om. R. 99-100 
Wherefore ... penauncej om. R. 101 enioned] inioyned R. 102 hisj pi R; of synne in] pat longep 
I perto to pe schame and 
Example whereof I fynde in pe gospell of pis day, 
de muliere Chananea, of a woman of Chanane pat com 105 
from ferre cuntrees to gete helpe for hir doughter that 
@w4s' traveiled and vexid with a fende, saving to Criste, 
I'MisererLej mei, fili Dauid, filia mea male a derrionLilo 
vexatur" - have pou mercy on me, the son of Dau-id, my 
doughter is evel vexed of a devell, et cete, L -a, ut in 110 
euangelio patet. This woman of Chanane and hi-r doughter 
betokenyth a man or a woman pat is conscience is 
trauelid and vexid with a fende by dedely synne, pat may 
not be holpe, relevid nor comfortyd vnto he schryve hym 
to God and his mynystere in Holy Chirch pat is in Goddes 115 
stede, not sparing for r1o rebuke, for no shame nor for 
no drede of penaunce Lbot mekely suffire all pat hys 
gostly fadire seyp to hym and take hys penauncej mekely 
and devoutly. And 'so' shall he be delyveryd of a fende 
pat trauelith his conscience. For pat man or woman pat 120 
dothe a dedely synne, if he be wele-disposed and woll be 
saved, he shall haue no rest in his conscience vnto he be 
soLh]reve ý)ereof. For as a dog qnaweth on a bone, so syn 
gnaweth on a man'es'. conscience ý)at is well-disposed, 
schewyng hym how ho, oindes of hell shall. gnawe a mannes 125 
soule withoute ende pat dyeth wyttyngly in dedely 'Syn', 
pat myght haue be schryve and wolde not. 
I fynde wrytten pat a woman vpon a tyme had do an 
horrible syn, and for shame of it she durst n. --, t be schryve. 
lo5 Chananei Canon R. 106 cuntrees] contre R; to geteJ 
and gat R; forJ to n107a fendeJ pe dewyll R. 108 
MiserereJ misereri Hj- demonioj demoneo H. 110 ofJ with 
is(l)j in ýer R; R. 111 ChananeJ Canon R. 112 
1 is(2)J be R. 113 andj or R; byJ with a R. 114 
holpej holpyd R. 115 andj to add. R. 116 notj nor 
R; no(2)J om. R. 117-1-8 bot .,, penauncei om. H. l - hJ troblep R. 121 om - R. 123 schreye 120 traueli7 
scr&ýid H, schryven R; ForJ ry3t add. R; boneJ ri3t add. 
R. 124 gpawethj gnowyt R; aJ om. R. 125 hyMJ om. 
R; howndesJ fendys R; gnawej gnow R. 126 dye, -hj 
dyed R; ý., ryttynglyJ wykkydly R. 128 vponj on R. 
140 
Than as she lay and thought how sche myght do - for hir 130 
conscience gruged euere - oure souereyn Sauyoure Criste 
Ihesu wolde haue hir saved and appered vnto hir, saying 
pus, "Doughtere, /63v whi schnNest pou. pe not of thy 
synnes? " 
'llwysse, " quod she, "mercifull Lorde, 1 dare not 135 
for shame. " 
"Schewe me py hande, " quod Criste, and so Lhejl putte 
hir hande into 4e/ right wounde of his precius side vp 
to be wriste, saying to hir,, "What felist pou? ". 
And she trembled and quaked for fere. "Mercy, 140 
Lorde, " quod shc, "I felp. pi precious hert. " 
Then seid Criste vnto hir, "Woman, be pou no more 
aschamcd to shewe me. pi hert pan I am ashamed to schewe 
ýe my hert. " 
Then the woman arose and se how hir hande was all 145 
blode. Then oure Lorde God vanysshed away. Then the 
woman wolde /a/ wasshed awey pe blode., but it wold not 
be. Then she went to Holi Chirch and was schryve oZ all 
hir synnes with grete contricion and sorowe, euer weping 
! as as white as for hir synnes. And ýEorl hwith h Lr hand i 150 
lyved euyr aftir in c -2 e pat oý)er. And so --, sLchje jode 1 i. - 
and went to blysse, to which blisse brynge vs pat 
mercifull Lorde pat dyed for mercy vnto man. Amen. 
133 schryvestj not add. R, - not] om. R. 134 synnesj 
'13 into ..., orel- synne R. 137 heJ she HR. 1 liusi in hys wonde whych was on hys rv3t syde R; ýej o-m. H. 
139 PeJ hys R; sayingi pus add. R, - pouJ pere add. R. 
140 quakedi schowke R. 145 aroseJ rose TZ; aill 
om. R. 146 blodeJ blody R; Godi Ihesu C-ri3t R; 
awayi and add. R. 147 a] haue R, om. HT. 150 hir(2) j 
om. R. 151 Andi om. R; schej se H; 
euyrj om. R. 153 pat ... manj Ihesus R. 
141 
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66v Dominica Teercia Quadragesime 
Worshipfull f renedis, this day is called pe thrid 
Sonday of clene Lent. We rede in pe gos-Dell. of this day 
how oure Savioure Criste Ihesu voyded and cast oute a 
dombe devell from a man. And whan pe devell wcýs oute 
from the man, then pe man spake by pe myght and power 5 
of God. 
Bi this dombe man is vndirstonde all such men and 
women pat haue no powere nor myght in theire tunge to 
schryve pem pis holy tyme of Lent Lbot be styll in De 
wrechednes of ,, )er synne as long as thei may], but for 10 
shame of pe worlde more pan for drede of God. I dare 
say for trouth, and Lente were not this vij yere, sum, be 
of poo condicions thei wolde 'not' ones declare peire 
life into pat tyme. And pat causeth pe devell, for he 
inhabitith hym in such men and women and suffreth them 15 
not to be shreve. For he woll dwell still with pem as 
he did in pat man bat God voyded a devell and kest hym 
oute as this day. 
Summe men woll say pei wote not wLiereof 4L-. o be schreve, 
but I say playnely: also be it pat pou be so perf ite pat, 20 
pou do no auctuall synne, pou must remembre pe of many an 
HR 
2 clenel om. R. 3 oureJ soueran add. R; cCastJ kest R. 
4f romj of R. 8 tungej tungys R. 9 ýeml themself 
R. 9-10 bot . .. mayj om. H. 
10 may iI and add. R. 
12 sayj it add. R. IT-oooi suche R. 14 intoJ in R. 
15 and(2)j as R. 16 toj om. R; wollý wold a; with] 
in R. 17 inj and R; patF2)-.! fro whom R; kestJ cast 
R. 18 asJ om. R. 19 menj om. R; peij pe R; toj 
ýei schuld R. 20 soJ om. R. 20-21 Oat oouJ and R. 
21 noj none R; auctualli dede of add. R; ý)ej om. R; 
anJ om. R. 
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ydill worde and thought,. quia I'de Omni verbo ocioso 
reddenda est racio in die iudicij" - for euery lydel' worde 
a man shall answere at pe day of dome. Sum vryl say, "All 
ydyll wordes I cannot reherse ýem", but I say playnely: 25 
vnkunnyng shal not excuse pe at pe day of dome. 
Wherefore, when pou haste saide so many cursed wordes bi 
ýi neighboure and harmyng thyne owne soule, pou shuldest 
confesse the and make pe clene. But many men wyl not, 
andperefore /67r thei may be called dombe, For pe 30 
dombe devell is within pem and causeth pe may not speke. 
Thow wenyst peraventure it is no synne to speke an 
ydell worde pat makes Lmen to law3e, and] to swere grete 
othes, Pou woll say it dothe no harme, it is but litill 
syn. I say playnely, it is a grete syn, for it sleeth 35 
pi soule. Wherefore Seint Poule in ýe pistle of pis day 
exhorteth Emd stirrith euery Cristen soule and forbyddith 
pem in peyn of dampnacion for to speke rybaudry, harlotry, 
vnclene wordis pat turnyth to foly, vices and synnes, and 
chargeth, counselli-iLp] and commandeth euery man onely to 40 
speke pat may be to Goddes worship and prof ite to hym pat 
herith it - "non ndriinet-lur'in vobis turpitudo, stultiloquium 
aut scurrilitas" et cetera - and chargith such wordes as 
be vnclennes and ýhamefull shulde not be named nor spoke 
23 wordej pat add. R. 24 manj spekyp he add. R. 26 
excusei accuse R; pe(2)j pat R. ' 28 neighboureJ neybors 
R; domeJ wherefore pi syrýnys schal be know opynly vnto 
all pe worlde. 27 whenj whome R; saidej om. R. 28 
neighbourej neybors R; harmyngj to add. R; shuldestj 
schul R. 29 menj a man R. 31 Pej"at'pe'il H, thei R. 
32 wenystJ wenys R. 33 pat makeA to make R; men ... 
andj ýe H; to(2)J om. R. 36 pij a mans R. 37-38 
and forbyddith pemj om. R. 38 inj Pe add. R; speke] 
no add. R; rybaudryi ner add. R; harlotryi nor add. R. i 39 vices andi vice or R; synnesi synne R. 40 
counsellipj consellyp R, counsellid' H; onelyJ om. R. 
42 nomineturJ (no- over er. )Imlinet'url H. 43 chargithj 
yow with add. R. 43-44 as ... andj al ý)at 
bene vnclene 
or R. 44 spokeJ of add. R. 
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amonges pe peple. And cause whi, for where foly wordis, 45 
wrecchednes and syn is named or spoke of, it is o-,, I: t 
remembred and thought vpon. Also be it pat pe dede of 
synne Lsewejnot, yett pe lust and delectacion in pe 
spekyng is dedely syn. 
I fynd writ in Witis Patrum" pat Lper wasi an 50 
abbas pat was a clene woman, con4t-inent and caste of hir 
body for actuall synne, but she had grcette- Ldely-,. -ej and 
delectacion to speke of vnclennes. When she was dede and 
buryed in pe chirch, pe next nyght aftir develles toke up 
the body and bette it with brennyng scourges from pe na'vell 55 
upwarde pat i/t/ was as blak as eny pyche. Bu-k-- from pe 
navell dovnward pe develles myght not -, '--ouche it, for it 
shyned as bright as day. And euere as pe feendes beted 
and scourged hir, she cryed so petevously pa-c ij of hir 
susteres ýat were of-j-:: icers in pe place were full sore 60 
aferde of pe noyce of hir. But yett one of hem comforted 
pat other, and. pei came to pe- body where it was beryed. 
Then spake pe spirite to her sustyrs and saide, "I 
noti. fye to you pat I was a clene mayde in all my life for 
any f lesshly synne, and b erf ore Lpatj party of my body- f rom 65 
Pe navell downward it-shyneth bright as ye may se. * 
A3ut f or 
I /had/ lust and likeyng to speke of f ilthe of the f lesshe 
45 ýej Goddys R. 46 and] or R; oft] oftyn ty-Me R. 
47 vpon] and add. R; itj owt add. R. 48 seweJ schewe HR; 
yettjýat, R. 50 Viti-s-T-Viitas R; 
_de-, 
- wasj om. H. 51 - 
continentJ om. 'ý. 52 bodyJ as add. R; delytej om. H. 
53 of J synne and add. R; andj was add. R. -. 
S-4 pJ2)j, 
in R; devellesi pe dewyl R. 55 brenpyngi brondys and 
add. R. 56 itJ is HR. 57 devellesj deTepyl R. 58 
shynedj schone R; feendesJ fende R; betedj bel: R. 
patj hard add. R, pat rea. - 
H. 60 were(2) j 59 soj om. R; 
om. R. 61 of ... hirl pei were 
a; yettj dat add. 
- 
R. 
1 62 camej comme R. 63 and saidel om. '. P,. 64 maycLej 
oreJ mayden R; lifej as add. R. 65 any-I om. IR; , )err- 




and of othir rybaudry, therfore that party of my body 
that is gilty it sufferith penance as ye may se, / 
beseching you and all my susters spec-Lally to pray for 70 
me. And euery creature be ware bi me. " 
Bi pis example ye may vndirstonde how grete ssynne 
it is 4t--o 
vse to speLkeJ rLbaudry, vnclene and ydell 
wordis witth delectacion. 'Wheref ore 'e holy appostle P 
Seint Poule in pe pistle of Dis day exhorteth euery 75 
Cristen man, sayyng,. "Estote imitatores Dei sicut f ilij 
carissiLmli et ambulate dileccione" et cetera - be 
ye r-eith-folowers of Criste, goyng in love as did 
pat suffrid for vs many rebukes and dispi lCes, and absteyn 
you from all vnclene wordes. For oat gode Lorde Criste 80 
Ihesu loveth all clennes and suffred benigly for vs many 
scornes, repreues and shames pacienzly in grete love and 
charyte, yeving vs all example to do pe same, and pat is 
merytory and medefull. For h2- pat purr)osi'%-"P. to lyve in 
pees oft he shall haue grete persecucion, but if he can 85 
take it pacyently and mekeely for Goddes love he is a 
verrey martire before God. 
And in comfortyng of all such 'gode' men and women, 
Holy Chirch maketh mencion this day and all pe weke after 
in pe story of Ioseph pat was holy and grete with God and 90 
God with hym, pat suffrid grete persecucions. And because 
he toke it paciently, allmyghty God afterward brought hym 
to grete worship. Nota historiam si velis. 
-pe H. 70 beseching] and I beseche IR. 
73 spekeJ 73- 
74 vnclene ... wordisi and vnclennes 
R. 75 pistleJ 
epistill R; exhorte-Ithj and stery., j add. R. 77 
carissimij kar-issimi R, carissini H; etJ, om. R. 78o IE 
CristeJ om. R. 79 ysj yow R. 80 ýatj, ýe 
TR 81 
p 
lovethj loved R; andj he add. R; beniglyJ benyngly R. 
82 grete love andJ om. R. 84 rcierytory andJ on. R; 
For heJ to jerm R; lyvej leven R. 85 o. FtJ often tymys 
R; gretej om. -R. 86-87 a ... GodJ 
fey,? full R. 91 
suffridj many add. R. 
14 
This story of pat holy and pacyent man Ioseph is 
red jis weke ýat Goddes childre shulde take example a-L 95 
olde fadirs to suffre disese and persecucions pacyent -ly 
with a meke hert and full charyte for Goddes loue, as pat 
gode, Lorde suffrid for vs. And he pat taketh not 
aduersytee--, diseses and oersecucions paciently but 
grucchith ageyns God, seyin dothe God pus with 100 1. go, 
me? What haue I trespas-led more than anothir? ", such men 
rpust schryve pam and take penaunce for peire iTTpacience 
and axe God forgefenes of aill pat pei displesid God. 
For such manere, of grucchinges lettith grace but if a 
man confesse of pis trespace. 105 
I finde wrytten in pe myracles of Seint Wenefride 
pat a man cam vpon a tyme with ij crocches, full croked 
and full of payne. So by pe holynes of Seint Wenefride 
this man was made hole and so wente forth all pat day 
pankyng God and pat holy vir /68r gy, lie of his helth. 110 
And at evyn when he went to bedde, his sykenesse I. -oke 
hym ageyn and had Toore peyne pen he had beforne and Llay] 
all nyght crying pat it was pytee to here. '-Ohen on pe 
morn there cam vnto pbsike man a devoute and an holy 
preest and axed hyn, what he had synned and grevid God 115 
pat his sikenes,, -: >e-came to hym so sone ageyn. And he 
answerid and seid: nothing pat he wist of. 
Then seid to hym pisholy man, "Haste pou be schnrve 
syth pou were hole? " - 
94 patj ýe R. 95 atj of -R. 96 persecucions] 
persecucion R. 97 fulIJ o-E add. R. 100 Godj Goddes 
H, aduersite, disease and persecucions R, _102 impaciencej synne R. 103 alli om. R; oeij haueadd. 
R. 104 grucchingesi gruchyng R. 105 - 
conf esl-: >eJ hym 
add. R; pisi hys R. 107-09 cam ... manj om. R. 110 
holy virgynei seyn-"k- R; helthJ heb R. 112 an, -ý. 
(l)J so 
R he add. R; layj om. H. 114 mo-rnj moroýa ; vnt'-. oj alt. 
from ? onto H, 'to' R; anj om. R. 117 o. -'L: -: j om. a. 
118 pisi pat R. 119 wereJ was R. 
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"Nay,, for sothe, " quod he,. "it was no nede. For 1 120 
stale neuere oxe nor cowe nor mare nor hors, nor did none 
opir grevaunce of synne. " 
11yisj, 11 quod pis holy man, "also be it pat a man do 
no dedely synne, yett he may synne venyal-ly so many sithes 
pat Pei may turne to dedely. For like as a man may with 125 
many smale cornes and greynes of whete or opir corne 
charge a stronge hors, so with many veniall synnes 
vnschryve a man may charge his soule to endeles 
dampnacion. 11 
Then ýis man was schryve, and forthwith he had his 130 
helth ageyn and was hole euere af-Ittirward, and panked God 
bothe in body and in soule and pat-- holy virgyne SSeint 
Wenefride. '2hus be confession pis man was made hole and 
aftir his disssese went 'to blisse, to pe which blisse 
brynge vs oure mercyfull Savioure Criste Ihesu that dyed 135 
for mercy vnto man. Amen. 
cow ne mare R; %-,: ' Llk-. ýLl 121 oxe ... hors. 
' hors, ox., lid nonej Om. 
R. 122 synneJ dyd add. R. 123 Yis] ois iis R; manj 
none answere add. R; a7 om. R. 125 dedelyj synne add. 
R; likeJ lokeR. 126 and greynesJ om. R. 127 
chargej lode R. 131 aftin,,, ardJ aftire R; Godi for 
hys helpe add. R. 
- 
132 in(l) J om. R; in(12)j om. R. 
135 ourej pat R; Saviourej Lord R; Ihesuj Ihesus R. 
135-36 that ... manj om. R. 
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12 
7 Iv Dominica iiij ta Quadragesime 
This is the fourth Sonday of Lent, and pis day all 
Hcli Chirch maketh mencion of an holy man callid Moylses 
pat was a figure of oure Lorde Criste Ihesu many yeeris 
or Criste was born. And as ys Lwritej in pe s-Lory of 
Moyses, we rede pat he was in desert of Synai where God 5 
spake vnto Moyses and seide to hym pus, "Pharao, De king 
of Egipt, oppressith so ýe peple of Israel wil- --h seruage 
and vnlefull werkes that pei for wo cry' and call 
to me for socoure and helpe. Wherefore goo pou thedir.. 
Moyses, and bringe hem hiddir oute of peire bondage and 10 
offre thern to me. And I'will bringe I 
. 
Oem into a lond 
plente, 7ous of all goodis. " So whan God had taught 
Moyses what he shulde do, then he yede thedir and 
gaddred all Pe olde men of pem Lpatj had knowlage by 
prophecye how pei shuld be led oute of pat londe. And 15 
he saide vnto peym as God had comiaundid hym. Then were 
Pei full glad and folowed Moyses, bothe more and lesje, 
vnto Pei carn to the Rede See. And God was euere bifore 
resshe them in pe day-tyme in a piller of a clow, "55c. 4to ref 
them from hete of Pe son, and in pe nyght--, '--vmein a piller 20 
HR 
3 oureJ soveran add. R. 4 write] om. H. 5 in j 'p e add. 
R. 6 ousJ om. R. -7 soJ om. R, *- peplej cheldire-R. 
8 cry] ' -d' add. H. callyd R; callj I-d' add. H, cr-yed R. 
l2 lent evousj p l-nt yfull R. 13 ye dej went R. 14 
tý pa , and H. 15 pat] pe R. 
16 hel Rm. a. 17 fulli om. R. 18 w asJ way R. 19 in . .. inj euery day 
and R. 20 from] ý e add. R; in(2)j om. R. 
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of fyere for to light them from bytyng and harmyng of 
Serpentes, adders and opir venemouS bestis. 
But when King Pharao herd tell pat Moyses had led 
forth the childre of Israel, he was wode for woo. And 
0C he charged iij charyettes Lof hys owen stuffe and 25 
vytale and oýper iij chariottys] of 'Dat Ionde, and toke 
with hym 1m1 horse-men and ij 
Cm1 
of fote-men /72r 
and folowed after Moyses and pe pepill of Israell. And 
whan Moyses perceyved Kyng Pharao with his pusaunce of 
peple folowe aftir hem, he prayed to God for helpe. -10 
eN --h pe rod -a 
4- And anon God bad Mcyses srTyte ýe see wi-11- 
Moyses had in his hande. And so he dyd. And ý)e see 
departid into ij parties.. so ýat pe water stode vpright 
on eyther syde as it had be a wall, bothe on pe right 
hande and on pe left, and pe grounde was drye sande. 35 
Than yede Illoyses beforn, and all the peple of Israell 
folowed hym vnto pei were all passid ouere pe Rede See. 
Then went Pharao to haue do ýe same and went af-tir ýem 
with all his peole and caryage. But whan he and all his 
oste were in pe see, the water went ageyn togyddir and 40 
drownyd hyrin and all his oste so pat not one man nor hors 
was left on "Life. T, -Ihan Moyses and 1-. L. Ls pe-ple of Israe"A. 
seigh pis grete myght of God, -thei thanked pat gode 
Lorde with gode wyll of his grace and dwellid there vij 
21-22 f rom ... bestisj*in Pe way R. 24 child--eJ pEple R; AndJ Pan add. R. 25-2ý of ... char-Jottysi om. 27 ofJ om. R. 29 ousaunceJ. mult-itude R. 30 Tolowe-J 
folowyng R; heL-, gj hyrn R; Gjodj anone a6d. 13 
y R. departidj partyd R; into] in 173.. 34 
-eytherl euer7 
35 handej syde III; leftj syde add. R; sandeJ sone R. 
37 allJ om.. R; ouerej all add. R. 38 doi; to -'R. 
39 all(2)ý om. R. 40 werej was R. 41 so-ji om. R; 
not onej neper R. 42 lifeJ and add. of IsraelJ 
om. R. 44 vijj viij R. 
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dayes aftir. And euery day pei went to pe see with 45 
melodye and sweta songe, euere thanking God of his grace, 
singing, "Cantemus Domino gloriose, enim magnificatus 
est", and rehersing dayly pe grete myght of God. And yett 
in mynde of pis all Estern weke procession lis made in Holy 
Chirch to pe fonte, vnto pe water of oure baptyme. 50 
Then went Moyses forth wit-h his pe-ple into desert 
vnto pei come to Pe hyll of Synaye and left pe peple 
benethe. And he went to pe hyll pere God was and pere 
was he xI dayes and xl nyghttes withoute me-, I-e or drynke. 
Then God appered to hym and gafe "-'LYM' tables of stone 55 
wretyn with God his owne fingures, in which God had 
wryten x com-L-naundementes, and bad Moyses teche them to 
/72v the peple. And whan he came dovn to pe peple, I 
his face shyned as bright as pe son and 13* sr)ires stonding 
on his hed6 like ij hornes grolayng, so pat the peple 60 
myght not speke with hym for clerenes of his face vnto 
he toke a kerchefe and kouered his face pereWith. There 
j was wryten in pat one lefe of pat stonen tables thO iij 
commaundement-es pat perteyne to pe Godhede, and in pat 
opir lefe vij pat pert-eyne to oure even Cristen. 65 
The iij com-rnaundementes that. parlteyne- -ý-o , '-: '; od be 
these. First, pou shalt beleve ste'd'fastly in one God, 
46 euerej om - R. 47 singingj sayng pus R; eniml quia 
R. 49 plSj we syng ýjdd. R; allj add. R; processionj 
Pat add. R; macle-I in -E-stren weke add. R. 50 vntoJ and 
to R. 51 into desertJ om. R. 53 heJ om. R; wentJ 
vp on add. R; pej hy3e add. R; hyllj of Synay add. R; 
andj om. R. 55 hymj ij add. R. 56 God hisj Goddys 
R; hadi hap R. 58 dovnJ om,. R. 59 sýynedj was 
schynyng R; spiresj sprites R. 61 faceJ om. R. 
62 tokeJ hadtake R; kerchefej kerchowe R. 63 in bat 
oneJ on ýe R; pat(2)j pe R; tablesJ tabyll R; thoJ- 
the 64 com, -, iaun(: ýementesj commaundement R; oa4%-(l)j 
ýe R; perteynej perteyned R. 67 F irs-IC efi rs I, is 
R. 
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love hym,, worship hym and drede Lhymj above all ýynges, so 
pou shall putte all thing in Goddes wyll before pi wyll 
and so shewe his wyll and not thi wyll. In pis 70 
commaundement is forbede all mysbeleve, as mawmentryes, 
enchauntementes, all sorseryes, all fals charmes, 
wichcraftis, coniuracions, pat trust vpon eny helpe 
without pe myght of God. For breking of pis commaundement, 
pat is to sey, for worshipping of fals goddis, ' allrryghti 75 
God turnyd all pe wateres of Egipt into blode. Vnde 
Ambrosius, "Qui Linj cordibus suis dominica precepta 
non habent, reuera dura tollerabunt tormenta" thei pat 
haue not Goddis co-a-imaundementes in theire hertes, withoute 
fayle pei shall haue grete torment and troble. 80 
The second commaundement of pe first table is: thow 
shalt not take Goddes name in vayne, pat is to sey, ýou 
shalt not swere bi God nor bi no parte of his blessid 
body, by nothing pat God made, but in affermyng of trewth, 
and yet pou. shall not swere but whan ýou art constreyned 85 
ýereto, so pat we beleve not in his name but pat is 
stedfast and sey in his name pat is trewp and sothfast, 
and not swere by his name but pat isholy, and take not 
his name but worshipfully. For breking of ýe second 
precept of the fii7st table God multiplyed frogges in all 90 
ýe lande of Egipt, /73r bothe within pe house and 
withoute,, vpon peire beddis, metis and drynkes, save 
68 hym(3-) om. H; -, byngesj thyng R; soj pat add. R. 
69 shallJ . schalt R; thingj thyngys R. 70 shewei do 
R. 71 asj om. R; mawmentryesj mawmentrye R. 72 
sorseryesj soserey R. 73 trustj t- canc. R; enyj 
om. R. 74 pej om. R; , oisj 
first add. R. 75 
worshippingj wirschyp R. 77 inJ om. H. _80 
tormentj 
tormentre R. 81 tableJ om. R. 83 partej party R. 
85 yetj om. R; shallJ schalt R; artJ not add. R. 
87 namej-nothyng but add. R; trew-PJ trew R. 89 
Pej ýis R. 90 preceptj commaundement R. 92 andJ 
om. R; drynkesj and all abowte add. R. 
where jDe children of Israel were. In this commaundement 
is forbede all heresyes, all veyne othes, periures,, all 
blasphemes, simylacions, ypocryses and irreuerLencel of 95 
Goddes name. Vnde Ecclesiastici 2/3/, "Vir multum iurans 
implebitur iniquitate, et non recedet a domo eius plaga; 
replebitur retribucione pessimall -a grete swerere shall 
be full of wickydnes, in his dwelling-house shall be 
grete distresse, and his rewarde shall be sorow and 100 
wrechednes. 
The thrid cornmaundement of ýe first table is: ýou 
shalt kepe pine haliday, that is to say, pou must be as 
rathe and erly vp and as late at evyn to serue pi Lorde 
God on ýe halyday as Pou art in ýe werk-day to pi worldely 105 
occupacion. Habetur enim extracta de statu monachorum 
cum ad monasterium, "Dominus mandat sanctificare sabbatum" 
et cetera - God commaundeth pe holy day to be kept holy. 
But many men defile pat day with vnlefull werkes and 
halowe pe weke-dayes with lefull werkis. For vpon be 10 
holy day t-Ine-i be occupied with worldely lus-'Ces in 
marchaundise chafferyng, as fayres, merkettes, flesshly 
lustes, and do all ýat perteyneth to ýe worlde, the 
flessh and pe devill and litill or nougt. t to Goddes 
seruice. Ezechielis 22, "Deus conqueritur, dicens,,, 115 
'Sanctuaria mea spreuiLsjtisý et sabbata mea polluistis" - 
God hymself compleyned by his prophete Ezechiel, saying, 
"Ye pat be yeven to vanytees, ye dispise my holy thynges 
94 all(2)j and R. 95 irreuerenceJ irrerence R, irreuer-f. -es 
H. 96 23J 22 HR. 97 recedetJ decedet R; plagai s7d 
add. R. 99 wickydnesi and add. R; dwelling-] om. R. 
103 pine halidavj pi holy day R. 104 rathej sone R; 
and(l) J as add. R. 105 halydayj I holy day R; ini on 
R. 106 enimjom. R; sabbatumj sabbatum reo. H. 
110 weke-dayesi worke-day R; with lefull werkis] gyveyn 
ýemself to ydilnes and slewyP P-,. - :,, orJ and R. 111 dayy 
days R. 111-12 thei ... asj pan ýi go to R. 112 fayresj and add. R; merkettesj and fall-ly., j vnto aCd. R. 
113 worldeJ and add. R. 114 and(! )J' to - add. 
R; orJ I 
-I C-I (, ý --, It 4, , +- 4 r. -, OM 'D 119C ,. A. -L. -. 0 L. ý _j d, -6 - J. L. %. j Z) j-j L V- ý. A J- cp L, -L -. j -. L-/ -4- ----ý--, \I 
speruitis H; poiluisti. 5j polluist-4 R. 117 compleynedi 
compleynyP R. 118 be yevenj bow yow R. 
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and defyle with worldely occupacions my haly dayes". 
For breking of pe thrid commaundement God ponysshed the 120 
Egipcyans and turned ý)e powdere of the eyre "in ciniphes", 
into smale gnattes, in all pe londe of Egipt. 
The fourth commaundement and pe first of pe. second 
table ys th, it pou shalt honoure and worship /73v thi 
fadir and modir pat brought pe into pe worlde, oi godfader 125 
and thi godmodir pat made pe a Cr-isten man.. thi gostely 
fader vndir God pat hath charge of py soule, and pi 
modir gostely, Holy Chirch, of whom pou receyvest thi 
sacramentes, to be buxom and save pe right of Holy Chirch 
all pat pou can or may for sne is modir ouer all CrisjCen l-, 'C 
men. Also reuerence all men pat worshLpfull be - do hem 
worship aftir her degree. Lincoiniensis, "Non recordans - 
paren-Ites per debitam reueerenciam meretur a Deo obliuisc-4# 
iLmjproperia pati, vite tedeo affici, ut maledicat diei 
in qua natus est" - he pat rewardeth not nor tthinketh 135 
vpon fadir and modir by du reuerence he hath deserued 
to be foryett Of God, to haue shame and my-scheze and short 
life, Land hap] cause to cursse pe day of his birth. For 
brekyng of pis commaundement God send all manere of flyes 
W4 4- I-IOU4- 0 a,, f*16ssh-Elves, dog-fli-yes amonge. pe Egipcians, .L Y- ZDI 1-: 1 14C 
nombre, and dorris-with oýir grevous wormes vpon pe erth. 
The fift commaundement is: 0ou shall not slee no 
man noper bodily nor gostely, pat is to sey, noper with 
pi hande, nor with thi tunge disclaundir nor falsly defame, 
119 occupacionsJ occupacion R; halyj alt. f rom holy H, 
holy R. 120 pej bis R; thridj om. R. 121 Povaere 
of I-heJ om. R. 121-22 in ... gnattesJ 
into flyes oat 
be callyd dogflyes 
-,, 
--, at R. 122 Egiptj was neuer sene 
afore add. R. 123 ofj in R. 124 ys thatj 'now R. 
peR. 131 oatJ wirschy be do to hei-, i oat add. 128 thij 
R. 131-32 do hem wors! -IipJ om. R. 1.32 Lincolniensisj 
Lyncolne R. 133 mereturi more R. 134 improperiai 
inproperia 138 and ha- J om. 140 asj om. R; 
flessh-flyesi and add. R. 141 and dorr-isj c-n- R. 
142 shallJ schalt R. 144 pij 2-, n. R; týiiJ o-, i- R. 
nor with eviLl example geving, nor wil. -A-idrawe teching nor 145 
lore from them pat pou art bounde to teche, nore wi4%-1-i- 
holde no sustynaunce from pem pat hath nede if -pou be of 
powere perto. Ioh/ann/is 30 "Qui fratrem suum odit 
homicida est" - he pat hatith his brothir, pat is his 
even Cristeinj he is also a man-queller. For brelk-yng i5o 
of pis commaundement God send amonges pe Egipcians 
pestilens bothe vpon man, woman, childre and her besti. s. 
The vJ 
t 
commaundement is: pou shall do no lechory 
withoute wedlok,, pat is fornic-acion. In pis 
'-ommaund,: ýTient is 
'AE 
Orbede all manere of avowt-. erisp --Ele-sShly 15-31-3- 
synne, all vnclene pollucions and foule desires cE pe 
flessh by concupiscens. Wherefore seith Seint Poule, 
'#S-i secundum carnem vixeritis, moriemini. " "Yf ye 
gefe yow to the /74r lustis and desyres of ý)e flessh, " 
quod Seint Poul. e,, "ye shall dy", pat is to sey, 160 
euerlastingly. For breking of pis commaundement God 
send amonges pe Egipcyans biles, sores, bleynes and 
bocches. 
The vij commaundement is: pou shalt riot stele no 
mannys goodis, in which is forbede evill-gete gode, 165 
sacrilege, symonye, v-sur-ye, raveyn, extorsyon, violenc, ýý, 
dLejsceyte, fals mesures and weyghtes, periuryej and 
r brelk all such wrongefull iugement. Po ing of this 
commaundement God send thondir, hayles', li,, Ihtnvnge---, pat 
" manere kyndes of f ruteg in all pe lande of distroyed alL 70 
147 ofJ a R; IohannisJ Iohis 14, Io. q. 15 0heJat '-'I; 
alsoJ om. R. 152 man, womanj vomen and men and 
I-- herJ om. R. 153 shallj schalt R. 1.4 )at is 
fornicacion i ZerisJ vowtreers and R. om - R. 155 avo-ý,, r' _ 156-57 synne ... byj om. R. 
158 vixe-ritisj v-, reriti, --, 
R. 159 thei 3m. R. 161 euerlasiCinglyj euerlasC-y-fig 
R. 162 bilesj bylde R. 163 bocchesj bo+%--tys R. _I 165 goodisi gode R. 165-66 evil'--, jete ... violencej Tz 
all theft and R. 167 de--: )ceyte] deseyt 111, dsce-vte'H; 
periuryej om. 11Z. 163 suchj and add. iu e7-ien tj 
, ugementys R; thisJ oe R. 2.69 coi-iinaundemcn4. 
j -,, r,: ýceo1-. 'Vsc 
O. L. ý. 70" 
170 k,, I,. -,, 'L aIei patj and R. sj om 
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Egipt. 
The viij commaundernent of God is: Pou shalt bere 
no fals witnes ageyn piLnj even Cri-Dten, in which precept- 
is forbede all lesynges, fals conspiracies, fals forsweringes, 
wherethorugh eny man lese his cattell, fe'ilth, favoure or 175 
fame, or any thinge bodily or gost-ely. For brelvIng of 
this precept God send so many locu. -: )4%--es and so grete 
multitude of hem that neuere man had se beforn nor neuer 
shall se a. "jr--: tir at onys, pat destroyed all grene frute of 
Egipt. 18C 
The ix cort'imaundement is: pou shalt not coveyt- e 
neybour is gode nor cattell nor nothing pat is his. 
Wherefore seith Isodorus, "Cito resistit operi qui 
tLijt[ujbanti non attendit consensu dilectacioni" - full 
sone he withstondith pe dede and operacion pat lightly bi 185 
consent woll Lnotj attende to delectacion. For breking 
of pis precept God send in all pe londe of Egipt iij 
dayes so grete derkenes pat pei myght fele it as 
palpabill thinge. i 
The x cornmaundement is: pou shalt not coveyte pi 190 
neyghbours wife, seruante or maide, house, beste, horse 
nor cow. -, nor nothynge pat longe-th to hy-rii,, nopir counsell 
Pi neighboures wife to do amysse, pat shuld be to harme 
or shame to hir husbonde. For breking of ýis commaundement 
-goton of man and beste thoru. ahoute 195 God slough all pe first 
all Egipt. 
172 shalti not add. R. 173 pinj pyn R. - pic H. 174 
forbedeJ forbodyn R; conspiraciesi conspyracions R; 
forsweringesi forsweryng R 175 leseJ lesyp R; feithj I 
om. R. 177 preceptj comriandement R; so ... andj om. R. 
178 hemi lemys IR. 179 fruteJ Jf"rutys R. 
131 pij no 
R. 182 nor(2)J orti. R; hisJ om. R. 183 seithJ om. 
R; resistitJ cresci4t--- R. 184 tiltubantij titulanti R. 
tutibanti H; dilectacionij dilectam R. 186 consen-"%-J 
conse-ntyng R; noti om. H. 188 soj of R., 191 orj 
ner R; bestej nor add. R. 192 nor cowej om. R. 193 
PiJ pe R; to(2)j o-m- 194 to hiri of pe R. ý95 1 ?-ý- -- - 11 911%. - -I It . -- -gotoni -jetyri f ruv, -e, D up e R; Uý- i uIlle Z-%O -L -v u CL-L-' j U-ýLl, 
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These bene pe x commaundement,,! -ns of God which euery 
man is bounde to kepe /74v vpon peyn of dampnacion. 
Thus was Moyses a fygure and a token of Criste. For 
Moyses cam beforn and taught Pe Lawe and Crist cam aftir 
and gaue hym truthe and grace. For right- as T',, Ioyses led 200 
ýe peple of Israel oute of pe lande of 'Egipt porough pe 
see to the hyll of . Synay, right so Criste, whan he cam, 
by his prechinges and myracles shewyng he ledd: e pe peple 
oute df derknes of syn and oult-e of all evill lyving 
Dorough pe water of bapltyme vnto pe hyll of vertuous 20-0 
lyving. For he pat forsakith synne and kepith Goddes 
comn, iaundementes pat he toke in his baptyme he shall be 
encresid higher pan any hill vpon erth, pat is to say, to 
the hill of heven. 
So he pat woll to do pus he -,. -nust be fedde of God 210 
with v loves and ij fysshes, as pe gospell of pis day 
maketh mencyon that Cr-iste fedde vm1 men beside women 
and childre, as doclCoures sey, with v barly loves and ij 
fysshes. Nota euangelium, si placet. By '-e first . 1iofe yP 
is vndirstonde contricion, that a man must haue in his 215 
hert sorow for his synnes. By pe second lofe is 
vndirstonde confession, truly and hole to confesse inym 
of all his synnes-to his gostely fadir. Bi pe thrid 
lofe is vndirstonde satisfaccion, taking penaunce and 
making a sethe for his trespace. The fourth lofe is 220 
the drede of God for jýecidiuacion, j)at is to sey, to 
drede pat he turne not ageyn to his custome of synne. 
4-) 
196 of Godi om. R. 197 kepei Re IR; of 
I dep and add. 
R. 201 pe lande of J om. R. 202 hyllj lond 
203 byj to R; prechingesj prechyng R. 204 of(l)j pe 
add. R. 208 hijherj here R; toi om. R. 209 thei 
hy3e add. R. 210 wollj be perfyte jdýLd- 
R; odj 
Cryst R. 214 Nota ... placetj as pe gospel telly-, b R; lof ej loue R. 215 isi I R. 216 hert'j for add. 7,,,; 
fori of R; second lo-'ej ij lofes R. 217 hole--, ' holy 
R. 218 sYnnesJ synne R. 220 aj om. R. 221 tl, -iej 
Om. R; ofj of r22. H. 222 dredeJ so add. R. 
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For he that dredith God shall do wele-- Ecclesiastici 
0 "Qui timet Deum faciet bona". The 5 lofe is 
perseueraunce in godenes. For he pat hatl-I full Wj. 11 225 
and dothe his entent to plese God, in his lyvis ende he 
shall haue rewarde in eternall saluacion -quia 
perseuerauerit, in finem hic saluus erit By be two 
fysshes is vndirstonde devoute prayere and almous dede, 
/75r for these be norysshed in terys of devocion. And 230 
ýese ij, prayer and almous dede, be ij lyving susteres, 
and pei haue of God theire desyres. 
I fynde in wry-. '---Jng,, there was a man surm tyme of 
grete worship, riche and notable, but he was hard and 
streite to pore men for he loued no beggers nor mendicauntes. 
Hit fortuned so pat many pore rnen were togedir and began 236 
to speke of pis riche man how pei myght gete noon almus 
of hym in no wise. Then spake 'on' of theym pat was a 
maister begger, "What woll ye-JoT)o-rde and lay to me 
shall haue sui-ti almus or gode of hym? ". Pan went he forth 240 
and presyd vp vnto he cam to pe porchle at pe. hall-durre 
of pe riche man, and abode tthere vnto pe- riche man shuld 
cum oute. And when-pe begger se the riche man cum, he 
cried myghtily on hym for alinus. The riche ran was 
displesid wit-h hym -, for his crying, and forthwith there 245 
cam a seruante of pe riche man with a baskett full of 
223 weleJ Iohannis add. H. 223-24 Ecclesiastici xv 
01 
vnde Iob R. 225 godenesi goode ly-ving R; hatb- full wý.. 11J 
i hys add. f01 01-r7t h R. 226 inj into R. 227_haue., R. 
228 perseueraueritJ vs-que add. R; pej peS R. 230 
terysJ be erys IR. 231 prlyerj prayers R. 
232 
yting' om. R. 234 desyres] desyre R. 233 in wr, i- 
notablej noby]. R. 235 mend-Jacauntessi wreches R. 
236 Hitj and soj om. R; porej om. R; wereJ sat R. 
237 noonj neuer IR. 238 spakei alt. 
from spoke -H. - 239 iopardej -Joberd R. 
241 he cam toi om. R; atj 
of R; -durrej -dore R. 243 cumi om. R. 246 aj 
om. R; mc-nJ mans R. 
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new7-bake brede. The riche 'man' toke a lofe oute of pe 
baskett and kest it at pe beggers hede and wolde haue 
broke his hede ýer-aith. And he hit ýe begger on pe br-est.. 
saying, I'Stopp thi movth perewith! Pe devell of hell 250 
strangell the! " And ýe begger toke pe lofe and went 
away in haste, and when he come to his fellisship, Lheil 
tolde theym how he had gete almus of pe riche man and 
shewed his lofe. 
Then e nyght aftir, pe same riche man dyed sodenly P 255 
in his bed, and forthwith cam feendes to take his soule. 
And anon pe modir of mercy, oure Lady Seint Mary, was 
pere redy and commaunded pat pe soule first shulde be 
brought Lto dome and iugement. P4n it was bro? t] forth, 
but pere was noping for to helpe nor releve pat soule 260 
but allonely ý)at lofe that Lhej kest at pe pore man. 
The feendes alegged pat he /75v gafe pat lofe ageyns 
his wyll, wherefore bi right it shuld not stande to noon 
effect nor helpe hym. Then beseched pat blessid and 
mercifull Lady.. modir of God, to hir blessid son to 265 
graunte ýe soule to goo ageyn to pe body to saluacion 
and amendement of his soule and ýat he shulde not be 
dam, pned. And alu pe prayer of oure blesss-Dic-: 14 '11jady pe Soule 
was restored ageyn-to pe body. And forthwith the body 
gaf ea grete sigh and called to hym, all his meanye and 270 
tolde hem at what hard dome he was at and how he had be 
dampned but for the lofe ýat he kest at ýe begger. And 
247 -bakeJ -baked R. 248 kest] cast R; beggers hedej 
begger R. 249 hej om. R; brestJ with it add. R. 
252 awayj hys way R: he(2)] and H. 253 ge-tej goten 
R. 255 Thenj in add. R; samej om. R. 256 to takej 
and toke R. 257 Seint Maryj om. R. 258 perej om. 
R. 259 to ... bro3tj om. H. 260 but] and R; 
for] 
om. R; norj and R; patj pe R. 261 -Oatj oe R; hej 
om. R. 262 feendesJ fende 'Z. _ 
263 notj om. R. 
264 helpej vnto add. R; besechedJ , beso3t R; blessid and] 
om. R. 265 Ladyj pe add. R. 267 amendementJ mende- 
ment R. 268 blessidi om, R. 271 at(. 2)j c,,, i. R. 
2/2 Liej om. 
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then he gafe to God thankinges of his saluacion. Then 
he did sell all his god and gafe it to pore men and to 
Holy Chirch to be sunge fore, and did many almous dedis 275 
for Goddes love and oure Lady, pe blessid modir of God, 
ýat was his mercifull helper in his nede. And when he 
had so do, he was professyd a man of religion and af'Cir 
pat died an holy man. 
Se now and beholdeth how gretely wirketh almous 280 
dede and prayer of seyntes, which maketh a man grete 
with God and bringeth hym to blisse, to ýe which place 
bring vs Da-'%-- mercifull Lorde j)at dyed for mercy vnto man. 
Amen. 
273 then he] om. R.; toj orn. R; thankingesj thankyng R. 
pem R. 274 god] goodvs TR; it J 7m 275 sungeJ prayed R. 
276 love] sake R; Ladyj Ladys R. 277 mercifullJ om. 
R. 280 beholdethJ behold R; wirkethj werke of R. 
281 whichj om. R; gretei acceptable a. 282 with] to 




78r Dominica in Passione Domini nostri Ihesu Christi 
78v Worshipfull frendis, this day is called Passion 
Sonday, for this day the Iewis assembled and full assentyd 
to do Criste to dethe because he tolde ýem theire faw-Ces 
and reprevid her wickid lyving. For many tymes beforn 
Dei purposed to haue putte hym to ýe dethe but'for drede 5 
of pe peple, for ýei helde hym as a prophete. But pis 
day the Iewis, pe scribes and ýe Phariseis assemblid all 
togeder, and concluded with one consent to putte hym to Pe 
dethe and no lenger spare hym. In tokenyng whereof, the 
evangelist ýlis day in De gospell rehersith, as Criste 10 
pis day prechid in pe temple, the Iewis rebuked I-Lym 
boystuously, saying he had a devill within hym. And 
all pi. ý ýei saide to Criste to tempt hym and to make hym 
to speke sum wordis Dat thei myght than haue repreued 
hym. And because he seid he was Goddes son, thei wolde 15 
pat day haue stoned hym to pe deth. But he Lhadl 
knowLlegej and vnd. -irstode pe malice of pe cursed Iewis. 
He hid hym and prevely went oute of Pe temple f rom pem, 
hu 'r-s4-e for De -kyme of his passyon was not yelut cum. I"\., _L %_ 
pis day began his-passion and perefore it is called 20 
Passyon Sonday. Wherefore redith Holy Chirch all pis 
weke the boke of Ieromye Oe prophete, ýat first 
HR 
2 fulli fully R. 3 do] put R; -, '-: awtesj defavites R. 
4 Wickidj wykydnes of R. 5 peýj the R; hauej om. R; 
ýej om. R; f ori sor R. 6 PeiJ, Pe R. 8 with ol-LeJ 
withowte R; peJ om. R. 10 inj canc. R; asj pat R. 
11 hymj om. R. 12 boystuously] sayng ý-? at add. 
R. 13 to(l) J tept (sic) add. R; to tempt hym-j' orti. R. 
14 thanj om. R. 16 Patj pis R; pej om. R. 16-17 
(had canc. ) Idide' know (wele o\rt-: -r er. had knowlegej 
of ? lege) H. 17 vnd-irstodej vndirstondyng-of R; 
cursedj om. R; Iewisj and add. R. 19 hisi on. R; 
cumj ycommyn R. 20. Pereforej . om. R. 21 all-i orn. 
R. 22 le'romyel Ierome R. 
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prophecyed of Cristes passion and tolde in what manere 
wise pe cursed Iewis shuld putte hym to deth. 
It is to wvtte and vndirstond ýat right as Pe Iewis 25 
pursued Criste onto Pe dethe here in er-th, so now many 
fals Cristen men pursew Criste regnyng in*heven. Seynt 
Austen seith that he more grevously synneth pat purseweth 
Criste regnyng in heven than Pe Iewis did -pat putte hym, 
to dethe here in erth. SSo if pou woll knowe which ýei be, 30 
take hede how Crist with his owne muvth merketh ýem, 
saying pus, ", Qui est ex Deo verba Dei audit" et cetera - 
he pat Jls of God her4th ýe wor-le of God, whe kA Sa -re----ore ye he-re 
it not for ye be not of God. Thus Criste hymself shewith 
wl-Ach pei be pat pursewe hym in heven, /79r pat is to 35 
sey, synfull men and women abyding contynually in syn in 
theire vicious lyving and woll not amende pem by 
confession and contricion, but euere excuse and defende 
theire synnes by example of suche v: recches as bei- be -in 
lyving. And if any man woll sey ageyn her vicious lyving, 40 
rebuke ýeire syn and reherse her defawtes, anon pei be 
redy to fight, disclaundir, detracte and be displesyd for 
saying of pe treuthe. And, as more reuthe and pitee is, 
De peple be so disposed to evell nowadayes nat i-2: -ny man 
say ageyns her entent and holde with treuthe, he shall 45 
haue many enemyes. 
Wherefore I fynde an exaraple in "Gestis Romanorum". 
There was in Rome a poete pat hight Vergilius, and Lhel 
made an ymage and sette it in pe myddis of the citee of 
24-25 shuld ... Iewis] om. R. 26 onto] alt. 
to into 
H, vnto R; erthj ry3t add. R; nowi om. R. 30 det--heJ 
renyng add. R. 32 piIsj om. R. 33 whereforej I where 
R. 36 synl 'and' add. IH. 40 lyvingJ or add. 
41 defawtes] fautys R. 
-, 
42 detractej detrac-c-Tion 
43 asj it_ iS adct. R; isj cm. R. 44 be soJ is R; 
nowadayesj nowaday R. 45 withj - 
be add. R. 47 anj 
"arke R, - hej 'he had' H. 49 om - R. 48 poeteJ cL 
myddisi myddyst R. 
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Rome,. Pat if any man had do eny defaute or trespassid 50 
ageyns Pe em-peroure or eny man of pe citee, 4f he helde 
hym greved, he wolde cum to pe yTnage and axe hym and 
tell hym of his grefe - redely he shuld tell hym. 
Vpon a tyme pere was a yong man pat- had do a defaute, 
and gre-lk-lely he was aferde of pe. ymage for discoueryng. 55 
And so inpe nygý-it-tyme he went to pe ymage and seid ýus 
to it,, "Wele I wote pou maiste do me shame, dispite and 
repreve, but be God ýat on 'Y' beleve, yf pou discovere 
me and iny counseyll, I shall breke thyne hede. " And anon 
forth come men of be emperoure and oýir of be citee to 60 
aske questions of pe ymage, praying hyrn to schewe pem 
sum favoure and comfort and tell peym pe -, %. Ireu-%. Ih. To whom 
pe ymage spake and seid, "Se", quod Pe ymage, "and rede 0 
wisely what is writen in my forhede. " The scripture was 
Pus, "Tempora mutantur, homines deterLior]antur, et qui 65 
veritdtem dicit caput fractum habebit" - tymes be chaunged, 
men be worse of condicions pan Pei were, and he 'pat' 
woll say pe tre-vth, his /79v hede shall be brollr-e. SJo 
wo is pe trewe man pat shall lyve in this worlde but 
shall be vexid and trobled and so plukked. And yett a 70 
man may not witte on whom he may trust to nowadayes to 
tell to his counsýill, 'for joei pat sumtyme speke fayres-, L--. 
sonnest shall disceyve. 
L 
I rede in Libro Regum, capitulo xx 
0, Pat Pere 'were' 
ij knyghtes. Pat on Jýight Ioab and pe tothir hight ---%masa. 75 
This Ioab se. id lawghing vnt-o Amasa, I'Salue, mi frater" - 
heile, pou my bropir - and kissyd hym. And vndir his 
50-51 pat ... citeeJ 2m. 
50 enyl ? do a (er. ) add. H. 
51 citeej and add. R; he] Dat add. R. _52 and R. 
1 
52-53 and tell hym] om. 54 patJ cm. a; 
defautei faute R. 55 discoueryngi discuryng- " 56 
PUSJ om. a. 58 on YJ I am, on -a . 60 
fortnil ým- R; 
emperourej emperours R. 62 favoure andj om. R. 164 
whatj pat R. 65 ýusj Ijis R; deterioranturi deterreantur 
H. 67 andi om. R. 69 butJ for he a-. 70 and so 
C, rq I rý, rn '7 n- '7 1 r-) 7Tý -n 1 1-1 --1 D '7 1 he Im ma n 
mayj my3t R 6-- to] om. R. 74 Libroj 
'201 add. H!, 
capitulo xx j om. R; werqj was R. 75 knyghtesi and a, -,. d. 
R; onj om. R; pe tothiri pat oper R. 
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mantell he had a sharp knyf e, and as he kissed hym he 
smote hym, to pe hert with his sharpe knyfe. Thus it f, ---: irith 
by moch peple nowadayes. Thei speke feire W4, th plesing so 
1woordys' in presence, but bvhynde a man thei sle hym 
with peire tunges,, whiche is a scharp knife and a 
grevous. These be t-ho men pat pursewe Criste regnyng in 
heven and sett not bi Goddes wordes, Lpough] it'be'preched 
neuer so oft. For peii here it with peire eres but it 85 
synkes not in peire hertes. 
Wherefore God compleyneth of synfull men by his: 3 
prophete lere-mye, saying Dus, "11hat defavite fynde ve in 
me", quod Criste, "pat ye go away fro me and woll not do 
my preceptes ne commaundementes? If I haue trespassed 90 
to you, tell it me. " Se pe godenes of God and beholde Pe 
pride of man! God is in pe right and yett he trc: t2'--%--h 
with vs pat be in pe wronge. He proferth vs mercy or we 
axe it, he mekith hym to pem pat dispiseth hym, he 
shewLyý] loue where none is worthi. Thus be oure hertes 95 
harder pan stones and we be werse pan -1-ew-is. -"hus -vie be 
vnkinde to hym , bat shewith 
to vs all kyndenes. And euere 
pat gode Lorde jpat is mercifull LcallyD] vnto vs and seith, 
"I am iii-ft vp on high on pe crosse for pou, synfu 11 man.. 
shuld here my voyce. Turne a,,. jeyn to me. I woll receyve 100 
pe and gefe pe mercy and remyssion. Loo, myn armes bene 
spred abrode to halse pe and take pe to my gode grace; 
82 tunges] tonge R; and] 79 hym] om, R; sharpej om. Pý- 
gyfeys add. '1R. 83 grevousi wonde add. R; thoj pe R; 
regnyngJ om. R. 84 Goddesj Crystys R; wordesJ worde R; 
pough] pought H, om. R. 85 oftJ often R; eres] ere R. 
87 of J vpon R; menj man R. 88 pusj om. R. 89 patj 
pus R. 
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93 in pej cm. R; orJ pat add. R. 95 slnewy' J schevryp 3 J om. R. R, shew- H. 96 ýanj any add. R. 97 to(2 
-ý-T manj for pou add. 98 callyp] om. ;. L. 99 1ýou JýeR; 
R. 100 shuldi schuldist R. 102 abrodeJ 2m. R; godeJ 
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mi hede I bow dovn to gefe ýe a kysse of pees; my sydes 
be redy open to shewe pe my wounded hert; mi handes and 
f eet be blody to shewe ýe what peyn I suf f red f or pe. 105 
And yett pou turnest away and /80r wyll not cum to me 
at my calling. Yett cum to me, Doti synfull man, forsake 
Di syn.. and I woll yeve ý)e tressoure withoute nombre, I 
woll gef e ýe rest perp, etually, I wyll avaunce pe withoute 
comparyson. I proffire pe my gode wyll so pat'all ýe 110 
fawte be founde in Lmle and not in 4/e. " Thus pat 
mercifull Lorde Criste techith and callith vs to mercy. 
And yett pere be full f ewe Pat woll here ýe benigne 
voyce of God but lat pe wordis passe away and be diligent 
and besy in ýought and dede ', Lor to Lble right wessull 115 
for worldes worshipoes. And God knoweth ye take full 
lytyll hede or nought to pe life of euerlasting blisse. 
Nor thei woll take none hede nor remembre how peynfull 
dethe Criste suffrid to bring vs to ýat life pat euer 
shall last. 120 
'Wherefore Seint Bernard in De persone of C3. r. -IlLsite 
maketh a grete lamentacion for ýe vnkyndenes of mankynde, 
saying ýus, `111how, rban, in ýi vanyte syngest, and I wepe 
and mowrne for the. Pou haste on ýyne hede a garland oE 
floures, and for pe I were on rrry hede a wrecchid garlond 125 
of thornes. Dou haste on pyne handes a pe-yre of white 
gloves, and I for the haue blody handis. Thow spredist 
pyne armes to lede carrolles, for ýi loue myn armes be 
spred on pe crosse. Thow haste pi clothes pynched 'full' 
R. 103 sydesJ s de R 104 be] is R; woundedj om. - 
105 be blodyý be alt. from ? are H blede R. 1o3 yeve. ] 
gyfc, R; peJ om. R. lio so patj _pou 
latys R. 111fawtel 
ite H; mej pe H; and .. pej om. R; pej me H. 
112 CristeJ 
Ihesu add. R; techithj thretys R. 114 butJ pe (canc. ) 
add. H; peJ pies R; passe away] be R. 115 be] pe H; 
f ht wessulli reche wilful R. I ý10 
worshippesi loryrschvp R; yeJ om. R; takej talkype R. 
117 ofj pat is R. 118 wolli not acid. R. 119 de--hej 
om. R; suf., '---ridj passion add. R. 121 Bernardj Barnard 
R. 122 fori of R. 123 ousJ 2u,. -R. 
125 wreccindj 
wrethe R. 127 hauej om. R; biodyj wondys and -, -T, \r add. 
R. 128 carollesi barred 11 (and add. ) IR. t129 
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small,, and my body for pi sake is full of woundes. Pou 130 
hast drynke to pi plesure.. and for pe I dranke aysell 
and gall. And yett one ping grevet-D me most] - pou, 
synfull man, settilst right nought bi my passion ý)at I 
suffred for the, and with thyn horrible othes pou dis- 
membrest me, swering be my face, bi myn eyen, by my 135 
nayles, by my sydes, by my fete, Lby my handys], bi my 
precious woundis, be myn armes, and bi euery parte of rry 
blessid body. And so, pou cursed man, pou mar-tires me 
ageyn whan pou /Sov swerist bi pat parte pat Dou shulde-s-)4C. 
do reuerence to, because I haue suffrid so bitter and so 1-1.0 
sore passion for pi sake. " 
I rede in "Gestis Romanorum" that pe enTperoure sen-:: 
a grete man and a worshipfull of his empyre vnto Lal 
certeyn lande to be a iuge ouer them where beforn pere 
was no man in pat land pat cowde swere non othes but "Ya, 145 
ya" and "Nay, nay". Then whan Lpisl iuge was cum, he dir- 
all men swere on bokes in courtes, questes and schyris, 
insomoch pat he and all his men had in vse for to swere 
bi Goddes passion, armesf sydes, body, woundes and bi 
euery parte of his blessid body at euery worde pat thei 150 
shulde speke. And pe peple of pat lande toke such an vse- 
in swering by pe ýartyes of God pat allmoste within Laj 
while all pat lond cowde swere as horryble as pey did. 
Then vpon a day, as pe iustice satte in iugement in 
sight of all men, there cam a fayre lady clothed all in 155 
white and brought Laj bewtevous childe in hir arr-mes all 
130 smallJ 'with pleytys' add. H. 131 drynkeJ dronke 
136 by R. 132 grevep me most] greve 'me worstel H. 
my handys] om. H. 138 blessidi om. R. 139 Dat(l)-,; 
-alt. 
from De R. 140 so(2)J om. R. 142 emperoure. ý 
of Rome add. R. 143 empyreJ empery R; vntoJ into R; 
aJ om. H. 144 iugel and a iustice add. R; wherej pa-- 
were R. 145 nonj any R. 145-46 Ya, yaj 3e, 3e R. 
om. H; cumj comen R. 147-48 on ... heJ om. 146 pisj _ R. 151 landej contre 149 bbdyj and blody 'a; bij om. 
, R. 152 a] om. H. 153 patJ pe R; cowde, ' begane to 
addl, R; dI o-n-, 151-1 asi as rj 
156 aj om. R; in hir armesJ om. R. 
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blody, saying to Lýel iuge pus.. "Sir iustice,, what be ýei 
worthi to haue pat pus haue martirysed my childe and merked 
hym thus? I axe iugement. 11 
"Thei be worthi".. quod pe iilge.. "for to haue grevous 16C. 
dethe. " 
Then answerd pat lady, "Thow and Di men with youre 
horrible othes haue ous do to my childe, Criste Ihesu, 
Dat's'nall be pi 3-uge. And I am mayde and modir to Dis 
childe. Iuge, ýou shall haue pyn own dome, for pou haste i65 
taught all pis lond to swere. " 
And forthwith in De sight of all men the erthe 
openyd and bLe iustice fell dovn to hell, body and soule. 
And when ýe peple sawe ýis open vengeaunce, they amendid 
pere life and- axed God forgefenesse and mercy. 170 
Than do ye as tru Cristen m-. nn owe to do - /81r 
loue your Lorde God, loue youre soules, leve youre 
swering and grete othes, please ye youre Lorde God, kepe 
his preceptes, reuerence his passion, and enterely beseche 
hym of forgefenes and remission, which graunte vs Dat 175 
mercifull Lorde pat dyed for mercy vnto man. Amen. 
157 ýej om. H; iuge j, iustyce R. 158 martirysed] arayed 
R. 16o Theij the R; forJ om. R; hauej a add. R. 
164 ýat ... iugej om. R. 164-65 ýis childe. 
Iugej ýat 
hy3e iuge and R. 165 shallJ schalt R. 169 sawei se 
R. 170 God for--jefenessej forgefnes of God R. 171 
owej ou3t R. 172 soulesj and add. R; levej alt. from 
loue H. 173 Godj and add. R. 17,63 Amenj et cetera P.. 
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82v Dominica in Rainis Palmarum 
Wors'nipfull frendes, this day is called Palme 
Sonday. But for pe- seruice of As day is longe, I woll 
schortly tell you. whi it is called so. 
Seynt Iohn pe holy euangelilst in pe gospell 
reherseth how oure souereyn Savyoure Cri-ste IlTesu was in 5 
Betania. And in pat place porough myght of'! his Godhede 
he reysed Lazarus from dethe to lyfe, pat iiij dayes had 
leyn in his grave. This Lazarus was 'brot-her' to Mari 
Mawdelyn and to Martha, hir sustir. Then wist Ihesu 'pe 
tyme of his passion was nygh and toke Lazarus with hyin. ic 
And Criste rode on an asse toward pe citee of Ierusalem. 
, And when pe peole herd of Cristes commyng, pei yede ayens 
hym to do hym reuerence and worship, and also for to se 
Lazarus pat Criste had reysed from dethe to life. And rM-. rr 
of pe peple strewed floures in Cristes wey. Sum cast is 
braunches of and sum paimes, and sum s-pred peire 
clothes in Pe way of Cristes commyng, and devoutely 
83r synging, "Benedictus qui venit in nominee Domini: 
Rex Israelis. osanna in excelsis" - blessid be he ý)a4- 
corm-nyth in ýe name-of oure Kyng of Israel: we beseche -5e 20 
to save vs. For pis cause Holy Chirch makith pis day 
solempne procession in mynde of pe procession pat Criste 
made pis day. 
HR 
2f orJ because add. R. 6 Betaniaj Bethania R. 81 e-lý n -, lyne dede R. c-) mawdelynj 1, lan-Ilen I-Z. 11 rode onj 
3e to 1R. 12 herdi over er. H.. wyst R; ýeij ýe R. _ 13 to do hym-! oin. R, 15 peplej had add. R; strewed-, 
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20 ourej Lord add. R; 
kyngj Kyng rL,, R. R. 22 ýej pat IR. 23 madej as au. c7i. 
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And like as Lazarus was reysed from dethe to lif, - 
by Pe powere and myght of God, pat had layn iiij dayes 25 
dede in his graue, right so be ye reysed from dethe to 
life bi grace and oower of Holi Chirch, ye pat had layne 
iiij dayes dede, pat is to say, thorugh sy'nfull dede, 
synfull thought, synfull viorde and syn-ll: ull custom of syn. 
Now we be reySed -. E-: ro-, -ii dethe of dampnacJI-on vnto pe life of 30 
spirituall grace. And for youLrj forsaking of youre synne 
aungelles in hevyn make as moch Ljoy] and morepan dvd 
pe peple in reysyng of Lazarus. 
And in oure procession, because we haue none oli-E-e, 
perfore men take bowes of ew and of palme in stede of 35 
olife and bere it aboute in procession. And as pei did 
worship knelyng and syngyng to Criste in her procession 
thryes, so we Pis day in owre pl. -ocession knele to pe 
crosse, jDat is jpe signe of Cristes crosse, in worship and 
in mynde of hym pat was done on pe crosse for olare 40 
redernpcion, and welcum Pat souereyn and reuerent redemptour 
with songe, synging, "Aue, Rex noster, fili Dauid" - hey-le.. 
pou oure Kyng.. pe son of Dauid - as Pei welcumi-ayd Criste 
into pe cite of Ierusalem. 
Than when C. -iste ., ý! as corri into pe citee of lerusalem, 45 
forthwith he yede into pe temple and drofe oute all byers 
and sellers 'of' marchaundise abd men pat kept pe chaunge 
of money, and seid, "Domus mea domus oracionis vocabitur" .A 
- mi house, Pat is Holy Chircht is an house of prayer, and 
ye make it a spelunke and a den of thef es - yeving vs 50 
exsam /83v pill to leeve chafering on pe holi dayes and 
specially in Holy Chirch. 
25 Godi oure Lo rd -1.27 bij 'pe add. IR; of Holi Chirchj 
hadl haue R. 28-29 dede ... synf: uIl(3)j om. R. om. R I 
30 We 3e R; pe life ofj om. R. 31 your,, I letter er. 
after you and Vso' H, conuersion. and add. R. 32 ioyJ 
om. H; morej ioy' add. H; dydJ om. R. 34 in ourej 
knelyngj cm. TZ. more R. 35 menj -., ie R. 35 - .7 of( - 
37 svnTvnaj svinvs TR; he r] hys R. . 38 thrvesi iiii-tymes 
R soj say q. 39 -signei 'an, '. 
figure' add. R; nj 
39-40 and ... ofj 2 
43 as pel mynde and add. . %. -M. 
R. 
47 of,, and ,beR 
46 yedej wen't drofej ti-irew R. ' I. 0 48 seid om. and 11. menj of craft ; -: d-l,. R; pej c-m. 
R. 
R49 ý)atj I 0M. R; Chirchi whych add. R; -prayeri prayers 'R. 
50 a 51 davesi day R. 
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Anoper cause is ýis whi it is called Palme Sonday 
for pe palme betokenyth victory. Peref ore we bere palmes 
in procession in tokenyng pat Lwej haue fought with pe 55 
fende by fastyng, penaunce and almous dede, and now haue 
we pe victory and higher hande of pe devell. 
I rede in "Gestis Romanorum" that whan eny lande 
rebellid ageyns ý)e em-)eroure of Rome., than pe emperoure 
shuld send oute a lorde of his empire with grete pusauns 60 
of peple to pe londe bat rebellid to putte pem dovn and 
make pem suggettes and obediensers to pe emperoure of Rome. 
And whan ýat lorde had pe victory and higher 'hand', than 
pat lorde shulde be sette in a chare couered with clothes 
of goulde and a palme in his hande in tokenyng he had pe 65 
victory. And so with grete reuerence he shuld be brought 
into De cite of Rome. But euere whan 'he' come at eny 
place of worship, pere stode a man by hym in pe chare and 
bette hym on his mowthe with a braunche cE an olife tree, 
saying pus to hym.. "Anatho solitos, anatho sol-itos", id 70 
piself, as whoo seyth: also be est, nosce teipsum, knowe -1 
it pat pou haue pe victory now and higher hande of pe 
rebellious, so it may fortune pat thow shall anoper day 
be putte atte worse, and so be to Pe than as moch 
disworship as now-it is to pi worship. '. 2herefore be not 75 
prowde of Piself. 
Thus shuld euery man and woman bete and smyte 
--iche hymself on pe mowpe of his soule withinforth with a brau. 
of olyf e, pat is to sey, with pe vertu of mekenes, for 
olife betokenyth mekenes, and holde pat vertu of mekenes 30 
54-55 bere ... tokenyngj 
be token R. 55 we] om. H. 
56 byj in R. 57 pe(l)J om. R. - , 
59 of RomeJ om. R. 
60 of his empirej om. R; pusaunsil u-jultitude R. 61 
pej pat R; andJ to add. R. 62 suggettesi suggestyd R; 
obediensersj obedient R. 63 whanj alt. from ? what H, 
what R; pat lordej lorde -pat R; thanj om. R. 
64ý at 
lordeJ he R. 65 tokenyngj pat add. R. 69 pel a I-Z. 
69 hisj ýe R; anj om. R. 70 anatho solitos(l)] anitlne 
solites R. - anatt'lo solitos(2)j om. R. 71 seythJ say R; 
alsoj om. 
'R. 72 hauej pou haue ren. R; andj pe add. R. _ 73 mayi hap and add. R7 shallj achalt RL.. 
74 'atte w0irsej 
to . pe werrys R; mochi grete R. 75 pij pe R. 76 of-, 
on R. 77 shuldj -uld over H; eueryj any R; and( 1) j 
or R; bete andJ om. R. 78 _ýymselfj ý)emselfe R; on 
... aQJLJýej qm_ 
R. patj pe R. 
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in hishert and knowe hymself, beyng euere aferde lest 
he schall fall ayeyn into synne and so lese his worship 
that he hathe now gete in ouercommyng /84r of his 
enemye, ý)e devell. For mekenes is a v-, -, rtu that moste 
ouercommyth ýe devell and sonnest growndeth a man in 85 
vert-uous lyving. 
Graunte vs ýan,, _rjOU Mercifull Lorde, for ýine 
obedyence and grete mekenes myghtily to res,,. st'e and 
withstondee oure gostely enemve,, ýat we may haue -)e 
victory of hym to Pi plesure., reuerenLce-i and worship 90 
and to oure soules salua! cion. Amen. 
81 and knowej ý,, nowyng R. 82 schaill om. R. 83 hathei 
had R. 84 aj ýat R; mostej must R. 85 ouercommyt. -il 
ouercome R. 87 pan] om. R; forj of R. 89 enearyei 




84r Tenebre Trium Noctium ante Pascha 
Worship'&-'-: ull frenedis, ye shall cum to Holi Chirch 
on Wednysday,. Thursday and Friday at even for to here 
dyvyne seruice, as Lpej commendable costom of Holy Chirc-. 
hath ordeynd. And Holy Chirch vsitýi tho iij dayes, 
Wednysday, Thursday and Friday, - be serujce to be saide 5 
in pe even-tyde in derkenes. . 21, nd it is called with divl------- 
men Tenables, but Holy Chirch callith it Tenebras, as 
"Racionale Diuinorum" seith, pat is -t-o sey, Ichirnes or 
derkens. For pen is pe seruice seid in derhnes for -J-ij 
causes. 
Oon is for Criste pat nyght Deforn he was take he 
went thries to pe Mount of Oly-vejL-,, praying h-'I. s fadir in 
blisse for to take awev his hard paynfull passion LDat 
was to hymward if it were is wyll, and els not. And for, 
drede and f ere of hys passion] pat he felt in his spiryte 15 
-: his dethe. he swette watere and biode for angwissh ol- 
The second cause is this - for after mydnyght ga6ired 
1 knyghtes with La., grete company of armyd men with 
swerdis, clubbis, battes, wepons and 'Lanterns beforn 
., 
)ei cowde 20 for to take Criste-. But it was Lderkej, pat 
Inot'knowe Criste from Seynt iames, /84v for pe-J, - were 
like in persone and stature. Pat fals trayt-oure, Iudas, 
gafe the Iewis and men of armes a token, saying, 
HR 
Tenebre ... Paschai om'. R.. 
1 Holil pe R. 2 Wednysd: -:;, -., 
at even add. R; herej your add. R- 3ýej om. H. 
Andj all R; thoj pes R. 6 in derknesJ om. 7 
TenebrasJ Tenebrys R. 8 Racionalej recon-: Dpyle IR; sei 'I 
om. R; thirnes orJ Om. R. 11'Ooni cause add. R; was 
take heJ om. R. 12 thries-I iij tymes R. 13 har, ý,, 
and add. R. 13-15 pat . .. PassionJ 2m. 
18 11 om. 
R; aj om. H. 20 forJ om. -R; 
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"Quemcumque osculatus fuero" et cetera - take hym pa-C 
shall kysse for he it is, holde hym and lede hym slyghly 25 
and warely. And so pei toke Criste and putte hym on be 
crosse. 
The thrid cause whi pe seruice thes-e iij nyghtes be 
sayde in derknes. - for when oure souereyn Savioure Crilste 
Ihesu was nayled vnto pe crosse fote and hand, hangyng 10 
iij owris of pe day, fro vnder vnto none, the'son with- 
drowgh his lyght and it was derk thorowoute all pe 
worlde, tokenyng and shewyng pat pe maker of light, of 
sone and mone, was pat tyme peyned vnto, oe dethe. For 
these iij causes the seruice of pese iij nyghtes is done 35 
in derkenes. 
But vn"to the seruice of Thursday at eve and Friday 
ys no bell rong but a clappere, pe sound of a tree, 
tokenyng dat euery man and woman shuld cuin devoutly to 
the chirc, 'l withoute noice making, and all patt.. pei shuld 40 
speke in goyng and commyng shuld sown of pe tree of Cris". -e, 
pat is to say, of the holy --r-osse pat Criste dyed vpon for 
mannes redempcion, and of his precious passion, and 
remerrbre how mercyable Criste was when he graunted the 
thefe paradise, pat heng on his right syde, whan he axed 4 5z 
mercy. So euery ýnan and woman and chi-lde shuld dispose 
them vertuously commyng and goyng to pisholy place, and 
leeve tallkyng of vanytees, and speke Goddes worship, of 
his holy passyon and df his mercy. 
24 fueroj om. R. 28 bei is R. 30 vntol on R; hand] 
so add. R. 31 vnderJ morown R. 32 thorowguteJ porow 
R. 33 tokenyngj to gyf-,,: -' knowIng R. 
34 pej om. R. 
37 vnto ... of j on R; evej ny3t a; and 
Fridayj om. R. 
38 clapperej clapp R; tree I in add. R. 39-40 to the 
chirchJ om. R. 40 noicej nose R. _ 
41 inj om. R; 
sown of pe, 11 sonde as a R; of CristeJ on God R. 44 
grauntedj' dyd graunte R. 45 hengj honge R; syde-', hond 
isj hys q; R. 46 shuld disposej disposys R. 47 ý 
placei seruice R. 48 GodaesJ pat is to do canc. ) God 
R. 
..  '., 
Also in pis se-ruice called Tenebra., _ý- 
before pe 
awtere is sett an herse wilth xxiiij candý_, ls bren-n--ii-1, -, Ccr 
xii apostelles and xi prophetes, which cande' i ýV Ls 
one aftir anopir in tokenyng pa-t- Cristes disciples -n 
from hym eu-G_ýre- one after anoj)ir. But when all be 
quenchid, yett oon is ke t light.. -ýbicti ligýit is secrete'! -, "' PU %_ -,. -- 
/born away/ whiles pe, clerkis syng pe Kyries and 'i-2e 
verses. And that -,, --ignyfyeth pe holy woman ýat made 
lamentacion a-It Cristes scoulture. Than aftirwarde pat 
candyll-light /35r is brought ageyn, which beto'ý'-. en,. rý"-_-h 
Criste, in his manhode dede an,, --'. leyde in 
LhysJ sepult-ure. 
But sone aftir he rose from dethe to life and gafe liqhl%-- 
of mercy and grace to all pat were quenche:, d bi dispayre. 
The strokes pat pe preste yevoth -,, rpon pe boke 
betokyn pe t -hundere-clappes whan Criste bra'K. hell-gateS 
and destroyed pe powere of pe devell in his resurreccion. 55 
Now ye, haue herd 117hat pis serruice ); )etokenyth, be 
not vnkynde to pat mer-cifull Lorde ý)at suffrid his Peynfull 
passion for yow. For vnlj-, yndnes is a syn pat stinket-h in 
pe sig, "it of God. Where. -oxe seilth Seynt %mbrose, there may 
no man fynde a peyn suf-',: -'icient -to ponyssh an vnIkynde ritian. 
7ý) 
EXaMple I i: ynde cE Alisaundre 1,71exam, as he 
how ere was sumtyme a knyght cam from ferre cuntrc-A5 -.,, oldc 
_' to a forest seke aventures. So it fortuned, Lhe camej 
where he herd a grete noyce of a best crying. So bis 
kriy-ght drowgh nygh and pere he sa,,, ie ý)ow an edder had 7, 
acombred and all to-clypped a lyon and venemyd hym and 
bounde pe lyon to a tree while he lay and slept. Whan pe 
52 be il by R. 50 seruicej ty-meadd. - R; pej hy3e add. R. 53-54 in ... ano,, )irj ou. - R. 
54 bei is R. 55 ko-ot-I 
styl add. R. 56 born away] kept a,. c)-jcj. H, - Kyriesl keryes j-Z 
60 hys' om. H. 62 a Ij jo add. R; quenchedj at. , ". 4, 
R. 65 devellJ fendis R. 66 isi ýe R. 67 L 7' 
om - R. 68 TDassionj so pay. L. 
R,! sti 
fu 11 sic 
as g. -Letely add. R. 71 ol-j as R; :7- 
heJ om. R. 72 sumt-Imej Orit. 13,; cuntreisJ cui'-re pat 
1-7-1 1. H; 'LlO i, 7Lý I.: ) LIU 1.1ý; a] om. R- 
noyceJ nose 75 nyg', -ii hyi-Li %rp sa,, qej' se 76 
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-red.: accm,,,, ieryd -cl 
j C2, ý7 77 bo, -, nd e aco,, týb 
and -an wondvr-I Cl' F- dd. lEiy ýin(ý. l 
77-78 TIhan ... sl--p-cJ 0ýý- R. 
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! yon waked of his slepe and perceyvid hymselfe bounde and 
myght not helpe hymself, he made an horrible cry. Than 
80 ýe knygat t had compassion on pe lyon and sawe pat pe kyng 
of bestis was in distresse. He drouah 
and slough pe eedder and lowesyd p'e lyon. And whan De 
lyon founde hymself vnbounde, he fell dovn to De knyghtes 
fete. And euere after he sewed pe knyght, and euery 
nyght lay at his beddis fete, in tornamentes ahd bataylles 35 
euere helpid pe k, -Liyght, in, --)omoch ibat all m. -n s-Dake of pe 
knyght and pe lyon. 
By pis knyght is vndirstonde Cri-:; Ite Ihesu, second 
Persone in Trynyte, pat cam from ferre cuntrey, pat is to 
00 sey, from heven, int-o pe vale of pis wrecchiaworlde to 
vnbynde mankynde pat was bounde with the olde edder, pe .4 
devell, pat had bounde mankynde to pe tree of inobedyence. 
And so Criste lowesyd mankynde owte /85v of the bonde 
of pe devell wilth pe swerd of his precious passion and 
made hym fre. Wherefore must euery man and woman shewe 95 
kyndenes to pat gode Ljorde as pe . 1yon did vinto ýc Iknygh-%I--, p 
to be obeshaunte to hym, and thanke hym of his godenes 
and of his vnhyndinje from pe bondes of pe devell, and 
pursew and golow pe tru teching of God, Ithall: so whan we 
shall passe the pýyne of bodily dethe, pat we may haue 100 
ýe perpetuall ioye of blisse bought by Cristes blessid 
blode. Amen. 
78 and(l) i whan he add. R. 80 sawel se R. 81 in 
distresseJ distressyd R. 83 foundeJ feld R. 84 
fetej foote IR; sewed] sued R. 85 fetej and add. R. 8ý) pe knyghti hym R; pe(2)J pat R. 88 isi I R; 
Ihesui pe add. R. 93 bondej bondys 
i 
R. 95 '4hereforej 
where R. 97 toj and IR; obeshaunIC-0i obedyent R. - 98 v-, -lbyndingei vs. add 
,. 
R; develli fynde R. 99 soj 
om. R. 100 patj om. R. 101 oej om. R; of J and IR; 
boughtj vnto vs, add. R. 11.02 blodej passion R. 
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85v Feria Quinta in Cena Dom. ini 
This day is called Schir Thursday, or ellis 
_pe 
day 
of Cristes mavndy, pat is, Maundy Thursday. For pat day 
sowpid Criste with his disciples befforn his passion and 
gýýfe them there his owne blessid body, his flessh and 
blode, vndir fo--. me of brede and wyne. And after so-per 5 
mekely he wasshed his disciples fete to shewe example of 
mekenes. 
And cause vzhil it is calLed Schir Thursday is this - 
for fadirs in olde dayes had in custom and vse for to 
schere De heere ýat day of hedis and beredis and to make 10 
pern honest withouteforth ageyns Estyrn Day. For on Gode 
Friday they wolde not be schave but pat day suffre 
penaunce and Lbej be3y in peire prayeres and remembre pe 
peynes ýat Criste- suf-l-rid in his passion. And vpon 
Satirday, ýat is Estern Eve, ýei wolde here peire dyvyne 1A. 5 
seruice as euery man is bounde to do. 
A questicn - what betokenyth pe vayle : )a,; %-- is drawe 
all Lent-tyme betwix pe awter and pe quyere? I answcre 
and sey, it sygnyfietln Criste _pa-', -- 
was hyl',. ed and vnk,. -,, o,.. Ie 
vnto pe dayes come pat his passion was in pe begynnyng, 20 
which was Oe Wednesday beform Gode Fryday. And pat day 
, adnesday Iudas, pe vayle is taken dovn.. for vpon Dat W. - 
pat fals traytoure, made couaunde with pe Iewis and 
HR 
1 SchirJ Schere R. 2 Maundyj mandy R. 3 disciples] 
opynly Ldd. R. 4 andi hys add ,. 
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86r solde his Lorde Criste for xxx 
ti 
pens. And vpon 
Gode Friday he suffred openly h-s precious passion. 25 
Whan he was on pe crosse,, he seid.. "Consurrvia-tum est", 
pat is to sey,, the proohecye of my passion now hathe an 
ende. 
Also anopir question - why be pe awteres made bare 
on Schire Thursday and pe clothes take away? I ans)were, 30 
for Cristes clo. -, bes were take from I-iym whan he was done 
naked vpon pe crosse, safe his blessid modir Maria 
couered and hilled hLs prevytees with a kerchefe. The 
awter-stone is made bare, pat signyfieth Cristes blessid 
body whan it was drawe vpon pe cros and strevtly streyned 35 
as a parchemyn skyn, so pat all his bones were sene and 
his senewis and veynes brest in sundre. 0 
The besom of brrome pat the awter is wasshed with 
betokenes pe scourges pat Criste was bett withall aýd the 
thornes pat he was crowned with. 40 
The watere and pe wyne pat is powred on ýe awtere- 
_dat 
day signyfieth pe 'blode stone whan it is wasshed 
and pe water pat ran and plentevously efflowed oute at 
his woundis of his blessid body. LPe wyne 6at/ ys 
powryd vpon pe autere-st-one on v crosses pat betokeýnjrý !5 
pe precious blode pat rane downe frome pe v wondys of hys 
blessYd body. ] 
The same Schire Thursday is no pax yefe. And cause 
whi - pe nyght folowynýg, Iudas betrayed his mays'Cer C-riste 
with a kysse of his movthe. 50 
24 Cristei Ihesu add-R; xxx 
ti 
pensj xxx d R. 26 he(2)] 
and IR. 27 anj om. R. 
29 AlsoJ and also R; be] The 
(sic) H. 30 onT-pe add. R. 31 takej away add. R.; 
doneJ . om - R. 32 nakedj 
'nakyd' R; 
. 
crossej (and seid 
consummatum est canc. ) add. R; safe. ) saueyng pat R; 
Mariaj Mare R. 73 prevyteesj pr_-Luav pýýrtv R; kercinefei 
chyrchow R. 34 awter-s-ttonej ýat da-, 'r add. R; 
barej and 
. 
Len. H; aj om -16-37 bones ... add. R. 36 asi as 
hisi om. R. 37 brest in sundrej were brastyn asondre R.. 
3B isý. j was R. 39 scourgesi scowrje R; ,, iithalli writh 
R. 41-42 is ... wasshedi pe autere-stone 
is washed wit': 'i 
R. 43 at j of R- 44 ofj fro R. 44-47 PQ.. b: )dv - 
0M. 44 patj om. R. 48 yefel geven R; Andj om. R. 
49 whij f c-- Iudas in add. R; Iudasj om. R. 
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Thus was pat day pe prophecye of his pass-Lon endid. 
And perefore ýat same Shire Thursday aftir his sopere he 
made pe sacrament Lof hys owen b. ody in forme of brede 
gafe it to hys discyples, and thei begane pe sacrament-,, 
of pe masse and pe Lawe. And as I seid beforn, aftir 55 
soper he wesshed his disciples fete, pat was fulfillyng 
of pe Newe Lawe. For as Criste said to Petir, "He pat 
is wesshid clene of pe filth of syn he hathe no nede 
to wasshe his fete. " That wasshing betokenyth pe affecc_iý-n 
of venyall syn. 60 
Yett is here a question - whi prestis go not to 'pefre 
messe aftir soper and sacre Cristes blessid body ; Dan as 
Criste did. It is aunswerd pus -f or pe Chirch hath 
chaunged it to more saluacion and to more worship and 
honeste to pe blessid sacrament. For as Hamo tellit-h 65 
vpon pe pistyll of Seynt -Poule, pat many Lmenj and women 
in pe begynnyng of pe feyth and in pe prymatif Chirch ha,,;. 
in custom to cum to pe chirch vpon Schire Thursday. And 
pei 86v Dat were riche men and women brought her 
mete and dryr`, ce with them, Land pei ete and dran"ke al 70 
peire fyll of metej. And so at nyght thei toke peire 
howsell and receyved Dere Goddis blessid bodýy in forme 
brede, confermyng-and saying pat God gafe them exar. 7oLe_ 
to do so. But whiles pe riche men and women ete and 
dranke, the pore, pat Lhadj nought -LL-o take to, shulde 75 
abide vnto Dei had do and pan be fedde with peire relevc-S 
and broke-mete,, and so after take her howsell. 711nereforel 
as pe pist-yll of pat day tellith.. pat Seynt Poule rebukeý--zh 
53-54 of(l) ... sacrament] om. H. 
55 pe(2)j neý, i add. R. ' ly 56 wesshedi washe R. 58p el hys R; of (2) j die-de 
add. R; but] 2m. HR. 59 fete] fylthe R; pej om. R. 
60 syni done away ýadd. R. 61 peireJ hyre R. 62 
at even R. 63 ha-, L--ftj now add. R. 64 itj om. R. 
65 pej pat Rl. 66 vponj in R; menJ I 2m. H. 68 inj 
R 69 andj had R. 70 cýryn'],,, ej and drinke reo. H. 
70-71 and(2) ... mete-; om. H. 
72 P-reJ om. -R, 73 
con-. Lermyngj conservyng R-, 74 and womenj om. 
R. 75 
hadj om. H. 77 broke-j broken- R; takej to R. 78 
asj all R; rebukethJ rebukyd R. 
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pat custom, for many were drunke and evyll-disposed in 
excesse takyng of metes and drynkes for longe fasting. L- 80 
And so Holy Chirch ha4 t- -h turned pat foule vse to gretter 
honeste and holynes,, Pat is to sey,, to sey masse fasting, 
and men and women to receyve pe sacrament- f Easting but if 
grete nede and sikenes cause 
it-, 
This is the mysteny of 31chere Thursday,. pr, -, yng to 85 
4- God to dispose vs in clennes of life, ýak- we may be worthy 
to receyvoý verr---Y Goddes body in formie of brede on Estern 
Day to oure saluacion. Amen. 
79 drunkel dronken R. 80 of I in R. 81 And so] 
perefore R; gretterl grete R. 84 andJ of- R. 85 
Scherej chyre R. 86 Godil so add. R. 88 ourel soules 
add. R. 0 
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17 
86v In Die Parasave 
t 
This day is called Gode Fryday, for it turneLý] 
all Cristen men to gode ýat cure souereyn Savioure Criste 
Ihesu suffred pat day his precious passion for all cure 
redempcion and saluacion vndir Pownce Pila-'L-e. 
It is oft seid pat an ev-Jll begynnyng ha4k--h an evill 5 
ende. Wherefore vridirstonde now how Pilate began 
cursedly and ended wrecchedly. For as Seint Austyn seith, 
a cursed 1,7ving beforn axith a cursed ending after, and 
he pat forgetith God Jin his lyving he shall forget e 
hymself in his ending. 10 
This Pilate was gete of a kynges son pat hight 
Tyrus, pat begate hym on a comon /87r woman bat hight 
Pyl. And pis kynges son, Tyrus, had a fadir called A-%'--us. 
So whan this childe was borne, thei sette pe modirs nartie 
beforn and ýe grauntsyres name aftir and ioyned Pil and 15 
Atul-) 4k--oged4L, - and called pe childe P-, 'Lla+-us. Than aftilv-.. 
whan he was iij yere of age, the modir brought Pilate t-o 
pe kynges house vnt6 his fadir Tirus, Than had King Atus 
a son bi his wife, pe quene, ny even to pe age of Pilate. 
But -. ', '-'or because peý-kyngels son was more gentyll and lowly 20 
and plesyng in euery degre pan Pilate was, therefore 
HR 
Parasavej Parasceues R. I turnepJ turnyp R, turne H. 
2 Cristen menj be-pyll. (sic) R. 3 alli om. R. 4 
redempcion andi om. R. 6 enddi endyng R. 8 lyvingj 
'odj om. R, - lyvingj begynnyng R.. begynnyng R. 9 C. 7 
10 hymsel-F-i God R; hisJ last add. R. 11 getej bego-Cen 
R. 11-12 kynges ... comonj cm. 
R. 13 calledi --a-., -- 
hy3t 14 thisj pe R. 15 and(2). Ij so add. R. - 17 
Pilatej hyn, IR. 18 TirusJ and ad(!. 
R. 1-9ny,, cm. R, - 
toj of R. 21 plesyngj plesant R. 
79 
Pilate hatyd hym and oft tymes > fought with hym. And at 
pe last he slough ýe kynges son and smote oute -pe bray-ne-3 
of his hede with stones. 
So whan pe kynges son was dede, the kinge wolu-I'e 25 
suffre Pilate to abyde but commavnded hym to voide his 
house vpon peyne of dethe, and sent hym to Rome for to 
be pere in ostage for tribute pat pe kinge shuld do to 
pe emperoure of Rome. Than it for-tuned the kyng of 
Fraunce had sent his son to pe emperoure of Rome for a 30 
tribute pat he shulde do. And Pilate perceyved pat pe 
kinges son of Fraunce had more favourre, love and 
reuerence pan he. Prevely he cam behynde hym and slou-- 
pe kynges son of Fr, -unce. 
Than because he was so cursed in all his werkis, ý5 
pe emp 
., 
erour be counsell of pe Romayns sent hym vnto a- 
countrei callid Pounce where pat men of pat cuntrei 
were so cursed and malicious that pei slough all po 
men wolde be maistirs ouere pem. So whan Pilate come 
thidir, he conlermyd hym so to theire maners and condic-=S 40 
pat with wyles, slightes and sotelnes he had the maistry 
of hem all, and so gate he his name and was callid Pila-%-e 
of Pounce. 
Then whan he- rose thus bi cursednes, the kinge,, 
Herode of Ierusalamf was enformed of his fersenes and 45 
send after hym and made hym /87v to be lefetenaunt of 
all Pe londes of Iurye. Than Pilate thought pe office 
22 oftj of-tl--en R; atj om. R. 23 pe(3)j hys R. 26 
voidej avoyde R. 27 houseii, his house reD. H. 28 
forJ a add. R. 29-30 Than ... Romej om. R. 33 he(l)- 
and add. R. 35 werkisJ jan add. R. 36 beý a add. 
- 40 thidirj )er R; R; : v7_11toJ into '1 38 poi pe hymj om. R; toj om -R- 41 wylesJ wy IyR; sotelnes_ý 
soteltees R. 42 g, --, -teJ om. R; his name andj om. R. 
42-43 Pilate of Pounce'j Pouns Z: 'ilat R. 44 bij custo7e ' hym(2)J c:: ztchword H; to bej om. R. of add. R. 46 
47 allj om. R; londesj londe 
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was gode, veylabill and lucrat-ife, he send to pe em, )eroure 
of Rome prevely, vnwittyng King Herode, and had his office 
confennyd. And whan Herode wist it, he lovid Pilate neuere 50 
after pat,, but were as tweyn mortale enemyes vnto pe tyme 
pat Criste was take, and so in consenting'of Cristes 
dethe pei becam gode frenedes - "facti sunt amici 
HerLojdes et Pilatus in illa die" et cetera. 
Pan it fortuned so the emperoure of Rome had a 55 
grel%-e infirmyte and send aftir Criste for cure hym of his 
sikenes, Lfor it was informyd hym joat 
Criste heled and 
cured al maner sekenesj. And by ý? at tyme pat pe messengere 
of pe emperoure came to Ierusalem for to haue Criste vnto 
ýe emperoure, bi pat tyme Pilate had do Crist-- vnto pe 60 
dethe. And whan pe emperoure herd of pis, he was 
gretely mevyd and disolesid with Pilate and sent aftir 
hym, commawnding vpon dethe to cum to his presence in all 
haste. Than was Pilate adrad and toke vpon hym Cristes 
cote pat he werid here in his life, called bi doctoures 65 
"tunica inconsutilis", for pat cote had no seme in it. 
And as longe as Pilate had Cristes cote vpon hym, De 
emperoure cowde fynde no matere to rebuke Pilate. 
So 'pol pat were abowte pe emperoure gretely 
mervelid why he made so moch of hym whan he was present 70 
and so gretely was dis-, )Iesid with hym whan he was absent, 
for beforn he had sworn ýDilates dethe. Wherefore pere 
48 godej and add. R; lucratifel lucurose R. 49 Kingi 
vnto R; hadj as (canc. ) add. H. 51 patj day add. R; 
tweynJ om. R. 53 godej om. R; frenedesJ vnd. e add. 
R. 54 Herodesj Heredes H; et ceteraJ or,, i- R. 55 
soj pat add. R7 aj om. -R. 
56 fori to add. R. 57- 
58 for ... sekenesJ om. H. 
58 pat(2)jom. R. 59 of 
e emperoureJ om. R. 60 pe(2)J om. ar. 63 commawndingi 
hym' add. H, om. R; vponj his add. R; allJ_, je add. 
R. 64 adradj aferd R. 65 ini by R; bij wi-%'--h R. 
66 inconsutilisJ consutilis R. 68 cowde, not add. R; 
PilateJ hym R 
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were of pe emperoures prevy counseyll toke Pylate and 
spoiled hyrn of his clopes pat he had on hym and did on 
hym newe clopes. And whan pat holy cote of Criste was 75 
take froin hym, anon -1. pen 
ýe emperoure was grev2d with 
Pilate gretely for sleeng of Criste, and pe emperoure 
cast hyin in preson vnto he had take his counsell what 
dethe he myght putte hym to. And pat same nyght 
folowyng, Pyla-'%--e toke his owne knyfe and slou4h /88r 80 
hymself- with it in pryson. And whan pis came to pe 
knowelege of pe emperoure, j)at he had slayne hymself, 
than pe emperoure commaundid to bynde a grete stone 
Labowtej Pilates nek and cast hym into pe watere of 
Tybery pat rennyth ýorowgh pe citee of Rome. -pan 
feendes 85 
and devilles made so grete noyse abowte pat cursed body 
bothe day and nyght pa+, - all pe cytee of Rome was afrayed 
and acombrid of it. Than he was take v, --) and cast into 
pe grete depe watere oat was betwixt ij hilles where no 
conuersacion of men was but wilde bestis. And yett 90 
aftir pat was herd and seen many a dyn and sight. 
Vndir pis cursed Pilate oure sovereyn Savioure 
Criste Ihesu pus suffred his dethe for all mankynde, for 
he was betrayed of his disciple ludas,. pat fals t-, -av-', -ou. e,, 
and take with the Iewis. The boffetid hym, thei bobbid 95 
': -'ter striped hym naked and bet pat blessid bare hym and al- 
74 hym(2) j om. R. 75 ýatj ýe R. 76 fromJ of R; 
penJ om. R. 77 PilateJ hym'R; fori for =. R. _ 78 caTt-il pan dyd R; counselIJ to add. R. 79 toJ om. 
R. 80 tokeJ out-add. R; sloughi kyllyd R. 81 with 
itJ per-,. jith R; inj : Oe add. R. 82 knowelege ... empercurej 
I 
emperours knowlege 1ý_; -TFe--Jl* om. R; slayneJ ous myschevosely .A-; A 
kyllyd R. 83 to byndeJ om. IR; Stonei to be put add. 
R. 84 abowtej om. H; Pil7tesjhys R; and] so Ito-add. R. -? _ ', e- cJ-ý_-e(_- 
of j om. R. 86 patJ hym pat is to say oe R; bodyi Olr- 
Pylatte add. R. 87 bothei and (canc. ) add. H, in pe add. 
R; dayi tyme add. R; nyghtj in pe ny3tys tyme R; allj 
Pe peple of adýd'. _R; was afrayedi were soore adrede 
88 of it j orl. R; Thanj pat- R; castj kest R. ý 
89 gre-; %--e 
depej , 
_om. 
R; was] passyng depe add. R; wherej as a-71-1. 
r C) nA eq r --N 4- 4- a1 ---14- 1- en V- =I Iz . ./%. / A-1 %A j ý-J --yý., %ý j k. ýL ýtý%0 '" ýJ- l- : =-= 
R; a ... sighti orrible thyngys and --, 
": erefull R. 93 
PUSJ om. R; his J om . R; fo -L('-)) i w1rit-an acid. 
R. 95 The, 
ýei R; boj: fetidi bett R; theij and R; bobbidJ bobes,, rd 
pat add. R stripedJ maked R, bet,, R. 96 after_, ý J, a1 
tt. 
from ? bi H; barej om. R. 
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body with whippes and scourges, ýat fro i)-- hyest parte 
of the hede vnto pe lowest parte of pe -fote was left no 
hole spotte on his blessid body but all was ronne on 
rede blode. And aftir pei did hym a crown of thik 101C 
scharp tI,, orness Land sett it vpon hys hede and so bett 
it down with stonys] pat Lpe thornys] persed pe brayne- 
pan vnto pe braynes. And when pei had pyned hym so, 
pei ledde hym all blody to pe Mounte of Caluery to take 
pere his dethe. Then women of Ierusalem, when Dei sigh 
hym all blody of betyng, for compassion pei wepid and niowrnyd 
for hyr. q. Than spake Criste vnto thc--, ym pus., "Filie Ierusalem, 
nolite flere super me sed super vosmetipsLa]s" ce-tera 
- ye women of Ierusalem, wepe not on me but wepe ye vpon 
yourself and on your /88v children, for pere shall be 
dayes in tyme commyng in which ye shall blesse ýe wombes 
ýat be bareyn and tho brestes and pappes Dat neuere gafe 
sowke. Thus Criste prophecied and tolde pem of pe wratn 
and vengeaunce pat shulde fall to Dat citee, of which 
wrath and vengeaunce Iererrrye ýe prophete tell ith in story 
red and sounge these iij nyghtes at Tenebras. 
And also Iosel5hus tellith of many mischevis pat 
97 bodyj of oure Lord add. R; pat] om. R. 96 thei hys 
R; partej om. R; pej hys R, - fotei Feete R. 99 spottej 
Plott R; ronneJ ouer-rune R; on] with R. 100 aftj-rj 
ýat add. R; didj 'on' add. H; hymj take R; th-Jkj 2m. 
R. 1031--02 and(l) ... stonysj om. 
H. 102 -)e ,:. -horrjy-, 21 
om. H; persedj peryshed R. 102-03 brayne-panj panne 
of hys hede R. 103 pyned] preuyd 1R. 
105, Thenj be 
add. R; sighj sze R. 106 hym - 
:i so add. R; ofj for R. 
107 spake] seyd R. 108 vosmeti-osasJ vosmetipsos H; 
et ceteraj and R. 109 wepe(l)J 3e add. R; wepe YeJ 
0M. R. 110 bei come R. Ill wombesi womby ('sic) R. 
112 beJ are R; thoj: ýDe R. 113 wrathJ wrechyd-nes a. 
te--j of Ierus, - R. 114 pat(2) 1 pe R; c-L alem add 
115 
Ieremye tellithj om. R; in] ý)e a., -71. 
d,. R. 117 
Iosephusj Ioseoh R. 
God send -to Ierusalem, and speccia. Lly of grete hunger. 
tellith pere was in pe citee o. 1- whan iz was " Ierusaler,, i, 
beseged bi Titus and Va-:: ), n, -asia-. Qus, /so grete hunger/ oaý: 12-- 
children, men and ,, jomen lay full the stretis dede for 
defaute of mete. So )ere was a ., ioman of grete wors'--ý 
and carne of nobill kynne pat for hunger she toke hir 
childe pat sowke on hir owne br-c:,. stes and slough it and 
parted it in two, so pat halfe scne rosted and halfe 12 _5 
she reserued to pe next day. Than as men cam by and 
Lfeld] pe savour e of rostk-ed flessh, pei come in to hauee 
parte. And whan pei perce-y-ved pat pe modir had rost. -d 
hir owne childe, thei were abasshed perof But pe mocLir 
toke c-ndl ete pereof and seid, 'Tis is my childe pat 1 
brought forth into pis worlde arid fed hyin v-pon my brestliz, 
but rather I wolde ete pan to dye for mysche-Fee and hun-,,, m: 1_-, " 
This I tell to schewe pe vengeaunce pat fell to pe citee 
of Ierusalem aftir Cristes dethe. Now I woll procede 
forth in my matere. lK 
So whan p"e IewiL; had brou3t Criste to pe 'Mount of 
Caluary, pei leyd pe crosse vpon pe erthe and st-reytly 
- blessic streyned hym on pe crosse, pat euery bone of hils 
body myght "-,, e tolde. And pei navl--d botthe his hanizilis andý 
his fete to pe croS3e, and pan pei liflt hym vp wilt-1-1 his 
120 so grete hungeri om . HR. 121 stretisi st. -ete R. Eor-, 122 de-IE'autej faute R. 1.23 and ... kynnel omi. R; 
had so grete R; hungeri pat add. R; tokej slew R; 
ownej om. R. 124 brestesj brest R; and slouglri it_J =9 
R. 125 in two i om - 'a; so ý? at halfej one parte R; <-a 
halfeJ anoper parte IR. 126 nex. t dayj grete hung-ire- 
pronggys aproched -Chem to ete pe oper parte T. Z. 127 
feldj om. H; rosted f lesshl ro--: )%-- m:? 4te R; pe-i comej a, -----_ 
peij hade add. R; a went R; hauej had add. R. 128 _ om. R. 129 theiJ pe R. 130 tokeJ perof add. 
pereofJ it R. 131 brestisi brest R. 132 wo 1: -_7"Iej ha-_ý 
levere R; etei it add. R; paaj for aC"1(1. R; Tm7 sche, ', -: e 133 Thisil andJ om. -I.; hun- rj and add. -, -js-L-ieve 
IR; -vengeauncei of add. R; oe(l)j waht (s , _7 1-1 aý: J. R. 137 add. H; oat-' om. R. 136 brou3ttJ fori 
peij pe R. 3 15' pe crosseJ it -7,1; of 
J on R 139 
po oa pe skyn a,,, cl. 
11- Andi pen 
__-dd. 
--3. toldej I. '%" 
140 
pan peij whane pe R; h. %r-, jjj om. P,; vpj je crosse adj. 
-1 ý:; 1-4 
blessid body peysing vpon be crosse and let 
_ýpe 
crosse 
fall dovn in the morteis of stone, pat pe rede blode r---- 
dovn by Pe /89r armes,. sydes and felte to pe erthe and 
euery veyne and synnew of his blessid body brast on 
sundire in pe sodeyn fall and lettyng dovn of pe crosZ)e. 145 
And as Iohn Beleth wryteth.. oat whan ýe manhode crE- Cris-ze 
began to dye, he began this psalme, "Deus, Deus meus, 
respice in me" et cetera, and so all pe verseLs] seeryng 
vnto he had said vnto ýis psalme.. "In te.. Domine.. speraL: -4 
And whan he cam to this verse, "In manus tuas, Domine" 
et cetera, he gafe vp his soule into pe hand]-s of pe 
fadir of blisse and so dide. Wherefore ýei be callid -. ýe 
psalmes or' ýe passion of Criste, gefing vs exam-pLe- to 
haue po verses in remembraunce whan we shall dye. And 
euery man pat is lettred shuld this day sey these 155 
psalmes, and pei pat seith pem devoutely euery Friday 
shall neuere dye none evyll dethe ne soden. 
Now ferthermore, aftir pat pe passion is red on 
Gode Friday, pan pe preste seith many orysons, knelyng 
at euery oryson save pat oryson pat is seid for pe Iewis. 160 
And cause whi we knele not pan, for pe Iewis as pat day 
141-45 peysing ... crossej 
I ouer it and ýei lyf t it vp a 
3erd length aboue ýe mortes of ston and sodenly lete it 
rall downe into Oe mortes and with pat soden fall per 
brast euery vayn and synow in hys body. Pan pe blode 
plentevosely ran owte at hys handys and feete and at hys 
nose, mowthe and erys plentyfully vnco pe grownd R, 
146 Andj om.. ý R; wrytethj seys R; patj om. R. 
"'i47 
beganj to say add. R. 148 soj forpe add. R; versesj 
verse H; sewyngj sayng R. 149 vn-'(--oj tyl R. 149--a- 
had ... hej om. R. 15C this versei om. R. 
151 et 
ceteraj and whan he had seid pat vers R; soulej sprite 
R. 152 blissej heven R; didej dyed R. 154 ', boj 
pese R. 156 ýeij he R; devouitely] om. R. 157 none 
... sodenj sodenly nor evyll deý R, 158 
ferthermore- 
for ýe'r' more R. 159 knelyngj and R. 160 orysoný'-'j'., 
ýp, 
add. R; pat(l)] at pe R; seidj red R. 16L he knely 
And ... panj om. R; fori pat- day 
iij ty-mes kneelyng add. 
R. 161-62 as .... peij om. R. 
la5 
thryes knelyng pei scornyd oure Savioure Crist-e 111nesu. 
In the orysons all Holy Chirch prayeth to God for all 
itanere folkis, states and degrees. First for . Z) _p 
e pee s 
and vnyte of oure gostely modir Holi Chirch, for oure 165 
holy fadir pe Pope of Rome, for all archbisshoppis., 
bisshoppesi, prestis.. deconys, subdeconys, accolites, 
confessoures, virgyns, vidows, and for all Goddes -peple, 
for pe emperoure, for de king, for )e hethen p-eple, and 
for all errours, for heretykes, for Iewis, for pagans, 170 
for Sarasons and sismattikes, but for no cursed men, for 
whiles a man or a woman stondith acursid he is dampned 
afore God -, '-'or euere but if he haue a speciall grace of 
allmygh'(--i God to schry-ve hym, to repent hym and receyve 
penaunce and amend his life whiles he lyvet, -) in /89v 175 
this worlde here and be assoyled. For pere is no 
prayer of Holi Chirch pat may helpe a cursed man pat is 
dampned of God. Then aftir pe orysons pe crosse is 
brought forth, which euery man and woman must- worship and 
reuerence pat. day in worship of hym. pat pat d9y dyed for 18C 
pe redempcion of all mankynde, and meKely pere euery man 
and woman beseche God of forgefenes pat pei haue trespassed 
162 scornydi illudyd R; Savioure Criste Ihesuj Lorde and 
R. 163 to Godjý om. R. 164 folkisJ of peeple and H. 
166-68 all ... con-fessouresi om. R. 
168 v-irgvnsi and 
R; peplej and add. R. 169 emperourej and ad. '-,. R. 
169-70 pe-ple ... heretykes-i om. R. 171 
for(ITI cqm. R; 
-is R; menJ man R. 172 whilesi whan sismatikesJ siluat 
R; stondi-thJ is R. 173-76 of ... assovledi to ryse an' 
amende hym here in bis world, to repente and take penaun--e 
and be laufully ass oyled perof R. 1.78 ofj afore IR; 
aftirj al add. R. 180 inj pe add. R; worsInipJ onour 
1:: R; pat day(2)j o7(. R; dyedi on pe crosse add. R. 
pe ... man"kyndej cure allere redem-)cion 
R; mekelyj om. 
182 womani I-er mekely add. R. 
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vnto pe good Lorde, and wilfully to forgife to all 
creatures pat haue trespassed vnto pem for Goddes sake, 
as Crilste prayed to his -. ', -'. ader in blisse to forgeve pem 1 C, 5 
pat put hym to , je 
dethe pis day langyng vpon pe crosse. 
As did a knyght, as I fynde wretyn 'in a cronycle. 
There was vpon a tyme a knyght which had a manly man to 
his 'sonnel .Soitfo r4tuned pere was a discencion, 
diuision and debate bitwix this knyghtes son and anoýir 190 
knyght pat dwellid not ferre thens. So on a tyme pei two 
met togedix and in hire conflictes pe knyght slowgh De 
tothir knygi-Lk-es son. 111hen ýe fadir herd of L-, e doleful! 
dethe of his son, anon he sent oute men of arnes to pursew 
pe knyght pat had slayne his son. And De kny3t fledde 195 
from place to place for fere of dethe, and att-e last toke 
a stronge castell and kept it with stronge hande. 
So vpon Gode Friday, whan he sawe Cristen men and 
women goo to pe chirch to worship God, he thought in his 
hert how Criste dyed pat day for mannes redemocion. He 200 
putte hym and commytted tyym holy to pe mercy of God and 
went oute of pe castell and yede to pe same chirch with 
opir men to here dyvvne seruice there pat ý(-- first krny3t 
183 vnto ... Lordej agaynest God R. 
183-86 wilfully 
... crossei euery creatur wilfully to go and 
forgeve al 
-1: God. tres-, 3as pat be done to them as ; )ei- wil be forgeven o. - 
And perto oure Lord gaue vs examole when he mekely prayeed 
for pem pat pis day piat hym, to depe vpon pe crosse, sayng., 
"Pater, dimitte illis quia nesciunt quid faciunt" et cetera 
-"Goode Lord and fadire, "seyp he, "forgeve pem )at- pei (30 
to me, for pei wote not what jei do. " R. 187-88 ; ýs 
o* etyr, etJ I rede 
in a cronycle pat per was sume tyme a -it 
grete lord and R. 189 discencionj grete R. 190 
e 191 knyght--j lkyn3tYs debatej angir R; thisj , (sic) sone a; pa-k-- dwellidJ dwellyng R; on .. pei.. 
l it 
I C) fortune-J. )at p'es -R; twoj 
kny3t sones add. R. 1,2-9 3 
conf I ictes son -1 
f y: z -tyng p at one of 0 em "W I 1ýrd pat 
oýer and R. 193 ofJ om - R. 195 slaynei 
k-vllyd 
196 attei at pe R; lastý he, add. R. 198 VPon Gode 
Fridayj cm. R; sawej se R; Cri. s, ýenj om. R. 19 91 e., ', 
om. R; ch-i. -, -Chj on a G-7o,, -)de Fryday aO. d., R. 200 
re-(ýenpcionj , ýan add. R. 201 hyrTlTj 1-i,,,, Tý, self 
in Coddys 
L 
mercy 'R; and(l) ... -'-: 'Yodý om. R. 
202 and ved-e.; om. R. 
203 menj pe-)yll R. 203-04 to ... to] ý. vhere pe oper 
kny3t was Dat had so pursued hynnii 1R. 
187 
was pa-risshcri to. Anon forthwith it was toli-lke- hym pat 
ýe sarcie knyght Dat had sleyn his son was in pe chirch, and 2C5 
I-en he cam a ferse chere with a grete felysship into 
ýe chirch with swerdis drawen Lto haue takenJ hym, Cut-C of 
pe chirch and sle hym. Than ýat opir knyght JL 'ell down 
flat /90r to Pe erthe with his armes s. pred abrode, 
saying pus, 11-For pe love of pat gode Lorde pat- 
-ois 
day 2 l(I 
spred his armes on the crosse and dyed for j)eýand me and 
all mankinde, and he forgafe his dethe to thEn , )at pi,,. tL, 'e 
hym to dethe, haue pou mercy and forge-fe me iny trespas 
for pi sonnes de-the. " 
Than thought pat opir knyght it had bene an 215 
horryblj-e synne to have slayne hym Lpatj so benyn,, jlv 
submYttid hym and asked mercy. To hym he answerd and 
seid, "Now for his loue pat pis day dyed on , 
I-. )e crosse and 
Lfor hys loue pat sched] his precyous her-t-blode for me 
and all i-iiankynde, here I forgife pe pine offerice", and 22C 
toke hym vp and kyssed hym. And so went pei forth 
togedir to worship pe crosse. k, - 
Then whan pat mercifull knyght came to kl--he crosse 
and kissed pe crosse fote, the ymage lowesed his armes 
. oke -at knyg', -I-LL from pe crosse and It about- je ncl and .e 
kissed the knyght, -, --saying pus, "I forgife pe all ýine 
of fence as pou haste f orjif e to p is knyght f or ýL). Y sake, 
pe per-pe all blisse. " and I gr, --, un-L'--e Uu, 
204 JL--orthwithj orn - R. 205 was comen add. 
R; inj inlk--o 
R. 2C6 carLij went R; witl-i(l) ... cherej cm. R. 
206- 
07 felvssýiip ... chirchJ company to 
hym ITZ. 207swerdisJ 
'to' add. Hr.. ancl, we-pen fe-r-sly add. R; drawenJ om. 'R; 
4- r to haue tal-, enj om. H. 207-08 oute ... hyra 
j o' n 
208 patj pe R. 209 toJ on R; erthej grownde P.; sp red 
abrodej o-F brode rR. 210 lovej sone R.; godej oure 
R. 212 andj as add. R; his de-'L-Ane to-i om. R. 213 
mercyj on -, -ne add. -R. 
21-ý fori of R. 215 pat opirj 
ýe R; an J' a : Z. 2 16 horryble svnnej coward dede a; TD 
patj om. H. 217 hym(l)'j himself 1q; hym(2)j vill-iome ., 
- je roucrence or hym R. 21ý1 for(l)j 218 for his louej at 
... sChed-j oi-ii. H, - precyousi over c--. 
H; h, --rt-blode-j' 
-1.1. ed' la, 
L. v 
-ýj 
by pe neke addo R. 223 whanJ o-m- R. 
224 crosseJ om. 
R,, 225 pa-,, --j oe R. 226 Ithe knygjl-it-J I iyrl, R 
227 
Jfej fargove. ri 228 oeJ om R f org L 
Thus shulde euery man and woman frely forgife to 
oýir for his loue Dat pis day suffred peynfull passion 2 
and sched his precyous hert-blode for oe inestimable ic,,, -=- 
ýat he had tomannes soule. And he pat will so do, Pat 
mercifull Savioure wil relese hym, of his offence, synnes 
and trespases, and so graunte vs pe kyngdom of blisse ICo 
oure rewarde. AMen. 
229 Thusj frendys ý)us R. 231 precyous] om. R. 232- 
35 33 pat mercifull 3aviourej alimy-zty God R. 233-Ij 
offence ... rewardej paynes pat he haý deserved for hys 
grawnt vs to be offence. Novi, Lord of mercy, and -, race, k- u 
partyners in pi kyngdom pat pis day pou bo3t vs to with 
Di gloriose passion R. 




9 3v In Vigilia Passhe sic 
Worshipfull frendes, on Eastern Even ýe pas-, _, all is 
brought forth to be halowyd. It signifyeth oure 
souereyn Savioure Criste 1he-su. For a, ---i ýe pascall ys 
Lchefe] ca. ndyll and tapere in pe chirch, so is Criste 
principall and chefe aboue all seyntes in hevyn. The 5 
pascall also signifieth ýe piller of fyre pat yede 
beforne pe children of Israell when pei went oute of 
Egipt to pe londe of promyssion and pat is now 
called Ierusalem. And as pei yede poroughoute Pe Rede 
See dry-fote, hole and sounde, vij daves after peii went 10 
ageyn all togedir to pe seý and thanked God 6 peire 
Lpassage] and safeLgarde], synging and rehersyng pe 
grete benefete of God in oeire lawde, "Cantemus Domino, 
gloriose enim" et cetera. Wherefore Holy Chirch all ýis 
Estern weke gothe in proceslsion to pe fount, pat now -is 
15 
pe gracious Rede See to all peple pat be cristend and 
baptized in pe w, 2ter of oe fount figured bi pe water and 
blode pat ran oute of Cristes side and his blessid 
woundes, porough which pe power of Phaarao, _,,, 
)e fende, of 
hell, is drowned and all his power distroyed and all 20 
Cristen peple saved. 
HR 
Sicj om. R. 1 Worshipfull] om. R; Even] Eve R.. 2- 
Itj pe whych R; sign-fyethi pat add. HR. 3 Saviourej 
Lord R; Forj 2m. R, - pej pis R. 4 chefej om. H. 
5 chefej soueran R; abouej ouer R. 6 yedeJ wente R. 
7 of( 2)j pe contre of add. R. 8 promyssion andJ ont. 
., -, 
oroughoutei Porow R. 10 hole and sounde R. 9 
withowten trobyl or disease R. 12 PassageJ om. H; 
safegardej sauegan-ac praysyng'and R.. safe and 
rehersvn(jj'for R. 13 ,,, eire 
lawdej pat lond and seid R. 
14 enim et ceteraj om. R. 14-15 all . .. wekeJ 2:. n. 
R. 
15 inj om. R. 16 graciousj om.. R. 17 andJ pe add. 
I R. 18 sidej svdys 19 Pharaoj oat iss- to say add. 
R. 
Also Pe founte is halowid on Estern Evyn and on 
Whitson Even, for at pe begynnyng of Holu Chirch /94r 
all childre were kept to be baptized on pese ij evyns 
at Pe new halowyng. But now because Pat many in longe 25 
tyme in byding shulde dye withoute baptem, therefore our 
modir Holy Chirch ordeyned to cristen and baptize all be 
yere and euery owre whan it nedeth. 
Also Pe pascall is light wit '-h pe new-hallowed fyre,, 
and pen all opir tapers and candilles in Pe chirch be 30 
light with pe same hallowed fyre, for all holynes and 
light of grace and gode werkis commyth of Cristes doctr-, r,, e 
and all Holy Chirch is light with brennyng charyte of his 
behestes. 
Also v pepyns of hallowed encence be sette in pe 35 
pascall in crosse-wise, 4at/ signifieth, as Bede seyth, 
the v precious woundes pat Criste suffred on his 
precious body, which woundis shall be kept fressh and 
swete as encence vntlo Oe Dq7of Dome, in comfort and solace 
of pem pat shall be saved and to confusion, rebulice "-A-L". A 40 
schenship to pem pat shall be dampned, that wold not 
beleve in Cristes passion nor wolde axe mercy for peire 
synnes. 
Also in fouýte-hallowyng pe preste casteth Lowte 
watirel in iiij parties of pe founte, for Criste had his 45 
apostlis and his disciples goyng and prechyng in iiiij 
23 Evenj eve R. 24 allj om. R; to bei and not R; on-, 
- R; nowi )at R; '- til R. 25 newj 
font 
pat MaInyl om. R. 
26 inj om. IR; bydingj abydyng mýLny R; shulde 
dvej dyed 
R; ba-ýDtemj cristedome R. 27 Chirchi hao, add. R; 
cristenj criste R; alli tymes of add. R. 28 and euer. 
owreJ om. R. 29 isJ is rep. R; 1 ight-j, ly3tyd R. 
30-31 and(I. ) ... fyrej . om. R. 
33 lightj li3tyd R; wiltn_ 
pe add. R; brenny-ngj bernyng R. 35 AlsoJ per- be set-- 
add. FZ; pepynsJ grany-cs R. 36 c)at signifielthj signifie-_ 
H.. signy, .:, rg _)e 
oni in R. : y, _% 37 precious. 
ý "Principal 11; 
38 precious.. Ji om., R; 
keipt, ' _Ke'lpýy (Sic) R. 38-30- and swf--_e.,, 
*J -to all R; I R; andý 2 0) 0-,, i .R 40 oT savedj say-d 
(sic) 
Om. R. 41 schenshipý sendescnyp and schame 1.1; peii-ij 
T-11 1Z - -I- ---- -- --- 
_j 
LL III %_ III 
1 1- -1 a"'0wVL 
%..; "/ 11ý_J_j ý '; r ý4 - -60 44 '70u, ý C-1 
le funt is halo-ý, ied 44-45 owte om. H. whan ,L ýý. 
45 of ef r--; unr- ej om - 'R fori ý-ýe ,,! hiche sj. -,, ni-ý: -Eýp ý)a-t 
R. 
46 aL-ýastlis -, nd hisj om. IR; goyng-i abowte add. 
R; and 
prechyng.., -,,. 151 
a; i 
parties of pe worlde to preche Pe iiij gospelics of 
owne word writen by Pe iiij euangelistes, and baptized 
where Dei went in pe name of pe fadir, pe son and ýe 
Holy Goste. 50 
Also at pe fonte-hall-owyng be preste breethyth on 
F. T De water, for ýe Ioli Goste in making of pe aorlde was 
borne on pe watere. 'Jherefore allmyghti God for Adam is 
syn cursed pe erthe and spared pe -viatere - "Ma-ledicta 
terra in opere tuo", Genesis /3/. Tqereffore it is lefull 5ý 5 
to a man for to ete in Lent 'at commy-1. -h of pe water. .0 
Also De preste at De font-halowyng droppe-IDI wex 
in ýe water of a It--aper with halowed lyght, which signifi-_ý-_h 
De manhode of Criste bat was /cristCend/ in De watere of 
Flom Iordane. 60 
/And aftir bat oyle and creyme is put into pe 
water/, for in pat sacrament of Cristes baptynt pei pat 
be in heven and pei pat be in erthe be ioyned togedir. 
And pat was full proved in pe blessyd /94v bapteme of 
Criste, for be. fadir of hevy-n was herd pere in voice an" 65 
spake pat all pe peple herd, saying Dus, "Hic est filius 
meus dilectus" et cetera - this is my wel-beloued son. 
-ude of a dovc And pe Holy Goste was se there in symilit 
descending from heven, and restid hyTn on Cristes hede. 
47 to rechel prechyng of R. 48 writen] to ý)em ad. d. 
R; pO om. R; baptizedj oe pe-ple add. R. 49 wherej 
-1 S_ as add. R. ostej ayng and prechyncT, "-)ui credidz7ý; -` 50 Iff -- _l ý_ 
pe In et baptizatus fuerit saluus erit" - Tahosoeuer 'IDeleve I. _ 
Pe passion of C,: Y, L-- J zed he schall be saved ; ýL. e and is bapti 
add. R. 51 Alsoj and also 52 makingi reconselv---:: 
R. 53 onJ (of canc. ) ouer 1_1ý; i4hereforel for because 
R; isj om. R. 54 -oiaterej sa ying, add. 55 3j 
1) ýE primo H., 1 R. 56 to( i -Cor a; 'riatj suche inete as _71, _ )y) R, _dro--: )-, Ded 
H. 57 Also] and also 7,1; drc-ýr)pe-,: ) J1 dropi 
lyghtj it 59 manhode- .., oeJ om. 58 pe .. 
. 
, 
crist nd omL. H. 61-62 And waterj om. HR. 62 
pat sacramentJ oe watire IR. 64 fulli wele -a. 
65 
65-66 and ... herd-' om. R. ofJ in R; pere-j om. . 11. 66 pusJ oril. R. 67 dilectu--)j in ý-juo michi ! Dene co7tTPlac-_, I--' 
add. R; soni in oe -, %, hyche I &. m ijelfe pleasxrd R. 68 
r-%M T) *4nI ý-, Zý _-: 1 rq, -! 0 rC) ýIeeqn; -! Arl -.,, 
) D __ --A V_ =ý_. ., *--,. -- _j -ýý(f. 3 --, ---. -. 0 
192 
So there were ioyned togedir at pat blessyd bapteme God 70 
pe fadir,, God pe son and God pe Holy Goste, iij Persones 
and oneGod. 
Thus is pe fonte halowed twyes in pe yere. First 
at Esterng, for pan all mankynde was bLrjought oute Lofj 
thraldom of pe develles powere by Cristes precious passion 75 
and his reuerent resurreccion. And pe second tyme, pe 
fonte is halowed on Whitson Even, for pan pe Holy Goste 
gyfeth remyssion of synnes bi inwarde inspiracion of 
grace. 
Also then fro pe fonte men goo Lintol ýe quyre,, 80 
synging or saying, "Rex 'sanctoruml angelorum" in e 
manere of a lateny, besekyng all seyntes of pe blessyd 
quyre of heven beseely to pray to God to geve pem grace pat 
be baptized, and reuerently to kepe pat high sacrament 
and pat covenaund pat pei haue made in peire bapteme. 85 
Also pen pe preste gothe to masse, but pat masse 
hath none office, for Criste pat is hede of all Holy Chirch 
, nnyng of lie is not rise from dethe to life. But pe 
begy 
masse is "Kyryeleyson", pat is to sey.. Lorde, have mercy. 
For /in/ euery office of Holy Chirch, and namely in Pe 90 
masse, it is grete nede to axe helpe, mercv and socoure 
70 togediri 2m. R; pat] pe R; baptemel of Cris)t add. R. 
71 fadiri and add. R. 72 God] indiuisible add. R. 
73 twyesi ij tymes R. 74 Esternj Estire III.; broughtJ 
bro3t R, bought- H; o: Ej for H. 75 CristesJ pe -R; - 
pqssionj of Cryst add. R. 76 hisj hy R; reuerentj om. 
R. 77 panJ om. R. 78 inwardej , )e R. 
80 ýýIsoj OM. 
R; thenj go we add. R; men gooj om. R; intoj om. H. 
81 or sayingj om 0 R. 82 besekyngj 
besecheng R; alli 
ýe add. R; blessydj om. R. 84 andj om. R. 95 madej 
to Goýa add. R. 86 Alsoj i-f-em R. 87 *allJ om. R. 
88 lifeJ aft-ire pe commemoracion as we kepe hys -passion 
and resurreccion add. R; Butj om. R. 89 is(2)j -L-. or 
add. R; mercyj on vs and kepe vs from ille add. - Tetej hap R. Qm. R-; in j om - HR. 90-91 and ... 
ý 95-Forj 
- 91 axeJ pe R; mercy and socourej om. R. 
193 
of allmyghti God for to defende vs fro-m dyverse 
temptacions pat assayeth vs and specially in Goddes 
seruice. 
9 Also at pat masse "Gloria in excelsis Deo" is seid 
and songe, for pe fadir of heven is gretely ioyed to 
bet-iolde pe p, --,, )yl pat his son, Criste Ihesu, hathe bought 
bi his precious passyon for to be with charite ich one 
with o_pir. Also ýe grayle is not seid ýis day, for dei 
pat be newe baptized he not perfi-Ite anon to walke and go 100 
in degrees of vertuess. But "Alleluia" ys seid, for it is 
grete ioye -L- ý-o aungellis /95r to se and vndirstond jat 
ýe falling of aungelles be restored by them Lpr--: ItJ be 
baptized. Also after "Alleluia" is a tracte songe of 
prayyng, signyfyeng ýat pe4- be ryse and wasshe f rom I CI 5 
synne bi confessionand contricion to gife lawde and 
praysyng to God, and besely pei must trav'ayle to kepe 
em f rom je grevous combraunce of pe fende, pat Lpei] 
fall not ageyn to dedely. Also pere is non offortorye 
seid pat da-,. -, for pe holy wom/e/n -at came with '11 n .1 IV -I-Ie 
92 a 11myghtiJ om. R. 92-93 for ... specially] and 
in 
especial! pe miasse to axe helpe and --, race and to be 
streenped f ro vrykkyd an---- by pat a+- we irtay be I 
assoyled , -v-jiritual--'-, y R. 95 AlsaJ in Estire E'ven add. 
R; - songen add. R. 95)-96 is we* paltj i)e R; massej il) 
songej ioy, lovVng reu--rence, honcre and wirschyp be to 
God in heven R. 96 ofJ in R; isj om. R; ioyed-I 
th, J in R.; man i oyi) R. 97 hathel Qm- R,, 98 wit I R 'i 99 AlsoJ and R; ý, 
jisj ý)at RI. 100 anonj I vno,,, iý so 
sone R. 101 degreesj grace R. 102 to(l)j pe add. 
-j 
103 of J. pe add. R; R; and vnd-irsItond ýoat' how R. 
aungelles] rrom Lieven schaladC.. R; , )atj Om. 
TH. 104 
Alle! uia-I jer acl. -.. R. ýjj pray-yi-lg, Alsoj it-, i R; 1C)5 
Eyeng] ýe wh-\ý, -- 11, `7 ea Old. -che signif ieo IR; bej -R. - wasshei themse - 
R. 107 andi om. I. R. 108 fromJ syne and fro add. 
R; grevousJ -grete R; - oei-ý he 109 to dedelyj b-,, r 
custome and residiuacion of synne P,. 110 vtorrienJ woman 
HIR; wi-'-hJ je add. R. 
precious oyntementes to offre -to Cristes body zthei founc-'ea 
not hym in his sepulture. Also "Agnus Dej 4s not seid ncr 
pax is not yeve, for Criste jat is 'iede of Pecs is 'no4--' 
yette rvzen f rom dethe to life. Also ýe post-comon is 
seid, for ýei 1)at be baptized Lbis 
day shall- not be hows 
i)iS day but- Lbide vnto -)e morrow, -for 
in be primatyve 
Chir&i pere . -am many men and women of age to be baptize- 
4- pis day. . ",. lso it is a short evynsong pis day, * lest- pei 
pat be newe baptized, for longe fasting or- ell-es for 
labore or ell-e-s- oper sekenes, peraventure myght be 12C 
grevid of ouer-longe se-ruice. '2hen is all ge seniice of 
pis day vndir, on collect or oryson Lin tokenyrig we 
schuld haue al oure comford and ioyj in pe precious 
passion of Criste, porough which bittir pass- Jon ý, ý,, e all be 
restored vn-('--,. ) Pe blis pat shall perý)etually endure. Amen. 125 
Ill 
oyntementes j oyntment R. 112 Alsoj item R; seidj 
pat day R. 112-13 nor .. yevel om. R. 114 
yettel pat tyme add. R; lif ej ýe wIý schuld gryf e pees 
I, a 4- day 7%1 to all pe world a, cd. R. 115 se-LdJ sc)ng, -. n - t., be(I)J om. R; r)isj ýat R; shall-j' schuld R. 116 
pis vntoj ti-I on a; morowJ morn R. 117 ofj grete 
118_ ICI add. R. 118 pisj pat R: pisj pat R. _q4 
... bapjk--i/-, ed. 
J for pis incheson peraventur R 119-21 
I, 1--uld be nake ancL -,, -cr,, - or ... seruiceaj scl, ý- a se. -u-!, --e,, and 
oure gostly modire-Holy Chyrch ordevnvp euery -'thyng for 
mans comfc2-o a: -ad eal-De R. 121 isi-Om. R. 122 dayj 
maky_p an end add. R; vndirJ in R; collec-ýý ori om. R. 
122-23 in ... iovj om. H. 123 )reciousi om. R. 4 -&- 4- 124 porouglij in, b-ý-L. Lir passionj om. R; alli om. R. 
125 restoredj bro3t R; peJ -)er7: )etua. I R; ; )at ... 




95r Exort. acio in Die Pasche 
Worshipf ull f rendis, ye shall vndirstonde at Lp is 
day in sum place is called Estern Day, in sum place Pace 
Day, and in sum place Goddes Day. 
Ye knowe wele pat in many places, where worship is 
vsed.. pe manere and custom(-- is for to voide oute pe fire 5 
/55v of e hall pa-t- day. And pe stok of De chyt-nney, ,,, at 
hathe be in Lwyntirej brent and blak wilth smoke, i4- is 
pis day with grene risshes aýnO- fayre floures sttewid, 
shewyng example to all men and women Pa-IC- pei siiuld in 
like wise clense pe house of peire soules, puttyng awey 10 
pe fyre of lechery, envye and wrath, and ýen st-rewe pe 
house of mannes soule with vertuous herbis and fressh 
floures of clennes, mekenes, pees, loue and charyte, 
and so make pe house of mannes soule bewtevouS, plesaunt 
and abill to receyve pat gracious Lorde and Savioure of 15 
all be worlde. 
For right as ye wil not suffre pat thinU pat is 
dishonest or evill-savourdýin your houses, whereby ve 
HR 
Exor-tacio] om. R. 1 Worshipfull] souerans and a(Id. R. 
2 in(l) ... Dayi 
is callyd Estire Day in sum place and IR; 
Pacej-Pasce R. 4 Yej frendys, --3-- R, - placesi place R; 
avcyde wherej as add. R. 5 forJ om. IR; voiO. ei 
6 of ( 2) j or 7 wy ntirej o-m. H; andj made add. R. 
8 dayj made honest and clene aý': d. R; fLayreJ om, - -R; 
strewidi om. R. 9-shuldj do add. R. 10 ()eire. J 
your R. 11 lecheryj vnclennes R., strewej to strowe R. 
13 clenriesJ as of add. R. 14 so j, -Ato add. R. 15 
paI: tiningý Lordej lcjod ad,, ---i. R. 17 rigIntJ lyke wyse R; 
thyngys R; isi be R. 18 in your houses. ] om. R. 
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myght be dishonoured or disesed, right so shulde ye 
suffre no syn in your soules pat shuld offende God. 20 
For whan pat gode Lorde commyth into pe house of oure 
soules and lL-yndeth eny filth of vnclennes of dedely syn, 
he woll not abyde in pat vnclene place but redely he 
gothe oute. And as syker as pou art here, as sone as 
God is vo, 7ded from pi Soule for syn, grace fayleth and 25 
pe devell entreth and maketh his habitacion in pi Soule. 
Thus do ýei all pat be in dedely synne and oute of charyte, 
pat woll not foryeve them pat hath trespassed to them for 
no prayer. Also be it jDat ye say pat yelbelin c'naryt-o 
to deceyve Holy Chirch, be right ware for ye kannot 30 
desceyve God pat knoweth ýe secrete counsell and prevyte 
of - euery mannes hert. Therefore for pe mercy of God 
deceyve not yourself but be besy to make your soules 
clene from syn, wherein God 
_pis 
day V7011 take his 
habitacion and restyng-p lace. As ye besy you to mahe 35 
your houses clene to pe sight of man and ye hange your 
hallis and chainbres wi, '--h clothes of beaw-tye and fayrenes, 
so aray your soules and youre hertes with clene clothes 
of charite, /96r pees and clennes, abyl and worthi to 
19 dishonoured orý om. R. 20 inj pe howses of add. R; 
ýat ... GodJ om. R. 21 whanj yf R; Lordej almy3ty God 
add. R. 21-22 comm. iyth ... andj om. R. 22 fyndethi 
fynd R, - of(Aj or any R. 24 outeJ fro it R; as(11. 
hereJ know pis veryly-R, as sone (canc. ) add. H; as(3)1* 
also R. 25 is voydedi gobe R; forJ* orow R. 26 - habitacionj dwellyng-place ! Z. 28 DaJI)j and RI; forj 
by R. 29 Also ... ye(I)i for be. wa-re 
if pou purpose 
pe to R; pat(2) j om. III; charytej and art nat so to ýe 
. 
patj ý)ou schalt not entent add. R. 30-31 be so 
dysseue pi Lord and ýoy makere pe ., jhycne R. 31 secrete 
.. prevytej secrety-s R. 
". 1.2 euery mannesý pi R; 
hertj and all oat euer pow hast do f-ro oe tyme of pi 
bripe (sic) into pis owre add. RI; Pe .,,. Godj' hys loue 
pat pis d-. y rose f ro dep to lyf e R. 34 wollJ schall 
R. 35 habitacion andi om. IR; -placej for lyke wyse 
add. R; besyj h, -jue besyed -R; _makej )e 
chambres of add. 
R. 36 to ... manj om. R, - yej to 
R. ý6,17 your(7) 
... chambresj pe,, -, i R. 
37 of ... fayrenesi and clene 
garnyshyng to be clennely in pe sy3t of man ri3t R. 
38 yourej om,. R. 
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receyve your Savyoure, verrey Goddes body vndir forTne 
of brede. 
This is called, as, I seyd, Pace Day, for to sl,: y-. 11-. s 
and causes. One is for pis day euery Cristen creature 
shulde foryeve to all pat hathe trespassed to pem, oper 
in worde or in dede for pe loue and pe reuerence of God 45 
passyng all oper dayes in pe yere. For all pat hath be 
mysse do pe yere biforn must now be amendid and made hole 
with Pe soft salve of charyte. 
Anqir cause whi it is called Pace Dai - for it is 
a passing day. For pis day euery wele-disposed man and 50 
woman shall passe oute of synfull and vycyous lyving 
vnto vertuous and gracious lyving, pat is to say, from 
pride to mekenes, from covetise to largenes, from envye I 
to loue land' charyte, from wrath to mercy, pees and 
equytee, 1-7rom glotony to abstynence.. from slouth and C; 5 
ydylnes to holy werkes and besynes, from lechory to 
chas-1--litee and clennes. And who so do pace thus he 
miaket'Li a gode 'Pace' Day and worthy to cum pat grete 
feste of Cristes precious body pat passeb all festes, 
This day is called also Goddes Sonday. Ibis day 60 
- of hI owre sovereyn &-3avioure Criste Ihesu borugh myght &_ 
40 verrey Goddes bodyj Criste Ihesu pe wer-I body of a1lr, 7Y -5"_. y A God verry f leshe and blode Rk.; vndi rJ pe add R. 
Th4 LSJ day ýjdd. R; isja ls oa dd. R; asIs eyd J om - a; 
Pacej Pasce toj ii R. 42-43 skylles andi om. R. 
43 isJ pis add. R; Crist-en creatureJ man and vioman R. 
44 to all pe pepyll of pe world bat euer R. 
45 ýe(2, Y j om. R. 46 oper] pe R. 47 mysse doJ ar: )ryse 
J- all R; must nowj now it must R. ý 48 Nai-Ithi by R. 49 
Pacej Pasce R. 49-551 it ... OfJ pis 
is pe day of pase 
ýat euery iiiian schuld (pase canc. ) 'forsake' R. 51 . synfullj levyng add. R; andj werkys of add. R; lyving_, ý \ land turne' add. 52 vertuous. andj om. R. 54 and(. Ij _, 
fro wrep to add. R; from, wratin toi orl. 55 equyteej 
vnite R, * froi-. i(2)J 'fro' R. 56 holyJ om - IR; we rk esj 
of mercy add. R; lechoryj incontynen: ý levyng --Z. 57 
who %.. pacej he jat passyp R, * I-husJ fro synne to vc---tu- 
is add. R7 pat grete; add. R. 58 Paceil Pase a; andi 
DeR. D9 ý)atj whych excellv,, -j and R; alli o0er add. 
R 




)orughi pe add. R. 
i9s 
- 
Godhede he rose from de,,,. -. h to life and so gladdid all hiz 
seruantes bi his holy and reuerent resurreccion. 
all Holy Chirch maketn myrth and syngeth to pe lawde an' 
praysyng of Goddis : -Ionday, "Hec dies -f-fecit Dominu- --D 5 
exultemus et letemur in ea" - this is jpe 
day 'pat Goý-.. 
made, be we mery jis, day and gla. d. For )is day Pe -f- a 
ofheven and all aungellis and seyntes in blisse -, I(, _Re 
grete inye and gladnes for pe reuerent resurreccio-.., L of 
pe son, pe second Persone /96v in Trynyte, pall I ý- 70 - mak-itl-i 
Pis day a grete fest in his owne blessid bod-,,, -l flessh 
an, ýt blode in.. Iforme of brede. clele be thei, oat woll 
dispose the,, ii Ito cut,, i to pis fest ryall araved in GodLý1'. ys-' 
lyverey, cloped in clennes of life, love anO. charytee, 
as woo be Oei Pat commyth in pe develles lyverey, clopef. 75 
in synne, wrath and envv4l. -. ee. 
Wheref ore I charge you and dischar, je me in Goddes 
name pat none of you presume to ci-Ini to Goddes borde but 
'-e. F, or if ye be in clennes of lyfe and in perfi-tZe charyt. 
I. E0 r% if I knewe f or' certeyn viaich were oute of charyte an, i SO 
clene schryve of theire synnes, yf pei w-)1de so presume 
them to goo to Goddes bordee, I must bi 'be doctrine 
da y ad,,.. R. 64 a'llj om. a; 62 Godhedel as , 
bls i- e 
grete ioy and add. R. 64-65 and'k 1) Sonda,; jl in-, -)e 
honour and vrrrschyp of pis day ioyfully ', -)el fTy-1-g- P.. 
66 lete-mur in eaj et cetera '11.67 pisý2)j pe 
and( 1) wi tiri Z. 60-70 reueren't- pe( 2) 
j T, 
inJ of Pe -1; , )a-tj 
Crist I': iesu in -)nour of is 
Rej arn vniuor R. 71 j)is dayj om. a gret sal in- 
a 72 ini pea, of R, blessid body ioR. '., Ie 1 e., 
-p ana -oil blessyd. -Z; thei -j' 
72-73 
1-1.73 festj of Cristys body ad. 
d. P; om. I ryallJ 
ej i n. 74 1 ryally R; -_: Tcddysj C j'o cl 1-7, * 
7 1; 
Jnj It I -. asi and full %_0 ý)is fest jis day 
Ath 
., 
) a tE, 76 envy-t: _:: ej 
imiie 7ý rneJ and e 
7-0 vej he clennes Of; yow all a'. d. . 1. - -le. ae 
and ... ch, -_irvt_e_ej R. 
80-82 if ... borcý-_- _, 
' om. a. 
-j vy 3 82 mu S:: -ý :5 
IzD 
of Holy Chirch sey thus to hym in audience of all peple, 
'fHere I gefte pe pi housell but to dam-onacion of euer- 
lasting pe-yne vnto pou cum to amendement of pi life. " 85 
Therefore euery man shuld serche and rensake his 
conscience - k- . 
pat he may be worthi to receyve his Savyoure. 
73xarriple IL k- fynde writen. There was an holy bisshc-- 
vpon a tyme ; Dat prayed God to gif e hym grace and 
knowelege which were worthy to receyve pe sacrament and 
which not. Than when j, )e p-Ple came to Goddes bour-de, he 
perceyvid sum came with Lrede facesi as rede blode and 
rede. )Aode dro-o-ping oulte of ' ei re mowthes, sum men her P- 
face blak as pyche, sum white as snowe, sum fayre, rede 
land' lusty to beholde. Then amon-es all oper pe 95 
bisshop sawe ij comon wommen corm-myng to God(Jes bourde 
with her faces shynyng bright as pe son, of which he 
merveild gretely and besechid God to send hym bi. 
reuelacion to knowe what all pis betokenvd. To whom an 
aungell apperyd and /97r seyd, I'Thei pat be blody 'in' lc)(-ý 
ýe face and redo blode droppyng oultc of the-i-re -moath"es 
be envious men and women full o-. A- yre and vengeaunce and 
yett pei woll not amend )em pereof but oft jei haue in 
custom to bakbvite, detracte aici sclaundre her evyn 
83 thus] om. R; hym] e R; inJ pe add. IR; pepleJ yf I 
knewe pou ý,; oldistk- not be confesEyd ,)e Ln 
dedely synne yf 
' , of hit I My3t say ýýdd. R. 84 bi housell butil ýe. body 
of allmy3ty God R; toj py add. TZ. 84-85 o--E-ý .. vntoj 
and nolt to di saluacion ltyll R. 85 lifej levyng R. 
86 shuld serche andj haj cause gretely to a; hisj owen 
add. R. 87 toj clenn- s of lyuevng to add. R; Savyou: --: 1- 
honorably add. R. 83 wasJ sume zyme. add. R. 89 vp C 
a tymej or. -i. R; prayedj to aCid. R. 89-0.0 and knowele, ý-n-- 
I-) R. 92 rede faces] to wytt 91 whichJ were add. 
'facys' and er. H. -02-93 and ... droppin-j sorryngyng 93 menJ om - R. 94 facej faces TR. 94-95 whil:. -e ... lustyj plEsantly colored plentuosly g: ZLrnyshed with goode 
cowntena,,. ince and amya-jle chere 96 saaej see R; c=-.,, n gj 
come R. 97 whichil sy3t add. 918 besechidj besc, -,, -ý-- 
R. 98-99 to ... to(l)j harte7y jat 
he ri-, y 3tR. 99 
betokenydj dyuers coloures of pe -e-ple my3t be and b farv, ý; ,, 7 i k- h -71. R 
ft 102 enviOU3ý v--'Lc--', ose 103 oj often ty-mys R. 
detractei om. R; sclaundrej disc"ýaundire R.. 
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Cristen and be redy to swere horrybil grete othes. 105 
Therefore her movthes shall dropp foule rede blode vnto 
Pey cum to amendement. Thei pat be blak in pe faces be 
lechorous and visious ly-vers. Thei pat haue white faces 
as snowe they be such as haue do grete and horryble 
synnes and haue confes. Ad pem ý)erof and with repen-Caunce 110 
and we, 
--)ing 
haue wasshe peire soules full clene. /And po 
pat be fayre and rede and lusty to loke on thei be fayre 
and gode comon lyvers and lyve trewly by peire handes and 
sore travaile. / And po Lij] women pat schyne in her faces 
passing all oper Lr)ei were iij comen women and synfull 1. it- 5- 
lyvers, but whan pei come to pe chirch thei had such 
contricion and repentaunce for her synnes in her hertes 
pat pei haue made a tru vow to God pat pei woll never lCurne - 
ayene to peire mysgovernaunce. W-herefore God pat is 
mercifull haue foLrjgife ýem peire synnes, and so clene 120 
pei haue wesshid Deire soules pat pei schyne pus passing 
all opir. " Than pe aungell passyd awey and pe bisshop 
panked God devoutely of pat revelacion. 
Wherefore clense and purge your soules by confessyon 
and be repentaun4l. -I and sory for your synnes, and pen ye 12-5, 
shall haue grace, mercy and forgif-enes ancl cum to pe iove 
pat is euerlasting. Amen. 
105 gretej om. R; othes] and gret-e add. R. 107 peyl 
ýe tyme R; bei om. - 
R; pej peire R; be] by R. 108 
lechorous ... lyversj viciosely 
disposyd in per lewing 
th so and R; haue white facesj loke so wele-faueryd wit- 
plesaunt a colour and so goodely whyte R. 109 grete and_ 
horryblej om. R. 110 synnesi synne 1q; haueJ be a; _pemi Om. R. 110-11 repentaunce andJ om. R. 111 wepingj 
terys add. R; haue wasshej haj washed R; _ 
fullj so R. 
. 
2m. H. 111-14 , ý. nd ... travaile] 
R. 114 pol pe R; ijj 
iij H; sdI-iyneJ schynes "R; facesJ so clene add. R. 
115 synfulij synfully 116 lyversj lyved R; pe chirc',. -ij 
confession a; suchj so greet R. 117 hertesi aforn all- 
my3ty God add. R. 118 haue ... ýei(2) 
J om. R; turnej 
more returne R. 119 Godj Ihesu R. 120 forgifej 
foryeven R,, fogife H; soj be jei add. R; clenei confessvd 
add. R. 121. ýei(l) ... soulesi om. 
R; )usi cm. R. 
122 passvdj went IR. 123 Godj :: 
-ul add. R. 124 clense 
andj I exorte yow to R; soulesi selfe clene R. 125 be 
repentauntJ by repent-lance -11; and( 
1) j by R. 126 
gracej and add. R; for---, ifenesi of- your svnnes add. R; 
Pej pat R. 127 is euerlasting, , euer schall las"t , R. 
Ol 
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105 Dies Rogacionum 
These iij dayes.. 14onday, Tewsdav land' Wednesday by 
comaundid bi con3titucion to be fasted of ýem that be 
of lawefull age, and full necessarry it is to euery Cristý, --n 
creature to cum to Holi Chirch and go in procession, 
for 
all we be synners and gretely nedith of Goddes. mercy. 5 
r For like /105v as no man may not excuse hym of 
synne, so Holy Chirch ordenyth pat Lno] man shulde 
excuse hym fro pese processions ýat may godely be Pere. 
Pen he ýat withdraweth hym ýo dayes from Holi Chirch, 
it semyth pa-' t- Dobeyet -- he synneth in pride, for he di- -h 10 
ýe lawes of Holy Chirch. He synneth also in slouth, 
knowyng hymself in syn and woll not n1se from synne to 
haue mercy, grace and forgefenes of God. And all such 
men pat withdrawe hemself from pe pepill of God pat be 
gaderid at pe procession to se-rue God, right so shall 15 
God departe pem, from pe holy company of hevyn and from 
all pe devou4k--e prayeres of Holy Chirch vn-t'--o pei cum to 
aniendement. 
Therefore euery man and woman nust dispose hem 
ýese iij dayes, praying to God and all seyn-Lýes to putte 20 
HR 
Yi and add. 1 Thesej wyrschipful f rendys thes R, - 1-, Iondzý 
R; byj be R. 2 bij pe add. R; const-itucionjof Holy 
ell Chirche add. R. 3 CristenJ om. R. 4 and . 2oj goyng 
R. 5 th of J haue grete nede to R. 6 
_gretely 
nedik- 
may notj can -a. 
6-7 of . .., oatj' bot a-L-. he 
is a synnere,, 
lyke wyse R. 7 noJ om. H; shuldeJ 'not' add. H. 
, th em, R. 8 excusej ke-e R; godelyj goodly R; perej a,. -, k-L 
9 Withdraweth ... C11-1ir. -hj 
. haý oportunyte to ke-pe hym fro 
ýies processions IZ. 10 disobeyethj. dilssolUyD R. 
11 ofj God and add. R. 12 violl no-, '--j plyeb not hymselfe 
to R; synne toj it and R. 13 and(l)J 2m. R.. 13-20 
And(2) ... dayesj om. R. 
away from vs pe power of pe Lf ende] and pat we may haue 
remission of oure synnes land' pat God wold woch safe 
drawe f rom vs pe myschef is and perelles pat God sent us 
sumtyme for syn, and specially in pis tyme of pe yere 
m6re pan in opir tymes, for now thonders be oft herd wit-1-i 25 
lightnenyng, and le--!,. ing be sene. And pen, as Lincoln JL 
feendees flye in pe eyre for fere of bren. nyng of the 
thonder pat Criste shewed whan he cam to hell galk--es 
after his precious passion. Feendes be so yett aferde 
of pe - Dondir J)at pei fall down nygh to pe erth, and pen 30 
ýei go not vT) ageyn vnto pei haue do sum cursed dede. 
For pen pei make devysyon, --), dis)cencions and debates, 
flytinges, fiqhttyngges betwix neyghboure and neighboure, 
reame and reame, state and state, and cause oft tymes 
35 manslawter. Pei make also women to ouerlye peire 
childre, pei make men and women to sle hemself in 
wanhope and dispeire, pei also kyndyll fire and bren 
houses, steplis and trees, and -nany oper w-ikked dedis. 
Therefor e to put-t'--e away all such vengeaunce and 
myschevis, Holy Chirch ordenyth /106r euery man and 4C 
21 fendej frende H; andj om. R. 2ý/--23God ... drawe it ma please pe good Lord to take vs R. 23-25 sent y 
tymesJ sendyp (frome syn canc. ) sum more in o 3ere ban 
he do. )e in anoPer 1".. 25 oftj oftyn tymes `R; withJ 
gret add. R. 26 lightnenyng j lyghtnyngys a; lething 
be senei le-nyngvs o 'T' fvre R, - penj ýerefor -17t; 
Lincolniensisj Lyncolnyence R. 2 flyeJ fle R; brennv. 
byrnyng a; thej om. R. 28 Pat Criste shewed] om. R, - 
he ... helli om. R. 
29 passionj whe. -c7efor add. R; be-ý 
by Rý so ye-ttJ 3et so R. 30 pe(l) J om R nyghj om,. 
", Pen gladlv a. 31 vntoj tyll R; sumj vrykkyd and ad--ý-'. 
R. 32 Forj om. R; Deij ryse wers and add. R. 32-3 
devysyons .. fy, jhttynggesj 
dyui-sion, strv. vynq and fy3-', Iynj 
R. 34 reame(l) ... state(2)j 2m, 
R; cause o-EtJ caus,,,. 13 
35 alsoi om. R. 36 chil, -,. reJ also often 
makej cause R; hemselfj perself R. 36-37 in 
om. R. 37 and( 1) i brynge )em in wannehope a, -ý-id add. 'R. 
`-ies add. IR; wikkedj cursyd 
R. 40 38 housesi che-,,, 7cL 
ordenythj haý) ordayned R. 
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woman to fast pese iij dayes and to goo devoutely in 
procession f or to haue helpe of seyntes. And in suche 
procession :. )e bellis be runge, , )e baners be sche,,. ý,, eed, pe 
crosse cornTm (a yth after, pen pe clargye and pe pepyll 
foloweth. For right as a kynge, whan he goeth to 
batayle.. trumpettes goelth beforne, banners be splayed 
with grete stremerres, then aftir. commyth pe kyng and 
his oste /sewyng/ hym, so CrisjCle in his batai ile ageyns 
pe devell, ýe bel-lis be -33oddes trun-pettes, ýe banners be 
vnfolde and borne in pe eyre, splayed, betokeny+,. -h'Dat he is 50 
nygh ýat is Kyng.. Soouerreyn and Lorde. Than ýe_ crosse JPat 
berith ýe signe /and/ figure of Cristes passion LSD borne 
ýere as a Kyng, Souereyn and 1! orde of Cristen men, -for 
whom wilfully he suffred his precious passion. And his 
oste, ,. )a+- 
is to sey, Cri, -: )tes pepyll, sewith and folowitIn 55 
ýeire Lorde for proteccion ageyns pe fende. Thei desire 
to be vndir his baner and so be in nresence of pcat gode ILI J 
Lorde, and bi pe signe of his precious passion pe develles 
power is distroyed. And like as LaJ tyraunte wolde drede 
_pat 
were his enemy if he herd be trumpettes of a kynge 60 
41 peseJ poos R; to(2)] om. R. 42 proces-s-ionj and add. 
R; of seyntes. ---ýndj com. . 71,. 44 com,, myr-'I-I-hj 
4%-. o cume 
pen ýe clargyej them.. prestys and clerkys R; pe(2)] 
comon add. R. 45 folowethJ oem add. R; heJ om. R; 
J ej pe toJ a add. R. 46 trumpettesl trern-pys a; beforn 
J 
add. R; splayedj dysp-; -ed R. 47 af"L--'rLj aftir-Y, 7ard R. 
_ýat 
he is not aferde 48 sewyngj schevryng THR...; hym] h. ymse'L. --'-: e k., A- 
of hys enmys R. 48-49 so ... d-evellj 
in lt.! y'se euery 
Chrys4, -yn man, as my3ty as he may, schew hy-, -. iself in Oe- feld, 
- rie haD of hyS soueran Lord ýat j)orow pe gostly coTriford pat I- 
hys gostly God and makere oat he is abyl to fy3lt agaynyst 
enymys, pe dewle et cetera and. in pe fon-rarde R. 49 
bellis] go before whyche add. R. 50 vnfol(f. ej dispreyd 
abrode R; in .. splayed jý om. R; 
betokenvthi is token R. 
51 is ... Lor-deJ je Kyng-of all 
kyngys is comyn %rn -R. 
52 andj o,, -q. HR; fi (ju re j om - 111.5 3 of i ouer all a; 
MenJ pepyll R. 53-54 for ,! hom wilfullyi as moche as 'R. 
54 his precicusJ pa-vnf-ul TR; passicnj for them add. R 
55 pat ... CristesJ videlicet 
Cftrystyn '. R, - sewith and 
folowithi suche as foll-owe T:,.. 56 -E-or proteccioný in 





60 iJ'-J whan R7 herdi heryp a. 60-61 ýat .. 
seethj and R. 
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and seeth his baner displayed and reted in ýe felde with 
pusaunce of peple more myghttyer pan he, so ýe develles 
and tyrauntes of hell drede and be abasshed whan pei here 
pe Kynges trumpettes of hevyn ryng, pe crosse and'pe 
bannerres borne, with devoute peple folowyn. And for 65 
Pis cause men vse to rynge pe bellis to cesse the 
f eendes power. 
I rede, in Pe citee of Constantyne, as mian yede in 
procession for a disese and a ponnyshment pat God s,, -nt 
amonges pem for syn, the pepyll prayed to God to cese 70 
Pat plage. And as pei songe pe letanye, a childe was 
suddenly pulled vp into pe eyre and so vnto heven, and 
Pere aungelles taught pe childe to synge, "SanctLus] 
Deus, sanctLus], fortis7, sanctLusj et immortalis, 
miserere nobis". And anon aftir he was sette down ageyn 75 
vpon pe erth with aungelles handis. Then pe childe began 
to synge oat same songe, /106v and forthwith_pei were 
releved of peire grete infirmyte and plage pat God had 
ponyss'ned theym d-IIIthIall beforn for Peire synnes. This 
songe pat Pe childe sunge is thus moch to sey: holy God, 80 
61 displayed f eldel spred agaynyst hym R- in be f-elde 
(canc. ) add. H; withj grete add. H. 62 pusauncej 
multitude R; myghttyerj strong R, - devellesJ dewle R. 
63 dredeJ ýem add. R; hereJ se R. 64 i-)e(l)j Per R; 
trumpettesJ trompett R. 65 bornej folowyng R; 
folowynj om. R. 66 vse toj om. R; bej om. R. 66- 
67 cesse the feendesj chase away dewles and to lessyn ýer 
R. 68 redej pat add. R. 69 a(2)j om. R. 70 to(I)i 
om. R. 72 pulledT-Iyr-t vnto hevenJ into hevens R. 
73 pereJ pe add. R; SanctusJ sancte H. 74 sanctus(l)j" 
sancte H; sanctus(2) J sancte H. 75 aftiri 2m. R; 
ageynj om. R. 76 handisJ hand R. 77-oatJ pis R; 
peij be 78 relevedj delyuerd R; ofj'-of(Canc. ) 
rpp. H. 79 ponysshedj send R; withall beforni om. 
R; Thisj' be R. 
I -' 
1 
holy and r-trvghty God, holy pat- is vndedely, haue mercy 
on vs. God woll Pat we be holy,. God woll Pat we be stron7e 
for to fight with pe -, Eeende.. with pe worlde and with pe 
flessh, and pen he shall haue, mercy on vs and brynge vs 
to his blesse where we shall be immor-tall and neuere dye 85) 
'j 
ody and but Lbel glorified in pe sight of God, bothe bd 
soule in perpetuall ioye. Amen. 
81 holy(l)] holy holy God (canc. ) H; Godj omL. R; Dat is 
ý-ale vndedelyj and inmor-'- D* God ,* 82-84 GodM vs(l)j 
om - R. 85 his blessej ýi 
(by canc. ) blys R; wherej 




lllr In Die Ascencionis Domini 
Right worshipfull frenedis, on Thursday -, ie-yt 
commyng shall be pe holy fest of Pe ascencion of oure 
souereyn Saviouýre Criste Ihesu, which d, -=iy, as Holy 
Chirch makelth mencion or wiitnessith, it is pe xl day 
lllv aftir 'his' glorysous resurrex-Jon. That: day he 5 
ascendid Ito heven and sytt-eth on his fadir right hande, 
bothe God and man, in blisse, as doc-tcoures v., il--nes, pat 
oure Lorde God ascendIf, to heuen from De holy IMounte of 
Olyvete where pe blessid steppis of hys holy and fayre 
fete in ýe playn paviment of merbull be expressid arid 10 
seen vnto bis day. Wherefore it is to witte, in 
tokenyng of pis, pe pascall Pat is ýe chefe light in 
Holy Chirch, -L , 
pat openly hath stande in J? e quere sth 
Estern Evenand on Ascencion after evynsong it is 
remevid and take amay to pe verray knowyng to all Cristen 15 
,j- pepyll bal--- (. -O'riste.. 'pat is -, h--F- liglit and hede of- Hol-,,, . Pý ý ý-- - 
Chirch, hath openly apperid to his disciples and taught 
ýem pe feith and joat 
day stied vp -Into hevyn. 
It is to witte pat oure souereyn Savicure was /not/ 
contynually with his disciples from Estern Day vnto ýe 20 
HR 
1 Right worshipfulli om. R. 3 souereyn SavioureJ Ljord 
R; day, asj om. R. 4 ma'<cth mencion orj orn. R, - 
witnes-3ithj pat add. R. 5 gloryous resurrex , onJ 
preciose passion R. 6 syttethi -y- alt. from -ei- H; 
f adiri faders R. 7 in blissej and R; qatj om. R. 
8 Lorde Godi soueran Saueoure R; holyj om- R. 9 
whe. 3ýej asadd. R; holy and fayreJ om. R. 10-11 in ... 
dayj be : ýet seen by pe impression of hys fete on pe hardý 
stone of marbyl R. 11-18 Wheref ore .. hevyni orn. R. 
19 It ... Saviourej and he R; noti om. 
'HR. 20-.: a st-ernj 
Estire R; p-ej pat R. 
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day of his ascencion /but/ appered to them Lat diuers 
tymes. Bot pis day he apperyd vntD pemj as pei satte 
at mete.. and pere he ete with pem for to shewe pat he 
was verrey man in flessh and blode as E 
., 
bei were, for sum 
of ýem were in dowte and supPosed and viende he had be 25 
but a spirite pat hath noper flessh nor blode. Wherefore.. 
to preve and shewe De verray soth, he ete with dem and so 
bad ýem goo to pe Mounte of Olivete, and ýere 'in s-ight - and 
presence of them all he blessid ý)em and Drugh myght of- 
his Godhed he stied up into heven and left pe steppis 30 
and pe pryntes of his fete in pe hard stone vntO pis 
day, as I seide beforn. And not withoute grete cause 
this was in pe Mounte of Olyvete, for pe olif e tree in 
scripture betokenyth and signifieth mercy. And perefore 
oure souerEyn 1-2aviour Criste Ihesu ascendid from pe 35 
Mounte of Olyvete, shewyng to mankinde j)at he is pe 
f: mercy and euere redy to yeve mercy to all verre--y hede o &- I 
men and women pat woll axe it with a meke hert. In pis 
holy and mervelous ascencion auncjellis made such meledy 
pat no tunge kan tell it, so ioyfull pei were of his 40 
21 hisj pe R; but J can d HR. 21-22 aC -PeMj Om. 
2- metei dyner R; -,, pereJ om. R. 24 and blodej om. R. 25 were in dowtej dovytyd R; supposed andi om. R. -_ 
26 hathj cm. R. 27 preve andi om. R; verray sothl 
tre-wpe and to bryng them owte of dowte R; soj j)an R. 
28 pereJ om. R; inj pe add. R. 29 prughi be add. 
R. 30 stiedi asceendyd R; intoj to 
TR. 31 and De 
pryntesi om. R; hisj blyssyd add. R; hardj maeoyl R. 
't is 32 1 seide beforni 31-. 02 vn--o pis dayj om. . 
R. 
afore sayd R; not ... causej om. R. 
33 wasJ clone with- 
oute cause ak--7,, d. R. 35 ýej holy add. 3ý peJ om. 
R. 37 hedej God R; alIJ euery R. 38 menj man R, - 
women] woman 1111; with ... hertj om. R. 
39 and 
mervelousi tyrne of pis R. 39-44 aungellis ... hevenj 
and whan oure Lord had blyssyd hys disciples he was ':: ro 
erýe into heven with a thow3t R. 
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commyng. For bef ore pat day thei sigh neuer God and man 
joyned togedir in hevyn. 
He stied vp swiftly. As it were in a moment he was 
from erthe to heven. A grete philosophere called Raby 
Moyses seith it is as f erre f rom erthe to heven as an 45 
holy man /112r my-1ht lyve a mi yere and bi possiblyite ý2 - I 
myght euery day goe am myle if it were possible. Then 
in Cristes ascencion he had with hym grete multitude of 
soules which he had oute of hell from pe feendis powere. 
That mercifull Savioure also he stied to hevyn with 50 
his woundes fressh bleding, and Lasj Seint Bede Lseypl, 
for v causes in speciall. The first cause was for to 
verefye pe feith of Lhys] resurreccion, for he rose in 
verrey f lessh and blode as he dyed on pe crosse on Gode 0 
Friday. The second cause was for to shewe his woundis 55 
to his fadir in blisse in helpe of all mankynde. The 
thirde cause is pat men shulde see and knowe how mercifull 
he is to save, pat wilfully suffred po woundes for mannes 
bat cursed men and synners redempcion. The four-I%h cause, L 
shuld se how rightfully pei be dampned. The v cause is 60 
for to bere with hym a signe of victory. 
44 AJ there is aR,. 45 1,,, IoysesJ -)at add. 
R; as] yf 
- dj yf he add. add. R; anj a R. 46 holyJ om. R; ýTn 
R. 47 a ml] xxx R; if . .. pos'sible-i 3et he schuld not 
cum per by ml myle and oure -3ouerane Lorde wente 
fro 
C-I erýe into heven in e pace of a schorte , vihyle as a man 
11 -D my3t thynke, "I am 
ýerre, 
now wold I be per R. 48 of] 
seyntys and holy add. R. 49 whichj pat R; had-I taken 
add. R; feendisý dewlys R. 50 mercifull SavioureJ 
goode Lord ascendyd R; he stiedj om. R. 51 asJ om. 
H; seypj om. H. 52 in speciallJ om. R; fori om. R. - reyj om,. R. 53 hysj om. H; for-J 'jat IR. 54 veT 
55 forj om. R. 57 ! ý-hirdd cause is] iij was R. 58 
-j 
is add. saveJ vs add. R. 59 fourthi iiii R; cause; 
R; and synnersi om. R. 60 howi cursedly (canc,. ) afd, 
H. 
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That mercyfull Lorde he stied vp to heven for to 
make a sikernes to all mankinde. For right as a man 
hath a tru and a seý, --ir advocate beforn a iuge to say for 
hyrn in his absence, right so in sekirnes of all man! -, inde 65 
we haue hym to oure aduocate, euere redy for to answere 
for vs at euery appechement 'pat oure enmye, pe devell, 
maketh a-eyns vs. Wherefore Seint Bernard seith in J 
"Originale".. "Securum accessum" et cetera -a sekir wey 
we haue Lo pe -JE-adir in blisse where pe modir of mercy 70 
shewith to hir son Ihesu hir bewtevous bre-stes and -Cendir 
tetes, pe son of God schewi-L--h to God, pe fadir in bliss, ýý, 
his blessid. blode and watery woundes for mercy to man. 
Than how ma,. 7 mankinde be putte away to his confus-',. on j)at 
hath such ij menys of mercy in pe courte of heven to his 75 
_saluacion? 
Also by pe holy and mervelous ascencion of Criste 
manl, -. Ynde hathe gette a gre-te dignyte, for a man may 3e 
in heven his broýer in oure f lessh and blode ioyned to 
ýe Godhede, sittyng on pe fadirs right hande in pe 80 
kingcbm of blisse. And whan aungelles considered pis 
grete dignytee of mqnkinde, pei wold not suffre mankynde 
62-63 for pes v causes pe goode Lord ascendyd to heven 
with hys woundys freshe bledyng and also to be a sykire 
aduocat R. 63 rightj lyke ý, ryse R. 64 hath ... and] 
wil purvey hyrn of R; sekirj (pratere canc) 'proctor' 
or add. R; bef orn a iugej om. R; say7--Tpc-ke R. 65 
hymj byfor a iuge add. R; in sekirnesi for je sekenes 
Ri 66 to(l)j for R; forj orn. R. 67 appechementj 
pechement R. 68 inaketh] maT--eth (canc. ) add. H; 
Bernardj Barnard 'R. 69-70 a ... haueT we haue a sykire 
way he seyý R. - 
71 hirj dere add. R; brestesJ breste 
R. 72 Glod, pej hys R. 73 blessid ... w-ateryl body 
an blody R. 74 may] schuld R. 75 such ij j ij _ 
sucIne 
R; pej hy3e add. R. 78 mankyndej man IR; getteJ gotyn 
R. 80 fadirsj om. R; handej of ýe fadire adcý. R. 
81 whanJ ýe add. R. - jois] 
pe R. 
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to worship pem as mankinde did before pe incarnacion of 
Criste. But now aungelles worship mankinde in reuerence 
of Lpej nalture of man )at God hath in heven bodelyr. 85 
Here may a man se and vndir /112v stond how moch he is 
bounde to his gode Lorde, pat was beforn bothe bonde and 
thrall to pe devell, and now be his grace he hape promoted 
mankynde aboue 'all' aungelles and yefe hym sucli fredam 
and worship pat all aungelles shall do man seruice, 90 
worship and reuerence hym. And ýere aungelles sum tyme 
kept pe gates of paradise with brennyng swerdes ýat noo 
soule myght entre, now Criste hath- cast and sette open 
pe gracious gates of heven and werneth r. o man to haue 
free entre pat is stedfast in beleve. Hereto acordeth 95 
Seynt Austen, "Ap/e/ruisti credentibus regna celorum" 
o pou mercyfull Lorde pat hath sett open ýe kyngdoin of 
blisse to 
, 
bem pat beleve stedfastly. 
Ploreouere ye shall conceyve and vndirstande pat, 
right as a kyng here in erthe hape in his house or court 100 
dy-vers officers, sum of hyer degree and sum of lower 
degree, sum more prevey of his counsell and sum more nere 
pan oper, right so pe Kynge of blisse hath in his courte 
aungblles, sum hyer, sum lower, sum more prevei, sum 
more nere. Wherefore in Cristes ascencion pe lower 105 
83 mankindej ýe_i R. 84 -inj pe add. 
R. 85 ýeI om,. H- 
of man] om. R. 86 and vndir, -Dtondj om. R. 87 boundej 
beholden R; his gode Lordej God R; bothej om. R; 
bondeJ bownd R. 83 hisi goode add. R. 89 mankyndej 
man R; yefej goven R. 90-91 pat ... hymj om. R. 91 
pereJ as add 
,. 
R. 0.3 soulej man R; nqwj o7m. R; castj 
kest R. 94 graciousj om. R; _ wernethj 
warnyp R. 
95 inJ pe add. R. 96 Austenj sayng add. 1a; Aperuis-'tij 
17 pat hathJ pou hast R. aparuisti D.,, ap: )aru-isti H. c. 
100 aj oni. R; house ori om. R. 102 degreeJ om. R. 
102-03 and ... panj 
before ý)an sume, sume to mynyst dd. hYs owen Persone be--": ore R. 103 cour-teJ dvuers 
R. 105 nerej . ny R; Whereforej therefore R. 105-06 
Pe ... wondirJ om. R. 
aung , elles had grete wondir whan ýei segh hyrn in fles, L, h an-f 
blode bodely stying vp to heven k- with grete rtiultitude of 
soules wilth hym, also for grete merveil pat jei had v; 'nan& 
pe segh fenedis of pe eyre flye awey for drede, bat were 
won-'C_ with grete pride asayle all soules withoute sesyng, 11 C" 
and also pat all high aungellis nerest God, in all pe 
haste ýat pei myght, ,, oei cam to 
do Criste seruice and 
reuerence, tinus for grete wondir 
_pat 
pese loweýr aungelles 
had, pei al xed pis question of j)e higher aungelles, "Quis 
est qui venit de Edom tinctis vestibus de Bosra? " - what 115 
is he. pis pat commyth oute of pe worlde with blody 
clothes as he were Kyng of blisse? Then an-werid pe 
I higher aungelles to pem pus, "This, Lisj pe Lorde of 
vertu and he is Kynge of blisse. This is he pat Lwas] 
with deth ruddy in his betyng and scourging, seke and 12C 
peyned on pe crosse hanging, stronge in hell, bodely 
dethe dying, bontevous and Tnyghti in his vprysyng, 
ouerecommer of his enemyes during, and now he is Kyng 
petu /113r glorious in heven, bope God and man per Ca1 ly 
abyding. " 125 
Also whan Criste was ascendid into heven, than his 
modir with his disci,, -)les stode for grete merveill and 
I had-of )at sight and of hering of aungelles wondir pat 
-L-)e-L I- 
108 with .. -forj pei - 
had R; pat pei had] om ,-R. 
109 
ýe(l)j thei R; seghj je add, R; f lyej f le R. 110 wit-I 
grete pridej to R; soulesi witýi gýete drede R; wijL-Ihou ta 
sesyngi om. R. 111 pat all highi De R; nerestj oat 
were nex-tR; G-3odj fadire in heven add. R. - _ 
111-12 in 
... r, ýiy gh -k-- jom-R. 112-13 to ... reuerencei: _passyng 
nye 
to mynystre zo Cryste to do hym reuerence and wirschyp R. 
115 es-'CJ enim ad, -`. R; I. -, 
inc-Itisi tymctis R. 116 oisj c-.. 
R. 117 werej pe add.. R. 118 isi om. H. 119 is-I 
De add. R; wasi om. ýi. 12 0wit: h ... hisJ redy to hys 
fte by R, - and scourgingi or' scowrges R. 121 peyn&7.. - 
pynyd R. 122 dyingi loysyng R; bont-evoussi .b ew t ev ou s 
R. 123 enem-vesi euer add. R. 127 wi+-hj and R; 
stodeJ stodvd R. 128 ý72)J ýe add. R; aungelles] 
songels add. R. 
12 
songe, Dei loked up into heven, and sodenly ij aungelles 
clothed Lin whytel stode by peym and seid, "Viri (STalilei, 130 
quid admiramini, aspicientes in celum? Hic ihesus qui 
assumptus est" et cetera -o ye men of Galilee, 'what' 
merveill ye, lokyng and beholding int-o heven? Right as 
ye se Ihesus oure Savioure stie into heven, so he shall 
cum agayne Lat pe day]of dome to deme ýe quyk and Pe dede. 1-35 
Wherefore lift your hertes to Ihesu Criste, Pa t now 
sittith in heven on his fadir right hande, redy to yeve 
mercy to all pat woll axe it hym ýdth meke and lowly 
hert,. so ye may haue none excuse but pat ye may be saved 
and ye woll. For also be it a man be neuere so synfull, 140 
'if' he woll aske mercy with contrite hert, and confesse 
hym, he woll yeve hym mercy. 
Pan for to schewe pe grete godenes of God and hoa 
grete com-. 3assion he hath of mankinde, I fynde writen in 
a cronycle in pe life of Seint Carpe pat upon a tyme 145 
pere was a fals heretike argued with a Cristen man pat 
was wele in pe fe; --'Lth. So pis fals heretike bi his 
sotell argumentes brought pis Cristen man oute of Cristen 
feith, pat pe Crist6n man revoked and forsoke his feilth. 
Than whan Seint Carpe heerd of pis, he was meVed and 150 
11- 129 up intoj upward to R. 130 in whyteJ om. H. 1ý 
32 Hic ... estj om. R. 132 Galilee] pat 
(part-ly er. ) 
add. H. 133 Rightj for lyke R. 134 ye sej om. R; 
ourej youre Lord and soueran R; stiej ascendyd R; 
hevenj-'ry3t add. R. 135 at Pe, dayJ . 2m. H. 136 
liftj vp add. R. 137 in hevenj om. R; fadirJ fadirs 
R. 133 allj theme add. R; wolli schal R; hymj om. ýa; 
lowlyj low R. 139-patJ om. R. 140 also be itj Poo 
R. 141 if he wollj om. R; wilthJ a add. I. R.. 142 
hym(l)j clene add. R; wollj schall gladly R. 146-47 
-ik'ej Pat R. 148 -)isJ a R; oute o- argued ... here' 
F 
CristenJ f ro hys R. 149 
_pat 
Ieithj om. R. 150 
WasJ soo sore add. R; andi in R. 
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wrothe, pat he fell into a grete sikenes for sorow. 
And when he shulde haue prayed to God for amending and 
conuersion of pese fals Cristen men pat had forsake her 
feith, he prayed to God to shewe vpon p'em bothe bodily 
venjeaunce. And as he prayed -L--hus, sodenly LDe hou-, qj 1.55 
Dat Seint Carpe ley in depLarltid in two and he sawe 
in pe evre one man hange by pe- prote and turmentid ýat it 
was wondir to se. Then he behelde to hevenward and sawe 
Criste ihesu with grete multitude of aungelles sytting 
in ýe trone of his Godhede. And pan he loked agayne and 160 
he sawe pe heretike and pat oper fals Cristen man standing. 
biforn an ovyn brennyng, quaking and /113v treiTblyng 
for drede of addres and brennyng serpentis come oute of 
De ovyn rennyng and brynayng pese two fals men, and 1--enedis- 
were redy to put pem bothe in pe brennyng oven. Than was 165 
Seint Carpe so glad of pe vengeaunce ? at God send vpon 
pese ij men pat he lost pe sight Lof J oure Lorde Ihesu 
Criste and his aungelles and loked all to pese ij mennes 
vengeaunce. Then pe zendis put p ese ij fals men in-L-o Joe 
brennyng oven, and Seint Carpe put to his hande to putte 170 
pem in payne. And ; ihen pe, i were ýus in fyre and in grete 
peyn, loked Sic-int Carpe to heven vnto Criste and 
sawe Criste commyng dovn vnto pese ij men and toke pem 
151 fell. .. sorowl was very seke 
for hevenes R. 153 
ýese .. menj hys vntrewe Chrystyn man R; 
had f ors-:::: --ik, -- he-r-j . 
forsoke hys R. 154 hej and R; shewe .. bodilyJ take 
hard R. 155 vengeaunceJ boje of pe erytyke and on pe 
Chrystyn man add. R; thusj so add. H; be housi om. H. 
156 departidi departyd a, deptid H; twoj partyes add. 
R; sawei see R. 157 onej a hangej han,, j-yd R. 
158 be'neldej: vp add. R; ancii hc add. R. 159 with] a 
add. R. 160 ýej grete honorabyl add. R; panj whane 
R; and(2)j om. R. 161 at oý)er-, pe R. 162 b if orriý 
by R; brennyngj all on rede hote R. 163 addres 
:j '0' 
ý 1, and brennyngj a -, ret, -- of IR; ser--)entisJ J- a dd. R. 164 pe hote brenn-vng add. R; rennyng and 
brynriyngj ----tnd )ei were soree by-tyng RI.; falsj . 
2m,. R. 
165 bothei om. R; inj infto brennyngi om. R. 166 
Godj had ac-! -d. R; -o 
167 los-t---! lest R; of j p on i -'(- 
j om. H. 168 and his aungellesi cim. R; allj cm. R; menne, -.; 
_, 
)at od hEa men to see pe 169 vongeauncej em 
add. R; falsj om. 170 brennyng, intoi in A 
'ý; lu. -)j put R; pu-t--tcj hel. -pe 173. in(l)j tto , -or 
R; i. n(2)j je add. R. 171-72 and . -)ayriJ in orr-, Ole 
paynys j Godward and Cý'rs seý)' _Y: ' 177- hi c-- -,, r en vnto CrIst. -- , I- R; an; ýýý-ý. ý. ýý73 dovnj downviard R. 
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Oute of pe fyre and seid pus to Seint LGarpej, "I am 
displesid with be, my seruan-'ý. Carpe, for pe desyre pat 175 
pou haddist to se vengeaunc-- on pese ii men. Put forth 
pi hande and fight ageyns me if Dou woli, for where pou 
art vengeable i am merciable, and I am redy to dy ageyn 
for mankinde if nede where. " And pe next day Lpo ii 
menj come to Seint Carpe and forsoke her mysbeleve and 180 
-_axed God mercy, and bothe were schrive of i)at holi 
Seint Carpe and afteniard pei dyed in pe full feith of 
Holy Chirch and went to blisse. 
Bi pil-) examp. le ye may wele knowe how redy God is 
ýo do mercy to all pat woll axe mercy and deserve to haue 185 
mercy, sor-I for her synnes and trespace, and in full will 
to amende pem. So graunte vs, gode Lorde, of j? i mercy, 
pat we may be wor; Di to cum to jbi blissýe which is 
pei-petuall. Amen. 
174 fyrej oven R; pusJ om. R; Carpej om. H. 174-75 
I ... Carpej om. 11.177-onl of R, - menj I am not wele 
plesyd with pe add. R. 177 wollj wilte R; wherej. om. 
R. 178 venge-ablej and add. Ri merciable ... amJ ri3t 
R. 171Q mankindej -mans sake R; whereJ were. Be ýou 
not vengeable sy3t I am mercyable. Lýnd , penAth oat good `3 179-80 ýo . ij Moe-nj- Lorde aw, --iy -a&A.. 
FR. 
om. H. 181 andj-, )ei add. R; pat holij om. R. 182 
ýeij were full holy mezýn and R. 183 HolyJ De R; tIoJ 
euerlastyng add. R. 184 B-ij Frendys, by R; welej om. 
R. 185 doi jc1l'iew R, - allj po add. R; mercyj it R. 
185-86 deserve ... mercyj be R. 
186 ancll trespacej orin. 
R; and(2) J be add. R. 188-89 which is per-petuallj 
om. R. 
2 1: 5) 
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115r In Vigilia Pentecosten 
Worshipfull Lsouerans and frendys], it is to wit4k-e 
pat euery man and woman pat is wele-disposed woll ýis 
holy vigill of Witson Eve fast and cum to divyne se--r--Li-ice 
mynistred and seid in Holy Chirch pat day, and to make 
Deire soules clene to receyve pe vij grete giftes of pe 5 
Holi Goste.. quia "n[onj habitabit in cor-pore subdito 
peccatis". For as a caryon in pe smelling and sight of 
man, moch more horrible. st. -Ln'! "-Ie-t--h a synner in )e s--Lg, it oj- 
God and all his aungelles. But in a clene soule pe Holy 
Goste woll take his habitacion and replesch it with 10 
grace. 
The Hol-j Goste shewith to euery man /115v pa-lt is 
expedient for hym, to sum more and sum lesse, sum oo yeft 
and sum anothir. For to sum he yeveth pe grace of wisdom 
and makip pem discrete an, -i wyse in scripture and 15 
vndirstanding and yevith such a delite and swetnes per-in 
ýat j)ei sese not to preche pe vertue and grace pat Oei 
fele in scripture. 
And to sum he yeveth grace of vndirstanding cf 
all such ýinges pat lon-ýeth to Goddes worship and to 20 
vndirstondinj of all manere of langages. For it is a 
HR 
I souerans and f rendysj om. H. 1-2 it ... pat(l)j om. 
R. 2 pat isj of goode condicions and R. 3 ofj' 
-glD - 
R. 6 noni. wiche is cý-jllyd R. 5 vij gretei 
, pe 
n(? 'c' er. ) H; habitabitj habitat R. 7 peccatisi' 
alt. from peccatos H; aj om. R; caryonj orrible 
stynkyp cAd. IR; smelling andj om. IR. 
8 manj 'abhomina, byl 
4-- hJ om - IR; synner and styralýyng' add. H; horrible stinket- 
sauers wers add. R. 10 take his habitacionj abyde and 
dwelle R. 111- shewithj , gvr'-y-c) R; eueryj om. 
R. 13 
hymj om. R; sumOIL)j man he gy-ffyp add. R; andý 
; to --Z; 
sum(27J man add. R; lesseJ to add. R; oo yeftj one 'D 
9yf t it. 14 andi to R; Fori om. 
15 and r-nal ', J em. 
1 
to be R. 16-19 and( 1) vndirstandingj om. R. 17 -1 1--- 1-1 - Pei 
, 
alt. J: -rom jere-H. 
20 1, ). -*Liig--sj tnyrig --,; 'I. - Ok' j U', (I. 
R. 21 manere ofj anii. R; langagesi langage R. 
21- 
24 For ... 1an, -ia-jesj om. 
R. 
-16 
grete working of pe Holy Goste pat a man shall 
vndirstond anoper in speking and pronownsyng of dyvers 
langages. For v letters and vowelles maLkel /a/ man 
knowe what anoper spekil pat is to sey, A, E, If 0.. V. 25 
And to sun pe Holy Goste yeveth grace of counseiL, 
pat is to witte, sum to yeve counsell and sum to do aft. - 
counsell, and sum pe Holi Goste bi grace of counsell 
inspirith pem wilk. --hinforth, pat he makeD the-, -, i to knoae 
beforn what shall cum aftergardand be called a prophete, 30 
and also yeveth to sum suche discrecion for to deme ý)at 
gode is beforne pe evill and je better beforn pe wors, SIC. 
pat for her gode counsell eueri man is glad to here pem 
speke and to haue counseill. 
Moreouere pe Holi Go-ste yeveth grace in strength, 35 
bope in body and soule, and strength pem ageyns gos-k-.. Iy 
temptacions and vexacions and fort-efieth them to be 
pacient in bodily aduersite and gostely aduersytee, as In 
sykenes, in lesyng of cattell, of worldely godes or of 
f rendeship, or of kynrecli-e-, pouerttee. And by pat grete 40 
yeft of strengpe of pe Holy 'Goste he can in his aduers',, -_-_e 
panke God perof with a henyng hert and spirite. 
And to sum men pe Holi Gos-, tL--e -%, eveth pe konnviag o-, - 
science and konnyfig of dyvers craftes, so pat euery 
24 and vowellesJ om. R; makej may H. 24-25 a man 
no man knowe H, pe ful vndi-L, --; Ptondyng and knowlege R. 25 pat ... seyi I videlicet R; Oj and -ýzi 
dd. R. 27-28 
pat ... counsell(2)j and R. 
2-0. oat! -pei do aft-ire conSellea 
for add. R. 30 afterwardi aftire R', - a propheteý. j 
profetys R. 31 also ye. vethj . 
2m. R; sumi he gyfy. ý 
R; suchej om. R; forJ om,. R; patJ pa R. 32 is bP---_-: _--nej fro R; beforni fro R; worsil and add. R. 33 ja-tý c--.. 
-, erl R; herJ hys R; jemJ hym R. 34 counseill-J of 
R. 35 1,10reouerej to sume R; inj of R.. 36 in body'- 
bodyly R; soulej -- pemJ struýnghes iostly 'R; st rength. 
hym R. 37-40 vexacions p-DuerteeJ gyfyý)e sun e mekenes 
in aduersyteys and thankep God hertyly with a me_ý: e s-, )re--e 
of bodyly sekenes in losse of godys, of catall and 0-"-: 
frendschyp of kyndnes R. 40 grete-11 om. R. 41 can-, 
be meke add. hisj omL. aduersyteei and . 7--dd. R. 
4 2. pe ro--, - j 'n erte ly b enyn Ij nerz andj meke 
om. R; konnyngi grace R. 44_dy-versJ om. R; craftes.. 
craft R. 44-46 so ... craftesi om. R. 
17 
$man' and woman may haue konnyng for to lerne konnyng 
and craftes bi pe whiLch. he may gete and purchese his 
lyving in trut'ne. 
Also sum he yeveth pe grace of pitee and 
compassion to all jDo pat be in disese, dures or distresse, 
and yevit1i pem grace -, --o parte, 'of )eire goodis with )erML 
pat bLej in nede , and be as di. ligent to do oe pore and 
nedy seruice, helpe and comforte as Criste were pere 
present. And also pei haue such piltee pat pei woj-l 
foryeve all manere offen /116r sis and trespassis for 
ýe loue of God and pray for peire enemyes. 5 
Also pe Holy Gos -te yeveth to sum men -grLaIce tor to 
drede God, euere remembring pe vengeaunce patt God wolde 
take of synners at pe day of dome, and pinke also of pe 
horrible peynes of hell pat is withoute ende. And so 
pei be adrad bothe day and nyght for to of fende and greve 60 
God. 
Than he oat halth pe precious and pe grete giEtes of 
pe Holi Goste I-ie is moCh& bel-. oldyn to God of such gret-e 
grace ýat pe Holi Goste departeth amonge men and women.. 
to sum more, to sum. les,, so : )at euery man hath sumvihat. 
And in pe sacrament of: bapteme thei be com. roytted to man 
and woman. Wherefore pe b-isshop in pe sacrament of 
confinnacion he reherseth pese vij yeftes of grace, 
47 inj with R. 48 Alsoj to add. Rr sumJ men add. R. 
50 gracei a free hert R; ofj , Ath R, * withJ to 
'R. 51 
be(l)J bo H; 
-in nedej 
nedy R; diligentj redy -Rý 51- 
52 ýe ... nedyj pem R. 
52 asi ýo ad(!. R. 53 woll-I 
gladly (alt. goodly) adri. R. 54 manerej oml. 
offensisJ o-: -_-": -_ý, nce _17Z; -, -respassisJ t-respas 
R. 56 rrien 
Om. R; gracei grece H. 57 euerej om. R. --'-)8 
take 
Of_J sent to . 11.59 
isJ be R. 60 fori o,,, i. R; and 
grevej om. R. 62 hei jei --I.; hazh haue thes 
R. 6 
_3 -,., e canc. 
) be R. 63-64 'God ... pe... is i God ( 
patj hym for so grete r:,, ultit'-_ucIe ol: gyftys ad R. 64 
departeth' distributys R; men and N,. jomen_j 'je -pe-pyll_R, 
4-heM 65 to(2). Jl 0--. 1 - R; sur-m. , 1hatj -pa, rt 0 
66 toJ 
euer-y add. R. 67 and woman, . Om- R. 
23.8 
praying Pe Holy Goste conferm in them after in Peire 
lyving pat is assigned to them in Deire cristenyng. 70 
Wherefore to enduce to more de-voc-ion, L zLynde in I 
De life of Seint lames pe apostill vpon a tyme ýere was 
a bisshop, an holy man, pat confarted Lewes, De king of 
Fraunce, from his errours to Cristen feith. And whan 
King Lewes was cum to chirch to be ba-)4, --izedat-L-. e fount- 75 
halowyng there was prese of pepill, pat 'the' bisshop 
'his' chapeleyn ýa-kz- bare pe crismator-i- was borne abak and 
myght not bryng it nor cum to pe bisshop. And whan ýe 
fount was halowed pat pe bisshop shuld anoynte.. 'pe water 
with pe holy oyle of crisme, he had none. Than he lift- 80 
vp his hert to God, praying devoutly -. L "or helpe 'to God'. 
Than forthwith as it was Pe wil of God, pere cam flying 
dovn pe Holy 'Goste' in ýe symylitude of a white 'dove',, 
bering in his movth ij feire violles of glas full of 
oyle and crisme, and left it in pe bisshopes handes. 85 
And when pe bisshop disclosed and openyd pe ij violles o: E 
glas, Dere cam oute so swete a savoure and. so de lect- -able 
odoure pat all pe peple pere present were conforted with 
it. And pat swete savoure contynewed so still to euery 
116v mannes f elyng vnto all e se-ruice of Jat day was 90 
full fynysshed and-done. 
Thus pe Holi Goste ýrugh his gode grace inspireth 
euery presilte , )at 
takith pe holy order and sacrament of 
69 prayingj Gode add. R; Go, --: PteJ to add ,. 
R. 69-70 
_pe 
whyche ga-Ee pe holy a"Eter .. crist--nyn7jj ýo vij gyftys J- 
apostlis and disciples of Cryst pat ittl- may strenthe ýem 
in joere lyuyng whiche, pei be perteners 'and' talke, "% 01: .4 
Ys 
whan pe reseue pe sacrament of Cristendome R. 71 enducej 
, pat 
add. yow add. R; toj pe add. R. 72 apostilJ 
73 a7 an holy R; an holy manj om. R; bat be ,, Tliych R; 
1-0 confertedj 'conuertyd' in margin H. ý4 fm his er-oursj 
0M. R. 7.5 a t4, -eJ at Pe R. 76 prese-J grete pees R; 
pepilIJ insomuche add. R. 76-77 bisShop hisJ buschopyS 
R. 78 bryng ilk: nori om. R. 79 wateri funt R. 80 
I of crisme, and creme R; nonej it not 111.81 praying] 
and : )rayd R. 82 wilIJ and plesure ad-1. R; _ 
flyinl-, j om. 
FZ035 SYI(IY'Li-k-Udý--J dnd ! ykeries cidd. R; CL W ri -' u e, j C-) III 
beringJ Pe %-j1hyche, dowe was whyte and bare R; m ov In j by 1 -ýz; 
feireJ om. R. 35- handesi hand R. 86 disclosed andj 
o R. ij -'JaSSYS 7,7"-th OYI. C- m. 86-87 ýe(2) ... glasj thyes iI 
and crernie R. 87 outej om. R. 87-88 and . .. --)uýDurej oi. 
re add. R. 88-89 viith itj per,. -,, ytIh R. 88 peoleJ "-at we.. Y1 90 alli 0M. R. 91 full] 
ýOM. a; R. 89 j1 . 10 
fynyshes R. 
93 order] vpon hym add,. R. f yny; Xlýe-B-d 4: 
""Iý 
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preesthode. Also be it pat i)e preste seith pe 
sacramentall wordes, pe Holi Goste werki--kLh in pe 95 
sacrament and yevith vertu to pe wordes. Wherefore 
pray we all in clennes of life, and worship P-'e gracious 
curnmyng of pe Holy Goste, palt he be oure hel-pe and socoure, 
terpretatur,, and so to lyve quia paraclitus consolator inL- 
in ýis momentane -, -o be plesure of Pe fadir, son and Holy 
100 
Goste, iij Personis and oon God withouten ende. Amen. 
94 Alsoj and how R. 95 pej ' ý, el i, jR. 97 life, andJ 
leuyn,: -j pat we may 
R. 98 hei may add. R. 11119 soj 011n, 
, R. 100 momentaneJ world R; radiri in heven, i)e add. 
R; andj pe add. R. 101 iij ... endej pat we i-, iay come 





116v Item in Die Dominica Pentecoste 
Righ-11: worshipfull frenedis, ýis day is callid '01itt-t 
Sonday because pe Holy Goste Pis day brought vrytt and 
wisdom to all Cri-)tes appostles and dis; )cipliSl and so 
ýeire preching, doctryne and techyng to all Cristen peple. 
Ye shall vnderstonde pat many hath witte but no 5 
wisdome. For many haue wytte to say wele but all to fevie 
to do wele, many laboure besily to haue witte and 
cunnyng but fewe laboure to haue knowyng of g(--)Ij--. e lyving. 
Witt vLh sleight and soteltee is gretely majnifiled 
nowadayes, but wisdom ind holynes with vertuous ly-ving is 10 
not sett- by. For he pat hape witte -, ':: or to gete worldely 
gode he is I-iolde a wyse man, but he pat hath -wisdat-,, i and 
goode and woll parte with pe pore after Goddes -preceptes 
of suche goodis as God hath sent hym he is holde a foule 
with sum men. Neuer-AL-heles, be a man neuere so riche, 15 
atte last he shall be butte pore of worldely goodis, for 
nought he brou. jht wilk-h hym into ýe viorlde and so he shall 
passe oute, 
Bult pe Holy Gostee pis day sendiltln ýýryt`te ai-,, Ld wiodom 
to pe appostles o. '&--, tru teching, devoute doctryne and 20 
holsom leving. For he pat lyveth well and yeuyth gode 
ensampyl of gode leuyng and so entendyth he prechyth wel. 
Vnde Crisosti/m, /us SLLPer Ma-Eheum, "Me-I ilus e-S-L 
facere et non docere quam docere e-It non facere. 11 Therelfo r' 
/117r a goode exaiý,, ý)I- is a gode doctrine. Tnils grete 25 
H 
3 so] 'bi' add. 4 techyngj 'was to al Cristt_yn pepyl a - 'L- ey th conf iniacyon of a verry tre,,, i God and o-', "-: very treýd 9 add. 7 besilyj to haue besily (canc. ) 
-itj Iv7ylys' add.; sotelteei sleicjI 
worldel j ýlt. from ? worddely. 13 partej de'paarte. y 
14 hyrnj alt. ftro, -ti , ), ey, n, 
16 attej Ipe' ac-,. (I.; buttej 
alt. froii ?, outte. 19 sandi-thl alt, to s, -::, nte. 23 _j Crisosti-iusJ qrisostius; Ma--bhe-LAml ge acict. 
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grace was yeve vnto pe appostles pis day, for pei tavght 
well and lyved -well. For by tru teching 'and' gode 
example yeving in her holy lyving, pe feith of Holy Chirch 
is spred abrode and re-plesshed all pe worlde with grace - 
"in omnem terram exiuit sonus eorum" eI-- cetera.. Psalrtio. 30 
And how ý)ei come to pis grace ye shall here. 
After pe ascen. -Aon of oure Savioure Criste Ihesu 
ýe disciples of Ihesu 'were' in grete, hev-ynes. ' Cause whi, 
for Pei had lost peire maister Ihesu pat Pei lovid 
specially, insomoch for h-is loue pei had forsake her 35 
goodes, kynred, knowlege, favoure and frendeship and 
folowed hyn pore in hope to be promoted bi hym. And wl, )-an 
he was ascendid to heven, Pei were all discomforted and 
dismayed -1': or Pei were maisterles and left amonges) ýe 
peple to purvei for her mete and drinke. But yett.. as 40 
oure soverayne Savioure bad thern beforn his ascencion, 
pe-i yede into j)e citee of Ierusalem and ýere in an house 
pei satte all togedir, praying to God , -jith oon hert, and 
oon spiryte for helpe, socoure and comfort. So as pe-4 
were in ýeire devoute prayers, sodenly ýere was herd a 45) 
grete sounde in pe ýirmament like to a stroke and a blaste 
of thonJlir, ana per(-. ý-, \7ith anon j)e Holi Goste appered and 
come artionge pein alýl an(-I lightenyd vpon pem iri ýe 
symylitude of brennyng tongels and replesshid and fulfilled 
ý)em with gostely w-itte and grace.. so pcit )ei were pe 50 
ysest and best c-lerkes in pe worlde moste excellent, vp 
and g,:, n to speke all manere langage vnder )e son. SAnd 
ýereas beforn per hertes were colde b-i fere and sory for 
persecucions of dethe, there sodenly pe Holy Goste cor, uEorted 
and enflamed ýeire hertes witti fervent fyre of pe love of 55 
26 t4vght] alt. f rom ? T-nyght - 27 by] 
'. per' add. 53 
soryj sory'nels' . 
God, pat pei dred no de-Che but bodily '%vent vnIto all 
pe parties of pe worlde, precýiing pe wor-de of God and 
redy to take dezhe for pe loue of (3od. 
-ban were men pýat day in Ie-L-usale-ni of 7,11 manere 
nacions and were curri toge-dir -Lnt-o pe temple for drede cfý L 60 
pe dyn in pe eyre, and pat pei diuy'syd' and ymagyned 
what it myght be. 3)ithen come pe apostlis /117v into 
pe temple and preched pere pe feylth pat Criste had tauýi'1-1-- 
in all manere langageOs vnder heven. Then were all pe 
peple astonyed and menrelid, and sum of pem seid, "'I'he 65 
apostle: ý:; haue drunke so moch musl-- pat pe be dr-unke and 
wote not what pei sey. " 
Then answe-Ld Seinlt Peter.. "Syrres, we be not 
drunke, but pis was prophecied beforn by pe holy propheze 
Ioel, how pe Holi Goste shuld be yeve to pe peple so 70 
plentevousley pat pei sh-uld s7peke all manere tunge-z. 
pat is to se-, ýr, to preche of pe excellent ioye pat is to 
cumL to all pat belavith in Criste. " 
And pen peple were conuerted and tolde all pe 
worlde pese wondris and mervelous. So in s1nort tyme of 7/5 
yeres pe feith was spred all pe world. 
Now it is to witte why the Holly Goste come in 
symylitude oZ breýnnyng 'tonges' raper pan in eny oDer 
parte of mannes body. And whi ap, -)ered he to pem sittvný7 
raper pan stonding? 80 
ion -ie reson and ans,, Ijere: To pe f irst quest pis is tI 
for a tonge is 
_, 
je best parte or m. embre of mannes body 
whLle it is wele re, alid and %vele gyded, and it is pe 
worst whan it /is/ evil gyded. And because be lCunge 
must pronownce., vttir and shewe pe wordis of ýe feith, 85 
56 bodily] yet (canc. ) add. 59 were] '. per' kad. d. 
61--diuysydi -syd over er. 84 worstj worst rep. 
isj om. 
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Perefore pe Holi Goste come in pe symylitude of a tunge 
brennyng. For right as holy men putte away and oue, -, -com 
pe fyre of lightenyng with prayer, so pe fyre of /pe/ 
tonge of pe Holy Goste shulde putte away and ouere com 
pe fervent fire of h,,, A1.90 
And because pe apostlis and all oper after shuld 
speke brennyng wordis, pal: is to sey, not to -ese -Co 
preche pe w/o/rde of God nor spare for loue, fauoure, i. -, _=_-e 
nor drede of depe to rebuke syn and vices pat rennyth in 
pe peple and sey boldely: he pat wolde not leve his s-,?,.. 95 
nor amende his life but contynew in his visyous lyvi. -L. -j 
vnto his dying day he shall goo withoute remedy to 'Pe fyre 
of' hell and be dampned withoute ende. And he oat woll 
sake his syn and mende his life, also be it he hath 0 
synned n/euer s/6 grevously he shall goo to blisse of 1-00 
hevyn. 
Anoper cause whi pe 11oli Goste come in brenny-AA g 
tunges, for it is pe kynde and nature /118r of fire 
aketh warme pat is colde, make lowe pa(_ is Anigh/, it mz 
it nessheth pat is hard, it hardith pat is nessh. Riglit 10 _13 i 
so pe Holi Goste makith high hertes, pat be high with 
pride, he mikith pem lowe wil. -h. vertu and iciekenes. :; e 
-'o s hertes pat be inf ect with envye and wrath pe Holy C7 _e 
makith pem warme with perfite loue and charyte. Pnd 
ýe hertes pat be herd in gedering of goodis he makith 110 
soft and liberall to dele and parte with pe pore for 
pe loue of God. And pei pat live in f lesshly lustis 
delites of pe worlde he maketh pem hard in per'jourmyng 
of penaunce and streitnes in lyving. Thus pe Holi 
is diligent and sendit-h his grace in all wises for to 11 _15 
88 pe(3)] orn. 93 wordej warde. 100 neuer so] 
no. 103 naturej nature (canc. ) 104 highj 
hight alt. -, 
'-: rom light. 
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make salue to all manere synnes and for to hele anc, cur=- 
mannes sovle from all manere of sores of dedely dedes. 
The second question: whi pe '. -'-', oly Go,.,, te come to 
apostlis syttyng raper pan standing? Cause is pis, -1-c-r 
sittyng betokenyth quiete, mekenes, vnyte and pees in 12C 
hert, which a man must nedis haue Dat -... 7oll haue pe 
Goste. For right a's' dry brondis, leide togedir vpo-n 5-f--J, 
brennyncj bright, so woll gode men be togedir and loue 
withoute eny malice in vertuous comm/u/nicacion, an-- 
gode man glad of opir. And all pis ma"n-ith gode 4. urges. 125 
But whan pe brondis be cast abrode bi discorde, discen, --'-ý: -a 
a nd division, anon pe fire of love, pees and charill-e Is 
extinct and quenched so pat pe bittir smoke of malyce 
ryseth vp bitwix parties, i)a-IL-. it may haue no grace for 
se and vndirstond reson. For fals tonges uial-,. e ýI-Lisci--iun'-7-ree 1-30 
and diuysion, for pen is pe vngracious gost, pe de-Vell, 
redy and swellith pe herte: 3 -1-iith venym of envie.. jpat yt 
may haue no rest nor quyete but euere pinketh vpon his 
enmye. And pus is a man brought into bat plight to be 
lorne body and soule but if pe Holy Goste helpe Inym. 135 
And all pis myschevis causeth ou/r/e Eals tounges, 
Wherefore pe Holy Goste co-mmyth in likenes of brennyng 
tounges to bren ou-te and destroy pe malice of such 
cursed tunges, and so pe Holy Goste anoynted pem -ai- 
pe swetnes of his gode grace. 14C 
Therefore we shall beseche and pray to ýe Holi 
Goste /118v that is comforter of man is soule to 
inspire vs with*grace so to temper oure tunges to spe., ý=- 
pat is plesyng to God., profite,, e;, q: )edyent to oure sou',; =- 
and replessh oure hertes aith vertues and charite and 145 
124 communicacionj comminicacion. 136 ourej oute. 
141 andj to add. 144-ourej t7o oure rep. 145 iier-te-s- 
with (canc. ) add. 
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mekenes, pat ,, ie may be worpi to be visited of hym, as 
Seint Gregory was whan he spake of pe prophecye, of Ezechie l. 
I rede pat Seint Gregory, pat holy Pope, whan he 
expowned pe prophecye or' Ezechiel, he had wiý! _-h hym a 
cunnyng man in writing pat hight Petir, and he was dekyn 150 
to Seint Gregory. He toke pis Petir to write as he 
expownyd pe prophecye, and made to drawe a redell of 
clothe betwix pem,, pat Petir, his dekyn, shula not se 
how he did in his stodye. . `ind as Sleint Gregor-y satte in 
his cheire, stodying and holding his handes to pe Holi 155 
Goste for grace, anon pe Holy Goste discendid in p'e 
similitude of a white dove with fete and a byll cf 
brennyng goulde, and lightted vpon pe right shulder of 
Seint Gregory and putte his golden byll in Seint Grejory 
his movth. -, ý. nd %, kian pe Holi Goste withdreý., r it, pan Seynt 160 
Gregory bad Petir write. E! Jft sones whan he began to 
stody, pe Holi Goste putte his golden bill ageyn in 
Seint Gregory his movth, and so all pat tyme vnto he 
had made an ende of his boke. But for because pat he 
expownyd ýe prophecy of I. Ezechiell so clerely and wittely, 165 
Petir, his clerk, mervelid of whom his maister had pat 
grete wisdom. And so prevely in pe redill he made an 
hole with his pen-knife to se into pe closett of his 
maistere and lorde, Seint Gregory. And pen he perceyved 
howe ýe Holy Goste in symyli-itude of a white dove 170 
enfourmed hym. and inspired hym with ýat grete grace. 
Than not longe aftir, holy Gregory perceyved how his 
clerk, Peter.. pe dekyn, had aspied hym. Then holy 
/Gregory/ rebuked his clerk, Peter, and commaundid hym 
and charged hym pat he sh. uld-neuere discure /hym/ 175 
158 andj canc. 174 Gregory] 2m- 175 hym(2)] om. 
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while Seint 'Gregory ly-vid. And wlian holy Gregory was 
dede, heret-lykes wolde haue brennyd all Pe bokes pat 
Grejory had inade. Then Petir, 'pe dekon' , myghtily 
withstode thern and boldely tolde ho7a pe Holy Goste 
enfourL-ned hym and all )e werkes 
_, 
jat he made, and so 180 
was he cause of pe saluacion of all Seint Gregory is 
bokes ýat ýhuld haue brent, and novi be ca /119r 
nanysed to pe grete magni. L'---icens of God and alf Holy 
Chirch. Tho bokis be callid Seint Gregory is "11.1orallcs" 
vnto P is day. 185 
Bi this af orn rehersid euery man may vndirsk. -ond 
pe grete Tnyght and godenes of ýe Holi Goste, grounder 
of grace, which f rely enf ormeth euery man and woman 
pat woll dispose hem to resceive grace, which grc: -3. unte 0 
vs pat gode Lorde. Amen. 190 
-27 
24 
121v De Festo e-t- Sole., ate Sancte rL_ U - ni: ) iii -L- -'-ini- 
Worshipfull frendes, ýDis day is L_ - pe holi feste of 
pe blesfull Tri-inite. And right as Holi C"ohirch maketh 
mynde in oýer -L-YM--S of pe yere of pe son, second Perscn_ý 
in Trinyte, as in Cristemas, and of ýDe Holi Goste, pird 
Persone in TrryLniltej., as on I-lit Sonday, so pis day Holif 5 
Chirch ma'keth mynde of pe solem. Dnyt-. of iij Persones in 
Trynyte, fadir, son and Holi Goste. 
How,, whan and what was , 
be c. -use pat pis fest of 
Trynyte was ordevnyd? This holy and blesfull fest of , e- 
Trynyte was o--d,. -ynyd and f ounde f or iij dy-vers causes 10 
resons. Oon was for pe fourme of pe Trinite ', -ynding. 
Anoper cause was for heretikes hasty confounding. And 
the third cause was for pe Trinite worship, )ing. 
First I sey it was for pe fourme of c first 
of pe Trynite. A grete cler'k called Iohn Beleth seith 15 
ýe fourme was-first founde in Adam.. je first man, as ýpus - P 
Adam was fourmyd of pe erth, oon persone, and Eue of 
Adam, ýe secund persone, and man of pem bothe, bat was 
ýe -third persone. This for-me of pe Trynyte was first 
founde pus in mad--bi worshipping of pe Holy Trynyte. 20 
HR 
De .. Solempnit-ýteej in 
die R. 1 Worshipfulli orschi-!: ý-ful' 
R. 1-2 pe ... rightj callyd 
in Holy Chyrch Pri-nite 
Sonday for lyke wryse R. 3 myndei. mencion R; son] pe 
ej pe add. R. 4 in(l)j o-' ýe R; in(2)j at R; Gost p 
. 
gdd 0 Tryni ýuite IZ -r,, r , 5 inJ pe add. PR; TrJ*7- T- "I 0 Witj 0ý-tl. IR; 3)ondayj 
last, ý)-assvd callyd 3onday 
'rinite R; R. 6 of Pei and R; o7':: (2)j pe 'L -- Personesil airad o God, t)at is to sa-v,, e add. 
a. 6-7 in 
Tryny i pe -a 
(f., I om. : -j 7f adi rjI ýeR; a nd -1. T- C-ý Gosteil one God indiuisibile ad, --A,. 
8-9 AH 0 A/ ... or 
OM -C - blesfull p if-, R; ho ly anc'ý "hisi kre'ndys, -j 9 '-L 
R Qej holy a0l: l. R. 10 wasi zirst add. ýZ; and 
fo, -i 
Om. R. 10-11 and resonsi om. 11 Trinit. -' -z- t In ir d add. R. 12 Anoper causei je secunde R. 1) L kt- j causej iij R. 14 F ir Eirst -R; -i om 
R; 
f 
e(2 )' jT 
pe(l)j first add. R; -f ou rm, eioTriniea --'-d. : 1; 1e 
first me oril. .ni oT-Li 
17 wasj fir, a dd. 
18 -at -,, iasj om. 19 Tnisj pe 
20 fc)unde-, ý 
R; of i om. -\. * 
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Wherefore Lhapel euery man and woman grete- cause Ltol 
haue in mynde pe blesfull Trynite, and ý)erell-: ore Hol-I 
Chirch ordenyth pat in ý)e solem,, -)ni--;, a, c ion of ., iedding o-. 'L- 
euery man and worman pe principallmesSle be soung of -oe 
Trynyte. 1 25 
The second cause whi ýe fest of pe Trinite was 
ordenyd, /122r for heretikes and lollardes hasti 
confounding. For as hereti-kes and lollardes in je 
begynnyng of pe f eith were abo,,, jtL---, - to distroy pe f 2ith 
of pe Trynyte with peire f,, -, ls opynyons, right so 30 
nowadayes pe heretykes and loLlJlardes with fals coloures 
and plesyng wordes be abovite to withdrawe pe pepel from 
pe feyth oY- Holy Chirch pat pppes.. doc-'Coures and grete 
clerkes haue taught you,. vsed and admitted vnto pis tyme. 
IV 
And right as lollardes and heretikes in pe begynnyng of 
pe feith pursewyd holy popes, confessours and virgyns to 
putte ý-)em to dethe.. so novjadayE: -ýs be pere sum cursed 
men aboute to dis! ý-, roye men o-IE Holi Chirch and pursu Dem 
to vndo pem, if oei myght haue ýeire cursed purpose. 
And all such shewe pat thei be not Goddes seruantes but 4C 
ýe develles, for pei be not in ch, -, iryte, and he jat is 
oute of charyte God is not with hyrin. And trust pis 
verely also be -it God suffre pus Holi Chirch. to Lbel 
21 haPej om. H; to] om. H. 22 blesfulli holy R. 
23 weddingj matrimony R. 24_messcl to add. R; 
soun, j songen R. 27 ordenydi it was add. R; and j -0 lollardesj om. ITZ. 28 confoundingj confusiJ, -,, n 
Forj 
in lyke add. IR, - lollardesi lollers R. 31 nowadayes ý) eý I pie S-- 
dayes oper I. R; lol-lardesjlo--lardes . 
lollers 71; colouresi 
wordis 
Tr 32 plesyng wordesi plesant ýolours 'R. 
TZ 
. 
1 33 popeSj fr. H. 34 youJ om. R; Itymej tymes R. 
35 lollardesi lollers 2,. 36 Pooes,; er. H, pepil R.; 
and j om. -R; toj and R. 
37 toj pe add. bej is R. 
38 ýemj pen R. 40 all such-I orn. 'R, - s, ri e ýij j týie-L-n ad-ýý. 
R; bu-, -j rathere add. 
R. 41 not inj owte ci R. 42 
trustj R. 43 alsoJ how R; it] pa-t- add. SU-, E: Ere 
suf f eryp 'OU; JUSj om. R; bei om. H. 
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pursued by suche membris of de devell, yett withoute 
dowte attepe last God ordeyneth such a mene of help 45 
pat Holy Chirch shall haue hir preueleges and all such 
fals enemyes be confounded, as it fortuned vpon a tyme. 
I fynde writen ýat pere was an emperour of Rome 
pat hight Actilanus, and he bi fals counsell of heretikes 
pursued Cristen men, and as Iohn Beleth tellith, oat he 50 
did bren all pe bokes of Holy LChyrchel ýat myght be 
founde. But yett, as God wolde, pere was an holy man, 
a grete clerk, callid Alpinion, pat in sup? orting and 
mayntenyng and fortefying of 
', je 
feith he made a feire 
and a notable story of pe blessid Trynyte and anoper 55 
story of Seint Stevyn pe fir8t, and brought forth 
bothe storyes pat he had made to Pope Alisaundre to be 
cananysed, auctorised and seid of in Holy Chirch. But 
pis Pope Alisaundre bi pe counsell of opir clerkes 
toke pe story of Seint Stephin and left -be story of pe 60 
Trynyte and seid pat, Holy LChirchej shuld no more synge 
nor say of pe Trynite than pei did of pe vnyte. But 
yett not longe after pis it fortuned so pat heretikes 
rose so gretely ageyns pe feith, and pe malice of pem 
was so cursed, pat Seint Gregorijs doct-oures sought, vp 6 -5 
ageyn this story of pe Trynyte and com /122v maunded 
44 purs,. -i2('-, 
j punyshed R. 44-45 withoute dowtej om. R. 
45 ordeynethj sendip R; aj 2m. R; menej meanys R. 
46 hir preue-leges] per preuile e R. 47 falsi om. R; 
enemyesi: to add. R; as ... tyqieý om. R. 48 
fynde 
writen batj rede how R; of j in R. 49 patJ pe whych-R; 
Actilan'usj Achillans R. 50 asJ 6m. R. 51 ChyrcheJ 
om. H. 52 yettj ý, om. R. 53 a grete clerki om. R. 
53-54 su-o-, -)orting ... andj om. R. 
54 h-. J om. R. 54- 
' and aJ om. R. 55 blessidi om- R. 56 pe firs 55 feire tj, 
om. R; andi pan he add. R. 57 bothei pe add. oat 
... madej om. R. 58 cananysedi and add. 
R. ' 59 Pej 
om. R; opirJ om. R. 61 and seidi om. R; Chirchei 
om. H; no morej not R. 62 -3ay i rede R; pe 
vnytej hyt R. 63 yettj pan R; ý)isj 2M. R. 64 soj 
om. R; andj agayn acM. R. 65 cursedi grete R; Seint 
Gregoriis doctouresi Greqory did seke R. 66 thisj -je 
R; pej blessyd add. R. 
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and ordenyd pe holy feste of pe Trynyte to be halowed 
in Holi Chircn and p-- story to be sunge and red of in 
Holi Chirch to pe confusion and distruccion or oe 
opynyons of faals heretikes pat stodye and barIke ageyns 70 
ýe Trynyte as dogges of darrpnacion. So bi halo,. ý,, ing of 
pis holi fest and bi pe seruice pat is do in rlo_, _i C'nirch 
the feyth of pe Trinyte is more worshipped and bela%ric',.. 
The 3 cause whi ef es-It of pe Triny-te was orýýenyd, 
it was for pe Trynyte worship--)ing and for to knowe ^ow/ 75 
and on what wise a man shall beleve in pe blesfull 
Trynyte. For as be euange-'List Seint Marke seith,, ", -',, uj- 
cred-iderit et baptizatus fuerit, saluus erit; qui uero 
non crediderit, condenpnabitur" - he bat beLlelveth in 
pe blesid Trynyte and in Iýel sacramentes of "-Ioly Chirch 
and be ba-_)tized, he shall be savid, and he pat beelevit'i 
not shall be dampned. Pan it is nedefull and expedient 
to euery resonable creature pat woll be saved for to 
lerne and knowe 'how' he shall beleve. Wherefore trust 
ýou verely pat Fperfitel loue to God maketh a man to 85 
beleve. For he pat lovith makip noon opposicions nor 
questions. Whi? For it is a comon proverb, "loue hath 
loue he woll make no lak". But pereas a man hath no 
I 
questions in such maters pat neuere avayle, --Via "fides 
non habet merituin vbi humana racio pre-bet experimentum" 90 
for feith hath no merite nor mede where a mannes wit or 
67 bej blessyd add. R. 67-68 haloweý4 ... bej om. R. 
68 ofj om. R. 69-70 and ... opynyonsj 2m,. R. 
70 
70-75 bat ... for( 2) 
1 and wirschypp gLnd falsj I om. R . 
stren3t to oe fay' of oe bles. -: Ivd Trinite R. 74 3JI 
a1t. f roin 2 H. 75 howj om. 76 and onj' in `R; 
shallj s&,. uld R; bles., Eull_; blessyd R. 77 Qej holv 
add. R. 79 non crediderit, conderrconabiturj et cetera 
R; belevethi beleuyp R, be/veth LH. 81 be(I)JI is 1-1. 
83 forj om. 1 8,1 Whererore -rustj jerfore, 
know 
- ; --o('-, )j -0,, - Lord 85 pouj om. a; -oerfiý.. cj pe. 'Eitely H 
add. R; a-.! maketh a rep. H; m-_inj sone to come a, _,. ý.. in-uisicio-e R. 86 lovithi God 0-) 
R or---Qc) I n. c7R C) I rp awivl e 
schu'ld be to pe mynucior, o-f- wifschypp a. 91 
aJ oun. R. 
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reson yevith experywent. Then it is most necessary to 
man to make love mediatour to pe Holi Goste, pat is all 
loue and grace. And for pat cause was Trynylte Soonday 
next Wit Sonday, truý-', --ing pat ýe Holi Goste wolde be 95 
redy to euery man and woman pat woll call to hym for 
grace, and namely Lin lernyng and stren3th of pe fayth. 
Bot many mennys] wittes be not redy to receyve 
lernyng but if pei be brought in by exam--)lis. - Wherefore, 
also be it pat pis example be not commendable, yett a 100 
man may [p el rather cui-ii to beleve. Take hed of water., 
yse and snowe, how pei be diuerse in substance and pei 
yett be but oon, water. Bi be water may be vndi. -, stond be 
fader in hovyn, bi yse , pe son, and 
bi pe snowe pe Holi 
Goste. 105 
For pe water is an element pat hath grete myght, 
It 
power and strenght. As /Maister/ Alexandre seith, 
pat pe water /123r is aboue heven in manere of yse 
-h worship - congeled like vnto cristall and it dol, -o heven. 
And it is vndir erth and pe erth groundid perevpon. It 11C 
is also abowt pe worlde and in many pinges and metalles, 
for oute of pe er-the stone and iron owder while swete 
,e fader of water. Therefor bi water in, -ýýy be vndj. --s-"--ond - 
heven, pat is so grete of myght, powere and strenght ýat 
he governeth all pinges, he knoweth all pinges, and all 115 
ýinges be at his will obeysaunt,, and commaundement. 
92 experyment. Then it] experience pat R; to] for R. 
93 to(2)j on,. R. 94 wasj pe add. R; Sand, -jyj ordeynyd 
add. R1 95 next] aftire add. R; ' '.,, Iitj Whysson R. j 
96 and womanj om. R. 97 namelyi, principally R. 97- 
98 in ... mennysT om. R. 
98 redyi for add. R. 98-0-Q 
reeceyve lernyngi lerne R. 99 if ýeij it IR; e.,. c --- i ý', p1isj 
ex, -amp le R. 100 alsoj: how R. 
101 pel pere. H, om. R. 
102 howj om. R. 102-03 in ... be(! 
)j and 103 
waterJ in substance R. 104 in hevvni om. R; bi(l)J 
ýe add. R, - andj om. R; snowej i-iiav be vndirstond add. 
R. 106 pej om. R. 107 IMaister] mains H, magnus R(trs. 17a) 
108 pat bej per is R; i'! j om -R 109 vntoj a 
R; 
th j more add. a. 110 . 1. ncl it cri3tall-j stone add. R do %.. 4., j 
L 6, -ýn oat at 7ý: andl in erth and add. 
R, - -i-ou. -adidj 
Z, growndyp R. 110-11 It isj yet. 11 IL alsoi is La'O., 
R; abowti all add. R; and(, '-I)j in add. a. 112 erý, -hej 
om. R; owde rjo. ) erI swetei swetyo R. 113 Therefor-J 
D7v, ) 
R. where-,: --'ore 
R. 115 governethi ýýyff..., 11 6ji 




Bi pe ysse, 'pat is water congeled, hard and 
brittell, 'is' vndirstonde Criste Ihesu, De son in 
Trynyte, bat is verrey God and man. And bi his manhode 
he had a substance of pe freelte of manlýynde whan he was 120 
conceyvid of pe Holi Goste Lin Dej inviolaLe virgine 
Maria, Goddes modir, and born of hir body, verrey God and 
man, and after bat he suffred paynefull passion bi his 
dere dethe v,,? on pe crosse, and after beried, and purgh 
myght of his Godhede he rose from dethe -to life, and 'Pe'xl . 125 
day af1ter- he ascendid vp to heven bi his owne myght, and 
pere he satt on his fadir right hande, and shall cum 
ageyn atte pe day of dome to iuge and deme all pe worlde. 
By pe snowe may be vndirstonde pe Holy Goste. 
For right as snowe comimyth of water and of ysse pat Lisj 130 
congeled togeder in pe eyre, but how no man can tell, so 
0 
commyth pe Holy Goste of pe fadir and of ,. )e son, but how 
no man may dispute, but stedfastly bileve it. Thus- is 
pe fadir all myghti, of hyin commyth pe son all witty, of 
pe fadir and Pe son commyth be Holy Goste or whom commyt h 35 
1 
3D 
all grace, iij persone3 and oon God ind-tuisible. 
And all pis must be grounded in oUre feith as a schil de 
for oure defence. For Seint Poule, pe holi a, -)ostil, 
calleth feith a schilde, ad /Ephesios/,. "Accipite scutum 
-e fidei" - take vnto you the S'--'L-ilde of f ei In p 
which to an example may be purtrayed be armes of Ingelond. 
117 
117 ' at pe whiche R. 117-18, and britteill om. R. p ' i 
-R. 119 i-ýnd.,: secunde Persone R; inj pe - 
add. 118 son 
1 pat R. 120 he had aj is hard of R; of pe freelteeJ 
aftire De condicion 7_ý. 121 in peJ om. H. 122 
Marizaj m, 3ry R; -_: 7odies modiri om. R; bodyj om. R. 
123-24 his derej byt--t; r R0 124 ai: terJ aftinvard was 
and(2)j Pat purghj pe add. R. 125 pej . 
2m. R. 
12 6 day J days R; a scendiýýJ - 
styed R; bi mygInt 
'irs J adiri fa., -1- L. tYp ý% om. R. 127 he] 2m,. R; sattJ sý? j lyRe wy seR; as R 129 may beJ is 130 righttj 
d. Roo, -(l)jom- R; of(2)] om. R; 
isi orr . H. of ad . ste cý f, 133 no man rnav. j it longeý not to lay men to R, -stlyi 
f hvrtij God i-, j OM. a; isj 'oat of R. to add. 
,-t, ý?. 135 Gost cja1 't r R; all .,, 7-*L tvj a1mv; tv 
God and 
/11 -Iý. 137-39 -7ýnd R. 136 indiuisibleJ om. , 7od add. L 
Ephea`_osj ; --ynt Powle sey -, R. 139 I.: -, phesios. -, 
Co-in-ý--hicL3(.,:.. --. 
1 ef t 139 Acci, A-tei: vobis addo 1.. 141 
whicli-ij, 
23 
It is seid he bereth of gowles iij leopardes of goulde 
passaunt. Bi pe felde of goý, jles, Pat is rede, I 
vndirstond pe brennyng love and fervent charitee De we 
must haue vnto Pe grete and /123v intent feith and 145 
beleve in God and in Pe articles of pe f eith. Be pe iii 
leopardes I vndirstond pe blesfull Trynyte pat we must 
beleve vpon beforn all oPer thinges. Bi pe goulde vpon 
pe leopardes I vndirstond pe Godhede of pe Trinyte, for, 
wote it wele, there is as gode goulde in /pe/ leste 150 
leoparde as in ýe moste, and in ýe moste as in ýe leste. 
So as pure anCL verrey God is in oon Persone in ýe 
Trynyte as in anopir. The leopardes be purtrayed passa-,,,,: -1t 
and goyng, yeving to vndirstonding ýat a rpan owe not to 
stody ouere mych, to discusse, argu nor dispute, lest iz 155 
might bring to heresy. Therefore passe forth an--'. 
beleve feithfully as Holi Chirch belevith and techith. 
The Tryny-Ce was knovien at baptising of Criste, whan 
ýat souereyn Lorde Ihesu, oure Savioure, wolde be ba-, oti,: ---:, - 
in e Flom lordane, and moc. q of ýe pe-ple nygh* ýat cuntre--, 16C, P ýj -- 
were baptized pere with Criste. And in pe baptisyng of: 
CriSte hevin openyd and grete light descendid from hevin, 
in pe which light the Holi Goste cam dovn ýý, --)on Cri3-lk. --es 
hede in the simyli-tude of a dove. Then -pe fadir of 
heven was herd Dere in voice, saying, "Hic est filius 165 
meus dilec%- tus in quo michi bene complacui" - this is my 
142 seid] ýat add. R; gowlesil pat is rede add. R. 
143 passaunti passand R; gowlesi gold R; Ij is R. 
14, '1 e br(--nnyngj benigne R; ferventj om. R. 144-54 
ýe(2ý ... goyngi; om. R. 
144, -Oe(2)] al-L-. to P, ýte H., 
50 pej om. H. 153 Thej ', v add. H. 154 to(l)j om. 
R; oweJ ou3t T. ý. 155 norJ or R; 1e sC -1 
ho-,., j R. 156 
mightj be , )at 
iij persones schuld be in o God and al su7--- 
as lonj to pe f ay-p (not canc. ) 'nor' _ 
to besye -Oat oor, _c,.,: 
suche moysvng a rrý, an my3t add. R, * toi into R. 156-57 
passe f ei-. hf u! lyJ euerr-ý, - ma--, -i beleue R. 157 belevit. -. 
techii-tt-hi hym and know vervly pat add. R. andJ om. 
15 8 at7 -, -)tym 
_R; of J, oure, sevd pe ad, -I. R; baptisingi ba. L- 
soueran Iord add. Cris-. -ej_Ihesu 
for at tyme 
R. 15-0 ýatj oure R; LordeJ Saueoure-Crist R; ou re 
Saviourej om. R. 160-62 in ... Cristeil ýer ý. ý,, as oe ljl-- 
Persone Crislt Ihesu present in ýys baptym -R. 
162 
R; descendidi come downe R. 163 t- openydi disclosyd 
dovnj come downe (downe canc. ) pe Holy Gost and ly" 
in a. R 164 o. L7-: (2)j 165 Perej orn. 
R. 166 in 
CýMpl Cui J om - ?, - 
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welbeloued son in whom I am wele pleasid. Tnus was ý, e_-- 
ýe Holi Trynite. God pe fadir w, -. --As herd in voice, God 
son bodely present, and God pe Holi '-. Toste seen 
persone. And yett- pese iij be but oon God. T. -J'nere`_-_or-_ 17C 
is nedefull and necessary to euery man and woman to -D----: - 
God for grace to vndirstonde bi perfite beleve in . be 
blesfull Trynyte. 
It is write in ý)e life of- Seint Edmunde -of 
pat his modir apperid to hym in SPILrite whan he was 17 5', 
stodying of )e Godhede and of pe vnite of pe bles-full 
Trynyte,, and pere she layde in his hande iij rynges, elf-e 
within oýir. In pe grettest was wretin ". pe fadir", in 
Pe second "Pe son", md in pe third "ýe Holi Goslte", 
these iij rynges was but - oon rynge. Than seid she to 160 
hym pus, "Mi dere son, take ýou gode hede to such figur-L-s 
and lern what pou may. For as a rynge is rounde -, ý: ýDC-hou--e 
begynriyng and withoute ende, /124r so be thoo iij I- 
Persones in Trynil. -_e but oon God withoute be.. -. jynnyng anc-7. 
withoute ending. To stocýy how ois myght be, it is gre, _-_ 1- 
185 
foly, for mannes witte may neuere comprehende it. 
I fynde -also in pe life of Seint , *Austen a doctou-re 
in divinite bat stodied beselV to haue brought i-L-LIC-0 o--n. 
boke whi God wolde- Lbeil beleved oon God in ii-i PersQone-s. 
And voon a day as he went stodying bi pe see-side, he 19C 
167whom. . pleasidj ýe ý%, hvche wele pleasyD 
it me R. 
167-73 Tlaus ... Trynytej om. R. 
17-)-76 was stody---. ng-, ý 
stodyd R. 176 blesful"LJ OM- R- 177 ryriges J 
R. 178 Wit-hinj . Alth R; o0irJ and add. 
fadir 
add. R. 180 rynges ryllge 1 thyrigys, sodenly tur. -i-va 
into one thyng R. 181 3usj om. R; gode-il R. 
asj as rep. 183 endej endyng- 7ý, * be thooi is e 
184 Personesi : -Iersone R; inj pe add. R., 184-65 Ouz Z7ý 
-i and perf _e 
R. 186 ý tei ner iTy ... ending "o rid 
R; compre'riel-idej ap-)renende R. 187 aJ Pe grete 
188 inj of R, - gh, -j it aod. P-,; ooni a at] om. R; brou , p 
R. 189 bej om. H; oon God inj om. R; Persones, ana 
one God add. R. 
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perceyvid a faire man-childe sitting on pe sandes be Pe 
see-side. And with his hande pis childe made a litell 
pitte in pe sande and toke a liltell schell, and perewith 
he brought water oute aE pe see and powred it in ýe 
litell pitte. 195 
Then pought pis doctoure pat pis childe was not 
wise for -to do soo and seid to pe childe.. "Son,. where 
aboute arte pou? " 
"Sir, I am", quod pe childe, "besye all p'e water 
in ýe see 'to put-' in-Ito pis litell pitte. " 200 
"Sese, my son, " quod he, "for i)ou may neuere do it. " 
"Sir, " quod jbe childe, 
"I shall bringe is aboute, 
and sonner pan ye shall do pat pat ye are besy aboute. 
And whan pe childe had seid pus, sodenly he 
vanysshed away. Then pought pis doctoure pat it was not 205 
Goddes plesure jjat he was aboute, and so left his 
stodying and thanked God of oat warnyng. 
This example is gode to vndirstond oat a man schulde 
not muse, stody nor be bisy of such thinges bat perteyn 
to ýe f eilth whan it passeth mannes reson, but to bele-Ve 210 
stedfas'tly as Holi Chirch 1--echethand remit-ý_-e pat cournsell 
to God and -to doctoures of dyviinilte.. and so to live that 
we may cum to pe blisse of perpetuall ioye to se the 
blesfull Trynyte regnyng withoute ende. Amen. 
191 fairej lytil R; mari-j om. R; sandesi sond R. 192 
ýisJ lytil add. R; lite': J-lJ om. R. 193 in pe sandej 'in 
ýe sonde' R; and(l)j Dan add. R. 193794 )erewith he 
brouqhtj went and fett R. 194 oute ofJ fro R; inj_ 
into Ta. 195 litellJ om. 196-99 Then ... besvej 
and pan scid Sent Aus-Ityn vn-to hynt, "',. 1her-e-fore doyst jou 
-3 soo'" Pan seid pe chyld vii-tto hyrn.. "I wyll bryng . 
200 inj of R; to put j om . R; intoj in'to' R. 201 
Sese ... itJ oen -ý, eyd 3: )&,,,, n-L'_ ---iustyn, 
"Pat is in-possible" R. 
202 quodJ seld R. 202-03 bringe ... andJ om. a. 202 I 
aboutej Isonner' add. H. 203 sonner, do pat add ,. 
a; 
ye shall doj pou schalt a; Qat(2) ... aboutej at pou 
labores-ý'_- fore R. 204 sodenlyj om. R. 206 '-oddesi 
ýe vvyll and R; plesure-J o--', -- God add. IIR; he was aboutej 
schuld stody forper in pat he had begune 22-06-07 'rii: s 
stodyingi . o:: Pat Stody R. 207 andi hertely ýa: cld. 
warnyng, j monycion R. 209 sl-ody nori to i-, ioche -)an bej ouer i-dd. ofj in R;, pat perteyni a5 ýon,,,: Typ 
210 whan i1tj . 'Jat to(2)j om. EZ. 211 andi to a-ý, _ 
212 God a-. "d toi' 0ý,. i- -Z, * oy- dy-\, r in itej and 
(c le canc. ; g, _re-,: ýe 
.0 clerkys `Z; livej beleue 213 pe- bliSse om. 71, 
213-ýýýý. ; -77end". - R. 
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25 
124v De Festo et Solemnitate Conporis Chril--'- --, -- i 
Worshi, p-full frendi. --,.. pis day is called pe fest of 
Corporis Christi, pat is to sey, pe holy fest of verrey 
precious God his body pat is daily of-- F L-i pe awter ol- rid 1- 
epreests ha rn dv n-'L-- o p, efadiroi: Ii evy n in rermyssý, on 
of syn to all pat /125r be in perfite in perJýillte 5 
chirite and clennes of soule, and it is also grel. -. e 
socoure and relese c4- peire peynes pat be in purgatory. 
Th-f-ý sacrament o-IL- Cristes verrey body s,. icred was 
made bi oure souere-yn 3avioure Crisil--e Ihesu ; De Thursdai 
beforn his precious passion whan pat Saviour of mankinde 10 
satte at soper- witli his disciplis, his a-)ostlis, pat, same 
Thursday at nyght and viist wele pat he shuld -, Uf-L're 
peynfull dethe on pe moro,, %le and so palsse outee 0. bis 
worlde vn-(-, o his fadir in heven. He ordenyd per-petuall 
memory of his precious passioý-i to abide with his peple is 
where Ile toke ritateriall brede and wyne, blessid it , jith 
his holi handes and made ýerof his owne flessh and blode, 
and gafe i4 - to his aisciplis, and bad -, ýem ete and drinr-, - 
4- 
-o 
L in mynde oE hy-i-ii. ". nd so pere he: yafe to pe-im and t 
all preestis after'full power and auctory'k-le for to make . 10 
HR 
De ... Christi] om . a. 1 -ýIlorshipfullJ honorable sou, =rans- 
and R, - pis ... calledi on - 
Thursday schall be R. 2 
T- EjR. Corporisi Cory-jouss, holyj om. IR; of be ad(' 3 
precious God hisi om. R, - bodyj : of cure Lor(-, 11-ieSu Crý. s t 
add. R; of i by R. 4 of j in a. 5 toJ and --Z; be 
_pis 
world R; -pe 'i loue and lifei peý--fi-k'--ely leue in -- r- 
tei 
add. R. 6 it-j om. R. 7 releseJ releue R. 8 
Týiisj prGciose add. R; Cris-Ites vc-rrevj ý)e 11,; sFcredj 
of ý-imy: ýtty Sod 1R., 10 preciousJ om. EI; ', )at] pe R. 11 atj is add. R, - disciplis, his.! 'and' ',, )e 
alt. to I1,, Pan(-d er. ) 'he' H.. whan hl- R. 12 and 
R; wistj knew R. 13 pevnfull dethei hys passsicn R; 
morowej nex-C day foloyz-Ij- Jq; Soj to add. R. 14 : Dernet-Liall-j' 
a speciall R. 15 -, )recious., om. pe: )lej he--c-- in erthe 
16 vil- 17 whan etjid. R. iere-i o i- n. PaVnejan-, 
handesj han; ý! vory a, 7i, ý-I. R . 
18 etej it add. -Z. 
': hym 19 uiyndej at-. --ld rememoramce adý-;. R; hynij hem o-j'- ,I 
rep. H; soi om. a.; he-j: cure -, ord '40 om. R. 
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Goddes verrey body of brede and his blode of- wyne on be 
awter, so oat euery 'prestel hath Goddes power and 
auctorite for make and consecrate pa4L holi sacrament bi 
pe sacramentall wordes, be he gode or be he yll. For 
pat sacrament is so hye in hymself patthere ro. ay no goý'_Le 25 
man amend oit nor no synfull man appeire Thus ")L: ' 
blessid sacrament of Cristes precious body was first 
ordenyd and made bi God hymself pe Pursdai befforn his 
bitter passion, as I seid beforn. 
Wherefore, as pat 'dai' pe festes of Cristes blessid 30 
body may not haue his seruice, because pat tyme' all Holi 
Chirch is besily occupied wil, --h pe seruice of Cristes 
passion, therefore it is ordenid pat pe fest of Corpori-7- 
Christi shulde be differred more conveniently vnto j)e 
Thursday next 'aftyr' pe holi feste of pe Holi Trynyte. 35 
For right as euery man and woman )at woll be saved ri-iust 
nedis haue full feith and beleve in pe blesfull Trynytee, 
so must euery man haue full foith in pe sacrament of j-De 
awtre, Cristes sacred body in forme of brede, roade bi oe 
vertu oL Criste3 wordis pat pe preest seith and bi 40 
werking of pe Holi Goste. 
And to augmentacion of Cristes fest of verrey CrLstes 
body sacred, holy-fadirs haue gLrajunted pardon and 
indulgences in /125v remission of synnes to all men 
21-23 Goddes ... mC-ýLkej -om. R. 
23 pat holi sacram, ent] om. 
R. 24 wordesi aftir pe techyng and com-, ýianqement of God 
wheper add. IZ; godej man add. R; be he yllj bad R. 
25 hye inJ my3ty of R. 26 nor no --)yn'j-ullJ neber evyl 
R; husJ 'and forasmoche as' R. 27 preciousJ blissid 
R. 27-30 was ... bodyj om. R. 
31 hisi Pe 10,; seruic2i 
at suche tyme as it-, was made add. R; alli orn. R. 33 
Corporisi Corous R. 34 shu7l-dej: to 35 holii ori. 
R; Holij ble'ssyd R. 37 bles-IL: ullj blessyd R. 38 
ýeJ blessid add. R. 39 CristesJ Crist- --Z; inj 'o e, ad(ý!. 
R. 39-43. made sacredi o-n. R. 43 holyj jerfi-o-re 
holy graunted-i -graun-Ityd _71, gunt-ed 
H; pLrdonJ -)ro(ýuce 
R. 43-44 pardon and indulgence-si ýjr. H. 44 
indulgencesi indulgence R; in reinissionj ori- R. 
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and women bat be in stale of grace, ,, )a-'c- is to sey, 45 
verrey contrite and confessid of Deire synnes. Fil-,,: -; t 
Pope Vrbane pe fourth palt- firsý- t graunted indulgence to 
pis holi fest of Cor Doris Christi, Pope 1., -irtyn pe vt _ It 
Eugeny pe fourth fully_confermed at generaill counsell of 
Basile to all poo oat be repentc! 1- un, t . contrite and 50 
confessid of )eire synnes.. !. Dat. be present at ýe matons on 
Corporis Christi Day, it is relesed to pem vC dayes of 
penaunce- enioyned, and to pem in like wise be same day 
pat here peire masse vC daye-D of penaunce relesed, for 
ýe first evensong vC dayes, for pe owris and compleyn 55 
ýe same day, for eche of ýe ow-ris ij C dayes. 
Also who so hereth matens in like wise euery day 
in pe vtas he shall haue ij C dayes at messe, ij C at 
evensong, and for eche of pe c),,, -, --is -Jiij score dayes. 
And beside jis, for 
_pe 
seruice of all an hole day -oiitriin 60 
pe vtas is gr-:: aunted xI mI and 1C dayes, 'pe su-, -, ima of all 
Doo dayes in pe vtas beside pe 'irst day in pe vtas., for L 
pe seruice allon herd or seid in clennes of life ... 
yere and ... dayes. 
45 bej stond R; inj pe add. R. 47 Popej er. H; 
indul-encej er. H, pardon R. 46 ý)is holij pe sayd R; 
CorporisJ Cor-pus R; Pope] er. H; vtj Pope a-dd. IR. 
49 atJ pe add. R. 50 Basile! Basan "'; J 11ý pooj om '-R. 51pej om. 111.52 Cor, -)orisJ Corpus R; it is relesedJ 
per -is grauntyd R; v 
Cj er. H. 53 pe-nauncej pardone 
Eor -prime, i)e iijde R. 53-57 enioyned .... m7tensj, " 
_p 
em ij C oure, pe vjte and be ix't-' oure.. for iche or 
days of -)arý, - 
"o n 54 v CJ er. H. 55 v Cj ýýr. H. 
56 ii CJ er. H. 57 wisej fo-T add. R. 58 ij C(l) 
ij C(2) er. H; dayes J of pardon at matens add. R; -J C day s ii er. H, days of parc-'. one add. R. 59 evensong-J 
i d of pardone R; ec ýi e ... ov-irisj prime, Oe 
ij e 
Lle houre and complyn, for iche off oure,, pe vjtT and be ixt 
Pees R; iiii scorej er.., H; dayesi of oaraone ad(I R. 
60 ý-Jsj all thes R; pe seruJý, an hole - c-, of OM - 1) 
vtasj bysyde ýe -! -ir3k- 
day add. day Je ho ly day S R. 61 1 R; gr, auntedj oin. xl m and 1. Cj er. H. 61-63o 
63 -T e ... dayesj om. R. 62 
in(. ))j a'. -. -rorc. and = 11 1 ýifeJ indec. er. add. H. 64 andi indec. er. add. H. 
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Also who so fastith Corpus Chris-ti 1-3ven, or elies 65 
in stede of fasting do sum almus dede bi pe counsell of 
his gastly fader, shall haue ij C dayes of pardon. 
And pei pat folowe in procession on Co-rpus Christi 
Day whan de bles, 3id sacrament is borne aboute, oei shall 
haue ij C dayes of" pardon. 70 
And Pei j)at ýe same day or eny 'dllai' within ýe viij; 
dayes pray devoutely for pe pees, rest-, quyete and vnite 
of all Holi Chirch shall haue ij C dayes of pardon. 
Also whan pe holi sacrarnen-kl- is born to howsyll and 
visite pe : 3eb,. e, all pei Pat v7orship it eny light, 75 
or goyng Oerewith, or folowyng, shall haue ij C dayes of 
pardon. 
And moreouere, also be it pat eny -3lCaces or persons 
, pat 
day and all pe viij dayes af-L-. er be interdited, mow /ý/e ' 
be adaiitlted to be present at all divyne seruice, save 80 
ýei pat yeve cause of enterdityLn. gi cum not nere nor 
tovch pe awter. 
. Lc)at 
wold glad'-', y and wLth Also all po men and women 
gode deuocion here Pe devyne 'seruys' -vpon Corpus Christi 
Day and in pe vtas, and mow not for lawfull or lefull 85 
')e hole pardon haue pediment, neuer-ltL-. ý. eles pei shall 
for peire gode wyll /126r yf thei be in clennes of life. 
-I-i+-hj on add. R. 6,56 inJ ýe add. f as - 65 AlsoJ ite-, ( IT R; dedej outi. R. 67 ij CJ er. H; of pardonj pardon 
er. H,, 2ým. R. 70 ij Cj er. H. 71 Andi also add. 
R. 71-72 v-1-ij dayesi vtas R. 72 prayJ pray-LO R; 
quyetej o-i-ii. R. 73 ij Cj er. H; pardonj er. H. 
- body R. 75 peil 74-75 and ... sekeJ any man or selke 
Poo R. 76 foloý-r7ngj of i-"-- add. R; ij C] . 
2r. H. 
77 pardonj' er. H. 78 also ... c., atj yf 
R. 78-80 
places ... s,, 7ive-J place were entirdite, 
Ithei schal in -be 
fest and vtas of Cor--)us Cl-iriý3ti mow mynistre je 3'--fuice 
of all Holy ChiAr-clae solempnely so .., at -R. 
70. pe(l) i 
be H. 81Y ev eibe lb e 1ý, - enterd-ityngj entircýytyng R, 
enterdityd T. -I cum norj om. R. 82 tovc. qj not add. 
R. 83poj cm. R. 83-84 gladly .. devynej' 
Ir)e at 
ýer R. 85 and(l) or 71; mooij may R.; f or. 
] service or 
sekenes or any ojer add. R; or lefull-I _bm. 
R. 810 
-elesj not-.,,, i-,: 
b-st, -, ondynj R; cardon-i indul-ýe-., -i neuerti-I -e 
87 clenn-e-3 O-Fj clenrie R. 
Wherefore atte ýe reuerence of pat holy day of 
Corporis Christi, Goddes precious body, I counsell, 
desire and chLrie you to cum devouttely on ur:, d y to 90 
all youre devyne seruice 
'pat 
is TAnystred oat day in 
Holy Chirch to pe helth an(-t remission of manes offences 
and merite- to mannes soule, and in clennes of life to 
make you wor4thi to receyve pis spirituall I-resoure and 
rewarde of God in remission, indulgence ancl -Fo, rj-ifenes 95 
of syn and pardon -jraunted of holy li-adris, Popis of Rome, 
bi peire speýciall grace, auctoritee and power, as it is 
aboue reherced, in re-iiiission of syn and more augmen-'k--ing 
te vnto mannes soule, that ye more and encresyng oJ- rieri 
expedientLy, sonner anCt more rather cum vn-o j? at blisse 
ýat oure souereyn Savioure Lorde Criste Ihesu bought you 
and me by betyn: j of his blessid bo,. Iiy and peynyng in his 
precious passion, in scheding and ef fusing of his 
blessid her-t-blode for sinful mannes redempcion. Amen. 
88 Pat ... ofi R. 89 Cor-)or-is-, 
Corpus R; Goddes 
precious bodyJ om. R; counsellJ exorte yovi R. 90 
desirej m--ue yow R; to(l)j oat De R; d; vou-, -ely on 
PursdayJ om. R. 91a 111 om. qr-. 91-92 toat ... Chirch, 
and to youre first ewensong on I. iedenvsday and on Thursda-, 
-i, leyn a, -: - to malkyns., pri7, cl-, oure5, masýýe., evynsong and coý, D 
'-yn pL, -: ). 'Le schuld do 92 helthj help R. good Chryst 
92-93 oi: f, -Dnces ... mannesi om. 
R. 93 lifej leuyng 
94 spirituallj princiT)al R. 95-1016 in ... syn-J canc. 
A, 4 and land of al Holy qhyrche' R. 96 an('L pardonj ý: )ajrdon 
i er. H,, om. R; o-a"-: (l)J by --R; 
Popis o-f- Rome, 
- 
er. H. 
98 aboue-JI afore sayd R. 98-99 more- augmen,: ýing andi 
om. R. 99 meritej grace and", mede yej ý-, 4e may Pe 
R. 100 ex 
- 
-. edientlyj and Pe add. R; and more ratherJ 
om. R. 101 souereyn 3a-viourej om. R; Criste Ihesu., 
om. R. 102 ijej' to add. 11; betyng ... inj . 
2,, -Li. R. 




-j om . R. 104 blessid 




126r Item in Die Corporis Christi 
Worshipf ull f rendes, it is to be remembred, wit -e 
and vndirstond pat oure souereyn Savioure-Criste Ihesu 
willith and grauntett-1. , )e sacrament of hi--, blessid body 
to be vsed and had in custom dayli in Holy Chirch to his 
reuerence and worship, and comfort to man, for'iii-i 5 
causes, scilles and resons. Fyrst to mannes socoure, 
helpe and recreacion; second, man shuld remnembre 
Cristes passion; the third, for grete loue of man in 
pe beholdyng bi affeccion; anc pe iiij 
th 
cause, to 
mannes grete merite, grace and consoLla]cion. 10 
The first cause., reson and scill pat pe reuerent 
sacramenIC, Goddes blessid body, is had in vse ancl custom 
dayly in Holi Chirch itý is to manes socoure, helpe 
recreacion, pat is to sey, bol the in lif e and dethe. 
First to oe socoure, helpe and recreacion of pe 
. L. 
15 
life. For as Seint /126v 'ýu-l. --lcn sl--i- -as -a - -&. j h, as oft 
man or woman commyth to Holy Chirch to here masse and to 
se Cristes verrey body, God graunteth hym vij (jre-k'--e 
yeftes in his life, and merites. First, pal---he shall not 
faile no bodily fýýde nor feding. Seconc-ý, ydell wordes 20 
HR 
Item ... Christij om. 1-1.1 witej om. R. 
3 willithi 
willyd R; grauntethi graunt,,. yd R; Tej blissyd add. R; 
blessidj om. al. 5 and(2)j to pe soecial add. 
of R, - manj I and add. JR; iiijJ grete ad,, -1. P,. 6 scil-l-es 
and re. -onsj om. R; Fyrst ... socoureJ pe first is for R. 7 recreacion-I comforp R; secondJ pe secunde i-, for R. 
na 8CrisI.: -- S, nassionJ ýDe n-, 7, sl-)ion of Criste o-., - 8-9 in pe, beholdyn-g-j to behold Z. 9 andj o,,: i. R; cau-sej 
om. R. 1-0 gretai om. . 1.1; consolacionj consoc-ion ", * 
-'syd R. 12 \3oCldes 11 reson ... reuerentJ Why pis ble-D 
blessid bodyj om. IR; and cuzzt--oml om. 
14 in li--Fc'j 
bo(: I, -, vlv R; deý'--hej goz, -, -ly 
15-10 First ... life, 
om. IR 16 asj om. 0.1-L., 0.1"-Yll 
17 or 
2m - R; Holyj om. R; 1C. o 
herej and he-n. T., p R. 
bodyj in form, o of bred add. R. 18-19 'Aret-c ... ancLj 
t -,, 7 s1n Irly 
s i-N---e om - Tz. 19 meritesi an--' cyy: L 
11 Fir3t, j je first, is '. *,., - pat, a(ýd. R. 
19-20 not 
failej lake R; nor fed-JngJ om. -).; 
33econdj j)e secunde a. 
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done and seid be forgife and r, ý! leced hym. The iij' th 
pat light othes be remitted arid di3chargyd hym of God. 
th The 11 1j, "" pat day he shall not lese his bodili si. -fht. Zý 
The vt in hering of pe masse he agith not in all pat tyme. 
The vj 
th 
, his gode aungell nombreth euerLyj fote and pase 25 
toward pe chirch andhomeward, to his merite and gos-t-cly 
z th comfort and in his grete worship afore God. The vij 
it is, if so be ýat a man dye and discesse contrite of 
his synnes, it- stondith -to hym in as grete stede and 
effect as he pat had receyved all pe sacrarnente3 of Holy 30 
Chirch requisite in his Ldyyng], vt habel.. ur de 
consecracione ei peccatorum. 
Also Cristes blessid body, in be beholding and 
receyving in marines deth, it is to socoure, helpe and 
recreacion. For whan a man hath tokens of dethe, if he 35 
be wele-disposed to Godward, in grete haste he sendith 
after pe curate to bringe to hym pe blessid sacratiien-It, 
verrey Goddes body in forme of brede, for ij causes in 
especiall nedefull at his dying. 
Oon cause is for to see arid beholde pat holi blesfull 40 
sacrament, Goddes body sacred, and to receyve it knowing 
sted'Eas-ttly pat he belevetpl pat in pe same sacrament ys 
pe verrey f lessh -and blode pat Criste toke of oure Lady 
21 seidj spoke R; and releced hym] om. R. 22 pat 
light othesi other R; dischargedi dischargyp R; ofj 
befor R. 24 pel om. R. 25 aungelli; he add. R, - 
nombrethi hys pacys and add. R, - euenrj euer H; and 
pasej om. . 11.26 toward . 
'.. homewardl to cftyrchewa--de 
and fro chyrcheward R. - 
27 and ... worshipJ om. R; 
aforeJ befor R. 28 itj om. R; dye and discesseJ '0 at 
dyes clenne chryven and R; ofj for R. 29 synnes-j 
synne R. 29-30 it ... receyvedj and he may not 
haue be 
saramentys (sic) ministerid vnto hvm by pe 
ýertu of 'pe- 
" masse heryng he is made pertenere of R. 31 requisit-ej 
as po pei were ministred -I. -. o hym R, - dyyng] 
'departyng' H. 32 consecracionei restituc-ionem ii add. 
"33 Alsoj om. R, - pe, beholding andj aii. R. 'ý5 recreacioni 
redei-apcion IR. 36 Godwardj Godwardys R; sendithj wil 
sen'k-- R. 37 pe(l)j hys -R. 
37-38 blessid ... bredej body 
I'-- AVQ4 ; ý) 
I11q 40 Caus'--i'L of almy34, -- 
4- 
%_ %_ý . j -. CI 
om. R; . -ori om. 'pat 
holi blesfulli pe blyssid R., R; 
41 s>acramenti of add. R; Goddes i Cris lk--,, -s R; sac-redj om. 
R. 42 belavepi beleuy R, beleved H; ý)e samej 
R; sacrarnI-ntj vridur je fonrie of bredd add. 4 
blodeJ of Criste Ihesu add. R, - Cristei he R. 43-44 
oure L ertuose vLrjyn R. 
2, 
Seint Mary bi ins-Aracion of '; De -. --T-oli 13'oste -:.. ind was bo-,:: -. 
of hir blessid body.. both God an- man, and after suf--,: ': -re-'- 11-7 
peynfull dethe vndir Pounce Pilate, done vpon ý)e crcss--ýý 
and beryed, aml pe ý)ird day after, thrugh my 3t of h -J s 
Godhede, rose frmri dethee to I-Ife and ascenclid to hevc---, ) 
and sittith on his fadirs right hande in pe ',,, ryngdom oJL 
. 
pa, -- he shall cui,, i at 51- blisse.. and ýed,, ay of dome to 
pe quyk and pe dede. And so De /127r sike Iýody WiCh 
his perfite beleve he armyth hym so strongly and myghtý'-_- 
pat he shall ouerecom pe devell and all his power. 
The second cause whi a sike man sendit-In to be 
preste to schewe Goddes body to hyrn in his deth, _Jk_ tis .4 
to axe mercy of 33od and remission of hym, having f-ull 
beleve pat Criste is euere redy to forgefe and remit"i-e to 
all men pat woll axe mercy of hyni -ý-iith meke, lowe and 
contrite hert, as he sheived his mercy whan he heng v-pon 
a It ýe crosse betwix ij thevis, men of mysgovern, Eunce, 6, 
't. were dampned to pe dethe for Oeire mysrewle of the. 
_pý I ýe 
Then oon of pem, la 
s he at did hang v-_-)on pe -, -ig,, -t si", 
of Ihesu, axed pa-. ',, gode Lorde of mkercy with reoen-Caunce, 
meke and lowe of hert, saying, "Domine, memento mei 
veneris in regnum tuum", pat is to sey: poli 65 
tee of me whan pou Lorde,, haue mercy-- mynde and pit- 
44 biJ 
-pe 
add. R. 45 afteri oat add. R. 46 Pounce- 
ýe tyrant a; donei and . 11; croSseJ dyed add. R. 
47 
and(l)j was add. IR; and(2)j on add. 
Rý- afterJ . om - R. 
48 ascendidj styed R. 49 his fadirsi Q-e R; h-ande. 1 o--" 
pe fadire 51 ý)e(l)J vs all bope R; pe(2)j om. 
so pej be (canc. ) add. f . 127r H, om. R. 
51-52 vliý 
heJ om. R. -it-e beleue so add. R; 52 soi with -)er. 
so add. R. 5,33 powerJ and so set-,, -, no3t by 11. ys males 
R. 54 aJ be IR. 54-55 sendilth ... prestej sclnuld S--d 
for is curat is R. 55 Goddes ... deth 
J h-vr, ý pesac -- =, - 
(sic) of Cristys oreciose body in hys dTyng 56 
synne R. 57 euerej om. R r,, i enJ om. WoI ýI - 
R; mercyj forgeuenes IR; of: 
hV-mij o-,, i. TIR; 7., 1 i-, - 
hiaa 
amrc,, - fu lowei om. R. -39 he(l)j 1 Lord Cris' 
Z: ý vponj v-pon re-). R. 61 %4 er e- t In efI, '-'o r)aire 01- 
were puct -(--o deoe bv oe lawe RI. 62 oon ... asi mm 
did har- hung -Z; sidej --ý. 631nesuj igi : 7, 
of i OML. P,. 63-64 re-Den-caunce ... ol'-:: 
ja mek eZ 
ýat . .. mercii7u1lJ om. 
R. 66 haua ... o 
f- ene on 
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vnto pi kyngdam. And forthwith at his petici3n he graun-e 
hym mercy, s eying, "Hodie me-cum eris in paradiso", is 
to sey: this day pou shall be wi4L--', -i me in -)arad. 4se. That 
opir thefe wolde axe no mercy, wherefore LheJ was dampned 70 
to per-petuall peyn. 
And as Criste pat day shed his precius blode vpon 
pe crosse for manness- redempcion, so euery day in De 
masse he shedith his blessid blode in grete meri+%-e to 
all pem pat stedfastli beleve vpon pe blessid sacrament.. 75 
for withoute verrey beleve and stedfast feith , )ere may 
no man be savid - "sine fide impossibile est placere Deo". 
I fynde in pe life of Seint Ode 'patt- pere was sum 
tyme an archbisshop pat had a clerke dwelling with hym 
ýat belevid not stedfastly nor perf itely in pe sacrament . 
80 
of pe awter and helde pis opynyon, Criste shed not his 
blode in pe masse. So ýe archebisshop vpon a tyme commaunded 
pis mysbeleving man to sytte by hym at a masse-tyme, and 
he prayed to God devoutely to remeve bis fals opynyon 
from pe clerke. And ýe bisshnn disposed hvm towarde his 85 
masse, and in his "Mementoll devou-%! --ely he prayed to God 
for pis man of mysbeleve for his conuersion and amendement. 
And when oe bisshop in his messe maýde ýe fra-c-cion at 
"Agnus Del", /12-7v he made a 1--oken to pe cle--k- to cum 
nere to ýe awtre-ende and se. And forthwith he perceyved 90 
67 vntoj into R; Andi om. R. 67-68 at ... me r ou re 
Lord grauntyd hym hys oeticion R. 68-69 ýat ... seyJ 
om. R. 69 shalli schalt R; Thatj 'pe R. 70 heJ om. 
H 71 joerpetuallJ R. 72 pat dayj om. R; 
R 72-73 preciusi om. R; blodeJ on Goode Fryday add. 
voon pe crosseJ om. R. 74 blessidi om. R; meriteJ 
mede R. 75 voonj in R; blessidj om. R. 76-77 for 
.. savidj quia-? -,. 
73 inj 'in' R; Odej feyo R. so 
of be awt--rJ sýedfas-.! -ly nor perfitelyi; faythfully R. 81 
- om. R; andJ he add. R; pisi an R; opynyoni pat add. 
82 voon a -. -ymeJ om. R; notJ shed noý-(qanq-) rep. H. _ R. 83 at aj all pe R. 84 hej pe byschopp R; prayedi 
hertely add. ý. a; devouz-elyJ 0-ul. R, - ji. -, 
j oat R. 35 
bisshopi archebyschopp -1; towarde 
his-tý t, -) R. 80 andi 
IE om. R; his IIMem, --, n-t-o"J be secretys OE 
hys mas he prayed 
God R; he ... Godi om. R. 
37pisJ evvI 1 -b e1 euvng LLdd` 
R; of ... amendementi om. 
83 bis. ý, Inop ... messej 
archebyscho-op R. 88-89 {,, I cj de... Deij at ". %,, -nus Dei" L'. ',: ý-de 
pe fraccion of oe . -. jlorios, -- sacram, ent 90 n; ý3re 
"Coi P-1,, -e 
- -- ý--r ran . I.; and seJ ga- P, 9C-91 h,: ý ... 
dovnj pý. hym at n 
bloode plentyfully j, ý* 
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pe rede blode dropped and distilled dovn from pe 
sacred oste in'to pe chalice. Than was he aferde and 
gretely ab asshed, and with a lowc-le Voice Lcryedj and 
seyde, "0 Pou blessid and holi bisshop, pat haste pis 
grete- grace of God so to tovch and handyll Cristes 95 
precious body all blody, I beleve no-ý, i fei-'ý--hfully pat. - 
this is verrey Goddes body pat pus distillilth dovn blode 
into pe chaleis. But now, pou holi bisshor), pray for 
me to ýat gode and mercifull Lorde pat pou Lhast in pi] 
handLesj, ýat he withdrawe fro me pe grevous Sentence 100 
of his vengeaunce for myn obstinate on-ynyon and fali-s 
beleve, ýat he woll haue mercy on me and graunte me olf 
hils) grace. " Then turned pe sacrament ageyn to fourme of 
brede as i+ Lite in - was beforn. And so was he euere per' 
his feith and died can holy man. Thus pen Cris-'l--e is 105 
offred vp in pe awteer daily, as he was in his passion, to 
mannes soc oure, helpe and recreacion. 
The second cause vihi pe sacram(--ý-, nt is daily vsed 
and ministred in Holy Chirch - pat euer-y rtian and womar. 
shuld remembre Cristes passion and bi his inwarde 110 
thinking and daily i: emembring of pat precius passion 
myghtely Ito be armed ageyn e fende. For Seeint ýýusten 
92 ostej of Goddys body add. R; chalicel and add. 1R. 
92-93 he ... gretelyj . De clerke. soore R. 93 ab as she dj 
and aferd &dd. R; cryedj om. H. 94 seydej and sayd 
(canc. ) add. R; blessid andj om. R; hastej hab R. 
95 ofJ allmy3ty add 
,. 
a. 96 -T-eithfullyj veryly R. 
97 thisj sacramen4t a- dd. R isi pe add. R; Goddesi om. 
R; bodyj of allmy3ty God add. R; dovnj' om. 'R. 
ýOuj om. R; bi. --.,, -hopj fadire R. 99 pat gode-andj -,, i 
R, * Lordej . 
Saueoure Crist Ihesu R; hast in ýij om. 'H, ý 100 handesi hC-indys ITZ.. hand(Iles' over er. 
) 'H; grevousý 
grete R. 101 hisj om. R. 101-02 fc-ils beleve-i 
mysbe-leue R. 102 wo 11 _j om. 
R; of JI om . R. 103 
ageyn ... OfJ om. R. 104 soJ 
I euer aftire acl-d. _ euere] -1 Om. TZ. 105 oenJ om. R. 1OU vpj oi-. i- ', * awtc-rý masse 
R; in(2)j P'3 'It-y-rie of add. R. 109 and linistredj om. 
R. 109-10 arid woman shuldj may se it to p'ant-crt to R. 
110 his07-R inwardeý 'mynde' aOd. H. 111 
v,,, _z c- c-- 
ý r-ý n1-: 1 M; 74 n 
.LV.; k kI K_-; k 1 LK. / J_ AIL-ý. _ ýj - %_ I _" I- %_ ý A. "ý _j 
---"-Iý-, /------. j 
man (sic) may be 112 to beJ . 2ý2, - R. 
24. - 6 
1sz-: iyth` pat ý)e r-nynde of Cri-stes passion, is ýe ýTrettest 
and best defence and proteccio-A ageyns) all temptacions 
of oe f en(-3. e, mannes golstely , ýýnemy. 
And for )ese causes ben yý-. iages Of- 'Cristes passion 
sette vp on high in pe chirclies and chappelles, as 
crosses, roodes, crucifixes and -,, Da-,, -. ibl-es, pat euery 
man shulde se and beholrde anon as he commyth into 
Goddes house, and bi sight perof he hath mynde of 1-10 
Cristes passion. And crosses c-, nd oý, Dir ymages be full 
necessary to euery man and woman. Exam-ple: ri gh tas 
men do worship to oe kynges seal, not for loue cE pe 
seal but for reuerence of je kyng-- ý)at oweth pe seal, 
so, for pe rode and ýe cros is pe Kin,,, j-. s seal of hevyn 25 
and oPer ymages of seintes pat be wit--h hyrci,. perefore 
men worship ymages. For lohn Bele-th seith y-mages be 
-called "libri laicorum", 'oat is to sey, lay-mennes 
bokes. For as /128r ýe same doctoure.. Iohn Beleth, 
seith pat pere Ibel many thowsandes peple and folkes 130 
pat cannot yma. gyne in her hertes nor vnderstond how 
Criste was done v-Don pe rode but as 
_pei 
lerne bi sight 
of ymages, patibles and crosses. 
Perefore, oat euery man and woman shulde haue 
pe more tendir remembraunce of Cristes passion, I fynde 13.5 
113 myndej inwardly remerrýbrans. 'R. 114 bes4k-j' schelde 
of add. R; and -, oroteccionil om. R; allj pe qcýd. R. 
116 pese causes -i c)is cause 
R. 117 pej 2. m. t. an, 7 
118 patiblesi om. -1-9 Oat euery manj because men 
R. 119 shulde.,; sone ad, -I.. R; and beholdej pem JR; he 
commyth] thei came R. 120 he ha-', --hj to haue in R. 
121-27 And .. yi-rianges(l) 
j On'. R. 127 Forj as add. -R. 
128-29 oat bollcesj , pe boKys o, F-' lay pe-ple R. 129 
.L- 'olkesj samej om. R. l-'O thowsanaess peple anýlj om. R; f 
folke R. 132 rodej crosse a; bij pe add. R. 133 
patibles dnd crossesj and cruciffixis and sucl-e o, )e- RI. 
134 Pere3---ore i -al',. ere-fore 135 Passionj whicn cau-io 
mans rede-mocion aad. R. 135- 63 1 .. recýc-, i-)cionj om. 
R. 
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wryten pat pere was a Cris'ten man of Yngelond went into 
hethenes to se mervelis and ,: ondres of /oat/ londe. 
Whan he cara pere, he hired a Saresyn for to be his 
and convey hym into 'pat contrey from place toplace-In 
safegarde. S1, o it fort-Lined pe woke after. Palm--: ýý Sonday 14C 
ýei come into a feyr and a arete forest full of grete 
trees groWyncr. 32o pis Cristen man cowde not se nor here 
eny birdes syng nor ', -lying. 141-ierefore he seyd to ýe 
Saresyn, /"I merveil moch pat- pere is no noise of birdes 
in pis wode. " 145 
Pan answerid ýýis Saresyn and seyde, / "This is De 
woke pat Crist(--. n men is prophete dyed and was T) ii +-.. - to 
dethe bi Iewis. On Sonday last was ye call it in your 
tovng "Do-c,. Anica in Ramis Palmarum", pat is to sey, Palme 
Sonday, and from pat Sonday all ýe -ý, ioke after all pe 150 
birdes bothe grete and smale of pis %qode be ded-e for 
mournyng and sorodyng of bat prophete is deluh. But on 
Sonday, bat ve call Pasce Day or -'-jstern Day, thei shall 
quik and revive agayn and all pe yere after fy1l Ois 
wbde and all pe fores"t full of melodye and swete notes 155 
of pe birdes. 3e now and loke vTD", quod pe Sarasyn, 
and beholde pe trees. " And -chen he savie. euery Iree 
with be bowes replesshid with birdis lying flatt and 
spreding peire vrynges as pe had be strayned v--)on pe 
crosse. Sith pat wondirfull si(_, fht was see, pat suche 160 
birdis had i, -tynde of Cristes passion, how moch more 'Pan 
shulde man pat is resonable r--, -Ln--Trbre God is dere dethe and 
his precious oassion which caused w, ý-: innes rede-ccpcion. 
137 patj om. H. 144-46 1... seydel om. H. 148 
Iewisj `1, aen the Saresyn said' and --Ff or (canc. 
-/ l' Z £ *T - 
The third cause whi pe sacrartient: is vsed daily 
in Holy Chirch is f or grete love of man to se it and 165 
beholde it bi af f eccion, pat is to say, bi sight of 
pe blessid sacrament-- to remernbre and p. ink how God, 
pe fadir /128v in heven, send his only son, God, 
second Pers)one in Trinnyte, from : )e trone of pe Trinyte 
into Pe vale cf LPisl wrecchid worlde, into pe wombe 17 0 
of a clene virgine in will, word, consent or thought, 
to by and redeme mannes soule from daungere and praldom 
of i)e devill bi his precious passion, and with his owne 
blode made.. wro-Ate and confermed pe char-ter of fredam and 
brought man from 'be bondage of pe devill and made hyrn 175 
free to be inherytoure of pe kyngdom of blisse but if he 
forfette his chartoure bi consentyng vnto syn. For if a 
man loue God, he most kepe duly God is charture, De 
charture of loue pat God had to mannes soule. For pat 
mercifull Lorde Criste Ihesu he axed no more of man 180 
but his tru hert with gode L). ouel, seying to mankinde 
pus, "Fili, prebe michi cor tuum", pat is to sey: mi 
son, pou mankinde, gefe me pyn 'hert6'. 
I woll shewe you by an exsample, that pere was in 
Venysse oon erl, 
_a 
worshipful! man and a devoutte, and 185 
loued and desired 
, to se pe blessid sacrament of pe awter, 
Cristes precious body in fourme of brede. On a day 
164 The] 3e iij The R.: pe sacramentj pat it Ro 165 
R; forj be add. R; of manj pat a man schuld isj om. 
166 haue R4 - -165-66 --se .. beholdej 
behold and se R. , 
bi sight of J om. R. 168 onlyj begotyn add. R; Godj 
e R. 169 pe Trinytej hys hv3 maieste R. . 
170 De 
vale ofJ om. R; joisj Ithes' H. 171 a clenej om. R; 
virgineJ T7rie ad-d. R. 171-72 in ... by] 2m. R. 
172 and(l)J so adcL R: mannes soulej a man IR; fromi Pe 
add. R. 173 prc--, ciousj blessyd R. 174 blodej he adcL 
R; madeJ om. R; and conferrctedj om. R; pej a R. 
175 brough. -t-j bou3t Da; bondagej dangere R. 175-70- 
and ... ifj wilthowte pat 
R. 176 pej bli (cnq. ) add. H. 
177 consentyng vn-to-ji condescen-, '&Yng of R. 178 mostj 
trewly add* R; duly Godi om. R; chartureil callyd acLc. L 
2M. 179 haaj nap 180 h -_ -) 
t; ci. Xý eU 
j aX 
_L 
ld' om, . H. 181-82 to mank nde 181 C)CL- ý goo loue-i 7 j r R. 183 )ou R. 182 dat ... Mij om. Usy om lei I rede R. 0M. zR, 184 anj om. R; ex s, -, Mn %_ 
oonj an 186-87 loued ... bodyJ onys on a 
day he aol- 
se hys Saueo,,., Lre 'Cris-L-0 Ihesu R. 
187 bre. -ei and hys 187-83 On Was add. R. 
nrn 
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it happid is erle had a grete sikenes vnto pe deje. 
And whan he perceyved ýat he shuld dye, he sent for pe 
curate, desyring to bryng with hym ýe blessid sacrament, 1-()G 
verrey Goddes body vndir pe four-me of brede. Not-oil-th- 
stonding, his sikenes was so grete ýat he myght kepe no 
mete nor drynk within hym, Eor he had a contynuall vomet-, 
Than when pe curate was cum with pe sacrament, for grete- 
lioy' ýat he had to receyve his S)avicur Cristes body he 
did wassh his right side as clene as it myght be and 
hilled Dat side with a cloth or' silke, and desired pe 
curate Pere present to take pe holo-... 7-ad corporas -and ley 
it vpon pe sendell of silke and vpon pe coporas to lay 
Goddes body, and so he did. Then made pis gode Cristen 20C 
erle his praveres to pe sacrament,, saying pus, "0 pou 
my Lorde, merciful maker and my reC-emptour, me has4t-- e, 
dere bought 'with' pis -)recious hert-blode, : )ou knowest 
wele pat I loue pe and gre /129r tely desire to re-ceyve 
pe, if I durst, with my movI-h. But Lmjyn in, -irmyte is 2C)5 
Dat I dare not'nor unay not. Where-Fore I "Lay pe vni. ýo 
place Pat is next my hert. Also I shewe De myn hert and 
my desire and my loue and I co-mmend me vnto jol mercy. " 
pe rp rese his '.: 7de' And fortt'hwit-h in pe sigInt of pem i. L -- 
188-89 vnto . .. perceyved] 
insomuche pat he thou3t veryl't. 
R. 189 pej hys R. 190 desyr-ingil hyý,, i add. R; 
, oe autere add. 191 ver-1--ey .... orede-I, sacramentJ of j om. R. 191-912 I,, Tot%, 7ithstonding ... qret-. 
j bot ýie had 
-j not 
bere R. 193 mete suche a voment R. 192 kepel 
J 
194 nor drynk, +-hyng R; for ... vomeettej om.. R. -95 
with atj om. 195 hadi so grete desvre add. - i6ý-96 Cristes ... wasshj bat 
he washed R. , L97 R. 
hilledJ couerde ofj clene add. R; he add. R. 
198pere ... andJ IC-o R. 
199 itj an haloed co-r-)oras 
R; sendelli clobe R. 199-200 v-iDon(2) 1CO 
Pe blessyd sacrament vppon itt and as he desyrryd _,, 
)e curIZ. - 
todohe dv d 200 isj oe R. 201 , )ej blys, 
R. 202 my Lordej om. IR; mercifulj 
Lord, a"',. R. 
202-03 Fi-, e haste derej om. R. 203 bouýhll. --j 
ýisj pi R; -1 
. 
douj 'jat . -RI. 205 , --Liyn-j: nyn n. 
206 ncri 
: -J- 





Lord R; and om. R. 20-3' an. -- -=d Lord 
t were grace and R. 609 pe-m oeri all ja 
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openyd and yafe way, pat pe sacred oste, Cri3tes body, 210 
entrid vnto his, hert, and his side closed ageyn. And 
sone after he yeld%-- vp his s-oi-Lite into be Inandes of 
.L God and so dyed an h oly man. Thus j)en must ye loue 
pat blesfull Lorde, pe holi sacrament of pe awter, verrey 
Goddes body, and worship hym in youre life bi devocion, 215 




cause LwJhi pe sacrament is vsed in 
Holy Chirch it is for grete merite, grace and consolacion, 
pat is to sey, /to/ euery man and woman 'bat perfitely 220 
belevith in pe sacravient in forme of brelde, ýat is verrei 
God is body which he toke f lessh and blode of oure Lady 
Seint Mary, and after he died vpon ýe crosse for mannes 
redei, ripcion, and pe third dav after his dethe he rose 
prugh myght of his Godhede, and ýan asc-endid to heven. 225 
Now he sittith vpon his fadirs right hande in ýe kingdom 
of heven and he shall cum ayeyn at pe day of dome to dem, --- 
De quyk and ýe dede. Then he pat recey - ., 
v, -th'it' in his 
beleve with clennes of life he ge-'Ceth hym grete merite 
of God and his rewarde in pe blisse of heven withoute 230 
end. And he pat beleveth not pus and receyve it so in 
syn he taketh it so to his dampnacion. For euery man 
and woman mus-kt- worship and reuerence be blesfull 
sacrament, verrey Goddis body, with all peire myght, with 
210 pat ... ostej and all R; Cristesj ý)reciose add. 
R; 
bodyj in fortne cf brede add. R. 211 vnto. I into 
212 yeldej gafe spirite ... ofj hu--t and mynd to almy3lCy 
R. 213 soj om.. R; an holy mmý full of Pe Holy Gost -A. 
21 213-14 ye ... blesfullJ we beleue 
in ýe good R. A. 4 
holij blessyd R. 214-ý15 verrey Gioddes bodyj om - R. 
215-hymj i-%"- a; youre lifej oure lewnig-R. 216 do 
youj recouer vs IR; youri oure R; youri oure R. 219 
whij why R, vhi H. 219 ChirchJ ýIavly 1.1 '! grete 
meritej mercy R. 220 pat ... seyj videl-ice-It 101; 
toj 
0M. H11; and ,.; omanJ om. 221 sý-ý, cramenltj of pe auter 
add. R. 221-22 verrei ... Ladyi pe sýime 
body o" allmy3ty 
God pe vir-; Fr- 
,je,; 
hycne was incarnat in and o. 'I R. 223 
Ca. 1- UeJa:: Wa. 
S eý _j' 
(D-1 . 1: 0-ei -L1 -1 . ý. ' -I ý_L a: % 0LL _1 LI _L 
I_ I. 1,1 
fro dep to lyf e add. R. 225 prughJ je add. 11-1.; Godhe-dej 
Godhode rz; panj 'Lie add. R. 226 !,, To,,, 7 hei an, -, R; vponj 
vn alt. to on R. 227 heven-I blysse 11-1,; toi and 
228 ... dedej all Pe -...., orid R; 
itil 229-a., 
. L. L j- 
his ., or'J clene 
R. 229 lifei wit. h verry and 
trewe beleue add. R eteth ... meri-eJ scnall 
Inaue 
'L__ r- 230 apd177s Orn-R. 2 39eT, 38' in ... blisseJeuerelastyrig 
ioy and 
251 
all ýeire soules, with all peire hertes and myndes -in 235 
clennes of life with Stedfast 'myndel and blileve, and pen 
pat gode Lorde wo! rewarde and quyte Pem Jn, perpetu-11-1 
blisse. 
I rede ýat in Devenshire, beside a, tovn callid 
Axbrige, dwellid an holi preste and wele-disposed curate 240 
of pat town , -)at had a syke man /129v in his 'Oarissh. 
And aboute. niydnyght pe sike creature sent after thc curate 
in greete h-aý-ce- to r-ninistre his rightes vnto h-,, -m. Then 
pe curate in all haste sped hym to pe chirch and toke 
with hym. Goddes body honestly' in a pixide of 've-T--y and, 245 
as pe manere is- , i)ut Pe lase of si'l-ke aboute hl.. s nek and 
yede forpe toward pe sike body. And as he yede ouere a 
medowe into a wode,, goyng oue-re a stile, pe sacranient 
was not wele nor se-ývirly tyed nor pe pixide wele sparr-id 
and closed. Also , -the and pe pixide fell dovn vnto pe e. 50 
in pe falling ýe pixide vnclosed and pe sacrament fell 
dovn vpon oe erthe, this vnknovryng pe curate. And he 
toke vp pe pixide and sparrid and closyd it ageyn and 
put it in his bosom, because it was derk and late in pe 
nyght, wenyng to hj7Ti pat e sacrament had be in pe 255 
pixide, and went forth hiS wey. And when he had hord pe 
sike mannes confession and shuld howsell h7m, he openyd 
ýe pixide and founde noping perein. And pen was he full 
r 239 IJ frendys I R; aj goode add. R. 240 Axbrigej ýer 
JjaR, - wele-dis-rposedJ add. R; an holil a goode R; an-',: 
. 
pat(l)j a R; t)adj man and he was a &dd. R. 241 
hisi ýat he dwellyd in. '3o it forCunyd per was 
11% 
R. 242 pe silce creaturej he R; af-: ter thei f or hys R. 
243 in g -. e-L'--e hasteil for R; 
hi 
s hy mJto hy-mi ,)c. sa cr -a,, ". l e 
It-y s 
0 rl, . 245 Godýles of Pe Chyrche 244 in ... and] 
body honesl. -. Iy oe autere and clos.,, 7d it pe sacrament- of- 
pix-idej py, xe IR. 246 as ... 
isl om. R; of silkej cm, 
247 yedej wente -D., - hej orri. R. 
247-50 ouere ... ertheJ 
by pe way ý I- wa s abovit hys neke R. 251 
_pe 
Lalce brake gat 
pixideJ p-,, r,,, ce R. 2552 dovni o-m. R, - erthej gro,..; nde R;, - 
this vn'jkno-; rynjj ýa. n R; Sýnd hei . 
2m. -R. 
253 nixidej 
pyxe R; spý=id andi cm. IR I. 254 nut ... 
bosom-j wend "-)e 
SacrLnienlc- hal-l- be )e -, )yxe aind R. 254-56 anC-l. 
' 
... weyj he rjut be pyxe 
in hys hosum' R. 257 ho, asellj 
haue la. 258 p ix-idej . pyxe R, - noaan-ý 
258-59 full-I c: Pereini ýe. sacrament was not jer R. 
SorowJ r-i3t soryfull al. 
252 
of sorow and comforted pe sike and seid he wolde goo 
and cum to hym in haste. 260 
So -ýan he went homeward pat same way pat he cam by, 
a full hevy man, anc3 we-pid all pe way for soro,,, 7 of his 
necligence. ; "knd when he cam ageyn to pe -wode, he made 
a grejC-e rodde and a smart, did of all his clopes and made 
hyrself naked, and bete his bare body with ý)e rodde vnt--o 2 16 5 
pe blode ran dovn bi his sydes, and seyd to hymself pus, 
"0 pou wrecch, . ou foole, pou moste necligente creature, 
pat haste lost --ýy makere, oy creatore and thi redenrptour, 
pou shall aby 'py ne-clygence. " And when he had bet his 
body all on red. e blode, he did on his clothes ageVn and 270 
went forth to chirchward. , ', &nd anon aftir at a styll he 
perceyved a feire bright pillere, all on s'., i,, 7nyng fire as 0 
pe son, pat ascendid from pe erý--h into heven. Then pe 
curate was gretely abasshed and af-erde. He blessid hym 
and wente forth vnto he come nere it,. and he sawe all. 275 
pe bestes of pe medewe by /130r the bright 3hynyng 
Piller as pe son. And v7hen he come to 
Ini-It, Ine savv'e Dxare 
-E brede, pat was fall oute of pe God, des body in fourme oj- 
pixide vpon oe gresse, and pe bright shynyng piller 
ascendid vp to heven. Then he fell dovn vinon his knees 2, -3 
259 and(l) I as he my3t he add. R; sike] man add. R; 
seidJ to hym how add. R. 260 cumj agayn acId. R. - 
261 
went J3 ede R; p aý_70 jpeR. 261-62 cam .. wepicýj had 
comen bef ore wepy, j-Ig R. 262-63 for ... necligenceJ ý. -iith 
full grete hevenes R. 263 ageynj : om, . R; pe woO. ej a 
wode-syde I-R. 264 smartj and a,,,: Id. 1Z. 265 hymsel-JEj al 
_j 
hy-niself on 'eR; -. -jith ..., vnik-_oj tyl R. add. TZ; his j 
266 dova sy -d esj owt e ! ý_. 267 riiostej o,. -n. R. 268 
patj ý)ou R; Qrn - R. 269 shalli schý-ilt _py 
cre7ýtorej 
abyj for adý!. 11-17 ý)y ron pe 
H. 269-70 his 
blodej om. 2ý0 a7g ey ni oM 271 forth] agayne 
R, - chirchwardJ alt. from. (, je er. ) chirci-iyard 'H; aj pe 
R. 272 a ... f7rej as 
-he ýad, _`sene pe maner of a pyle-e 
of fyre schvnyng T..; onj alt. fron-i ? ouer H. 273 - -itj 
which R.; heven. Thenj je eyre anca whan R. 274 curateJ 
-D - see ýat he ad, 7L. R; abasshed andJ om. _., a 
ferdej and 
add. R. 275 forj,: ýh n--v3 je ly3t _R; 7-. nd( 2 'per I ? '7 r-, 4: 11 C1 n 'n rA 'r') rI DT. 7 fN I C_- en r: ý. '? -I 1,, - 0 -- -. j -- 1- -. 0 -I_. -- _j 
R; - brigl-itj om. R. 277-80 as ... heven., om. 
233 
and axed God mercy of his necglygence with all his hert, 
weping. And when he had made all his prayeres, he toke 
vp wita grete reuerence p.: amt bleS: )sJLd sacramenl--, verrey 
God and man in forme of brede. ý,, nd as he loked aboute 
7 he perceyved all pe bestes knel-,, ng vpon bothe peire knta---ý: S, 2'---'- 
except one blak hors he knelid but on oon knee. 
To whom pe curate spak, saying thus, "If bou be 
any best pat may speke, I charge pe in the veftu of 
Ihesu which is here present.: tha. 1-- pou tell me why 
-, -)OU 
kneelist but on oon knee. " 290 
"I am", seid he, "a devell of hell. I am con slt re-., n-,: -d 
ageyn my will. I wold bowe /o/n nopere knee. F3-- 
it is writen.. 'In nomine ihesu omne genus flectitur' 
euery creature erthely and all celestiall and hevenly 
spiri4tes and feendis of hell to the name of Ihe---u shall 295 
bowe, do reuerence and honoure. " 
Then seid pe curate., "vlhi art pou like a blak ho-r---)--" 
"To make men", seid , Oe 
devil "to stele me and 
robbe me. wheref oree 
_pei 
be hanged an- .. us -i com to -ý 
dth 
myschefe. For at such a tyme was oon hanged for me, and 300 
in suche a tovn anothir, andi such a town anober. And 
pus I do mych sorowe and myschefe porughoulte ýis cunt-re. --. " 
281 mercy ofJ forgeuenes for R; necglygence] nec/glyg, 3--C1 
H, offence --ýnd neglygen4C dede R. 282 ali-IJ om. R. 
283-84 With ... bredej ýe goode Lord.. -)e sacrar,, ient of ,: )e t autere R. 285 percevvedj se 7"; knel_, -Igj om. R; bo, --=-, 
all R; kneesj knelyng add. 233 horsi and add. 
287 knelid . .. kneei bo,,, ryd 
bot one of hys leg-lys ) 
ve rt, -, saying thusj and seid R. 288 bestj creature .1- 
-Oat add. 1R. 290 name R. 289 whichJ pat R; whyj _ kneelist . .. kneej bo,,, qy, -)-t 
bot one o:: Oi -,, 4hereas 
-, u oper bestys boweith all )aire leg-T'vs 291 seidJ iý Ca 21-2 R; devell of helli dam nyd sprit- and bot t R. I- p 
wold]not be here. to add. R onj an H.., om- 
no ,-R, - kneei 
legge -R; ForJ o7n. a-. 293 
_pe 
e]., neper :j 
-riuui ec infernorul flectiturj flec at-ur celestzium, te-rest 
a. 294 alli om. ?,,, - -znd(2). J om,. 'R. 
295 f ec-ndi-sj 
dewles R; thei ja-t- R; of i orn. 29,5-911') shall bo,... Ie 
om. R. 296 ýionoureJ ,, Tirschirý -- 
2-08 To makei 'oe - __3 
_Z 
__l dew1es c- id A' o- "t c -,, ý pte seid 3e o-ýi. 1.298- 
and robbe Tnei o,. i. 1R. 299 thus j--ij' so . 'Z. 
300 
towne IIR; for Mej c-'ll. R. 
3011 at- 'Z. 3C1-02 ancl( 11) 
t 
... cunt reii I do r, -ianv 
deuys o-- prof-ett in contree as 
me ltiiynke P,,. 
.. -- --l 293 no ,- ne er R, - kneei 
legge ForJ om. e ej., 0 
ue-- riurt et infernor-ul- f lectiturj flec atur celesý i, - -rest -t 
a. 294 alli o-go ?,,, - ;: z nd(2). J om, - '-'-I - 295 
fec-nd-i-3J 
thei jat -R; 3, . 295-96 shall 
bo,.. e- dewles R; of i orn. 
iI rý R 




--l dew1es e- id A' o- "t ce seid 3e o-ýi. 1.2 98 
and robbe Tnei o,. i. -. R. 299 thus j--ij' so 'Z. 
300 
towne IIR; for mej 0-m. R. 
3011ni. a t- 'Z C1-02an cl 1. 
254 
"I commaunde pe", seid ý)e curate, "in ý)e namee of 
Ihe-su Pat pou. voide oute of pis cuntrey into viilderne-7., 
neuere to noy man nor wom, ý-. -n nor creature of God vnto )e 3,15 
day oE dome. " 
And forth%iith he vanysshecll al, qay,, for he had no 
power to resis-'- nor withlý-, -`k--ande his precept. 
Perfore. euery cre--ture resonable, wit'li clennes or 
life, loue and drede, stedfast -I'L-eilth, reuerence and 310 
worship pe blessid sacrament, and joat gode 
Lorde- ýan sh- 
se withoute ende. , %men. reward hym in blis. 
Deo gracias. 
303 1 cominaunde j? ej pan namej and in ýe virtu add. 
R. 304 Ihesuj I charge add. R; voide ... cuntreyJ # 
avoyd and goo fro ýis-rDlace 1ý.. 305 Godj G: Foddys R. 
307-08 for .. preceptj and neuer was sene at'-tire 1-1. 309 PerforeJ is ad(l. R; creaturej -,. -)at 
is add. R. 
309-10 with ... feithj bownd to 311 bej J. n clennes 
of leyuyn. g ýis TR. 311-12 and ... endej ýorow pe 
whyche goode lyf e we may come to pat blysse )ýat euer 
schall last R.. 313 Deo graciasi om. R. 
---l 
NOTES TO PART Il 
25 C) 
d (no. 1) 1 HRGi 
The sermon is based on the first part of the 
Festial sermon for Advent. The reviser follows Group 
B version of the text (see Appendix 11, no. 1,11.1-26) 
from the beginning of the sermon to the end of the 
treatment of the first coming of Christ (H, 1.36). 
At this point the reviser introduces material from two 
sources, Jacobus de Voragine's -first sermon for Advent 
Sunday, and the Fasciculus Morum. (The remainder cf 
the original Festi-al sermon forms the basis of another 
Advent sermon, II/2. )_ The Legenda Aurea is the source of 
the original Festial sermon. 
1-4 
The LegendA Aurea mentions four comings (L adventus) 
of Christ, "scilicet in carnem, in mentem.. in mortem et 
ad judicium" (ed. Graesse, p. 3). Mirk has based his 
sermon on the first and last of these, which were considered 
the most important ( "Licet autem quadruplex sit adventus, 
tamen ecclesia specialiter de duplici", p. 3). 
14-21 
The information is probably taken from John Beleth's 
Rationale Divinorum Officiorum, a source much used by 
Mirk. Cf. "Omittenda sunt in Adventu, u4, -- in Septuagesima, 
quaedam cantica laetitiae, quemadmodum Te Deum laudsýýuE, _ 
Gloria in excelsis, Ite missa est" (PL 202, col. 71), 
"In Adventu non debent celebrari nuptiae, sicut nec in 
Septuagesima" (col. 72). The Group A version of 11.17- 
21 (ed. Erbe, p. 1) shows a misunderstanding and perhaps 
misreading on the part of the editor ("perfor holy chirch 
layth downe sum songes of melody as: 'Te Deum laudamus', 
'Gloria in e-xcelsis' , and 'Weddyng' . For af tyr pat 
day 
schall weddyng neuer be. "). Cf. Group B (Appendixll.. no. 1): 
"therfor Holy Chirche vsith not this tynte sommie songges 
of melody, as 'Te Deum, laudamus' and 'Gloria in 
25 77 
excelsis', and also weddynges, for aftir this day shal 
be no weddynges til aftir Cristemasse". 
22 Of Pe first] 
R's substituted reading for H's indecipherable text is 
confirmed by the Festial, cf. MS' Durham University 
Library Cosin V. III. 5, f. lv (hereafter referred to as d 
and to be found throughout in Appendix 11): ý'Than of 
the first comyng 
22-25 
Mirk's use of the quotation from Augustine is via, the 
Legenda Aurea: "Augustinus autem ponit tres utilitates 
adventus Christi dicens: In seculo isto maligno quid 
abundat, nisi nasci, laborare et mori" (ed. Graesse, p. 
5). 
29-36 
The comparison of Adam with Christ in these three points 
is a typological commonplace found also in the Legenda: 
"Accepit, quodhic abundat* scilicet nasci, laborare et 
mori, dedit renasci, resurgere et in ac-, ternum regnar. -" (p. 5 
37-156 
The rest of the sermon is based, not on the Festial, but 
on Jacobus' Dominical collection of sermons and the 
Fasciculus. 
38 as reson requirethl 
Cf - "acording to reson", 1/2/43. 
38-53 
The comarison of an e4rthly king's approach and Christ's 
Advent is connon, cf. I/l/1-30 and 1/2/7-14. 
C. -' 
39 parte-I 
The emendation, confirmed by R and Gi, is further 
corroborated by H itself at 1.50. 
40-42 
The repetition of a lengthy subject ("thoo ... worship") 
by a pronoun ("pýei") is usual in medieval prose: "those 
who are his devoted servants, in order to plea. se him at 
his arrival, will receive him in the most honourable way 
they can devise, within the limits of their authority and 
rank ". 
43-44 
The gospel of the day is Matthew xxi , 1-9. "He is King 
is based on Revelations xix, 16. 
44-45 Rex ... DeusJ 
Psalm xlvi, 8 (Douay: ''For God is the king of all the 
eajL-th") . 
45-47 
Two constructions are intermingled here - "it is semyng 
and requysite pat all kinges ... worship" and "it is 
semyng and requysite ... to worship". I have not alt-teuptekft 
to emend (although R and Gi avoid the second construction) 
since this would be a falsification of the frequently 
rcugh style of prose found at this time. 
47-48 
I have chosen to emend H from R and Gi. since H seems to 
incorporate a later alteration. ("to whom all Cristen 
creatures and lege men a lbownde' reuerently to receyve 
hym"),, which in any case involves, the redundant use of 
"to" and "hyni" (not uncommon, but perhaps the result of 
error and later emendation here). 
Ecnit 
Matthew xxi, 5 (Douay: "Behold thy king cometh to thee"). 
54-60 
These three ways may be compared with the third, fourth 
and f if th of the seven ways in which the Jews honoure-... 1 
Christ on Palm Sunday, given in ChaDter 7 of Part I 
of the Fasc. iculus (M5 Lincoln College Oxford 52. C., 
f. Br, cols. a-b) The materia 1 is also to be f ound in 
Jacobus' f irst Advent sermon, where four ways are cited 
in which Christ must be received (14S Bodley 320, f. 5r, 
cols. a-b). It seems likely that the reviser of the 
sermon used bolth sources. 
61-79 
Cf. Fasciculus (MS Lincoln College, f. 8r, col. a): 
113 0 honorabant eum Iudei vestimenta sua in via sternendo, 
0 vt patet Mathei 21 Per que intelligo bona temporalia. 
Iuxta illud Gregorius, 'Que', inquit, Isunt ista 
temporalia nisi quedam corporis indumenta? l Quando 
sternuntur huiusmodi bona in via? Certe, quando 
pauperibus in via Dei incedentibus distribuunturt et tunc 
honoratur Deus. Nam Deus dicit in Matheo, 'Quod minimis 
4: ýecistis' meis f ecistis michi 
The same idea forms the first division of Jacobus' 
four ways to receive Christ-(MS Bodley 320, f. 5r, col. a): 
"Primo igitur sus, cipiendus est cum operibus carit atj. --- # 
quid notatur per hoc, quod vestimen4k-a sua prosternebant 
in via. Vestimenta anime spiritualia bona opera. ". 
The Gospel for the day, Matthew xxi, 1-9, tells 
of the entry of Christ into Jerusalem on Palm Sunday, 
where He was greeted by men strewing their clothes in 
His path (H, 11.63-66), soreading the way with palms 
(H, 11.81-85), and singing "Hosanna" (H, 11.118-25). 
75-76 quid ... fecistisJ 
6 -, 
Matthew xxv, 40 (Douay: "as long as you did it to one 
of those my least brethren,, you did it to me") . 
80-116 
The initial idea seems based on Jacobus' second and third 
divisions (IMS Bodley 320, f. 5r, cols. a-b): "Secundo cum 
puritate et mundicia cordis, quod notatur per hoc, quod 
sibi obuiauerunt cum ramis Letj oliuarum. Sunt quidem 
-ridum quorum consciencia immundiciarum tamque lignum put 
omnium est summa ... Tercio cum, triumphali victoria, quod 
signatur per hoc, quod cum ramis palmarum sibi obuiauerunt. 
Illi autem recte palmas portare possunt qui vincunt 
diabolum eius suggestionibus resistendo. " 
Cf. too Fasciculus (MS Lincoln College, f. 8r, cols. 
a-b): "40 honorabant eum cum virgis et ramis viam 
decorando,, vt patet in Matheo 21010. 
The comparison of the seasons of the year to the 
ages of man (H. 11.91-95) is a coninonplace. ItisLpossible 
that the exact source used by the reviser, iss John 
Felton's sermon for Palm Sunday, where the fourth division 
of the theme (that we ought to serve God with fresh green 
hearts) is exemplified by those who strewed palms: 
Additional MS 22572.. f. 102v): "Palma autem viret in 
vere, estate, autumpno et yeme. Per ver signicatur 
inuentus vbi omnia florent; per auturrpnum, senectus vbi 
folia cadunt; per estattem prosperitas; per yemem aduersitas". 
Felt-on's order of spring, autumn, summer, winter is 
followed in HRGi, which seems a literal -Itranslaltiorn 
(cf. "vere"/"vere" 1.91, "florent"/"floryssh and floureth" 
1.92, "folia cadunt"/"levis fall" 1.93.. "prosperitas"/ 
"prosperite" 1.94,, "aduersitasIl/1'aduersitee" 1.95). 
100 Iustus .. f lorebitJ 
Psalm xci, 13 (Douayo. "The just shall flourish 
like I: he 
palm-tree"). 
2S 
107 dede ... vnclennesi 
Gi's "dedely synnes and vnclennes" (see apparatus) may 
represent a rationalisation of the corrupt reading in 
H and R (H. "dede, bi pe which is vndirstonde synfull and 
vnclennes") , where my conjectural emendation "dedes" 
is based on the assumption that the previously-copied 
I'dede" was responsible for the omission of "dedes" in 
both H and R. R further complicates the text by the 
erroneous substitution of "clennes" for "vnclennes". 
which may be explained by the phonetic duplication of 
"and vn-". 
109-10 Deus . .. peccatisj 
Book of Wisdom i, 4 (Douay: "For wisdom will not 
dwell in a body subject to sins"). 
117-47 
The division is bqsed on Jacobus' fourth way to receive 
Christ 04S B6dley 320, f. 5r, col. b). - "Quarto cum laude 
diuina, quod notatur per hoc, quod Christum laudabant. 
Dicunt, 'Osanna filio Dauid' et cetera. Ista enim 
laudacio debet f ieri corde, ore et opere. De laude cordis 
dicitur, EpheSios 50. 'Cantantes et psallentes in cordibus 
vestris Domino' . Laudacio enim oris non valet sine 
laudacione cordis, Ysaie 29, 'Appropinquat populus iste 
labiis suis, cor autem eorum longe est a me' . Nec vtrique 
vaýent sine tercia, id est, sine laude operis, Mathei 60 
'Non omnis qui dicit michi, 'Domine, Domine' (quo ad 
laudem cordis et oris) intrabit in regnum celorum; sed 
qui facit voluntatem patris mei, --: Tui in celis est (quo 
ad laudem cordis et oris'et operis') intrabit in regnum 
celorum'. 11. 
122-23 Osanna .. Dominij 
Matthew xxi, 9 (Douay: "Hosanna to the -pn of David: 
Blessed is he that cometýi in the name oJE the Lord"). 
262 
129 praysyngi 
H's emendation to follow R and Gi is confirmed by the 
Latin ("De laude cordis .e* ") . 
130-31 Cantantes ... vestrisj 
Ephesians v, 19 (Douay-.. "singing and making melody in 
your hearts to the Lord") 
134-35 Populus ... me] 
Isaiah xxix, 13 (Douay: "this people ... with their lips 
glotify me, but their heart is far from meet)* 
138-39 
An original insertion of a type commonly found in the 
sermon literaure of the period, urging attention and 
good behaviour in church. 
142-44 Non . .. meij 
that saik- th to me,, Matthew vii, 21 (Douay: "Not everyone tL 
Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom, of heaven: but 
he that doeth the will of my Father"). 
150-51 Omnia .. fa'c'itel 
I cannot trace the quotation in the works of any of the 
apostles, but cf. the words of Paul at 1 Corinthians x, 
31 (Douay: ... whatsoever else you 
do; do all to the 
'14 
glory of God") . 
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d(no. 1) 2H RIG i 
The sermon is based on the second half of the Fles-tial 
Adven-'C sermon (A-)pendix 11, no.!, 11.46-156). -Proo. E_ has 
. 1readybeen given in the int ro duct ion (pp. 20-21) 
that d was not the co-oyt--,, ^,, t used by the HR reviser. 
This i--: > clear from the fact that d agrees . _7ijth the Grour_) 
A MSS in se-veral passages in this presen, '-- sermon, ý,, ihere 
the text of H-a is close to that of `13 Arley 2Jch . 39 1 (wh 
does nol, -, otherwise shcw as many textual parallels with 
HR as does d (Int-roduction.. pp. 13-16). 
'Taitth that caveat,. the following examples will 
suggest the sorts of revisions made in HIR whc-n compared 
with d- the modernisation of d's "t-he see-s%Tyne and 
cloppes oi: the see" to "all pe J1_: ysshes in ýe see" (H, 
12); the transposition of the ninth and tenth days 
before Doom (H, 11.27-31); the oicAssion of the 
fact that Ithe sea-beasts' cries were "so greet pat no 
man may tell it but God himselfe" (cf- H, 1.1-3); 
the addition that "bestes in ýe felde (shall be) rory-ng 
and crying and noper shall ete ne drynke" (Ho, 11.36- 
37); the elaboration of part of the text by material 
ound a1 s- o in one of It h, -, -- addit iona I H11% ss erfiio"ns. 
( cA- 
H.. 11.44-79 with 1/8/232-66). A more substantial 
alteration, as far as the Festial's ýoopulist aims are 
concerned, is in the revision of a. passage crit-icising 
the rich (, Xppendixll, -no. l. - 11.121-321) . In 1I. R part 
of this passage is omilt-ted and the statement "make hem 
youre frendes that shal at the day of, " dome be youre 
domysmen" is altered to "part-. e, we with Oe pore of such 
4- 
-02). See goodis as God hath sent_ VS11 (H.. 11.101 
In'troducl. --ion, p. 38. 
Like the previous sermon, of which it is of course 
the second half in most Festial MSS (see týppendix, 9), 
the source of this sermon is the begenda Aurea. 
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6-43 
The f ifteen : oigns of Doom were a commonplace of tl7), e I-IL iddle Ages 
(see Heist, 1952). Ultimately the idea is based on 
chapter xx of the Book of Revelation , where John foresees 
the Day of Judgment. Its medieval source is the Lq_qýtnýa 
Aurea (cf. Graesse, pp. 6-7): "Hieronymus autem iln 
annalibus Hebraeorum invenit XV signa praecedentia j-dicium 
... Prima die eriget se mare XL cubitus super altitudinem 
montium stans in loco quasi murus. Secunda die tan-Cum 
descendet ut vix videri possit. Tertia die marinae 
belluae apparentes super mare dabunt rugitus usque ad 
coelum et earum mugiltus solus Deus intelliget. Quarta 
ardebit mare et aqua. Quinta arhores et herbae dabunt 
rorem sanguinernoo in hac etiam quinta die, ut alii assertint, 
omnia volatilia coeli congregabuntur in cam, 'Dis, unu,! '.,: juodcjue 
genus in ordine suo, non justantia, nec bibentia, sed 
IF 
vicinum adventum judicis formidantia. Sexta ruent 
aedificiqq. In hac etiam VI die, ut dicitur, fulmina 
ignea surgent ab occasu solis contra faciem firmament-i 
usque ad orturn concu, rrentia. Septima petrae ad invicem 
collidentur et in quatuor partes scindentur et unEýquaque 
pars, ut dicitur, collidet alteram nescietque honto sonum 
illum, sed tantum Deus. Octava fiet general-is terrae 
motus, qui adeo erit magnus, ut dicitur, quod nullus 
homo, nullum animal stare poterit, sed ad solum omnia 
prosternentur. (Graesse's edition cites no n6nth sign. ) 
Decima exibunt homines de cavernis et ibunt velut anientees 
nec mutuo sibi loqui poterunt. Undecima surgent ossa ' 
mortuorum et stabunt super sepulchra ab ortu solis us. -, ue 
ad occasum, ut inde mortui exire valeant. Duodecima 
cadent stellae: omnia enim sidera errantia et stationantia 
spargent ex se igneas comas et iteer-um tunc valde generabuntur 
a substantia: in hac etiam die dicitur, quod omnia 
animalia venient ad c, -3rmpos mugientia 
nec gustantia nec 
biben-tia. TredecirL-, a moeietur viventes, ut cuni mortuis 
resurgant. ')ua, -ta decima ardebilt coelut'Li et terra. .. -, ii-nta 
decima f iet coelum novum et terra nova e-c resurgent omnes. 
In the churcti of All Saints, North *':: 2-treet, York' 
is 
2 65- 
a window (the easternmost -.,, indcw of the north aisle) 
depicting the f ifteen Signs of Doom, with a brief 
description of each in the vernacular. 
8 XIJ 
Hf ollows d here, whi: ý h agrees with the L-egenda_-, ',. urea, 
while the A texts edited by Earbe (and R and Gi) read "xv't, 
13 for ... domeJ 
C: II HRGi di-Lf er f rom d- -( 
the see-slipyne. and cloppes of 
the see shal make suche roreynge and noyse so greet oat 
no win may tell it but God himself e") . Cf. Legenda: 
"earum mugitus solus Deus intelliget". 
23 dynnel 
HRGi omilt d's further description of the day: "pat 
God hyrnselfe shall know it and vndirstond it". Cf. 
Le,,: Tenda- "nescietque homo sonum illum, sed tantum 
Deus". 
25 manj 
1-1 RG idif rom d's "best", which is also four,,,, -' I fferr here 
in the A texts edited by Hrbe. Cf. Leqenda., -. "nullus 
homo, nullum animal". MS Harley 2391 agrees , -Ath H-, 3, STJ 
27-31 
Although Graesse's edition. of the Leaenda omits t I. -I 
day, it is clear that the ninth and tenth signs i'. 
Le , ý- -1-ial texts (including d)h een -qýnda and 
in most Fes. 
. i. Hc1dever,, 1,15 -Harley 2391 ]---o- the transposed in 
o rde ro -F 
28 as ... myndelesJ 
HRGi are here c lose to the text OE the Leqenda 
( "velut 
fn1lows the A. texts ("so am asid 
f or f ere 143 Harley 2 29 1 reads: "as tonglys". 
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36-37 and(2) drynkej 
This riiaterial, which stems f rom the Ltqenqa ("omnia 
animalia venient ad carmpos mugient-ia nec gustantia nec 
bibentia") is not found in the A texts edited by ', -'. rbe,, 
not in C., but is, found in 1.113) Harley 2391.. 
44-79 
This passage is an elaboration of the text in bo-, L--h the 
A texts and d.. The latter reads here: "Than shall 
Ihesus Crist, God and man, come to the dome and alle his 
sayntes with him and shle-We his woundes as fresshe and 
as newe bleding as that day he died vpon the crosse all 
blody, and the spere and nayles and the scorges all 
blody, and all the othir instrumentes of his passion. 
With this, cf. H, 11.44-46,55-57. The additional 
-he additional material is directly comparable with part of 1. 
sermon for ý)uinquagesima, cf. 1/8/232-66. For details 
of the sources, see Notes to 1/8/232-42-, 246-55,256-66. 
Emendations of H throughout the passage are from R(or 
Gi where R is def ective) and are confirmed by comparison 
with the comparable lines in 1/8. Part of the material 
used here occurs at a later sit-age in the 
55-57 
The showing of the instruments of the -passion at the 
Day of Doom is affirmed in the Legenda (ed. Graesse, 
P. 9): "Tertium est insignia passionis, scilicet crux, 
clavi et cicatrices in corpore. Haec enim erunt pr-imo 
in ostensionem suae gloriosae victoriae et ideo in 
excellenItia gloriae (anparebunt. " The Festial's further 
comment, thalt this will serve as a fearsome warning to 
sweýarers, is o,, -Atted in HRGi (cf. d: "Than sory may 
thay be that haue be wonte to swere by his herte,, blody 
sides and bones, that shal be to hem an high feer and 




These are the words of Christ to the sheep and goats 
in Matthew xxv.. 34-36. On this Biblical passage were 
based the first six deeds of mercy I. cf. 1.96, "and a. 1so 
of all pe vij dedis of mercy"). The seventh deed of 
bodily mercy, burial of the dead, was added from the 
Book of Tobias (cf. Tobias i,, 20-ii, 10), and is not 
found in the A vers ions of the Festial.. nor in d or M3 
Harley 2391. 
86 vesettj 
OED records the fifteenth century forms "vyset" and 
11vised" as the past tense of "visit". Cf. 1.88 "visette". 
The form is saic3l, to be Northern and Scottish. 
87 cledi 
Although this form is not recorded in HED, OED cilt-es 
examples from the fouteenth century on of "cled" ("cledd(e)"/ 
as the past tense of a verb adaDted from ON "%, Iaý6a" 
"klTdda).. to clothe. The Form is past tense 
restricted to northe --n dialects. 
91 
Where d follo,,.., s HIRGi here ("Than shall he horribly 
rebuke men"), the A versions of the Festial edited by 
Erbe re3d specifically "ryche men" (ed. Er. "be, p. 4,1.12). 
See Iný--roduction, pp. 37-38. 
98 pleterl 
The forms with "t" are recorded in OED from the. 2ourteenth 
to the si, -cL- eenth centuries. 
100-04 
Part of the original Festial 
in Ha, 3i, where it deals with 
rich and poor (cI&I-:. -d "T 
know ,.: iell that in the day of 
domysmen with Crist and deme 
text has here been omit-'t-. -. e-d 
the relationship 1--etween 
hus, good men, ye shall 
dome pore men shal be 
the riche men. 7or '%-he woo 
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ýat pore men haue here is by riche men. And thogh thay 
haue neuer so m. oche wrong, thay may geet noon amendes 
til they com to the dome. And there shalle they haue 
all theire wille of hem. For when they haue wrong and 
may haue noon amendis, than thav pray ful hertely to 
God to qwite hem in the day of dome. And so he will ful 
truly. For thus he seith bi- his prophete, 'Kepe and 
reserue youre vengeaunce to me and I shall cfuyte youe' 
This passage., which is found too in ti-ie A versions of 
the FesL--ial., is almost Lollard in tone (although Mirk 
was in general extremely orthodox in his writing). 
Its deliberate omission suggests strongly that the 
audience fo-r whom the revision was in4tended was a rich 
one which would not have appreciated Mirk's populist 
sentiments. Note too 1.91 above and the further 
alteration of d's "make hem youre frendes --hat shal 
at the day of dome be youre domysmen" (as in the -ý ttexts) 
to H's "parte we wilth Oe pore of such goodis as God hat h 
sent vs" (11.101-02). The giving of alms has been 
substituted as, it would seem, a more acceptable way 0-., "-: 
-ual friendship. For the idea of helping the poor than act 
the poor judging the r--'Lch, cf. Bozon, qucte%-11. Owst, 1966, p. 20-9-0 
105-36 
This is the vision of Dryhthelm as recorded in Book 5. 
Chapter 12 of Bede's Historia Ecclesia-:;, tica, which is 
one of several legends in the tradition of the ', '-: irst 
century Visio --ý3auli, a vision of 
hell granted to Paul 
by inter 
- 
-retdtion of ii Corinthians xii, 2-4. For further 
details of the dissemination of the Visio. - see Blake, 
1972, P. 30. . 
, 116 whanj 
111 made] 
The emýfndation of H from R is confirmed by Gi and d. 
124 ýe. tone ... the topir-! 
, is arise from mis-division of "pat one" and "t-hat The forf, 
Opir". See Glossary under tone, tobir. 
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d (no. 21 3 HR 
There are only minor differences between the Group 
A andB versions of the sermon (cf. Erbe, no. 6 and 
Appendix 11, no. 2). At the end of the f irst division 
HR augments the text with a narratio taken from the 
Fasciculus Morum. The whole of the episode about 
Octavian and the Sibyl is elaborated in HR, showing 
-extensive reuse cE the Legenda Aurea sermon f6r the day. 
The further details cf the signs of Christ's birth (HI 
11.258-65) are also from the Legenda. The sermon as a 
whole is based on the Vulgate and Beleth, as we'll as the Leqenda. 
7-10 
The original 1estial divisions are_rhymed, as is often 
the case. Cf. Erbe, p. 21,11.16-17: "forto -, )yue pes 
to men of good wyll, forto lyghten hom pat loken 
ill, and forto draw men so wyth loue hym tylle". The 
rhyming is lost in d, although the text is closer to 
Group A than is HR. 
13-14 Gloria .. Deo] 
Luke ii, 14 (Douay: "Gloi: y to God in the highest"), the 
last of the fourteen verses of the Gospel reading for the 
first Mass of Christmas Day. 
18-19 Christus .. homines] 
The insertion CE the Latin is of interest in that it is 
not found in any of the Festial texts. Although it is 
omitted in H, the omission can be explained by eyeskip 
from the first to the second occurrence of "pece" 




These three orders amongst whom Christ made peace are 
found in John Beleth's Rationale Divinorum Officiorum (PL 
27c) 
-1 
202, col. 100): "Christus non in coelo, neque in terra 
sit crucifixus, sed in medio, hoc est in aere. Fecit 
enim pacem inter coele-stia et terrena, atque etiam linter 
ipsa terrestria pacem conciliarit,, postea quam erant 
simultates et inimicitiae inter unum hominem atque 
alterum, sed majores tamen erant inter angelum et hominem. " 
The Latin quotation of 11.18-19 may reflect direct 
quotation from a text of Beleth known to the reviser 
(see Introduction, pp. 45-46 for his knowledge of Beleth) 
Similar orders amongst whom Christ made peace are 
mentioned in the additional sermon for the same day 
(1/3/72-77) - God and man, the devil and man, man and 
womano maidenhood, spousehood and widowhood, rich and 
poor, the righteous man and the sinner. 
28-29 to ... man] 
I have emended H from R, although the emendation is not 
verified by d ("sent him ayene to bie man with his hol-'L 
blood and bring him by way of mekenesse ayene to the icy 
of paradise"). However, as it stands in H the sentence 
is awkward, with the modification of "man" at 1.27 delayeýd 
until "pat was los-, %- and dampned", and the asyndetic 
repetition of "by"-- in "bi peynfull passyon ... bi pe way 
of mekenes". I would suggest that the similarity of 
these last phrases resulted in eyeskip and omission on 
the scribe's part. it may also be suggested that the 
original reading was not "bo3t" (1.29) but "bro3t" (df. 
d, "bring him" above) . 
32-45 
The sequence of events referred to here are the seduction 
of Eve by the serpent in the Garden of Eden and her offering 
the forbidden fruit to Adam, which "inobedience" (1.34) 
resulted in their expulsion from Eden and the guarding 
of the gate by cherubim and a flaming sword. All this 
is recorded in Genesis iii. The announcement of the 
e 
angel to the shepherds is f rom Luke ii, 8-14, part of 
Gospel reading for the first I'lass of Christmas Day. 
49-101 
The story of Christ Is birth is based on the Gospel for 
first Rlass of the day (Luke ii, especially vv. 1-7), 
augmented by the material on His birth in the Lea-Ift-Inil-2 
Aurea (Graesse, pp. 39-47). The details of thd midwives 
are apocryphal, stemming ultimately from th%_ 
or Book of James, and the Liber de Infantia, or Gospel 
Pseudo-Matthew, a Latin comDilation Derhaps & the 8th. 
or 9th. century, based in its first part largely on the 
Protevaagelium. See James, 1924, p. 38ff. 
59-60 lay ... hede 
This detail is -from the Legenda (Graesse, p. 40). 
70-72 pat . .. market] 
Cf. . Leqenda (p;. 41 ): "qui (ut dic-L-Itur JLn 1-. ys+-or. -s 
scholasticis) erat inter duas domos ..,, Ubi ... rusltici, 
cum ad forum veniebant, animalia sua ibidem ligiiban-c". 
81-84 
Although not found in the Leqenda, the kneeling of the 
ox and ass at Christ's birth was, and still is, legendar. r. 
Cf. 11/26/283-96, where the animals kneel before the 
84-99 
Cf. l-'egenda (Graesse, p. 42): "cum enim (ut in coMpila. -, -.:. =e 
Bartholornaei habetur et de libro Infantiae salvator-4Ls 
sumptum fuisse vide-t-ur) beatae Mariae Pariendi tem. Dus 
instaret, Joseph licet Deum de virgine nasý-iturum non 
ae obstetr-i. -es voca-. -. - dubitaret, morem tamen gerens patr; 
quarum una vocabatur Zebel et altera Salome. Zebel igi---ýr 
considerans et inquirens et ipsam inveniens e. -clamavit 
virginem peperisse, Salome autem dum non crederet, sed 
a 
272 
probare simil. 4Ater vellet, continuo arui:, L-. m. aj-jus ejlls, 
jussu tamen angeli sibi apparentis pueri-ii-I t, ý ,tigt et 
continuo sanitatem accepit. " 
114-37 
This is an original HIR insertion into the FestLa 1 tc>r-t 
and comes f rom Part 2, Chapter 7 cE the Fasciculul-) Morum,. 
Cf. 14S Lincoln College, Oxford 5-2. C., f. 19v, coj'-. a: "Narratur 
enim de, duobus vicinis in proximo manentibus et in continua 
lite perseuerantibus, qui nulla re possent concordari. 
Immo suo, confessori runderunt se cicius permansuros in inferno 
sine fine quam alter alteri condonaret. Cum igitur ci-L-lo post 
vna vice subito mort-ui sunt arnbo et iste, scilice-. '. -., CcnI-: es, -,,. o-L, 
deuocius DEum rogasset de illorurn statuscire, cito ductus est 
in spiritu per angelum ad quendam locum, vbi vidit quandam 
fornacem pice et sulphure bullientem a qua surrexerunt duo 
homines terribile3 cum gladijs igniti et inuicem corifligo-ntes 
et seipsos in frustra conscindentes. Que quidem f-rusjk--ra 
demon colligens in fornacem reiecit. Quo facto post 
bullionem cito iterum surrexerunt et sicut prius f eceru-.,. t 
20 et 30 et 4 0. Tunc dixit sibi angelus, 'Isti sunt duo 
illi vicin-i qui nunquam in terris pacem simul habuerunjC. E-ed 
locum istum cicius elegarunt. '" 
140-41 Beati . .. vocabun-. '--ur] 
Matthew v, 9 (Douay: "Blessed are t1m peacemaRers: for 
they shall be called the children of God") . 
151-52 Penitet hominem] 
repenteth me that I have made Genesis vJ-, 7 (Douay: "I L. 
them"). The Latin is -Found only in HR. 
152-54 me ... mankynde] 
I. e. "I regret that I ever created man, as J-1-7 to say: 
b: -in(-T bn-rn ; n(9 recirf, i- that) T dirl -n-r-)-[-- 
rj e 11 p -1 
rl P- ýýl r 




The story of the Magi is from Matthew ii, 1-12 and the 
flight into Egypt f rom Matthew ii, 13-15. Both narrattivz. z 
were expanded considerably in the Apocrypha (cf. 11/5 
for details of the Magi). The fall of the idols in Egyp-ý 
is from the First Gospjal of the Liber de Infantia (James, 
1924). 
173-75 
This information is repeated by Mirk in the Epiphany ser7on 
but is omitted in the HR revision (11/5). Cf. Erbe, p. 
50* 11.9-10 . 
182-86 
The anomaly of Christ's povert--y onearth was made popular, 
as a preaching topic by Bernard. Cf. its treatment in 
I/l/177-99. 
203-40 
The Apocryphal. story of Octavian and the Sibyl is taken 
from the Legenda (p. 44): "Octavianus insuper imperator 
(ut ait Innocentius papa ter4%--ius) universo orbe ditioni 
Rom4anae subjugat-o in tantum senaltui placu-it, ut eum T)ro 
Deo colere vellent. Prudens autem imperator se mortale,,, n, 
intelligens immortalitatis nomen sibi noluit usurpare. 
Ad illorum instantiam Sibyllam prophetissam advocat, scire 
volens per ejus oracula, an in mundo major eo aliquando 
nasceretur. Cum ergo in die nativitatis domini consiliu-7', 
super hac re convocasset et Sibylla sola in camera 
imperatoris oraculis insisteret, in die media circulus 
aureus apparuit circa solem et in medio circul-i virgo 
pulcherrima, puerum gestans in aremio. Tunc Sibylla hoc 
Caesari ostendit, c-am autern imperator ad praedictam 
visionem plurimum admiraretur, audivit vocem dicentem 
sibi: haec est ara coelit dixitque ei Sibylla: hic pue-r 
major te est et ideo ipsum adora. Eadem autem. camera JM 
honore Sanctae Mariae dedicata est, unde uscrue hodia-ý 
274 
Sancta Maria ArR Coeli. Intelligens igitur imperator, 
quod hic puer major se erat, ei thura obtulit et Deus 
de caete-ro dici recusavit. 11 
The details of the voice saying, "Hec est ara 
celi" (H.. 1.227) and the dedication of the place (H, 11.231- 
239) are additional to the Festial text and are based on 
the Legenda, but other details (such. as the words of the 
Sibyl, the f act that Mary stood on an altar, the f act 
that the Child bore a cross on His forehead, the appearance 
of the angel, the imprint of his f eet) are additional to 
the other Festial MSS but not based on the Legenda. The 
detail about the imprinted f eet is probably the result 
of confusion with the legend of Christ's footmarks 
remaining in the marble when He ascended (cf. 11/21/8-11). 
The legend about Santa Maria d'Aracoeli in Rome was 
well-known in the Middle Ages. The cross on thin- forehead 
may suggest a confused memory cff the Epiphany account a-ý II/-'-)/ 
37-38. 
255-65 
The other Fes-%, --ial MSS relate only the details of the 
well r-anning oil (11.255-58), while HR show expansion 
from the Legenda text (pp. 43-45): "Romae etiam (ut 
attestatur Orosius et Innocentius papa tert-Jus) fons aquae 
in liquorem olei versus est et erumpens usque in Tibrim 
profluxit ... In ipsa etiam die tres soles in oriente 
apparuerunt, qui paulatim in unum corpus solare redactae 
sunt. Per quod signabatur, quod trini et un-ius Dei 
notitia orbi imminebat, vel quia natus erat ille, in quo 
tria, scilicet anima, caro et divinitas in unam personam 
convene-runt ... In hac etiam nocte 
(ut Bartholomaeus in 
sua compilatione refert) vineae EngRdi, quae proferunt 
balsamum, floruerunt, fructum protulerunt et liquorem 
dederunt. " 
257-58 in ... dayj 
The omission in H is easily explained by eyeskip from, 
275 
"that day". Its inclusion is corroborated by d ("shewing 
wele that the wel of grade and of mercy was borne that 
daie"). 
268-85 
The. narratio is also from the Legenda (P. 46): "legitur 
in quodam. libro exemplorum, quod cum quaedam mulier 
lubrica ad cor tandem rediisset, de venia desp-erabat, 
nam cogitans de judicio reputabat, se esse ream de inferno, 
de coelo reputabat se esse immundam, de passione reputabat 
se esse ingratam, cogitans vero quod pueri de facili 
placantur, Christum per suam infantiam adjuravit et 




(no. 3) HR 
There are no significant differences between the 
Group A and B versions of the sermon (cf. Erbe, no. 11 
and Appendix 13, no. 3). The HiZ revision omits the details 
of witchcraft practised on New Year's Day (Appendix 11 
no. 3,11.15-24) and the five times Christ bled (ibid., 
11.31-44). The latter omission is marked by the note, 
"Nota superius in exhortacione circumcisionis -Domini" 
(H, 11.29-30), and occurs because the same details had 
already been given in the immediately preceding sezrion 
for the same day (1/5/73-101). 
The seriTion is closely based on the material for 
4- , the 
Circumcision of Christ in the Legenda Aurea (edit-Ced 
Graesse, pp. 79-87). 
19-27 
This is recorded in Luke ii, 21. 
32-34 as ... circumcide] 
The omission from H is supplied from R, corroborated by 
the other Festial IIISS (cf. d, Appendix 11 , no. 3,11.45-48) 
The whole sentence may be translated: "since our 
sovereign Saviour who was without sin was circumcised 
for us, (and) since circumcision was ordained as a remedy 
for sin,, why did that Lord want to be circumcised? ". 
34-35 
The f ollowing f our causes are based on six given in the 
Legenda (pp. 8.3-84). The attribution to Augustine is 
found in all the Festial 14SS but is not in Graesse's edition 
of the nda. 
36-39 
Cf. Legenda (p. 84): "Ter-tia ratione Judaeorum, ut 
inexcusabiles essent. Si enim circumcisus non fuisset, 
potuissent se Judaei excusare et dicere: ideo te non 
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recipimus, quia dissirailis es patribus. ll 
40-54 
Cf., Legenda (p. 84)-. "Quarta ratione daemonum, ne scilicet 
incarnationis misterium cognosceret. Cum enim circumcisAo 
fieret contra originale peccatum, credidit dyabolus et hunc, 
qui circumcidebatur,. similiter peccatorem esse, qui 
circumcisionis remedio indigeret. Propter eandem causam 
voluit, ut mater sua virgo perpetua esset desponsata. " 
43 mankyng] 
Dobson cites ( 1957t II, ii) examples of this 
spelling "in unpublished manuscript sermons of East 
Midland provenance". 
47-50 For .. dethel 
HI s reading is very awkward and it may be that the words "Crist- t 
andllýat",, "commyngll and "was" in 1.48 have been wrongly transposed, 
so that the whole should read, "For if he hdd knowe 
pat Criste was commyng into pe worlde Cf. d 
(Appendix 11, no. 3.. -11.56-58): "For if hehad knowen him 
redily that he had com for to haue bought mankindle 
As it stands, it should perhaps be translated: 'T or if 
he had known Christ (i. e. recognised Him as God), who was 
comming into the world to buy and redeem mankind from 
ý-damnation, he would never have encouraged nor advised 
the Jews to put Him to death". The "commyng was" 
construction is still unusual, however. 
55-60 
Cf. Legenda (p. 84)-. "Sexta ratione legis Mosayeae 
approbandae, quae erat bona et sancta et complenda, quia 
non venerat legem solvere sed adimplere. " 
61-67 
Cf. Leqenda (p. 83): "Prima ratione suit ut veram carnc-z--,, 
4 humanum se assumsisse ostenderet, sciebat en_Lm non 
defuturos, qui dicerent ipsum non corpus ver-am, sed 
fantasticum assumsisse. Et ideo ut eorum errorem con. C j-d*: -l-::: e-!:.. 
voluit circumcidi et sanguinem ibi emittere. Corpus emi: i 
fantasticum sanguinem non emittit. " 
67-72 
Cf. Legenda (p. 86): I'De carne autem circumcidionis 
domini dicitur, quod angelus eam Carolo Magno attulit 
et ipse eam Aquisgrani in ecclesiam Sanctae Mariae 
honorifice collocavit. Carolus vero illam postea fer-tur 
Carosium transtulisse, hunc autem dicitur esse Romae in 
ecclesia, quae dicitur Sancta Sanctorum. " The reference 
in HR to "called nowe Seynt Iohn Lateranensis" (1.71) 
is not in the Legenda nor in any other Festial MSS. 
72-73 
The words "prepucium Domini" (= foreskin of the Lord) 
are not -jl-=oun, %-4 -in any of the extant ': It-q-tial MSS bult, appe-7-- d 
in Caxton's version of the passage (edited Ellis* 1900, 
p. 40) in his edition of the Golden Legend: "There they 
worshipped it as for the f lesh of our Lord which was cuz 
off at his circumcision, and named it there prepucium 
domini". Caxton interestingly adds his own knowledge o-" 
the relic, that Christ's navel is there too and that the 
foreskin is also said to be at the Church of Our La" _`n ý: Y 
Antwerp ("And there I knowe well that in Trinity Sunda: -.. - 
they show it with great reverence, and is there bonie e--cut 
with a great and a solemn procession, and that, though 
be unworthy, have seen divers times and have read and 
heard thereof many miracles that God hath showed there for. 
75-125 
This meditation on the eight days following a man's bj 
is expanded f rom one of the tropological interpretation S 
of the statement, "Quare autem cir-, -umci. -;; io octava die 
-27-3 
fiebat" (Leqenda, p. 84). Tne material is found in the 
BGiiL version of the additional Circumcision sermon (1/5) 
(see Appendix 5, no. 2., 11-17-66). 
Cf. Legenda (pp. 85-86): "Vel octo dies possunt esse octo, 
quorum diligens consideratio omnem voluntatem peccand-i 
a nobis circumcidit. Ita, quou, qui unum diligenter 
consdieravit, unam magnam diaetam faciet. Quorum septem 
entunerat Berndrdus dicens: septem sunt de ess. entic. 
hominis, quae si homo considaret, in aeternum non peccaret, 
scilicet materia vilis (cf. 11.80-87), operatio turpis 
(cf. 11.88-90), exitus flebilis (cf. 11.91-95), status 
instabilis (cf. 11.96-99), mors tristabilis (cf. 11.100- 
11), dissolutio miserabilis (cf. 11.112-15) et, damnatio 
detestabilis (cf. 11.116-17). Et octava pot. est esSe 
consideratio gloriae ineffabilis. " 
81-82 in ... meal 
Psalm 1,7 (Douay: "For behold, I was conceived in 
iniquities: and in sins did my mother conceive me"). 
7 -, C) 
d (no. 4) 5 HR 
The celebration of Epiphany has its origin in the 
Eastern Church, where it first commemorate-d 1--he Nativi-I-v 
of Christ, or at least the appearance of the angel to 
the shepherds. Not only that manifestation (GRi fA. iVG1. V 
= to manifest) was celebrated, but also the appearance 
of the star to the Magi (which came to be the principal tvN Vt, 4 WSL%ý, - focus of the feasý), the appearance of the Dove to Chris-- 
at His baptism, the turning of the water into wine at the 
marriage feast at Cana, and the feeding of the 5,000 wit-. 
loaves and fishes. All of these four manifestations are 
treated in the Legenda Aurea material for the day (editEa: 
Graesse, pp. 87-94), but the last was really eccentric to 
the celebrations and is omitted by Mirk in his use d the 
Leqenda in this sermon. 
Mirk's original text is altered little in the Gro-,:: - 
B recension. A passage on the pictorial representation 
of the Magi, with the suggestion that the middla one 
turned away be-cause he had killed some6ne, is omitted 
(cf. Erbe, p. 49,11.9-14). There are numerous minor 
textual differences, such as the replacement- ' of Mirk's, 
"For ýer nys no brent sence pat sauereth so swete yn 
nase, as dope a deuote oreson yn Goddys nase and yn ýe 
angeles about hym" (Erbe, p. 50,11-22-24).. by "For there 
is non encence brenyng that sauowrith so swete in mannys 
nose as dothe true loue in hert in the sight of God" (d, 
Appendix 11, no. 4,11.83-84). 
The dif f erences in the Group 3 text are of course 
transmitted to HR, yhich cons iclerab ly ex-Dand the text by 
a return to the Legenda, often quoting its original Lat_J_-_, 
and to the Vulgate text. 
The Epiphany sermon in C (Appendix 2 has been us; _=; d 
in BGiiL but not in the HR revision (which has no ac'Ldi"L-, ': -. al 
sermon for Epiphany), presumably because it is dependent 




Epiphany is the thirteenth day if Christmas Day is 
counted as the first. 
3 shewyngj 
Emendation of H is by comparison with R. It is clearly 
required to manifest.. show) Confusion 
of sewe tQ follow) with shewe (= tQ show) iS common 
in H, as reference to the Glossary entries under schewe 
and sew will prove. In this case, however, the H scribe 
clearly understood the meaning of the word (cf. 1.4, "For 
ýat day he was shewed The pronunciation of 
as Isl is a Northern characIteristic (MS Harley 2391 here 
reads "sewyng") and it may be that H was copied from a 
Northe. rn text. 
4-7 
Three of the four reasons given in the Leaenda (Graesse, 
p. 87) are used: ". 'Epiphania domini quadruplici decoratur 
miraSulo eý: ideo quadruplici vocabulo nuncupatur. Hodie 
enim magi Christum adorant, Johannes Christum baptizat, 
aquam in vinum Christus mutat et quinque millia hominum 
de quinque panibus satiat. " 
I 
B-14 
These connections amongst the feasts are taken from the 
Leqenda (Grae3se, p. 87): "Cum enim Jesus esset tredecim 
dierum, magi ad eum stella duce venerunt - -E-adem die 
revolutis viginti novem ann-is cum jam annum tricesimum 
attigisset, quia habebat viginti novem annos et tredecim 
dies ... Tunc, inquam, in Jordane baptizatus est ... Ipso 
iterum die, revoluto uno anno, cum esset triginta vel 
triginta unius annorum et tredecim dierum, aquam in vin, -im 
mutavit ... 11 
. -ti -. CA- - -1 10 
x. 
^" 4; 0 
The authorisation for 30, instead cf 29 (see abae), is 
22 
.L 
mentioned in the LL=--geEý. a, and authorities for it are citcd 
(Graesse, p. 87): "erat enim incj. piens quasi annorum triginta, 
ut dicit Lucas, vel secundum Bedam: habebat, triginta annos 
plenos, quod et romana ecclesia asserit". However, in 
view of H's "xiiii ", where the signif icance of the number 
thirteen is lost altogether (cf. too R throughout this 
passage), it is p-robably an error. d is throughout correct 
(Appendix 11, no. 4,11.7-10). 
The omission of monosyllables in the passage (e. g. 
11ýe", "day") can be explained by what Vinaver calls 
"arrhythmia" (1967, p. cxii). 
17-87 
Most of the material in this narrative is f rom the Leqenda 
(and, ultirnately, the Vulgate text for Matthew ii,. 1-12). 
(See Graesse, pp. 89-94. ) The same sources used by Mirk 
have been reused to augment the text. 
19-21 
Cf. Leqenda (Graesse.. p. 89): "Isti reges fuerunt successores 
Balaam et ad vision(ým stellae venerun-11Z, propter illam 
prophetiam patris sui: orietur stella ex Jacob 
The reference to Balaam in the Group A MSS (cf. Erbe, p. 
48,1.10) has been lost in the Group B MSS (cf. d, Appendix 3.1 
no. 4,1.15) and therefore in HR (where "peym", unlike ", a d 
reading shows a trace of the original reading). Emendation 
seems desirable, although the archetype of HR clearly read 
"Peym". The Latin quotation from the Legenda is new to HR, 
and is from Numbers xxiv, 17. Other Festial 1433 have English. 
25-46 
Cf. Legenda (Graesse, p. 89): "Aliam causam, unde isti moti 
sunt ad veniendum, ponit Chrysosltomus in originali super 
Matthaeum asserens, quosdam dicere, quod quidam secretoruip 
inspectores elegerunt de, se ipsis XII .. Hi ergo per 
si-rigulocis ann3s pu-, -, 4, -- -mcnsc-; m ascend-icbcint- s%. X'p %-, -Ltt 
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victorialem ... Quadam autEm vice, scilicet in die natalis 
domini, dum sic ibidem manerent, stella quaedam ad eos 
super montem venit, quae habebat formam pucherrimi pueri, 
super cujus capite crux splendebat, quae magos allocuta est 
dicens: ite velocius in terram Juda et ibidem regem, quem 
quaeritis, natum invenietis. " 
The reference is to Chry. sostom's Opus ImLerfectum 
in Matthaeum (PG 61, cols. 637-38). 
47-49 
Cf. Legenda, (Graesse.. p. 89): "Vel potest dici 
' 
secundum 
Jeremiam, quod super dromedarios venerunt, qui sunt animalia 
velocissima, qui tantum currunt una die, quantum equus in tribus. ' 
49-72 
This material shows a return to the text of Matthew ii, 1- 
12, often with Latin quotation which is not found in the 
other Festial MSS. The dependence on Matthew is admitted 
in HR (cf. 11.51-52, "as pe gospell tellith, and of Mathew 
rehersith", with odd syntax, presumably showing ellipsis). 
57-58 Vbi ... orientel 
Matthew ii, 2 (Douay: "Ilhere is he that is born King of- 
the Jews? For we have seen his star in the east") 
63 princes of prestes] 
This is a literal translation of Matthew ii, 4 ("omnes 
principes sacerdotum", all the leaders of the priests) 
67 duke] 
Again, the use of this word stems from the Vulgate for 
Matthew ii, 5-6, on which the passage is dependent ("dux", v. 6). 
75-79 
This is Mirk showing his usual interest in pictorial 
representations (cf. his, defence of images at 11/26/116-3-: 1), 
284 
The Group B MSS (and therefore HR) omit Mirk's comments 
on popular belief (cf. 'rbe, p. 49,11.9-14) and explain 
the wise man's action as being the expression of his joy. 
81-87 
Matthew ii, 11-12. 
88-99 
Cf. Legenda (Graesse, p. 93): "Per aurum ergo, quod est 
pretiosus omnibus metallis, intelligitur divinitas 
pretiossima, per thus anima devotissima, quia thus 
significat devotionem et orationem ... Per myrrham, quae 
conservat a corruptione, caro incorrupta. " 
v 
106-18 - 
Mirk did not take this material f rom the Leqenda, although 
he probably used a similar compilation and did not consult 
Bernard direct. 
119-42 
Omission of the further details about the Magi (cf. d, 
Appendix 1ý no. 4.11.66-73) is presumably because of Ithe 
dubious nature of the information (cf. d,, "I finde nothing 
in certein. But som haue opinion 
The description of how man should emulate the gifts 
of the Magi is not f roTn the jýeqenda. There are some 
revisions to the Group B text,, e. g. "not on oo kne as to a 
temperall lorde" (d, 11.77-78) becomes "not on your oon 
knee as galuantes do for breking of her poyntes to a 
temperall lorde" (H, 11.125-26). The latter may reflect 
the more sophisticated audience for výhich theHR revision 
was intended (see Introduction, pp. 37-33) 
and presumably refers to the breaking of the point of the 
sword to show ceremonial allegiance to a king. 
140-41 memorare .. peccabisj 




The rest of the Festial sermon is not from the Legenda but 
represents Mirk's own interpretation cf the Biblica]- stories 
of Christ's baptism and His turning water into wine at 
Cana. The baptism is recorded in Matthew iii, 13-17; 
Mark i, 9-11; Luke iii, 21-22; John i, 29-34. The 
Cana marriage feast is found in John ii, 1-11. 
146-51 
This traditional view of the circumcision as a fulfilment 
of the Old Testament laws(and the baptism as a fulfilment 
of the New Testament laws)is stated in the Festial material 
for the Circumcision (cf. 11/4/36-39). 
156 Sanctifica me, Saluatorl 
Not a Biblical quotation and found only in HR. John's 
hesitation to baptise one worthier than he is recorded 
at Matthew iii, 14. 
162-63 Sine ... iusticiaml 
Again unique to HR. 
. 
It is from Matthew iii, 15 (Douay: 
"Suf f er it to be so now. For so it becometh us to f ulfi 1 
all justice"). 
165-68 
This inf ormation is Apocryphal. 
175-76 Hic ... beneJ 
Matthew iii, 1.7 (Douay: "This is my beloved son, in whom 
I am well pleased"). 
192-99 
The Gospel f or the f irst Mass of Christmas Day is f rom 
Matthew i, 1-16, and gives Christ's genealogy from 
ýbraham on. The Gospel for the first IvIass of Epiphany 
TT T U1 JJ 
. Ls in I'Lle S se " r%. qZ-, L. L.. JLI -- -L -L WII -L LI Sarumit, U21-V. - 
a description of Christ's baptism and. traces his genealogy 
0 
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f rom son of Joseph down through Kbraham to God. 
204-07 
The HR reviser omits the Festial detail that the wedding 
was between the evangelist John and Mary Magdalene, a 
pleasant fiction-(cf. d, Appendix 11, no. 4., 11.135-. )6). 3 
This detail is also omitted by the reviser when it recurs 
in the Festial sermon for St. John's Day (Erbe., p. 31,11. 
4-7). The word "archedeclyne" seems to be a corruption 
of "archetryclyne" (L. architriclinus, master of the feast) 
This person is referred to in John ii, 9. The corruption 
is found in all the Group B MSS (it is omitted altogether 
in Group A) and seems to show confusion with archedeken 
(i. e. archdeacon) . 
210-12 4. 
H reads here, "oure Savioure Ihesu Criste bad ýe 
seruantes vj water 'to fylle' stones pottes with wate,. 
whileR reads, "oure Lord Ihesu Crist commaundyd to fyll 
vi pottys cE stone with water". H presum, -: b-y should read 
as the emended version, and this fact has been recognised' 
by a later corrector (who has, however, inserted "to fylle" 
in the wrong place). Cf. Group A (Erbe, p. 52,11.8-9): 
"Den bade Ihesus seruandus full syxe stones pat stoden per 
wyth watyr" L . 
The term "water-stones" is presumab'y based 
on the Vulgate "lapidae hydriae" (John ii,. 6) and is 
recorded (as "water stene" translating L. "hydria aquaticall) 
for 1387 in the OED (see Water, VII, 24). 
217 
The emendation f rom R is required by the sense (cf . 1.215, 
"shewid hymself bothe God and man") and is found in all 
the Festial MSS. Presumably the archetype read as d 
(AppendixII, no. 4,11.144-45): "He shewid himsilf God in 
that pat hee turned water into wyne, and he shewid himsilf e 
man in that he eet with hem". The omission could then be 
explained by eyeskip. 
41 
d (no. 5) 6 
-1-7- HR - -- 
There is little difference between the Group A an---- 
B versions of the sermon, and there are no major revis-L--7-s 
in HR. The sermon's theme ("sikenes of syn", H, 1.5) s-: erýs 
from the fact that songs of gladness are removed from 
the services from Septuagesima to Easter, which is 
treated, like Advent (cf. II/l/14-17), as a time df 
mourning. The sermon divides into three medicines 
with which the Church can heal sickness, the first of 
which is introduced by the words of the Office of the --=ss, 
the second by the Epistle for the day and the Old Testa-ent- 
readings for the week, the third by, again, the Epist. 1e 
and the Old Testament. 
In Gi the sermon is combined with the additional 
sermon for the same day (see Introduction to Notes to 1/6). 
It follows the HR v6rsion of the Festial text from the 
beginning to the equivalent* of H, 1.51 (Gi, "no man may 
askape deth but", p. 43), where it ends imperfectly. 
2 Septuagesimej 
This is celebrated three Sundays before the first Sund; -:: v 
in Quadragesima (Lent). An explanation of the day is 
given at 11.252-56-. It is in fact 9 weeks before Easter 'Day. 
19-20 
The reference to the 7 Deadly Sins is unique to HR and t 
shows the collection's preoccupation with the formal 
doctrines of the Church. 
25-31 
The removal of songs of gladness frvm the services fro-, 
Septuagesima to Easter is recorded in the Leqenda-Aure; -= 
I (Graesse, p. 147): "Hinc est quod in hoc tempore devia-_-zýnis 
et exsilii cantica laetitiae deponimus. ' The informaticn 
that the Gloria, Alleluia and Te Deum are not sung wouý_-_ 
be known to any priest and is part df the Sarum Ritual 
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and also found in Beleth (PL 202', cols. 81-82). TheFestial 
informc--ition that weddings are riot celebrated (cf. d, 
Appendix1l, no. 5,11.37-40) is omitted in HR. 
41-43 
The Festial information on the value of thinking about t 
death (d, Appendix 11, no. 5,11.40-48) is omitted in 
HR but the words- cf Solomon, which the Festial gives 
only in English, are used here(with their Latin original) 
at the beginning of the first division of the sermon. 
They are from Ecclesiasticus vii, 40 (Douay: "'remember 
thy last end, and thou shalt never sin"). 
46 Circumdederunt - --mortis] 
The first words of the Office d the Mass for the day 
are from Psalm xvii, 5. (Douay: "the sorrows of death 
surrounded me") . 
si3yng] 
H's "sight" is the result of a misreading, and I have 
emended from R (the translation iscmitted in Gi). d's 
"siknesse" (Appendix ll,, no. 5,. 1.55) is presumably due- to 
a misunderstanding of a spellj'-ng such as "sykyngys" (Erbe, 
p. 64,1.15). 
51 sew] I--, 
H's "shew" shows -the same confusion noted in 11/15/3 (se,, --_ý 
Note). Emendation is from the other Festial MSS (cf. 
Erbe, p. 64,1.18 and A-ppendixll, no. 5,1.58). 
56-99 
The story cories from the Gesta Romanorum. It Is extremely 
popular (see Tubach, no. 4994 and Herbert,. 1110,111, pp. 26, 
53,, 67,100,, etc. ). A version of the story is given in 
the Fasciculus Morum (MS Lincoln College, Oxford 52. C., 
f. 13r, col. b). The HR text is close to the 
Festial 
and shows no augmentation from other sources. 
87-89 
4- "how should I be merry or There LS some ellipsis here 
glad (of the f act) that seven swords are set at my heart 
and W have no idea which of them will kill me first? ". 
289, 
104-06 
The Epistle fcr the day is Paul's letter -L-o the Corinthians, 1, 
ix, 24-27, of which this is the first verse (Douay. - "So 




Churchmen, lords and commoners correspond to the three 
medieval estates of man.. often dealt with in sermons for 
Septuagesima (e. g. Thomas Wimbledon's Paul's Cross sermo. i) 
because of its appropriateness with the Gospe'l theme cE 
the labourers in the vineyard, from Matthew xx, 1-16, which 
is very briefly treated and interpreted here. 
128 Homo .. laboremj 
The Latin is not found in the other Festial MSS (the whole 
quotation is omitted, presumably through error, in d). 
The source is Job v, 7 (Douay: "Man is born to labour"). 
129-31 
Bernard's comment-seems to have been transferred from the 
Festial Advent sermon (where it occurred in a passage 
omitted in the HR revision). Cf. d (Appendixil, no. 1, 
11.32-34). 
134-79 
The story of Adam and Eve, f rom Genesis ii.., is part of 
the Old Testament reading for the week after Septuagesima 
Sunday. 
150 In .. morieminij 
Genesis ii, 17 (Douay: "in what day so ever thou shalt eat 
of it, thou shalt die the death"). This and the next 




Genesis iii, 4 (Douay: "No"). 
172 pitee, for] 
I have not emended H (although it is clearly a case of 
the substitution of an easier reading for a more difficu--, z 
one) , since my aim in editing the revised Festial sermc-,. s 
is to record deliberate revisions of the original text. 
The reading of the HR archetype was, however, presumably 
as R, "rewarde how" (cf. Erbe, p. 66,1.33 and Appendix 
no. 5,1.132). H's alteration of "rewarde" impairs the 
original "how ... how ... "construction and is hard to 
explain, since "reward" is recorded in the OED with the 
necessary meaning "regard, consideration, heed" as Izte 
as 1475. Perhaps its use was declining when 11 was 
transcribed and was not understood by the scribe (there 
are no OED examples later than 1475). However, it seems to 
have been understood later in the text, at 1.213. 
175-76 pilches ... scynnysj 
The other Festial 14SS read only "pilches" (Appendix 
no. 5,1.135), meaning a hairy garment(OED 1) and a 
direct translation of the Vulgate "tunicas pelliceas" 
(Genesis iii, 21). HR's gloss presumably reflects the 
fact, recorded in OED, that in later use "pilch" might bv, = 
used of leather or woollen clothing. 
189 Corpus ... redigoj 
Like the quotation at 11.104-06 above, this is from the 
Epistle for the day, I Corinthians ix, 27 (Douay: 




H's reading represents a misunder.:; tanding of the text, 
presumably brought about by an unfamiliar spelling 
0 
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of ME chasten, to chastise (such as R's "schayst"). 
Cf. "chastet" (Erbe, p. 67,1.11) and "chastised" (d, 
Appendixll, no. 5,1.148). It may be noted that my 
emendation here but not at 1.172 above (see Note) depends 
on the fact that H' s reading here is clearly (in view of 
"chastice", 1.190 and the description of Adaui and Eve's 
self-chastisement, 11.195-243) an error, while the reading 
at 1.172 is a deliberate alteration. 
195-243 
The penance of Adam and Eve is Apocryphal and is described 
in the Vita Adae et Evae, one of several translations of 
Greek Apocrypha about Adam. For further details and the 
text of a fourteenth century prose Life, see Blake, 1972, 
pp. 103-18. The form of the penance under-taken by Adam 
and Eve depends on the association of Adam with Christ 
and parallels His baptism. The three temptations parallel 
(Cf. T Christ's three temptations in the wilderness 1/12/29- 
79). In the Vernon MS Life edited by Blake Eve succumbs 
to the first temptation and the parallel is not found. 
244 
Adam's age is Bibl-ical (Genesis v, 5). 
252-64 
For the name and the fact that Septuagesima to Easter is 
a time of mourning in the Church, see Notes to 11.2 and 25- 
31 above. Both the Lege da Aurea and John Beleth give 
details of the singing of Alleluia once on the Saturday 
before Easter and twice on the Saturday after Easter 
(when Septuagesima comes to an end). Cf. Le2enda (Graesse, 
p. 147) and Beleth (PL 2C2, col. 83). 
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d (no. 6) 7 HR 
Like the preceding sermon, the sermon for Sexagesima 
Sunday follows a three-fold division, the first division 
illustrated from the Epistle for the day, the second 
including details of the works of mercy, the Gospel for 
the day and a narratio, and the third narrating the Old 
Testament reading for the week, ending with a narrat-Io. 
There are only minor differences between the Group A and 
B versions of the text and no major revisions in HR. 
12-14 
The Festial divisions are preserved more accurately týan 
is usual in the HR revision, but note the alteration of 
"namly" (d, Appendix 11, no. 6,1.11) to "specially"p although 
"namely" is used in 1.112. 
18-21 Hillarem ... visitacion] 
This is not found in the Group A MSS, although d has the 
English translation (Appendix 11, no. 6,1.1.13-15) 
where the Latin has presumably been added by the HR reviser 
to his Group B original. The quotation is from II 
Corinthians, ix, 7 (Douay: "God loveth a cheerful giver"). 
25-44 
The Epistle for Sexagesima Sunday is II Corinthians xi, 
19-33 and xii, 1-9. The details of Paul's sufr-erings 
are from Chapter xi, 2"5-27. 
52-56 
The six deeds of bodily mercy are based on the Biblical 
text Watthew xxv, 35) where Christ at the Day of Judgment 
addresses the righteous, and commends their merciful 
behaviour to His people. (The seventh deed traditionally 
added to the list is the burial of the dead, based on 
the Apocryphal Book of Tobias, i, 21. ) The Group A MSS 
4 -h-- IN, -- aI- list tine s--'Lx correc'%--jy, 
te- -1 -, 
i-I n- f 
dead (Erbe, p. 70,11.23-30), but Group 
B (d, Appendix 
23, ') 
no. 6,11.44-46) omits the succour of the sick and 
substitutes the burial of the dead. This is followed by HR. 
58-64 
Cf . 
Leg_2Lida Aurea (Graesse, p. 149): "protenditur Sexagesima 
usque ad quartam feriam post pascha, in qua cantatur: 
venite benedicti patris mei The Latin quotation 
(whidh is from Matthew xxv, 34 and is spoken by Christ 
after His commendation of the deeds of mercy of the 
righteous) appears only in a truncated version in the MSS 
other than H and R. 
70-78 
The Gospel reading for Sexagesima Sunday is Luke viii, 4- 
15. 
74 vex] 
For initial v- for lwl, see General Introduction, pp. 60-61. 
78-111 
The Gospel is interpreted entirely around the theme of 
almsgiving, rather than in terms of adherence to God's 
word (as it is in Luke) 
85-97 
I have not traced the source of this narratio. 
99 he] 
I have emended H from R (confirmed by d, Appendix 11, no. 
6, 1.74). The error is probably through confusion with 
"ýat" in 1.100. 
113-61 
The sins cr- the flesh are implied as the reason 
for the 
Flood (Genesis vi, 1-7) but there may be, in the referznce 
to 'Is-,, -n arleyn k-,,, rnde". confi-ision with God's 
des-ltruction of 
J -- ý 
Sodom and Gomorrah (Genesis xviii-xix). Cf. 11/3/148-60. 
The Flood is recorded in Genesis vi-ix and forms the 
readings for Sexagesima week. 
117-18 Penitet ... hominEm] 
Genesis vi, 7 (Douay: "It repente-th me that I have made 
them"). 
123-25 take ... hymself] 
H and d both show an eyeskip omission here and lose the 
Vulgate distinction between the number of clean and 
unclean beasts taken into the ark, Genesis vii, 2-3(Douay: 
"Of all clean beasts take seven and seven, the male and 
the female. But of the beasts that are unclean two and 
two, the male and the female"). The best reading is 
preserved in the Group A MSS (Erbe, p. 72,11.13-15): t 
of all clene bestys pre coupull and on by hymself 6f all 
oper vnclene bestys take on cowpull yn". The reading in 
MIS Harley 23911- shoý-. Ys an error admitted into the Group B 
MSS, whereby the number of unclean beasts becomes three, 
rather than just two: "take of all clene bestes iij pe 
cowppull. and on be hymselfe and of all vncleyn bestys ta 
in a couple and oon by hymself". This erroneous repetition 
of "and on be hymselfe" explains the eyeskip error in H 
and d.. and I have preserved it as an integral part cE the 
Group B text, despite its divergence from the Vulgate. 
R's reading of the text shows individual errors of 
repetition ("a copyll" in 1.123, instead of d's "thre 
cople") and misunderstanding ("do them by hemselfe" at 
11.123-24 and again at 11.124-25, instead of d's "oon by 
himsilfe"). I have emended both sorts of error. 
125-30 
The ark' s dimensions are given in Genesis vi, 15, and the 
time it took to build is based on the statement at Genes-is 
v, 32 that Noah was 500 years old when he begat Sem, Ch a-, 7, 
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and Japheth, compared with the comment at Genesis vii, 
6 that he was 600 when the Flood came. There is there-'LDre 
some slight Biblical authority for the statement, which 
is reduced (perhaps through error) in R to just one year, 
that the ark took a hundred years to build. 
135-36 
H's omission shows eyeskip from "theimselfe" (-cf. above, 
11.123-25). It is supplied from R, corroborated by Groups 
A (Erbe, p. 72,11.25-26) and B (Appendix 11, no. 6,11.101- 
02). The Festial reason for this separation of men from 
women (d, 11.102-03, "for bicause of affliccion men shold 
absteyne hem fro comeunyng of women") is omitted in HR. 
139 xv] 
H's '11", although confirmed by Erbe's Group A MSS (p. 72, 
1.30), is not found in the Group B MSS (Appendix 11, 
no. 6,1.106), which follow Biblical authority in the number "xv". ' 
142-46 
The information that Josephus "fuit doctor historiacus" 
is found only in HR. Josephus (c37-clOO) was a Palestinian 
who took a leading-part in the Jewish War and later wrote 
an infhential book on the subject. He also wrote twenty 
books on Jewish history from the Creation to the end of 
the Jewish War, from which this information is presumably 
taken. 
147 
The Bible notes that the ark rested on the mountains of 
Ararat on the 17th. day of the seventh month 
(Genesis vii-J, 
4) and that the tops of the mountains were seen on the first- 
day of the tenth month (v. 5), forty days after which Noah 
sent out a raven (vv. 6-7). The Bible refers to 3 sendings 
of the dove, whereas the 
11 
estial mentions only one(vv. 8-12). 
168-72 and(l) . .. mercyj 
This is an original interpolation in HRI obscuring to a 
certain extent the Festial progression from teference to 
the efficacy cE Mary's mediation to a narratio illustratf.. -. -, 
173-91 
This narratio is recorded by Tubach (no. 1735)-from the 
Alphabet cE Tales, and the Recull de eximplis and miracles, 
where Mary pleads with God.. not Christ, and the "holy man" 
is instead replaced by both Christ and St. Francis,. (perh; -: ý--s 
oddly in a life of St. Dominic, the founder cE another 
order d fricars). 
190-96 
The original Festial ending is truncated in both d and 
HR (cf. Erbe, p. 73,1.37 - p. 74,1.6) and omits the usuall 
peroration and "Amen". R comments on the fact with the 
note "require pro fine". An interesting addition to the 
Festial text in HR is the expansion of d's "thay sette 
neuer so litill' by the worde of God" (Appendix 11 , no. 6.. 
1.141) to HIs"pe peple sett lyttyll or nought by Goddes 
worde nor by men of Holy Chirch" (11.194-95). The additi--Iý A 
0 
suggests revision by a priest. 
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d (no. 7) 8 HR 
Like the sermons for Septuagesima and Sexagesima 
Sundays, this sermon includes an ex-planation of the day 
and a rhymed division into three parts. The first 
division is illustrated by a Biblical exemplum and a 
narratio, the second by the Epistle for the day, and the 
third by the Old Testament reading for the week from 
the story of Abraham and Isaac, together with -a narratio 
about Robert Grosseteste. There are few di-fferences 
between Groups A and B or between Group B and HR. 
2-14 
The whole aE this explanation is from, the Leaenda Aurea 
(Graesse, pp. 150-51): "quinquaginta significat temus 
remissionis, id est, tempus poenitentiae, in qua omnia 
remittuntur.. quinquagesimus enim annus erat jubilaeus, qui 
erat annus remissionis, quia tunc debita remittebantur, 
servi liberabantur et omnes ad suas possessiones 
revertebantur. Per quod significabatur, cp-iod per 
poenitentiam dimittunitur deb-ita peccatorum et liberantur 
omnes a servitute daemonum et revertuntur ad possessionem, 
coelestium mansionum, ... Quinquagesima durat a domini-ca 
et terminatur in ipso die paschae ... Terminatur autem 
quinquagesima, ut diCtum est, in die paschae, quia 
p6enitentia ad novitatem vitae facit resurgere. " 
16-19 
Plenary indulgence was granted by the Pope every Jubilee 
during the Middle Ages. 
21-22 summus ... Christus] 
I. e. "the highest heavenly priest, Christ Jesus". 
28-29 
HR transpose the Festial's "char-ite withou-It, faynyngand 
stable feith w-i. thout flat-, --, ring" (d, Appendix 11, no. 7, 
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Cf. H, 11.97-98,119. 
37 For ... contricion] 
H's omission is supplied from R, confirmed by Groups A 
(Erbe, p. 75,1.1) and B (Appendix ll,, no. 7.. 1.23). 
39-42 
Peter's denial of Christ and his tearful contr`i4tion is 
recorded in Matthew xxvi, 69-75; 
xy. ii,. 54-62; John xviii, 15-27. 
43-84 
Mark xiv,. 66-72; Luke 
I have not traced the exact equivalent of this narratio, 
which seems to be an amalgam of two common themes, 1-he 
sinner or rich man who repents on his death-bed (Tubach, 
no. 4405) and the monk who returns from death (Tubach, no. 
3376). 
70-71 
The abbot's commentw, -Is much more forceful in the original 
Festial. Cf. d (Apnendix 11, no. 7,11.44-47)': "Thanne 
saide the abbo4L-., 'Now I se weel that thoue art a fende and 
not my munke. For thoue art com to tempt me. For wele I 
wote, if any soule be in payne, his soule is one of hem'. " 
75-76 
There is a pert marginal comment in H in Dr. John Covell's 
handwriting (see General introduction, p. lo): 
"Rich man had no Feather-bed". 
87-92 
This fact is commented on by Bele. th (PL 202, col. 85): 
"Variantur vero officia ut cum iste psalmus: Dominus 
reqnavit (Ps, --: 11. XCII), qui est psalmus laetitiac,, ac can' 
consuetus est primus in laudibus, hoc tempore non cCantatur, 
sed loco ejus: Miserere mei, Deus (Psal. L),, qui psalmus 
4 
2E 
est poenitentialis". The verse is Psalm 1,. 3 (Douay: 
"Have mercy on me, 0 God, according to thy great mercy"),, 
and the Psalm as a whole is sung in the services for Ash 
Wednesday and Maundy Thursday, at the beginning and end 
of Lent. 
99-110 
Paul's words gre from the Epistle for the day, *I 
Corinthians xiii, 1-3. 
114-15 For ... saved] 
H's omission is presumably the result of the scribe's 
eye moving f rom the first to the second occurrence or' 
"savid", and d's similar omission must represent an 
independent error (but cf . the similar omissions in 1-1 
and d in Note toIl/7/123-25). R's reading is supported 
by Group A (Erbe, p. 76,1.26). 
124-32 
The life of Abraham forms the Old Testament readings for 
Quinquagesima week. The affair at Mambre is from Genesis 
xviii, 1-22. 
133 belevel 
Both here and at 1.120 above, the word beleven takes a 
direct object in H( here also in R). See MED, lb), 
'4--o profess (a deity)", with just one example, from Gower. 
133-42 
The passage follows the Creed. 
143-63 
The story of Abraham's near-sacrifice of his son, 
Isaac, 
is from Genesis xxii, 1-14. 
14 8 xxv 
,, 
is presumably to rein' RI s eccentric reading, "3=10 o rce 
the analogy with Christ (see below, H, 11.164-74). 
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150 take] 
mendation from R is confirmed by the other MSS (cf. 
Erbe, p. 77,1.18 and Appendix 11, no. 7,1.104). Cf. too 
Genesis xxii, 2 (Douay: "Take"). 
154 tokel 
H here reads "to", while R is unhelpful with a lacuna 
from "toke", 1.154 to "he".. 1.158 due to eyeskip. The 
emendation is made by comparison with Groups A- (Erbe, p. 
77,1.23) and B (Appendix 11, no. 7,1.109). Cf. too 
Genesis xxii, 6- (Douay: "And he took the wood for the 
holocaust, and laid it upon Isaac his son"). It is 
possible that H shows omission of the Festial passage 
found in both A and B texts, "he toke (hym anone without 
any gruchyng and yede to the hille and made) Ysaac to 
bere the wode" (Appendixll, no. 7,11.109-11), but this 
cannot be proved in any way. 
164-74 
Isaac as a pre-Eiguration of Christ is perhaps the most 
common type in medieval typology (Tuve, 1952, Plat-es VII 
and VIIIb). Cf. the Glossa Ordinaria (PL 1.13, cnl. 139) 
on Genesis xxii, 5-8: "Abraham e-rlcýo Deum Pat-rem signifL7. atj, 
Isaac Christum. Sicut enim Abraham unicum et dilectum 
filium victimam Deo obtulit, sic Deus Pater unigenitum 
Filium pro nobis tradidit. E-It sicut Isaac ligna 
portabat, cy-ibus im-ponendus erat-., sic %Christus crucem, in 
qua figendus erat. " 
167-69 
The four woods are recorded in the Legenda Aurea detaJ ls 
for the feast of the Invention of the Cross (Graes,, -)e, p. 
304) : "ipsa autem crux Christi ex quatuor generibus 




Theý name Isaac (which is 11-lebrew for "laughter", cf. L. 
risus) was given because of the laughter of Abraham and , ýJ 
Sara on heF. r--'Lng that 1--hey would at la. ý-. ->t, late in lif e, 
have a child (Genesis xvii, 17; xv. 11-ii, D2, - xxi, 6). 
The name is applied to Christ he,, 
--e on the analogy that 
He made souls laugh for joy in H. ',. s harrowing of hell. 
175-90 
Christ's prophecy of His death -3nd the healing cE the 
blind man are recorded in Luke, xviii, 31-43, the Gospel 
reading for the day. 
187-88 Respice ... focit] 
Luke xviii, 42' (Douay: ", ýýeceive thy sight: thy faith hath 
made thee whole"). 
195-208 
I have not f ound this same narratio elsewhere, but the 
theme of devils at a man's death-bed is extremely common 
(cf. Tubach, no. 1492) and its application to as recent 
and as righteous a ýigure as Robert Grosscteste would 
ca=7 weight. Grosseteste (the naTne is Anglicised to 
"Grosthed" in all-thp Festial MSS) was born cl. 175 and 
was educated at Oxford and possi-bly also at Paris. He 
taught in Oxford and became the most famous master of 
his time. In 1235 he became Bishop of- L-in-co. 1n, having 
retained a prebend there when he gave up hk many sinecures 
after a serious illness in 1232. From then on ho worked 
actively against sinecures, including the appointment of 
a nephew of the Pope to a canonry at Lincoln. The 
several attempts for his canonisation failed. 
302 
(no. 8) 9 HR 
The sermon is osten sibly composed cf three divisions, 
the three reasons why one should fast, bu-%, - in fact th. -- fi. -Lst 
I divis-ion, which deals with the Gospel story of Christ's 
temptationt dominates the structure of the sermon. As 
often, Mirk's divisions seem dictated by convenience and 
a desire for order rather than being necessary fcrthe 
elucidation of his argument. There are only minor 
differences between the texts of Groups A and B, and the 
alterations in HR are mainly in the form of Latin quotations. 
12-14 
See Note to 1/9/3-4. 
14-20 
See Note to 1/9/11-19. 
22-27 
The Gospel for the first Sunday in Lent is Matthew iv, 1-11. 
28-34 
Y and cont-i-nues The Preface f o-r Lent begins on Ash Wednesday J1 
throughout the days of fasting to Maundy Thursday. It is 
only in HR that the Latin of the Preface is given. 
38 oldej 
R's reading is confirmed by Groups A (Erbe, p-8-3,1.7) 
and B (Appendix 11, no. 8,1.28). The phrase is common. 
It is remotely possible that H's reading is not wode 
(= mad) but a spelling of "old" showing south-western 
labialisation, with loss of the liquid. OED cites "wolde" 
from Osbern Bokenham in 1447. 
39-44 
0 
The comparison between Eve's temptation in the Garden o--f-- 
Eden and Christ's temptations in the wilderness is common, 
cf. 1/12/29-79 (and see esoecially Note to 1/12/23-8-/) 
11/6/195-243 and Note. The interpretation cf Chri:: --'s 
three temptations as temptations in gluttony, pride 
(vainglory) and covetousness has a long tradition. 
Bloomfield suggests (1952, p. 384) that the source may 
be Cassian's Collationes V. 6. He notes a similar 
interpretation and comparison with Adam and Eve in a 
sermon for the day in Aelf ric (Bloomfield,, p. 111) and 
elsewhere (pp. 119,191). The comparison is found in the 
Glossa Ordinaria (PL 114, col. 86). 
48-49 Si ... fiant] 
Matthew iv, 3 (Douay: "If thou be the Son of God.. 
that these stones be made bread"). 
57 Non ... homoj 
Matthew iv, 4 (Douay: "Not in bread alone doth man ILve'). 
61-62 Si ... deorsuml 
Matthew iv, 6 (Douay: "If thou be the Son of God, cast 
thyself down").. 
64-65 Non ... tuum] 
y S7od'). Matthew iv ,7 
(Douay: "T'nou shalt npt tempt the Lord t!, i- 
68 ca Ikyngj 
See Glossary. 
68-69 Hec .. me] 
Matthew iv, 9 (Douay: "All these will I give thee, if, 
falling down, thou wilt adore me"). For a similar 
reading of "procedens" in H for "cadens" see 1/9/73 an--7 
71-72 Vade ... adorabisi 
Matthew iv, 10 (Douay-o "Begone, Satan: for it is writ---=----. 
the Lord thy God shalt thou adore"). I have inserted '-R'ss 
"Dominum" (which might be omitted through confusion of 
the initial d- or the abbreviated forms) to suit the 
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77-79 
This is an echo of 1/14/6-7, although the same idea is 
expressed here in the Festial (cf. d, Appendix 1.1, no. 8,11. 
53-54)* 
80-82 
Gluttony, pride and covetousness are three of the seven 
deadly sins, and as such have traditional opposites, 
abstinence, meekness and generosity. The Fasciculus 
Morum consists of one section for each of the seven sins 
and its antidote (see, e. g. Note to 1/6/86-87). 
I 
83-95 
In the early centuries of the Christian Church there was 
throughout Lent strict abstention from both flesh-meat 
(i. e. meat and fish, cf. H, 1.93) and white meat (i. e. 
eggs and dairy produce, cf. H, 1.93), and only one meal, 
taken at evening, was allowed. From the ninth century on 
this was relaxed, so that the hour for breaking the fast 
became 3 p. m. and, by the fifteenth century, noon (cf. H, 
11.84-85). From the thirteenth century on there was the 
added concession of an evening "collation". Fish was 
allowed throug1hout týe Middle Ages and dairy produce became 
acceptable from the fifteenth century on. 
97-105 
The bowing to the Cross is part of the everyday service 
of the Mass, while the injunction to the people before 
the first "Flectamus genua", and at the end of- 
the service, before the ýrayer,, "Humillidte capita vestra 
Deoll, is reserved for the period of Lent. 
108 if ... letteridj 
This is original to H, suggesting that the reviser thought 
the Pater Noster and Ave sufficient for the uneducated but 
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did not, like Mirk, consider the uneducated his only 
audience. R presumably misinterprets "letterid" as 
I'lettid" and adds "nor taried" (i. e. if you are not 
prevented from doing so). 
119-21 
The description is lengthier and more graphic in the 
other Festial MSS, suggesting a more delicate approach 
to his audience in the HR reviser. Detailed consideration 
of the physical horrors of age and death as a deterrent 
to pride is ex-11-remely common in the Middle Ages, esp-I---Iall',,, .1 
in lyrics (Woolf, 19 68, p. 78f f One of these Signs of- 
Death lyrics occurs inýd-ie course cE the memorial sermon in 
H (f. 212r) and another in the Fasciculus Morum (I-IS Badley 
187, f. 208r, col. b). 
129-devtysi 
H's repetition of "dettes" here and at 1.11JO must be an 
error and I have emended from R (there is no comparison 
at this point with the other Festial MSS) , which shows 
y under dette) and a contrast between debts (see Glosss4n, 
taxes (see Glossary under devtVs) 
136-39 
There are some interesting additions to the HR revision. 
The other Festial MSS urge that one should exert oneself 
"to visite the pore and the seke and for to go on 
pilgramage and to the churche to here the seruice of God" 
(d, Appendix 11, no. 8,11.99-100). To these HR add 
giving alms (which suggests a more prosperous audience than 
Mirk's) and hearing preaching and the Mass (which suggests 
the priorities cE a parish priest) . The reading, 
"do 
almes on pilgrimages" (H, 1.137) may be erroneous, and it 
seems likely that it should read, "do almes, L901 on 
Pilgrimages" (cf. d above), but I have not emended as this 
cannot be proved. R's reading.. I'vnto pylgryms" does not 
- 
corroborate it anyway. 
144-45 Date .. vobisj 
These are the words of Luke, not clone of the prophets. 
Cf. Luke xi, 41 (Douay: "give alms; and behold all 
things are clean unto you"). 
148-81 
The narratio is extremely common in medieval sermons 
(see Tubach, no. 4880 and, for similar stories involving 
corpses, nos. 4877,4889,4890). It is frequently 
applied to a particular lord and son, e. g. in the Liber 
de Dono Timoris to the Count of Cre-py and his son S-)'-mon 
(this identification is presumably the earliest and 
stems from the Acta Sanctorum, see Herbert, 1910, I]#`L'I, P-0 
in Alexander Neckam to the Count of Pontoise; 
and in 14S Royal 7. D. i. it is said to have occurred in 
Leon when Robert de Courcon was i, Legate there in the 
early thirteenth century. 
The alliance of corpses and toads is almost as 
common as that between corpses and worms. Cf. John 
Bromyard's Sumrna Predicantium: "Instead of wives, they 
shall have toads; ---instead of a great retinue and throng 
of followers, their body shall have a throng cEworms" 
(quoted Boase, 1972, p. 44). Boase illustrates the 
quotation from the tomb of Francois de Sarra at Vaud. 
154 De profundis] 
Cf. 11.161,163. The "De profundis" is sung at the 
burial of the dead and at requiem masses, as here. It 
is the first verse cE Psalm cxxix (Douay: "Out cE the 
depths (I have cried to thee, 0 Lord)"), wh-Jch is one of 
the 15 Gradual Psalms and one of the 7 Penitential Psalms. 
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d (no. 9) 10 HR 
Mirk attempts no division cE his material in this 
sermon but merely deals with the Epistle cE the day 
(HI 11.9-21), the Old Testament readings for the week 
(H, 11.22-103) and the Gospel of the day 
. 
(H.. 11.104-127).. 
ending with a narratio (H, 11.128-52). There are no 
significant differences in the Group B recension or the 
A revision. 
10 Hec .. Deij 
I Thessalonians iv, 3-4 (Douay: "this is the will of God.. 
your sanctification: that you should abstain from 
fornication, That every oneof you should know how to 
possess his vessel in sanctification and honour"). 
0 
22-84 
The story of Isaac and his sons, Jacob and Esau, forms 
the Old Testament reading for the second 
week. in Lent. Jacob's deception of Esau, his flight and 
return are recorded in Genesis xxvii - xxxiii. 
27 at] 
reduced form of-ý"ýatl' (see Glossary). 
33-50 
The incident is recorded at greater length in Genesis xxvii. 
38 on huntyng] 
The development df OE "on huntunge", with the prefix later 
reduced in "a-hunting" and f inally disappearing altogether. 
This shows a movement from noun to gerund to participle. 
51-64 
The story of Jacob's ladder (popular in medieval 
stained glass, e. g. the west window at Bath Abbey) is fro-, n 
Genesis xxviii, 11-22. The explanation that Jacob slept 
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in the open from necessity is not Biblical. It presumably 
reflects an English view of sleeping in the open air. 
56 God ... laddirj 
H's use of "knytte" is unique. Group A MýS read "joynut" 
(E; rbe,, p. 94,, 1.4),. cf. d (Ap-)endix 11, no. 9,1.39) "ioynyng". 
R also reads "ioyned". The use cE "knytte" is common, 
howevert in H and often used to describe an especially 
OAkW&ý. VS t, VAA 
close bond, that of the(., Trinityý, 
ýor 
example (see Glossary 
references). 
62-63 Vere ... nesciebaml 
Genesis xxviii, 16 (Douay: 
place, and I knew it not"). 
"Indeed the Lord is in this 
The Latin is original to HR. 
0 
65-67 
The whole of Chapters xxix and xxx and much of Chapter xxx-i 
are condensed into these two sentences. Cf. the statement at 
H, 11.30-.. 2 above. 
68-84 
This is a synopsis of Genesis xxxii and xxxiii. The 
wrest 13. ngwith the angel is recorded in Genesis xxxii, 
23-32. The angefs, words of 11.79-81 refer to the change 
of name from Jacob (= suT)Dlanter) to Israel (= he who strives 
with God). Cf. Genesis xxv, 26 (Jacob) and xxxii, 28 (Israel). 
90-92 
The interpretation is false (see Note to 68-84 above). 
93-94 
For the three opponents of man, the world, the flesh and 
the devil, see Note to I/l/31-39. 
101 enioned] 
The verb enjonien is a variant of enjoinen (cf. R.. "inioyned") 
o r? 
104-11 
The Gospel of the day is Luke xv, 21-28. 
108-09 Miserere ... vexaturi 
Matthew xv, 22 (Douay: "Have mercy on me.,. 0 Lord, thou 
son of Iýavid my daighter is grievously troubled by a 
devil") . 
110-11 ut ... euangelio] 
I. e. Has it reveals in the Gospel". The interpretation 1--hat 
follows is traditional, cf. 1/13/30-31,84-86. 
112 pat is] 
I. e. "whose". r-or the use cl- "is" (a reduced form. of 
"his") as the possessive with a noun.. see General Introduction, 
p. 61 . Here the use is extended to the relative pronoun. 
For other such examples, see Glossary under bat. 
117-18 bot ... penauncel 
Eyeskip --Y-Plains H's omission, which is supplied from R 
(confirmed by the other Festial M-32, cf. Erbe, p. 95,1.16 
and Appendk ll,. no. 9,, 11.86-87). 
123 schrevel 
The spelling sc for /ý/ is found only in Middle English 
texts earlier than this one and is never found elsewhere 
in H (OED cites examples of scriven and scryven from 4k-- he 
thirteenth and f ourteezrith centuries, See shrive) .I have 
therefore assumed HIS "screve" to be an error, cf. IT-1111 
19 ("schreve"). 
128-52 
The narratio is a common one (see Tubach, no. 2416). 
137-39 he . .. Poul 
H and R both read "she" in 1.137, which I have emended 
to "he" The normal response to Christ's request that 
the woman should show Him her hand would not be to place 
-: 1 
it in His wounded side (as "she putte hir hande" sugae-s--S) 
Moreover, the necessary referent CE "saying to hir" in I; * 
139 is Christ, rather than the woman ("he" in 1.137 ra-----. -- 
than "she"). The Festial MSS seem to omit the referent 
(e. g. d.. Appendix 11, no. 9,1.99, reads, "and so toke 1-. e-f 
honde and put it into his side") but the sense shows 
that Christ is the subject. 
139 wristel 
Mirk's original statement that Christ put her hand in-'Cc, 
His side right up to the elbow (Erbe, p. 95,1.33) is 
toned down in the Group B version-of the sermon (cf. 
d, Appendixil, no. 9,1.100). 
147 a]- I 
"Havd'may have been omitted in H because it was represen--ed 
by the reduced form "a" (for other examples, see Note 
1/4/112., and cf. 1/13/94. 
151 schel 




(no. 10) 11 
e 
HR 
Mirk's sermon is in the main a narration of the 
Gospel reading f or the third week in Lent, the story of 
Joseph, which is augmented by a brief discussion of the 
Epistle for the third Sunday in Lent and two narrationes. 
It is considerably reduced in the HR revision by the 
omission of the whole of the story of JosEýph (i. e. Erbe, 
p. 97,1.31 - p. 100,1.3; Appendix 11, no. 10, -11.66-34). 
The opening section of Mirk's sermon (Erbe, p. 96,11.13- 
15) is considerably expanded in the Group B versions of 
the sermon (e. g. d, Appendix 11, no. 10,. 11.5-20).. and HR 
follows this exp4nded version. (This passage is 
discussed in detail in the Introduction, pp. 10-12. ) 
The sermon as a whole is used as the basis for discus-: Psion 
in the Introduction, PP. 13-21. 
2-6 
The Gospel reading for the third Sunday in Lent is Luke 
xi, 14-28. 
9-10 bot ... may] 
The H scribe's eye has sk-ipped from the -. 12--irst "bulz" of h-? L--- 
copytext to the second "but", omitting this material which 
is supplied from R (cf. d.. A--)pendix 11, no. 10,11.5-6: 
"but lyen therin as long as thay may and wolde neuer be 
shryue"). 
11-14 
This is an expansion of Grouo B's comment, "ther be ful 
many bothe of men and -,, iomen that wolde not com to chirche 
in all the yere if they myght". HP. 's text makes, it plai, -L 
that the reviser considered confession confined to the 
period of Lent, when everyone was enjoined to receive the Host. 
16- 18 
312 
H's construction involves some ellipsis ("for he lives 
with them continually as he lived in the man that God 
expelled a devil (from) and cast a devil out(from) this 
day") . R's reading of "f ro whom" f or "pat" (2) at 1.17 
presents a much neater, if perhaps less authentically 
colloquial, structure. Comparison with other MSS of 
the B Group is made in the Introduction, , p. 17. 
22-23 de ... iudicijJ 
Matthew xii, 36 (Douay: "every idle word that men shall 
% f- 
-ýPeak, they shall render an account for it in the day of 
judgment"). The whole of 11.19-24 ("Summe ... dome") 
replaces the single sentence in Group B,. "And p erf or 
haue in mynde of this deuyl and cometh and make youe 
clene fro hym" (Appendix 11, no. 10,11.12-14). 
33 men to law3e, and] 
H reads in this line, "pat makes ýe to swere grete othes". 
I have emended trom R on the assumption that the repeated 
phrases beginning with the particle "to" ("to laugh and 
to swear") caused the scribe's eye to jump from the first 
to the second such phrase. The reading `be" for "men" 
is an error, cf. Group A ("to make men to lagh, ne forto 
swere an oth dope no harme".. Erbe, p. 96,11.17-18) and 
Group B (d: "for to make folk to lawgh or for to swere 
an othe", Appendix 11, no. 10,11.23-24). 
36-45 
The Epistl e for the third Sunday in Lent is Ephesians v, 
1-9. The quotation at 11.42-43 is from v. 4 (Douay for 
vv. 3-4: "But fornication and all uncleanness, or covetous- 
ness, let it not so much as be named among you, as 
becometh saints. Or obscenity, or foolish talking, or 




None of the Group B MISS have this reading (see Introduc-tt-ionp-15) 
except 14S3 Rawlinson A. 381 and University College, Ox. ford 
lo8 (which omit the negative particle following it). 
However, the reading "schewe" (as HR) clearly represents 
an error, rather than a deliberate alteration. See Note 
to 11/5/3 where it is shown to be- a common error in H 
to confuse "shewe" and "sevie". The word "sevie" (= fol' L. LMOIL 
is also required by the fact that the three stages of sin 
are represented here, suggestion, delectation and consent 
( even though the deed, i. e. the consent to do the sin, 
may not follow, nevertheless the first two stages. (the 
desire , i. e. the suggestion that one should sin, and 
the delight, i. e. the delectation in the sin) are deadly 
sin in themselves) . 
#I 
50-71 
The torments inflicted on a, dead body by devils were 
commonly thought to turn it "as blak as eny pyche" (H, 1. 
56). Cf. a narratio from MS Royal 18 B XYaII, where a 
sinful corpse is describedthus: "and all is body from ýe 
necke down to is fete was as-so blake as anny piche" 
.1 (edited Ross, 1960, p. 176,11.37-39). See Tubach, no. 4843. 
I 
56 it] 
L- L- The reading "is" in both H and R indcates a common copyl-ext. 
65 ýatj 
The area exempt from, the devil's torments is more closely 
specified than H's reading,. ("perfore party of my body 
from ýe navell downward it shyneth ... 
") allows. I have 
inserted the demon st ---alu- iv c article fro,, m R.. confirmed by 
both Groups A (Erbe, p. 97,, 1.13) and B (Appendixll, no. 
tive, "a! " 10,1.45). 1 have omitted R's preceding adjecý- I 
since it is not found --! -n the o-t-, 
h(--r Festial MSS and s--Lnc, -,, - 
4- 'IN %rn 43e, -g 
111- 11 4-- -ý- t-T nc-ý' 
thc; %. -I LtiA. Jono 4-11 %- .ý --, J- ---, 
1-1 k-ý A- P I- A- \ýJ LIIýA S- 
LI %I &. ý %ý 
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confusion between two words beginning with ("ýerf ore,, ' 
"pat"). Cf. too "that party" (d) at 1.68. 
66-69 But ... se] 
The emendation is from d, modified to suit the language 
of H (see General Introduction, p. 45 ). It is or. -At'ted 
in both H and R (again evidence of a common archetype, 
cf. Note to 1.56 above) , presumably beca-u-se cf ' the 
parallel constructions involved in this and the preceding 
sentence (therefore that part of my body ... as you can 
see ... therefore that part of my b6dy ... as you-can see). 
The sentence is found in the original FeStial (Erbe, p. 
97,11.11-14) and in Group B MSS (Appendix 11, no. 10,11. 
46-49). The erroneous omission of "had" (H, 1.67) is 
supplied from the other Eestial. IMSS. The transition 
between the inserted passage and the rest of H's text 
is awkward and cannot be explained f rom the evidence 
available. R reads as the other Festial M&S, "and I 
71 beseche" (cf. Erbe, p. 97,1.14, "Wherfor I pray"; Appendix 
11 , no. 10,1.49, "Wherf or I oray") . 
74-80 
See Note to 11.36 45 above. The quotation is from vv-, 'J. -2: 
(Douay: "Be ye therefore followers of God, iAs most dear 
children: And walk J-n love 
78 feith-folowersi 
MED records feith used attributively in "f eith-dede", 
"feith-person", "feith--v4ord" (all fifteenth century) 
(MED 7), and the same use would seem likely 
in this case. 
93 Nota . .. veli. sj 
I. e. "nolte the story if you wish". As noted in the 
Introduction to the Notes -to this sermon, the whole 
story of Jos(Eýph is omitted in HR. 
106-34 
St. Winif red was a Welsh saint celebrated in Shropshire, 
where Mirk wrote, but not, it seems from the omission of 
her lif e in some Group A and all Group B MSS, much 
farther afield (see Introduction, p. 12). - 
The narratio here is presumably from local legend or a 
4. 
Lif e known to Mirk. 
114-15 a .. preest] 
This is a deliberate revision in HR from Mirk's 
I'mongkes" (Erbe, p. loo, 1.23). It indicates that the 
reviser was himself a priest rather than a monk (see 
Int roduct ion, p. 38. 
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123-29 
Mirk ascribes thisbelief to St. Augustine in his 
Manuale Sacerdotis (MS York Minster Dean and Chapter 
Library, )m. 0.11, ff. 66v-68r.. 75r-76v), quoted Heath, 
1969, p. 3. 
') 3.6 
(no. 11) 12 HR 
The Festial sermon relates the Old Testament 
reading for the fourth week in Lent, the story cE Moses, 
including a brief enumeration of the Tlen Commandments. 
It then gives a brief literal and allegorical exposition 
of the Gospel for the fourth Sunday in Lent, followed 
by two lengthy narrationes, one illustrating the vi-rtue 
of alms-giving, the other the dangers of adultery. 
Both are dubious in their moral content. 
Ih the HR revision, the second of these narrationes 
(which 
_Jq by no means pertinent to t1he structure cf the 
sermon, cf. Erbe, p. 105,1.6 - p. 106,1.3) is omitted. 
The sermon is expanded by the addition of. material to 
the passage listing the Ten Commandments, some of it 
from an untraced source (e. g. H, 11.74-80,89-101,115- 
22,132-41,148-520 157-63,168-71,176-80,183-39,194-ý 
96). but some of it from John Gaytryge's translation of 
Archbishop Thoresby's decree of 1357 (see Introduction, 
pp. 46-48', and also Simmons and Nolloth, 1901; Blake, 
1972, pp. 73-87). 
1-196 
The story of Moses-forms the Old Testament reading for the 
fourth week in Lent. The flight from Egypt is recorded 
in Exodus xiii, 17 xiv, the thanksgiving to God in 
Exodus xv., the giving of the Ten Commandments in -Exodus 
xx (and their renewal, from which H, 11.551-62 are taken, 
in 'Ex-odus xxxiv) . 
3-4 . 
Moses was taken as a. common type cE Christ in the Middle 
Ages. His striking the rock, from which water gushed, 
was compared with 1,3hrist's side being pierced for man, s 
salvation. The appearance of manna from heaven was seen 
as a prefiguration of the Eucharist. The crossinq of the 
37 
Red Sea was seen as a parallel to baptism. (cf. 
21). The comparison is made most fully in the Imroperia 
(ReproachesY for Good Friday (see Tuve, 1952, p. 27ff., 
p. 37ff. ). 
5-12 
God' s words are from Exodus iii, 7-10. 
12-16 
The leaving of Egypt was by no means as sin-ple as Mirk 
describes it to have been. Before Pharaoh 1. -Yould let the 
Israelites go, Moses performed the miracle of turning his 
rod into a serpent and ten plagues, including the death 
of their first-born children, were visited on the 
Egyptians ( Exodus v-xiii). 
18-22 
Exodus-, xiii, 21-22. 
23-42 
Exodus xiv, 5-31. 
25-26 of ... chariottys] 
HI s omission, which is due to the scribe's eye moving 
from the first occurrence of "iij 
C 
charyettes" to the 
second occurrence and omitting the intervening materia Lp 
is suPplied from R,, confirmed by Groups A (Erbe, p. 1011 
11.28-29) and B (Appendix 11 , no. 11,11.18-19). The 
number cE chariots, though not the disposition of 
goods, is confir-ried by Exodus xiv, 7. The details or 
horse-men and foot-,, -tlen are not, however, Biblical. 
42-48 
The praise of God is recorded in Exodus x-v, 1-21. The 
Latin quotation ( -fo=-. -1 only in IHR) 
is from V. 1 (Douay: 
"Let us sing to the Lord: f or he is gloriously magni 
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48-50 
Cf. 11/18/14-21. The daily procession of the Israelites 
to the Red Sea is assumed, ýdthout Biblical corroboration, 
to have covered the period of a week, in order that it 
may accord more closely with the daily procession t)the 
font throughout Easter Week. The font was taken as a 
symbol of the Red Sea, and baptism was sy-mbolised by the 
drowning of the Egyptians (man's sins). 
51-53 
Exodus xix, 1. 
53-62 
The incidents here refer not to the original giving of 
the Ten Comma-dments (Exodus xx) but to the renewal of 
the Commandments and their writing in stone after the 
recidivation of the Israelites. The fasting for forty 
days and nights (Exodus xxxiv, 28) strengthens the paralll=-"l 
between Moses and Christ (who fasted for forty days before 
His temptation by the devil in the wilderness). The 
original stone tablets, written by God, (Exodus xxxi, 18), 
were destroyed by Moses because of the Israelites' 
idolatry (Exodus xxxii, 19) but rewritten by 'God ("Lixodus 
xxxiv, 28). The horns on Moses' head when he returned 
from Mount Sinai are mentioned in the Vulgate for Exodus 
Xxxiv, 29-35. ("cornuta" = horned, vv. 29.. 30,35). The 
description, perpetuated in medieval and later representations 
of a horned Moses, such as Michelangelo's statue on Julius 
II's tomb in San Pietro in Vincoli in Rome, depends, 
Irn in Hebrew is derived however, on an error. The verb c 
from the noun queren (= horn) but means a ray of light as 
a symbol of divinity (c.,, F. Habacuc iii, 4). In the 
Vulgate it was translated literally ("quod cornuta esset"). 
62-65 
The two taklet,. ) are 
A-ý %A 
31 
three Comiandments on one tablet- and seven on the other 
has no such authority. Three and seven were both 
important numbers in the Middle Age L s (cf. the Trinity, 
the seven deadly sins, deeds of mercy, etc. ), and by 
this division three Commandments might be assigned to 
man's attitude to God and the rest to his attitude to 
his fellow-men. 
66-196 
Although the description of the receiving of the Commancl-nents 
is from Exodus xxxiv, the Commandm, %ents themselves are 
those of Chapter xx. The Festial is considerably 
expanded in the HR revision by the insert ion of extra 
material for each Commandment (cf. Erbe, p. 102,1.24- 
p. 103,1.14 and Appendix 11, no. 11,11.42-62 with H.. 
11.66-196). It may be that the Festial's division of 
the Commandments into three and seven reminded the 
HR reviser of the similar division in John Gaytryge's 
sermon, which *-Ls the one known sourde off the expansion. 
Another source is responsible for the drawing of parallels 
between the breaking of each Commandment and each of the 
ten plagues brought lapon the Egyptians in Exodus vii-xiii. 
In addition, the first six Commandments are embellished 
with the quotation of authorities. 
The arrangement of Commandments is that of the 
present-day Roman Catholic Church, the first and second 
Commandments being counted as the first, and the tentý.. h 
being divided. 
Throughout this section comparison should be made 
with Pecham's 1281 decree (Simmons and Nolloth, 1901, pp. 
3,5,7, etc. ), Thoresby's 1357 decree (. ibid... pp. 2.. 4.. 
6, etc. ), and John Gaytryge's sermon, the vernacular 
version of Thoresby's decree (ibid. and also Blake, 1972,, 
pp. 73-87). (Simmons and Nolloth also endit a WYcliffite 
adaptation of the sermon, which beaLs no comparison with 
320 
The Quattuor Ser-mones are also based on Gaytryge's sermon 
to some extent.. but, again, there are no points of 
close comparison with HR (Bla'ke, 1975, pp. 14-15). 
67-70 
Exodus xx, 2-6. 
70-74 
Cf. Simmons and Nolloth, p. 32,1.173 - p. 34,1.181: 
"And in this commandement is forboden us alkyns mysbileues 
and al mawmetries, al fals enchaunmentez and al sorceries, 
all fals charmes and all wiltchecraftes, all fals coniurisons 
and al wicked craftes that men df mysbeleue traistes opon 
or hopes ony help in withouten God almighten. " (My 
quotation of GaYtrygels sermon will throughout be from 
the York Register edited by Simmons and Nolloth, rather 
than from the Thornton MS edited by Blake, since the 
-he reference former beems in a few details at least, e. g. 4. 
above to "coniurisons" closer to HR I have printed 
the text of Simmons and Nolloth as prose, since it seems 
typical of medieval rhymed and alliterative religious 
prose, rather than poetry. Punctuation and capita lisa-'Cion 
are my own. ) For the emendation to "sewe", 1.70, see Note 
to II/S/3 and 11/11/48. Cf. Erbe, p. 102,1.27. 
74-80 
I have not traced the quotation from Ambrose. The first 
plague is recorded in Exodus vii, 17-25. 
81-89 
Exodus xx, 7. Cf. Simmons and Nolloth, p. 361 11.182-86: 
"The secund commandement biddes us noght take in ydelship 
ne in vayne the name of our God, so that we trow noght in 
his name bot that is stedefast, that we swere noght be 




The second -plague is recorddd in Exodus viii, 11-155. 
93-96 
There is no comparable passage in Gaytryge's sermion, 
although Pecham's original decree contains the prohib4tiorl: 
"prohibetur principaliter haeresis universa, et secundario, 
Ornnis blasphernia-, irreverens Dei nominatio, praecipue 
in perjurio" (Simmons and Nol'JI-oth.. p. 37). (Thol-. esby's 
decree is les. 3 close, omitting "praecipue in perjurio", 
cf. H.. 1.94 "periures". ) 
96-101 
Ecclesiasticus xxiii, 12,14 (Douay: ''A man that sweareth 
much, shall be filled with iniquity; and a scourge shall 
not depart from his house ... his house shall be filled with 
his punishment''). 
102-06 
Exodus xx, 8-11. Cf. Simmons and Nolloth, p. 38, -1.187 - 
P. 40,1.196: "The third is, that we sal hald and halowe 
our haliday, the Sononday, and all othir that fa. 'Lles to 
the yhere that er ordayned to halowe thurgh Hali Kirk, 
in whilk daies all folk lered and lawed awe to gyf tham 
godely to Goddes seruice, to here it and say it aftir thair 
state is, in worship cE God almighten and of his gode 
halowes, noght than for to tent to tary with the world, 
ne lyue in lykyng ne 'Lust that the flesh yernes, bot 
gladly to serue God in ciennesse cE life. " The 
resemblance with HIR is far less obvious than in the --17.4rst 
two Commandments, although the contrast betWeen service 
-h. of God and service of the world Ls emphasised in bol. 
106-110 
This seems to be a reference to part of a monastic jRule. 
4. Lle quoltatiuz--n -may 
-2 - 
11 
"Remember that thou keep holy the sabbath day"). 
115-19 
Ezechiel xxii, 8 (Douay: "Thou hast despised my 
sanctuaries, and profaned my sabbaths"). The Vulgate 
has the forms of the second person singular (as has 
R), but H's use of the plural ("spA-. euistis", 'ý)o'Lluistis", 
1.116) is reinforced by the translation (11ye", - 1.118), 
so I have not emended it. 
119 haly dayes] 
Both the expected form "holy day" (H,, 11.1c)8,, 1.10) and 
the form "haliday" (H,. 1.103, cf. 'balyday", 1.105) are 
used throughout this discussion of the third Commandment. F-r 
apossible explanation , see General Introduction.. p. 53. 
120-22 
The third plague is recorded in Exodus viii, 17. The 
Latin words "-4.. n ciniphes" (i. e. "into lice") are taken 
straight Erom the Vulgate. Cf. "Omnis pulvis terrae 
versus est in sciniphes" (Douay: "all the dust of the 
earth was turned into sciniphs". ). 
123-32 
Exodus xx, 12. Cf. Simmons and Nolloth, p. 42,1.197 - 
P. 44,1.206: "The fer-the biddes us to do worship to fadir 
and to modir, noght only to fleshli fadir and modir that- 
getes and fosters us for-11the in this world, bot til our 
gastly fadirs that has hede of us. and til our gastly 
modir, that is Hali Kirke, to be buxom tharto and saue th-- 
I -, -tst --r- 
1- 7 
right of it., for -44L. -J. -. s modir t-il all 
tkic-I 
and alsvia til ilk man that --Torshipfull is, for to do 
worship aftir that it is". The rhyme cEH, 11.11-31-32 
("be 
... degree") suggests that, k, --he 
tex'C used by the : I-R 
rly one, the Yorl: or reviser was aSouthe, 
(-he Thornton 1!. S, of wh-! ch re-a- t 
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132-38 
I have not traced the quotation, which is clearly from 
the writings of Robert Grosset-este, Bishop of Lincoln 
in the first half of the thi-rteenth century. (Fo. - f ur-ýhcr 
details.. see 'Note to 11/8/195-208). 
138-41 
The fourth plague is recorded in Exodus viii.. '20-32. 
142-48 
Exodus xx, 13. Cf. Simmons and Nolloth.. -D. 46., "A-1.207-13: 
"The fifth biddes us that we sla na man, that is at say, 
bodili ne gastly nouthir, for als mony we sla, in that at 
we mai, als we sklaundir or bacbite or falsly defames 
or fandes for to confound tham that noght serues or with- 
drawes lyuelade f ra tham that nede haues, if we be of 
haueing for to help tham". 
148-49 Qui ... estj 
I John iii, 15 (Douay: "Whosoever hateth his brother, is 
a murderer"). 
150-52 
The flifth plague is recorded in Exodus ix, 1-7. 
153-57 
As in the case of the third Commandment, the connection 
here between H-a and Gaytryge is not obvious. Cf. Simmons 
.d commande-ment and 1, Tolloth, p. 48,11.214-19'. "The sext 
forbedes us to syn or -', '-: or to foly fleshli with any -ejo7'nan, 
Outhir sib or fremned, weddec'., or unwedded, or any fleshly 
knawyng or deid hal, wit--h any, othir than the sacr. --7. ent of 
matermonye escuse and the lawe and the lare of Hal-I Kir]--. -- 
teches". The word "po"lucions" (H,. 1.156) per! -IaýDs si-i-ges-s . -I J-j- - 
Pecham's original decree: "Omnis etiam voluntariapollut-Jo 
" 24- 
prohibetur, quocunque modo studiose vel voluntaria 
procurata" (Simmons and Nolloth, p. 49). 
158 Si .. morieminil 
Romans viii, 13 (Douay: you live according to the 
flesh, you shall die"). 
161-63 
The sixth r3lague is recorded in Exodus ix, B-12. 
164-68 -kýxodus xx,. 15. 
As in the last Commandment, there is little verbal 
similarity between HR and Gaytryge. Cf. Simmons and 
Nolloth, p. 50,11.22-24: "The seuent comandement biddes 
us noght stele, in whilk is forboden robbyng and reuyng, 
all wrangwise takyng or withhaldyng, or hiding or helyng 
of othir men godes ogayne thaire wit and thaire will that 
has right to tham". The similarity is perhaps more 
noticeable between HR and Pecham's Latin decree: "In quo 
explicite prohibelCur clandestina detractio rei alieni 
invito domino: implicite vero omnis injuriosa, seu per 
fraudem, seu per usuram (cf. H,, "vsuryell.. 1.166), seu 
per vi6len'tiam (cf. H, "violence", 1.166), seu per metum 
(cf. H, "fals mesures and weyghtes", 1.1.67), rei usurpatio 
alienae" (Simmons and Nolloth, p. 51). 
168-71 
The seventh plague is recorded in Exodus ix, 135-35. 
172-76 
Exodus xx, 16. Cf. Simmons and Nollo-; ch, p. 52,11.225--31: 
"The aughtand biddes us we sall bere no fals wittenes 
ogayne our euen-Cristen, in whilk is 1"-: orboden al maner 
of lesyng, fals conspiracie, and forsweryng, wh,: 1-rethurgh 
our euen-Cristen mai lese thair catell, fai-lch, favour 




The eighth plague is recorded in Exodus x, 1-20. 
181-82. 
Exodus xx, 17. The brief description of the ninth 
Commandmen-It in HR is not . close. to the Vulgate nor to 
Gaytryge. Cf. Simmons and Nolloth, p. 54,11.232-36: 
"The neynd is, that we noght yerne our neghtebur house, 
in whilk is forbode-n call urangwise couatzilse of land or 
of lithe or of ought elles that mai noght be lifted ne 
raised fro the ground, als thing that is sted-efast and 
not be stirred". 
183-86 
I have not traced this quotation of Isidore. I have 
emended H's "tutibanti" by reference to R's (also erron4e-: ý--, s) 
"titulanti" to read "titubanti" (= lightly.. cf. H.. 
186-89 
The ninth plague is recorded in Exodus x, 21-29. 
190-94 
The tenth Commandmi ent is closer to the Vulgate (Exoduls, 
17) than it is to Gaytryge. Cf. Simmons and Nol-Loth, 
5 4,1.2 37 - 56,1.24 3: "The tend and the last -Ls, that 
we yerne noght the wife of our neghtebur ne of our e,. e-,;. - 
rhs Cristen, ne his maiden, ne his knaue, his ox no 
asse.. in whilk is forboden us to -verne or to take onyth--: -. .A 
that may be stirred of othir men godes as robes or 
or othir catell that we have no gode ti-t'--Ie ne no righ'C. 
194-96 
The tenth plague is recorded in Exodus xi, 1- ý0. 
198-206 
See Note to 11.3-4 above. 
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210-14 
The Gospel reading for the fourth Sunday in Lent is . "ohn 
vi, 5-14. 
214 Nota placet] 
I. e. "note, the Gospel if it so pleases you". 
214-32 
In this interpretation of the Gospel for the day, the 
five loaves are divided into three and two, three meaning 
the three traditional parts of penance (see Note to 1/2/ 
70-72), one being the fear of God (one of the seven 
gifts of the Holy Ghost, see Note to 1/23/36), and the 
other being perseverance. The interpretation of the two 
fish as prayer and almsdeeds is also found in 1/15/111-14. 
224 Qui .. bonaJ 
Ecclesiasticus xv, I (Douay: , He that feareth God, will 
do good"). 
227-28 quia ... erit] 
I. e. "because he has persevered, in the end he shall be 
saved". 
233-79 
As the Festial suggests ( "that was callid Pers", Appendix 
no. 11,1.94), this is the story of Piers Toller 
(Peter 
the Usurer) , an extiremely common narratic 
in the Middle Ages. 
Herbert (1910,. 111, p. 281) traces it to the life of St. 
John the Almoner in the Vitae Patrum (PL 73, col. 356) . 
S ee too Herbert, pp. 281,303-20,326,328,335 and-Ross, 
1960, p. 151,1.3.1 and Note. Mirk presumabl-vr 
found the 
0 
story in Jacobus de Voragine's life cE St. John the 
Almoner, which is based on the Vitae_ Pajtriim 
(Lecienda 
Aurea, edited G-Traesse, pp. 127-28). See Tubach, no. 3727. 
27 
239-40 
Despite the reference to laying a wager in the phrase, 
"what woll yeioparde and lay to me", there is no further 
mention in HR of the wager. This perhaps suggests 
disapproval on the part of the reviser, since the other 
MSS of the Festial contain two further references to the 
wager (cf. d, "So thay made a waioure ... and saide that he 
had goton his waioure, and shewid his lof, and so had 
his waioure"., Appendix 11 no. 11,11.88-96). 
259 to ... bro3tj 
H's omission is the result cE eyesl-, ip and I have emended 
the text from R (cf. Appendix 11 . no. 1l.. 11.98-99: an d 
bringe the soule first to the dome, and so thay did. Than 
was ther no thinge to helpe that soul6"). 
I 
261 heJ 
I have emended H's omission of the subject pronoun, but 
cf. a similar omission in R at 1.272 below. 
282-84 to (2) ... Amenj 
This abrupt ending in HR conceals the omission of the last 
Festial narratio (see -6rbe, p. 105,1.6 - p. 106,, 1.3 and 
Appendixll, no. 11,11.115-38). Herbert, notes (II-C.. p. 1304) 
that the story is derived from "Helinandus" according to 
Robert Holl-cot's Con-Nrertimini, and it is also ascribed to 
Relinand in Vincent of Beauvais' ageculum Historiale 
(where the charcoal-burner is in -t-he service of the Count 
of Nevers) and the Alphabetum 1"Tarrationum. The same theme 
is used by Boccaccio in his Decameron. 
32 Eý, 
d (no. 12) 13 HR 
This is one cE the least structured of 14irk' s 
sermons. It begins with an explanation of the day, 
touches on the Old Testament reading for the week, 
and then deals with the wickedness of men, illustrated 
by the set-piece of Christ s-peaking from the Cross and 
by Bilblical exempla and narrationes. Groups A and B 
show only minor textual differences, and the mbst 
significant difference in the HR revision is the 
elaboration of the Gesta Romanorum story about Vergil's 
brass image (H, 11.47-68). Part cf the sermon (H, 11.21- 
112) is used in the GiiL Passion Sunday sermon. 
1-9 
The Jews' conspiracy is related in Ma-It--thew xxvi, 3-5; 
Mark xiv, 1-2; Luke xxii, 1-2; John xi, 47-53. 
9-19 
The Gospel reading for Passion Sunday is John viii, 46-59. 
21-24 
The readings for Passion Sunday and the f ollowing week 
are f rom the Book of Jeremiah (see b elow, 11.87-9 1) . 
27-30 
I have not traced Augustine's words, but the sentiment is 
common 
32 Qui ... audit 
j 
The Gospel of the day, John viii, 47 (Douay: "He that is 
of God, heareth the words of God"). 
34-40 
This might be translated: "in this way Christ himself 
declares who they are who pursue him in heaven, namely, 
sinful men and ý., iomen con-L-. inually remaining in sin in 
their wicked living, who refuse to amend themselves by 
confession and contrition but are always excuSing and 
defending themselves by citing as example. the behav. Lour 
of just such wickedly living people as they are themselves". 
The difficulties in this sentence are caused by 1--he 
(common medieval) change in construction from "abyding" 
to, in the second half d the co-ordinaited clause, "woll 
not amende". 
47-68 
The original Festial version of the narrjýtio is expanded 
in HR (cf. Erbe, p. 111,1.34 - p. 112,1.12, and Appendix 11, 
no. 12,11.34-47). The reviser has recognised the source 
(and cites it in his text, 1.47) and returned to it for 
fuller details. The narratio is that dFocus the smith,. 
from the Anglo-Latin version of t1m Gesta. Rom. anorum 
(for further details, see Note to 1/14/186-202), and it 
has already been treated briefly in the HR collection 
in the additional ser-mon for the third Sunday in Lent 
(see 1/14/186--202),. A number of detaiJ11,,: _,, in the story are 
taken from the Gesta and are original to HR - that the 
image was th-- work of Vergil (H, 1.48) and set up in 
Rome (1.50), that it dealt with any crime, not just 
theft, as; -. the Festkl suggests (H., 11.50-51), and the 
Latin words of the image, written on its forehead 
(H, Il. 
62-66). It may be that the reviser is working from 
memory in his alteration of the Fes, -ial story. At any 
rate, many of the Gesta's details are omitted, since the 
story relates specifically to Focus the smith who did not 
celebrate the emperor's birthday and threatelned the image 
not to reveal the fact. When it did, Focus replied so 
wittily that he was forgiven, and in fact eventually 
became emperor himself. It may be, of course, thatthe 
happy outcome d the would-be lier in the original 
Geslýa 
version was thought by both Mirk and the reviser not 
IC-o 
be consonant with the moral point being made 
in the sermon. 
For fur-ther analogues, see Tubach, no. 2105* 
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74-79 
The story is recorded in II Samuel xx, B-10 (i. e. the 
Vulgate's second Book of the Kings). Joab's words are 
from V. 9 (Douay: "God save thee, my brother"), and are 
given in Latin only in HR. 
84 poughj 
H here reads "pought" but, although thisis a common 
Scottish form from the fourteenth to sixteenth centuries 
(see OED, Lh2]12h) IT have emended it to "pough" in view 
of the context ("pought it preched", where "be" has been 
added later after "it".. suggests that the original scribe 
misinterpreted the word) . Certainly, the form ", pought" 
for "pough" never occurs elsewhere in H. 
87-111 
Jeremiah's voicing of God's complaints against Jerusalem 
was traditionally used as the basis for Christ's complaints 
against man (cf. 11.87-90, Jeremiah ii, 5, Douay: "What 
iniquity have your fathers found in me, that they are gone 
far from me, and have walked after vanity, and are become 
vain"). This was augmented by the similar complaints of 
- is there that I Isaiah (cf. Isaiah, v, 40 Douay: "What 
ought to do more ... ") and Micah 
(cf. Micah vi, 3-4, Douay: 
110 my people, what have I done to thee,. orinwhat have 1 
molested thee? answer thou me. For I brought -, thee out 
of the land of Egypt which formed the Improperia 
(Reproaches) of the Good Friday ser-v-ice. The reproaches 
were uttered by the priest as if in the person of Christ 
ems from reproaching men from the Cross (this image st. 
Lamentations i, 12, Douay: "0 all ye that pass by the 
way, attend, and see if there be any sorrow like to my 
SOrrow"). Numerous medieval lyrics were based on the 
Good Friday Imoroperia (e. g. Carleton Brown, 1957, 
nos.. 3,4,15, etc. ). Cf. too George Herbert's The 
331 
99 . for... manj 
I 
R's reading here("for 'be, synfull man, forpou ... 
might seem to be correct,, in that the omission in H 
could easily be explained by eyeskip from one phrase 
beginning "for" to the next. However, comparison with 
the Group B text of d shows that H's reading is correc-'%-.: 
"for ye sholde here me speke" (Appendixll.. no. 12.. 1.65). 
111 me .. pej 
All the Festial MSS seem to transpose these pronouns, 
but the sense clearly requires that Christ should take 
the blame on himself and remove it from man. I have 
therefore emended without authority from another MS 
(the reading "me", taken from R, depends on the fact 
that R, presumably through error, has omitted the second 
half of the co-ordinated phrase). 
115 be right wessullil 
I have not emended H substantially on the same grounds 
as 11/6/172 (see Note) , in that it must represenIC a 
deliberate revision f rom the Festial readings, a revision 
which, as _Ln the case of 11/6/172 
is not found in R. 
The Group A 14-SS re'ad "rych and wylfull" (Erbe, p. 113,11. 
rly 7-8) while, of the Group B MSS, d reads "riche". Clea., 
the HR archetype had a OcorrupO forrTo of the original 
reading, which in R is transcribed as "reche wilful". 
H boldly emends to "right wessull", i. e. a true receptacle 
of worldly honours. It has, nevertheless, been necessar-,, r 
to emend H slightly, but the transcription of "be" as "pe" 
is a not uncommon error. 
121-41 
The comparison made by Christ of Himself and a passing 
dandy stems from the reproaches of Christ on the Cross 
and can be traced to Bernard, to whom it is ascribed '. n 
Mirk's source, the Leqenda Aurea (edited Graesse, p. 227): 
332 
I 
"Bernardus: Jk-. -u homo es et habes sertum de floribus et 
ego Deus et habeo coronam de spinis, tu habes chirothecas 
in manibus et ego habeo clavos defixos, tu in albis vestibus 
tripudias et ego pro te derisus fui ab Herode in veste alba, 
tu tripudias cum pedibus et ego laboravi cum meis pedibus, 
tu in choreis brachia ex-ttendis in modum crucis in gaudium 
et ego ea in cruce extensa habui in opprobrium, ego in 
cruce dolui et tu in cruce exsultas, tu habes latus 
a-? ertum et pectus in signum vanae gloriae eet ego latus 
efossum habui pro te. Tamen revertere ad me et ego 
suscipiam te". Again, the comparison was used frequently 
in medieval lyrics(e. g. Carle'ton Brown, 1957, no. 12'6) and 
prose compilations (e. g. the Fasciculus Mor-um, , IS Lincoln 
Col lege, Oxf ord 5 2. C. ,f. 35v, col. a) 
127-28 Thow ... carrolles] 
This ref ers to medieval ring-dances (the original meaning 
of carol, see OED) , where the dancers would hold each others' 
hands and f orm a circle. 
129 - 30 Thow ... sma 11 
] 
This is a reference to the narrow pleating of clothes, 
often slashed so that the colour of the undergarmen', might 
show through, which was fashionable in the Middle Ages. 
134-41 
The specific reference to swearing is not a necessary 
adjunct Of Bernard' s comparison, but it is commonly A- 
found. For further details of the belief that SWearing 
caused Christ renewed physical wounds, see Woolf, 1968, 
' ("Com-plaints against Swearers") . P. 219ff. and Appendix ý. J 
142-70 
The story of the Virgin a-poearing to a swearer -with the 
7hr* -- Child is com-mon in medieval sermons 
(cf. bleeding ISIL 
I ::; n0% -ýj u 
e- Wk L0 53' 3.1 -L Oe, L, 3-. /. L. L Z See ubach 1. ) -L (IX 
be f ound in the Ges-'ta Rom-anorum.. as Mirk suggests. 
4, - - 
(no. 110 14 HR 
There is little difference between the Group A and 
Group B versions of the sermon, which is primarily an 
explanation, based on the ritual and Gospel for the 
of the meaning of Palm Sunday. HR omit the whole of a 
passage dealing with the question prosed by John Beleth 
on why one should worship the Cross and not the ass 
(cf. Erbe, p. 115,11.23-34 and Aý? pendix 11, no-. 13,11. 
27-35) 
4-21 
The raising of Lazarus and Christ's entry into Jerusal--ým 
are recorded in John xi, 1-46 and xii, 141-19, and thý-s 
passage is based closely on John's text rather than 
Matthew xxi, 1-9, the Gospel for the day. The f act 
Ch ap t L, - that Lazarus lay in the gra-ve ýcr f our days is f rom 
xi, 39; his relationship to Mary and ýIattha is from 
's based vv. 1-2; his going to Jerusalem with Christ -L 
-h Him in Bethany the day befora the fact that. he ate wi+ 
the entry into Jerusalem (John xii, 2) 
16-19 Benediclt--us ... excelsi-I 
This is a combinaticn of T-latthew 
to the son of David: Blessed is 
of the Lord: Hosanna in the hig 
(Douay: "Hosanna, blessed is he 
of the Lord, the king of Israel" 
21-23 
See Note to 11.34-44 below. 
34-44 
1n the course o-f- the 
the Middle Ages made 
sung antiphons based 
into Je-,. usalem, . 0-'--t 
dhurchyard and might 
xxi.. 9 (Douay: "Hosarma 
he that c-cmeth in the 
- -1 hest") and JChn xii, I-Z 
that cometh in the na-me 
2he Latin is in 
Palm Sunday Mass a procesý 
around the Church, during 
on the Gos,,.: )el %rer-sions of 
en the procession extended 
be extremely elaborate in 




In the procession the Host was carried by thG priest and 
palms by the people. This last cusk- -L 
tom probably orig`-iaz, -1 
in Jerusalem. In England, where palms were not available, 
other trees might be used, especially the willow,, and the 
names. Willow Sunday, Yew Sunday, etc. re recorded. The 
word llpalr, -i" often seems to have been used, as here (H.. 1* 
35) to mean one of these trees substituted for the palm 
(see OED, Zalm Cr ss , 4). The genuflection before the ý-. Los 
was, according to the Sarum llliltual.. the fourth sitation in 
the procession. The priest sang the beginning cE the 
antiphon, "Ave", while the choir responded , Ath, "Rex 
noster", genuflecting and kissing the earth. This) wac. -. 
done three times. 
45-52 
The sermon here follows the account of Matthew xxi, 122-16 
(in John the incident happened earlier, at the time of 
the Feast of the Passover again, John ij-, 13-17). 
The Latin quotation (found only in HR) is from llatthevi 
xxi, 13 (Douay. - "My house shall be called the house of 
prayer") . 
54 
Tht! palm has long been a symbol of victory (see OED, pal 
3). 
58-76 
The narratio from the Gesta Romanorum (ed. Oeste-L-ley.. 1872, n 
252) is recorded in Tubach, no. 4126. 
70 Anatho solitos] 
"" ýX ("'Know yourself ") . A corruption of Greek \4 kz 
---I 
d (no. 14) 15 
The sermon deals with the meaning of the name 
'IT(--: -,, )ebrae" and an explanFýtion of the ritual involved i-n 
the services of those last three days of Holy Week. 
Mirk's sources are the Vulgate readings for the week a. n,:, 
the Rationale Divinorurn Officio-i-um of John Beleth. 
The most notable alteration in HR is the truncation of 
the narratio from Alexander Neclýcýr., t with which Mirk ends 
the sermon. (H, 11.71-102), but there are several minor 
changes (see 1-41otes to 17-27.. 37-46., 50-62). 
1-9 
For details of Tenebrae, see Note to 1/17/17-18. The 
name "Tenables" is a corruption of "Tenebres", which 
from the French "TeriZibres" (OED, Tenebres). The 
Rationale Divinorum Officiorum, to which the 1113 reviser 
refers in 1.8 (the reference is not in the other Festia"L 
M33), is an explanation of the services of the Church, 
written c1182 by John Beleth, rector of the theological 
school in Paris, who was also the author of the Gemma 
Animae and of a collection of sernions. The Rationale 
(PL202) consists of 164 chapters dealing with the 
TeM2orale and ý-Ianctorale services, arranged chronologicl--_Ly. 
It was much used by Mirk and recognised and re-used by 
reviser (see, e. g. 11/16,11/18 and Notes). 
11-16 
The readings f rom Palm Sunday througnout the whole of H,. --' 
Week to Good Friday are from the versions of the Passion 
in the different Gospels, Matthew on Palm Sunday, Mark 
on the Monday and Tuesdav, Luke on the 1,1ednesday and 
Thursday, John on Good 'Yriday. The Agony i-n. the Garc-len 
of Gethsemane is in Matthew xxvi, 336-46; Mark xiv, 32- 
42; Luke xxii, 39-46. John does not record thýý event. 
13-15 
36 
The om ission in H is supplied f rom R and is the result of 
eyeskip from "passion" at 1.13 to "passion" at 1.15. Cf 
Erbe, p. 117,11.9-10 and Appendix 11, no. 14,11.8-9. 
17-27 
The arrest of Christ is in Miatthew xxvi, 47-56; Marl-, xiv, 
43752; Lulze xxii, 47-53; John xviii, 1-12. The statement 
that 50 men were involved (H, 1.18) is not Bib'lical. 11irk, 
comments that St. James was so like Christ "that he was 
callid his owene brothir" (Ap. Dendix 11, no. 14.. 11.14-. ', '-5,, 
cf. Erbe,. p. 117.. 11.15-16). This is OrAtted in HR.. 
presumably because it is based on the erroneous equat-ion 
of Christ's brother James with the apostles called James 
(one the son of Zebedee, the, other the son of Aloheus) 
The Latin words of Judas are in HR only (Matthew xxvlr 
48; Marl-, xiv, 44, Douay: "Whomsoever I shall kiss 
28-34 
The darkneS-S) at Christ's crucifixion is noted in Mat-II. -. hCw 
xxvii, 45; Mark xv, 33; Luke xxiii, 44. The darkness 
is recorded as having lasted from the sixth to the ninth 
hours of the day (Matthe-w), and this is the sense in which 
"vnder" and "none" are used in 1.31. "Undern" originally 
meant the third hour of the day (9 a. m. ) but throughout 
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries is often found 
meaning the sixth hour (midday), as here (see OED, undern) 
'ý4oonll, as noted by OED (q. v. ), survived in its original 
' the ninth hour (L. nona) until the f if t meaning oi- eenCh 
century (OEED's last example being c1420). This is the 
meaning here, and OBD notes that in later use this mee-: -ý, ning 
is chiefly restricted to the translation of the Passion text, 
37-46 
This e. -: )Ianatio, 7. is from Beleth. 1% 0 "'f. PL 202,, col. 105. - 
"Ad officium tenebrarum non campanis 
-u1sandum est- '0 sed 
ligneis tabulis ... Tabula lignea Christum signiflicat 
qui in ligno clamabat, praedicabat et orabat, diCens: 
Pater. dimitte eis, auia nesc--, un-', ---2ui. d facii (I'uc. 
(Christ's mercy to the thief is recorded' in Luke xxiiii, 33-ý-, -. 
) 
The Group A versions of the 'E'estLal add anott-ler reason 
for the use cf a wooden clapper wh 4 ch is base(Lon th-- 
same chapter in Beleth but -,., ihich is omitted in (3yroup B 
texts (cf. Er: be, p. 117,11.26-28). A Ithird reason, a'Lsk-,, 
omitted in IIIR, seems not to be from Beleth (cf. I'rbe, 
118,11.8-14 and Appendixii, no. 14,11.37-41). 
50-62 
There was great diverSity in the number of candles used 
and Durandus speaks of as many as 72 in some churches 
and as few as 7 in others. Mirk did not specify the 
If Z. - IT- number of candles, merely not-ing that the number was a---, 
ýat ýe vse is.., in som place more and som place lesse" 
(Appendix 11, no. 14,11.42-43, cf. Erbe, P. 119' 
The specification of 24 in HR is according to the Sarum. 
Ritual, in which the 24 candles represented ej-ther the 
apostles and prophets (as here) or -'--he hours of' the day, 
and a 25th. remained lighted behind the altar when all 
others were T)ut out. (H,, 11.54-56). The various diverg! L-'_-.:: es 
in the number of candles and the keeping of one lit 
(which signif ies Chrjist) are taken by Mirk frorn Beleth 
(PL 202, cols. 1C)5-07) -. I'Viginti quatuor candelae quae 
prius accendunturo et postea e_xstinguuntur, hunc 
versiculum: Gloria Patrij et Filic, etc., significant-1 
vigint-i quat-uor vicibus in nocturnis festivitatum cantarf: 
soleat ... Quindecim candelae 
ducodecim apostolos et tres 
ý-n expri-. =_ Marias significant Duodecim candelae duodec-L 
apostolos ... Aliquando ve-ro plurees candelae S-. '; -Tle ce-r--to 
numero incenýfLLintur ... Una tamen quae 
in earurl medio E_-ýst_ 
collocta, non exst-inguuntur, se, _-Ji abs-conditur ez 
3 c) 
posteaque in apertum prof ertur, ac ejus luce omnia ecl-lles--Lae 
lumina rursus accenduntur. Hic es: zt Christus, Tui licet 
videretur secundum corpus ex--)Itinctus, secundum divinitatern 
tamen vivebat, quae illis erat occulta. Hic enim paulo 
post resurgens cum luceclarissima se suis di. ý; cipulis 
manifestari, quando in eorum mentibus charitatem jam 
propemodum exstinctum sua illus-tratione iterum inflammavit". 
63-65 
The Catholic Encyclo- paedia notes that this was originally 
-ers a signal by the master of ceremonies that the minist 
should return to the sacristy, but it later acquired the 
interpretation that it was the sound of nature's shocR at 
Christ's death. The reference here is to the Harrowing 
of Hell, when Christ after His death and before His 
resurrection descended into hell (Matthew xxvii, 52ff.; 
Luke Y-xiii, 43; Acts ii, 27-31; 1 Peter iii, 18-20). 
From here he took the righteous pre-Christian souls to heaven. 
71-102 
Alexander Neckam' (1157-1217) was educa'-ed at St. Alban's 
Abbey school, taugInt at Dunstable and lectured at the 
University of Paris, returning to Dunstable by 1186. He 
became an Austin canon ('like Mirk) and in 1213 was 
appointed Abbot of Cirencester. His moralised aniqial 
fables, De Naturis ? Rer-um, was writ-ten cl! 80. For analogues, 
see Tubach no. 3057. A significant alteration in the story 
in HR is that it ends with the knight's and lion's friendsh-i. -. ), 
while the other M33 go on to tell of the knight's deserti-n 
14 
of the lion through the calumny of friends and the _on's 
subsequent pathotic death, drowning whIle trying to sý.. 7im 
after its master's boat. (cf. Erbe, p. 119,11.20-28 and 
Appendi. --. 11, no. 14., 11.79-84). The inadvisability of 
this ending is clear when one considers the 
interpretation 
of the f able, whereby the knigh-i'- is Christ and the 
lion man. 
a, The narratjo is edited by gh-1c., Wri 
1863, p. 229. 
d (no. 15) 16 -7 I -_'ý 
The serrnon shows in HR significant alteration from 
the original F- ý3 estial text 
(see Introduction, pp. 47-413). 
In the first place, it represents only half of the 
Festial sermon ( Arbe, no. 29; Appendix 11, 
other half forming 1! /18. Moreover, to call the Festtial 
material a sermon is a misnomer, as it was not intended 
by 14irk for preaching, as the title in Cotton Claudius 
A. II. j the oldest . "13, and the opening words of the Grc)',.. -L-, -, 
A MSS, make clear (see Erbe, p. 124,11.24-33). Instead, 
the material is an explanation of the Church services fo-- 
Maundy '2hursday and Holy Saturday intended to answer any 
difficult questions that might be put by obstructive 
parishioners to an ignorant priest. This aim is alte-red 
in the Group B revision, which has a different beginning 
(see Appendix 11, no. 15,11.1-3) and calls the material 
k 
a sermon for Maundy hursday (despite its Holy Saturday 
material). Another significant alteratt-ion in HIZ is that, 
while the Fest: ial sermon presents the infonTiation in t1F. e 
form of statements,. HR show an attempit to enliven these 
statements for public delivery by often altering them 
"'he mai-erial as a i. -,, hol into quesi-ion-and-answer for-ti, 
is, like 11/15, mainly from John Beleth's Ra'Cionale 
Divinorum Off iciorum (see Introduction to Notes to 11/15-5). 
1 Schir Thursday] 
The epithet comes f rom ON skirr (= clean) and seems to 
have be-n applied to what is now generally known as 'laun, 
Thursday through allusion to the purif JLcation of the soul 
by confession at that time (cf. jeudi absolu) or to -'L. I-. e 
practice of washing the altars on that day (see H, 11.38- 
-i d 47 below). Fo-, ý- . 1. -- further details, see- OLD ui er _She 
7 2 Maundy Thursdayi 
_e , -'. A_ 
The OED traces Maundy (2. y. ) fr-- , -., F mand"' alopted 
Latin mandatum (= commandttient) . It th-us stems 
from 
340 
first w-)rd of Christ's injunction 
washing their f eet at the Las-ýý-- Su 
do vobis" (John xiii, 34, Douay: 
give unto you"), which formed the 
Church ceremony of"pedilavium; l or 
f eet of a number of the poor were 
distribution of charity. 
to His discj. Dles af ter 
per, "Mandatum novum 
"A new commandment 1 
first antiphon of the 
f oct-wa. sh-ing, when the 
washed, followed by the 
2-7 
The Gospel readings for Maundy Thursday-ýý-re John xiii and 
xiv, the first reading being the details of the Last 
Supper and the washingof the apostles' feet from John xiii, 
1-15. The celebration of this day in memory of the Last 
Supper is found already in the fourth century Church. 
8-16 
Mirk's explanation is based on a false etymology (for the 
correct one, see Note to 1.1 abcve). Mirk's derivation is 
from OE sceran (= to shear or cut). The similarity between 
the two words is, anyway, less clear in HR than in some 
Festial MSS (including, one may assume.. Mirh's own MS).. 
which use the form "Shere Thursday" (from ON sl: aerr) 
rather than "Shire'-' (cf., for example Erbe and Appendix 11) 
At this point the HR revision omits a narratio 
about the sin of St. Richard in shaving after noon on a 
Saturd; ýy and delk--ails f. rom John Be'leth about the shaving 
of tonsures and beards (Erbe, p. 125,1.18 - p. 126,1.6; 
Appendix 11, no. 15.. 11.21-37). For analogues of the 
narratio, see Tubach, no. 2404. The latter details, if not 
also the former, were presumably omitted because they 
wer, --- intended as information for priests and were of no 
relevance to layfolk. 
17-28 
The details of the Lenten veil seem not to be from Beleth. 
This veil, hiding the sanctuary from the peoole, hung -f-rom 
theevening of the f irst Sunday in Lent to Maundy Tnursday 
and was drawn back only on feast days and at the Gos-;:, el 
reading. Judas' betrayal of his maste r is recorded in, 
Matthew xxvi, 14-16; Mark xiv.. 10-11; Luke xxi-,.,, 3-6; 
Gohn xiii, 2-30. It is Matthew who records the 30 piaces 
of silver. Christ's dying words, Coný--umma -Lum est" a-e 
from John 30 (Douay: "It is consummated"). 
The quest ion- and, answer form in HR is not found in 
the other Festial MSS (cf. Erbe, p. 126,11.7-9.; Appendix 
no. 15,11.38-40). 
29-37 
The stripping of the altar and its intei-pretation as the 
stripping of Christ's body at His crucifixion. are -F----om, 
Beleth QL 202, col. 109): "altaris nudatJLo repraesentst4t- 
ipsam ac ven-im Christi nuda-ý, --icnem, quando milites eum 
sooliaverunt, let ejus vestimenta partim sunt partiti.. 
partim sortitione abalienarunt". The quest ion- and- answer 
form is again found only in FIR (cf. Erbe, p. 126,11.14-IJ-6; 
Appendix 11, no. 15,11.44-47). 
38-40 
Cf. Beleth (PL 202, col. 109): "Rami c-: Autem asperi c,, rulibus 
,m coronam, qua coronatus altare fricatur, significant spine. 7 
est Christus, aut flagell<-:: L amara, et ictuum vibices, et 
graves dolores quos in morte sustinuit". 
41-44 
Mid.: "Proinde vinum et aqua quibus altare lavatur 
redemptionis nostrae et aquam significant sanguinem A- 
regeneraticnis, quae ex latere Christi '-fll-i-xerunt, qu-ando 
' apertum. Altare ergo ablui-cur, latus ejus lancea fult 
quid cor-pus Christi verum altare, sangui-ne et aqua in 
aspersum fuisse creditur". 
44-47 - be body] 
The omi3sion fromm H (dac to cycsjýjp to thc. :; ccc)nd 
32 
is supplied f rom R, conf itned by Groups A (Erbe, p. 126, 
11.25-26) and 3 (Appendix 11, no. l---), 11.55-56). The 
omission o-11 C' (1.44) : "ý a4- is supplied f"rom the othe. - Festia-I 
MSS. 
48-50 
The omission of the Kiss of Peace -j'-s mentioned in B--leth 
(PL 202, col. 116): "Nec pacem ad hanc missam dare debemus.. 
quod Christus necdum resurrexit, qui nostra pax est". 
Beleth does not give Mirk's explanation about Judas' 
false kiss. 
53-54 aE ... sacrament] 
H's lacuna (caused by eyeskip) is supplied from R, 
confirmed by Groups A (Erbe, p. 126,11.30-31) and B (Appendix 
11 , no. 15,11.60-62). 
54-55 thei .. Lawel 
The "Lawe" is the New Testament.. as opposed to -, ', -, he "Olde 
Lawe", the Old Testament. The belief stated here that the 
Last Supper signified the end of the Old Dispensation and 
the beginning of the New is found in Beleth (P"' 202, col. : Emý 
95): "Secundum privilegium est, quia novum Testamentum 
incoepit, et vetus fuit terminatum" (in a Chapter on 
Vlaundy Thursday) . 
57-59 
The words of Christ to Peter are f rom John xiii, 10 
(Douav: "He that is washed. needeth not but to wash his .- -- -. A --------- --- ---I 
feet", translating the Vulcjatý3, 
indiget nisi ut pedes lavet"). 
necessary "but" is omitted (cf. 
d is defective here). 
59-60 
"qui 'Lotus est, non 
In both H and R the 
E, -be, p. 126,1.35; 
I. e. "that washing (cE the feet) signifies (the necessary 
-4 3 
removal of) man's inclination towards venial sins''. The 
apostles needed only cleansing of their venial sins 
(they had no deadly sins), which Christ did symbolically 
by washing their feet. 
61-65 
The question and answer replace Mirk's stat I ement,. "'Thanne 
if men aske why prestis do not her mas aftir soupper as 
Crist did, sey that ... " 
(Appendix 11, no. 15,11.66-67, 
cf. Erbe, p. 127,11.1-2). 
65-84 
Haymo (d. 1244) was an English Franciscan who beca-, -, qe Master 
of Divinity at Paris, lectured at Oxford, was sent on 
various papal missions, and became Provincial of England 
in 1239 and General of the Franciscan Order in 1240. 
His commentary on St. Paul's "4pistle to the Corinthians 
(cf. H, 11.65-66) is in PL 117 (-ýýee col. 15-70). In the 
Enistle (I Corinthians xii, 20-32) for Maundy Thursday, 
Paul condemns gluttony and drunkenness at the Eucharist, 
and Haymo in hi-, gloss -. explained the background to Pau'. 1's 
comments (cf. H, 11.655-777). 
70-71 and ... metej 
H's. xDmission can probably be explained by confusion with 
the repetition of "mete" (11.70,71) and "drynke"/"drankel' 
(1.70). It is suoPlLed from R (cf. Erbe, p. 127,11.6-7; 
Appendixll, no. 15,11.70-71). 
75 ýat ... to] 
Groups A and B agree in their reading here: "pe porethat 
noght had they bode vnto pe tyme the riche men had done" 
(d, Append±x 11, no. 15., 11.72-73,; cf. Erbe, p. 127,11. 
6-7 which transposes "noght had") 'I"he readingo-l" R and 
I H (when the omissicn of "had" is suppled) is hard to 
Eound. in both MSS), repr 1- s parallel, but, since it is J- A-esent 
34, " 
a deliberate addition to the Festial text, and cannot 
easily be explained as an error (unless "to" is an 
erroneous, though still inexplicable,. addition to the 
copytext), I have let it stand. I would suggest compariscn 
with OED take, 74b. (take to = betake oneself to, have 
recourse to). The earliest use in a comparable construction 
is,, admittedly.. 1591 from the Two Gentlemen of Verona 
("Have you anything to take to-11"), but dating in the 0. EM 
is frequently fallible (see the dating for the last use 
of noon (= ninth hour) in Note tolI/15/28- )4) and the 
const-ruction might easily be a colloquial one, found 
only late in the writ-tt-en word, and then in thOse, like 




d (no. 16) 17 HR 
The Festial sermon deals with the life cE Pontius 
Pilate as an explanation of the circumstances which lea' 
to his ill-treatment cE Christ. Hol, 7ever, the interest 
taken in the life story (which is based on the ' 
LL-_-I: ýýnda 
Aurea material on the pasjion) amounts to a Sanctorale 
treatment cE- Pilate, with evi'l doeds i'--)- place cE good ones 
and horrid si. gh-, '. -. s witnessed after his de-ath r6pLacing 
miracles. Thaiae- details are clearly intended to stress 
Pilate-'ý; wickedness and the torments he received in 
return, just as an extremely unpleasant narrati'o (H, 11. 
122-32) shows the sufferings that came to Jerusal, ---,, -,. 
because- of her treatment cE Christ. Details of the 
services of the day are again -&'Zaken from Bele-C-h (see 
Introduction to Notes to 11/15). 
In the revision, the Leq,, ý, ýnda is reused for extra 
details and some Latin quotaltion and the details of the 
ritual for -Cha day are augmented. It should be notted 
, 71 -, N 7. '-:: ý -'- g '- . that R from this sermon on SILIOWS conside-rable 
in text from H (and also from the other 
F estial M. 33)., and 
it has been suggested +that fr, )m this point on a different 
copytext was used for R (see General Introduction, pp. 20-25). 
I turnq I 
I have emended f rom R as usual, although the archetype, ci 
HR may indeed have read as d: 4,. -urnd" (Appendiix 11 , no. 16, 
1.1). Cf. Erbe, p. 120,. 1.9. The sentence seems to: mean: 
"it changes (I. --hings) for the good of all Christian men". 
The other IMSS are no clea-,. er. 




turned ýe pepull to good" (Erbe, p. 120,1.9), and Group 
"all thin--jr turnd Cristen men to good" (Appendix 11, no. 16.. 
11.1-2). 
11-91 
The Apocryphal story of the life and death of Pontiuls 
_I. r 
is based on the account in the Legenda 
The Festial 7, -C-ony is considerably reduced from the 
account-anJ it omits an additional cau. -ý, e for enm. i-. '. -. y betw-en 
Herod and Pilate, that Pilate was responsible for tý-., _ dC37iý_h 
of many G-Talileans. It also omits -the emperor's nam, _--, # 
Tiberius, the messenger's name, Volusianus, detqi7s of 
how Volusianus learned from Veronica about Christ's 
death, and hoa Tiberius was healed by the image cE Christ 
on her veil. The Festial account also reduces the number 
of attempts to dis-)ose of Pilate's corpse, which in the 
Legenda is also thrown into the Rhone and buried at 
Lat,, sr-anne be-, Eore being cast into the deep pit. The Ha 
revisions are minor and riay suggost an act cE memory on 
the reviser's part-, rather than recourse to the Leggnda itself, 
I 
11-16 
The Festial MSS edited by Erbe s. -em all to have omitted 
the esaential de-taiLsthat the woman ,, qas called "Py! " 
and the grandfathe. -, "Atus". This lacuna is not found in 
the Group B MSS-: ) ( cf . -Earbe, p. 120,1.18 with 171ýý)-ý)e--, -Iý--, Li---- 11, 
no. 16,, 11.8-9). The HR reviser has misunderstood his 
text at H. 1.11, where "This Pilate was a Rynges sonnee 
whiche was callid Tir-us" (i. e.. this Pilate was son 
of a king who was called Tirus".. Appendix ll.. no. 16,11. 
7-8; cf. Erbe, p. 120,1.17) has been transcribed as, 
"This Pilate was gete of a kynges son ýat hight Tyrts". 
23-24 and ... stonesj 
This addition to the Festial is not from the Lege-nda. 
53-54 
This 11-IR quotation is remembered or copied f rom thc L; D 
Cf. Lerienda (G-raesse, p. 232): ". Hujus-emod-* causa fac-i 
sunt inimici Pylatus et Herides, quoadus-lue tempore- 
passionis domini eum sibL reconciliavit, eo quod I 
ad se misit". It is not in the otýiýý,, - "'ý'estial -13S. 
31ý7 
57-58 for ... sekenesi 
Emendation is from R (cf. E--rbe, p. 121,, 11.15-16; Appenc--,.! ýý 
11, no. 16.. 11.38-39). 
58-64 And .. hastej 
The whole of this essential explanation for Pilate's fear 
of Herod's anger seems to have been omitte, j in the Grcup 
A MSS edited by Erbe, ,.! hile the Group B MSS provid- a 
briefer explanation than THR: "And bycause that Pilat had 
do him to deth, the empe-Loure made Pilate '. o com to him" 
(d., Appendix 11, no. 16,11.39-40). 
66 tunica inconsutilisj 
The Latin (only in HR) is f rom the Legenda (-Graesse, P. If 
233). The legend cf Christ's seamless coat stems from 
the Bible, where the soldiers cas-11- lots for it rather than 
divide it, because it was seamless (John xix, 23 24). 
92- 11.05 
Christ's betrayal, torture and death are recorded in 
the Good Friday Go-spel, John xviii and xix, as also in 
Matthew xxvi, 47 xxvii; Mark xiv,. 43-72 and xv, Lulke 
xxii, 47 - xxiii. 
97-100 
Cor, inonly quoted in the collection ýihen the Passion is 
described, cf. 1/18/28-30. The words are from Isaiah i, 
100 didj 
I have not altered H, nor included, 
"on" (see Olossary, ! ýo, and cf. ME] 
produce, establish, construct). R 
Groups A and B "wrethen" (Appendiy. 
Erbe,, p. 121.. 1.36). 
the later ad-7-i-Iltion o', '-: 
D 3a) to make (somethinj, 
reads here "(fly-I ta'Ke" 
no. 16, cf. 
101-02 and . .. thornysi 
48 
HI s omission may represent a lacuna in the cop-ytext,, 
since an attempt seems to have been made to improve the 
sense by the addition of 'Iýat", 1.102. I. 0712--n-dation J-s from 
R (cf. too Erbe, p. 121,1.36-37;.. Appendix 11 , no. 16.. 11. 
59-60). 
105-13 
Christ's word's to the weeping women of jerusalem are 
recorded in Luke xxiii, 27-31. The Latin found in HR 
is from v. 28 (Douay: "Daughters of Jeruýsalem, weep not 
over me, but weep for yourselves"). 
113-16 
For Jeremiah's complaints in God's name compared with 
Christ's reproaches, see Note to 1/13/87-111. For 
Tenebrae, see Notes-to 1/17/17-18 and 11/15/1-9. 
117-34 
For Josephus, see Note to IT/7/142-46. Jerusalem was 
besieged by the Roman emperors Titus and Vespasian from 
66-70 when it fell. 
146-52 
Cf. Beleth (PL 202, col. 101): "Christus cum in cruce 
pateretur et maximi animi angusýia affligere-k--ur, prolixe 
oravit decantans decem psalmos, scilicet: Deus, Daus 
Meus, res-pice in me (Psal. MXI), usque ad, In te, Domine, 
speravi (Psal. =), donec pervenisset ad istum versum: 
In manus tuas, Domine, 
__co-, 
nmendo spiritum meum (ibid. ), 
quo emisit spiri-t-um". 
"Deus, Deus meus ... 11 are the 
f -irst words 
df Psalm 
xxi, . 
"In te, Domine ... 
" the 4L"irst words of Psalm xxx, 
of which v. 6 is "In manus tuas They viere compared 
with Christ's words on the Cross (see, e. g., Matthew 
xxvi, 46 and Luke xxiii, 46). 
3c 
148 versesJ 
The emendation is necessai7y, in that "Deus.. Deus meus" 
is-from Psalm xxi and "In te,. Domine" from Psalm Yxx. 
R and d agree (but note R's "sayng" for "sewyng"), but 
Group A preserves the best re--: ýiding: "And so forýe all 
pe IX psalmys sewyng" (Erbe, p. 122,11.35-36). 
lettred 
Cf - 11/9/108 and Note. The other Festial 143S read "tt-hat 
can rede" (d, Appendix 11, no,, 16.. 1.95; cf. Erbe, p. 123,1.5) 
158-78 
Cf , Beleth 
( 1TDL 202, col. 102). - "non debez: imus orare pro 
illis quos scimus non esse salvandos, veluti pro eis qui 
in inferno remanserunt, et pro Juda qu-L L. 
# I desperavit. Sed 
et nos similiter oramus, partim pro nobis, partim pro 
omni gradu E%--clesiae, scilicet pro neophytis, gentilibus, 
Judaeis, haereticis et schismaticis, ut eis Deus gratiam 
suam infundat, et ad fidem Catholicam convertalt, flectentes 
quidem genua pro aliis, verum non pro Judaeis, quoniam il. LJ 
illudentes Christo genua flexerunt". 
In Mirk's original text the details cf the prayers 
are few: "And in-_thise orisons Holy Churche praiieth for 
all maner of folke, for Iewes and Sarsyns, her-etikes, 
cismatikes, but for no cursed man" (d, Appendix 11, no. 
16, ll. loo-02; cf. Erbe, p. 123,11.10-12). The HR 
reviser expands the text , translating closely thei 
prayers according to the Sar, -um 
Ritual, with -the -exception 
that there is included in HR a prayer for the emperor 
(HI 1.169). 
These prayers are made after the Good Friday 33ospel, 
with kneeling at each one except that for the Jews. For 
their kneeling in mocl, -, ery to Christ, see 
29 and Mark xv, 19. 
178-86 
-5 ý'-) 
Mirk does not -1,7-ollow Beleth's explanation of the un--ove, ------, -, 
of the Cross (PL 202, col. 102): "crux aperta ac nudo 
profertur. ad signific:: indum omnia quae fuerant obscura, 
tunc fuisse manifesta". Christ's forgiveness of tIl-e 
Tc 
Jews is recorded in Lju7Ke ; xiii 34. 
187-228 
There are numerous analogues of this story (see Tubach, 
no. 1375) . The story is ultimately derived f rom one 
in the Life of St. John Gualbertus, which is found in 
the Acta Sanctorum. about an event in eleventh century 
11 
189-90 discencion ... debate] 
A favOurite combination of synonyms with the HR reviser. 
Cf . 1/14/147 
( "devysion.. discorde and discencion") , 1/1,9/": -: 1 
("discencion and bate"). 
207 to haue -, t-akenl 
I have emended from R. The other MSS are not comparable: 
"with his swerde drawen in his hond. And ýat othir 'I-, nyg, -- 
saw Pat ... 11 
(d.. Appendix1l, no. 16,11.125-26; cf. il"rbe, 
p. 124,11.2-3). ' 
216 ýatl 
I have emended but a zero-relative may have been intended. 
219 f or( 1) ... schedj 
H's omission is explained by eyeskip. An alteration haS 
been made later shed" inserted after "hort-blode") in 
an attempt to make sense of the omission. 
, :Z1 .I 
(no. 15) 18 H ý7 1, 
The HR sermon is the second half of the Festial 
material dealing with the Church scrvices tfor Ma,,., ndy 
Thursday and Holy Saturday (Erbe no. 29; Appendix 11, 
no. 15,11.78-157). (For details of the general changes 
to the Festial material made by the reviser, see 
to Notes to 11/16. ) The sermon deals exclusively with 
the ritual observed on Holy Saturday and expla-ins 
significance. The material is again dependent on%-rohn 
Beleth's Rationale Divinorum--0157-ficiorum (see Introductic-. 
to Notes to 11/15). 
1-3 
Cf. Beleth (PL 202,, col. 111): "Cereus et renovatus elt 
illuminatus significat, quod Christus resurgens a mortu-'zz, 
in carne gloriosa verus Deus apparuerit". The associat-'I--- 
of the candle with Christ is found in both Beleth and 
but the explanation is different. 
chefel 
H's omission is supplied from R, confirmed by Groups A 
(Erbe, p. 127, 1.16) and B (Appendix 11, no. 15, 1.79) . 
5-21 
Cf. Beleth (PL 202, col. 113 ): "Repraesentat autem cer--f--: s 
super columnam positus et accensus columnam ignis, -, -1-1-ae 
pto exeunte- nocte praecedebat f ilios Israel, quando Aegy- 
intrarunt mare Rubrum.. in quo praef igurabatur ba-tism, us 
ut per desertum venirent in terram promission-Ji-s". 
rc f The connecticnwith the pillar d fire is reinfo, -- 
by the second reading for Holy Saturday (ExodL,. s xiv, 2,.. - 
31), which dealt with the Red Sea crossing. The 
interpretation of the Red Sea where Pharaoh ý-, Tas drowned; 
as the font where, through baptism, man's sins are 
cleansed is traditionaý (cf. 11/12/39-50). For t-I-)-e 
thanksjiving of the Israelites, see Note to II/12/4S--, ", -., 
35 2 
The Latin quotation (found only in HR) is from Exodus xv, 
1 (Douay: "Let us sing to the Lord: for (he is) 
gloriously (magnif ied) 11) It is the 'tract sung after 
the second reading. 
12 passage and saf egardej 
H's reading is not easi'ly explicable. I have emended 
from R (cf. Group A: "passage", Erbe, p. 127, -1.22). 
(d here reads "askaping", Appendix 11, no. 15,1.84). 
22-28 
Cf. Beleth (PL 202. - col. 115): "Sed hoc animadvertendum 
est quod non debeat c6lebrari baptismus, nisi in Sabbato 
paschali et Pentecostes". Ibid., col. 116: "His ergo 
duobus Sabbatis ideo celebratur baptsimus, quia in p. -l-.. I-m. o 
per Christi passionem red-imimur; in altero, rquoniam 
ipso die Pentecostes datur nobis Spiritus Sanctus, per 
quem facta est remissio peccatonim". 
The practice r eferred to by Beleth, of baptising 
'elt by Mirk to re, -, uire only on these two days, was clearly 1, 
modification to fit. in with early fifteenth century custom 
in England. The reviser further omits Mirk's exception 
to a 11-the"year- round bapti-m: "saue viij dayes before. 
thise euenes the childe shal abide pe font halowing yf 
he may saffly without perell of dethe, and els not" (d, 
Appendix 11, no. 15,11.96-98' cf. Erbe, p. 127,11.32-34). 
In his Instructions f or Parish Priest. -- (edited PeacocK, i, -- -S, p. 
5,11.141-50) Mirk's explanation follows that he gives here. 
29-34 
Cf. Beleth (col. 110): "Nunc de ejusdem diei off-ic-io 
videndum est; et in principio quidem officii omnis ignis 
in ecclesia exstingui debet, postea--ýu, -- e saxo calibe aut 
. L. i.. fe rro ae r- um ex cu quod fieri debet ex sarmento. quoniam 
Christus de se dixit: fl, ýsý, u m -v itisve ra (J oa- n. xv e -i -- d 
jua lustraii. ')uo qui-dem debet benedici cum cruce et a- 
23 3 
facto cereus paschalis, vt vocant, benedicetur, atque 
incenditur cum duobus parvis aliis cereis, qui ab illo 
accenauntur". 
35-43 
At the beginning of the ceremony, five grains of incens- 
are blessed and placed in the Paschal candle in the fo--- 
of a cross. I have not traced 4-he ref erence t. o Bede. 
36 ýatj 
H requires the insertion of "pat" (cf. Group I-%: "pat 
7 Erbe, p. 128,1.4; Group B: "whiche",, Appendix 11, no. _ 
1.104). Christ's five wounds were in his hands, his f ee-z 
and his side. 
0' 
44-72 
The Holy Saturday ceremony of the blessing of the font 
was a lengthy ritual, in which the priest divided the 
of the font into a cross with his hand and scatters It 
the four cornerg (H, 11.44-50), breathes th-ree times on 
the water in the form of a cross (H, 11.51-56), dips th=- 
candle three times, each more deeply, into the water in 
the form of a cross (H.. 11.57-60) . scatters the water 
the people, and , finally, if thereTAes to be a baptism, 
poured the oil and then the chrism into the water in 
form of a cross, then poured both together, and finally 
mingled the two (H, 11.61-72). 
44-45 owte watire] 
The omission is supplied from R (cf. Erbe, p. 128,1.9; 
Appendix 11, no. 15,1.109). 
54-55 Maledicta ... -kI--uoJ 
Genesis iii., 17 (Douay: 
This is original to HR. 
55-56 Therefore ... water] 
"cursed is the earth in thy vic-'. ý`/ . 




Christ's omission must be emended by comparison with 
(since R is here defective), cf. Appendix 11, no. 15,1. 
119. d's reading, "cristned" has been emended to suit 
H's practice (cf. 11/18/16). 
61-62 And ... water] 
The lacuna was clearly in the FIR archetype but. is an 
essential part of the text (cf. Group A, Erbe.. p. 128., 1. 
19; Group B, Appendix 11, no. 15,11.119-20). The 
principle d homeoarchV (eyeskip from a phrase or clause 
beginning with one word to another beginning 7, Ath another 
examýple of the same word, so that the intervoning material 
is omitted) effectively explains the omission, if one 
assumes that the units beginning at H, 11.22,29,35,44, 
51,57, etc. all began in the archetype with "And" (as d) 
or "Also" (as H) . The omission of one unit of this type 
might then be- an easily explicable error. 
61-63 
Cf. Beleth (PL 202, col. 113): "Proinde quod chrisma 
in aquas fUnditur, significat coelestia terrenis per fidem 
bap-t-ismatis conjungi". 
64-72 
Christ's baptism is recorded in Matthew iii, 13-17; Marl-, 
it 9-11; LuRe iii, 21-22; John it 29-34. The words of 
God (given only in HR) are from Matthew iii, 17 (Douay: 
"this is my beloved son") . 
73-79 
See Note to 11.22-28 above. 
74 brought oute of I 
Emendation is from R and confirmed by the other MS-3 
(cf. 
Erbe, p. 128,1.25; Appendix- 11, no. 15,1.126).. 
355 
80-125 
The whole of this ritual is described in detail by Beleth 
(PL 202, cols. 116-17'Y: "Celebrato baptismo reditur ad 
chorum cum litania, eaque cantata, ipsum sacrum sive m--ssa 
sine introitu inchoatur a Kyrie eleison. Sed iintroitus 
propterea subticetur, quod caput nostrum videlicet Chr. '--)-: ý-us 
necdum nobis sit restitutus. A Kyrie eleison ideo incipitur 
(cf. H, 11.80-94) .... Canitur autem J. -deo Gloria in exce! ý3is, 
quia angeli ob renatos ba--itismate et neophytos in coelis 
gloriantur (cf. H, 11.95-99) . Gradu -le propterea non 
canitur, quia baptizati nulla adhuc opera, nullumque 
gradum in virtutibus fecerunt (cf. H, 11.99-101). Alleluia, 
quae vox est plane angelica, vel ob id maxime cantatu-,, -, 
quod angeli laetentur baptizatos ex servitute diaboli 
ereptos, et ad fidem conversos esse (cf. H, 11.101-04). 
Sed quoniam adhuc eis sit laborandum quandiu quidem in 
hac vita fuerint, idcirco tractus, scilicet, Laudate 
Dominum, omnes gentes, confestim subjungi-tur (cf. H, 111, 
104-09 ). S3ubticetur porro of fer-Corium, ut per hoc 
expresse indicemus mulieres tacite ad monumentum venisse 
(cf. H.. 11.109-12) -... Nec pacem ad h, --, nc missam dare debemus, 
quod Christus necdum resurrexilt, qui nostra pax est, sed 
Agnus Dei ter dic-itur (cf. and contrast H, 11.112-14) ... 
Tacitur praeterea et communio, quoniam baptizati nondum 
communicaverunt (cf. H, 11.114-18) ... Breviores ideo sunt 
vesperae, ne neophyti qui divinis nondum assueverunt, aliquo 
officii taedio afficiantur (cf. H, 11.118-21) ... Velsane 
idcirco \' una oratione totum absolvitur officium, quoniam 
baptismi sacrameentum universum in Christi passione 
consummatur". 
110 women I 
The common error in H and R is emended f rom the other M3,33 
(cf. Erbe, p. 129,1.11; Appendixii.. no. 15,1.147). Cf. 
too Bele-h above. 
t 
122-23 
I have emended from R, but it may be that a common 
omission in H and R (eyeskip of the homeoarchy type, cf. 
Note to 11.61-62 above) has been supplied by the R 
scribe. It does not accord with the readings in the 
other Festial MSS,. e. g. d: "for all the sacrament of 
cristenyng is end. id in ýe passioun of Crist" (Appendix 11, 
no. 15,11.155-56), nor with the source (see Nolte- to Il. 
80-125 abcve). 
357 
d (no. 17) 19 HR 
The sermon seems largely made up of matcrial of 
Mirk's own invention, e. g. hisexplanation of the names 
"Easter Day" and "Pace Day". (though for the latter he 
was probably influenced by Beleth). lie makes some 
reference to the services of Easter Day (cf. H, 11. 
63T. -79) and ends with a narratio, as is usual, but in the 
main the sermon is an exhortation to the people to 
prepare themselves for receiving the Host on Easter Day, 
which was at this time the one day a year when 'Layf olk 
took part in the Eucharist (see H, 11.77-79). - 
1-3 
At this point the Group A MSS continue: "Hyt is called 
Astyr-day, as Candylmas-day 6f candyls, and Palme-Sonday 
of palmes" (Erbe, p. 129,11.26-27). The spelling, "Ast-yr", 
holds the key to Mirk's etymology, in that he assumes it 
cognate with "astyr"(= jjq; a]L--J), as the explanation goes on 
to make clear. The derivation of "Easter" is unknov,, 4n - 
according to Bede it comes from, the name of an Anglo-&'J'Paxon 
spring goddess. It iscertainly not connected with OF 
aWstre, meaning a hearth. MED UTster) gives late 
of the word in 14509 and 1477 from the churchwardens' 
accounts cE St. Michael's in Bath, which suggests that the 
word is Western (Mirk was, cf course, from the West himself). 
At any rate, 'Che significance cE the word, and therefore 
the point of Mirk's derivation, was clearly lost by the 
time of the Group B recension, which replaces "astyr" by 
"herthe" throughout and does not make the analogy with 
Easter (cf. Appendix1l, no. 17,11.2-11). HR of course 
follows the other Group B MSS, reading, however.. "stok 
of pe chymney" (H, 1.6). 
9-41 
For this comparison between cleansing ones soul and 
I- was used to cleaning ones nouse, cf. 1/2 '--14,, ,.; here 
3t'S 
describe man's preparation for Christ's Advent. Here 
it describes his preparation for rece-iving the Host on 
Easter Day (cf. H.. 11.34- 2-- 
42 Pace Day] 
The name comes into English from OF nasche or pasgue, 
adopted from Latin ]22scha. Ultimately it is from the 
Hebrew, meaning "a passing over", and hence used to describe 
the angel of C. 7 3od passing over the homes of -tzhe Israelites 
in killing the Egyptian first-born (Exodus xi, 23). The 
word survives in England in the term "Pace eggSl", hard- 
boiled eggs used in rural g7imees at Easter. The derivation 
of the word is understood by Bele-', -. h (PL . 
202, coll. 117): 
"Est aut-em Pascha Graeca vox, diciturque nobis transitus, 
non passio ut plerique arbitrantur". 
43-48 
This unconvincing explanation (made more so by Ithe fact 
that the reviser omits Mirk's explanation that Pace Day 
means "passing day", Appendix 11, no. 17,1.33) is 
probably Mirk's own. Easter as the time- for confession 
and receiving the Host was enforced by the legislation 
of the Lateran Council of J. 215, especially by the decree, 
"Omnis utriusque sexus". 
49-57 
This ex-planation is one of a four-fold interpretation of 
the word by Beleth: "Secundum vero tropologiami, quonia-o, 
hoc tempore per confessionem transimus a vitiis ad 
Virtutes, diciturque tropologia, . -Tuasi sermonis ad mores 
T conve. -A-sio (P. Lj 202, col. 118). For the seven deadly sins 
and their contrary virtues, see Note to 1/6/86-87. 
60-63 
Christ's resurre-ction is recorded in Ilatthe-w 
xvi; Luke xxiv; john xx-xx-J. 
_1 
65-66 Hec ... eaJ 
The Gradual sung at Mass on Easter Day beg-, ns with these 
words from Psalm c. -, vii, 24 (Douay. - "r-Chis is the 'a,,, .Jý .- 
CL 
.1 the Lord hath made: let us be glad and rejoice therein") 
70-76 
For the comparison of receiving the Host to attending a 
rich feast, see 1/20/15-23. 
76 envyteej 
This seems to be a "portmanteau viord" I the result of the 
blending of "envid? and"enmytee". It is not recorded in 
OED or MED but I have not emended it, since it may well 
be intentional. R reads "inuie", as do the other 1,13,3, 
(cf. -Erbe, p. 131,1.14; Appendix 11, no. 17,1.56). At 
this point in the MSS oth, l-, r than HR occurs a graphic 
description of the torments await ting the , 7icked in hell. 
(Erbe, p. 131,11.16-21; Appendix 11, no. 17,, 11.56-62). 
77-87 
A comparison of these 11. in H and R, is instructive in 
showing the consid2rable textual dive -L--4,::; nc-- of the 
from this sermon on. Theother Festial PUS r. -ad -as 11 
(cf. Erbe, p. 131,11.22-31; Appendix 11, no. 17,11.63-4-71). 
The necessity for full confes3ion (H.. 1.81) was stressed 
by the decrecss of the 1215 LaterF, --i Council, of which 
the outstanding implementation was Pecham's decree of 1281, 
followed by Thoresby's of 1357 (see Introduction.. pp. 3'-32). 
ý- ruct ion. In its latest -': orm,, this decree urged religious ins. - 
to be given to the people every Sunday, the catechising 
of , -, ýiich was to form an important part of the programme 
of conf ess ion. Cf. Instuctions for Parisj', -1--Tr--; ---sts 
(edito-', 
-Peacoch 1863, p. 2ý,, 1.737- p. 56,1.1910). 
The everlasting damnation of those receiving the Host 
unworLhily is specified in I Corinthians 29. 
36o 
88-123 
The story is a popular one (see Tubach, no. 1960). It stc-ýý, s 
ultimately from the Vitae Pfttrum (P-j. J 1. 1 
73' 
comon wommen ] 
I. e. prostitutes, cf. I/l/68. Cf. also 1.115 below. 
111-14 And ... travaile] 
This category, although introduced at 11.94-95 ("sum fayre, 
rede and lusty to beholde"), t is omitted in both H and R. 
Its omission in the copytext of both is due to eyes*jL-. 1p, 
probably from "And ýo" (H.. 1.111) to "And po" (H, 1.114). 
only a close reader might notice its omission and has 
not been corrected in e ither MS. I have emended by 
comparison with MS Harley 2391, since d, like the HR 
exemplar, is defective here. For the origLnal Festial 
reading.. me Erbe,, p. 132,11.19-21. 
113 comon lyversi 
For the meaning of "comon" here, see Glossary. 
-1 )6'- 
d (no. 18) 2o HR 
The Festial sermon deals simply wktth Ithe meaning 
of the day and its ritual. The Rog:: ýtion Dayj arýý, -c-hf- 
Minor Rogations (from Latin rogare, to as"k), the Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday before Ascension Day. (The Major 
Rogations are the bbservations of St. Mark's Day on the 
25th. April. ) The Minor Ro-ations derive from the 
processional litanies introduced by Mamertus, bishop of 
Vienne in Gaul (see -Introduction to Notes to 1/22). 
The Group A and Group B versions of the Fe, -D-Lial 
are close, but HR seem to omit fzrt cE the argument on 
the importance of prayer and fasting (cf. Erbe, p. 150, 




For the procession involved in the Rogation Day ceremonies, 
see No4Ce to 1/22/3-4. The outdoor ceremonies were 
suppressed in England in 1547 but reinstituted under 
Elizabeth in 1559. For the fasting, see the same Note. 
25-31 
The litanies were-introduced to end the volcanic eruptions 
in Vienne, and this may be the origin of the statement 
that thunder and lightning are more common at this than 
at any other time of the year. Det_ails are given in the- 
Legenda Aurea, on which 11,1i-L-k presumably dreew for this) 
sermoh (cf. Note to 1/22/8-28). The sounding of clocks 
and bells (and the dragon mentioned by Caxton - see Note 
to 1/22/3-4) , ý,, ere the Church and 
folk into rpri-, tat ion of 
the Legenda's fact. I have not traced the -, -e-17erence to 
Robert Grosseteste ("LincolnienL; is", 1.26). On hýý ILIE: e.. 
see Note to 11/8/. 11-95-203. L1.27_29 refer -', -o 4. -'-ýe Harrowing 
of Hell. 
3 devysyons ... debates] 2 
See Nlote to 11/17/139-90. 
-1 r- ^/ 
35-36 women ... childrej 
I. e., to roll on top of them in their sleep and suffocat. - 
thern. One cE the questions asRed by the conf essing pr-4e,:; t 
in Mirk's Ins-cruct: ions f or Parish lfries-'Us is: 
"Hast pow also by hyre (i. e. your wife) 
. And so by-t-,, iene ? ow ýL chylde I-slayn'. P 
(ed. Peacock, 186-3, P. 45,11.1479-80. ) 
36-37 men ... dispeirel 
The gravity cE the sin of despair in God's salvation, whicl- 
leads to suicide, is clear from the fact that it was the 
sin to which Judas succumbed. 
37-38 pei ... trees] 
Presumably the result of the thunder and lightning of 11.2-5-26. 
48 sewyng] 
For the common confusion of "sewe"/"schewe", see Note to 
11/5/3. The emendation is confirmed by Group A (Erbe, p. 
150,1.31). Cf. d, I'suen" (Apý_, endix 11, no. 12,1.31). 
The verb is used correctly at 1.55 below. 
45-51 
HR add to the Festial It-ext here 11.50-51 ("s-olayecl ... 
Lorde", cf. Erbe, p. 150,111.28-33; Appendix 11, 
11.31-35), which render the syntax extremely clumsy. 
mc, de. 3 rn The sentence is only amenable to translation int%. 
English if a zero-relative is assumed at "beto'ý,, onylt_h", 1. 
50: "For just as, when a king goes to battle, trumpets 
go ahead, banners are disDlayed with huge streamers, -then 
aften, iards comes the king and his army folio-, Ain, j him, 
so, in Chri5tIs battle aý; aints the devil, the bells a-re 
God's trumpets, the banners are unfolded and ca-----ied 
unfurled in the air, (which) is a sign that he is "King, 
Sovereign and Lord". The zerc-rela-Itive may, 
occur at "be".. 1.49, though this seems less likely 
the syntactical, if not from the logical, point- olf v_--evi. 
6 
Although I have trcansla4k. -ed 11.48-49 
("Cri, 3te . .. devell") 
as "in Christ's battle against the devil". as indeed the 
other Festi, -_: Ll "1133 read,, the phrase is not truly po 0 ;P- L. S- cSs:. 1 C 
but seems -to mýý elliptical ("(in the case of) -Christ in 
his battle agzainst the devil") - The syntax of H is often 
of this kind, loose and elliptical, not stylised and 
polished in any way, so that translaticn is hardly feasible 
in some cases. 
68-82 
A. The story is recorded, with analogues, in Tubach, no. 
3078. The city is eonstantinople and the litany invo. Lved 
is sung on Good Friý--ay in the Sarum Rite. 
0 
83-84 
Vor these three enemies of man, see Note to I/l/31-39. 
86 bei 
The omission may be elliptical (f rom "be immortall", 1. 
85),, cf. Note to 45-51 abovo. 
364 
d (no. 199) 21 HR 
As usual, Mirk based this sermon on his reading of 
the naterial for the day in the-Leqenda Aurea. Since 
the additional sermon for Ascension Day (1/24) is. ýLlso 
based on the Legenda (see Notes to I/24), 'there is some 
overlapping in the two. sermons (cf., e. g. 1/24/26-40 with 
11/21/62-76,1/24/211-73 with 11/21/77-95,1/24/97-101 
with 11/21/95-98). The HR reviser clearly did not 
consider the overlapping enough to warrant excluding one 
. 
of the sermons as he did in the case of the Epiphany 
sermon (see Introduction to Notes to 11/5). 
1-5 
The ascension of Christ is recorded in Mark vi, 19; Luke 
xxiv, 51; Acts i, 9. -Its celebration on the fifth 
Thursday after Easter Sunday is based on Acts i, 3, where 
Christ is said to have remained 40 days with His apostles 
after His resurrection (although Luke xxiv, 50-53 seems 
to imply that He rose immediately after the resurrection). 
6 fadirJ 
'tive, as a' The survival of the OE uninf lected qen. L Lso 
B-11 
The ascension is said in Acts 1,12 to have been from 
the Mount of Olives. ; 2he details of Christ's footprints 
are common in medieval pictorial representaticns of the 
Ascension and are f rom the Leqenda (Graesse, p. 1319): 
"De loco autem adscensionis dicit Sulpitius episcopus 
Hierosolymitanus et habetur in glossa, quia, cum ibi 
postea aedificata esset ecclesia, locus ille, in quo 
steterunt vestigia Christi ascendentis, nunquam potuit 
sterni pavimento, imo resiliebant marmora in ora collocantium. 
Calcati etiam pulveris a domino etiam hoc dicit esse 
documentum, cruod vestiqia impresse cernun-; t-ur et eandem 
adhuc speciem velut pressis vestigiis terra custadit". 
5 
There seems to be some echo of this fact at 11/3/229-31 
(see Note to 11.203-40). 
11-18 
The Paschal candle is extinguished after 
' 
the Gospel at 
Mass on Ascension Day. On the blessing of the candle on 
Easter Eve, see 11/18/1-5.29-34. R is defective here. 
19 not J 
H and R both omit the essential negative particle (as 
does d, cf. Appendix 11, no. 19,1.10). For similar 
omission in all three MSS, see Note to 11/19/111-14. 
Emendation is by comparison with Erbe's Group A texts 
(p. 152,1.5), and requires the additional emendation of 
"and" to "but" at 1.21-(d's text is at an earlier stage 
where the absence of the negative is not an integral part 
of the text, as it is in HR, and d therefore reads: "he was 
with his disciples alwey, but he apperid to hem at dyuers 
tymes"). 
21-22 at .. Demj 
H's omission is due to eyeskip on the principle of 
homeoteleuton , where the same endings of two phrases 
(11appered to them", 1.21 and "apperyd vnto ýem", 1.22) 
have resulted in the omission of the second phrase. 
The error is correc-Ited from R, cf. Erbe, p. 152,11.6-7 
and Appendixll, no. 19,11.10-11. 
32 as ... beforn] 
Having anticipated these facts already at 11.8-11 (which 
are not in the other Festial MSS.. the reviser finds himself 





This is Jacobus' third way in which Christ ascended 
(Graesse, p. 321): "Tertio laetanter, quia jubilantibus 
angelis, unde psalmus: adscendit Deus in jubilatione". 
43-47 
Cf. Leqenda, ibid "Quarto velociter ... valde enim 
velociter adscendit, quoniam tantum spatium quasi' in 
momento percurrit. Refert enim rabbi Moyses maximus 
philosophus, quod quilibet circulus sive quodlibet 
coelum cujuslibet planetae habet in spissitudine viam 
quingentorum annorum, id est spatium tantum, qiantum posset 
aliquis ire via plana in quingentis annis, et distantia 
inter coelum et coelum est similiter, ut dicit, via 
quingentorum annorum, et ideo cum sint septem coeli, e. -A-it 
secundum ipsum a centro terrae usque ad concavum, coeli 
Saturni, et quod est coelum septimum, via VII. M. annorum, 
et usque ad concavubi coeli VII. M. DCC. annorum, id est 
tantum spatium, quantum de via plana aliquis iret in VII 
millibus DCC annis, si tantum viveret: ita quod quilibet 
annus componatur ex COCLXV diebus et iter cuiuslibet 
diei sit XL milliarium et quodlibet mil " liare sit duorram 
millium passuum sive cubitorum. Hoc Rabbi Moyses. " 
These calculations seem almost to have defeated Jacobus, 
who adds: "Utrum autem, hoc verum sit, Deus scit". They 
are much simplified in the Festial (though somewhat 
elaborated in R, see critical apparatus to 1.47). 
Rabanus Maurus 776/784-856) was Abbot of Fulda and 
Archbishop of Mainz, one of the greatest theologians of 
his age. He was educated at Fulda and later at Tours 
under Alcuin and became master and then abbot. Having 
resigned in 842, he devoted himself to study but 
nevertheless accepted the archbishopric of Mainz in 847. 
He wrote several commentaries on the Scriptures, much 
poetry (he is often held resconsible for the "Veni Creator 
Spiritus") , and the De universo. 
50-61 
Cf. Legenda (Graesse, p. 322): "Voluit enim cicatrices 
in corpore suo servare, secundum quod dicit Beda, qu-qncfae 
de causis. Ait enim sic: cicatrices dominus servavit et 
in judicio servaturus est, ut Eidem resurrectionis adstrua-: ýj 
ut pro hominibus supplicando eas patri repraesentet, ut 
boni, quant misericorditer sint redemti, videant, ut 
reprobi, quam juste sint damnati, recognoscant-, ut perpetuae 
victoriae suae certum triumphum deferat. " 
62-76 
Also from the Le enda (see Notesto 1/24/16-40,19-21, 
26-40). 
77-95 
Also from the Le enda (see Note to 1/24/4,1-73 and see 
1/24/92-101 and Note to 87-101). 
105-25 
Cf. Lecrenda (Graesse, pp. 321-23): "Quod autem adscendit 
cum multitudine angelorum, patet per illas interrogationes, 
quas Christo adscendente minores angeli fecerunt major-ibus, 
ut habetur Ysaias LXIII: quis est iste, qui venit. - de Edcm 
tinctis vestibus de Bosra, ubi dicit Glossa, quod quidem 
angeli non plene cognoscentes mysterium incarnationis, 
passionis et resurrectionis videntes adscendere ad coelos 
dominum cum multitudine angelorum et sanctorum hominum 
propria virtute, ipsum incarnationis et passionis myster; -, --). 
admirantur et angelis comitantibus dominum dicunt: quis 
est iste, qui venit etc. et in psalmo: quis est rex 
gloriosus? ... Tertia quaestio est, quam 
fecerunt minores 
angeli majoribus dicentes: quis est iste rex gloriae? 
Quibus illi responderunt: dominus virtutum -41, -se est rex 
gloriae ... hic est ille valde candidus et roseus, 
hic 
est ille, qui non habet speciem neque decorem, infirmus 
in ligno, fortis in spolio, vilis in corpuscuLo, armatus 
ol 
368 
in proelio, foedus in morte, pulcher in resurrecl. -ione, 
candidus ex virgine, rubicundus in cruce, fuscus in 
opprobrio, clarus in coelo. 11 
The words, "Quis est iste ... " are from Isaiah 1xiii, 
1 (Douay: "Who is thisthat cometh from E. dom They 
were applied in the Middle Ages to Christ coming bloody 
from the Cross to the gates of heaven. Often the image 
of Christ as the bloody winepress or bunch of grapes 
was combined with a treatment of these words, as in 
Herebert's lyric (Carleton Brown, 1957, no. 25). 
116 he pis] 
See Glossary under ILls. 
119 was] 
H's omission is also found in d but is the result of 
misunderstanding and corruption of the original Festial 
text (see next Note)- Cf. Erbe, p. 154,1.11. 
120 with dethJ 
I have not emended this reading, which is also found in 
d (Appendix 11, no. 19,1.74) and, w.,. th some alteration, 
in R. However, Erbe's Group A text clearly preserves 
the original reading, "whyt of his modyr" (p. 154,1.11). 
Cf. Note to 11.105-25 above: "candidus ex virgine". 
How the corruption originated it is not possible to ascertain. 
ruddy in his betyngi 
Ibid.: "rubicundus in cruce". 
120-21 seke ... hangingj 
Ibid_.: "infirmus in ligno". 
121 stronge in hell! 
Ibid.: "fortis in spolio". 
369 
121-22 bodelly deth dyingj 
Ib id. : "vilis in corpusculo". 
122 bontevous ... vprysyngj 
Ibid..: "pulcher in resurrect ione". 
12 3 ouercommer ... duringj 
Ibid. : "armatus in proelio". The whole passagf-ý, shows 
the internal rhyming on "-ing" common in the Festial. 
Cf. Note to 11/26/6-10* 
126-35 
The incident is recorded in Acts i, 9-11, and the words 
(in Latin only in HR) are f rom v. 11. (Douay: "Ye men of 
Galilee, why stand you looking up to heaven? This JESUS 
who is taken up f rom you .*e 11) . 
137 fadir-I 
Cf. Note to 1.6 above. 
143-83 
For the story, see Tubach, no. 876. 
155 sodenly] 
H actually reads "so sodenly" (see critical apparatus), 
but this is not corroborated by any other MS, would be 
tautological in view of the preceding "thus", and is 
probably a false beginning for "sodenly". 
163 come] 
Thereis a zero-relative here -"(ýat) come". Cf. Note to 11/21%5/136. 
179 wherej 
Evidence of the pronunciation of earlier /,., %/ as lwl. Cf. 
11/3/59 and see what under wete in Glossary. 
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179-33 And ... blissel 
This ending cE the narratio is original to HR. it is 
not found in any of the Group A cr B 14SS of the Festial 
that I have studied (cf. Erbe., p. 155.. 1.19 and Appendix 
11, no. 19,1.111). 
---l 
T1 
d (no. 20) 22 H. ", 
Just as Mirk admonished his congregation on Easter 
Day to be fit to receive the Host (cf. 11/19/77-87), 
so he now urges confession in preparation for the Holy 
Ghost on Whit Sunday. (Erbe, p. 155,1.29 - p. 156,1.20; 
Appendix ll,, no. 20,, 11.4-23). Most cf this is omitted 
in the HR revision (cf. H, 11.6-11). -The sermon is a 
discourse on the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost (see 
Note to 1/23/36), ending with a narrati6. 
6-7 non .. -Peccatisj 
I. e. "he will not dwell in a body subdued by sins". 
t 
14-18 
Isaiah xi, 2 (Douay: "And the Spirit of the LorLd shall 
rest upon him: the spirit of wisdom"). The whole is reca----ed 
from the Festial text (cf., e. g. Appendixll, no. 20,11.29--)). 
19-21 
Ibid. (Douay: "and of understanding"). 
24-25 For ... spekiý] 
H has misunderstood the copytext: "For v letters and v, --, -, -e1je. s 
may no man knowe what anoýer spekip" (i. e. "because of 
five letters, that is, vowels, one man is unable to know 
what another is saying"). I have emended H by compariscn 
with R ("for v lettres make pe ful vndirstondyng and 
knowlege ... 11) , but there seems to have been a 
lacuna in 
their exemplar(s), since d reads here: "For fyue lettres 
maken euery worde of all langages that ben vndir heuen, 
and without one of thise lettres there may no man knowe 
what othir spekith" (Appendixll, no. 20,11.39-41). Grc, --: ý 
A MSS read as d (cf. Erbe, p. 156,1.37 - p. 1571,1.1). 
26-34 
372 
Isaiah xi, 2 (Douay: "the spirit of counsel"). Mirk 
ascribes this gift to two sorts of people, thoSe who 
give advice and those who take it. Only the former 
category is discussed in HR* presumzbly since the latter 
is an opportunity for Mirk to dilate on the perfection 
of the monastic life. See In't--roduction, pp. 38-39. 
Cf. Erbe, p. 157,11.9-14 and Appendixll, no. 20,, 11.48-52. 
35-42 
Isaiah xi, 2 (Douay: "the spirit ... Of fortitude"). The 
HR reviser adds the gift of strength against temptation, 
and comments too on the adversity of losing kincýred 
and the plight of poverty ("pouertee", 1.40, must be 
dependent on "in", 11.38,39). 
43-47 
Isaiah xi, 2 (Douay: "the sPirit of knowledge"). 
48-55 
Ibid. (Douay: "and of godliness"). Minor revisions by 
the reviser to the Festial text are the omission of a 
rpfprpnnp tn the arace that enables men "to serue (the 
0 
unfortunate) in ail that they may don" (d, Appendix 
no. 20,1.64, cf. Erbe, p. 157,1.27) and its replacement 
by "be as diligent to do ýe pore and nedy seruice, helpe 
and comfort" (H, 11.5-1-52), and the addition that one should 
pray for ones enem. -Les (H, 1.55). The first of these 
alterations is a modification for a more sophisticated 
audience of the humility of Mirk's original "seruqe hom 
to hond and fote". 
56-61 
Isaiah xi, 3 (Douay: "And he shall be filled with the 
spirit of the fear of the Lord"). 
66-70 
3-j" 
These verses from Isaiah xi are read in Ithe course of 
the services of baptism and confirmation. 
71-91 
Both H and R trace the story to the life of St. James, 
a misreading of "Remus" or some such spelling (see Erbe, 
p. 158,1.11). The saint involved was in fact Remigius 
(cf. d, "Remygie", Appendix 11, no. 20,, 1.83).. who became 
Archbishop of Rheims at the age of 22 and baptised the 
heathen king Clovis, together with 3,000 of his subjects. 
He founded bishoprics at Laon, Tournai, Cambrai, Arras 
and Terouanne and was responsible for various r, -iissionary 
expeditions. According to a legend first mentioned by 
Hincmar of Rheims, the ampulla of chrism traditionally used 
in the corouation of French kings was brcught by a dove 
in answer to Remigius' prayers when he was baptising 
Clovis (not Louis, as 1.73 and the original Festial). 
The narratio of an angel assisitng at Mass is cited by 
Tubach (no. 2 36. ) 
76-77 the bisshop hisj 
This genitive construction, although here the result of 
later additions, is common in H (see General Introduction, 
P. 61). 
99 quia ... interpretatur 
I. e. "because Holy Ghost means comforter". Latin paraclil-us / 
-ýDTc,, ý, meaning "one called to comes from Greek T-%, /, fkv, 
someone's aid" (see OED under paraclete). Cf. Leqenda 




d (no. 2 1) 23 H 
The Festial: sermon, although basically an 
explanation of the name and origin of Whit Sunday and 
therefore in the main a narration of Acts ii, draws 
its material more from the Leqenda Aurea chapter on 
the Holy Ghost (C. 37raesse, pp. 327-37) than from the Vulgate. 
The introductory section, based on a false derivation 
of "Whit" from OE wit (= intelligence), is altered subtly 
by the HR reviser (see Notes to 11.6-8,12-15). 
1-4 
The term "Whit Sunday" comes f rom late OE "HwIta -Sunnandýag", 
White Sunday, where the adjective is generally thought to 
refer to the wearing of baptismal. robes of white by the 
newly-baptised of that day. Mirk's derivation is perhaps 
his own but is erroneous (see Introduction to Notes above). 
6-8 
The nature of the H alterations here may best be judged 
by giving the texts of the Group A 149S edited by Erbe and 
the Group B MS given as Appendix 11. Cf. Erbe, p. 1599, 
11.7-12: "mony haue wyt f orto speke wele and -f orto. teche 
we-11- and wysly,, but all to fewe Dat 
* 
h-an wysdom forto do 
well. For Der ben mony wyse techers, but mor harme ys, 
all to few good lyuers; for mony trauelube bysyly forto 
haue wyt and connyng, but few Pat trau. --lythe aftyr knovileclin. 
of good lyuyng". Cf. too Appendix 11, no. 21,11.4-7: 
"Many haue wit to speke wel, but few haue wisdom to do 
wele. For ther bene many wise techers and few doers. For 
many laboren besily to haue wit and cunnyng, but fewe ther 
be that laboren to haue knowing of good lyuynge. " The 
omission of Group A's suggestion that there are many able 
to teach well may be the result of eyeskip in the Group 
B exemplar, rather than a deliberate omission. However, 
HR also omit the second statement that there are many wise 
teachers, and one may perhaps suggest that this omission 
was the result of a deliberate desire not to make light of 
37 5 
academic skills. 
12-15 but . .. men] 
Here the alteration in H--can more clefinitely be shown to 
have been deliberate. The version of the Festial used by 
the reviser presumably read as d: "But he that f, l.: ---sakith 
worldly goodis and makith himselfe pore for Goddis sake, 
he is hold but a fole" (Appendix 11, no. 2l.. ll-. 9-11). 
Cf. Erbe,, p. 159,. 11.14-15. Mirk is clearly referring 
to the monastic vows to which he, as an Austin canon, was 
dedicated. The reviser, not a monk himself, generalises 
the statement so that it refers merely to the giving of al-n-sa 
See too Introduction, pp. 3'8ý-39. 
23-24 
Chrysostom's words are inserted into the Festial text by 
the reviser. They are not the exact equivalent of 
the sentiment expressed in 11.21-22 but meanv. "i1: is 
better to do andnot to teach than to teach and not to do". 
30 in ... eorum 
Psalm xviii, 5 (Douay: "Their sound hath gone out into 
all the world"). -The quotation is found only in HR. .4 
37-40 And ... drinkej 
The original Festial liere anticipated later events by 
talking about the apostles' imprisonment'and martyrdom. 
(Erbe, p. 159,11.29-33). The Group B texts refer to 
these as future events to be feared (cf. "pen pay wer 
cast into pryson.. and aftyr don to deýe" with Appendix 
no. 21,11.24-26: "And so thay were amasid ... lest thay 
sholde be takin and cast into presoun and so be deed"). 
The apostles' feelings, as expressed in the revision, are 
much more mund4ne and immediate and accord with the 




The Festial's unhagiographical view of the apostles is 
muted in the revision. Cf. d (Appendix 11, no. 21,11. 
35-38): "anone, - theras they were afore but -idiotes and 
lewd men and right noght cowde of' clergie, sodenly they 
were ithe wisest and the best clerkis in al ýe world and 
spoken all maner of langiS vnd (sic) heuen". Group A 
MSS read similarly (cf. Erbe, p. 160,11.10-13).. 
56 went vntol 
I have accepted the later correction of H's "yet", which 
is clearly a misunderstanding of an original "yede" (cf. 
Appendix 11, no. 21,1.40). 
68-73 
Peter's words are given in Acts ii, 14-36. The Group B 
texts omi-L-1 the sentiments of v. 15, which were given in 
the Festial originally: "we be not dronken ... for hit ys I 
not 3et vndyr of ýe day, and as 3e wetyý wele, hit ys not 
lawfull nopyr forto ete ne forto dry'nke befor vndyr of pe 
day" (Erbe, p. 160,11.29-31). The prophecy of Joel is 
f rom Chapter ii, v. 28 of the Book of Joel. 
77-87 
This question is taken f rom the Legenda Aurea material 
on the Holy Ghos4, --. Cf. Leqenda (Graesse, p. 335): "De 
tertio sciendum, quod apparuit pOtiU3 in lingula.. qua. -nin 
alio me-t-tibro, triplici ratione. Lingua enim est membr-am 
igne Gehennae inflammatum, difficile ad regendum et 
Utile bene rectum. Quia ergo lingua igne infernali 
inflammata erat, ideo igne spiritus sancti indigebat". 
The Legenda continiies with quotations from James wh±h 
are used in the other Festial MSS bu, -- or-Atted from the 




This is loosely based on the Legenda (ibid4): "In lingua 
etiam apparui-c-, ad signif icandum, quod praedi-cantibus valde 
necessarius fuit; praedicantibus enim necessarius est, 
quia facit eos loqui ferventer absque trepiditate, et 
ideo missus est in specie ignis". 
100 neuer soj 
Emendation is by comparison with Group A MSS (Erbe, p. 161, 
1.22) and d (Appendix 11, no. 21,1.73). 
102-17 
This reason for the appearance in burning tongues in the 
Leqenda draws parallels between the properties of f ire and 
the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost but Mirk stresses rather 
the analogies with the deadly sins. Cf. Leqenda (Graesse, 
p. 333): "spiritus enim ad modum ignis alta humiliat per 
donum timoris, emollit dura per donum pietatis, illuminat 
obscura per S---Lentiam, rest-ringit flulida per consilium, 
consolidat mollia per fortitudinem, clarificat metalla 
tollendo rubiginem per donum intellectus, sursum tendit 
per donum sapientiae". 
118-40 
The question is from the Legenda but Mirk's answer seems 
only partly based on Jacobus' reply to his own question. 
Cf. Leqenda (Graesse, p. 335): "Tertio ipsae linguae 
apparuerunt sedendo ad significandum, (quod praesidenl-ibus 
necessarius erat. - Praesidentibus quoque et 
judicibus 
necessarius est, )quia confert. ... Mansuetudinam ad 
supportandum". Instead, the bulk of the argument is 
taken from a discussion of the seven reasons why the 
apostles were fit to receive the Holy Ghost. Cf. Legenda 
(Graesse, p. 336): "sicut ignis ligpLorum divisione 




See ITote to 11/22/99. 
148-85 
The narratio, is recorded in Tubach, no. 1757. 
151 toke . .. write] 
For the meaning in this context, see Glossary and cf. 
OED take, 14. The other Festial 14SS read as d: "he toke 
to him Petre, his dekon, to write as he expouned" (Append-L, c 
11, no. 21,1.106-07). Peter the Deacon was employed by 
Gregory the Great as his scribe and dictated to him his 
homilies on Ezechiel. The incident narrated here was 
recorded in Peter's Vita (xxviii). 
175 
"Discure" (a form of "discover" showing vocal-iGat. -Lon of 
"v" between vowels) is capable of being used intrans-It lively 
but the uses suggested by OED and MED are not parallel to 
felt it best to emend. the sense required here and I have A- 
In Groups A and B the verb is transitite (Erbe, p. 163, 
1.10; App endix 11 , no. 2 1,1.119 
). 
182-85 and ... day-I 
A piece of information added by the reviser. The ref erence 
is to "Expositio in Librum Iob, sive Moralium Libri =", 
an exegetical treatment of the Book of Job, once held in 
suspicion but now admitted to be genuine. 
379 
d (no. 22) 24 HR 
The Festial sermon is in three divisions, dealing 
with the three reasons f or the institution of 
The divisions are amplified by natural, 
historical and Biblical exem2la 
' 
and by narrationes. 
The HR revision includes the significant- addition of 
material from the Fasciculus Morum (see Introduction.. p. 46), 
a discussion of the arms of England which is taken from 
Part 5 (see H, 11.137-57). 
1-7 
On the founding of Trinity Sunday, see Introduction 
to 
Notes to 1/26. 
r 
11 jpe (1) ... fynding] 
The phrase is clearly the result of a misunderstanding 
of the ME development of OE forma (= first), cf. Group 
A: "for pe trynyte furst fyndyng ... for ýe forme trynylt--e 
fyndyng ... ibe forme trinite" etc. 
(Erbe, p. 163,1.31 - 
p. 164,1.1). This error (which is continued at H, 11. 
14,16,19) is found also in d (cf. H, 1.16 and "the 
forme of the Trinite was founden", Ap-pendLxll, no. 22), 11. 
12-13). Note the rhyming of the gerunds, "fynding", 
"confounding", "worshipping'l. 
14-20 
I have not traced this statement in Beleth's Rationale 
Divinorum Of ficiorum. For Beleth, see Introduction to Notes 
to 11/15. 
26-39 
Throughout this passage, the name "Lollard" is used to 
mean not only the followers of Wycliffe (H, 1.31) but 
also, more generally, enemies cf the Church (H, 11.27, 
28,35). The word comes most probably from Dutch lollen 
(= to mutter, to mumble) and is cited by OED from 1390 
on. (The Oxford Dictionary-of the Christian Chu., -ch 
EC 
cites its f irst use as 1382, as a terTn of contempt, and 
its f irst of f icial use as 1387, but it presumably was 
current colloquially earlier. ) At the time Mirk was 
writing the Festial, around 1400, Lollardy had developed 
to such an extent, even after Wycliffe's death, that it 
was provoking counter-measures from the State, which 
culminated in the Statute "De heretico comburendo" of 1401. 
After the failure of Sir John Oldcastle's rebeIlion of 
1414, persecution was so intense as to run Lollard groups 
under ground and wipe out some completely. Mirk's 
orthodox statement against the Lollards would, therefore, 
be of relevance throughout the whole of the fifteenth 
century though of mcst current interest in the early years. 
31 lollardes 
H's "lorlardes" is not recorded in OED or 14ED and would 
seem to be a subconscious anticipation of if III lar" in -or 
48-73 
I haye not found these details of the founding of the 
feast in Beleth's Rationale Divinor-um Off iciorum. The 
facts given here are broadly historical (see Introducti-n 
to Notes to 1/26), although it was certainly not Gregory 
the Great in the sixth century who finally introduced 
the feast, but John XXII in the fourteenth century. 
77-79 Qui ... condempnabiturl 
Mark xvi, 16 (Douay: "He that believeth and is baptized, 
shall be saved: but he that believet-h not, shall be 
condemned"). The quotation and its reference are given 
only in HR. 
85 perfiteJ 
The substitution of an adverb for an adjective and vice 
versa is not uncommon in H (which here reads "perfite.. 
38 '- 
89-90 fides ... experimentum] 
The quotation is not Biblical and I have not traced i. t. It I 
is also used at 1/21/11-12. 
97-98 in . .. mennys] 
The omis., 3-Jon in H is presumably due to visual confusion 
between "namely" (laith its "n" and "m, ") andlmennys" (also 
made up of "m" and "n") . Emendation from R is corroborated 
by Groups A (Erbe, p. 166,11.1-2) and B (Appendixll, no. 22, 
11.73-74). 
98-101 
For Mirk's similar defence of images as an aid to the 
ignorant, see 11/26/116-33. 
101 pel 6 
H's "Pere" is erroneous and I have emended (by comparison 
with Group A and d, since R is missing here) to "pe", the 
14E representative of the use of the instrumental of the 
definite article with a comparative adverb in OE. Cf. 
Erbe, p. 166,1.6 and ApDendix 11, no. 22,1.77. 
101-36 
The same exemplum is used by M-Jrk in his Instructions for 
Parish Priests (edited Peacock, 1868, p. 15,11.470-77): 
"Leste ýys be hard 3ow to leue, 
By ensauiripul I wole ýat preue: 
Se pe ensaumpul ýat I 3ow schowe, 
Of water and ys and eke snowe; 
Here beth pre pynges, as 3e may. se, 
And 3et pe pre alle water be. 
Thus pe fader and pe sone and pe holy gost 
Beth on god of my3tes most 
Mirk interpolates a semi-scientific description of ice 
(H,, 11.107-09) from Alexander Neckam's De Naturis Rerum 
(edited Wright, 1863, Chapter XV, p. 136): "In glaciem 
aqua cons -L-. r Lng it-ur, rursum -2Ln aquai-a glacies i: escj"'LvJL,. -u-, 
382 
Perhibent autem glaciem in crystallum consolidari, sed 
quis crystallum in glaciem redire perpendit. Quod autem 
natura vix sustinet, divinae miserationis dulcedo adimplet". 
For Neckam (1157-1217), see Note to 11/14/71-102. In H 
he is referred to as "Alexandre Mains", which I have emended to 
"Maister Alexandre" by comparison with the original Festial. 
MSS ("maystyr", Erbe, p. 166,1.13) and d ("maist" (sic), 
Appendixll, no. 22j 1.82). It seems likely that the HR 
archetype read "magnus",. as R.. and that H is a corruption 
of that. However, both readings are clearly erro:, -,, -:, ous 
and I have f elt f ree to emend. 
110-11 It ... worldel 
d, interestingly, traces this statement to "Dauit'h' in 
the Saulter" (Appendix 11, no. 22,1.84), as do the Group 
A MSS (Erbe, p. 166,1.15), but ithis fact (although used 
at I/8/303-05)is omitted in the revision. 
112 owder while] 
See Glossary. The phrase and the spelling of "other" as 
11owder" are unusual-to H and must represent the copytext. 
Cf. R "qýer -ý, ihile", d "other while" (Appendix 11, no. 22, 
1.85). Group A reads "summe tyme" (Erbe, p. 166,1.17). 
The spelling, Ilowder", may represent the raising of /o: / 
to /u: /, which is recorded by Dobson for Smith and Har-t 
(Dobson,. 1957,11.. S 18). 
120-28 
The facts of Christ's life as expressed in the Creed are 
given here. 
134 wi4l--. ty J 
I have assumed here that H represents the intended reading 
of the revision, rather than R's "almy3ty'l, There is 
no comparable word in the other Festial MSS here, and my 
assumption has been based on the "difficilior lectio" principi, ý,. 
383 
137-57 
This is an interpolation made by the HR reviser. The 
difficulty of the doctrine of the Trinit-y is stressed 
by the reviser throughout the sermon (cf. H, 11.154-57, 
208-12), and he therefore introduces a di-scussion on 
faith which stems from Paul's famous comparison in the 
letter to the Ephesians (Ephesians vi, 16, Douay: "taking 
the shield of faith"). (The reviser's "Corint--hAn. -, " i5-, 
pjc*obably by conf usion with the ref erences to f aith in I 
Corinthians xiii. ) 
The bulk of the interpolation (H, 11.140-57) is 
f rom the Fasciculus Morum (see Appendix 14). 
Cf. MS Lincoln College, Oxford 52. C., ff. 116v, col. b - 
117r, col. a: "Tercio fides reddit hominem tutum inter 
pericula. Et ideo non incongrue assimilatur scuto, 
dicente apostolo, ad Ephesios 6, 'In omnibus sumentes 
scutum fidei, in quo possitis omnia tela nequissimi 
(scilicet, hostis) ignea extinguere'. In quo scuto non 
incongrue depingi possunt arma illustrissimi regis Anglie. 
Ipse vt videtur gestat de minio, anglice I goules I, cum 
tribus leopardis quasi transeuntibus de auro puro, et 
hoc bene. Nam per illum colorem de 'goules' in scuto, 
intelligo ardentem. amorem et caritatem . per quam 
accendimur ad intensam fidem et credulitatem in Deum. Per 
tres vero leopardos de auro, intelligi potest beata et 
benedicta Trinitas, in. qua f irmiter et f i,, -Ie lit- er crederid-am 
est. Per aurum vero diuinitas non incongrue signari potest. 
Nam eque purum aurum in omnibus tribus leopardis est et 
eque precium. Sic ita purus et verus Deus est vna persona 
in Trinitate sicut alia... Sed isti leopardi depinguLnjtuPft A- 
quasi transeuntes vel currentes, in signum quod non nimis 
debemus immorari studiose discutere nec disputare de ista 
benedicta Trinitate quomodo, scilicet, tres persone esse 
possunt vnus Deus, sed firmiter credere sicut Ecclesia 
Dei credit et Oocet, ne forte deducamur in hereesim. Seed 
d, z2bý-., ixus 'lt--ý-uiter et deuotc-- transire, quies-cionum, 
-ýs4 
uousque perueniamus ad soliditatem fidei". 
It was this ref erence to the arms of England which 
led Little t-o suggest for the Fasciculus a date prior to 
1340, since there is no mention of the fleur-de-lis 
which was assumed as part of the arms after Edward III 
assumed the titles of France in 1337 (Little, 1917, p. 143). 
For further use of the Fasciculus in the HR collection, 
see Introduction to Part I, pp. 108-14. 
158-70 
Christ's baptism is recorded in Matthew iii, 13-17; Mark 
i, 9-11; Luke iii, 21-22; John i, 29-3)4. 
165-66 Hic . .. complacuil 
Cf. Matthew iii, 17 (Douay: 
whom I am well pleased"). 
"This is my beloved Son, in 
I 
174-86 
The narrat-ji.. o a supposed event in the life , Zf 
Edmund of Abingdon (c1180-1240) who became Archbishop of 
Canterbury in 1233 but in attempting to curb the powers 
of the King and the Pope was forced to retire to Pontigny. 
Oxford's only surviving medieval hall was named after him, 
St. Edmund Hall. 
177 ryngesi 
Group A texts edited by Erbe read "pynges" (p. 1-67,1.1ý1 
as does R. The two errors may be independent or may have 
been corrected in d and H, wli-ich read "'ryngesll. 
187-207 
For the nar. KatiOls analogues,. see Tubach,. no. 4986. 
208-14 
This reinforcement of the importance of complete and 
unquestioning faith is added to the Festial text by the 
reviser. Cf. Note to 11.137--57 above. 
355 
(no. 23) 25 HR 
The HR sermon represents only part of the lengthy 
Festial sermon for Corpus Christi Day (Erbe, no. 41, p. 
168,1.16- p. 169,1.25; Appendix 11, no. 23,11.1-38). 
Moreover, it is so revised as to be only dimly recognisabla 
as based on the Festial text. The part of the sermon used 
is rearranged, so that, instead of dealing first with 
the indulgences granted for attendance at the 
, 
day's 
services and next with the institution of the feast, 
the HR sermon begins by a description of the Last Supper 
and then lists the indulgences. Partly, this change must 
be the result of logic, but also because the indulgences 
are presented in greater length and morie detail -than in 
the original Festial, being additions made at the Council 
of Basle in 1434 to the original list of Urban IV. For the 
Leqenda text used by Mirk, cf. Ellis, 1900, pp. 141-49. 
1-7 
The feast of Corpus Christi (i. e. "body of Christ") is 
observed in the Western Church the Thursday after Trinity 
Sunday. The impetus for the creation of such a feast is 
attributed to an Augustinian nun, Juliana of Lie"'ge, w1nose 
vision c1230 of the full moon marked by a dark patch was 
interpreted as the Church marred by no celebration of 
the Eucharist. The feast spread slowly, from the diocese 
of Liege through Europe, but was not extended to the whole 
Church until Urban IV's bull, "Transiturus de hoc mundo" 
in 1264. Urban died soon afterwards and his orders were 
not carried out until the Council of Vienna in 1311. 
8-19 
Christ's Last Supper, at which He instituted the Eucharist, 
is recorded in Matthew xxvij, 26-28; Mark xiv, 22-24; 
Luke xxii, 19-20. 
30-35 
It will bp clear from the "Note above that the context of 
386 
the day shouk3 be maundy Thursday, but, as is said, 
Christ's passion is dealt with so exclusively, at that 
time that the celebration is deferred till later. 
42-87 
The details of indulgences given here differ from those 
in the other Festial MSS (cf. Erbe, P. 168,1.30 - P. 169, 
1.4 and Appendix 11, no. 23,11.14-20). since they are 
the result of the implementation of Urban IV's decree 
by the Council of Basle in 1434. The whole passage is 
defaced in H by the erasure throughout of the words, 
"Pope", "indulgence", "pardon", and the numbers of days 
for which indulgence is granted. Presentation of the 
text of H is the result of deciphering these erasures 
and comparison with R and the text of Caxton's first 
(1483) printing of the Festia 
, 
1. The latter.. as noted 
by Horstmann (1881, p. CXXI), gives roughly the same 
details as HR, heading the section with a Latin note 
on the Council of Basle which ends: "Datum Basilie S 
Nonas Julij anno a natiuitate domini Millesimo CCCC 
tricesimo quarto. I-sta indulgencia corporis cristi habetur 
sub plurabo in ecClesian sancte Marie de Arcubus London 
acquesitis per venerabilem Robertum Fehelve Episcopum 
London Anno domini millesimo CCCC xxxiiij apud consilium 
I- Basiliencis". It can be assumed the details were in HR s exempla--. 
The granting of indulgences as a remittal of the 
temporal penalty for sin became common in the twelfth 
century. In the later Middle Ages, with the belief that 
it shortened punishment in purgatory# it became subject 
to considerable abuse, of which Chaucer's Pardoner is 
the classic exemplum-Pardoners were not,, however, prohibited 
till 1567. 
47 Vrbane ýe fourthil 
Pope from 1261 to 1264, and founder of COI-Pus C. ohrist-i Day 
(see Note to 11.1-7 above). 
48 Martyn ýe vt] 
Pope f rom 1417 to 1431, whose reign ended the Great 
Schism. The Anti-Pope Clement VIII submitted to him in 
49 Eugeny ýe f ourthl 
Pope from 1431 to 1447, when he died. 
49-50 generall ... Basile] 
The Council of Basle was convoked in 1431 by Martin V 
but dissolved by his succeSsor, Eugenius IV, in a bull of 
18 December, 1431. The Council disregarded the Pope's 
action and he eventually revoked his former decision in 
1433, but there were numerous wrangles until in 1439 an 
Anti-Pope, Felix V, was elected. Disputes continued 
until the latter submitted to Eugenius in 1449. 
51 matens] 
Matins is properly the midnight of f ice but was sometimes 
sung at daybreak and always at that time by the secular 
clergy. The term was often used for all the public 
service before first Mass (see OED under matin, 2). 
55 evensong] 
I. e. vespers, which was at this time held in the late 
afternoon or at dusk. 
owrisJ 
The reference is to the canonical hours which were obligeý--,. 
to be kept by the secular, as by the regular, clergy. 
Detailb of their -performance in the early sixteenth 
centuryare given in Heath, 1969, pp. 4-5. 
compleynj 




I. e., the octave, the period of eight days after a festival. 
The time include,, cý the day itself, so that the eighth day 
falls on the same day of the week as the feast, as in 
the celebration of Christ's octave on New Year's Day 
(see 1/5/11-19). 
63-64 
The number is here totally indecipherable in H, and there 
is no comparable passage in R. Caxton gives the sum here 
as 7,700 days. 
77 Caxton adds the indulgence of 100 days of pardon for 
those who follow the sacrament without a light. 
0 
78-82 
Interdicting is an ecclesiastical punishi,. nient still carried 
oul: in the Roman Catholic Church, whereby one is exC-luded 
from participation in the services of the Church, with a 
few exceptions (one of which is cited here). Local and 
personal interdicts are referred to in this passage (H, 
1.78, "eny places or persones"), which could be imposed 
by a Bishop. More extensive interdicts needed the autnority 
of the Pope, as when Alexander III placed the whole US 
Scotland under an interdict for expelling the Bishop of 
St. Andrews. 
79 Del 
H's "be" is redundant in view of "be", 1.80, and I have 
suggested that it is an error for the unstressed form of 
"pei", which is common in H (see Glossary under 
380, 
d (no. 23) 26 11R 
In. HR the sermon is based on the part of the 
Festial sermon for the day not already used in creating 
11/25 (see Introduction to Notes to 11/25). Cf. Erbe 
p. 169,1.26 - p. 175,1.15 and Appendix 11, no. 23,11.39- 
216. The Festial sermon is a lengthy one built around 
the four reasons why Christ instItuted the sacrament of 
His body, and illustrated by no fewer than five narratir)nes 
(one of which is omitted in H and two in R). 
6-10 
The rhyming of the divisions in this way is the work of 
the HR reviser. The original Festial rhymed on the usual 
-vnq gerund: "for manes gret helPyng, for Cristis passione 
mynnyng, for gret loue schowyng, and for gret mede getyng" 
(Erbe, p. 169,11.28-29). 
16-32 
The same benefits are recorded by Mirk in his 
' 
Instnictior)s 
for Parish Priests (edited Peacock, 1868,11-314-29), with 
the exception of notageing during Mass (H. 1.24). They 
will be seen to accord the Host certain magical powers 
which inevitably led not only to a superstitious belief 
in the importance of seeing the Host, but also to the 
numerous stories prevalent in the later Middle Ages about 
the transformation of'the Host into flesh and blood (see 
Note to 11.78-105 below). For further details on this 
aspect of the Eucharist, see Note to 1/20/215-46, 
31-32 vt ... peccatoruml 
The Latin may be faulty (as it certainly is in R) but seems 
to mean: "as it is considered concerning the consecrat-ion 
of sins 0 for him)". The details of H, 11.27-32 a, ýe not 
in the other MSS (cf. -E'rbe, p. 169,11.35-36: "he schal 




Such a demand f or the Last 
narratio at 11.239-308 beli 
last sacrament is stressed 
for Parish Priests (edited 
1951-2024). 
Rites forms the basis of the 
: )w. The importance of this 
by Mirk in his Instructions 
Peacock, 1868,11.1811-60 and 
43-51 t 
These are substantially the details of the Creed. The 
Instructions urge some catechising of the dying man 
(ibid., 11.1825-60) including the saying of a Latin prayer. 
59-71 
Christ's mercyto the thief who asked Iforgiveness is recorded 
in Luke xxiii. - 39-43. The words of the Vulgate are only 
in H and R and are from vv. 42 (H, 11.64-65, cf. Douay: 
"Lord, remember me when thou shalt come into thy kingdcrii") 
and 43 (H, 1.68, cf., Douay: "this day thou shalt be with 
me in paraCcise"). 
77 sine ... Deoj 
Hebrews xi, 6 (Douay: "without faith it is impossible to 
please God"). 
78-105 
This is a theme on which there are in the Middle Ages so 
many variations that Tubach divides no. 2689 (in which 
category the narratio belongs) into examples of the Host 
transformed into a) bleeding flesh b) blood (as here) 
c) the Christ Child. An example of the transforma4%--ion 
into bleeding flesh is given later in the Festial sermon 
but is omitted in HR (see Note to 1.2 38 below) . 
I have not traced the exact source, whith is 
presumably a Life of St. Odo, Archbishop of Canterbury 
from 942 on, the son of a Dane and thought to be at one 
time a paganhimself. The details of the Mass 
(the 
"Memento", the "Agnus Dei") are much fuller in HR than 
391 
the other MSS (cf. Erbe, p. 170,1.36 - p. 171,1.2 and 
Appendix 11, no. 23.. 11.82-84), and the words of the 
unbeliever (H, 11.94-103)'are less colloquial and mo.? - -e 
Latinate (cf. Erbe, p. 171,11.5-9 and Appendix 11, no. 23, 
11.87-91' where the story involves more than one man). 
99-100 hast ... handes-I 
The emendation of H (which seems to have originally read 
simply "handes") is from R and is confirmed by Groups A 
(cf. Erbe, p. 171,11.8-9) and B (Appendix 11, no. 23,1.90). 
The later emendation to "hand' les'" is an intelligent one 
in view of "handyll" at 1.95 above. 
116-33 
Cf. Mirk's defence of images with his defence of the 
exemplum at 11/24/98-101. In both cases the arguments 
are a rebuttal of Lollard criticisms and a reasonable 
defence in view of Mirk's populist aims in the Festial 
(see Introduction, pp. 36-37). 
The whole of the exemplum of the king's seal is omitted 
in R's version of the sermon. Beleth's support of imagcs 
is in his Rationale Divinorum Officio. n.,, m (PL 202, col. E39): 
"Sed quoniam ea quae a nobis dicta sunt, ad clericos maxime 
pertinere videntur, nunc pauca dicenda sunt de la-icorum 
scriptura, quae in duobus potissimum consistit, nempe in 
picturis et ornamentis. Nam ut ait Greg., quod clerico 
littera, id laico est pictura". See too Woolf, 1968, p. 184. 
134-63 
The whole of this narratio is omitted in R. For analogues, 
see Tubach no. 639. 
136 went] 
clear example of a zero-relative. 
140 woke] 
This form (which is found alsoll. 147,150)is not normal 
elsewhere in H, where the usual form is "weke" (cf. 11/12/ 
49). It would seem to be theresult of H's copytext. 
d, for example, uses "woke" (Appendix 11, no. 23,11.117, 
120). For a similar example of possi. ble transference 
of dialect forms from the (untraced) copytext, see Note 
to 11/24/112. See too General Introduction, p. 51. 
144-46 1 ... seydel 
Eyeskip has resulted in the loss of the Christian man's 
speech in H. Since R has a lacuna here, I have. emended 
from d (AppendL-v, 11, no. 23,11.116-17), with changes to 
conform to Ws normal practices. Cf. too Erbe, p. 171, I. 
36 - P. 172, '1.1. 
v 
170-71 
Strong parallels between these lines and 1/4/7-8 ("into 
this vale of mysenj of ýis wrecchiLd worlde") and 18-19 
("into a clene maydenys wombe ýat neuere knewe of mannes 
felysship in thought, worde nor dede") suggest that the 
Festial sermons were revised by the same man who 
re-worked the additional sermons. 
173-79 
On the Charter of Christ see Note to 1/25/103-86. 
184-213 
The earl is in the original Festial called "syr Auberk" 
(Erbe, p. 172,1.22, cf. "Sire Aubert" in d, Appendix 11, 
no. 23,1.136). It is noted in Tubach as no. 2671. In 
the Instructions for Parish Priests Mirk gives guidance 
in cases where sickness prevents the swallowing of the 
Host (edited Peacock, 1868,11.1997-2004) and suggests 
that a man's willingness to receive it is sufficient. 
'91 199 coporasi 
This spelling may be an error (cf. "corporas", 1.198) 
but I have retained it since it is recorded in the fifteenth 
century in OED (q. v. ). 
220 to] 
Sense requires the insertion of "to" (which is omitted in 
both H and R) , cf. Erbe, p. 172,1.36 and Appendix 11, no. 2 3, 
1.150* 
222-28 
The Creed has already been rehearsed at 11.43-51 above. 
238 
At this point the other Festial MSS give the narratio 
of the woman who baked the Hosts and laughed when St. 
Gregory referred to them as God's body (see Tubach, no. 
2643). This is omitted in HR, since the theme of the 
Host transforTned into blood has already been the subject 
of the narratio at 11.78-105 above. 
239-308 
The narratio is considerably polished in the version in 
which it appears in H (the many differences in R may be 
established by comparison with the critical apparatus), 
cf. Erbe.. p. 173.. 1.32; Appendix ll. -no. 23,11.178-216; and 
see Introductioni p. 39. 
The fear cE damage or loss of the Host is voiced by 
Mirk in his Inst-ructions for Parish Priests (edited 
Peacock, 1868,11.2005-16), who enjoins 40 days penance 
if the Host is eaten by a mouse or a rat and 30 if it is lost. 
240 Axbridgel 
Although rather far from Mirk's home in Shropshire, this 
is a real place (see Gover, Mawer and Stenton, 
lc.. 32.. ii., 
p. 624) and may be the oral transmission of a supposedly 
actual event, as in the Lilleshall story in tt, ie 
i)eaicat 4L., ý; 
of a Church sermon 




on the form (a corruption of plural ]2ixides), see OED under 
Pyxis. 
243-56 
With these very precise details, cf. Erbe, p. 174, 
8 and Appe-ndixll, no. 23,11.180-84 ("Thane the vicare, witC-h. 
all ýe hast that he cowlde, he rose and yede to churche, 
and toke pe sacrament and put it-: in a box of yuorie, and 
went towarde the woman. And as he went ouer a medowe into 
a forest bicause of the next way, sodeynlie, or he wist, 
the box fell out of his bosom. ") . 
274-80 
There may be foll-R-memory of the pillar of fire which led 
the Israelites from Egypt involved in this description. 
284-85 
From this point on the integrity of the story is spoilt 
by the development of a sub-plot involving a devil disguised 
as a horse. From a poral point of view too, the force cf 
a narratio emphasising the power of the Host is lessened 
by its degeneration into a warning against horse-theft. 
The kneeling animals motif presumably stems from the 
(still common) tradition that animals 'Knelt down at 
Christ's birth (cf. 11/3/81-84) and still kneel at Christ-mas. 
292 on nopere kneel 
H's reading, "an nopere knee", is easily explained, being 
the result only of "a"/"o" confusion. R reads "bow 
nqer legge", d "knele on any knee" (Appendix ll, no. 23, 
1.207), while the Group A reading, "knele on noýyr kne" 
(Erbe, p. 174,11.32-33) clearly represents Mirk's original 
intention. Group A MSS and R preserve a double negative 
but emendaltion to this in H is not necessary. 
293 In ... flectiturJ 
Philippians ii, 10 (Douay: "in the name of JESUS every 





The following abbreviations are cormnonly used in the 
critical apparatus and elsewhere: 
-1ý CUj abcv e 
add. added (addition) 
alt. altered (alteration) 
canc. cancelled (cancellation) 
ed. edited 
edn. edition 








For abbreviations used in the Glossary, see Introduction 






The Glossary records all L, -. Stc?. -ý-ces of words wid phrases either 
not found in i-loderi. "'..,, 7'Lish or .. dth a differe-A T., e-l in I-Iodern 
En1ish. 
The Glossary is arr-ng-ed iL the order: key,,., ord, U-mmiatical 
categ, ory, definition, line refererice(s), (etymoloa). iz> 
3. Keý? -,., ozl: 
ll A" spellin,, s are cited, in allD. i! _'. betical order, v'ith cross- 
ýer mýý,. rkedl 6 1-!, -tý'l-'Al I It references v., here spellin; ý; s dif. L. -Y) e. ". 
COTT 
occurs alphabetically before 
COVRI. ILUD.. --! s are there"ore cited und. -r the All these speilin, I 
Y, eyv,, ord C'01-il -D, but cross-ref erences are Aven at GOII T 
and etc. 
41111 variants in spellin, -, are noted (incl. u0JLT-,, r- CD, j 
etc. )) but not -lural endings is, : Lr-c,, es, occur, i--They are 
substuned under es). 
iii) C and k are listed se-,, - rately; (rare) is listed under 
as appropriate; ýL are both spelt i, but the voi.., c-d is listed 
I 
before the consonant; y is listed as i exceFt where irit-Jai; 
h re, rhere, both -resent is listec, L as if t1j; jyL! are listed as u 
the vouel and v .. here both ret-re., e. -A 
the --o. -. so-. -! --nt; 1L on one 
occasion (l.; UaL) =w but is! listuea as u. 
iv) F,, cc), '., O-. -. ics of s--ace a-re m--. de bý ýhe 'or,.. c-',: el--'in - of letters in the 
keywo. rcls, the order abetical, e. is Lj 
A-J if 
/Z, 00 
v) IA-iere a word is recorded o-ý-., lv in R or in an azae--decý f ona 
in H, this is indicated by before botla the ,,. ord itself and 
th-- line reference. 'ePh-ere the same 'sl,, ellin, ý is found also 
in 11, the * is dro-ped bel'ore tfie word. 11 
4. Grancl^!, atical cate, -, ory: 
Abbreviations are as follows: 
n. noun 
2enIb 








imp - si, -,, 0 
i;,, ipl. iDl - 
j2r. - 




pr. subj - pl.. 








intr:: -nsitiv, ý 
imperative sam-ular tzý 
in, -; ýerative iJur, -d 








I -- - -cast tense 









l ral u. L 
past --'articiple 
partici-rial a6jective k, 
verbal noun 
ve--rb,: ý-! , -oun plural 
adi . .j, ad i, -- c "- i ve tj 
comq iýral ive ad ive 
i,, v. erl. L. (ýj ad-ective 
num. adj m3irnerical adi-; c+, - 







dem. i-xon. den, onstrative i: rc-noun 
num. T. -. ron n, umerical pronoun 
adv. a(dverb 
COM. P. adv. 
. L- ý-, 
coml-rative adverb 
sitpe rl . (2ý6 
v. - su: -erlative adverb 
adv. O"Irase adverbial Phrase 
COIIIIPO qdv. corrmo-L, nd adverb 
I)rep, preý-., ositicn 
conj ca-, junction 
nt erec ti on 
card. a! nl-7ýE- l'al 
verb 
col'a co-. i * 
rel. con,! - relative coi. -j 
u--, ý c 
'k, io n 
0 
I 
o rd - nin orCiLnal .. -ai; -eral 
, ý-02 
5. Def inition: 
i) The sururiý, -, dash is used to indicate rel-etition of the ker. -iord 
a phrase. 
ii) Sometimes two or more definitions, sep: ýxated by a semi-colon, 
have been recorded for a word. 
iii) If a de'Li., Iitior, is not repeated, it Should be assumed 4Uha-U -UhE-,, 
previous def i-, --i+Vion is arplicClble. (ý, his q., -,, 14es also to spellin-s ..: -Z L- 1- - Lw) 
recorded witilin the def--', --, -iJLtion). 
line reference (s): 
i) References are to Part/Sermon/L. ine (e., ý. 1/6/3). 
ii) In genera-1, two or three line references are jven to the word 
or phrase ý; lossed- In cases where a word occurs fre,,: uently in 
either of two or more meanin-s (e., iýl. kGiiYlijý mea-Ang "aý, -. --Lin 
and "back"), a-ain oi. ly two -1ine references 
hav beeil 
L. ) e -. ,v ri, 
more bein, - considered unwieldy. I. here there. are nunierous fur-'Lher LD 
examples thý, ti. the two or three ý; iven, this 
is 
--c-ted 
by tIL-Le use 
--los5i! l i-., as felt desirable of etc GccasionLly, more detailed g 
in order to avoid i-. Asinterpretationý and U-n-en all exam-ples of 
the word have been cited (e. g. BE by), UCD 
(H)L,. ý 
11-lore spellir.., -, -s are Oftell recorded than 
line rafeý-rences cited. 
The spelli. -I: - for a particular line reference is, t1fl. erefore not 
iden. tified. 
iv) Line refererices are -, -ot c,. -en. enaly J-ven 
for ,: ords %,! -th very 
obvious me;., -nin-,, s, unless 
they -dso occur .., ith less usual 
definitions (e. g. iil, 'D, 
E t-yr. "o 1 Or a& - 
Z '. 
Etymoloe, ies are not normally given, unless two ., ords are cited 
with the same, or similar; spellin,, -, s and different me'anings (e. g. C, 
-2): or if a vord is interest, -ly Latinate BLEW, 3LOO: 
(cý. a. BM I-j L Ul 'Y'! '-"; CC-. DlTOR): or if the meýanin, ý, of a word is c, -. ),,,, btf 
(e. g. 
The following abbreviations are used when etý--,,, olo--ies are L,,, -iven: 
Latin 
IiE Middle Ejn; ýlish 
OIL Old Lln. jish 
OF, Old French 
0I Old Icelandic 
GIT 




inf I/4/1112ý 1/13/04. 
ABAK adv. back 11/22/77. 
D ý, --ý I -, -ol . ad set, frightened 1/8/241, II/2/)l; up. - non-plu-ssed 11/17/129. 
A Ri-I f-, ) -, can pr. pl. detest, fina re-, -u, -,, L A 
-IDE) ý-ýYDE inf. i.., ai. t H/16/76; "'or 
Jj/C/84; remnain ! J/8/54, ý- - in 1/21/1-12; are 
v, --it 
remain, miti"ue 1/'8/210. L% ý-o. sr-. wait, delaýv 
ABILDLý(-, $ LE-2- waitill-, to seu if II/7/1ý0; conti., -. uin6 1/ 106. t. s: -ý,. remaL-ied 1! /'/'80, 
Iasstinc- 1/7/40; livi-i- I/20/c. 0 
, ABYL jo 
ILL a(dj. worthy 
AiýOUE, JILU)'OVI; ady. ? outwarcily ? opei. lY 1/1-1/0, "7) 102; over his 
head i/16/ýo; at tne top II/)/lý-4 "&w 
ABOUTE, ady. - be '\- be bu SY, ea--c-r II ý24/32, ef . v-here 
a pte JR Vlý-7-, 8, is 1., 1/14/? 2, were '1-. 11/24/29 a 2u 11/241 1 
ABOUTE, iýBOWT(I., 's) prep. around 1/8/40,2`ýO. 
pp. tappipd, broached (of a cask) 1/6/116. 
týý; T (Ehured A, cee R0D, ý adv.. - cast A- see C; ' 
A, BSTL, E. iC; E) n. abstention from food , -uid 
drink 1/20/4,8. 
AGGIDELT Aqj. ? lazy ? -slothful 
1/1"'/140 (cf. 1-1 and OF I/ ---, 
z !. 
ACCIO, ' n. demand of ones ri., -, ht Li a court of law; tak, is an 
brings a lawsuit 1/7/103* 
ACC; CU')L%(-. pr. to confoniing with, in ag-, reemelit with, consisten-, 
-p. => 
With 1/ 2/43. 
encumý; ered, burdened i/t/61,154. 1) - 
AGý, X)I-ýD-, 'Tlllý i, -C 
(ul pr. 3 s! ý,,. aý-rees 1/1/13 , 110 - 
n., one 'l- -,, -utual a, -, reerient 
1/22/36. 
n. -pl. records of rioney o,... -d VV107- 
cursed, conde-ined I/la/S6. 






ADOPýCION n. the condition of beir a child of Jod 1/2/3-12. 
ADRAD p -pl .- adj . af raid ,f ri, 
litened I 
I-, 
I ADUERSYTEZ n. m--*, -. -f ortune . hardship 1/14/24,1/8/148. 
n. L)l. i/c-ý2782. 
ADUOC, 'iTE, LDVCG-'. 'l"E n. mediator, intercessor I12411B, ,1 -2. 
_rty ,', 
" rC..., - 1-y, .,. ýDVGUTRY _) . _. L),, 1 . 1. -VC' ' L, n. adultery, AVOW TJt I ýS) n T)l- II/12/1)ý. 
*AERLE', EYHE n. air 1/8/246,, 250 (OF gýLLr (e) , aer ). 
AFZ, RD(E) ppl, adj. Lri,,,..,,. tened 1/3/15)12 1/2)/'-/2. 
AFFECCIO14 n. -, ood will 1/7/54; inclination towards, attacYnent 
to 11/16/)7); love II/26/ý, 217- 
Pr. P. cornfirmiiaE, 
a0 AFORE j2re-, D. in the presence of 1/3/174; before II/l/2-1. 
AFOM ady. previously, just now 11/23/186. 
Aý, RAYED plil. adi. fri, --htened 11/1-7/87- 
AFLE. R, IZHR; Lrep. accordin,; to I/ý. /ý6,1/11/117. 
AFTIR, J"ITh adv. afterwards 11/3/160,201. 
ýyl-'Il mv. back I AGI, J Iffil(L), 1',. GEYl a 111*C3, *111) --etc.;. again I/, R/112,1/21/103; in rep ý-lY 1/7/6). 





20, ttc.; co-ritrary to 1/1C/88,1/12/182 etc.; in anti ciý altdon of IT/ 10/149. 
11/16/11; i-, 
-- the --resence of, (,,. -2. -, --osed 
to 1/4/61; tovarcs., to meet 
11/14/12; '\, -]pat tyme bat by the time that, before H13'40-ý--O. 
ady. on the other hand I/8/lz, -(o, ! /11/73; in return, in reply 1/3/81* 
j2r. age s 11/26/24. 
*AYRE, n. heir 11/10/42. (L" heir, aire). 
n. p. l. 11/6/14. 
AYSELL) n. vineEar I/ , 71 - 




! LLL ady. entirely 1/2/80,11 l)--/7(-)- 
*ý. LL BE IT ady. phr. altnoucl. '% 1/1, /*12,9 
2L. rel; -. -, ved 1/4/63. 
C 
I . LL014 arly. only, alo. -. e 11/2)/63. 
i. 1, LO, '., 'aY, ., L-LCI. LI, iLLO.,, LY ady. only I/4/c,, 10), 2tc.; just 
I/21/47-48ý 11/3/146,2.. 'ýc.; exclusively T/, 11/12* 
AL(L)-ii(., 'US, n. p-1. alms, charity 1/7/4; '1- dede (s) 
almsdeeds 1/8/110) !, /"15/112-13. 
pr. 3 sfL. takes into accovait, ýives credit for iT, &/23C, 
11/7/69* 
*ALSO iýZ ILl' J)AT ady. j2hr. althouý; h, even thouLh I/4'ý78,1/7/"132. 
, hLS 6011 adv. phr. as soon I/4/7ý. 
, 01ABLE adj. kindly disposed, eager to please 11/3/201. 
iii, kiL, JAE) inf '. 
alter, improve 1/6/47, II/7/13o. pp. 
1/14/168; ELIso rc,, stored to heal"th, cured II/ , 11. -)14-1. 
vbl. n. I/8/*2127)I/ý/20. 
n. taprovement II/1. / V107 - 
1,1.1101"ZE ady. together, in addition I/8/1ý4. .1 
ld, MIZES ady.. in their midst, alon., -, side them 1/17/38. 
11GRE'S n. anchoress, female recluse I/22/ý, 5. 
Al. fD conj. and; if I/7/105ý I/14/194, etc. 
K: GUYSSH, ; Li, &ý, YSdi n. hardship 1/3/146,147/, gtc.; a=iety, worry 
II/1ý/Ica 
joined, connected 1/2/901,1/24/56. 
adi. another, a different 1/10/77- 
07'. IED 
A, inf. smear 1/17/. 42 i2,,. P- sa- 
1/17/'/0- 
I/1777b-2ý - 
mental blessing n. application of oil, sacra 
1/5/41; application ýTf lamb's blood, 1/17/36. 
ady. at once, i-=,, ediately etc. 
conj as as soon as 
ady. PrI differon tly, othemise 
" 40 ý-'Ccuse 1/8/247,11/2/5(' 
l-L ýY' A, ''T ýH pr. becomes apparent 1/4/152. 
APIERTLLY, Ar., EIITLY ady. cle-axly, openly 1/4/-'152,1/21/6. 
ii. rO.: ý, TATii. n. one who abý. mdoxis a rel-L 
apostateý renejýade 1/4/7- 
tion or a holy order, 
n. accusation 11/21/67 
II irif . impair, harn, 11/25/26. 
API? ELE inf . makle ari apil -%eal for a review of a verdict 1/11/168, 
170- lDr. - 
1 s--,. 1/11/1662 174. Alý. 'r'ELIDE pp. jr/11/118. 
APPETIDE, APPETITE n. appetite) desire 1/23/207, II/'/ýb. 
APRC; PERID p-p. assigned 1/15/121. 
AQUITE inf . absolve 11/6/238. 
ABLY n. clothing 1/2/63, II/l/58, etc.; furnishin,, s 1/8/67; 
appearance 11/10/3. 
ARAY inf. arranEe. put in or6er, make ready I/l/237,1/2/8; 
dress, adorn 1/2/101,1/12/14). pp. dressed, 
adorned I/2/57ý *ý8- 
ARCilLD. Ljl. jL, E n. ? 6orruptiori of archedecLyne IT/5/206. 
AS coni. like I/12/ý8,1/14/188, S,, tc.; as if 11/2/8,28,107. 
ASAM i&. attack, harass H/21/110. 
ASCAPE inf. get away sý. fely (from someuhinj 1/10/641 1/16/102. tz) *kS'. 'Ji, PED pa. t. sý_,. 
ASMI! ).,, j ]2r. subl. sp. rise II/4/10c'. 
ASPIED 
. 2p. 
discovered, found out 1/2/34, II/r-3/173- 
r ,, r- r. pl. 11/18/03, A&AY inf. test 1/1)/40) 11/6/1)7- lzi 
Ski I A d! liBLEjD pp. compared I/l/21c,, 1/22/70- 
.. z A66IGII ED) En. alloted, CIlocated 
I/1/ý10/4; entrusted 
1/4/17; appointed 112012-122. 
sociatep join 1/10/122. J. as AS-, OCo I ýd -E pr. sub 
pk. absolved of sins 1/10/207,11/8/31- 
407 
4 
ady. apart ! /21/8, c'-, * 
408 
! C; 4 L. .2 sý, T- so"tensv 
lessensý moderates 1/1/*149. 
AT (=bat) rel. pron. 11/10/27- 
AL'; IED py. subduedý h-ci. abled 1/6/116. 
ATTACM inf. arrest, take prisoner II/4/c, 8, II/q/120. 
AIE at be) preE. I/ , 7/82,1/20/11-4 
11/8/)5, etc. 
etc.; (= at) I/20/2ý, 
ATTL. D)iý; T solicitolls) cl-: a-ef ul I/ý/ý2. 
, o. TTE n. attention; ye-, roth 'I, pays at-cention 11/6/3-4; 
yeve- render service, perfon,, i duties ! 1/'6/' -63. '62 
in-f*,, pay attentionp take heed 11/12/186. 
. 
Liap. L3.;,. 
ATTRIGION n. imperfect contrition I/1ý-/47, 
LU1,; TORISED, ý, UGTORY%'SPED pp. authorissed, viven official sanction 
1/26/11 ý 11/24/) 8. 
L. > 
, ýUGTOIdTE , a. aLithority 11/25/ 0, '7; 
position of authority 1/23/6. 
r) 
n. enhanc'einent 1/26/7... 11/2)/42. 
., enhancinc, 
II/25/ý, 8. vbl. n. increasinx C) 
U-ý. Sr-I of former times 1/11/1)8. 
*AUTL. TIKE adj. legally., valid, of2icial, genuine I/3/ý189. 
AUTERE2 AýJRL' n. altax I/1/*120ý I/Icý/61- stone 
II/1c) altar slab, top of the altar , /, 34,411-42 
AIJAY, AVEY, ady. away ! 121c', 17- 
Al'. 
-ILE'TH, i'-. 
V,. YL. 'wT. IH Dr. sý7. is of velue or benefit I/2/ýl, II//J/JAJ. 
AVj, YLE pr. pl. Tj/, "Al I 8ý 
AVAU-, ýCE inf. adva-rice) promote 1! //5/1',, 7) II/13/10S- 
AVL,, TUP,. E n. accident, -,, -iishap 1/10/76. 
-a -uj t 1/12- iiif.; '3LLýM j-pon, 3er, take t, '-. o 04. AV 
AVULL. D pa,. t. sý-,. re, -, -ioved 
adu I terers 1/"/')4. ýJ- t'U 
AVC-I. 'E n.; malke 1,, mcake a soleLL-1 voýi 
w 
see ADVCUT, 'dl',,. 
AXE inf . ask (f or) /114,1/22/62. L,. _r. 
1/' -0. 
__pl. 
Ile b E, ur. 22/622 66. T). I/1// 
1/8/1)7* pa. t. 1/11-68. 
I/! ý-i 1182 11/2/116. vbl. n. whai is asked 1/ 22 1/ -/, 64. 
BAD ]2a. t. ordered, co, A _pa. 
nyaanded 11/, )/74,91. 
I/8/g.., I/ 24/-11., -ý . 
BidýBYITE irS . talk of others behind t-neir backs, slander II/lc- 
ý3 rI 3,, KBYTL. G vbl. n. slwidering 118114., El V'01. -L-J. 
1/14/182. 
ý" , ýj BAI'I'. BY'&LI S n. pl. those who speak ill of otners benind their 
backs, slanderers 1/6/55*. 
inf . conderan, Outlaw 1/11/77 - i3l-LL vbl. n., outla-winE, 
1/8/1)8ý 1/11/89* 
BAPTEI'Al (L) n. baptism 1/5/100,1/23/64. 
, 
j. barreý,., unproductive; devoid (of) 1/4/57, ' 64. BARSYN Ld 
BATýJLE, 'L: ', ATAYLc'j n. battle 1/12/124,133; fynde -1, ? en,,,,! a-e 
in battle ? off ez7battle 1/12/121; tahe "%, - on hard, 
battle 1/12/124) 13" 
BATE (. =debate) n. dispute 
pl. clubs II/1)/lS BATTES n. 
B. 1.111, ý1'111v, 'S) n. pl. perfLunes, from aromatic herbs I/'. -L5/ , 14. 
13E (LýZ) prej2. I/lM6, I/20/172ý 1/21/36,11/6/", -12). 
t 11/2/56. n. pl. beams of liL-, ht, shafts of ligh J_ 
BEF, iLL inf. happen 11/5/'30& 
ady. previously 1/1/88,1/11/45, etc-; L-head 
., /; 
bel'or 1/4/ II/1/120ý 11/1.22/36; in adv::. Lnce i/I e ýI 80. 
BYL, -ýIvl 'Urep. before 1/8/'00, "0' Bl'-1101f-ul 'IT 
etc.; in front of II/1/114ý 11/2/46 etc.; -, v t: ý, Tie prior t 
time, earlier I/7/ýQý I/18/ja 
Bi201ý, l OR colli. before 11/3/149. 
n*' at hys-"ý ? for his ber-e-fit 
L., -) IE-. ý6T n. pro,, -, 
ise 1/12/"', 11/181/8. B! ' 
11/18/)4* 
,-0. -i: -ý ý 
0 
, c) 
B21,12iIGHT pa. t. p,,, - promised 11/8/ , 
1ZI5. 
BEHOLDE imp. s: -,. look, gaze II/ý/Lc. 
T BliýiOUETH sf, .; b3gn '-U it is necessary for him, 1/4/ 120. 1ý 
3,,. -, LLjVBý E-3ILEVE n. f aith 1/7/22- 
B LI E 'ITE /, ) /1-34, inf. be-lieve; be a believer in II/(-)/ 
') 
BELL. LiRL"'i n. ID1. men who bellow, loud-raouthed men II/(//"c'-), c 
i3i,, i. iý2zT-Lj n. kindness 11/18/13. 
n T/ 161'. ý E, Z;. ý , 13 /*101. 
-3LM4G) i3i-iYLýG adi. kind inercj2ul 1//(3/276, L 
BL, IGi, I nkindness2 -erierosity I/4/14,41ý 
. 3. z., -Yi%ý; LY ady. patiently 1/17/17, Ij21/89; Eenerous-Ly 
1/61'101; gracious 0 1Y 11/17/216. 
BERE i-nf . carry Ijl/172,1/14/110, etc.; -ive birth to I 
See rancor P sr, 1/10/`17 11/20/52. 
11/14/'-) 6. rjr. -- subj, S! ý* 
I/8/ýI. 
-, r. ip 11/22/84. pa. t. pa. t. 
II/l/84. I)P- 1/17/86,11/20/50; worn I//i/2C9; born 
1/2)/128. 
BEREDIS beards 11/16/104, 
BESi. -, jKE inf. beseech, beg 1/14/239. ) 1/20/242. rl. 11/1/1241 11/14/20.1/20/2, 
I/26/looo t. 11/12/264. 
BESaY, BLiSILY adv. ear, -, erly 1/6/116,1//-/-/27, etc.; attentively,, 
? anxiously ? uneasily 1, /8/)(,, 232; ur--ently TT8ýio 
BESE'll pp. beset, harassedý nafflicted II/b/)O. ý 
L! B"SY. -JE -,. dv. nearby II/8/ý6. 
n. industry, exertion I/ , 2/55 2 1/11/141. 
BESOl', 'A n. broom 11/16/38. 
r): ý, ýýI -- I -:: 
bzST n. animal, cow I/l/*1cLO (bestis --en. I/1,, 
/c-, 4. --ý- 3 --- 
- pl. animals 
1/8/103,104 etc.; ca n. 
BEST, 'ýD pp. beset, &fflicted, overcome ILr//C)/)O. 




ca- s3.. - er 1/12/104. 
11/"/193,117- 1-., Y,.: pa, t. s-_. Ijf/c. //J,, c 
12 ;; rdfies 1/21/63,72. L. 1 t. §Lý. II/lc, -1/99. 
LýTl Ij' 
,ý`, ý" 
ý t. beat 11/14/69. 
I/11/ *u2:, I 11/-// '10. 
BETTER, n.; h-aue be I. - get the better (of ), have advanta--e (over) 
I/12/lC72-0-d 
BETTIR cornp. adv-; 
-be 
'I- tihe mora 1/23/25-26. 
prep. bek. -ý,, - 1/3/64,65. 
B Eliv -iTE. Ei n. beaulýy 1/13/41'. * 
BE"l, -, lTh, (V)OUS), BE'. tTOVOUS see ! Si--]TZýý'OUS. 
BI, '13Y (ahe pr. pl. 1/17/'47- pr, -subi. - sý-. 
1/21/6. 
BI ady. nearby,, around 11/3/41. 
BID im]2. s,, ý. order, coA,. l-: --and 1/12/45. -L)Ii)ijITjlL-1l 
makes a request 1/2/41. pa. pl, 'rL/2/. -L'l). 
BYL, Y, U v., l. n. co, -. i-and 1/12/161, I/ Ll- 
BY. DI, i'G vbl. n. waiting ! I/18, /2o* C3 
BILDED pa. t. - -sL. 
built Ilj'ý/205. 
BILE6 n. pl. ulcers, blis-LErsý boils II/-14-f/! 62. 
BYLL n. written statei-nent, 1/10/24,2. 
BYii'DE inf, tie, fasten 11/17/83- BYINDL. GE'S vbl. n. pl. ties, 
straps T/6/82. 
HOP HIS kbishop's) -L'L/22/"76-77. *BIS6; 
pi. rebuked pa. 
BLEYi.. c,, n. pl. boilsp blisters, sores 11/12/162. 
, 
lorious 1/ /541 I/lc blessed, i3L,, 'S2UL(L) Ld' 
n. -o Vi 
_.. 
l. bles--%,, --s n. bj-'-essed-, --ess 1/2" )7 - 
0 
1 bleu, bla, 4ý,. BLEýl RL. blue-purzplo in colour 1/18/33. - er'l. 
bleue, bloe). 
412 
n. joy of heaven I/'l/')7, *172. 
n.; on "V covered in blood, rurmir. ý; with blood 1/20/. '--)2(, - 
BLOC) adj. black- and- blue, bruised 1/18/74. and C2, of. 01 
blar, and 0-1 blo, bloi). 
BLOS; Ov, 'L ir. f. blossora$ flova, -r 11/3/264. 
BOB. 33L) pa. t. pl. struck in cruel Jest (of a blindfolQed man) 
, ', BOBY6,, -)'YD i2a. t. Pl. strucL-. in cruel jest *1/11/63 (cf. 
presumably from 62 bobisser). 
BCOGIIIES pl. boilc,, ksoresý ulcers 11/12/1163, 
BCD= ady. PlaYsicallY 11/, /37- 
BO'FETID pa. _t. pl. struck 
II/1-7/ý5- 
BCFFL'I, 'TES n. pl. blows 1/18//74. 
BOGILI n. bough$ branch 1/20/2229. 
*BO3T pa. t. sg. bou,,,, ht 11/3/-29. 
BOY6, ---')TLUS,, ! ý, OYSTGUS) 2, ýj. huge, stronýZ 1/12/203; cruel, brut. -al C; O I/18/27s 102. 
BOYSTMOUSLY adV. rouglily 11/3/903, II/1--ý/12. U .1 
BOLST. -Lil-RE n. bolster, pilloW JT/8/ý6. 
BUiDAGE n. servitude, subjection 1/3/122, II/l/5- 
BL-Ihl n. sor, -, et. hinL, 7 used for tyinL;; obligation, lo,.., er 11/15/93 
(01, barýd-, cf. OE bend). - 
. 0e Uoncia f roili 01,, 'bonda). MIDE2 no bondsman, servarit Ii/el/87 
*BOE'DE pa. t. j21. bound, tied up 1/11/"'662. 
'12/1ý-6, B0iiý, 11,, 3HI? n. servitudeý I/ 
JD , oodness, kindiiess 
(L. bonitas. --codr. ess). no 
BO(W)IATET-IUS valiant I/12/1c, 42 *202. 
BOOiN n. J/221C)I; haue 'k. -- receive a favourt I-,,, ve fulfil:., -. c-. nt of 
ones prayer I/, 
4- D. 3 
-ý -1 BOMI ijL n. table 1/13/120,1/20/2322; God-des 'A- the --Itar 
I/l G29,7 
--L)z S 
0_4 n. ]21. boards, plazij-, s tL.. %ber11/'7/l22, 
except, apart f *BOT conj. -orat other timn I/ 
'1184, I/)/'4ý,. coni. 
B JI. DE tied (up) 11/1'/78) 92; --l-o C' L, bo. -ida, 
-, 
-e II/1) 'C; l: 
under obli, ý, ation 1/24/70,11/16/16, ! 1/21/87; in bonda, -e 1/13/41. 
n. P 1. bou, hs II/l/6',;, 10). 
n. craiiiura, skull II/17/iO2-0ý. 
BRL61'ý adi. of brass I/14/18c-'& 
BPIST see 
BREFE, BREVE Aqj. brief, short I/2ý/18,, 25. 
*BRL. IESý BRYII-iBLES n. U. branbles 1/7/*44,81. 
inf . burn 1/25/213,1 ! 
12114. - il 7 BREIý j3hL-i-E is , pr. -TL. 
11/20/37 
B! i..;, ', YiI'G pr. adj . I/8/1ý41 1/14/176. -p. 
I/8/1ý: ), 1! /2/77- 'pýl- 
Bl-lEl'. -; 
YDj, Bf". Tý pa. t. sý:,. 1/2,22/15,11/2/127- Br'ýýd 
1/21/106,124. vJol. n. 11/20/27- 
BRERERS see BREIRE. S. 
BRýRES n. pl. briars 11/8/162 (for n. -pl. I/T, "'44,819 
cf. MED brer n. l(a) (? 1440) Paliadius 1.1160 This 'breris 
(vr. brerers; L. Joss. -. vepres) vp to 
burst BRL'ST pa. t. p; ' - 1/20/211. Ea. t. - '01- 
! I-/1W'-/- 
pa. subj . s,, ý. 11/4/113; 
BRL SUPI n. wound Iý12/150,1/12/*167 
n. - r,!. 
brothers 1/18/37) ! I/b/14. 
BRIBE il. X. steal 1/14/1)71 164. 
BRYBERY n. theft, robbery 11/7/170- 
BRY,,,, -ý'TG-, ' n. brimstone, sL,, 
1,, hur 112/131,11/3/, 126. 
n. reimi,, --nts of food II/16M- 
BROLki n. broom as a material for mak-ini, brushes 11/16/38. 
D"ROI, I)ES n. pl. firewood, sticks 11/8/15)1 157- 
BRUSbIEG Rr. p. beatin-, cru shing, .- 1/11/105. --L, - 
pp!. adj. bruisL', L, pa. 
IDeat J. /ib, /)I. 
hiýýL,.:. A-: ) pp. beaten 1/18/102. 
0 
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/17) Il/2"/! "; BUT (Th) adv. only 1/2. ) 'ý 0 
"L dede as ý, ood as dead, 
nearly dead, aCout to die II/l/10-J. 
BUT cord. except 1/9 60, I/12/76ý etc-; U21less I/3-'., /l,, 4,1/14/110; 
if wnleesss Iý2/80, I/17/48ý _otc.; 
but, unless 1/2/87, 
Ldj huralble, obedient II/12/1'121)ý. 
B 'Oi, IY ady. hurnbly I/ , 15/147. Uý'l 
temý-orary- Shelter, hut 11/"/70,101. 
CAIT2, -, ILý n. amaiercLandise 1/14/110. 
C 1.1 GLI C. -. LLrUi,., ',. 'v, ', lay claim to 1/3/881 1/20/639, inf 
Lun 
1/3/1021 103* 
p. challenZed, confronted by oppo it- 
GALKYi"i'ü vb!. n. c, -alcu3-atinf reckor. inz-, coizitir, -, - 
pr. T)1.; % -'ram_jo 
hand rý-, call it to the hand (of a hai-., k) 
C; zLL! 1. \,; vbl.. n. invocation I/2ý/4` 
; iven ecclesiastical approval 1/26/11, II/2'ý/182-83. 
CAPTIU, PdZ I in captivity 1/12/205. 
kRDIi ý'AILL Rýj.; -'ý vertues the f oux card inal virtues, justice, 
prudence3, fort-itucie wad temperance 1/11/110,111-12. 
C11.11IL"YNI, n. carrion,, dead flesh H141104, H/7/149. 
C 'RYILýýIJCJ n. bal IM ---a:, e, equilynent ILI/12/ý, ýý. 
CAINACION n 4 (=jnc, -zarnacion jý. ! /24/66, ! 1/3/47. 
and dancin CARIROLLES n. P1 . singii- -- in circles 11/13/128. 
0 
C'S" W inf . throw T/-"2/ 17 y* 26; 1, vl, o vo-ri-u- II/ý, 
/121. S 
-0 '- "U 1/2/ pr. 3 S,,; ý-; 
*A, doi.., n overcomes IT : -, _; -, 'j-ýA 
'1--0. ". -, - rp 
pa. t. sý7,. I/! ý/ ek- a, 119ý0r 
y'T 
ip -, ,nt. 
-; rew back ! /lS/4, --, C 
-pa. 
t. pl. 114221/11, -, o pp. 
TI, (l 21'1224ý 
scattereQ I/1/201ý; 1, abrode scattered ý-I: idely I 
defeated 1/12/106. 
pro-ýýerty 1/8/68. 
)r, why I/222/ý8,, i 37 CAUSE HY co, -ap. conj . the re zýc 1 /4 
11/16/82 48--19) 11/23/33; wny co---a-P. ? 
I/ 1 1)/ , 112 1/22/4-, I/2ý/)4. 
ady. certai---, Iy 1/1/181. 
UidlilED 
. 2-p.; 
was^k_ had been izif ormecd or assared II., E, 1'62. 
415 
' inf stop 1/8/107 46, etc.; of leave oi`f -t f rom desis '7 -Pr- 1/18/1 of 1/11/86. 11/22/17 imp. sF,. 1/20/124. 
-Pa. 
t. sz, I/2(D/LC6) 1/22/26,11/7/ ua. 





Cl vbl. n. exchan-in---, tradinr-, 11/12/112, 
n. cup for ad md nistc-ri. -, a-- the sacraTnentual ý.! ine 
I/11-'/10c,, II/26/Q2. 
n. cart, c, -Irria,, Ie 
1/16/27,33. 
CHARGE ii-T. overloadII/11/12-1,128. -,, )r. 1 sý,,. urce, or, -ýer, coamand TL I/ic, 62,11/2)/90. U-1, "L , pr. 1/20/23 I! /il/'40. 
-P. 
loadedd III' , 1212". -, a. 
1/, '-, 2. //21, iilý0)1`236; 
T)l. made promise -901ý--'1'11ý1Y I/14v'179- P2. 
orCiered 1/20/24; loaced 11/12/2). 
CHARIT.,. 3ILL 2a. lovirS, kind 1/25/186. 
CHARIT. ý, D'L'Y adv. lovingly, kindly I r. > 
/25/102. 
n. love betwe, -, n Coc! a.,,. d man I/C-/E, 4, I/13/1ý81 
etc.; love betý,, een inan wid man I/11/111,1110ý etc 
n. pýl. incantations, spells 1! //12/72. 
01.1 1 Rliý -I ul-IA qt GI-41AILTLýýZ'J, n. charter, deeds relatin- to -'%Ohe 
convey-. nce of 1niaded property 11/26/174. 
chase 
clean, pure 
ClUI-L'STICE, f 'C' Lj j -11 Gi"S'I'Yý, inf. punish ! 
/17/, ', 01 11/6/37- 
pro- s. -:, -. *C; H; Lý31'Y6 -rr. subj sý-. I/4/ý8. G, ---ý TL ILJL, D 
pa. vbl. n. discipline, training in 
j _, )/' 
14. proper behaviou. " I/l/137; punishn, en-t- 1/2 
--iiM' ' n. purity I/l/*209, *218. C. qASTITE, (ýfl liý 
Ca"j'iU',, GE n. exchan,,, e 11/14/47- 
*CHA'.. i. IL'ilE n. room 1/! /"178- 
CiiE2, L, `Jý) excellent 1/1/"178; 
coralander )1. 
14 --r, leader; c-',,. efe see CHL Y, n. 
TT T ýJý 
n. f acial e ression, be't',. aviour ao; 'l, indness, 
frien6liness I/22/j, 6; fra-me of imind, S'L,,, te Of 'eclin--, Ii/, '5/47; 
malke be ttir "-- put on a more cheerf ull f -ca 
I. ut on a c.,, c '6/85. 1 ýcrful Lace II/ 
acli. kind-) Oavourin-- 11/7/160* 
Pa. paiai. --red'II 'c 
Cý- ZiýIl . -Z vr)l. n. quarrellinc! T/8/1%2 I/J-//7z,, 
O"HILL)L'O. DE childlillýeness II 
CHIRG-i adv.; to 'l- towand s the chi.. irch I i/'26/271. 
vtCHOYL)ý cadi . pure (of 6old) 'L/11/*82, *138; chosen 
I/2ý/l(, 6. (; iiCYýj. Lj' used absolutely 11/7/'168. 
CHOSE see CHUYS, 
I 
n.; witln al writh every aspect, witii all the 
details I/ , 10/200-01,11/10/102. 
GLARGYL n. clerics 11/20/44. 
1ý1. enclosures, waals 1/12/204; fences, barriers 
CL&I; E Eýj. pure, chaste 1/2/21, 
CLE-116E ady. completely I/4/., ý, 7,116. 
OLL-ii'lES n. chastity I/l/48t *202. 
CL. i, -, 'RE A. -urities 1/6/132,136; 1-; erfect pure, "'ree fro, - imp 
1/13/107, ! 1/1/8-/; un: Lipeded i/8/1(, ý. 
CLERELY ady. in full I/10/20t I114-12,13t 224"; distinctly, precisely 
11/23/10"); without impedi-ment I/8"ID. 
n. brL--hti-: ess I/8/26-27t ý4. U 
GLEaK(L) n. scholar I/l/73y *81; cleric ',.,,, -10/236. 
n. El. schýlars 1/20/34. 
CLOSE Eýj. secretive 
forced reli, ioas CLOSIU) pL,. ericlosed, fenced I/6/8ý- e-, closý-; d 
(of c 
seclusion) -pul. adj. :; --. closedý 
fenced 
n. cell 11/2ý/168- GLU. ýJ, LTI 
H 
n. cloth II/t 11/1'5 
"64,11/16/' CLOTH -)6/1',; 7 
CliIT,; A-IS Li. 
II/lS /J7 
n. clod of earth ra,, _, 






CLUSTRE n. bunch (of grrapes) I/6/5c--. 
CO, IýM-Jaj n. understandinr- r. erce,,. tion I/12/15q, 1/18/11. c. $- of 
GOLIS n. L, 1. coals I/ic; /10ý. 
COLLECT n. ccllectý a prayer s---i6 for -a specific purr, -o-. -, e 11/18/1212. 
CCLOR irnp. raisrepreserit I/10/15c. I of 
CoLouiýs n. pl. ar, ýtunerit. s 11/214/31. 
001,3ER inf. ha-rass, bur6en 11/6/234. 
11/3/164. 
00', B (E)I-LMS 2ýjj. cizn-bersoma 1/2/4,9; dan,: -, erous ! /12/13C 1ý . 10 
n. destructive L-A. 'luence 11/18/108. 
GUI(vJE, GUI-l inf. corie; *%--to hande arrive, return to the hand 
(of a hawk) ill7*115; t-t, " at/to ýe c, --: 3--"-e re-, -ur-, - when called 1/1/*112, "\-, jpý - *127; --reto come to (an of ) it 1/21/5, ). CkOiLi I, vý I 
vbj.. n. xidvent (of Christ into the -.., orld) I/l/*178,238. 
adj. ge, --era-l 1/20/116,11/24/87; 1"We law of the 
COAI'Liý i 
those i.., ho live for the connon land 1/11/76, -k, 3sver-s 
II/lýV*113; fýýZ-eple the co, =aon people, as op--, osed to the i-ýobility 
and priesthood 11/6/116; I'v 1-jor. -, azi prostitute I/l/68,1/22/93. 
COI-IOUNS used absolutely the co! -, --,, Aoi-i people, as oj--)Iýosed to the 
nobility anu priestiý., ood II/l/zr'6. 
CWYORT(H)ý *, 11. A0, -. 2011tý La. co-Infort 1/2/152,1/13/161. 
tren C01,2CRTE-1) pa. t. sg. spiritually s . -,, 
tl-iened II/2, ý/54. C; G,, 'FORTED 
11/22/81-, 
- A7 C UL- -I. T(E), COU&. ` --TL - (U)"T QOUOEDZ'ýý 0 COVELA 
COVEIN. LUI-ID h. a-ireement, contract 32; holde,, ý keep a Z: D I h Ll pledg, e 'or a,, -ree-nent 11/4/10; 'OlCie'-l 1: e,, e forth bat 
BLE ad ", /2. J. to be cor=,, ended or praised 1/2/75,, Vc, 
CC,, I-, YTTE'D sent 11// 157; entrusted ! I/'2/6c* 21' 
COI,; (1,1)0,. ILY , dv. usually, -ener-ally, fre(--., ue--ntly I/'-' tý 213., 
n. dealin -s, intercol-Lrse 11/2, *124. 
C 01% 1-1,1 'Oiý see 
pa. t. s-,,. comjplaine, -ý5 -riticise6 
COi-li'LEM, n. compline, the lalst c, -, -. o-dcc, ý, -l hour '. ) 1 
constitutioný blendý, n,,, of tli- 4h o-Ir- c the-, 
body I/15/1ý8. 
C HE! inf. understand II/24/lt'---ý)6. 
p-p. contained 1/2.,, "71/116,122. 
- *CCTILý in-f. 'Le able to I/7/"'l')7; co' to 3: ov.,, . Te--r them lanke be r. -,, -t-ef ul to them ! 1/7 U 'i' know 1/23/1. -pr. j s, is able to I/2"/ý7,01; 3* S 
rfrateful to God H/22/, c! 11-42. . 'U- ou- 
- 
xI .1- skilful, e --jert I/l/ 1)ý,, 1/4/97) 102 
(? use-6, LUS011, "T 
KGI, Iillyi'ý'12 "u-44Y,. G vbl. n. 1--owled.,, ý-, 
/107, 
t. S7 was nble o I/4/(ý-8 1/12/103, etc.; obir -(ý, -. -ort 
any other co;. Zort or consolation we re 
able to 11/)/28. 
GOilGEYVE Anf. understand, recadise II/21/cC /10 
COI,, CJL-".. ýTYI"% -G vbl. n. a, -.; reement 1/8/181. 
(; O--, CLUD-E say L-- conclusion, est.. -'-olisi. - by reaso-, Ai-, 1, -4/72. *COI., iI-CLU, )YD ]2a. t. sý7. confuted by ar.,; ýments I/3/ý7123. -rv. reached an a,, _; reement 
II/1ý/8. 
C. Sf', F ;, 7 Id S n. desire I/7/4ý. 
"ILLE a UOI, '6UFLS)U di. 'to be desired ! /-//)7- 
001.1h; I014 n. -pl. tno: its, habits I/8/1ý5,157- 
CO;.. DITCI, '. n. protector, j-, aluron 1126/25 (L conditor). 
N 
- 
M4FERI%', inf strer-b- then, establish 11/22/69. 
'68. -or. 1 sý-. trefl. ) (for co--a'ý7-i-, e) confirm, es+--blish L12131 




ratified II/2ý/40,11/26/174; -0-" , YD pa. t. '--efl. I 
-F up. -l' (for conformed, submitted ! I/17/'4C,. - 
CO. 
---l r -: 
or strenc-tlae. -. ed approved, s' ctioner-, 11/17/`, `0; 
.1-e 
nao-r n t) f ormed, moLLIded I/1'-, /! vbl. n. I 
-I- 
ratification 1/23/'-213,11/4/*56. 
M.? -[ýiýTLD Ea. t. s_ý-7,,. coi-verted 
I /ýý 0, U-I! 2ý 221T) 
n. cl. 'hose who endure persecution but escape 
m rtyrdom 
n. corroboration 1122,, 20., 
co. -., orrný 
see 
C017 ., i)E ., ý u-ý ;G vbl. n. 
OU'ý' "D pp. defeated 11/24/47- M"U. "'ll' 
II/24/12ý 28* 
OWFUSIOll n. destruction I/c/4-8, 1/10/23--; for in shame; 
9 because 'ýf this confutation 1/7/137- 
GOINIGUE!, D pR. frozen, solidified 11/24/109,117- 
GI4 C 'IUFI:. C; IOI, IS n. pl. invocations, spells 11/12/73. 
see 
see CON. 
(; U4SEYTE n. mind II/10/c, 8. 
CONSEYVE irap. 
- s&,. observe, notice 
1/2/121.. 
C011SENT n. the decision to cora. ait sin (the third and finall sta-, e 
of sin) i/23/116ý, 168; with one 'I., with one m ind, un. -n: bnously 
11/13/8. n. pl. I/2ý/1-71- 
CONSERUETH pr. 3 sfý- 11/5/97- C01"iSERUED p_a. t. sfi. preserved 
in good coi: dition 1/6/114. C> 
. r. 
ý sa. gives heed to, takes into account I/1/*Q1. *00,4 SYDEHYý p 
MiSISTU, ff -n. ecclesiastical or secular court 
I/10/ýýq. 
ciaiSTILLACICA n. the position of a planet in relation of the 
ascendant sLrn of the zodiac II/5/2G. 0 -1 
CGiSTITUCION n. decree I/q/2,1/21/110. 
GOINISTREY11YD m. f orced ii/26/2c, 'l. 
CONSUETUDE n. custo. m. 1/14/140. 
CWBUi-IED pp. used up I/l/67. 
'lEi L n. chastity I/l/47, *202. CO, TY, -, C', 
I1 
/2/54; on the other U'-'MTR,.,, RY ady. on the cortrary, otherwise I 
hand 'L/ý/17. 
JO., - n. remorse for ories sins 
(the firsts staý-e of penitence) 
1/2/719 81 ' 
C-ORVEYED -pp. moved, carried I/16/3ý. 
n. fomal agree.,:, ent 
t10 -ý ;. -0 
v 
CWV&dYiliT Aýj. alpropriate, fitt: Li.. -- 
1/2,6/13. 
COINVELIE-ALY ady. <--Ptly, appropriately I/V27,1/18/31. 
GNUERý; AGIOIi n. company 1/8/102; dwellin, place C. ) 
Wi-XICT 'PP. convicted, found Lýujjty 
*C; OPYLL, n. couple, pair II/V*12`1 
., j, 
124. 
n. ar, altar cloth hol6in., the brea-I and wine during 
consecration II/26/1ý, 82 1cq. 
ý"'OFLGIUUS Eýj- lustful, lascivious II/'6/ic-/2. 
contaniration'I/4/37, 
116,141; inchastity I/liý8 *226, -putrefaction 
G 'ýL--I. UPTI irf lDerisli, decay 1/25/157- C`--, d: -T(z) p OA UýL-` f ml . adj 
contaminated ( sl-Aritually and r-riysically) 1/4/124., 12, tD& 
GOJ iLUPT'Y'4G vbl. n. decaying, rotting 11/4/107- Cýl CD 
' n. blood relation 11/5/202. CO-SY14 
COST01" -S '(- I/ý/34 etc., ;j4, ASTU.. Lj) n. habit, co. -itinual usa'ýe 1/4/87, 
tradition I/)/44': f, Y/20/68, etc. 
COTE-k,: OURE n. surcoat wita a device of 'Ineraldic arrass 1/16/42-45. 
n. advice, -,,, uidar., ce %., I 1/20/233; preLry Privy Uounci, 2 body of advisers to a nder 11/17/73; -enenQ 'I- a council representinE the Church as a 
whole I Ii'2)/4cl 
G CU., 6. -jIjL %.,, OUlJ'GEYLL irif advise 1/14/50. pr. 1 s,, l. 11/25/89. 
-i, 6C 4 '- '- --L' 1 GGUl; SzLLIT, pr. ýs I/10/14ý, 1) uuý; l LJY 
p 
-. 
j2.1/16/12. pp. II/ , 4/)0. 
COUPLE see COPYLL. 
GOURSE n.; bi 'I-- of-_hy idle in the natural waý of thinc-s II/C/47. 
COU. L%-T (Ej) n. a kin, -- Is court II/ý2'1/100,103; of heven heavenly 
host 11/21/75; L-- of ., cme, Papal Curia I/21/ý, -.. 
TD1 
courts of law 
see 
COVEiýý, UII; T pr. - rnalkes 
an ar-reement, --ives a plel,,, -e 
j; uarded, secretive I/12/`,, /l. C OVLj,, T Ld 
V' El n. covetous-essq avarice I/l/37., 46. C C; - TI m 
OUVETI6E Lýj. covetous, avaricious 11'2'ý'1ý1. 
421 
CRAFT n. trade, occupation I/l/-E; man of el, trades-ail 1/7/04, 
G6; men of tradesn. en 1/14/106. n. El. shills 
I/4`/S4., 11/22/44* 
CRJdTY EIJI. Skilful 1/4/98,, 
*GBi2TYLY ady. sh 'ilf ully I/1/ý--126. 
Ii iL - ken, GRAKE-S) n. iol. ? boasts I/11/7c (c - ', '-1; 2a cyýc: -ýcl to boast). 
GREAmiUA', E n. 1 creator 1/2)/201 (L. cr3ator ezid OF criator). 
CREATURE n. 2 a created thing, a being II/l/51,79- 'Cli'Ali, UiLý, S 
n. pl. II/l/11) 48. (L. creat7-ra and OF crf-lature). 
CRU'DELiCE ri. belief 1/21/1269 11/8/180. 
CREDIBLE Agi. worthy of belief, reliable 11/5/166. 
*OREYME D. chrism, a mixture of oil and balsam for use in the 
Church 1! /18/*61* 
*CIUBBE, CRYBBE n. stall for a. cow or an ox I/l/1805 II/, ý/449 
CRIS, '. IATOIU n. vessel for holdinF the chrimm 11/22/77 - 
GIUSI, l n. chrism, a zdxture of oil and balsarii for us(, - in Vile 
Church YI/22/803,85. 
ýjhl, DTEND pp. 11/18/16, ")9 CRI STiZI . 
in 
- 
f. baptise 11/18/27& 
GRISTE, 'Yl. ý(G vbl. n. II/22/ýO. 
CROCC; MS n. _pLl. crutches 
11/11/107- 
GROKED ppl. adj. crippled 11/11/107- 
pl. 1/13/23,116. n. crumb I/lj/122. n. 
GRO111ICLE lI . 2-. arrative, accown't 
0., L CUBITES n. pl. measures of lenZth (usu. 18 inches) 11/2/8 11/7/126. 
CULVERE n. dove 11/7/'1)1. 
GUL see 
CUI-T;, u-iY n. a group of people with a co. -., --aon interest 112213',. L> 1-1 
U! j,. ' G `YhG see CON. 
n. Priest I/1(, )/io6, ! 1/3/121. C ýý, Ll ol 
, 'x, 
CUIRRUPCIOb n. contaiaination by sin 1/4/37- 
-LOZ 1- %-., uI Cul"', inf. conder. m 1/11/77- 12rl adj. damned, conde. -uned to hell I/; /8ý etc.; evil, 1/23/71) 11/8/44 etc.; iised absolutely, G 
vbl. n. conde,.,. ning or cursin- someor. e 1/8/1)8,1/11/`, 0 L) '0. 
CURSEDiý,:, S n. wicked!. ess 1/7/81, 
CURTJýIS L-_dj. ge, --., erous, merciful I/J)/83. 
CUSTC, i., L E see COoTCI. i 
*kJ'USTC'4, A'Ejb ppl. adi . hip. bitual,, customary 1/7/"3', -; accustomed I/10/111. 
CUTTE inf - cut 11/4/120. -'I'L 84. "Y' . 2dý- 
1/20/137 9 11/! /"' Ur. 11 1 -1. n. KUTT, TITT(z I/14/16c, ), 11/4/25,67. v- 
11/4/66. 
DAY-Ple-M n. penny as payment f or a day's work 1/6/142. 
DAJýTNE inf . condemn i/lo/116,, 143. M. condenined (to deatii) 1/11/162,173; condem,,. ec-- (to hell), duaned II/2/6c, 
n. pl. spears 11 7/ 175) 180- 
DAMGBRE n. domination$ control I/ý/122,1/4/156. 
TE n. dispute 1/1-1/26, ILI/3/ /52. D 4i'h n. pl. ! I/20/ý2. 
DP.; C--L, -YVt'db'L: -' Ldj. deceptiveý misleadingt not to be aepen'Geu-, 07.12 
leading astray 1 '1/38. ' 
RECLARACM4 n. revelation, co-fession 1//10/-')7- 
DLkjLA: '-. R, & inf. (refl. ) reveal, confess ! /14/218. pl. 
pp. proclaimed, displayed I/, v36,76. 
DEDaY Aýjj. destructive of the soul 1/4/157) 1/8/47; de. ctructive 
/8/46,48; mortal II/' of the body, fatal I/ 
W. DLLY ady. heinously; §Xnne ^%-- coi. -ýý. it mortal sin I/10/-1.4c,,, * 
DEDIS n. pl. title-deeds 1/2)/134. 
n. blame 1/10/106) 140) 14). n. pl.. 
faults, vices 1/23/113. 
DEFFERRE see 
YLýj PýP-- sPiritu-ally polluted I/14/21ý,, 
1/2,? /66. prl. adj. I/1ý/'8-6,12"ý 
4-2 3 
n. r-,, J- 11/6/112,11/21/101; IT!, to bejy, c, or(. A--Lng to i-ieir rank- I! /l/, ', -0-41; 
ir her 
co ru 2- -'U-o tlieir n-.. Itl- 
11/12/-132; i,, -- el. ienr "ý in evcrd- res---, ý; ct II/'l-j/"21. 
n* 11. ranks I! /'17/'l()4; steps 
':, 'C; T 3 p-o. cast own; d-I-Iraded 1/'18/20 (L dc-jectu . pp. of deicio). 
DEY, TY adj . delicious 11/5/149. 
DLKY, v,., *D KOýLý n. deacon II/ 2ý/1ý0,15ý. 
toria, -v-. u. -. d-., d 1/14/127 (L declacenare . 




II/ý/'il2. pra. sub, -,. s,, r- 11/8/107, 
rjtdi I -T 1"%BLE ad -htful 1/11/28, DEL' L I/L- L ., 
i. deli, -, 1 `/87 
D, E CIO L', n. delifht 11/11/48,53; pleasure in 
conterii,, Dlatin: -, a sin (the second sta;; e of oin) 11/12/186, 
1/23/165,167- n. -ol. 1/23/171- 
DELIBERAGIC,. 14 n.; L--, ode considered iud-ý. -ment 11/6--/228. .U 11 
DELYTES n. pl. sensuous pleezsures 1/1/39. 
DIE L Y'-, TI 
imp. s; ý,. 1/8/22'. ', 283.1: ! Ui2E L)r. Subj S., 1/23/200,22). 
4- ranscmecý 123. 
77 
jýý, "LYIL L pp- 
r el es e- free6 1/8/46,183; i-., as aelruered Ia6 birth 
31E, 6 
DELIVEItLHE n. saviour -1, /10//151. 
DEI, '4"ID pa. t. _ 
s,,,. du.,,, 1/20/ 23,5. 
"'IE, n. ý, -Lzestion 1/20/102. 
DLý. 'E -inf. jud-e 
I, 8/2ýjý 2ý4. P. 1 /8/40,274. 
Pa. t. pl. 11/8/4). 
c,. ves 11/2/27- 
inf. se--rate 11/'20/ 10" r. ýs-, . -,., 3 r In 
sep-ýxute, bec--. -,,, ý one from other II/ 
1D I 4, '-L s 
parted I/21/ýO, 82; split, broke up 1/ -', b; s'iiared 1 '; --, 8. 
spl-L, 'ivided ilý/c); se,, -), -ý. rated 
11/4/111-14. 
n. divisio. n, brealziný; up I/1, ý1/12,, lj; 
sepý-. ration I/ZY'113. 
"--JRE 
*DER4 pr. 3 hurts, injures 1/1/1)C). 
DERY, adi . dark 1/16/69. 
pR. darkened 1/18/71. 
n. darkness 1/4/157,1/17/4). 
ady. with percel. tion 1/8/40,2c. 0; 
IT 
prudently, carefully I/12/10)s L/6/186. 
j)ESERVIA'. -%'G vbl. n. deserts, merits 1/11/117 - 
DESYRE T. Dr. El. wish for, lonp- for 1/23/68; "ý- af ter 1/23/69. 
invited 1/20/221; a ed I/d DESIRED slked, urS 21/110 
DEZ; 'IYRYNU ybl. n. longingý pas ion 1/2/49. 
DESYROU6 adi. to be desired, delightful 1/7/37, 
ady.; to thy ^-,, towards death 11/5/119. 
*UETRACCION n. slander 
1/14/182 * 
DETRAUTE inf . slander II/]-ý/42. 
DETIIACCIU. iý! S pl. I/8/137t 
DETRACTOR. 33) D-E'j. `Rji-C. TOU. R(E)S n. pl. slanderers I/14/6G, 73- 
46ý 102. DETTES I/23/137t II/--/1'0; i; )'i: ', Trr' 1 it; n. debt I/'7/c,, 
dues 1/11/122. 
DETTOURS n. pl. debters, those who owe money or L-, oo6s 1/23/138, 
*DENTY6 n. pl. taxes due to the Crown or the 6hurch II/5/*112c; ý. 
DEVIGE n. desire, pleasure 1/6/50. 
DEVIDED -op. separated I/21/6ý. 
j)E'gSjoj,,, I)jUjoju.,, DIVISION n. disaZreenient, strife 1/14/147, 
1/17/26.01.6 11/20/32. 
', UOjIO., Z n. devout,, ý, --iss uo God, pietY I/l/'217., I 
DEIv'E) DU adj. owed, payable I/ý/102; wiiat is due, v', at 
is right 
11/12/136. 
Lo"ULY. adv. as o. ne ou,: ý-ht to do, dutiTully 11/4/17, II/26/1-/E. L. > 
*DE'h'T. hj n. duty 1/8/*73 - 
-Z - -V 
+ In 
..; ý E-5 -7-.: 
-- I-I ---- - -1 -,,, -. /-* 
.. "15 ; 4. 
adj. declared, deter-Aned, concluded 1/12/202 (I, Z, diff'Inare axia, 02 ciefiner). 
iMp-. 
- sg. 
defer, delay i/14/223. U -1". ý, '-.;,.; -Lý-z li « - 
11/25/34. 
DIGIHT Pp. ready, prepared; destined 1/8/110. 
DIGidTE, n. ho-,,. our, worship 1/24/42,47; hi, ý; h rank,, 
position of honour 1/22/)8,1/24/44.1 
DILECTAGIOi, 4 see D Eý; T,, CION. 
DILIGLiT adj. eager 1/7/32, II/22/)l. 
DILI (", ii. TLY ady. eagerly 11/3/216. 
DYII(I-6, E) n. loud noiset clamour 1/22/13,11/2/23. 
DYOT n. ? provision of food (i. e. Christ's body in the form of 
bread) 1/)-/114 (cf. 1ý1-' dTUte from ýl di-eta and OZ-' cletes XED 
DISCEYVID Pa. t. sg. cheated ! /3/108. 
DISCENCIOL' n. dissension, strife 1/14/1-47,1/19/91. DISCD. 
n. pl. ! 1/0-/32. 
DISCES&ý, pr. subj. - sR. 
die 11/26/28. 
DISCIHXERIDý bL6SEVý; RL--) p2. separated 1/21/67,6ý,,. 
DISCHARGE, release f rom a dujL, -v or oblii ation T/lc, //62., 
released2 for,,,, iven ii/26/22. 
DISC L-, 1-, n. teachimi, instruction; t-'--e remedy prescribed by a 
doctor 1/4/107- n. 21. penitential chastisements, 
1/17/18* 
n. slanderer 1/14/161,173. DISCLAUI-., --, i- ffen. sý,, 
. 21. 
i/6/ý4ý IIý7113ý. 
DISCLAUIýLlý?, GUS adj. slandering I/14/171ý 1/23/)2. 
DISCLAUi Lilý) sh: ý, -, der I/29/lc-0,1CA. 
pl. I/8/157ý 1/14/1.82. 
inf. slander 1/11/76, I/14/1,1, ý. 
pr. 3 s,,:. 1/14/1-')'6. ýpp. I/14/lcO, 
vbl. n. 1/'2/)8, jr-/ý/148. 
ED pa. t. s.,,, r. opened up 11/22/86. 
yed, u ps, etII/ t"D 64DIL, 
pp. 
n. strife; quarrellin'. 1/14/14.7 ý 1/17/26. 
DISCOUitE see DLýCUiai,. 
n. moral control or disceriraent 1/3/128, Il/22/31. 
--U-ISoI, 
-Ix; TL a/ .1 wise, r , rudentý careful 1/1" 37) 1/10/18? - 
DIXLýTELY see DESCitLý, 'fELY. 
DIS;, o'URS inf. reveal. II/23/17ý- DLD'jGj". ýLf pr. suý 
DISCOUE'AY1, G vb1. n. 
J)TS -*p T//ýj': )/jCj DI L (S)ES. L n. playsical hardsh-I J-/ výL 
DISE&J'S n. pl. 1/272/82, II/11/cg. 
DISESED Ep. harried, inCected 11/11-/19. 
adj. dislionouralble, base 11/ 10 "/., r, /I Loo 
I DI Siýhi, i6IMA s with Crants exemption to, releases IT/Q/ froni (a rule) 1 //119 
DISPISEP inf. speak, ill of 1/11/76. ! )L3iISZD pq. t. s, ý. violate,, d, 
treated with conzerapt j-/4/'4.. 
DIS. CITE n. contemýpt, disdain 1/3/153; malice, hostility 1/2 V)q; 
ham II/ L; b... ' 11-j 13/57- i'l-Y--ý) n. pl. insults w . 0ý 30 
II/11/-/q. 
DISELLIED 12a. -t. pl. spread open 
1/20/156. 
DI. SfL, RTE n. entertainment 11/6/8-6. 
D16iOSE inf. 
- 
(re. L'1. ) be resolved, be intel-A. upoli I/C/12, I/1Q/2-3, 
etc,.; A. nf. mia?. e provision for5 look after 1/14/2141,11/ 16/86. 
C (refl. ) pre-I-LL-t-ed hL, kself, -ot ready 
D fGS-Dý .Lj clil -j-I/)/ 116; e aispos -to 161 z Rp L -_, ed ed 
behave well, morally ir. c-lined 1/10/2- worSE- -\, evilly 
inclii-ied, ? in r-oor health I/Iý/7'1-74. 
DISI, OSIGM', j' n. f rame of mind, inc I. inatu ions 
T/14/155. 
DISPUTE iii-f. work out by reason 11/24/13", 155.7.. -1- -rl.; 
of/in in scholarly discussion about 11/, ", )/24, 
DIS--LUIPT severed 1/12/204. 
n. deceit, falsehood deCe, --tion, 
DlShSIýYV, L-ýYL aL. deceitful, lyinc, I/7/'J-c4 U 
See 
LI-S, 'vLdD see SE D1.5,21 UEI 0 
DISTILLITH pr. 11/26/)7* 'D16TILLED 
dropped 11/26-/91. 
DIUERSEý DYU4-jiýSý: j2 
etc.; different I/l/33, 
1714/175 - 
DIURSITE n. difi"erences 
ad. i . severba, 
1/20/3, gýtc.; 
1/20/33. 
numerous 11713,1/, /&ý, 2 used absolutely several 
*DIUl. 'j2YD pza. t. ID1. pondered, thoui-,: ht about 11/2)//61. I- 
-- Sjc)jýjl. DIUISIO-1.7. L; IV16IG. 1-1 see V'y 6. ) 
DO inf. cause (som4ethini-; to be done), have (something done) 
IA4/166) I/21/111j* makel, cause I/14/ý, 2; 
-^, 
(v-Q. )on on (of 
clothing ) ! /2/18,28; '\. - remedy ef. 1"ect a re-;, --dy 1/"-: -/'12,107; r , yto dethe 11/13/3. i)Gb-ý, L; 6iIL Iethi ng a. Cý'Uses (soy. ' - Q) to be done), has (somethin---, done) I/e-'0/37,, 112)1110; 
takes away, removes 1/1/'; '148. DID) 211 -,, )a. t. s--,. caused 
(sori,, Lethiri- to be done), had (somethim7, Z done) 1/91/77, 
1/21/100,101,11/3/238,11/26/1 6; made 11/17/100; OfA 0,01: 
off (of clot-ning) 11/26/264; ""- (vOon put on (of clotiýin 
I/9/34ý 1I/26/27b. W(li 8 'iý) Im- ! )ut 11/8/17 , 11/26/ 6; lied, 
-: 7, I/21/11c,,; '*-- awLiv removed I/10/23`-': 14ý 244; over 
Av out put out, extinguished 1/11/1)2; '*- yrito he (jet. he 11/1.7/'60-'- 
/ -1 , 'ý- 1 -[1/5/2). DOCTOUl"(E)S DOCTOR n. aut-Loriltoy I/14/)ý -4 
of lawe theolo,,, ians 1/12/61. 
DOCTRLýE) DGC; TiaýIýE n. teachinL; I/23/120ý 1/2)/27; also, c-ducation, 
learning 1/)/44. 
DOG-! -FLYý; 6 n. pl. stink-iin-- insects IT/12/140. .16 
DOLEFULL adj,. sorrowful 11/17/193- 
*DOLOHOUS, ! ýOLOII,, ', 'ýOýIýZ; ) Aýj. causin- sorrow 1/4/4150, I/'12/'18, Q 6/& 
DOLOlwRC,., 'S see DOLOHOU. S. 
DOM(B)E adj-. dumb I/ý/141,1/14/4. 
DOEE n. jud. -m,; ent 11/12/1-3) 
Dooraý67-ay 1/7/82/86. 
43; day- of ^v day oi` jWt. --, nent, 
w 
Lý iE Sj ud, -- 11/2/70- 
(. 1 
n. sway, control I/l/8. 
DOOLE n. pain, Isuff ering, ,, orro,,. j Li 
DOIU-aý n. cioor I/17/5ý, i/17/34, ý5 (M dor and durU). 
L)CRr-JS n. - pl,, 
bees, hornets 11/12/141 (C) ' dcra). - Z, 
1'1ý DC; 'e; T adi. uhr se false, deceit-fid I1231'), r-, 
DU: 6, iG. L; T adj . sweet aelicious 1/6/114. 
DGv. 'T inf . doubt 1 '20/168. lw 1: 1 D-. i Lap - sp; ý - 1/20/16) -C UTE 
pr. 1 sfl 
D&,. Id'T, b' n. doubt 1/2)/*)8; no -*-- without doubt 1/8/4). 
D014TFULL Aýj- full of doubt or disbelief 1/20/181. 
DMv, '(. -II.,, ') iif _Lref 
1. ) -,,, lly oneself , attach oneself 1/11/68; 
seek, f Ollow 1/7/36; inf . attract, entice II/'. ' 'c V, 9 lc/: ý; drag, 1/8/262; oute extract, draw out 1/8/66; '\- froin remove 
11/20/23. pr. subi. sp,. ally oneself, attach oneself 
-/116. 1/10/121. bra-jn- I/) 
drew 81. pp. drawn 11/16/17; stretched 
11/16/3); on suindir sepEzated 1/21/66. 
DREDE n. fear 1/5/82,83* 




1/2 1/16/81,1/2)/17- D A, 
I) T 
LAj. to 1/21/22'1; respectf'ul, DHýLF2ULL De feared, terrible 1/4/1)7, 
reverent 
ý-JES n. D-1. the drejýs or lees of vdne 1/6/1 ý7 DRi; G' 
D, ýL, 66'. )'Lj pr. _l sF,.; 
^-. - into prepare for ii/6/luiq 1ý, O. 
turned 1/14/208- 
jjjýE-Vyii se e LR02E. 
.I DRy-20TL ; IdX. with dry f eet) wi thout wettin, the f cet 
I/21/ýjq. 
DROFE pa. t. SZý-; '\. - oute expelled, drove ouit 1/14/3, . 229. 
n. pl. camels 11/)/47. 
DROUGH see 
DRC*.. T drou, ý-, ht I/2ý)/45. 
n. ,, trunke!,, -. es3 111311-10. 
DU see 
Ld , -, --Lso obedient 11/1 11/1,33 -'M ra-ileable 
1/121.117) 101; 
DUELL inf. ch,., ell, live 11/7 "110. D, ýL ,T II/3/fl5,147; e-*-, houses --houses ! I/-/"l':: c-60. . ), "I, 
DUKE n. 1: in,, -, ruller 11/)/67 - 
DULY see i)E'.,. -LY. 
DUT-U, ', S n. distr, -ss, sufferiinc- ! 1122114-ý, 
DURL-G pr. 1). 0 with . 
ýerseverint ersistence I112111'c-. ý;. 
DURMI see DOýý. 
, darei Ii12/133,11/"/212. 
DURST T)a. t-sg (1 
-I 'I LtýSL n. physical comf ort ! /'4/24. 
EDDIR n. adder 1/8/44, IIA, /37- Y-LLýd,, 'zý n. pl ! I/'21. /lC-3. 
L.. 1 EDIFIll. "AGIU2 EDY2IGACICii- n. moral instruction 1/1-'! /"7,245. 
EDIPM inf. instruct morally 1/114, /)0, ý4. EDY2YLTII pr. 
I T/14/ý)ýql 0 
EFi, "-; ýCT(E) n. effectiveness 1/5/1002 I/2ý/16-17) ý92. 
F I'll' , -1 ESU. havinL, ý a poý., -erful effect 1/14/39., 
h., ýY-I'TLIELLY ady. earnesly, dili: --ently 1/17 1 
&L 
.C A-i 
I/ . 22/ý4. 
... 
flov: ed i .ý0 ii ý t. * W 
2LO', ýED, 
E., ýYLU, -]I., ý S n. f lowinf-,, oult-pourin, - I1161fc4 (prob. f 
cf. L confluentia). 
n. flowin3- 
? n. , low of blood 72. 
EFT ad ain 11/6/1,2"; Lo 'e, s la-kL, --r, a second t- '12 
-1 L uIlL acli . e, -, ual- 1/8/124. 





EYAF, see kLýRL and AYR. ý. 
EY6': -)'. 2j'LL see AYh')ILL. 
E-YýLý Lyron. e, -, ch / 6/1 0 
II IT 
1 /3/12 c/' ýII"" 
E"LACIOi, f n. inordinate self-esteeni, arro, 
-ýalice 
P-a. - 
t. sýa. chose. 1/1/'"221. 
E ul -'LL. ES adv. o"llerwise 1/14/109, I/1ý/122. 
emT.; erourts) 
j, l T SEJ 
n. incense 1/2)/191, 
EEI'l-iLI; ýE inf. bow down, kneel 16/64. 
-pr. 
ý sFr. 
bends down 1/13/146. pr. ple I/13/1ý4. 
v irf. increase 1/2)/44. 
11/7/44, II/2'--/'c). j; 
yn 
Tall -)werful I-,, ' -'G e 12/208. 
inf. slander; indict, prosecute 1/11,06. 
inf. adduce proof, demonstrzAe 11/22/"/-1. 




"Ulhll-ý -, u 
D 
V IA62 ppl. adi. lastin 7/22/ 42,84. 
ady. contir,. uallv ! /22/; 7- V 
'1113- TI R,, FCRJý Laf. (refl. ) exert oneself, Strive ! I/o - 
J_ 0) 
JT '110 (ref' 6., 
n. L. Tonaation, instruction ! /20/]--, ', L43, 
11/4/77- 
u. -L E , 
-ý irf . ini" o rm , -1 instruct 
! /14/84. 
s.,,. teaches 11/7/3) pa. S LL i 
--Yi instructed TJ/9'ý 
., W/" 
715 180 inf ormned 
11/17/45. 
E. ', TOPLz, rRz" n. teacherý ins-tructor I/2, ý/13* 
inf. elevate, adwince 
-ted -1/ 0/101, Pp. or,, _ýured, 
direc -L 1 
n. aur,,; )t;,.,, t,: _tion, . -rowl, 
n. extreme , dcheý !; .ý1 
es 
C13 -In. excl, I/2)/l II / /i 
&I jj 
71 
, 4S&ICE see , iGLiC; Zj* 
strivesý endeavours 11/23/22. 
DIMELIT(E) n. intention-, desire I/2/2, ý;, 1/11/78; to his'\- 
towards his end, to help hLii achieve i-iis aim 1/2ý/11), 1.63,180; 
dothe his^-- aims, intends, tries I1112le . L6. 
l' D-dEliTLY, RsLi2ý-Lll ady. intently, earnestly 1/1)/170, I/19/*lo 
El-ITERMY 2ýj. sincere) whole-hearted II/l/1.3j. 
EMRELY ady. sincerely 1/20/242, ! 1/13/174. 
ENIT(I)RE inf. enter I/11/147ý 1/20/68. L. TEFJTH sL. -77 1/20/89. ill.. 1/20/72. ' T'tE P-r-. id. 1/1'7/57- _pa. - 
t. ýý -& 
*Elu'TYRE a. whole-hearted, sincere; T-erf ect 
lliTRE n. entrance 1/17/56,1/24/(; '0; entry 1/24/ , 95. 
DM TILe EliTRLTYD M. entreated, urged 1/15/160,11 "'/117- 
MY ., Ij! YD M. poisoned I/10/)). 
&IVIOUS, I! '. VyOu&J MOSE q-, di. envious I/23/ý2; a-lL-: o hoc-tile 
1/5/*89,1/16/4* 
EiNYTE. L n. ? confusion of enyve and enzqytee II/ic, /'16. 
4. EQUITE(L)., n. rightecusnesss: ! /23/ý2110t H/3/100, 
*ERBE 411HEM3E n. plant I/l/*203) *20). LIL3YSt (H)EHSL': '? j 
1-1E, RLIECS n. --, Ql. I/4/44p 46* 
*&HYTAGE n. inJaerited property 
+almient ERUýEST ad ny a -penny paid as a pledLe or ins 
to secure a purchase 1/2'7/1102 13'3. 
-ion, 'aeresy 11/4/60' n. ul. EIL'-LOURE n. f alse opin ; _'C'Ulll 
1/26/41 9. 
TT *ER THAI, comp, conj_. bef ore I/zr/ *4ý * 
ER'THFP-DYii 
avoid E SAý I-LLý - 1. LLjZ),: >, )I 
ilif 
? I-) r. su! -? 
lr-/ 20. s 
in \- ir, uarticular5 alo, itý all (L F ;, t 
h;, ýT. hT. Lý n. condition, state 1/3/140,11/3/122. 
E. r r/8/31 2 , 5U, EZ inf . estiriate I 
t ate 11101135 , 11/2/112. P-a --t - P1 . 
I/22/1S 
EVLLL , c-oVllL ady. s orely, badly I/1. ' 
,, 
', /7,1/14/20. 
ESU- lev'-", eýýual- II/17/lc,; E V`u %1ý 
Cristyn fellow Christian 1/8/'1)3, IIIVJlgo. 
EUERE ady alw- s 1/8/30), 1/12/2. 4.1y 
T rý " EVIDI-1, UE n. documents, especially title-de. eds 1/2)/134; 
visua-I proof 1! /2/4. 
EVILL-FARE n. bad-luck, misf ortune 1/8/147. 
EVILL-G--r. -, j'i-'E iDT)l. adi. sinfully obtained 11/12/165. 
E VILL- Si. ", 'OURD ppl. adi . evil- asnell irk,, II/lc'-/18. 
EVYN see EVEN. 
&I n. yew 11/14/35. 
see 
&X, AUj)Iu'IO"%, n. grantins. 7,, of a pr--:,, -yer 137 
EXC, I! JPT RL)1. adj_. excluded I/23/1(ý). 
EXCE&Z, n. ar.,, excessive zý-mount 1/13/70,11/16/80* 
EXCLSSYVLLY ady. in excessive mounts, to excess 1/2/)3. 
see 
nstiZýation, incitement II/6/2ýý. 
CT()j--S 
EXCITi,. CIOii n. 
n. pl. I/1/3'ý* 
shut out, debarred 1/3/132. 
n. statement in defence or in justification ! 1'101131,, 
ci's 11. pl. 
&,, rCUSE ; -!, f 
(ren. to -,,,. a. -e e. -, -, cuses a, --inst, 
II/6/11C' 
0UT., s -. na. -I. -es excuses for, defends I 
z E, Ul n. executor of a v., ill 
II/2-'/lO"-)' 
4'. - 31 2 
433 
ilX. carry out, perform 1/2/1,, 1). 
EjýHOHDý0! 014' n. acii. -iondtion, urj-ri, -, 1/8/151 P error for 
extorcion, ille,,, -al exaction of , ýoods) . 
"r -, -. Tri -)r EXHOd2LP ýE ýH OiCf., cr I -. 
ý- s,,. ur6es 
EXIT-r-A inf . stir upý rouse 
suitable, proper 1/24-1/12,, 11/24/82; 
advanta-ceous 11/23/144. C. > 
E, ý,. -FE; -. dzL, TLY ady. quickly 11/25/100. 
EXPERIENCE n. experiment I/12/2ci. See also HT(I'L. ). 
n. proof II/24/ý, --2. 
, ýYD pa. sý:. expounded, explained, interpreted EXi wiliED, 
-PP- 11/7/70- I/ý/16,11/23/149. -Lj-, ---c' t-Li 
MIRE66ID pp. specified (as), stated (as) 1/14/74; represented 
11/21/10- 
DIL'TINCTE pp. extinguished 1/8/188. 
n. pl. those who illeg: -. Illy exact 
the property 
of otliurs I/u/)5. 
n. fraud 11/12/166- &%', TORJ'IOIvS' n. pl.. II/ý/16c-. 
FAD R, *F,, ýIUA n. f ather I/'l/)4, f oxvi f =', (e 
first f ather of the race, i. e. ii-dam I/4/, ý, 12); O'stell, 
118,121 DI spiritual father, i. e' a priest II/`ý/ . ý- rý II! -g, ý I/ . 24/ . 4), 11/21/-6. n. U. forefathers Tj,, 16/9; o La e 
. 7- patriarchs 11/4/57,1I/ii/c; 6; holy-, ý popes II/2)/4, -)jý ýU. 
FAILE ii-X. lack 11/26/20. F., ', ILID pa. t. pl. 11/5/210; -,, -ere 
lackinc--, were destroyed I/ . 18/28. 
FJ', YiiLIj IzýYR 2! ýj. beautiful ! 1/26/141; fortunate, luclky 1/10/184. 
F, ýYltL:, 6T sul: erl. . most beautiful 
1/8/121,121. 
n. beautiful a,, -,,,, eara-nce. 
1/ 8/ / 77., 1 7.: scle.. dourt n 
glory II/l/3--4- 
Fi, Y. CIIjbT see 
adi. chrase falsely-assumedý pretended 1/14/2'26. 
(/ 
'- of loyalty I/l/8, n. treachery, corruption, laclil. 
I/I/JC,. 
j, ý- 
n. ý- the projection of --r- illusol*, y imal---ý; Ie ! I/, 6k/63. 
Adj. supernatural 11/41/65. 
it "v bi t1lin-; s go idth, s to it hc, I/8/208s 211* 
P, IL L Li Jo A-p 'U" n. Ln-erfection) sin, defects,: -1/1/ýl lack 
II/7/7ý - 
n. the feudaJ- eole of a. lord i.; ith lie,,,, apnen 
under hii-a 1/8/77) 107- rL, 
FEBYLL, YEBIL, 2ýa. weak, infirim I/4/)Cl 
,/21 
I/4/ý 2. 
n. weallmc-ss, infirinity 
4/ 121. 
7Y Yn 
physician, doctor /1 //87 - 
TH )r s ies food I/8/21rý. L' ýG- vbl. n. s food 
r F-6 YGI iIL, G pZt L; _p. 
fi; hting 11/3/128. 
EYE F -'Y!,,: G vbl. n. pre tence, deceit 1110114,87 - 
see Fe. Yr-x, j. 
FEITH h. (Christian) belief 11/211/)3,147; rk- fclo-,,, -, 3rs (used 
attriýutive ) f, ýý, itolaful follo.., ýýrs 11,, 11/78- 
FUE pr. pl. e. -^. -ý-, erience 11/22/18. O'T. LLD t. ple S, -. -, e. 11ed 
11/17/127 - ý'. CJLL .u vol. n. consciouso-uss; sense o. L smell II/22-, /ý. O. 
n. prosperity 1/8/146, II/6/1--k"; delight, CL -L ZD 
pleasure 1/14/1417. 
F -a 1. ý) (C)z, 'jIP, i'UYS(S)ELP, n. company I V68ý 80 etc. * co::, ---. -rions I/10/106ý 118; 'ýf c I/ I/ -pI ýý ompanio', s 1/12 C(), r_unity oi evJls 1/3/, 9; I -V2)2; co-pany of iiiien 
T 1/-' 7/" fdi 
'" I "Ir riwine s sexual intercojxse ! 14/18-1c, I/2ý/12). -ol 
n. j.:. l. bodies or comi. -ainities, of men I/'U', /56. 
n. co, -.,, pc--laion 
C, 1: ý- J. "d LIE n. f iend, devil I/ n. pl 
1/, 21/', 75 108. 
! '--E a6v. far I/20/21ýý II/l/136. 
furltller 
1/15/161 
fierce, turbulent 1/"', 1/41,4b. 
<35 
Fk, H6-LLLY ady. eagerly II/9/F-. 'i6. 
n. f iercenes- , cruelty . I/ , 17/4ý. 
TI 
vt;. hllu-ýR see 
FIv ERV If adj. buridnc-, 1/23/202,1/2)/203, etc.; eahrlest, I-o,., erful 1/17/ , 6- 
n. feast 1/220/15, lc,, o 
P -I -r, IEi6zýIj bodily features 1/18/28. 
F&ITYL see 
--ee 
FI? TY card - nim. used for ord. I if tiet., 11/8/88. 
7 -'IGUhji- FIGUA(E)I), rePresented, sy- bolised 1 1/13/50 - 
FI(-. *UP-. E, 2YGUhL; n. exemplum, exc-1-7-ii-1e, parable I/ , 1/66,1/10/87 - FIGUi - -S n. pl. 11/24/181. 
FYKELL a false, treacherous, deceptive 1/1/38. 2:. d-i 
FILL pa. t. f ell I/)/ý7 - 
n. ransom, Christ's sacrifice to redeem inan's soul 
iY. 'i, '. di%G see FCJiii)E- 
FYIýED T)ID. refined (of-' gold) 1/11/83; also, ,, -. orzdly purified 
1/4/118. 
FIFa-L-. LLNT n. heaven 1/20/171,11/23/46. 
FIRST ord. num. f irs-ft, , original; helth ori ýý Lf al state of 
health 1/4/'-7; '\, : -. iy, -&hlu ori-ina. "L strenAh stren_-ht 
original. strenc-th 1/4/1031.; --race ori inal state oiý' ý-mqce L3 
,, oton first 
born II/142/1c;, 1/4/12 6; '\. cr "ý 11 
IT/ 
vbl. n. fiLAterin, ý, curryin -f avour 18 2ý, ý8. 
flame, -L'ire 11/2/128, II/3/lr--)6. 
inf. flee, escape 1/10/144, I/lc, /ýl. T)r. subi. s7. run 
awai Z-1/*166. 
FLE, SSA-. ýLYES n. ýDl. blue: ýlotttles or blowflies ! I/ , 121140. 
. L,. cl, 
i. oe -'lus', ý, of the body 1/, 22/74, ýC,. t 2LýS-, i'LY . 1.11 ý. I- .1 
43(: ' 
FLY, ý, Pa-t- ul. flew 1/21/1113. 
vbl. n. cuarrellinýZ 1/8/1)8. '0'. -LYTL. LE'. S V'01.11. TDIO 
I I/20/3ý 
jLOHILdSi-I inf. bloom II/l/101. -i-L; ý ---AL, L)r. ul. 1/4/46; , lso -tiirive II/1/1ý2. pr. r. 
t. ýol. 1/20/224. 'IL LL. adorned 
(with flowers) 1/6/100. 
FLOURE inf. blossom, flower 1113/264. rx. 121. also, 
thrive, flourish -pr 11/1/102.2i-Ciý,,, L) 
ulso, &ciorned (with flowers) 1/6/100. 
FO(O)LE n. f ool 1/10/122,11/23/14. FOLIS n. Ej. 1/10/105. 
FOLY n. foolishnes-s 1/8/108,1/14/216. FOLIES . L-L. 1/10; 5. n--p 112 
FOLY adi. foolish, sinful, lascivious 11/11/45. 
FOLO.: LTH Dr. ý s, -,. -follows 
(as a loLical conse-, uence) 1/)/35. 
OF ONITE- S'. ' ýL -IT- , ý, n. baptismal f ont I/1/*ý PONE) 'M ITONE 11/5/186. 
FOR prep. because of 1/8/2), I/10/ý2,. ttc. 
ýJ.. inas, ý., uch'as, because 1/2-/122,1/11/154. FORASI-100H . 
2o i 
FORBEDE p-p. forbidden 11/12/71,94. 
FORoPETTIE, Dr. subj. sp,. forfeit, lose 11/26/177. 
, .1,, 
II C% 
-ivencýsss, parkon *20 ULIý-60 _n. 
for., ? CRGijj, '? L, ', ZS Ej %ý 
'ýo "VE) -C)?, Y"VL' inf. forEive I/l/143,1ý2. FC *FOR3EUE, A-i I 
Ryi 0"', - (vn)to 1/11--/121,124. imp. s-, ý-, 1/25/137; 
FORYEVE Lr. prl . 1/23/137) 147t lWAii: jj -26 ui-. 
VL Da. t. sýý. 
-L. - 1/1,, /118,3 -1 U- pp. 
Fom, VW01-'ý, G-j) see , La. 
FOIUQýICICIý n. creation 1/1/127- 
FO(U)FU-; Z' L. physical snape, body 1/3/135; idea5 concujýtion 
11/24/11, 
14; fom, appearance 1/21/7) 17- 
rned. m, --Lde, created 'D, _e 
f pa. t. s_ 
into 11/6/147- 
3 n. c auld ror, I 1/ 3112), 1ý1 I'L J- -'G -- ý, ý 





f -: - 
-___1 
FORTLFILT11 pr. 3 sý!.. strcn:, -thensý c-,., cc,,,, ra-es 11/22/, 
i FORT G 
"7 
-L L L2Y 
II" vbl. n. II12-V54. 
Folqý, FORTri, *0'04E ady., out 1/1/*87 ý-"/, e2 ""cl, -etc.; away 
1 10/182 
m,, ard 1/16' 62 etc. II/3/67ý etq-; 02 -7. 
FORTInE n. ford 11/10/75- 
FOKIIL, I,,. ES pr. - 
ý sfý,. (refl. ) I repent 11/7/118- 
FORTH,. dTH ady. imnediately 1/10/100,1/12/148. 
7, , FORTUIIIý n. chance 1/8/70- 
'E inf. happen 11/14/73. pa. t. s, -. I/20/216ý FORTW4 
11/2/106. 
FOIRYET? ULL Ldj. forý, etful 11/6/141. 
FORYETT(E) pp. forgotten 1/4/80,11/12/137- 
FOULE, adi . filthy, 1/2/44,4), ýItc.; 
dark, evil I/16/ýJ. 2C)'., IZ6rf su-perl. LCii . most u,: -ly, most 
hideous 1/8/128. 
FOULE ady. wickedly, sinfully 11/6/225. 
FOULIýSl see FO!. '. LE. 
p. founded 11/24/10. FYIIDI.. u vbl. n. establishing FOUNDE 
II/24/-Ilp 14* 
.? 
OUI, iT-I! ALv',.. -'Yl; Cý vbl. ri. ceremorW of blessin" the font 11/22/7,9-76. 
FOUNT-ST01141E see ZOLTE-STON'E. 
-i'OURI%YD see 
n. bird I/l/114. n. - 
pl. I/8/2ý12 
1/20/177* 
F iv, Cu, I ON n. breakin&- of the Host ! IV26JI00000 
FRAGILITL n. frailt. ),, weakn, -ýss I/l/38, ý22). 
'L.. "-S n. frailty, .. 7e-k. -. uss; sinfulný-ss 
I'/ ( 1/ 38, I/23/1ý, --8. 
treacheryý wicke(d.. css 
n. pl. privile6es) ri JI-its 
8. dj. frail, wea. 'k-, siliful 
*22). 
43 8- 
-V'rtL-LL-L, z; 6 see iRiiaidS. 
FREil' 'L"'E n. frailty, weakness; sinfulness 11/24/120. 
n. 121. friends I/1"; /C5,1/17/1. 
FRLLY ady. free, wit 
' 
hout reco, nripense to the seller 1/3/112; 
freely, liberally I/2)/1ý8. 
2BE"'l-I)FULL C) I a-di .f riendly, loving, benevolerit I/1/*115ý- 
FRETIE inf . be vexed 11/2/%. 
FROM 'prep.; is `- hymself is out of his inind i/lý)/16o, j. 61. 
FROWARD Ld L. disobedient, stubborn, wicked 1/(")/36. 
FRU-r, CIC)!,,, 2RUYCIO. I-J n. enjoyment, especially spiritual or 
heavenly joy 1/)/115,11/6/2-/4. 
FRUTLNLL ýLdj. edifying I/2ý/123. C> 
FULFILL inf. fulfil 1/25/132. FUL2ILL. L. J ED PP- fil-lý-; C, 1/25/35) 37- 
FULL adj. complete 
FULL ady. very 1/) '*801, etc .; fully. 1/1/*127) 1/1)/ 
/"8p 
11113112. 
-,, -ather 1/20/18. GEDIUD t_. 
11/12/14. t. pl. 1/15/01 41 G -L. ý .ýi, Ip 40 
11/20/1). GLjziý'. ILi'V'U vbl. n. 11/23/3.10. 
GAL, UdLS n. pl. ý., enilemen, men of fashion 11/5/12). 
GL, iEld n. the prize of victory 11/6/108,10G; an: Lmals and birds 
huntJ as -, ame 
I/1/*111. 
GAN pa. t. nl. began 11/23/52. 0 
GATE see GETE. 
-, .0 Lq 
YE "'L ir-f --, ive I/1/*., 1100, I/2/1... Il. GEFEý Gi, uy-", Y 
sf, 1/2/137, ! /c//3(j GY FE inq p s,. 1/2ý/116. Yzi izi -or. 
]2r pr. pl. 
C7, 
48. -: r. subi. sa-. L J. pr. P. ' "117 1/ 1/6/118. GAFE, YY%2. Lj t. I/2/12c ]2a. t. ]21. 
J- 1/5/8,20. YEVLtu vbl. n. givin 7 oiýeself uP (to)) devotion 
(to) 1/2/48. 
Glý. 'ELGGLý n. line of descent, peOiz-ree L) 
GZJLIERýGICIN n. production., 6evelopaent 1/4/43. 
GL. i; ilýJl adi. univers-al !/ 2. 2/28. 
G&. 'TYLL gýQ-. fire, excellent, carefully bred I/J/*110, 1! /17/20- 
GE. -i TI)LIES, (-, L, TYLLLS n. '01 - nobler, "len I/ , 20/222,228. 
F! i 'L G : 'IILUid, n. nobleman 1/20/223,226. 'ITIL, L- 
1/1/4,109. 
GETIE, inf. obtain 11/2-2/46,11/2`1/11. G-`JTETH s--. pro-ures -TDr 1112612 --790. G. "E pa. t. LLt gotý received II/1- 
11/21/78* GETE, GO. TOItT be --otten 11/ /1)(- .1 IV 7/11- 
GYAU14T n. -Aant I/12/ýc, 117- 
GYDER n. ruler, master 1/2'--/181. 
GILE n. treachery 1/8/161. 
GLA. DL; ID Ea. t. sýý, - macie JOYful Il/lcl/62. 
GUDLY ady. eagerly 1/7/7,1/15/138. 
GLADil"'S n. joyý happiness 1/5/40, II/l/12- 
GLASSIE' n. lookinZ-glass 1/20/71. 
GLOSSE a. L-, -loss, explwiatory coranent I/18/88ý I/lc, /g. 
GOM inf . climb 1/16/ / 64,83; wallk 1/12/61; cross 1/21 /38. 
GQY, ý: C; pr. p. wali-, ing 1,, 3-1/"178, II/2, -: /ý6; movin- 11 /2.. ' 44, 
vbl, n. right of way 1/24/)5; dovn settiný- (of the sun) I/24/. L 
GODE, GOOD n. r-ooos, possessions 1/8/76, c,, O, etc.; ---, c)od deý--ds, 
pious behaviour Tj/ýý,, /JýJ. U-CI)ES2 COCj)ES) &- -1 's, , _p - --ooc- -ý: osses-: -Jons- i/8/64ý 67ý etc- 
GODELY ady.; n, ay'- be Dere can possibly be there 11/20/ / 8. 
GOD (H)I6 Gods) 1/7/56,1/8/2('-0 927 1/11/190-31, 
1/15/56, I/21/ýl, I/ý, /Iol, ! 1/12/)6,11/26/162,1-/-, 222. 
GODI. 14'ARD ady.; to (bi) towarQ3 (your) God 
GOODLY adj -, racious, ý-entle, kind 1/2/145. ... Ci. ý -- 
s: -. lrit, active rol.. -er beloncin, to the fo-ity L 
Oly . --Arcý i, enso--, in -rinity 
100, etc.; Holy. the 
1/2)/;, 0) c, '- 
aa. 1 
GOSTaY, GOSTLY aav. fiý, uratively, cdle, ', Oric ally, vitn a 
spiritoual ilitýrl--retation etc.; -, -,. ij-! tuajjy 
1/12/562 1/19/2(,. 
L 
GOT'L; j4 see GETE. 
mt uOi'i. n. -oat I/11ý-/24. 
ne; xrndir`ý- under (a fa-ther! s) control 
I/A. 
GOUIRi. 'ED Pa. t. ul. Crefl. ) lbehr-qved, acted 1/15//77- 
GOVEiU, j AR n. ruler, lord 1/2)/181. 
G01#41ES n. oules, red (in heraldry) 11/24/142,143. 
GRACE n. God's -race, favour, for-ive--ess 1/1/13,64. 
GFMIOUCS) adi. possesoing God's rrace 1/7/74,1/11/141. 
GR. t", YLE n. Gradual, a verse and response sung at mas. -, ý after 
the Epistle II n. 1)1.11/6/261. 
GRALU. 'T(E) favour, allowance I/13/1ý' ), 137 - 
MiWITE r)r. subj. s,, ý. 1/24/1101 11/3/286. GY-L. U. L,. 'T. C, 'TH, U`i-ui,, ýTT' 
pr. 3 sg, ý), rants, gives, allots 1/1. /64; pro,, -Aises 1/23/208. L-I Z: D GFL[WhTE r? pa. t. sg. 11/26/67- pM- -, iven I/23/ý8,18ý. 
GIRi, U. '-. T6Y! "S n. i-(.,. en. sL,. ) grandfather's 11/17/1)- 
GREA; n. trouble 11/13/)3; take to -I-- take offence or umb. -L e ag 
1/9/73-74. 
,. Ory GREGORY 
WIS Gre rý. 's) II/2-/163ý 181. 
GREEI n. a ý,,, -rassy place, af ield 1/8/209. 
GEE& n. '_xasss 1/8/209,214. 
GRETTER comp. _adj. ,,, reater 
I/20/16ý.,, 
I su}2erl. adý. -reatest 1/24/42; ca. -gest H "24/178- 
of synne did not offend aý, -_inst GRE'th. U., n.; clid rone o0ir 
God in any oti. er way 11,, 1111.21-22. 
GiiEVEID, C-HEXII-D En. harried, in`ured 11/1"/)2,11/18/121. 
GREV(E)OUS, ý, iýý, VLJ qdýj.. 11/2/1'133,1342 II/o/ 
, 33; 
ol-pressive, 'ourcle_, isome 1/4/61; noxious, ; _, anaful I1112_'11'Ll. 
T Y ady. sten. ly, a: -., -rily II 2/cl. G RE LI : Oil J_ j _). A. y 
ýI GRGU-.,.., z n. earth 11/2/25; also, foundation I/b//62. 
GROUltý(K)DER : 1. orig, inator 1/ 1 25/202,11/25/187 - 
r, a, rji GRO i iDr. 3 _ý, - establi-hesý fixes I. L/14/p pr. pl. (ref 1. ) are set or coNuCirmed 1/7/1147 GR"' I 
' ui fir.. 'Lly ccnf irmed 1/7/100 G AIL built, est, -, clJ;. shed 11/24/110* 
inf . grw-nble, corglain II/2/ý6. UIA s 
GRUGE C; H ITH T)r 
II/11/100. Giujlý-; ý, -il'L%G, 
UiýUjI. 
L 11/-/120. 
GRUGLD pa. t. sý,. 11/10/1-1.6/2) 
. -P4 
t TD1 I/ 
GRUC; Cjl- v-bl. n. I/8/1ý, ý, I 
.1 111/8ý . vlol. n. pl. 11/11/104. 
GULLYNG vbl. n. ; uzzliný; 2 sw-! llowing 1/2/47. 4.3 :D tý 
flABITA,;., 'IOI-, ' n. dwelling 1/13/135,163, Lýýc.; accormodation 
118/103- HALJI'ffý-GM46 houses 11/3/160. 
HABUND. rU. J, ',,, '(; E n. abundance, full measure 1/2/42, 
HAYý IIIET n. grass 1/8/103,1/15/53; hay 1143/72,84. 
At T riAll'. E, *HA'i4KE n. hawk ! /l/*113, *126. n. Pl. I/i`/,.:, iio, 
WIFE n. side 1/1)/31. 
HALIDAY) HALYLI'ItY, HOILY. D. A. Y n. holy day, Clar-istian festival 
11/12/103,10'. iALY DAYES n. pl. 11/12/119. 
*IIALL n. palaces mansion 
HALGLI inf. , niake holy, sanctify 11/12/110. lli-ýLOI-, -ED ii tS T 11/5/146; observed, comnenora-ý. ed 
made holy, sanctified I/ . 20/209,1/23/61; celebrated, observed 
1/26/13. p-pi. adi. hol , an LiG v ys ctified 16. C) 1 .. a. 
HALSE inf. embrace I/l/*1042 11/13/102.12LALSYEG 12K. -P. encirclin6, embracing 1/4/81,90. 
HALT v. limp II/10/7ý, -. 
n. hamuner 1,, 11/104. 
n. hand, side 11/2/46; I>-- hi,, --,,, ier ^- victoxT 1/222/88, 
11/14/57 * 
vbl. n. caresAng$ fondlin., rlfujiýi=I. G L. ) 
touclain, ý_, I/13/77s 
,ý- T) LV TAO/, ")V, ý T M-1 eý IV 
iýEG inf . hang 11/26/62. im -r- I/! ý, / 116. 110liC. I. i., pLa. t. RL,. 1/15/8), 102,11, /115/4). 
Hi',, PPID a. t. gL.. chanced ! 1/26/188. 
1UR30URE I L., RB IUC'll n. lod -in, -- ! I/3/6c 
'RE inf. lod--e 11/10/)2. pr H ARBO', I 
Hjilil) pp. heard 1/22/13. 
HARD, HERD ýýj. hard II/2ý/1.05,110. 
HARDY adi. stout-hearted, fearless 1112112-1,157- 
IJARDITH hardens 11/21 105. 
HA., 110TRY, n. scurrilous and obscerie speech i/14/14), 
I IAP' 212 
*HiLSKED pa. t. sZ asked 1/1/*85. 
JJLDý *HEDE n.; take t a-ke heed, pay atten tion IL 24/101; 
takith n.,, 11/'6/*3. 
HEY see HAY. 
HEYLiý imp. 
- -, sn- 
hail, we'lcome 11/14/42. 
HaLi"ULL aýj. healing I/4/c; g; vholesorae 1/23/205; beneficial 
II/1/14P. 
,:, I I I- 
-T-1 HULTH n., * f irst see 
H, '! ý, TG (E) see 
.t J/10 /-C)-7 2 T/12/ýG, c, 3; from" *f ro HENS ady. awray 'Lro,. -. i here 
'\x f orh I/ . 10/180ý *182. 
HERBE IiI-, ". j ý ý-- J-16 'I. LILDES) E'"-ZIS see 3 
7 '1 see -- -, -, U 
HE. LU see . 1. -iL "' 
H, o, RE : L", -iD- s,, -,. is(.. en to, take notice of 
I/13AO. 3. lt 
HýýOF ady. of this 1/17/9- 
IIER. iLTO adv. to this 1/20/58,2029* 
to tlis ady. in addition IV 
n. irdieritance (of lard) 
m 
4<: 3 
n. a trian,, ular candelabrum for the services ol 
Tenebrae II/15/)l. I 
.L 11E2. T n. 1 hart 1/10/52,60 (0. ýý heorou). 
HERT n. 2; V `i, vnking ? secret thouLlit 1/11/134 (cf. I... -LD 
herte n. 2a (c) 'v . ', '., iou, ht "sýcret de 
heart's blood I/"2)/l)C), hcorte). - 
HERTELY adi. heartfelt 1/8/145,147. 
n. autumn II/l/c, 'O, C3. 
n. a heathen covintry 11/26/1'-7- 
IIEVY jLdj. wei-l-Aty; burclensone, -rievous ! /8/)3, ý-/, 1/14/118; 
r/8 sorrowiul, clejecteQ I/, / / -0; hard to bear I/11/10. ). 
HEVIld; S2 11ho-VIALS n. sorrow 1/ 1-,, '8) 80 
IIEIMýi'WAFj) ady.; ynto '*- in the dircýction of heaver, II/j/21C,. 
HEWII'ý'G pr. p.; '\., vpon c. i,. oj-, jjin,,, 7 or hacking at 11/3/12(-:. 
HIDDIR ady. hither, (to) here 11/12/ , 10. 
HIDOLJQý HYDOUS adi. great, loud I/8/1ý0,, 11/2/13. 
*HY'ýE, HIGH 2; ýj. lofty; exalted, po,..., erful 1/6/114,1/25/*147. 
HIE6T, HYEST superl. - a6j. 
hiehest 1/20/61,1/25/140. 
HIGHL, j-ýS n.; his '- his excellence (honorific address) 1/2/9- 
10,14; 't- of bloOe excellence of birth, ? pride iln ones birth 
I/ 1 8/75-76,80. 
HIGHT, *HY3T--, j n. highness, excellence 1/13/168; hei-ht I/24/, 'ý8. 
HIGHT pa. t. --s. -z. was called 
1/12/126,127- 
HYGH1t, '-'LY, HIGILEY n. road I/7/6ý 18. 
HILLED Pa. t. co-ncealed 11/16/33. HULED m. II/16/1ý; 
covered-II/2V1', ] 
J) iM T HYiýlg, `Afu ady.; to ", directed towards h 1,, 15/14. 
V. J. n.; in ^**- of to the detrjj-; ent of' 1/8/153. 
HIRE n. payi,, ient, v. aes I/6/2ý. 
I" '1, ý ', L ', I , inf. employ for %,, a. -es 
11/6/ 24. Ii/b/126. 
HIS its) 1/21/42.45. 
44-4 
HOGGLS' n. T)l. pi-s 1/22/17- 
OLDE inf. withhold, keep I/'Ie2/cý. HI- -' S 
to, keeps 11/4/5- Il/-1/175- 
considered, esteemed 
TT 
ol jest IIOL-',,, E old) Lall. 
1,,, 14/156. 
HO(O)L-j whole, Ot O-An 1/18/2c/ t 
-1 it 1/2/; '1; morally upri, 
I. I/11/11c, ý; perfuct 11/8/27, ý, 7, -TI,, 10/10 u r2. - , it; p healed I I/' /Z. IA not 1ýý, II/ýlc, ' '7; co: --lcte 
I,, A 
divided L 26/26; entire ! I//'I'-'/'Zý'j; szý-, 'e lij ,11,1) (6, "-n). 
HOLE (= holy) aa.. 11/9/7 WE. 
HOLE ady. wholly, fully 11/12/217- 
HCLPE p12. helped 11/10/114. 
HOLSOM, HOL-STI-1, adi. beneficial II/2'ý/21. 11 . 11 
honourable, deceA 11/1/)79 62j, 11/10/3. 
HOjj, 'L, lS, -TE3, HOi&ý6TY n. respect, decorum; chastity I/2/105ý 1/6/102, 
etc.; honour 11/176/65, 
ko 
110NEv ý"LMY ad v hanourably, f ittin,,, Ay, projýeiýly; Virtuou6ly 
I/'2/8ý 110. 
H017, k'-, E see 
HOldJUE aý. terrible 1/14/117) 126. 
HOEUBLE, 'HOR? df3LY ady. horribly, terribly I/1ý/Jc, 1/14/114. 
(H)CSTE n. Host, the sa. crament of the altar 1/1ýAo, Ij"'20/2, ý6 
(L hostTa). 
IIOUI. -4; DES n. pl. do, ýs 1/13 21,113. . 3/ 1 
T 
HOUSLIIE-ý HOUSELID see 
_p. 
hoveri, - 11 ý-, , Lik- I 10 VI ii pr. 
/72 H0,,. SLJ, L n. sacramental brecr-;, --A ) 
77- 
ha st IT/ inf. a&. linister the ,, cl - rý 
11/26/2)1. 
receive the Eucharist 0, aL 
was 1/'!,, 1/'2()/ c-17 
2"/ 16, . n. n-. l h 




A-j, pp. humbled 1/1 1/1)7. 
445 
HUli I -I '" -es ov r, HU', ',!, 'TH-26Lj"' n. hundred 
4v im e 
hundredfolct I/17/14ý 11/7/78- 
i 'WDRETH car-. num. hundrea IQ' 1/1)/44,11/8/ 1414. 
HUSB4-', liD(E), HUSLBLiD n. famerý husbandman I/6/ý) 18* 
OYDEI, YD. 'cjLL) YDILL, Yi)YLL adi. frivolous, foolish; sinful 
11/11/22,23. 
1LIGHE ady. ýIike, to the same extent I/26/2ý. 
YLL ýdj. wicked, sinful II/2ý/24. 
ILLUDED PP. Mocked 11/8/178- (L. illudere). 
ILL'Uili'jfiý' ir-f . shed li, 5, ht upori; enii, hten spirituu-Ily, inspire cm, .1 11/3/163. ILLUi-JI. L. 'li: ýiTH pr. 3 sf"-. 11/3/187- ILLUi-, 'Lýiý, 'Jpa. t. sjýý. 
11/3/170- 1 
YMAGE n. statue 11/13/49,52. Y.,, 2,. C:. ES n. pl. re pre sentr-;: Aion s. 
11/26/1-16,12* 
YI. IAGYI, a inf. visualise 11/26/131. Y: -ýkGELO2 pa, t. pl. 
plottedY/-"1-o"/6, - worried about, -condered II/2ý/61. 
*II-LACULATE, 
. 
2a, spotl(3ss, v., ithout blemish I/l/1-21-1. 
Yl-TNE n. hý=-i 1/25/189. 
II-230SIC, ', ION n. the givin, ý of a ncxne 1/5/21. 
DIPOTL'14T 
. 2ý. weak, 
incapable I/1/1/2ý4. 
LiCMiATE 2, ýj. made human 1/3/176. 
IIJOLIIETH see 
RiV-JLOSLD -op. enclosedo contained I/ , 21/7. 
L, 'COl-4T. 'r---, -,, Ei, TLY ady. unchastely 
1/10/237- 
Jý n. incjj, -z_stity I/14/16ý. I IC; C . 11 
lulous 1'20/181 (L incredibilis IECREDILBLE 2ad. unbalievin, ý-. -, s inc. ". e%-. A' 
a 
and CF incredible). 
Ld)EVYSI. -BLE, ýýdj. jjý. Qivisible, insep, -7. nxle 1/2-, 5/208; 
1/26/22. 
L. DUGETH j2r. 3_ s, -,. 
induces3, eiicoura, ý, es 
'- f TP T T) RY i -1 r, s 
'-'- '_) 
ijTaeassurable, excec, 6-. 'L. 'ý dy --re, 'It ! /'17//, ), 
contminateu 
tdi. very many 1/8/261, . 1/12/3) inf inite 1/8/318. 
te 
ITEIZ! es, s n. disease, sici 
J7,, FL61ý, GE n. power 1/4/40. 
LiFLUZ 
d adi. flowin,,,, abundant 
(of both the occult power 
of the planets and also of ý: race) JIL/4/55. Lý 
-r II 
see 
*L'; FGR-iYD see E-FORLE. 
L-411ABITE jj. i ell, live 1/20/101.114dirIL-ITITh . -f 
(ref 1. ) dw 
pr. 3 s&, - -(refl. 
) 11/ 11,, " 15. 
n. heir 1/8/,, 22 IIj, 8/13. 
INdURIJLS' n. pl. injuries, wroný: 's IL/11 0 
I1,411,00EIXY(E) n. irmocence 11/6/172,227- 
LjOBEDLE. NGE, Lit03-L'ý, lh-L-CE n. disobecdence Ilr/ý/34, 
J, Clk, j'Eý a. er. ou.,,:,, h 1/14/165 (used absolutely ad* 
C. Ii. SPIRACIM' n. divine po,.., er I/Z,, /l,, ) 1/6/43- 
L-, ST, L. (U), NTC; E insistence 106. 
i! - STRUI iý , a-l contýact 
Jj*3/8G. I STRUviz, iýT n. le, n. T, - 
1 
tools II/6/y78- 
INTEi-T adi-. ea, -er 11/24/14). 
INIL:... TLY see 
IINTIlE n. hatred; envy 1/18/38. 
I... r a-1 ! /4/22,1-4. "L I CLATE a(-'. I L. sexual . iy 
intact, virL; in 
I, 
see PEA IC 
ady. inwardly 1/11, /84- 
YPOCRIGh n. hyprocrisy Illzllez"-ý26. n. 
YPWRYTE n. hypocrite I/14/,: f'27 - 
YIU;, n. an: l 0 11 
2 wrath, vem-eance I/1/'ý14% 1I/lc. /l0, 
-,, 
YROit n. a piece of iron (aii arrow) 1/10/66, 
IROUS adj. wratliful, L,. iven to an(, er 1/6/52,1/19/113. 
that clý.,,. riot be remedied 1/8/200. 
*IEIEUEIýLýC; L' ii. lack of respect Il/'12/L, -, 5. 
IS (= his) I/5/`l8. t 1/21/30. 
YS (S)A; --, j n. ice 1/8/15`4., 11/24/102. 
IT IVERY n. ilvory L/26//245. 
I'vIIS9 1', w; YSSE adv. indeed, certainly 1/15/43,1/20/127- 
I-WRYT see IV TE. 
IALIGELING pr. p. --ossiping I/8/l6c,. - b0 
IAPE n.; make a ^--- berof ? make liý; ht of it I b /7/100- 
IAPING pr. P--- fooling around 1/8/ , 170- 
IOIVETH, IOYETH sF-. rejoices I/l/61,11/3/1; rejoices in 
1/2,1) /2 1 cý IOYII'ý; j2r. - p. 
11/8/173- vbl. n. 11/8/172. 
I0114ED) IOYI; --['-Ii) , op. joined 1/24/44,, 56. 
IOr-kFU)E inf. wa. -, er ID12/259. 
IOI-lu'ýJIY) ICRi, 'LJY n. journey I/lcý/29, I/16/2ý. 
I LYGE jud, ý, -, e 1/3-1/170,11/2/70- 
IUGE inf - jud; -, -e 11/2/46. IUGiG)ED P-P. I/1-L/166; sentenced 
1/21/96& 
IUGEI'-IL-IN'T n. judý; ment 1/11/1612 163o 
IUSTI2YE inf. jud,:, e I/8/2ý5* 
IUSTISZ n. justice, judý; e 11/2/45& 
KAVIS n. pl. caves I'L/2/27- 
KEFE inf. '--e on guard, take care 1/11/20; look after, take c C- 
of IfI31100. iT-n. s, -. ý; uard, t"ake care of 11/1/124; ý. -el thi 
tymp emplov ymir timp. ý. Pll T/S/15(-)- 
J. 61 ... .I-. - T/) Lj A ': si: preserves ', --e-, 
) kept 
Q KEPT keFt in As possession S ay n 
ambush in vw, -)s cu-. d on I/ , I-Oj as Kej)-ý )/ -LU-- I 
4ý-8 
ILL 121zýE n. piece of cloth 11/12/62. 
KEST see U-ST 
'r, 
KE'UERYýý, u v'bl. n. coverinS, roof I/. -L6/J-0. 
KJJý4j)z-t, 1,, Y,. 'l)E n. matural condition or state (of a human beinj C.. ) I/8/ý; 8,1/12/10, etc.; (of a plant) 1/1/**207; (of an an-el) CL 0 1/2/123; (of an anime-1) I/ý/-O; what is natura-I 1/21/18, l-v 21, 
dn,, to ti JJ131151ý 154; be accom + heir nature ! I/ý/17; 
ageyxiýs) " contrzý7, ry to nature, con '-rary to what is natural 
L- II/3/1)0-)lý 154; af v by nature 11/4/; -, 2,11/)/22; bi course 
of "v in the natural way of II/q/47, 
KL,., Di-II a natural to mankind 1/2/112. 2ýýi 
KYi1lRED(E) n. family I/a/65, I11314c., 
KYRTEIL n. coat, tunic 1/18/35. 
KYTT(. rA)j 1'. -UTT2 KUTTI-ýG see CUTTE. 
Kiý-ACKTI, G vbl. n. ?gc , nashing 
(? for 
-,, rastynf-,,, see 
MED knakkin, -, -e) cm) 1/8/200* 
t. s- K"YT(m) KRYTTE 12a. - 
joined, bound 1/3/150,11/3/24.1 ý13 
KNYTTE M. I/ ' /67ý 1/22/35; fastened 1/6/79,82; united 
1/24/441 TI 3,262 /,:, ' ;2, -. 
KA'.! EN. pp. made knoi-m, revealed 11/24/158. 
Q. 
vbl. n. knowledoe) under stanu'irv, I, "10/, )J. 
Ki. 'OVIAGE) ILI: n. at! 'Imo-viled; --eroent, recoLnition II/'/(-)l; 
fr ie, n -' s knowledý: -, eý understumiding- 11/12/14; acý, luaintainces, L 
.) 
/3 
-b L 11/2)/36; had '\., pa. t. s, -,. lQiew, realised 
II/l. ' 0 
KNUvIEGE inf. ac. 11cr-oviled. -e, confess 1/10/1'--3,203. pa. 1 s, ýý. 
1/10/175- pr. pl. 1/1/*146. L)a. - s;,, 1/2/12), 1/8/105 
KQii; YJG, KU-iLl%-L-6 see Gal- 
pr. 3 _s: T,. 
exerts Lr. 
. 5/7 
Lp. 162. 1I/2ý 8. 
L, 4ýBOUR(E) a. physical hardships 
1/4/242 
LAY ilif - place as a 
11/ 12/239. . )r. 1 lay 11/26/206. 
'(I)'Lii rr. 3s 1/14/82; ---ives up L, AETii, 
ý& '02 I J/'J/Jý 
2 TI/6/28. to placed 1! /)/6 




LAK n. blqxae, f ault-f 11 '24/88. 
Liul-IPES n. pl. vessels containin- oil I/11/ý8,09. 
LAPHD pa. t. s. 7. wra-,, --ped, s-Waddled 
LAICE adj. 6enerous, liberal I/15/1ý1. 
LARGLýdi'ES(SE) n. liber-ý--Iity, ý-e.,. erosity 127,2tc.; 
abundwiceý plenity 
LASE n. cord 11/26/2-,, -6. 
LAT imp. sg. let I/'2/4, q, I/C-/ýC *LAT / /,? * imp. pl. 
LE1, tarly TT ATE'liff, LET.. -;. hYE n. J. Ij-/18/82,11/20/71. 
LATTON n. latten, an alloY of copper, tin and other metals 
I/19/1ý-- 
LAUDE, Lk, iTh n. praise 1/8/22, T/14/480 
LAIAE) n. the Old Testament 1/4/'107,1/)/42; Olde^ý- 1/24/)4, 
11/466; 1'4ev., e^-- 11/16/57- 
LAWDE v. laud, praise 1/14/43. 
*LAW3E inf . laugh 11/11/*"3. 
LECHE n. doctorý phys--*Lcian I/1/4a58,1/4/*1012 104. L-7-., C; jjTS 
n. pl. 1/10/65. 
LEDE n. lead 11/2/131. 
LEDY14 Ed 015 1. made of leaQ IA 1. 
LEFE inf .; *I- of leave off , stop 1/2/115. 
LLýT pp. lef 'Ll undone 
1/10/1-148; discontinued 11/11/19; X- of left undoi,,. e 11/3/153. 
LEFULL 2; ýj. lawful 1/6/102, I/l, "/112. 1ý 
I LEGE-I,: L; n. subJect II/1 5b. 
LEYD, L--j'T ýj, ' L, -l Y. , jý LLY (I 
) 'ý I-m 'I "' see 
H11140ý 48* 
n. leissure, time 1/20/218. 
LiZ. L " 11/2/3 
6. L''i', iY'; G T)-Ql. adi. bl, -. - inu, flaslAn-, 
LEiiGL"R comp. ady. lonc, -er 1/21/114, H/10/80. 
nl-,. hasi-p-ts for food 
_1 
LEI-RE n. leprosy 1/13/64. 
", ýI I-, I inf. teach 1/24/13. LLL, %ý. YTH S! " T Ll 1/23/7 7. I *1/7, /7ý 
ybi. n. teachiii eaucation, 
inf. lose I/q/69,81.1, --ITif EDE- ý L', - II/7/8ý. 
nr. subi-. sL,,., ! I/12/17ý. VIA, n. 11/22/39 
(CýA-j (fpr) 
1'Gosan). 
ie I/3/OJ /8 zi LiGI' /1)7 (CE 
i-easung). 
LIý6TE superl. , -). dj . smallest 11/24/1)0,151. 
LET in-f .; ^ý, make cause to be ria. Ce I/ý/,, --8. 
see LAT". Y. 
(cf 
. OE (Anf I lian) lZht, li-ht UTHIII'G n. " lip-htning 11/20/20' 0 
lZITERID, LAMMED pl)l. adj. lettered, educatecl !I U81 /g/l 
LETTITH ur. 9 hinders, prevents 1/14/0231, I/23/1ý-5- LZ'LTE 
T)r. j2j. 1/14/212. LlLjT', -'YD pp. I/3/ý, I/16/ý6. 
LPETý n. permission 11/7/156,11/8/6)- leave-t, --kin-, farewell 
11/9/175- 
LEVEýR2 LEUEF ady. rather 1/10, /101,11/'3//119. 
J, h; VEI'ur. jYj LM; R6Y n. clothiný,;, recoLrnised dress 
1/16/42, 
I 
, /7. ) 75- 
q- L> 
'14. ThUYiiGj *LEIjYI'3 vbl. n. liviný- 
LICHL adi. on the same level, equal 1/8/124. 
LYE pr. j2l.; "-- on lie ac; ciinstj slanuer 1/10/140. LYi-,,. D p, --,. t. _ 
IV (vlD)on 1/14/11 vbl. n. Ll. . 
'Lies I/l. ')M- 
ý, 
32 194.1 
n. llar i/l,,, /l6o., 167. 
LYE, LYVz-, ' n.; on-"- alive JJ/4/90ý 11/12/42. 
LD'ZLO. ýE n. food wad 
drirýc II/q/58* 
.M 
II/ '3//qc", II/1 U. "T pa. t. -s, --. 
lifted raised 11/22/80.1- -/',, 1410. 
LI-TT a left 1/8/261. -, ýL 
LI-11T inf. shed ji, I-It u-on H/12/21; 
TT /Q /I (-, 'Q 
-L A., j ,e/ý%. 
/., / 
LIGHT(TED) pa. t. sý!. alijited 11/)/173, II/2ý/1)8 (Cý -1-, t an 
LIGHT adj. trivial, unimportant 11/26/22. 
-, A), L IG T. Yi) . pa. 
t. s-. shed liý7, ht ul on; er, 14 tened 
r- spiritually II/3/170ý IL, o; 5110ý)e 
LIGHT(IOZI-il. 'a n. li, --htnin(, 11/20/27,6, II/2ý/88. U0 
LIGHTLY Lýj. easy to Ferform I/8/ýcc,,. 
LIGHTLY ady. easily II/., 3/M, II/12f/ , 185. 
LIGHTNES n. brightness, the liý; ht of day I/2/i8,159. 
*LY3T n. light 11/2/*0'0. 
LIKE &dj.; it ums 'I, to have bene 
' 
it was likely to have been, 
it is Probable would h-, ve happened 1/1/12. 
LIKE AS, *LYKE AS coirn-c). ccrii, - Just as, just in the way t1h, at 1/4/42* 
n. rmise, shape, a pearance I/14/1-/b, I/21/ýc, Cl -1 /& 
LIKE'J. Mli compares -P p 
LYI, Lkl, '; Il; n. lineage, ancestry i/c; /63) 71; tribe II/ý/20. 
LYNE n. rope 1/13/35. 
LYVE see LIFE. 
LYVERZY see LEVEREY. 
LYVIi. G v'ol-. --n-. maintei. Lýnce of 
life) food 1/11/12,1/23/117- 
I- LOLLAIWE-S hereticsý e-cpecie-Ily l. "Yeliffites 
11/24/09 28,31. 
ý7S T pertains LOIle-GETH2 rr. belon L) -s 
T 'Tri, Lu-, 'jITH -cl. 'celo. -,,,, 11/2-12/20; pert., _' pr. In 
1/12/83. LC..., '4Y! 4'G 12r. -p. 
belon, -, ir,,,, 
1/11/17); p, ý2rtainin, - II/l/23. 
n. p-tron". LD e, protection 
feudal estate 1112)1*10'6. 
LOI'Ll' n. leanning 11/12/146. 
v 
r 1rc+ TT/9/1S ---. - -I - -' _-* 
2 
LOTEE -loath, reluctant 1/2"'/125, --o I -L v . 11 
II/7/12C, 
L0TH(. P'j')LY Ld-*. vile, Qiisý-ustin-- 1/2/48,1/-1/'48. 
LO. d,; adi. humble 1/1/62,1/8/131* 
LC-, 'j-,, 6 C, 93. 'YD s-,,,. unloosed, freed 11/1)/8", 
LUGB-., -TLFE adi . lucrative, fi=,, -cially rewarding 11/17/48. 
LU, '-')T n. desireý pleasure ! 1/11/48, *67; n. i, 11. 
11/12/111 , 113* 
LUSTY adj. bri-ht) beautiful II/lcý/C)5, *112. CD 
loa. t. - sý;,.; 
"**-, to dra-,. Te caused to have had dravrn 
11/23/15 2* 
Gli IF i C; ý, Sn. lo ry I I/2'ý /183. La 
14AGNIFYIEC. i pr. 12. praising 1/8/20. 
E, AG; '.. J2YII'JG vbl. n. praise, L,, lorification 1/1)/127- 
1, UY pr. 1 s, -. can, ain able to 1/20/127 - Pr -3 sr: m. 
1/16/27,28. 
*1,. V-, YD (E) Li. virgin (male, or f emale) 1/1, / *222, *22). 
1, IAYM1,111 maiden's) 1/20 2ý/124. *111AYDYNS n. p. 1/3/'-'139. 
IML1,110DEý n. virLinity I/l/*221p 1/3/75- 
*MIJJyN3 
1, L. IESTEL n. magesty 11/2/50. 
1,1 A 'IL'. L i h; TTn. mallet 1/11/104. 
s., -4. may,, are anble to 1/8/289. 
n. lord I/lc, /4, q,, 1/21/116; master of servants 
"a Froup 11/4. /4,5; schooLmaster I/14/1'7ý3,1"4; chief member ol 
, ýeon 
1/4/101. 1/6/6,1; lec',, -e;. mastcr-surr 
,I -Tý S -n-. 
T)1. lorus 1/ 0/ 2,1/21/116; -ý- of the lawe scholýrs,, 
learned theolol-ians 1/20/183. 
j_., j4. nout a 
EALSTRY n.; had the -, a, 
MISEIR n. creator 1/26/22, 




ter 11/2' cý. J13, 
superiority II/17j4l. 
autthor 1/2': 1/6. 
by 6 Tot7 ,I 
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'o P-1 1) 1""ALECL) I-IALIC" n. ý. dckedncs, -, ,; ir, I/j/7, J11/1c 
MIAL, 'IOUS a. full of hatred 1/'2`)//-3. IiL ý -1 
L n. custom, practice I/1//ý: -109; hind, sort I/2/l. ')".: 
on bece iij- in three ot-laer hinds ct. ways 1/1/42-43; 
vase six di. -, 'j. 'erent ways 1/6/44; nilllý-"- (of) zý-Il kinds of 82. n. pl. ways 1/ "74. 
(H)IS (. = m-arl-'s) I/3/8ý, 1/4/34, II/V69,11/23/14-2. 
MAI(JiOD n. body (of Christ on earth) 1/)/81,1/11/5. 
MAEY adj. many; * 'v vnkynde creature many an unnatural being 
MAI, i'KL4iDE n. the nature of man 1/2/122. 
d Miu LY noble, worthy II/l7/l&...,, 
n. murderer II/'12/1ý0. 
n. manslau-rhter Id, 10/1142 11/20/35. 
ý. r17 (ý 
ýhtar 1/8/159. . 
vAAIN LZYhG vbl. n. manslaui, 
IWSUETUDE n. meekness, humility 1., 1-1/81. 
Jýjj,. MLL n. mantle, tunic II/13/ý8* 
MARCHAU-IDISE n. merchandise, ; --, oocls 11/12/ / 112,11/14/47- t: 71 
MARTIRES pr. 2 sg. martyr, torture 11/13/138 (CE , --emar-ý. Yrian). 
LARTIRIELL pp. martyred II/1ý/158 (modelled gn 1-1 martyrizz-:!, tus) 
MARVEIL LE-RVEIL(L), i,! LRVjýLL n. wonder, miracle 1/13 " C", T 20/228; 
of in surprise I/'18/'--4t n. Pl. 11/. ',:,. /`265. 
EARVELUS, iýLRVZLCUS a miraculous, unbelievable 1/5/34,1/11/26. 
n. r 10. I /I 4/c, LE, 336. E. n. L'ass 1/21/61,62. 
1-: ATL', -,, ' n. pl. matins, the first canonical hour, recited at 
midni,, 
_, 
Iit or the carly r,,, crnin,. -,,, 11/-25/511 )7- 
n. affair (of bu--in, -ss) 1/12/86,11/10/32; cause, reason 
11/)/203; Tý, Iysical s,, -ýbst, -j-rxe, matter II11V86. n. pl. 
af. L"airs (of busin-ss) I,, 12/ýý4. 
T ncrete sucstaince L. Lj ýy ý "' -JT, Eli. real, h"ývi-- - co 
n. the Last ,u of "ll'ist I/20/3-ý: 
f ronq which horoes -nd 
cattle ec-, t II/ý/72,81. C, 
ri. rl- ima'ý'es of false- cods 11/)/17"' 
n. worshi,. - of iclolatry Jj/')/'Jlý,, 
`/172) ! 1/12/'71. n. - -2-1- 
iý'-'Ols II/-ý 
n. means, 1! a. -,, ' of ac-iiievin -7 someth 1/12/104: 1, Iýin- 1/4/147 mediator I/10/1( , 7ý 1/24/*2, '1. n. TD1', me ý-Ln s 11/21/75. 
LL. Y n. house'-old 1'110, /74,11/12/270; me.,: e,, ---l 
I, - household servants 11/6/58. 
1,1 DE, n- rei.., a. rd I'L/21/11,13. 
MEDEýTIL hL,. spiritua-Ily beneiieial 111"11/84. 
n. iritercessio--i betwee. -- '. Iou and rian 
mediations II/W167- 
Ild., IDT IATOU. iý n. mediator between C; 'o6 ard ran 1/24/1(/', 23, etc.; 
mediator in a peace settlement I/'ý/83. 
I, LDLý L .1Lý, -I . '- Tldlý-, "; ,L 'LýT-tý -n- 
f amale r,,: ediatcr or intercessor 
1/18/)7) 1/24/34* 
n. pl. cures, remedies 
I-IDYLL inf. to concern or bus,, -- oneself 11/6/69. 
M&KE; inf (ref I hLnable oneself I/ý/4, C 1/22/83. LiýI'Tý-- 
-Pr- 
3 ss,,, (ref 1. t. EL. - -(ref 
1. ) 1/17/2 - 
PP. I/13/1ý8* 
iIi. LI, C-,, Y(E) n. festivilt, -, ýLEIýY II/l/112 16, ! ýtc.; sci--,, - 
-. -U. ý -, ers 1/11/62; C'L "S n. jDl. serwaits, follm. ri ss I- e 
servants of Glh. rist, c, '. -)., isti, --r. s I/ý,,, 16; "I- of be Cie,. -eli. 
servants of the devil 56-57- 
n.; write, re-, -ort, rec-'llect 
reco-nu naheth/-n- s 
/8 c, , 111 / 12/2-: 11 2 recollects ILI,,, '11-2/2. 
', -e Lars 11, '12 i 
TAý 
n. Týl. ý; 
in 
'4 1" -4 C. (C a- a-. ----- _ 
455 
! -. iltY see 
men's) 1/23/112,11/26/147- 
n. marble 11/21/10. 
mercifui 11/7/1-,, 11115144. 
1-. iZRMý, 1:. Lt-, 'AYTj-j n. virtue which entitles one to a spiritual 
reward I/ý/*90,1/21/10. 
J-jLRIa-c)J,, Y, VIRYTO. K1 IT . ýjj. praisev. ort., 
hy 1/10/249,1/1/146, 
beneficiaplý profitable 1/4/130,11/, 11/84. 
MEI't TH T)r. 3s. points out, describes II/13/)l. -Lý-L K. L -C '- D 
. p. 
marked ! /i 11"'7)) li,, "l) 1 )8. p /. L 
EEREETTES n. yýl. markets 11/12/3-12. 
MERVEIL'ýL), i-iLRVQ,, L (a. ) see 
MERVEIL TDr. 1 s,, -. am arrazed 1/12/18, ! 1/, -, -, 
6/144. 
lli-r-liijavarni 
pl:. 3 s,, -. 1/11/4). l,, LTLV. LYLý 2 
!, -ýERVLLL; pa. t. s,. 1/18/ 22, I/2-ý, /229. R . 11 
MMVILMS see l-,, AR1T,.: jLUS. 
MERVELOUSLY ady. miraculously, surprisingly I/10/ý5,1/12/22. 
MESSEý I-ZSSE, 'S see LASSE, - 
IMESUIE'Ej n. inodera-Lion 1/1-1/113,132. n. pi. measures 
I/8/16ý (see 
1-IRSURLD -ppl. adj . Modere. te, te. rfir-erate I/11/1ý'ý4. 
Lý; TE n. f ood 1/1/*182,1/8/2,24. 
--er 11/17/62,11/21/150, moved to an, - 
MEVED, i-IVYD 
i-Z,, JARD ady.; to /'*- to me 1/20/6. 
EYCH ady. much 11/24/1,5), 11/26/302. 
l-IYGHE iLdi. ýreat 1/26/'2,,. 
n., - in be/the ^-- (of ) in the midad e (of) 
I/14/189ý 11201134. 
I. lyýlllr i' ri. physical strencrth lIzVlC)O, 1/8/111,11/2/25; rnoral 
stren,, T-h 1/3/127; I/'l., /2; Cirst\, -. see 
ýR. could, was a0le to 107- EY31fiT jDa. ts 
1,1, YGHTFULL Lýj. ureat, -poverful 1/1/60,1/4/143. 
MYGHTI, l-ZGII'II"Y Ad I A: - ;. o 
11/21/122.1. 
strong, -, r-o,.,., erful; ? potent 1/6/114., 
1,1YGHTIALL Eýj- great, powerf ul 
I-21311TILY ady. loudly 11/12/244. 
1,, Y,: DE n. mind 1/20/76", II/l/139, 
have (bou) 
1/15/10) 5 II/o/'4, '3 
(cf. 
1/2/1 (cf . th 11/24/2-1-3 
1/2ý/168; in ? iis as a rerni r, ae 
ren. e. --ber 
I/ , 16/87 ; 
i r. - ^'ý -, I 
in 
r of him, 
rfier '8, . cry I/12/1c' heep in mind 
m. --ýke ^- c rate 
n, e-, Lory 1/20/162, 
in thought of him 
11, "L., 'DELES adj. sen-seless, irrational 11/2/28. 
CA Ii ýý n. priest 1/", /14. '%i, ýY6' ý, `ý.; n. -Pl- 
1/17/16. 
MMIYSTR6 inf. ad.. 7. dxiisterý dispense I/l/*160,1/11/14). 
C pa. t. s: ý. servea with food ai. U drink 
M. . l-Jst: c--sed 
1/11/*147; a&. inistered,, 
performed 11/22/4- 
11IRHE n. myrrh II/)/43ý 96. 
OMYRý2 LYRTH n. musical entertai-ment 1/1, /*184,, II/6/83ý 86; 
joy, happiness 11/6//2)8. n. 12. entertaiments 
EYSBELEIILE n. wron: -, f aith II/3/1c'8,11/12/71. 12 
M'Y3BELEVIJ, iu vol. adj-. unbelievin, -L-L/26/8, -,. 
MISCHEVIS, 1, iYS, '-'on-'EVIS wicked, sinful 1/6/57; dan-rerous 
1/10/1700 
MYSCHEVISLY adv. wickedly, sinfully 11/6/22). 
L 
-I /l/. n. plijit, nisfortune, sufferin- 114, 'IS 
affliction i-rT. JIty II/4/c). 
n. pl. misfortimes II/1-1/ , 117- 
'wron, ýaoin, -, ) crime 
TES n. p-L ? hot; iosexuals (not reco, - ed C' 1) or 1-IISUA)AI'd Pu - 
n. cri-me 11,, 26/61. 
co.! 7,:. -, it, ted; injure(a II/-Lc, /47. pp. urron, -, fully or L, _jjjfjZjj,,. r 
a; jO. - 'inas, s I//l/'I*-' 
_1,1. 
insti--tions, 
l. lcy6T. Lj. A n. ,, Ioisture 11'7110,41. 
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n. ? mornent 11/22/100 (recorded once as r,. 
but 1708 -ý-id matherriatical conte., A; recorcled as 
1510 on) 
12a. , on is', t. s ach Iled, wanned 11/5/85. 
100 co., np. adi more 1/6/10,1/10/30; (used absolutely) IL/8/181, 
T EORE comv. adi. greater 11/16/64,11/222 tý /71- 
1-10RU. -IlL, n. ne..,, -. t day 11/2/108,11/10/77, 
1-. 101-dilh adi. deadly 11/17/)19 
M0; M_,, 'IS n. cavity into which the cross fitted 11/17/142.. 
J-, jOST pr. 3--sp,,. must 11/26/178- pr. pl. I/21/c)ý 1! /3/62* 
1,. OST(E) superl adj. greatest, bifgest 1/19/116,11/1/41. 
1-40T(E) pr. 3 sa. may I/11/108ý 1/23/212; must 1/23/62,8: zl qq. 
LOVYiNG. I. JS vbl. n. pl. jjý, pulses 1/15/130. 
MIOW pr. 3_-sg. may, can 1/10/152. 
*j, j9, '4"I,, TTE n.; --j of Caluer ki 0 
n. Pl. 1ý1-113 1/122/12). 
Mount "alvary 1/1/*121.1ý : ', T 'S 
ý1. mourn 1/15/23. J, j0kýd-IZ pr. _ _p 
- of 11, /12,, /'-0. kULTIFLILD pa. t. - 
sZ. i-acreased the nu:. -Ie- 
MUPLUR n. complaint) -rumbling 
1/2/64* 
14UST n. new wine 11/2)/66. 
! ý'AY ady. no 11/6/1533, II/7-/c. --0- 
, ýAMIELY ady. especially 11/6/7) 11/7/116* 
i. ATUi-LAIL adj. innate, g_iven one by nature 1/8/65, I/12/15ý', 
Etc.; by birth 1/12/47. 
NE ady. not 11/3/1)3. 




IER, ZýZR, ;, Oi 
112 
II/1/140ý 11/2/-171 
-ess to duty I/11/15c' n. careless, 
11/226/263. 
I? worithwhile ! /, 1 30, II/24/82_'* ýEDL'ULL . 2a. 
necessary-, I_/l 
2 
ady. of necessity TI/3/62, 
hynri is necessary 'or li a, lie 
nei;..,. bour's) 
see 
! Lý141 ady. alrilost II/7/ý2,11.. /8/2-00. 
14E, S)SIl 2, ýj. sol't ! I/2"/10ý. I -, i 
--T)l. softens 
11/2 
ady. neit'Llier 1/1/11127,, 1/9/38.5 
ii/i/14o, 11/2/16,37.,, II/ý/104. 
ND, T sun - 11 perl. the A/ way the shortest or most direct 
way 
ady. nearby2 alon-sidle 1/7/3) I/7/ý 4; near (of time) II/A6, IIllz, 'Ilo; nearly -j'-1/1-7/19* 
NIVE) pre-P. near II/2/111ý 11/3/66. 
IIYE adi. near, close 11/5/203. 
ITOBLEY n. nobility of maak I/S-/ý6,107- 
ROE IS (= l. oah I s) 11/7/160. 
*I 'T n. nothing, 1/'8/. l226,, ilzý15o, ii/l/l, -5; 11'03T, NO(UGH) 
I'lv (els) co notliinT-- (else) but, nc)thin, -; (elsse) ap. -art 
from 1/2" 
.. )/2. 
ady. not at all 1/1/*198. 
i, 01'(L) irf. be a., --., -ioyed 1/4/77; trouble II/26/ýO. I. 14'GYz--Tf'-i pr. pl. ! /', 7/26. 
14 I, 
"125. 26 nixilers, counts II/c- 
l! Dron. not one 
ee 
30/213,215. n. nurse I/-L 
nurtured, e coura 230. 
! D, P I 'III' ; -ou: 
. CbIL, aci. reIrkL&b1e, 
i:: rtrit I4, '3, I/J/7. 
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.. C'o 
, .) seý e 
45, 
:: Gý; L'RE adj. neither II/26/2ý2. 
1 14 OT I O'YE p_r .. make knowxný jp, roclaini 11/11/64. 
Co., ''ite + that I/12/*c; 6,11/3/182.2-2211. 
des Vhe fact 
iiOUC-iHT see 1,03T. 
n. muraber, multitude 1/1/*,, 8. 
jýULXLATE p2. Qinounced (of the 1"innunciation) 1/18/64. (L. 
nunci'Ere5 to announce). 
n. pl. liege, -nen, subjects ! 1/14/6-2. 
f-%r) I ^,., I. OBEY inf refl. ); 
-to submit 
(. o, -L. esejf ) to 1/17/1). Ez. Pl are obed-ient to I/lV78. 
OBEY -S (i U i, T IjOka". " i J., iI" ýLj G-B"' JiijýUý, 'T) O'3ES"i Ui"-'' d. obedient 1/11/34, AL ýLj to 
v 
OBEY, S3Hi-. UIIIQ'E n. homa,.,,, e 
OBSE., ýýVX'IUNCE n. obli,, Tatory practice, ordinance, rule 1/20/28.. 
OBSERUAU14-GE6 n. 1/20/'-, 24. 
OBUEBRATE pa. ? overshadowed 1/18/65 (L. obumbrare). 
OWUPAGICIN n. active employr, ient2 business I/'J)/138,11/12/106. 
OCCU? ACIO1, 'ýý7 'I. Pl. II/'12/110; o 
UC. UU. Plh; L) EL. employed, busied T/1'-ý/-138, TIJ/6/1.82. 
0. ý, ' ady. off I/14/1-ý, II/8/l5,. -, -* 
OF rrep. of; f rorn 1/13/20, . 112, I/1-'/2ý- ,, 3, 1/17/341 ' 114t 1/20/31,32t 46t li/l/c-4t II/ý/-/16, 10/D8; II/ about, 1/20/112. 
0,! '2jE'-'LjID co. -mitted a sin I/-//110; wron--edý trans--Ires--ed 
against 1/11/160. 
Gf? hiý', ORYE n. an anthem suncý- in the l', -ass after the crc! ed 
11/18/109. 
O. A? L_, L n. peri .. ormance o-L a duty or function, se--rvice 1/2/1-15,, 
111511-)4; -ý_- ; -sz; e) i-iT.. -,. -oit sung a', the begi,. --. in., of 
__(o-. 
-' be A 
the ! -, ass H/b/44), II/lc/67- 
n. D1. those ivho hold . -n office ! 1/11/60, H/21/100. 
ady. s lhe i,,, ore of ten 
oia n. hcr: ia e I/13/45. 
6 10, 
Eron. 
his A-, seruice his service alone I/11/ý4, I/12/ý4. 
01'N-ES) 0(())iiyS ady. once 11/11/13; as for e\, for the one 
occasion 1/10/164; at ^v at once, L--,, ýC-w. -uiately 1/2)/44; 
at one and the same time 11/10/27,, H/122/179- 
- 
- CEBST see HOil. ii, 6T. 
Ok"TO 12rel2o (un)to 11/13/26. 
00 nluw. adj . one I,, 'lc,, 
/10. 
adi.. patent, evident, plain I/3/8CI, T 1/13/! 60. 
OPERACIOu. n. performance, deed II/12/18ý. 
OPY1,101-1 n. belieff 1/21/,, - 9; holde believe II/ý/145. 
OPP 0, 'SIC 101 iC 'S n. pl. objections 11/24/86. 
OPFF SSIOjiERS n. pl. oppressors 1/6/55. 
GF. Sý. ]. I ý'kaý 2ýdj. obs-Linate, stubborn II/ý/lc, 2. uu 
OR conj. before I/4/ý-, 6,1/7/143,1/10/163,172,1/20/163, 
II/6A, 8,248ý II/8/7, L',, II/lP-/4, 
O-iý)EYI, qYiil D. 3 s-_ý. institutes, establishes by ordinance 
i/, 16/lo, 1! /6/40. Oi-ýi)LkY),, Y. D Pa. t. s-, appoinIced 1/8/165, 
1/12/117; institu-Led, established bý,, - omi. riance 1/22/21. 
p-p. 1/7/' 
etc.; esLablished 1/20/42,61, sýtc. 
ORY&ýT 2, ýj. in the east II/)/60ý 103. 
On-YSOli n. prayer 1/23/14,18. n. rl. II/17/3"c-, 16'3 
OSTAOTE n.; in 'ý- as a hosta, e 11/17/28. 
CSTE n. host, arimy 11/12/40,41 (02 (h-)ost). 
OSTI. Ij (= sacrament) seýý HOSTL. 
OýER adv. either 11/7/22. 
ach other) the oth Cb L L) PrOl e, er 11/2/23, 
I/, '/' ' TI/)/167, `/12); otlers 130,11/2'. ) 
I I/ 13/6o I! / 17/230ý II/lc/ll), II/23/'k-11' 
Tn inf. to declare an outla-W 1, /'11//'7- 
ou-ý, vardly 1/1(, '/85. 
4S1 
i nf .f1 oo d 1/8/1 
C)U"i Itý-FI-Il-, "Tiý n. upper part 1/17/34, )3o 
p2- overcomeý cverwhel,, -, aecl, chok-ed I/7/ý', O- 
OUIý, ý`d, YE irS. suffocate (by lyii-iZ on top of) JJ/2ý)/35. Cý I 
GULiý, SETT pp. oppressed 11/8/6. 
CJ. j'jjEýý 'ILILL] ady. at times 11/24/112 k&i:, ' oher, other, see 
OLD, other). 
C, JEST Rr. 2 sq. ou, ht Ii 10/12c . 0"-ILIH P-L u i'- T P-r 3 s.,, i/l/62 1/20/247; *0-4 ourls, I/l/*11), 11/26/1224. 
OUE pr-. 
- 
pl - ou, -, ht 1/)/4, I//2ý/172. r. subi. s. ý-,,. 11/24/1)4. C. ý) _g 
U, jAIS n. pl. the seven canonical hours ! 1/25/55,56. 
GirITRAGE n. intemperance; extravagant behaviour 11/6/20. 
PAYNE n. punishment, penalty I/l/4,14-8; bodily suf foring 
Flý'LES n. - pl. 
tortures 1/20/1260 
PAYINE1,18 n. pl. pagans 11/3/172. 
PALE n. fence 1/6/85, 
-1 *FýLES, PALLYS n. palace, mwision 1/1/`177,1/22/15; 
especially, the residence of an em,, -orer 
ralais, i: ýaleis). 
PALPABILL that can be felt ILI/12/189* 
R'. PPE n. teat, ni,, -ple 1/10/222,223. 
i; iIRCH.,! ý', Yiý n. parchment 11/16/36. 
n. parishioner '11/1-//204. 
Pk, ýi. E n. person 11/3/"4---162. 
FA? JýL-- 
IýTE n. piece I/I, /-114; -,, ortiJon 1/15/416; p, --. rt 
11/2/109. PA 
Tj/, 
-ý/Joj. inf. share 
pitiýlt, l) pa. divided 11/1-, 1/12). I 
. PYI, 
RTY (. iEj) a. part I 1/11/0'), 68; - 
on bat oýer on ',. he other hand 
)/lC -- z-,, ýeLY1 on avery side o.. the ot.,. er siýie 1/!: 0, 
1/8/'-104; in "I- in part 11/6/257- r. -cl. , arts V 11/2/10-, II/Y2/"', etc.; 1/1 /0. 
r, -v, TT /I 
46. - 
pace. 'ootstep 11/26 
"Ti-MAGE P. a crossing, 11/18/*12. 
14ASSAUNT 2LI. walk-Ing (-a lie r;. --'L. cil. c term) 0. 
Q /I c Pl-. -"'L-ýE inf. '0 
ccr o r-, Iý'.. /ý-, -0; pl*, ýC),., j J, j pr. , ). -oiný; I. yq 
above 1/., 2/60.1 D 
surpassed 1/17/14. 
C, -, ý t 1/1-6/28. imp. 
_ T)l. s, sur-i-. --sseq I/ J- L-1/1(0, 
121; 
L)") v., ent II/l, -4: L; 
ady. sur,,..:: assi-n, -I, -, very 1/ 21/ 




rr. (tr. uiýh --asture 1/8/2-15. 
? ASTURE 
. Er. 
'r. )f eed, eat I/8/20Q. , 214. 
21. 
''T n. paten, cover or the chalice coil P.,. T. L. L. f ti-airdnr the sacranent, -d 
Wine 1/71; / 108. 
U) 
FATIIELý, S n. -pl. crosses 11/26/11('-, ), 133. 
TRIAIýGl. "- r n. 'LLther ý,. ncý ruler of am Old Teýst. -1--, -nt tribe 11/4/23., 11/8/12-). pl. J/ý/)., 1c). )* 
PAVII. L; iýT n. hard paved surface H/21/10. 
PAX n. the sacred tablet 1: issed by the priest and co. -. -re, - -tion 
at MIT-ss 11/8/113. 




El) M. tort -red 
11.4121112 -1, vnto he det'he tor -, ý-red to 
death 11/15/, '14. 
*Ilh'fSE n. , ýeace I/1/*101. 
i. -ei-111111 
'ea. t---''Ce of te- reveaj-&', in the C E., P UL, nre, - 




adv. ýe 1%ý 
TS 
-'/'- 2. see, re-Jise 
pr. 
T/I *l"'C 
Pa. sed , pa. ul saki I/lL/: 
atuu aý)J'ýruL: i k 
n 
n. - pl. 
1/10/71., 11/20/2). 
'Li , ýj ýi "106 PE11SYDi, yj)t pR. I-ierced, stal, bed I/l/k 
iiji dý3101 HILý lost, wasted 1/15/61; killed 11/7/32. 
*kL, -2YTL adj. free, fro, -,, i de'Loct s 1/2/(, 2,1/3/171 - 
D inf - acco. 'I'i)lisli 1/10/174. 
completted, fi.,, is. cied 
FZl'dCliYD see PEaLiYD. 
. M'idUiff. 




-7erous 1/16/74. PEI-IOUs dan,,, _,, 
-1-iments "or adherence n. the infliction of puni 
to:.. a religious belief 1/, /147. 
PE-i', ýSED see i'E-,, lSYD. 
FERSEYVE'ý, PERaLAVYNG see PZ 
IIIIIVI'ý 711c, --i'ur-ance, steadi'ast -L, n. lastia, 
detennination 1/7/41, 
bodily f raxie 1/1)/12). 
a,, ue PL, 'OST n. p- 
'LL, n. epistle 1/2/15,51. PESTILL, 'rI--"L 
pity, co. n1passion 1/1/, 42,1/4/1-'0; 'Ez; n 
sorrow 
PE Tiý, ,, ý OL16LY ady. pitiiully 
II/11/51ý- 
14 , 
n. peLýt on, re'luest 1/1'7, /108,1/22/66. 
FZL'L, YOl46- n. pl. i/2ý/341 4311, 
p 01 1 -' I ý-' n. multitude) mi-, _.,., Ity 
crourd u 
1/12/118,11U. 
pjCC; fIE) P'-YC(C)--IE n. pitch 11/2/131, 
PILG. iES n. ple clothes made of anii-na-1 , our 11/6/175-, 




py,, c, -E. D -nthered, pleated Jj/l'*'ý/121, 
/ '.. A 
Ox 
IT 1: 1 tortured, tonnierjt, ý; d 1/17/10-) 
". 1 1 C7 11 n. turret on tol, of a buildin 4b. 
? LSTILL, ! ýIoTLE see i-LISTILL. 
Lýl ' I, rl- " 1, YTI-zi see 1--. L Li a 
PITTE n. pit, hole II/24, /lý 3,105. 
n. the vessel in which the : ýeserved J-1 
II/26/ý74), 249. 
PLXE, n. house, mansioný pa-lace 11/3/220), ! 1/6/74 
(cf 
. Fr. and see 
PLAG-l-'i p-lv., f-rue 11/20/71,78. 
, -A., /f, , n. r)l * plays; playinf- puttiný: - on ýIays- 
FLAYN(E) ýLj. level, flat 1/12/60,11/2/31,11/21/10 (C-7 
plain). 
PL'iISTURE n. a medicine applied externally on a piece of 
material ý/-9/99- 
PL...!, V: ED p-pl. qd*. smoothed with a plane II/ý/122. 
PLASER n. pleasure 1/2,3/228. 
n. ? pleasure 1/24/32 (-not recorded OED). 
PLBYI, ' adj . j'u--'Ll 11/8/31,36- 
(Fr. -plein (El 
PLIE., 'TIEVOUS ia plentifi-d, bouantiful 1/4/83,15). ýXý 
PLL,. '. L7-L'V01G, 6LY2 FU2iTY-VOU, -; LY ady. plentifully, in -JI--w-idarce 
1/4-13) 39 
n. pleasure 1/11/107- 




FLE6-Ui-L'L. -! j' n.; '4,, ýLhiS so as to erýse 
him ! 1/10 /38; to bi 
to please You 1-1'31; 
to ýe "- of so as to --lease 
Tf", I, L n. one who pleads 
in a law-court, advocate 'see 
Pleadier) 11/2/98. 




low (see nn. ? brou. ' A-. h- 11 
4 65 
qr, lumps of lead us. in scourgin-- ed as a !, ecai, c) 
1/20/1)). 
n. pi. points of swords ! Ii )/12)-26. 
Fdj_. heavy 1/3/116,118. 
i-Oiý'YSSH inf. punish II/1ý/70. UP. I/2)/*lý-J, ! I/12/1204m, 
Po', ý I TY rý1, 
*, , 1ý n. owlishm, clit 11/20/6(, -'* 
? C. RTE n. extermal deportment II/I/)8ý 81; style of livim, -, 
social7j-, osition 1/1)/'127- u 
POSS, j3Yj, 'L'., n.; bi ^- by any Iossiblo means 
POST- C C,, -, O-; ýi n. post- communion , the part o. LL' the Eucharis-Ac 
service a2t7r the act of colmunion 11/18/114. 
n. back ate, side entrance Ill. ý11.44. .1 
POSDTLES n. El. door-posts 1/17/3), )4- 
n. dust 11/12/121. 
. PC'.. Eh n. what 
is wit'llin ones Iower II/7/6"c); ynto ýeire 
ar as they exe able 11111140. accorain,,,, to their poi.. er, as 
PRAY n. Frey, booty, spoil I/"cV36. 
ITf, I 
n. order, cormnaxidiuent 1/3/80, 
pi. 1/6/7)) 118126. 
held in hLh 
reat moral wor-'-Ii I/25/11ý, 177; esteem I/l/ 3ý 06, etC.; ol :-Ik, -L-L 
valuable, of Lreat price I/ý/120. 
n. t-Ile prelude to the central part of the Eucharis-, Uc I 
service TI/ý-/29 e. 
-- r- I, n. a medicine a' inistlered in adva, -ce of o'---rs, Fr-Li- ýi-, L QM U- L-V, 
to prepare the body for a course of treatment 1/10/3,5. 
n. ri, -""- of posses-ion ac-, uired by uninterrupted 
use f time 
n. crowd 11/22/76. 
r` pr. 2 s, --. offer, ---ive- II/l/144. pa. 
t. T)l n 
(so recorded 11111121. 
r. " SE 1"T e0 
I- 
PILMD' pa. t. s, -.. pushed his II/12/2"l. 
1ý1- n. pl. L! over! -. urs of a coun-ý, ry I/2)/ý; S,. 
PitiýGiý n. prison 1/8/221, -., 
imprisoned II/7/`,, )C)- 
take lul-on oneself ', ýresuniptuously) 
pr. 
_ 
su, C)s 11/1')/'7"' 1 o, 
11 jDa. 
t. s_ý. 1//1(,, /`: 2. 
Pi 6U, -'i-ýJ "1014 n. pride, arroý: ance 1/'8/8(11,101. 
PRES1, Ul-, YL t. D 
"UOUS adi . arroLýant, proud 1/11/137 - 
PRLSUl": PTUC'UaY ady. arro,., -a.. -Ltly 1/8/12). 
PRE'& inf. prove 1/13/111,11/6/156. . t. s J131c3ý 1/2)/70; test-ed (for r, -enuineness of -old) 1/11/63,8FS. 
PROVED j2]2. I/21/8ý 13. 




familiar 11/21/102,104; private I/2ý/132; -\, party private 
parts H/4/22,67- 
PREVELY, 1-iiEVILY ady. secretly 1//20/ , 217, II/ý/6c/-* 
PREVITv., '--jS, iii VITj-, ziS n. Pl. private parts 11/6/163, ! 1/16/33; 
.L secrets 11/8/72,103. 
PRIK inf . torment, cause pain to 1/8/1841. 
PRII, n. the first ofý the cai-. ýonical hours, oriLinally 6 a. m. 
I/2ý/lc2. 
PPZD-! Yli'Y, G, IOIY' n. advance war., -in- 
I/l/23. 
Fldi-XIl,. rý%LL n. oriL; in, source 
n. ]21. main co. -; iyone,,; ts, 1/6/84. 
adl. chief, main, most important 1/6/86,11/6/)3. 
PRY'vETH i: )r. I s2. deprives 1/13/48. P, . U'lli'D PiD. 1/12/160* 4 
PROCE36E n. ar-ý-wient, discussion, discourse 1/2/1)0. 4D 
PROFEGY inf. prophecy, foretell 1! /3/21). 
see 
was 'v took his vows as 
aetess dioZ ri. prop'- 
467 
2I'. 'LA. JTH Pr. is of benefit I/11ý, /14, 
helps 1/23/91. 
I. LLO a'-" FIFIIUý pr. 1 se:,,. offer 11/13/110. JAM s 
pa. s--. made a su, r,,., -estion to 1112134. 
PROFITi, BLF., Useful as a rel-, 5c C"J. . 1y. T/lr)/7; beneficii. d 1/24/3. 
1-1 'YL PROM ION n. promise 11/18/8, 
PROP RTYE n. characteristic qualityý nature IL/4/76. 
PROP RTEES n. L-L - 1/15/120. 
- 
PROPHEU, BLL see PROFITABLE. 
FROPIIIýTE , n. benef I t. advanta, --e 1/2,4 LD 
7' 
PROPHILTE 1.3 prophet's) 11/26/152. 
PURCHAS,, PURCIIES(E ) n. that which is bou,, -; ht I/2--/Ill, 1189 
etc.; ransom I/Qiý'2867. "I 
PURCHED see PURGE. 
PURCI-IIESERý HRCHEO"OUII, (iý)ý PLTIRCHEz)"oýLý; n. purchaser, buyer 
i/25/1o6,107, 
PFURCHE6ITIIII ar. 3 sg. purchases, buys ! /23/158. U. -a- C1 
1/2)/156. 
PURE gdj_. purified, retined (of gold) 1/11/82, cO; spotless,, 
unstaLied 1/25/136* 
PURED a. purif ied, refined (of gold) 1/11/8 
PURGAGION n. clearisim- I/10/1. 0 
PURGATIFE n. a purgativeý an aperient medicine 1/10/3,6. 
PURGE inf. clea---. ýse 1/17/63) 11/10/1 
00 1/4/373,11" 
PURIOSE n. aim, , intention 
I,, 1Q/0,5; be in "- have the intelltion 
of 
PURPOS ST pr. 2 sý-. (refl. ) intei, d to ,, o 
1/10/123. PURIPOS)ITIH 
1-11/11/84. Dr. iA. 
intend rr. ý s-r,. plans I 
Ui'PC, S-, "D pa. t. sý: '64, ýj-a. t. nl. 1120141)-. T/12/ 
11113150 
pp. ed, represented II/. --Vý6, 
PURVEI, HiE'ViýY inf. procure Ifor 
Rr. p. IIURVEYD 1/24/100, - EL -I "Pl 
see 
PUTTE inf away drive awa: y-, dispel I/2', _)', I'l74,11 '113-143, .J -L/ "/ 
Etc.; 7; 
7in experience test 1/12/29. PU" L -orth 
If, r" T_ ýý -n Ij I 11ý ý. ! 'I ) 1' U in stretch out 11/21/17(-) 'F ' -, "ITI, 
crushesý overcomes 1/23/72; ^, -away/awey drives away, u1spel 
pr. pl.; ! E: ý. e (for) 1/23/1 )3,177- '*-- in def au %. e of b- 
1/10/106,140-41; 'ý- defau-te in bla=e 1/10/1-, 4-45; 
_ýn c. -ave 
In-L. --self to banish 11/23/87- jrUl' r, ýý- t. aM L. C. ) JI/2/110; -- to his hard set to work, iielped 11/21/'! -/'0. 
PUTtTE) UL).; N- from builished I/ý/1)22; -%- his t'O blamed 
his sin on 1/10/132; -to used for I_1111ý3; --\. rn' fcalsely 
imposed on 1/12/84; --- into sacrifice sacrificed 
^-atte -worse in a worse or less happy situation 11/141/14, 
". ýUidi'TITE n. amount*,, ? value 1/23/41., 
QUEM'I n. woman I/1c: /100o 
QUENCIIHE inf. extin, ý-, uish, rein.. ove 11/8/38. QUE'12711IIII T)r. 3 s, -,. 
,, 
1141ý 142., % -UýUiID pa. I/11/1ýý, 2,11/1)/)2. I I/c) -! j4 
QUERE4 ",,, UY (Z 
),? 
-E n. choir, chancel 11/16/18, IIL/18/80,11/21/13; 
choir, cor. npany of singers 11/18/83* 
QUESTES n. pl. official in-, i. iries 11/13/147. lu 
QUIKO QUYKE info give life tuo I/"//10; come to life -", 1/26/1)4. 
-) 
living persons 11/8/141,11/21/13). ed abso QUYK ron.. (us lutely 
QUYTE irif . reýiuire, 
-repay 11/26/237. 
l' said 
1/1/81,88. pa. t . ýUOD -pa. ---t. s 
-pl. 1/21/118. 
fUYLES n. pl. pieces of wood used to sul-port vines 
I/ý/80. 
COR2 KOUHE n. a-nirlo s! ty p ill-f eelin - 1/4/85, 
i/ . 23/142; bere, ^v bear a grudý; e I/4M& 
*M. 7C; CUROUS, KE-M'S adj. full of a-iii-raosity I/1ý/148, 
'6 kl "be Pjj, 'jiJEJ RAT III connp. - 
adv. more c_uic y IT/ 241101; the 
more quichly/readily) z. 'Ie Sconer 
! /l/*124; more ILI 1 217v 11/25/100- 
L-e ruore 
readily, all t-he more I/23/ý-' 
RiXii-SOIN n. rc-; -asomj price paid 
by Uhrist, for the m ion 
of mankind 1/2/120,130. 
4 
n. robbery 11/12/1-66. 
voracious, --reedy 1/6/80 
RAVIS: t. sz. carried fron e, I-L trai oited I/ ', ý/l 24. 
U1 
plo. carried au, ay , L'ro.,, P, c. 
-belief "I -I . L 
n. real.,. i, countr. - 11/20/34. 
i Uj - 6c b 
11/6/21,22; scurrilous talk I/1. ý, lan rmau-, e I/2/ý8. 
'/77ý 1111, '-14); obscen. - 
Z. j 4.. ý 
adj. (used ajusolutelý: ) rebels 11/14/73. 
RLOLIV-Z ? s, -. receives 
. 
'LjECjbjU.; "'J, ', 'fj6AA: 
ý Aii; UIIJVx-iý, Iui. - n. rela, ., ýse 
into sin 1/14-133, 
1/22/26. 
n. piece of raw raeat used to rec" all a hawk to 
the hand I/1/; ý113. 
*RECL1,1LED pp. called back (of a hawlý has been let fly) 
1/1/*126. 
RE, SILYLU G vbl. n. achielrin-,, - reconsiliation (between God 
and man) 1/5/4) 
RECOURL) n.; nL. I. -. e oure -I, - a, T to someone for help 1/11/157- 
I -% RE FXGOUE.,. inf. be restored to healt1h. 1/4/95. 
RECREACIOE' n. connfort -1/15/16) 20. 
RECURE irif . restore -to health, cure 
I/4/c,, Ig. 
RED21Y, REDILY adv. pro-Ttly 1/8/41,2C, 11. 
i_ý ILL n. CUIý-ajj, TI/23/152,167- 
inf. 'Orin, -- back; C-, el-iver froT.,., sin by Christ's 
2. 6/77) 
,e 
n. rederi-tion, -, eliveral-CEý Of mar-'di- -', ri st Is 
passion 1/ 2/12-182 162. 
RE L Z" 1-ý'Zt. - ýLTL n. redeemer 112,4/85) 
110. 
"1160, *258, etc.; -. -rc, mt eaner I/%'- 
I/ý 8) . uick to devise a 
9 
j - - 
n. reaba, kin,,; dom I/l/12, CA 
illf. 
-Irefl. 
) restrain (oneself) I/10/11). 
IEFRESSHE irT. relieve II/12/1c). 
'2RI"E-'Y 
_ comfort, consolation 
1/1)/ 0 (late L rl-ef-r"' n e. r i-U"P. 
or OF refri., -: erie). 
recorded in writin, - I/ý/13), I/10/2ýJ2. 
yIf relate 
RaM, !,. ýý 1ý 
I J. d, 





ered, sr-oken e t. c 
. 
ptziciaýi) TDa. t. s-. 7. felt joy at II/ý/1)1. 
Ri, ýL--JSE n. fra, -, ranceý odour; taste Ilz'1111ý. 
- '-, . -, T IýU`. IESID a. _tT! _. 
s7 -z- J cancelled out, rc 
Lzi 
_j - 
-Q , itted. -j 
plo. 11/2)/)2, )4; ? given a particular taste or smell 1/4/120 
(cf. n. and OED reles, from 02 relaisser, to leave 
behind). 
RELEVE inf. assist; feed 1/15/136, II/ý/1, U. tr *ýELL-ý. ID p-p. 
easedý relieved of discomfort 1/16/29,11 "114., /10/ L 
RUELEVIE'S n. pl. left-overs, scraps of food 11/16/76. 
RELIGIO11 n. the monastic life 11/2/110; man of #% monk or 
priest 11/12/278; men of -1v II/2/1"le 
of the body ol M-LIK n. part fa saint preserved and ve. -. LeratF-; -d 
11/4/65) 72* 
RE, 1 112; 
n-of 11/6/142 inf remember ! 1/4/87 
LL inip. sp-. IIAV'16. 11/11/21 (refl. ). 
pa. t. s., -,,.; 4- f (ref-L) 11/3/272,277- 
n. memorandum, r,, -: -cord I/ý/109* 
, /166. RREEI-IVID pp. removed _TI/C 
D: ýl , n I/l/6), 11-2/163. n. forgiveness, -ar3o 
2- I- * -H C. r II/ý26/57 RuE!,, JT'I-E irf. leave 11/14/211; 
'1 iý4 -L i, i pr. 3 1/ 
RE: (i run 1/10/")6,11/2/28. 
i 3-1/1 ar ", -"-Ol . Ed i 
r 1/4/81 p 137; f lo' 
i/lo/56,, 61. 
-- --- 
'- '-. - 
1T / 
iLj "L1. LL1L LiL.. -- . 




tore 1/18/51. L-Z. torn 
torný raý; becl 1/2/44, )6. C? 
R11h. 'PASTE n. neal II/c-/107. 
WýPEI'. 'TAIJI% 'T rj.. penitent 1/8/ , 315. 
J)r.. r,, -,, c-, ^v I repent, aa sorry 
imp. fillý stock Tyr, f illed I I/ý/6ý . 
cjSCH I If - fill 11/22/10, 
imP. §Z. 1/2)/203. S, 1z. 
4cý. pR. 1/2/1482 1/8/61. 
R -ýE ý,, n. shame, dis-race II/1'/ý8. n 
Z-Pi ITZ 
n. 
criticisiýs, condemations 11/11/82. 
REP-REVE inf . reprove criticise I/1A*/*., )-OCI. T -ali ý . 2a. 
t. S; -. 
121: ). censured, condemned 1/3-0/37 -, 
11/12/4- 
ii/6/236ý II/1ý/14. 
lEPUT, '-CTIOI,.! ' n. be in "I- be held in lir, -h esteem 
REQUES', ITE, REQj-GYkS? I'j. 'E adj. necessary 1/2/3,1/11/3-72. 
JSQUDIUýITH 
.js! -ý. 
demands II/I/, 'ý8. R 
POED - pD. raised up 11/20/61. 
M, ýS&, ILAUjCE n. likeness, iraa,, e 1/7/*126,1/14/47. 
R! "'SER'L") Pa. I. a.. -26. p 11/17/ 
*RESEVE; inf . take, accept 1/1/*1'62 @ 
*F SOLVID m. raelted, dissolved 1/16/*7, -, -, 
rLv,, SU: n. reaso ni-ng azidJ 
-. -, i'- , underst, I/17/ý8, 60; coramon- sense 
reasonable beh aviour II/l/38; of. his 2,, ý by reason 1/7/'-'07- 
rational I/2'V699, 
adly. ,,, ithin reason 11/6/. 58,187- 
'S' 
REV. LLL inf. make merry 
IIr, uaraes or 11//)5. -OTELLES n. pl. riotous..., - -. 3 
b 
REWElUi-C. E. n. ve:: eration, respect I/ý/62,110; do -k/ show 
respect* bow dow: a I/ýý) '6). 
vene-a+ed 1/26 
472 
to be revered, 
ujjj, L J- I 
Zý 
-TLY ý-clv- wit.., re-spect I/l/70, -8. 
IT `2 s, -ý- recove-reci co-, ýsciousness 
pr. 
11/211/14,, /. 1/8/266ý 11/2/79- 
I 
k"J 
ý. ýIjýIA. 2- C-3 ro, -arýs, 
L1 ) ', acted 1/1, /7 7. 
royal I/ý /? 3 2 Ij/210/20. J 1ý 
n. lpl. ro, C> , "al 1/20/21. 
n. royalt-, royal splendour I W, i, -9/10Sl:, I/V7" 
see 
RICHE 2LIj. splendid:, very f ine ! 1/)/238. 
n.; of rLht, RIG-ý--, T "'ully - i-., it-' *+* 3/17" 
RIGII-ITEU n. ý)l. last rites 
"72, ýLuc.; true 1/2 ad ri-lit 11/2/46, -6,6, 1 11.5; correct, proper 1/6/11; straiilat path; of 
ri -'ateoumess I/l/ 4; stnadji-it 
IJGHT, *RI3T ady. trul-ý 1/10/178,1/1-/ 
Al 
y 
by Of I/1 /141; A .0t ! -I n at !. '3-- 
wliatever ! 141'ýO,., I/(-,, i lb; I- so ji-, -st so, 
Just in at val, , -, otl-Lin 
'17 
the same way 1111*116,1, 
jUgt 
ýj Lj RD' il l? U1 , RI3Tý %-, 1- _', v / 77) 14 
ri-alAfully, -, roy-. erly I/ý/*3ý: 5- VJ . 01 
sadv. in a--- upri-, ht or just V1 -, c lz way I/ 
i', T (1,1 LL Y ý(,, V. J in th, cause of -ess 
dTI JLS n. r11teous., -,, ess, J) us tice 1/1/28, L,, 
ju. i'Li irS. i! iak,,? to ri, ----ess 
II/ý/, 64. 
IT . A-L L-j ý1. ru s, I, s 




Alu 'OTIS n. 121. plants 1/8/104, 
RUDDY Ldj.. red 11/21/120. 
RUDELY ady. violently, rouf---hly II/ý-/80 Ll ') ,0 
RUalb see 1', 'EUTHE. 
n. pled-e of' covenant (beti; een God and man) I c7 
SACIT Ir7 Aij. I'L. n. ]21. (: 1 ýj ,i 
'ý) -the religious acts of the Ulaurch I/11/11). 
SACLE inf. consecrate 11 1 , 16/(-)2. k 410, L, 
, j--DLY I, a-, iv. f irialy, tiý: htly, closely 11/3/23. 
Sk-'EGIARDE n. sE-Se passal., eý protection 11/18/1-2; safetty 11/26/1-1,0. 
adi . wise,, discreet, judicious 11/3/210 
SAY,, SLY pr. _ 
ý sýý,, subi. say;. as i.: ho--, / as if (one uere) 
to say 1/11/2)-26,1/7//113- 
SAK-GLO'Crli-6 n. coarse clothin-, as pe. -aitential ý,, arb I/C/U. &/1.4 
SAKE in-P. forsake 11/23/99. 
SALUALCIO11 n. means of savin-- the soul 11/16/64. 
SALV n. remedy, help 1/2/6; also, healin,,,:; o-int-, lent 1/24/86,, 
11/10/48'$ 11/23/116. 
SS; LLUi-'., D pa. t. sg. healed 1/18/105. 
Sk. %1IT ! FE n. a reraedl. y I/10/4s 7- 
S. A. '1132AG(C)IN n. perfor. -Ilance of punisluaents enjoined on a 





ATRSýY inf. make satisfactio---- _TS2IED pa. t. __s--,. 1/19/41. 
S, ',, VE L-if. keep sa-'e, protect 11/12/ / 12c,. imp. sg. II/1/12z' 
pres. subi. II /2/1-ý8. 
SAVE, coni. except 11/12-2/1,29) 11//17/160- 
.; 
/66. &`. VL, 4G conj. except I/c 
Sj! l, 7IOUc,. - IS Saviour's) 1//17/13- a.. j 
sriell 11/17/12-11 11,, '22 
122; f 
r'1: ---- -- 
I- 
LdL)UtL. ii kL1 ) _a. 
" 
-, 7 -, z 
104o 
t. 
- sý--. sall 
II/ý/12)) II/8/1ýýO (see also ', ) . 
SliidiýS n. pl. assaults, attacks Ij, 16/63. 
*SGI-1AYST Lip. chastised 
SCHIAI-12-ULL opprobious, vituperative 1/8/1)6. 
R n. Creator I/2E'/2 C; IL FE -2. 
SCHAVE shaved 11/16/12. 
SCHELL n. seashell II/24/lq3. 
n. dis,, ý, race, shal-ae 11/18/41. C, 
SC-HIERE inf . shear, cut 11/16/10. 
S(C)I-11'Zi,. E i-af . show ! 1/10/20, etc.; reveal, make Imown 
11/23/8); confess ! /10/21ýý'; appear ! I/ý)/'/21. S(C)n 
I Yli 
sinows 1IL/21/71, -/2; accords, --ra-, -. tS Tj /22/12. 
pr. subj, s: -. snow 11/11/48. t. 
revealed 11/)/10), 11: 1 ki '3. pp. shown 11/10/16, II/CO-O/-"3: 
clearly sho,, m to be 11/)/4,8; revea-led 11/)/ 204. 
SffZI--ýfI, iGG vbl. n. showing II/ý, -/127, H/12/20); outirard c-ppearance 
81; manifestation, clear u3isplay 11/)/3; revealingg.. 
COjj. f'eSSjjjc- TI/8/27- 
SCHILDE n. shield, coat of arms 11/2'1/1, 37 , 13c, - 
SCHIRIS) n. -pl. shire-courts 11/1-')"/1470 
*SCHUi:; RGYD ]M. t. sc., - ged, beaten ,. i scour... 
*SCHi-ll,,, J'Ej6 n. pl villains, wicked men 
I/11/*)l. 
S(C)HIMFT n. confession I/14/ý7ý I/ , 1903 - 
SCHR14-ED pp. enshrii,, ed, entoý.,, bed 1! /, )//174* 
P. cleaý-., se (of . --Lns) SCHRY'VE ir g con--, "ess 11/10/9. . 
, ý, re . 1. 
) ref 1 2s pr ). 11/10,, 13' L.. p -ALI 'i Lj 'a -ur . saibj II/10 /11, . . - d- I ý--J) - "', - ,) - ""', -). I/li, )/18, IIIA183. rc-.! 
F, G-. - 
-ill I/4, /t SCI. La. I-I, n. ja,. oi..,, led,, e, sh , 
0,11/22/44. 
SJILL n. cxas--, reason n. pl. Sv 
1/2/1077,11/')/). 
T) 1- 1141-14. 
-1-1. 
sll--:.,., de7-er- I 
lurs 
4-75 
ý. Yi) pa. - 
t. 
- pl. mocked 
1/11 60* Or n. 
t . )tUOUSJ,, r 1/8/1)8. speakin,,; conte: -.,, r 
13 n. n,!. scholars ii/)/63; 4T\., -, 01 ý)e 
scholars of the I-bsaic Law L/101 
SCRIP n. shepherd's bag 1/12/147. lw. ) 
0.1 S)E(Y)GHý 6IGH pa. t. S"". Sal 
h 221,11/6/144- 4'3dý, Glfl, z, 
11/17/2.05,11/21/41,106,10C.. 
"I I (see also Gii. Cip 
SEAL n. device impressed on wax 
II/267/123ý 124* 
I/ , 10/241ý 1/20/223, 
iDa. 
1/18/*"--1(1 26. 
and attached to documents 
SEALSOhý 6hiaf. -N n.; takyth open 'v in ? enters into or takes 
over (property) formL: -lly 
1/ 1 2ý/112, cf. toke -v v, -21L vll, 
1/25/145-46; A- -takin. ? formal purchase of property 1/25/113 
(not recorded OLD)% 
SECRETORY n. confidant I/24/, '-, l. 
SEE-BOTH011,1 n. bottom, of the sea 
SEER(E) 2a. dry, withered II/l/1-06, II/3/c; 3. 
Oll - 'Lý Ave satisfaction A. e. a satisfactory SEETH, SL'21 n.; n. ake a'%-- (k 6-1 - 
answer to a cTar,,, e) II1z, 6; a 'V- prmridiiý, -, sati-11'action 
o. - compensation 11/12/220; I/q/120 (froi., i tIlLe OF 
phr, ase assez faire,, where assez was taken as ace. pl. 
SEGH see S-:,. 
S. L; ID5 explained as 101; , 'V of sj, ýoken of 
11/24/58. 
SEIGH, SEYGH see SLI. 
*SEYTH pr. 3 sg. sees 
*SEKE) SIKE-1j) 6 K' adj. sick, y urrwell 1/1/'*161,1/4/59; used 
absolute sick man 1/1/*160 , 1/4/61 , 
62. 
2 ill health 111/11/26/32,; illness 1/4. -`/67- 
SEK IA' -po-ndaýýle 1/10/127, 
. Lý. sure, 
certain; reliable) de 
1/24/84 * 
SEKDLY ady. securely, firmly 
6YK"; Ai-. Lj, n. assurance, certainty 
I/2ý/ljj 2b; 
211'' '1; Ln ""-- nas a boiý6 ur security I/1ý/26; býýndý pled. --e II/ C. ') 
pled-, e II/ e', -'116ý I- 
, ý. ', 7 6 
SELIL; sealed I/2)/14ý. 
SEVIBLID pp. likened2 cornpared. 
S Ell n. seam 11/17/60- 
SEI--iYiý adj. fittingý suitiable Il/l/4). 
Ic. I S-LI, E n. meanin,,, ý interpretation 
n. silken material II/26/1ý, (,,: * 
n. sinew, -L, -. -uscle I/5, /c, 2. H/17/144- 
11/1'/37 
S12.1SUALY'LZ. F, n. lusts II/(")/lc'2. 
SFA, 'TM, C-'L-, ` n. finaal verdict 1/10/84,1/11/16,1. 
SENTE-i. CIOUSLY ady. ? in thie forna of a sentence pI:: ssed in a 
court of law 1/11/53. (see 
SEPULTURE, n. Lrave, to.,, -. ib 1/4/106. 
SEi*,, CLE n. circle 1/20/37,11/3/2291. 
S: IIRTLiTES n. - pl. snakes 
11/12/22, IIAe-11163. 
SERUAGE n. servitude, slavery 1/)/124,1/4/1-13. 
*SERV4, ", Ui4'DYJ) n. pl. servants, attendants 1/1/*181. 
SERVE inf . provide, supply 1/11/99; be of use (to) 1/12/146. *SLAUID used I/'l/*179- 
SERUICE n. the duties of a servant I/22/ýO, 1/24/ ,73,11/ 418; 
the daily office of the Church ! /21/76; religious ceremony tD 
I/26/c,,; dy=e--'ý the daily of fice of the C, '---L-Lrcn' ! /5/92; 
to bi 'I- to serve you Hlco&' 64. 
SES(S)E2 see 
well-manured 1/7/13. 
see S. L; ETH* 
4- M lf SETT(E) inf. put, place 1/16/671 11/6/80) ! Ptc--; ? se. yse 
? be seated (sit co-.,.. -L'used wit-h set fourteen-th ce, --tilry on, See 
. 
2,: ý_vp open I/'2z: *-/87; 02; D set) 1/8/3-2,,,; to v-n en: noe 
S-.. -! Ut wreak too cruel a ven--ez-nce H/6/170-71- 
pr. 2s ri hl-ý- --oll-, 7h' bi 1 
a -L 1-. 0 Li S JI- Ii - 
TIT- Pr. 
or nou 'flit c4are little 
nII TTJ, / bi not. -ýJ-r-, 
for I! /! 16,: ro or nct at 1 . 1- 1 
77 
s, -. placed sa-, j li/'ý/cq 
V, t. n-1. nut 
11/3/71 -at 72; set 
J119113, -fj,, ý etc.; alCed 
4 -eco_C_LI(-ý61 at oon I 
, 11,, ý r) -, - ab ait vp opened -0 
11/ 1 2ý111 
Y 110 
)inf .f ollow II/ý, /)l ' 
4 73 / T7-- 
L cdv. certainly ! 1/1/"/2; securely H'26 49. 
a. cert-in I/ Ld CA '3/85,1/ 4/162. 
n. security of possess-ion 1/24/33. 
S'H, LL0.. 'L) T)a. t. S, '-! vershadowed, shoiltered a- protlectin, -- -:,. 0. Ij influence 11/)/171- 
SI iAPED 12L,,. created, f onned I/r-,, /lC)8. 
SHI-PIN-G vbl. n. s', a,, -), Pe , iven man- by Cýod 1/71/126. 
S19I. PP(E) a. piiysica3- body 1/3/135,1/7/127- 
SHAII -i Ecli. pun-ent in taste cA E. /-$ /0 
I 
E, TE, L aýj IL -p-r,. i/lo/63. i-Ilf. sl oot 11/7/11762 isi. ýjý iAijT 
1-1 'v J . kj 0ý -j I i, 
.1fý Ol Lj i., see Z., -', I 
Z... ý0 
--I -") Lý "" SHEWE, E 
SfY? --i3T n. shil?,. jrdck 
SITIOTE see 
SHULD 7D-a_. t. ---Ql. would, were 
to 114110. 
SIGH see SE. 
T Z vbl. n. *sy3yj, ' -p sighin, 
'220. sigil token., symbol ! /l/"173, 
mark wit. _, 
n ri cý 
Sju, j, jjýýYjjjo pro ]2. a, a s, 
6I, -'.,, Y2YED pa. t. - sý,,. 
meaxA2 de. -., oted 11/"'/'2"1.1], L. represe: Aed S 
1/15/18s, 
SILE, SYhE, see 
see Sýj ,J-,, o 
e 
7 e, 
"I r, e,, +TTT ady .a ss red Iy J 
oy see EIII Ll 6 
IT SIP, IL4. %a_ 1, n. pretence, fý7 sc ýtisl-, ILy Ij1j,, j, 1. e)ý If n. pl. fýaj a SIj., -Y! 1/114/227; 
false vows 
n. lilhe-ess, Liage I/c/. Joq, i/j., zq, 
2Ltc.; parable 1/7/3. 
xSYI,,, 01-, 'Y n. saj,,. or. y, buyin,., and selliriLý of ecclesiastical 
pref erments 1/8/10'4, ! 1/'12/'10'6.1 
SYPTLE adi. weaký feeble 11/4/91. 
see 
SLiGULER adi. remarkable, extraordinary 1/3/62; pre-eminent, 
special 1/6/104* 
SI&: A'L'IK, 'v', S n. pl. schismatic s, those guilty of er. Lcouraý--irig divisions in the unity of the CL: urch ! I/-L ' 7/171 - 
SYTH, SITHL. ' adv. since, afterv:. --xds 11/3/45,11/2713/6,2. 
SYT! i(. 'L!, ) pre]2. since I/ 7/1)2,1/8/280,320. 
SITH/"SITH (ýAT conj. since 1/1/*227) 1/3/81- 
SITHES, SYTHiE'S n. -pl. times II/6ý"'268,11/11/124. 
a, EPPES n. pl. baskets 1/15/62. 
C, "'C IT SIKILLES see S LL. 
SLAI\'JD 
, Dp. co. mf orted, rell ieved 1/4/63. 
, %EE inf . slay, kill 1/10/*25, I/lZ/75. 
SLE imp. sg. I/10/Sq. 
SILEIET11 pr. 2 s,, -. 1/8/48,1,50. 
1--LOU"71 ]2a. t. S'-- IT /I 
pa. t. _pl. 
I/li/)-`8., 64. vbl. n- ! 1/1-1/ 77 
trickery 11/10/41, II/2'ý'/( SLI'. ". LS n. pl. SLLIGHT n. craf t U. -1.1 
11/17/ , 41- 
SUGHLY ady. secl-etly 11/)/2). 
&LYi" str-p attached to za stick for hurling stones n. slin, 
I/12/174"ý; sta2- I/12/146a, 
TU _. I Eýj. 
'ICC, "YS " -1 
SLOUGH see 
.II 'I I- T/. r-ý 
/A -1 
OT yTrý'v is---, 
illt -. O. L_: -nu -LIe-19-f-le 6.. J. j V'ýA ý. _L C; L%ýA. Im -1 (_ý 
k4 79 
ELlj. narrow 111131130. 
sharp, stin,, -ing 11/26/264, I tal 




"T I/1 8/ý 2. M- 2b. 
60 co nj . Q. provided I '22/QO; althou:, -iIi II 122; -ýýat provided that 11/8/9). 
SOBIR adj. tem,, perate 1/23/41,8. 
SOBLýLY ady. with moderation, teraperately- 
ý-l I 
SCKLI. ES n. graoder--Aion,, terlpera.,. ce food v. -n(I drink 11111142. 
6, C,,,, 'C)iJRD pp. helped 11/4/95. 
SCCOIURE n. help 1/6/108,11/6/2-3. 
SODON n. homosexual relaltdonships ! /8'/179- 
,W 
SWT adj. semi-fluid; not hard, gentle 1/5/40, I/11/1ý3. 
SOGETT(E subject, obedie-at I/I/)ý, 
SOKETTES n. pl. the sockets of a candelabra into i,.., 'nich the 
oil lamps fit 1/11/(1-8,108. 
SOLACE n_. consolatioi., alleviation of sorrow 1/41/23,1/8/249. 
. -)CULIL-LY ady. --Iravely, seriously I-j-/6,, 9. 
M. celebrated, com., nerloraUed 1/)/71,10). 
n. celebration 11/6/8,18. 
n. pl. celebrations 11/1/18. 
V, 7 n. stu-n of monev I/ 
11/2/20, ý9. 
SOijDE n. mess--, _, e 
Ti/6/216; soi, --et,,, ýAnL, se-ý--+. to m.,. eone IT/ /4 2 
c, -, r., -r). ady. soorer 11/24/, 203, II/2ý//100- 
sur-ýerl. Soonest 6) . I I/l. ' 3/7 3) 11114, /' 
n. su,., --er the last meal of the day 
62. 
Wid,; adi. -r-', airXul 1/18/27) Uellcý'l / *114. 
C, C, 00. -, IEý n. pl, uoums 1/18/103,11/2, /117; sores 11/12/162. 
61C)--ff aaddj . wretched 1/26/124, II/2.1W)"3; of little value, 
worthless) I/6/)l. 
SG, i,. C)Ub adi . sorrowf u-I I/1) . )/23. 
SOT(T)IIL adi. crzýLflty, cumninl,., 1/6/90,1/7/22. 
SuTEL, ES n. trickery, 11/17/41- 
*SOTEITYAý, n., craftiness, cunning, guile, treachery 
I/l/47) *200. L, 
SOTH (Eý) n. truth 11/21/27; for 'v in truth., certain-ly ! 1/3/218 
11/8/67 - 
SO'DIFAST ýLj. true 1/21/5, II/12/8ý. 
truth I/ 1`5/7ý - 
SOUGHT pa. t. rlo; looked for, sou, -. 
Iit out 11/2-41/6,, -66. 
SCUKE, SGi. 1".. Li n. suck, milk f ro: ý,. tlie mother's breast I/j/65 
1/ 10/ 21 . 
*SO', '[jL, lLj, l E 1, SOUJ-ý,, RLL4 , S, 06, -jldýYi, L-cl. supreme 
( c- speciall, -y- used 
T 
of the position o-f a ruler) iil/1), ': -1-116; sul-'erior C--r* 
SOUER, EYi, I n. ruler, lord I/l/3, n. - 1/20/21,11/22/*1. 
see 
Pa. t. _ 
sF,,. sucked 11/1-//'124. 
221. _ adi . 
sucking j'. / 1 101213. 
SU, 414 inf. sound 
pa. -sg. ate su, -. 
r., er 
I/ , S. cARE inf. abstain (from), refrain (frorn) 
l2a'. t. s,,. desisted, refrained 11/'8/ 
. 165. 
, dD ]2a. t. s,, c,. fastened, shut ! I/2o/2),. Z-p. II12612-4c SPAR-L 11 
iinlD - sýý. 
(refl .. urry, hasten 
1/21/12,1, IS' I -,: jL 
) i/1211,41., 1-48) 11/26/24.4. sý-, (refl. 
4 "J Ic 
co. raple 
. vbl. n. ted Illblj nurriedly 
Li. t,. -ible., ', -. e'-I, )ful prof 
vbl. n. speech, worclis 
. 3'ýLjl Ui -. ' 1ýn. cave 111,14/50. 
pp. used up$ experided I/l/-86. 
n. pi. perfumes frona aroinat-pic laerbs I/1. Vl. 4. 
SIýIRZ ri. sl--; hc-re 1/20/3) (02 espere). 
n. pl. spikes II/, '-2/)c/, (C)Lj s-c7_r). 
Sp I Iýj if,, 'Pj-riyriEý &Yaj e) is 4C- ITE, 31-11', Y. LL n. soul II /12-ý, ý II/1)/, -) 
active po,..., er be'Io, --, in, to the Ll-i-ýy I/J-7/U4-) 1/2,: 1/745 98; frwne of mind I/13ý172, I/23Mý 80; supernatvxal beiný; 11/21, /26; 
in ? as a supernatural bein, 
-- 
I/2/11ý, II/24/17ý- SHILIL a A., j S 
n. pl. supernaturul beings 11/2/47- 
*SF, IPJTU. I. LL aa. natural to a supernatural beinL, 112/112; of 
the spirit 1/23/127 - 
, 1,31 
p 
SPLýYED P*P. displ, %ved 11/20/4- ý ý0. 
-x HILS, SPOYL'-, "jri SPO"fu inf. rob I/10/4c. "--0- r -- 
46. SPOYLED p--- 
-z. r, 
1/10/166. L) ', -11- t I-, l- 11/17/74. 
SPOLIAC, IC. ', S n. pl. robbery, 
means I/l/g. 
SPOTILL n. spittle 11/(,,, //36. 
seizure of property by violent .1 
SPOTTE n. rnark, stain I/2/ý8, 
SFOUSEDý SI the mnarried state 1/3/76, l3c;. 
n. spou-IL-S on a lamp (used for pouri--, iL; oil) 
I/11/,, 'g) 1-14* 
(yid " ^,, abro(f e sl-.. L - scattered I/l/216; rc; nd out, 
-0 stretched out 
p11. '12. 1-1 _p. sF. 
rinlded2 besPatutered 
T ra. t. rl. sprinkleci I/18/2-OD, 5'3- pn. 1/16/2) 
inf. -row 11/5/221- _pl. 
1/4/4 
C. 3 
]2pi. adj. sl-. outin, ( 1.,, 10/'60. Vol. n. clawý. 
in: (of the 
CD 





ST. AILE ra. t. s, -. stole II, 11112'l. 
inf drýve -2-ow on dry '. 207; re-miain near; hccýp toý abic-,, e I)- 
. 
P-ol. adj. *, * ^, -/ .. Yat-ers st-ili waters 
II/,, i, /'J,, D=' 
oili-IL n. count. r.,, r 11/20/3,1. n. 1/20/22; 
profesý; ions, c--, llincýs; raý. ks II/1ý/-" -1 L uz, 9 
n.; in be ^v of in place of ! 1/8/10'2-6,1),, 
" -Ii)ý 3' see STI -- 
ady.; -" dronke totally drwnk 11/0 91. 
. I/ 
-Y' n. pl. Stars 11/2/"), 
STLE, STYE Lif - climb 1 8/124., ascend 11/21/1'4. STLYLV .I 
'G 
ascendin, -- 11/21/107 pr. 
up 1/24/ 2. 
Sri 
STYLL n. stile II/2o/'271* 
STILL, KYLL adv. continually I/19/)8ý II/ý/2'117- 
STYiXii n. stench, stinlcin, -, 
II/5/1ý8, 
STIR(R)E i nf. stir, mov-e, affect I/ , 14/50; rouse 1/1. `/'236. STIRRETH, Si 'I pr y E, I 1/0/15, I/22/ýýO- 
pp. stirred, affected 1/1/"119, incited ! 1/4//4-9. 
i, ', j n. incitementý instiý. ation, provocation I/l/36. 
S VT: n. i/83 
67/. 
i 
STODY inf. meditate., think 1I/2'ý/1612,11/24/1)). ýLmj. 
12r. p. I/2ý/57 - S"- iý-' pr. pl. 11/24/"-/0. KCI, 
11/24/`. 116.3ý-O. LIT "' 1-i si(--. ered 1/23 t. c, --. deliberated, con oa. 
Y8 L" I" 
11/24/188. vbl. n. 11/24-/207- 
GIME ri. meditation, thou--ht 11, '23/1)4. 
S-, 'OK n. treetrunk 11/10, /6. 
9 -E:, 2, ýj. made of stone II/'12/C 20ii 
IS. 
) - Y'. Y2.. ý -U i. , a, -" . stretched out 
! /'/c'4ý pr- 11 /, 137- 
6T. -. lITF, adi. strict, severe 
111,12/2, )). 
Sr /ý ý, 3,1/2, /136. --LY ady. ti,, -, itly; cruelly, 
I-Lj Iijý, _. strictness 
11/2)/114. 6`1' l'--. ý -, ' n 
n. streEzaers 
,"83 
blý jliT n. sU 
powers (of the tnree coristitv. erits O. L- the soul, 
', 
-, .. e, -ory, and understandiric, ' 1/12/166,1/16/*71. I.; I 
stren; jherisII/22/36. -zl- 'D LL; vbl. n. 
streii0th of mind I/2)/10C), 184. 
see 
K-RIPED strippeed 11/17/(,, 6. 
STRYVII,,, ', '-- vbl. n. quarrelli, -.,, - 1/8/158. 
ST-KOYED pp. destroyed 1/6/81. 
UBIECT 2, ýj. subje , ct, subservient 61. 1-3 4) 4u 




SUB, ',, YTTIL) I: a. t. s, -.,. (ref I .) surrendered 11/17/217 - 
SUBSTLX, 4CE n. matter, composition 1112,4,1102; body 11/24/2.20. v 
zS)UBST. '*d, 'CD, LL adj . haviný, - a re-al substance; ? nourishin- 1/7/10. 
n. perrrdssioný ac,,, ulescerice 1/12/277 etc.; 
endura. nce 
SU-I'2I n, i s, atis; "EYH -,, )r. -3 sý 1s enoti- fied 
1/8/173) 
ss 1/2-// n. adequacy, coinprehensivene 
SU2. ýL, li: -AL, TLY ady. enou. -. 1-i 1/4220/180- 
SU22RAGE ri. pray-ers I/1411`/Lý-O- 
, ent to evil (the 'irs' s'a-, e 5U t'-T L--k, L cý 'GE6110 n. teraptationý incitem 
of sin) 1/47/5,1/7/ , 22. n. pl. I. /6/(, _Oý I/2V171- 
pl. subjects 
7'/ 1! / -o-7 one tLre T., SULýTYi. ---a' ady. a-L 7/)) 8-/) 8" 
sonietiL,,, es I/lb/72) ! 1/13/72 11/20/24; a- so., -- -drie, e 
once 
a6, IL.; on 4ov a-ý, artu I/e-fl/66-67. 
T/Z:, /26. pp. separated 
ad. i. Clist"i-ot T/: 21/pn, 
inf ass'cume 1/21 /1-6. 
tJ 
-11/ 1 pr. -L). Ea. t r. o. - I/12/2ý z'2ouu -, ýeQ ý- 
12a. L. 1 : L-acDinec]2 ý-ssumed ! I/21/2:, ý), 
In 
cl, - 
6URL see ojý 
ru j.., ii Su n. excessive i-., -., uul.. -, ence in food or drink 1/ /17 
n. pl. 
SuSiýE', ýICU6 aclj-. olen to sus. -picion as undesirable 1/13/76. 
keep alive 1 '2 lc 
L 4'. -- I T. ý ý, L r-, IAýIýj -, Y,,, ', U:,! "" n. meýýI-ls Of livin-, food 1/11/10,12. SUS'L 6usýi C-v) 
11/22/65. 
ady. to some extent II. /zVc; 3. 
%., -. L/ _/1 &JEEITE inf. exude throuýr:, h the skin lil.,. e swea- Tý 2 
Sl,,! E, r'ZD n. sword IIA/165, n. ul. 11/3/120., 
11/6/870. 
Qi. n. ;s pl. piý. > 
TABEIU, '!, Cj-jE n. -Le. n,. ple 1/20/842 8c (L 
r; 'AILE, T, -IL. ý, t" 
1. -not- ; f:. Icco, t., -nt, reck. --)n--,,: r. A. ly ', --, -, pt on P. - Ireve cw-; 2 
-4) L 'i 14 ýcf - (",! ) t- - il, iA sL 
TAKE in-f 'N"., be to ý--rv Cc., I*^,,, ILLIa t-c-) :. aercy rece- 
ive 
- I'L) , J-z A 
-Ito 'ave recourse to . 
(as into his i'avour *14": --zý'. /\- li 
pa. t. s:, took food) 
v-,, -,, t--_. as L-to ll. is a,: oar *162; 
-Look fieed to, cared eCoua-L I/l/72; - /$ 
-cu this -ýater to -urrite 
11 /23/151. 
Fleti.. to- writo el,, ploý, I 
n. 1,1-iýji-L: E n. ca-,, -, dle II/. L 
_, 
L. delay 1/10/81. vbl. n. 
1-110,13, A7. TARY i-. --: p. F` 
flavoureas , ive:, 
a 'Particular 
taste 
i nlkeerer I/7/c3,08- n 
so. -: ie T. i., 'j f, - I. 
US 





w TC.; -, TELL inf. count 1/8 LIP- 
inf. control, direct II/2ý/1,1-3- 
ýLdj. earthly 1/2/113,1/8/67- 
n. moderation 11111.112,1'1'2. 
1) 
Thi FTATCI n. teL. pter 1/11/6. 
soft, Ae"icate 1/24/ý62 1/21/71; cf a. ý-: e young . 
J- -L z C. 3 11/4/27; kind, lovin,.; 
k 
11/6/2,32,11/8/24,11/26/1-). 
n. will, formal declaration about disposal of property 
af ter deatE I -T/l/28,, 
30. 
inf . bear lwitness 
'TESTL,. ', 01-, TY n. personal evidence in support of af act, open 
acknowlodý; ement 1/')/30. 0 
TER, n. teatý i,. il-., ple 1/10/223. 'filzlLiS n. pl. 1/24/, "6. 
ro,,, I. conj . v, hen 1/18/19. 
JýA, T, THAT rel. pron. that vhich, what I/4/1ý0,, 1/6/11,3ý, 120 
(1), 126,1/1-3/180,1/14/130, I/1)/'89ý 136,1/21/7,1/22/623,633, 
II/l/76, ILI/'11/zlý I! /lb/)6., 11/22/12,31) 70- J)-AT (, -16) (= whose) I/1ý/10), II,, 'l/c, -), 11/10/112. 




rPl-, 'El-. )IR, PID(. D)IR, ady. thither, tlýere 1/21/100,11/5/1.68. 
THEI; as a conJULIctive ady. when I/ý/43, I'l 11 ' 7/47 - 
THLEoK(E) inf. think, consiaer 11/'4/(, 6,100. 
'MEI-4LS' ady. (fror. ) there II/2/13ý,, 
as a conjunctive adv. -ý. 7here 1/')/80,11/2/120, 
ady. accom to it I/j,, 24-2), 117- 1: ýERE12TIII, 'L r-'k iý, iL 
-,. j as a conjunctive L--, -, v. týhereas 
1/2,1/c, 2,11/2-/)3; 
where 11/31ý1,71- 
ýEld., BY, Tliiý, xL; 3Y ady. by tufiei,, 1/14/'1)8; lbý- it 1/20/71- 
-III. - -- -- ý, -7, 'or 
it TA 4 '1 
C-, -dv. 
for them J/1/ý: i-, '. I -ý 
ady. -rom. it I//l/*16", 1/7/107- 
ady. into it 1/4/121; in them 1/12/74; in it I12ý1341 
II/, t`-'//128. 
arly. of 
il I/7/100ý 1! 1213-2.. ), etc.; from, it 
II/7/15ý; of' them 11/8/52. 
ýZRLTDý TI, E ady. to it 1141118,1/21/55) II/ý/7ý; to that 
I// . 2)/22. 
ýVPOI 'ady. on it 1/14/82, ! /2V26, II/4/1,: )E3 - 
upon that fact, bec--ause o'L that I/21/ý'6o 
ady. with it at that H/8/005, II/(;, /Joc 
ý. -t C, wh ý-'I Pli . -I ý AUL; 5 ý()RO, 12 PORUGH prep. through 1/12/170) 173- 
pji)(1))IR, J'ifL)IR see Thh; DIR. 
pron. these 11/8/*3). 
pl. things 11/3/-17 . 11/8/123. 
Til IRLIiH , Tl IRILLLTH pr., 3 s&. pierces 131130 1) ý,: I /2ý/Iq. 
THIPd. ', ES n. darkness 11/15/8. 
ýI " dem. nl_ 1ý). 0-- pron.; he "\- this man 11/21/116 (C]: l T"his, cýe--n. pron., , ý, 
THO adj. those 1/7/82,147. 
THOM pron. those I/4/ý, 1/14, /20. 
ROUGH, POROW2 ýOJRUGH see *j)oR3E2 ý0, 
THOUGHT pa. t. sg-. intended I/lS/53. 
I n. servitude, captivity 1/3/1,22,1/4/112. THRilDIU13 
THRý, -LL n. serf, bondn. an 11/21/88. pl. 
T1221,48. 
in servitude 1/12/2-0). LL -ý 
lu -. ý', , 111 
Li, i ý, n. ükireats 




11/2/ 'I"Y pr. pl. thirst 
I/6/liq- 
--. 7 
THRI-STY 2 al. thirsty II/2/*ý-). 
.1 
Jn. 
-ol,. news 1/3/10., JJ151ý1. 
TYlIE' n. period, inucrval I" '4/ý6; 2ee-ILI-IIII. S-ý sees his 
OPPol: Tl, MitY 1/7/102-03. 
"Y Ti 1 '. ) ih`-' II. - Pl. 
tenth part of income owed to Church I/10//122, -ý, 
see 
TO mm, -adj.. 
two 11/1'-, /42. 
.i1. -'3. 
lourst apart 
TO-GLYFTEID' pa. encircled 11/15/76. 
TODE, n. toad 1/8/44. 
TOGEDLI, TOGILI-I -I -1IR, TCGYDDIR adv. to, -, ether ! /14/lC, --), 1/20/1C. 
TOKE, see T-. E. E. 
TOI. li no token, siý; n 1/23/196,11,, "26/89; in --v as a si-n 1/21/8-- II/l/20. TGKEJ. ýLi no plo TI/2/32 4. 
TOKEl'i betokeni% -YiiG pr. 7, si-nifyinrr u L) vbl. n.; in as a token) as evide-Ince 1/')/28. 
TONE acd*. . a.; 
the that one) the one 11/2/124, 
TOILi',,., ý'L,., TIJ) pp. tortured 1/20/121. 
IET 
_R L 'ý rl Top_, TOPIE', TOTHL' adi.; b--/the t' at other) the other, 
the second 11/1/6,11/2/124. 
TO-TOE4 p-p. torn aboutp torn in pieces 1/2/4). 
MURES) n. ]2.1. tovlers2 fortnz; sses II/2/1ý-'* 
e TRACTEL'i ji. pl. tracts, anthems sun - instead of the ; -11 lu-4, a 
in tile F, -I" J. Easter --jve 11/6/30,261. 'Iss fro-i Septuac,. -, esima to E 
Tf'u,. ',. 'SE ri. trance 2 swoon 11/2/107- 
MLUý, 'JLE, TiLzIL''i'AM-iý n. bodily labour; hard, -., -. ip, sufferin,; 
11/1/26, n. -pi. III '/7/3ý - 
TRLV,; iYL',, ' inf. labour, toil 11/18/107 
i/6/2ý, j II/1/3ý; tormenteQ II/10/ 
, 113. 
n. tra. -s,,, r,:,, -sioii of the lav., (of ', 'oý. ) I T; 1. L 
T ýý. Lý ID n. j21 1/! 1 12- 6 
pa. s, ý. committed a Itraý,, s-r(,, jo, n 
ii/11/101. "2' 
TTGINITH pr. 3 bar, ains, j. cý, -otiai-, es 11/13 , 
11-2. A. 
T R- ýT TRIBULACIU; ý n. distress, misory 1/3/14-/, 1/4/16. 
n. ]21.1/22/ ý2-. 
*TROi, L' P-P. troden 
n. throne I/10/3ý', 11/174. 
Tu -L) adj. temIDestuous, stomny; -, -rievous U 
TRO".. MiE, TRU'L7, i -..; all on ", ' in very trul. 7 'iýj -fhl, as rmi honest 
fact I/8/10c,; in O\j in a honest or uprL, ht way 11/222/47- 
TRU.,,, d, ýTES ,: )l. laz boys who miss lessons 1/22/-/0. P= Y (-I 
TRU, SE n. suspension of hostilities; *take, ýV mal-ce peace 
I/3/*ý4-; --v was take peface. i.,, as made iT-/ý6. 
j_. trustful, confident I/13/ý6; full o-C trustt. (in TRUSTY Ld U 
each other) 1122,135; to be trusted in 1/24/26. 
TRUT 11-1111E, seeT -'C 
*TITJ'I, L' see TI-11'sz. 
TUHLL. TOURS n. PL, torturers 1/20/120) 1123. 
YlYi, ý num, adj.. tl,., o 'I/9/58ý 1/15/111 
(used abýi2lulely) . 
M. encorapassed, surroundecl ! 1/"6/'47. 
*VN jR-rey. on 1/1/*103. 
inf. untie, free 11/1'-, /91. TV-, d3G-Ui-J)E pp. jj1J, --)1P'3. 
VlZsYI4', -)IL4'u, vj vbl. n. I! /13/c;, 8. 
n. disobedience 11/3/3). 
dirty I/lC/24, - als-o5sinfull, impare Ii2/4' 
ady. sinfully I/Ic,, /27. 
sjýýfm,, -h. ess, 
inchastity I, ' Iý /8/83ý 11/. '/270; 
4J 1/z also. dirt ! /2/c; L-2'-Uri-V 1/11/E -) L//- 
-, Da. t. s_ý* opeý-ed II/226/2ý1. pip. not o. pen 
I I/2/: ý4. "I 
V, LE-. JY LTiortal 11/20/81. 
-r-. -ý -, ý-- 17T1 4- -- ;- 1- 4- -ý 
'- -- ,-0J. ,, -'! - 
(') ^I ^I - -I- ý 0" 
11/6/123) -IT/I.,, 131. 
,, -, p 
supported, P"c)'T`ýd IIP 1/6/87- 
L'ý"TT Pp. swof-; orted, propi ed up 1/ 
. 1, - 
6 Vý -IjI V7 9 
VIJ D. 1 ;fG to to be unerst, -)c; C, (as) 
of understand 11/"), /17. -, nified 1196 
Vl,. DO inf. dcstroy 11,, '24/3(,. PP- IL-Idolle 
VEE, i) Pp. United I124V'44ý 111. 
kr 
'j" _CTGUýý a(: ti . devoid of spiritual -race, wicked 1/7/-18, 
1/20/221. 
V" Ky. -i", Lýd Lý Li C, urma ural, lacjýin,,, in natur-1 -ratitude, 
unL; rateful 1/1/"*12), ýý'-126ý 1! /'3/2-/6. 
P-r. p. not knowing, unaware ! 1/26/252. 
vbl. n. not knowij-, L; 
VNLEv"ULL adj. unlawful, illicit 1/2/4-9,1/7/48. 
UNLUSTY A! jj. not ea,, -er, relucluant 1/2'/125. 
'A'LýMH adv. scarcely, hardly IT/2/11. 
Vl4PACI&-'dT Ildi. impatient 111111-73. 
'W-RIGET-FULL adj* unjust 11,101142. 
W', &ýi1ITME mD. unconfessed Tjf/l]. /`/1289 
WSLý-DIL La.. wea-k, Pickle 1//2)/7,2. 
V-.,,. 'THRI. 41T n. spendthriftý shiftless person I 
TiTi-IRLITY Ldýj,. not tlhrivin, ýI or flouris-Jn-, C) 
wasteful, extravacant, prodi-al I/7/-r7; le,: "- tD C-D 
VII-TO prep. until 1/8/104,1/2)/78* 
Ihi'TO corý"'j . until 1/10/2226,1/18/11. 
barren 1/7, ('7,.., 
in morals I/ 
LýLj . di shone st I/7,, "'c, 3. , -7., * unf aith-f ul, f aitile ss V,,, TRL" , 1) V. ý L 1/1/'-"16-8; (? used absolutýýIy) unfaith2id m, an 1/1/*171, 
V, il, n. lacAl of loyalty or faith I/l/8. 
V.. TRU see VIýT! --ýý, '* 
" T V rj c TT 1-7 i , us 
C' 
VPON prep. witi-L ref erence to ý vith re -, ard to 1141104 C) , 1, 
V. PRYSY,.,,., resurrection I/21/ý3,83. 
VS ady. upside -Ao,.,, Yi I/lr 8. 
VSE n. custorn, practice I/l/*108,1/7/42. 
pr. 5 sý7-. makes use of TJ/1/3.1; is in t'he habit 11/1)/4. 
WSE LlL. ýA. i-prC. ctise II/1"V151; are ý--ccustom-ed 11/20,66. 
Pa. t. 
- 
LA. en,,, aý-zeu in do,, --, aý customarily 
1/7/38,1/12/108, etc.; accustoi-,,., e. (A 1/, Jo/ 1 111,113. 
V6U", R(Y)E n. ' money-le-L6in, -, - with the o. L I interest 1/8/163, TI/12/166. 
pa. 'V vT-, on assumed uniust ýýUthority over 
1/12/80'. 
VT, ', S n. pl. octave, the eiLhth clay ai'ter a festival 11/4/75, 
121 (reduced form of the IIj pl. utaves). 
. 12erl. adi-. most extreme, 
hihest VTTEI-ý, iE6'T su C_-, .1 
Tý-Ylj(E) adj. worthless 11/6/21,55. 
VALEI. -I n. material or monetary worth 1/3/108. 
Vi-. LUfW-' n. va-lue, equiva-dent worth I/ý/120,1/16/, 7 - 
W, LiiYS. ýHED pa. t. sý- ayed away 1/8/89. dpc, a 
VAINYT. r. 3 n. 
(devotion to) vain, worthless thin. -s 1/21,54 1/ /1 
V. 11iYM76, V, *ý--Y'-,.:,. 3'z' n. 1-11.1/2/48; vain, wor'thless pastimes 
11/6/5). 
'I W&OURS n. pLl. rmists I/DD/72- 
"'T adj. inconstaxt, ficIde 1/2,5/71. URYý,. 14 
L, -, bl eT -1 VEAYLA. L3ILL Idj_. of avail, profit, 1/1-7/48. 
I-- VEY-CLORI, uni-. %ý,. rranted price I/3.2/ý5, 
pp. I. oisoned 
-. w; -. 0 --j adj. poisonous 
1/6,, 11/4/107; Uý' 
malicious 1/18/86,96. 
-iLj. u. L-j inf. (ref 1. ) aver. 1/1ý 4. 
ec: to t. -ke reve-,,.,. c 1/23/10, III, "21/1-lo"; VL LLE Eýd clil, ,I ir 
cruel. drea(ii'ul 11/1/15- I- 
-'1 
k 
n. punis liment as reven., e 1/8/1)7; dot-ip- nce-'-- take no reven., e 11/3/278- 
VILiu, ii, l) pp. aven,,,.,, eci 1/11/75. 
n. poison 1/8/45., 46* 
n. accotLnt 1/7/87 (i-lot so recorcied C"i-; l VE ie 
VERE n. s, II/1/0 .FII,;, 
0., 91. 
VEIý-t(h), LIYý ý11-',, HJLY ady. trully 1/2/70,1/11/117- 
VERLY(E) inf. testify to, m-lfina the truth of II/21/ý3; 




VERI', n. truth 1/13/177- 
VEI-RHEI) V 2, ýj. true 1/2/6, I//ý/6c3. 
T, ýRHIEY ady. truly, very 11/8/33. I 
VELTU(L)ý VIRTUL n. efl"icacy, (healin,. ý, -) power 1/ý/ý2, I/101, "'r), 
etc.; , ýoodness$ excellence 1/2-/12,27) --'L/'2,, /'110; superiori-It., - 22 
unusucl ability, distinction 1,, "8/71. v-'! -;, Tl iLS C)"' L L) ,, 
0 
n, j2l. good _ualities 
1/2/21,24, etc.; surerior ý, co-ers, 
unusual abilities 1/22/80,1/2)/'13; see 
TU C) -0 VIiTU full of excellence J/1/2ý7. 
1 1/2/39) etc.; efficacious, berief icial i---i ',. ealin,,, ' 1/1/*208, 
1/4/1389 
e.,., cp-lle,,,. ce 1/2/102,1/7//14-/* 
czý /1T, VIESYTEP) 'VY,,: '). i: jTTZ inf. visit ! 1/7/).,, ) II/c, ' 36. 
pa. t., pl. 11/2/86,88. 
VES-ELL n. receptacle 1,14/1171 123. VZj-jLjLL. LjS n. --, I. IIilO/12. 
V` irX. trouble, bother I/j. 1/74. V-. "i. ), i AE. ti 
1/1177. 
X* vw,. (Pa-. t. L. 1. ) See 
AGIC)'*S n. Lj. n. trouble 11'13/'--'128. 
VYAt'., E n. journey 
'ýICIAJ'Z n. earthly retrese, -. -tative 11/ /11 
P/" 7 T V1, k"i, Cýi, -, ý -,. ,I( 'i' '. ýý C' 
silZul 1/1/'7) *ý, 4' 
VICIOUjjl*, L 
widows) 11/17/168. 
VIGILL n. eve of a festiwl or holj-, - day, acco--., -,. a.; J. ed by 
(-c'ý-iin , ILII/22/ý. devotijja. l b., al- ci 
VILE adý,.. ibase- (of ý-;, etal), poor uuality I/'-. L'cl, /l). de 
Vlu. LLE, '--) pl. 11/22/8ý, 8). 
Vill-d U., L" see Vý: 'A"'CU (L) . 
VI6ETIE) VL --"TE see. 01 
VISIOUS) 
see VIVIOSE. 
n. action or behaviour (of So U Cl 
1/11/108,11/-//21. 
*-TYLZE n. food II/12/*i-e-6. 
*V&ý-', L n. voice 
VOILE, VC)YD. 'L., inf. ,,, o away 
i/12/89; lerave 11/17/26; expel 
11/7/14; reer,, io%re, t, -), ', -, e off (of ! -,, he-I. -ret, 2tc. 
) I/2/ýO; -A. oute 
put out, II/lC/). i-p. leave, -o --. 3ay I/1727T/8 
T 
r. 0S* (y 01 2- 0. VOYLI-ij) pa. t. s,,,. exy. elled -su j t-> -L / 
6/3 
1/14/3; refuted, reOuffed I/12/b "7; "- cute 
*VOIDý removed 1/11/*144'., ! /2'ý/124; freed Wtrora), Ipp - 
rid (of) I/8z " 46. 
IrGIDE , VOYD] Lli ullellllýloyed, iune 
16; erq t., ý, of vir-tuo; v 
un roductuive p 
VOLETZ n. vornitinf--, sickness II/2-6, /l,. 'ýJ. 
*VOIýT. l worthy) I/1/-Pc-6. 
(U VOUý; HLD see 
VRITE (= written) 1/18/84. 
UACH r. pl. keep watch on 1/7/28- 
VýiAY2 .. EY n. ps-, th, road 
1/1/*228,237- 
ady. (= al--'aY) 
4.1 7, - 
, ýJIKL pr. _ pl. 
keep watch 
C-1 -in or, 
stayin,,, 
/6/20, ! T/'7, " 
JJ HOPE . hcpeLssneS. 3, 
des ir II, 2, '37. 
4 cý- 2 
tij, " J-)" '" "-J'i ' 11 - control 1/14/83. 
IS vorld 
n. merchý-ý., -dise 
11141110. 
-I. tl ,. j. cautious, discrec li-iý ad A T,., c, /6 k.; ,- .2 avoid I/ L/26, I/1,1//111; be ^v bi me be warned by rýýe, ýT 1/11/71- 
(L )LY 
1, UtI 'ý : ý) 18ý 230. 
ady. ,, arilv/, cautiously, ta.,, jjj-ý, due heed 1/8/33 
n. work, handiwork 1/4/157 - 
WAIToDE comp. adi . worse 
! -JA6ýH(Z) inf. lwash TI/1" 
'1 -11, ý 
1! /26/1,, -6; TH ' *- 12r. S2. 
-Pa. 
.. 3i//16/6t 42. "ING vbl. n. II/16/)g. 
T OJUI- -a,, 6TU A ' it ri. one who wastes his ressources, spendthrift 
I/7/ýý`2., 97- 
WATE FMOýG j2pl. ad. 1 . rur. nll,.,,, - with water ! /2)/13c,. 
WAT. cjR-STL, z-6 n. pi. jars to hold water 11/5/212. 
WEDDER n. raw 11/8/161. 
1,. rE. DLOK n. rn, s-;. rrlaL; e 2/1,::, 4. 
n. or mesures or ý,.. -, essurir as aspec ts 
of tradinj I/8i163. 
''Eyll n. waE-,, on, cart 1/16/27- El iN L) n. pi. 1/16/28* 
ILLE' n. prosperity II/6, il42. 
vbl. n. handsome aj-, pearar-ce 11-8/66. 
rcl. adi. well- cul' i vate6 I /7/1, 'ý 11/7/106 
. 
pros,, ýerity, success I/6/14t), /8 8. 
I, I ppi. aýj . cautiouss judicious 
int. 'Ictlas"; the utterance of lwn. -. iAaion 
6. 
pp. we 11/7/77 - 
i. ý; T/I 'ý 
/I I (). 
_; 
--, 
-T -ý 1-1 "l 
T /1 'ý IIC 
ý: -- -. 1- 0 -, ( -6 ., ' 
," .') -6 -A. ,* 
A f\ t 
C*. )L.. 
Z Ti'(E) n. well-being,; pro.,, I rf sperity 11/1/31,11/6/3.42,, 
. i, T .. ilOlh; n. Physical def ilement 11/8/135. 
wILIAST pr. 2 s,,,. think, believe 11/11/32. I-LE pr. subj. 
11/8/111.11/26/255. pa. t. s,,. 
pa. - 
t. pl. 
II/7/87P cO, 11/21/25 (CE w; 5na-, )j. 
1, IT pa. t. sr,,,. -LL ý'L' mrned, went I/1/32ý 11/12/38 (2) we-dan. ). 
_pl - wea, -pons 
n. - purpose W" 
1/11/87,04 
-n. - ]21. works, deeds 1/2/17 3, 20* 
I 10-WKI'frl, see 
pr. 3 s,,, ý-. de-, --, ies, refuses I/24/ý5, II/21/, ý, 14. 
1, *EP &, j MUR it. warrior 1/12/102. 
, WERSE, conip. adi . worse 1/14/1042 106. 
see IKESSHED) 1- UASS11 (-J. 
HESSULL n. vessel, particularly the h1uaan body as a receptacle I 
I a- 
W. E. TZZ, 'VdT, WITT(E), '. iYTTL inf. know 1/1/31, I13134ý 2tc.; 
hear of 1/10/102,1/12/16; to - to be known 1/21/62, II/l/88. 
WOTE' know pr. 1 s, -,.. 
1/12/1), 1/20/92,11/66/88. T)r .2s, 
1/6/32. HTH ior. 3 sc, * II/b/l.,, )r 
1/ 15/ 892 1/19/ I/20/lcA. WIST pa. t. 1/1)/41,11/3/276* 
pr. growý became I/lb/ý2. pa. VLx 
Dl . 
11,,,, 7/74. j2a. 
LHAT see 
con. 1 . vi iether 1/12/27) 4 7- 
were ) Jj/ýO)/)C2 TI/21/17"/-G 
AS ady. where 11/3/72. 
he means ady. of which 1/20/67,224. aque ""- la-ve ti 
11/7/67,68- 
ady. by 1/2/13,3A. .-i!,;. ýý I 
Tri,: hich 1/2 /118) 11., 0 -dV. wi tij 
ILM state I/3/76ý 13( the 
r 
495 
I ), ..; YL(L) n. UJes WIL, ý . 'ILL 
(! -, 
*at be i*ajerýys Iv acQ: ordir, 
to how the fatliur wishes to 
ilitel'Ad, 
purpose 1/11, *14-17. 
see 
ire I/'l/-, 6,1/81142, IZZ,; 
to the f LAher's i-ldsiles, accordinLý 
L ur-at them, ! /l/*141-42; ---be in 
n. trick 11/6/68. -IL' n. -I. 
I/l/3), ! I/l/ P "/41. 
',, IIL(L). -`-'LLY ady. voluntarily, of ones oun free i.., ill 1/10/146, 1482 1/1)/842 1/16/43 etc.; out of wilfulness 1114/21) 70) 80j, 
91,102, I/lc, 1/4-c3; Willint'-JY 1/1/'*174- 
WILLETH pr. 5 s, -ý. desires, wwAs 11/2 "')6/ý. 1, ýILLYIIG pr. p. 
1/16/17- 
WILT see 
ýuMi-TER. n- pl. years 11/3/56. 
inf . do 1/7/24,11/-//196.2r. 
1/20// 11/22 pr. pl. are CO; acts 1/2)/87, Cl- 
A 





'i stinction, hiL-h re-, now ',, ORSHIP n. honourý al r. I/1/100 ITIRSCHYP$ 
I-- - ýýL,,, S n. Pl- I/8/71P 
C-1 /$ 1/12/110.1/12/181. 
-E-1ike 'in lyke in the II SE . ýl -1 x . 11 1 YS; " ! I-Wa-Y 1/1/74,113141,; 
i, 
I- IT '116, ; '-16c, ,i 'in many -., in same way I/l/ L//ý/82; bi - different wqysý i.,,, ith variety 1/2 c, 8,100; in no-, in no 
way, by no means 
WIST see 
'ITT(ý; ), ''Y"ITE see 
prep. 1-jith I/8/154ý 177- 
ILL (refl. ) cease, refrain T/10/111-12. WITa' , ii 
pa. _t. 
s_,, r. reimovedý took ai.. ray 1! /8/160-61.4ý1111 
withdraw. -I, subsiQed 11/7/153. 
R 12 
I. JT'IiIiý iDrep. durinL,, j, in the cc., urse of; 
't- fe-..: e yeres in the 
space of a ý, ears, 4? , fev years -D, -o 
I/l/1"'s 
ally IL/8/2b3,11/'4, -/'7: adv. within, Int -)& 'ý'JT. Ll e r., 
'-IT-ICUT" ady. on the outsi'e 11,,, 2/76. lei cl 
-&-* '- - ci ec ý ui adv. on 
the out..; _a 
11/1,137- 
1 109 pr Lý -:,, 6 Dsed, besie t. -14 L -.. oj-ýP-- 
1. 
v 
WITRES, n. testir-n-ony -T/18//, ý%. SLt e rs cajC, 1/5/,, 0; 
_bere_ 
testify to the truth of 1//7,. /'11-2, 
WIT', n. pl. witnes-s-es, those ble to est 
1/7/120,1ý0- 
IT in. attests, J-ves ! "ritten 
of 1/5/24,27 I'. L- i,,, D pr. pl. I-- pr. ("let witness") 1/22/64. 
V21/7 - 
I.. 'ITTE, t. U` 'c/ . -I n. Irltelli-, el 'ce T/ '6', 2211: illtellectu. ý--l 
I quick-yiess of intellect revealled in (recorcecl 1,579 
on OED wit, 7) 1! /2"-'/5,6. 1; 
ady. cleverly, wisely 
vITTY 2ýj. wise 11/24/134. 
UITTY-L'iCiLY ady. v., ith full kLowledc-e I1lz, 'cl II `10/1226, o 
WO(O) n. woe, misery II/2/12C, 11/6/168; an,,, rer 11/12, `24; D m,, ky jDey be cursed may the. -,,, be 11/2/137, 
ýWGH s! eeý, 0( 'LJ )ýi --, , 1,10DE adi . mad, deraný-, -ed 1/1)/1)0,1/18/57 
'VIGDL, 'L, 'S n. madiess 1/14/217. 
1,401FULL Eadj_. f ull of mi sery I/I 11140. 
L'OKE' .,, eel-, 11/26/1402 147. 
WOLL pr. 'l s-1. want, clesire 2 
' 'ILDIS"L p,, ).. 
(2n: a I, 
pa. t. rd cl *-vIOLIJ, ---LEl; /117; 10 0.0 as God 'V as it ,.,, as --ýOd's Will I/, --- f, C J. S--' 
so r\, God ? if o. ily it were Grod's will ! /14/186. 
pp. accustomed 1/15/12,11/221/110. . ool 
. orld) 1/6/90. world'-; 
) I/1'/17'-,, It WOR, ). r: ', 181. 
ýj D, i.., oria-'s) Illlz6. ,! C, RL 
16,01-U. n. pl. parasites 11/ /117) ! 1/12/141. 
see 
-, CI F'IULL ,Hý! i" honourable 
11-2 U 1, respect l'y ady. i.. honour, wiLý- 
j. valuable I/"//10c, Ld 
see 
7 
be williný;, coný, r. s-,; -. -nd, n, 0' "' -'ei,, `2 L4, -Ah 11/20/ 22. a! L: 2.. s 1/1"1121. 
on, 1/2/161 (2rid pei 
Eo S 1/24/111) 
n. just wiL-, , er 7ý - 
1ý26a. 
n. poor, unfortunate person vile, 
conteniptible, cr, eature I / 6/ 
AED a vile II/ý/117. Lu'c;, L Lýi 
-n. v4leness, 
b-A-ess I/l/ 1 49) *226ý 
etc, 1: ed deeds 1/7/12") -j L- - wic. misery, poor state 11/6/14). 
__Ul. 
dece- Jtful tricks, ý: iles I1113.1J, 
,' p-o. written Il, V, )7, I/WU5) ! 1/7/173- 
wl RY TI Vc 1. n. writte; -, ,. 4 orks (la ore, t. h eib1c)1 /11 /23 
*'vj-RYC.. ED.! ES see 
.1 
ljT', Y'J"'L;, 'G see 'i"JUE, TE - 
WRITTE n.; holy holy scripture, the 13 I Dible 
WROTH(E) ad** wlý;, u II/ý/332 34. Lall C)ý 
IT Pa. t. -pl did, c oz. m i 'tted 1/11/189. pp. I/1,262 
1/12/4, etc.; acteu 1/'ý; / 104 9 'L/2 -)/17'--; cre ate--i , rnade 1.1/6/128 
ady. yes 
YAFE see Giii 
YED. L# pa_. _t. 
s, -ý. went 11/)/146. pa. t. 321.1/22/18. 
"""VITH see Yýco',: I., G2-. L., 
M"T 
, 
if t I/23/ý), &,. YLýýI-JS n. ID1.1/2/143 ý I/'F-/70. 
inf. ---iveý render 
I/7/87ý 1/1-1/120. va. t. 
YL'- n. ,, l. rods, sticl,, s 
YES, *-IS ady. ý-es i/li/ý6; *58. 
T et, ha;., ever *I/1/ý. 7) *130; st'll II/'lc_ 
0- 
3ML) see 
"I c 118 
G 'SARY OF ",, R il 
3 
rI10 ý'. ) ýUPL 13 U14 
f-ther of Is; -ac Abrahýý. m) 
j,. DJ'GLOiý Absalorii, son of : )av-id 1/8/22-12. 
. 01UB 
Achabj Kin., of Israel 1/16/67- 
ACTILAil'US ActiLý-usq IýYiperor cf Rome 11/24/49. 
Adam, the first man I/ , 4/3ý 1/8/'25. 
ý-DUjý; iAT Advent, the period of the four Sundays before Unri-st. --as 
1/1/1,2. 
. ALBL; i-ýTUS 
Albertus E raus,, scieritistý philospher and t" .., eolo:. -2L, -: -n (c 12o6-1280) 1/1/*204. 
'I'DRE LILISiý', . 11 6 Pope Uexa-nder II/24/l/,. 
LLPI1,11ON Idpir-ion, who wr ote out the story of the Trinity II/24/ý-, 
kiý-J', -LEK Amale6h, enemy of Israel 1/22/86. 
,.,!.. ASA Amasa, killed by Joab (a., -v-) 
II/W7ý, 76. 
kl-! 'BIýOSEý Al, -, 'B! ýOLý: ')IUS St. Ambrose, one of the 4 Doctors of the Churcb) 
(c 340-3c, "7) I/c/1322 11/12/'11. 
. u'DREWE St. A-ndrew,, -the apostle 
1/1)/47- 
AN. N'AS Annas, the High priest at Christ's trial 1/11/)5. 
L", ', TIWHU6 Antiochus 1/8/85. 
ARLS, TOTILL Aristotleý the philosopher (384 - 322 13. C. ) 1/20/34. 
ARI-i&iY Anuenia 11/7/143. 
AS)C'Jik-)Mýl Ascension Da. )r 11/91/14. 
-osed ý,,, muidf ather . -TUS 
Pilate's supi II/17/1'e) 16. 
`UST(-)Y,,, St. Aur-ustine Of 'J"IF02 one of t-, e 4 Doctors of 
the Church 1/2/21- 
, 'a',,, rid, e, Devon II/26j, 240. 
Babylon 1/8 0 /97. 
m the 3 wise men descerded II/ý/ý1/21,1-13,33. Býdaajii, from who, 
BA-LdS the . -, -c,, -rie of 
ý. j 
501-1, 
6t. Beri-rd of Cl-irvaiu 
Bathsheba 1/10/37- 
Basle 11/25/50. 
Ij P-, L) 
_L 
ý)/10)) Tj/'01. /)J. "'DL iýt. -Bede, the Ublical scholar (c 673-7ý-- 
Bethlehem I/3/ý6,11/3/62. 
B, ýLETHI iOHii' John Deleth, author oit' the R, Aion-: -: -Ie Officiorim II/ . 17/246,11/24/15. L 
B-Ii, 'Iý,; 'kRD see BARA-AIRD. 
BELddl-. Bethany 11/14/6. 
- Y. Pl ' HAS Cai, phas) son--in-law to lzmas) and also considered High 
priest 1/11/55. 
C--. LU. r', '. RY(E), kj., --LUER'Y- 1, bunt(e) 10 --/ 
*i'-Iownte of --v 1,, ount Calvary 
1/1//*1211 1/2)/147-4-8. 
CAIý'A Cana, the town where Christ attended the m, --,. rria, -, e feast 
II/ý/14ý 205. 
St. Carpus 11/21/ , 1452 150. 
Cassiodorus, Roman --utor and monk (c 48)-c )80) 
1/12/ *1SL. 
1, /-1)/4,, ý0. 
King ^-I0harle.,.. a-, -rie 11/4/68. CH AIU, E6 
ý '01' 0/ " ý iSTr---'TIYiIE; citee of 
"\-' Constantir-ople IIIý2 b 
Cc)itirýolds CJi!, [dZ)TI 
(L s -. ) Ccrpus C; ---risti Day 11/25/2,48; 
- /IN- 
Even tne eve of (; orpus L; ---risti Day 11/22516). 
10, ýUS) u 11- St. John Chrysostce 
of Consta-tillople (c ý47-407) 1/7/*"*11)., 1ý120. 
(; , -I ; r-ý - 
i-L-. L- L i. ý, (I C. x ist( je su s 18. 
1). .U 
ID, -,. "ý. VIT David, : ýr: )_--het wid 
Kin, of the Judaean tribes 
I/I/*186ý I/ 2/c-3. 
Devon 11/2-6/239. 
St. -Dominic, 
zciinder o., *. ' k-r6er of ý. Iri, --. rs 




rý-Ull St. Ld of' 
1.8 r- - 1 '0-1240) 11/24/174. 
1/17/292 30. 
El'-I)Ypt I/17/2-/ý ý,, 2. 
th, e twel f t, da'y of Christmas 
see 
LSAV, IJIN E, -oau, Jacob's brother 11/10/28,2ý. 
Easter 11/18/1'; Lký L- _2Da 
Easter Day I/22/8-q, II/lc,; /2; 
Even/ýýan Last, -, r Lýve, Holy -Saturday ! 1/18/1,22. 
EUG&ý'Y Pope Euý,; eidus 11/2)/49. C. ) 
I've, the l'irst %-., oman I/10/lD2,11/4,, '41. EUE L 
EZECj-j. IL'L(L) hize-kiel, the third of the Grcate-r Cld Test, -uient 
Prophets II/12/111ý II/2'-*/14c. 
vie ii-, arisees, a strict fjewish relj., -, ý. 
ious party I/20/ý-Olo, 
FLOI-i see 
Flb-'. U! it. oE Frtuice ii/17/30ý 32. 
GABRYELL Gabriel, the ar6hangel 1/18/65. 
GALILEE, Calilee 11/5/14,206; 'See of 6ea oi- Galilee 
71 
GCDE I1 -1 j -, A od 2riday 11/16/11-12,21. 
GOLY Goliath, killed by David 1/12/100,117- 
GRLEGOHY Pope ý-re,, _, ory 
I, one o2 the Doctors of th-e Church and the 




Robert Crossstýste) -As. -rLop of Lincoln (c 117)-12ý)) 
2 022 
tiayino ti-ie corn.,, entator 11/16/65. 




E; t. Hilary of rioitiers, t1lie Latin tii- 
(c 51)-67-) I/ý/28.4 z.: 
olo, ian 
--u,, h of Cliuly /1. 
St. IjZnatius, Bishop of Li-itioch (c -)')-c 107) L", "V110,127- 
r I GLLC- 1)3, Y'. 
_, 
land 11/2/106, II/8/lr, -6. 
IRLC., 4D Ireland II/'7,,, "C))- 
IS. "ý-ý-C Isaac, zl. brciian, 's son 11/8/14' 148. 
ISAY for Jes-se, the fa-. her of David 1/12/126, 
Yb--JJ-. I. CJ Isal. Eh, f irst of th(ý., Grea-Ler Cld '-Cestý---P.. -nt 
Prophets I/8/)G, 
ISODC-H-'u', D St. Isidore, lxchbishop of Seville (c )60-6, -, 6) T14112 
I/10,,, "224o 
ISU', EL (L ) Israel t-he tribe 1/10/88,1/12/119; Israel, jacob's 
second name ! 1/10/90,91; for "Iesrael", t', ezreel. 1/1,6/68,869, 
L-.. "OB Jacob, father of Joseph 1/18/41, II//rý/21.. 
LlIiS(S) St. James the apostle 11214-1,1/141/60. 
Januensis (Jacobus de Vora,;, ýine) 1/2,,, Z-3,1114.1'). 





6t. lerome) Biblical scholar (c "42-420) 11/2/6. 
Jeruszcaýer-r, I//lOL/)-2G, 124. 
M... 'ZIS Jews 1/8/140) 1/12/1-79. 
I"-'W. ). Y, IjAY-Li the land of the Jews )0. 
t. ýf.,., eral of '; avid's army Jo,,: -: 11/13 c', ie I 
IC3 Job, subject of Old -cok 
1/8/81,8'ý. 
IOEL Joel, one oC the 12 . -, lnc)r 
ý'4 
-ist IG. 4 U. 
Joll-m the 
I a-! T (L-Tý St. g-3 ohn th eee1iStI L) - -j"LI 
ST) 
I-i, - 
J- ve Jo n'? ]l , who re e-ta.,. ce 
to I C-4 L-) re,, - 
u3 
iA Jordan; j ij the i". ivc-, r Jord, -, n 1/ 
ICJE? H Joserh, the son of Jaco') 1/18/37 
Joseph2 the husbai-4 of IT/ .. ary 1/1/57, 
I C1 L]! U3 lavius Josephus, Je,. i; is':, hist-orian (C 37-C 100) 11/1 
11/17/117- 
I U1 331 T 4, 'ji Jupiter, the planet I/20/ý6. 
JUDAS Judas) the traitor 1/14/106,1,, '18/49. 
JUDE Judaea II/),, / 6b* 
KARCLU6 Carolus 1/26/6. 
KYRIES the Kyrie Eleison ("I'-pord, have mercy") 11/1)/, -6. 
LABi'ýý Jacob's wicle 11/10/", 0. 
LAZARUS Lazarus, whom Chris-ý resurrected 11/141/7,8. 
LENT(E), Lent II/8/cýOý II/C-/13. 
Louis, King, of -Prance 11/22/73 ý 75 
LYA Leah, ; acob's first wife 11/10/67. 
LI1 "of Li-coln", Robert C-Tro--steste (see AA 
11/12/132. 
LO_,, ', GrEUN'_,, ' for Longinus 1/6/1116. 
Luciferý the devil 1/8/)3,120. 
LUKL St. Luke the evangelist 1/14/1. 
LW-3, -_RD Lombard 11141112. 
(see Alex aý,.,, der heckam 
11/24/107- 
where. Abraham met the three 11/8/126. 
St. i,,, -x-. -iertus, Archicishop of Viemie 
(d. c. 47) 1/22, /'20. 
EARGELLA 1-jarcella, Lartha's servart 1/17/6). 
f. "RY Mary the mother of Cliril st 1/4/22, l'). 
rý "ardalene 1,: )'dj i 
I - I. L W, ý_, elist 
11/24/77- 
LY&E St. : %ark, 'Ile ewý, - 
' -r 
1'artha, sister of "ary and Lazarus 11 1.1 -, THA A 1/7/63 
1'. TIJI i' Pope Nartin 11/25/48. 
St. V4 11atti-lew, the evan! --elist 1/6/2, `52 OD CD I/" ý' a. 
1,1aundy Thursday 11/16/2 9=k mand "f. L 
mandatwi). 
St. 
Laximus, Greek tlheolor., iwa (c 580-662) Il/-12/1,5. 
Lenas, Patriarcli off Constaa-. tui.. ople (d. )52) 1/22/1'5. 
. 01 
I-. ', OY"E- I-loses., the 11, ounder and Law, ý-, iver of Israel 1/20/17 1 1- 0b 5ý 8 
'Oyslils, lt'. BY `ýabanus I-iaurus3, the creat theolor-ian ILI/21/44-4). tj 
urho beca-me a leper 1/13/56. !, aaman,, 
NABUGOL-C. OSOR i. ebuchad-nezzar, kin, -- of Babylon I/8//C8. 
I '-L I. athan, prol-het in th%-, time of !, avid and Solomon I/I . r- 
0/37) 
NAa, 1-tSTH 1'azareth 1//8/6,1/2-)/123. 
IN ii, Alexander a:, author of the "De -'aturis " EXA'i' "e ck' -a,, 
Rerum" 1111)171* 
NIEII-VE) '-, Y-, 'd'IVE i1jiniveh I/c, /2); 22-8. 
1,10E, Noah 11/7/1349 142. *.: Lý'OYS , -en. so,.. 11/7/*13"* 
4 00,21 -- Lj -i-qF-ror of 
ýIo---- 'A th time cl 
UY U1 
Mrist's birth IT/3/204, -210. 
OLYV. ý; T(ýý'), CLIV. 11E Vount(ej of --v the 1-bunt of Clives II/l, )/12-,, 
FA(S)CE D-ýY "Pass Day". % ijaster Di-ýýy Ii/lcý/21-3,42 
(L 
L'E) -St. Faul 1/2/1)) ý: ý`O-)l- 
j)ETEER) Jt. Peter the a, -ostle V. 1c', "48 I/2V1)1. 1- 
Pope Grecory's deacon II/2'N/1)0,1-ý1. `ýeter, 
St. Fetcr Damian PETRUS (1007-72) 
PHAR'. ý. O Fharaoh 
11/12/6. 
the Fharisces (see APJ 14L I IJ 
12 
'. ) ; .1- ýes 
1/1 '1116,1)2. the --ilistir, 
50: 3 
7 ý* ;. 
' the -It. Pililip, 
Pilate Is s, -lr- osed mother 
ontius)Pil 
F Tj , '1 11 -, ,i Pontius 1--ilate received his the country from 
uadrac, esima, Lent, the '-', 0 clýly-s bef ore s- ter 
.1'!, ' '; uj. m, uaý-, esima, the `unh.; -ý- before -, 
UL the I-'irs'u ),, L-iday 
in ýuadragesima ! I/8; 2ý3. 
R.,,,. CHZL Jacob's second 'wife I-'L,,, "10/67- 
REBECCA Rebecca., inother of Jacob and Esý-u 11/10/26,40. 
SEE the hed Sea I/21/31, ý, 11/12/118. 
REYLIji di-)Uvi L acc. s.. T,. Reymuidus (St. R-riond of Penelort 
(c 117)-127)) 1/10,, 8- 
j--ý, O, ati0j:, Lý-ys da-,, -, of , ---, yer and f asti-., -. ROG llý(. O, T, 01-. 1; es 
the Pionday, rl'uesday and 'ý. ednesday before iscension Day I/2-12/ý, 
the Romans 113144,46. 
RU, il. ", Rome II/ . ý/2c)6,231. 
3. iI0c. C1j Solomon., King of Israelý son of David I/ / 2/7), 
1/0/2,21. 
Salome, o-., -., e of the t,..! o midwives apocr, -ph--. 1-ly at Chr! st Is 
birth 11/3/8)2 69* 
T 
m Swison, riebrev hero, eneriiy of the Philistinesý famous for 
his strer,, th 1/8/223. 
Abr-lam. 's wife 11/8/144. 
H/26/138,144. S.: *-. "'; 'ýSC`. i. e. heathen ýDaracen, --n. 
11/17/71* 
Satan 1/ 111)2,1/12/(,, 3. 
-irst King of israel I, / 1 12/1" 178- Saul, the C) 
S. 1ý. TLP Psalter ! I, /\. -i: )o?: e Lcok of 
T-L. 
basu - on C'; sk. C'-/rr ci 
C: 6 
'T ', ý) 
DJ-j.,, (. e sima 
2)3. 
Septua,,, the bc-'ore 
"S' 3exaL,; esir. %ap the Sunay before 
s -'Ost"Cily, -t7 prol:, hetess who announced (2rist, birtl ul". L h to 
Cctavian lI1, ')*12-)13,2ý1. 
YD C- Sidon 
Sinai 11112- )2.. 
SCC. c /-17 11 Socrates, the paLan --iilcsoi---l,, -er 
STH-j'Mlvý St. kStephen, protomar-11, yr 11/24/)6. 
V. ) Tenebrae (sl 
'HAL an S T--nebrase. the services of the 'fliursday d 
Friday before -j'aster 'T '1)/7p 11/1-/116. 
TH. -iSJS Thasis I/22/c; 2. 
I ebell, one of the 2 midwives s,, pocryph ally at Chr! st's Ch 
birth 
M ! 'ff the river 'Tiber E, 11/1-7/85- 
TY3'. Yi-Cl.:. D-lS' (, jen. s-_. ), for Tiberias ! /l)/"!. 
TIM Tire I/1ý/3. 
'T 
rfjjýUO, T'LlA'. %JZ) Tirus, Jýilatels fatiller 11/17/12,1ý- 
TITUS) Titus, son of 'Yes-pa-sian (c. v. ) 11/17/120. 
TRI-ITE, iRYi, YTE the ý-c)ly Trinit,, p, 
S-on, ý, 2ý, Tri-, ý-ity Sunday II/ I 24/c, 4. 
11/24/2,4; 
TI/1-//120. F., ý' I ,. I, U0., esl. asian, Lmneror of 
Venice 11/26/118). 
VE'ilGILIU, Verr; ill, 1-he amthor I/ / lzl/l! c-63, -"-'187- 
'-inif red, a. c, I s. `l S-cill, t1 106, 2---, t 10'E' 
Iln le, the eve of 77- 
vS IT/ : IT (T) 6. ýý ý. hit ISund- r .iýD, -. Y %; ool 
SMUECT BIBLIOCIPU-N. PH"Y" 
The Select Bibliography c-ites M, 33,13 and printed i -) -ý 
articles and reference works. No a 4. LLemn t is made t-,, ) 
exhaust all the viorks consuit, -ý:, d 
in the preparat. -Lon o-, ': -: 
4- 
this edition. For the convenience cf the reader, fu. L' 
details cE all works cited in the course of the edit-ion 
are given. To this end, references throuD. hout the ---fJ-'L--: 1o-1 
are normally limited to name and date, fol*. Lo,.. -Ang -, '-. he 
practice of B. M. H. Strang, Histor. -V of Bn, ýish (London, 
1970). (The date of a work of reference, such as the 
OED, is of course not given, nor is the date of a work 
repeated after its first occurrence in a section of the 
Introduction or the Notes: 1. Reference to th(ý- editions, of 4- 
the Le2enda Aurea (edited Graesse) and tt,. e Festial 
' 
(edited 
Erbe) -is so -frequent that in these cases dates are riot 
given. ) In addition to works cited in the course of the 
edit-Lon, the Bibliography is supplemented by other works 
of relevance to the study of the edition. 
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Cambridge 
Caius College, Cambridge 168/89 (Fest-ial) 
Cambridge Universitý Library Dd. x. 50 (Festial) 
Canbridge University Library Gg. v, *. 16 (sermons and note-) 
Dublin 
Trin-ity College, Dublin 201 (Festial) 
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Du rha m Un iv ers, ty Library Cosin V. IV. 3 
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Gloucester 
-- --- 16- L. 
Gloucester Cathedral. Library 22,, Press 13.0.1 
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London 
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New COI. Lege, Lo 
Ad'--litional 21253 (Latin Dominical scrmon, ý-, ) 
I'd. -litional 242572 (John jIel-I'-. on3 ser-mons) 
Cotton Claudius A. II. (Festial) 
Harley 2247 (English sermons) 
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Bodleian Library Bodley 823 (Jacobus' Lent sermons) 
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Bodleian Library Douce 108 (Festia-1) 
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Bodl(ýian Library University College D.! C', -) 
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Southwell "liriLiter 
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Biblia Sacra Vulc Jýjtae_'Editionis, ed. P. Michael Het- auer 
(Ratisbon and Rome, 1914) 
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(London, 1924) 
Bjbrkman, E., Sca ndin av i, -, n 
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Io r, -, Is- i n_ 1'. 1, idd 1e English 
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Morsbach, 7,11,1900-02) 
BlaRze, IT. F. , ed.,. Middle Englisin_ 
47eligious Pro-gliE! (London, 
1972) 
Blake, N. F., Caxton's Own Pros2 (Londo.,, I,, 1973) 
Blake, N. F. and Reffkin.. L... "Caxton's . -cirst edition of 
Quattuor Sermones" (Gutenberg Jahrbu,. -h, 1974), 77-82 
Blake, N. F. . ed. , Quatt-uor Sermones (Middle English 'I --ts 'eu 
2, He. Jdelberg, 1975) 
Blench, J. T9., Rreachin in Eng 
_janc 
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Bloomfield, 14. W... The Seven Deadl 
_y_. 
qins (Michigan, 1952) 
. 1idd" 'London, 1972) Boase, T. S. R., Death in the_l, ' Ie Aq es\ 
Breviarium ad Usum-Insignis Ecclesiae Sarum, ed. 
F. Prooctor 
and C. Wordsworth, 3 vols. (Camb. -A-idge, 1879-86) 
t Brewer, D. S. . 'kibservations on a Fifteenth-Century Manuscript, ' 
Ang-lia '72 (1954), 390-939 
Brodin, G., ed., A Middle Enq2. ish Herbal Recons-'ý-ruc"Ced 
from Var, 1-3us Manuscrilý. ts (7ssays and Studies on English 
Lan-juage and Literalture in the University of Uppsala, 
Uppsala.. 1950) 
Brown, C. F., ed., Eeljj--iousLyrices of the ", r,. IVth. Cen'tU27,, "I 
2nd. edn. revised by G. V. SMi-'L-h: 3rs (Oxford, 1957) 
Brunner.. K., Abriss der mit, ý-eleng lischen-G--ýammatik, 2nd. 
edn. (Halle, 192:; 8) 
Bunn, Ln. j., John Festial.. Stuý: 1ý7 oJE 
English Se-rmon, unpublisned theý: -dis 
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- -Z. - 
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Butler, P. , ljej2Liqýý Au--a , em 
ý-1 
-1 
o rc, e -A 
(Baltimore, 1899) 
f1i Capelli, A., Dizionario di Ajbbrevia--ý. ir ,. e Lat_, '_-r, ý e-I I-ta- 
5tý.,.. edn. (T, Iilan, 19 15A) 
Ccaplan, H., "The Tour Senses Sc_-ipturai -_rn4t_erjDretý', ti-_-, ', "j 
S]2eculum 4 (19203), 282-90 
Cataloque of -'Ehle 1-1-a-leinn 1ýgnuscrii -, n -he -13--J_t4-h 
V-11. II (London, 1808) 
"'atholic Encyclo-paedia, 15 vols. (Londc)n, 
Chaytor.. From to Prin" (C rrb-r-L Ldg-ýI,, L945 
I-) Tjr Ig -'a nceot Urudý3n, A. , !, ' .1 L_ ý_ ýý ___Ine_Ho!. 
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of thc 0_10t and New (LonC_II(_, nL, 18,30) 
Cu--Tne, G. O., A Grrimmar of the Encrlish Lancru-, qe, 2vo ls 
(Boslton, -1.935) 
I 'ngli., h Pros,,:! of the Lat-e Midd Ie Davis, N. , "Styles Jn B 
--, -u t Litte-ra+-, re 21, and Early Jýbdern Perioa (L, -n-, e- 
Iiiegie., 1961. ), 165-84 
Decancizly, 1111. , Th, D Lollard Bil. -_)Ie an, ýýL othr, _r Me,. 3ieva1_B2_; 
bIic-i_ 
Versions (Ca-mbridge, 1920) 
"-- -, - Cnt Di ck, s, Ac d-. , 2: q fdo r. - -- __ -L-) - 
(Yorkshi-r aeoi= 
25,1 --edsi "39), 
1,9ff Society Record Series 1.1- 1, 
Dict'iona__L-:; - of the Bible, ed. J. Has-,. -Angs (N-_-, i Yori-,,. 1900) 
'DNB), 22 vols. (Lonclon.. Dictionar-, r ot INTIational Bioaý: ýýLphy k 
1908-09) 
L Dobson, E. J., PronunciatJon 150C-1700,2 vols. 
(Oxf ord, 1957) 
1. 'ated from --he latin ', 'ulgate) Dcuay Bible, 'transl 
(-., -)ouay, 1609) 
T 
L; n o-1- cartitbr4 gT : -, d. , Critical Downin , J., 
1ý, 13 Ff. 5 . 4ý3 , unpublished 
Ph. -I thes's 
(Univer- --v of L) 
Washington, 1969) 
Glos5arium _tores et -n -a- L Du Cange.. C. 
V 17 3.3- 36) . watinitatis, 
6 vols. (Paris, 
512 
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